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SHROPSHIRE AECH ZOOLOGICAL AND
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Society was held at the Shire Hall on

November 17th
:
1887, the Rev. T. Auden presiding. There were

also present— Rev. Canon Allen, Alderman Southam, Mr. Clement
Southarn, Mr. W. Phillips, Mr. Adnitt, .Mr. J. R. Humphreys, Mr. R.

Taylor, Dr. Cranage, Mr. J. M. Harding, Mr. Ralph. Mr. Sandford

Cursor, and Mr. Coyne (secretary.)—The Chairman having road a

telegram from Mr. Jasper More, M.P., expressing his regret at being

unable to attend, the Secretary read his report for the past year as

follows :

—

The Council of the Shropshire Archaeological and Natural History Society

regret that they have not been abb to diminish the debt owing by the Society

to any considerable extent. Two accounts amounting to £li Ss. 3d. have been
sent in during the year, connected with the museum, which have been paid, and
the Council believe that every charge in connection with the museum has now
been defrayed. They are glad to hear from the Library Committee that in the

Free Library Buildings the museum forms a special attraction to visitors to the

town, and that the attendance during the year has bseu very large. A special

and most valuable gitt ol original drawings- of Welsh Antiquities, splendidly

bound in seven large volumes, has been made to the Society during the past

year by the late Rev. G. L. Barnwell. This donation has been placed by the

Council in the Free Reference Library, and will form a valuable work of

reference to students in Welsh and l>order Counties antiquities. The Council

thank-the writers of papers in the last volume of the Society's Transactions for

their valuable contributions, and earnestly ask other friends to contribute

articles on Shropshire (especially parish histories), for future volumes of the

Transactions. The. Council have decided to offer the few remaining complete
sets of the Society's Transactions to new members at a great reductioa in price

in the hope that by this moans the Society wdl gain a fresh influx of new
members to till up the losses caused by deaths, removals, &c. After these copies

are disposed of. the complete sets of the Transactions will be difficult to procure

except at considerably augmented prices.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, said :

Centlcmcn, I really feel that- 1 ought to apologise for occupying this

position to-day, and I could well have wished that oome one of much
greater importance than myself were filling this post 1 do so, how-
oxer, at the request of the Council, and f have only one reason for

hoping that 1 may perform the duties of the office with some measure
of success—namely, that possibly, as one of the working members of

the Archaeological Council, 1 know something about the working of

llie Society, perhaps more than others who arc officially holding
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higher positions in regard to the Council. (Hear, hear.) It may,
therefore, not be amiss if I spend a few moments in saying something

about archajology and the working of the Society. In the case of

most of those present my remarks will simply be reminders, as it

were, but, as there are reporters present, some of the facts which the-

outside world may not know of, may, through the agency of the Press,

go home to others outside this room. I do think that we are very

right in cultivating archaeology. I need not say that to you, but I

do feel that archaeology does not always have from the outside world

the amount of support it should receive. (Hear, hear ) It claims

attention from the fact that it is one of the oldest, and at the same
time, one of the youngest of the sciences. It is as old as the creation

of man as to the subject with which it deals, and yet, in itself, it is

very young. It is, J think, not a little remarkable, that with the

sole exception of the Society of Antiquaries, which led a very

languishing existence from the 16th century downwards, not one of

the English societies dates further back than the middle portion of

the present century, and it is curious to note how entirely the study

of antiquities of archaeology, was ignored during a very important

period, a period of pressing importance in English history—the 17th

and 18th centuries, f looked the other day through the index of the

S])ectaior for an instance of any interest shown in this subject, and
throughout the whole of that work I found there was not a single

allusion to anything like antiquarian pursuits, or any interest what-

ever shown in antiquarian affairs. And, if we come down to the end
of the 1 8th century, some of you will remember that Cowper speaks

of letting down buckets into empty wells, and growing old in drawing-

nothing tip ; and you will iind that these words are used in allusion to

scientiiic pursuits. But more of }
Tou, perhaps, may remember that

very amusing poem of Burn's called " The late Captain Gro5je's

peregrinations through Scotland for collecting the antiquities of that

kingdom " It is the poem, 3^011 know, in which the well-known lines

occur :

—

A ehiel's amang you taking notes,

And faith he'll prent it.

It describes this old gentleman, and speaks of the wonderful collection

he got together, including the broom-stick of the Witch of Endor,

enough old armour to supply the people of the Lothians with shoe

nails for a whole twelve months, and also a collection of porridge

pots and old salt boxes ; and the only praise Burns gives to this

antiquarian is that, occasionally, under the influence of good old

port, he melted and became a genial fellow. (Hear, hear, and
laughter.) It is very worthy of notice that it was reserved for the
middle of the 19th century, the age of express trains, the age of

bustle, with its tendency to go ahead in everything, it was reserved,

1 say, for this age, which reaches forward so much into the future,

almost discounts the future in fact, to teach a true reverence and
regard for the things of the past. (Hear, hear.) But it is when we
come to history that we sec the true value of archaeology. It is, I

hink, impossible to be a true historian, impossible to take a really
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intelligent interest in history, without possessing, at least, something

of archaeological feeling. Now, it was my happiness last year to

spend some time in Normandy. I had read, and I suppose we have

all read in our youth, about the birth of William the Conqueror.

He was the son of Robert, Duke of Normandy, and among other

places I visited was Falaise, his birthplace. There stands the grand
old keep as firm as ever, and there exists the very window from which
the Duke, who, you know, received the name of Robert le Viable,

looked down on the women of the town whilst washing their clothes

at the fountain, and amongst others, tradition tells us, he saw
Arlette, and fell in love with her. I mention this because, when I

visited the spot, and not till then, by studying the matter from an

archaeological standpoint, did I realise the influences which had
surrounded William the Conqueror when a child, the circumstances

and character of his father and mother, and all those other incidents

and surroundings which helped to make William the Conqueror the

great man that he was, and so had such an important influence in

England, which we feel to this very day. (Hear, hear.) I need not

say anything about archaeological matters in regard to the Bible with

reference to the important discoveries made in Egypt, Palestine, and
elsewhere, which have thrown a flood of light on Biblical knowledge

;

but I should like to come nearer home. Last summer our annual

excursion took us to Ellesmere, and was it not something more
than interesting to sec that pre-historic canoe, which was found near

one of the meres whilst some of the excavations were being made ?

Did it not give us an immense amount of knowledge, as we thought,

about that canoe and its issues, and of the times when our rude fore-

fathers paddled about in the meres and marshes of the neighbour-

hood ? Or, glance at the excursion of the year before when we went
to Uriconium, and were brought face to face with the relics of

Roman civilisation which we have unearthed at Wroxeter, and after-

wards went to Wenlock, where we studied a later period — the middle

age of English history—and thought of the wonderful monastic

institutions which no doubt served a greater purpose in their own
period, though we think them unsuited to modern days. But it is

impossible, it seems to me, not to see the benefit we are deriving

from archaeology as regards the tuition of our own minds ; but there

is something more than that. I think we ought to pay greater

attention to it and cultivate in others a love for it as far as possible,

because of its great practical utility. We sec this very pointedly in

the matter of church restoration. It has fallen to my lot to assist

in the restoration of two churches. 1 think 1. did the second better

than the first, and if, though heaven forbid, I should have to restore

another, I believe I should do it better still, because I should do it with a

more strict adherence to the principles of archaeology. I should like to

say a word in reference to this as regards our own town of Shrewsbury.
The attractions of Shrewsbury will always, to a great extent, centre in

the old houses and other ancient buildings, and in caring for the old

relics which exist in Shrewsbury wc are really benefitting the town in a
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very material degree. (Hear, hear.) The flood of tourists going westward
into Wales, and returning, is every yeai increasing, and it becomes us,

as practical men, to look to our own town from an archEcological

standpoint if we would really have tourists remain with us a while,

and so benefit the town, and inspect those ancient relics which we
possess. (Hear, hear.) [ think it highly desirable that we should

educate the archaeological feeling in every class. There is a story,

you know, told of a farmer who lived near the old Roman wall in the

north of England, and the nobleman who owned the property— Lord

Lonsdale, I believe it was—proposed to erect some farm buildings

close by. He was in great trouble as to how lie should get the stone,

as it had to be conveyed from a considerable distance, and whilst he

was thus puzzling the farmer remarked that lie could not think why
his lordship wanted to spend money in having tbc stone fetched from

a distance when there was plenty of it close at hand—he alluded to

that very venerable and interesting relic of Roman civilization in

England—namely, the Roman wall. (Laughter.) 1 need not say

that that old farmer was not a member of any archaeological society,

and had never had any arclueological sentiments developed in his

nature. (Hear, hear.) Now, 1 should like to say a word about what
the society has done during the past year. You are all aware that

since the museum has been handed over to the Corporation the chief

work of the society centres in the publication of its Transactions.

During the past year a number of papers have been published. About
one of them it does not become me to say much. It occupies, I am
afraid, the larger portion of last year's volume, but 1 will not praise

it, and I will not blame it. But i allude to it simply because there

is a reference made in the report to parochial histories, t only men-
tion the history of my own parish, because I think it sets a good
example, which I hope many will follow, for parochial histories must
always form a very large portion of that which is interesting in arch-

aeological transactions. (Hear, hear.) Besides that paper there has

been one on Birds by Mr. Beckwith, and 1 allude to this because I

can half imagine that those present interested in natural history will

think J am forgetting that our society is not only archaeological in

its nature, but it is a natural history society. Then there has been

a paper on the obsolete punishments of the county ; also papers on

one of the guilds of Shrewsbury—the Glovers' Company, I believe

—

by Mr. Drinkwater, and papers bringing out some of the historical

records of Newport, Bishop's Castle, Wenlock, and Bridgnorth. So
you will observe we have taken a wide range, and 1 think no one will

say we have not tried to be representative m the papers issued.

(Hear, hear.) But as a member of the Editorial Committee, 1 want
to say this— that, however excellent the Editorial Committee may be,

and however excellent the secretary of that Committee—Mr. Adnitt
—may be, we can only deal with the materials sent to us, so that I

should be very glad to urge on those possessing literary proclivities,

as well as antiquarian tastes, and who have the leisure and inclination

to set to work with their brains and pens as soon as possible, and
give us a number of papers to select from. There is a great deal
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remaining to be done in respect to the archaeology of this county.

There is one great work at any rate to be accomplished, and we should

only be too thankful for it to make its appearance through the

medium of our Transactions > and that is a continuation of Eyton's

Shropshire, which does not come further down than the year 1300.

That fails to touch many interesting works in the county. Take, for

example, Battlefield. Battlefield is most interesting, but its history,

practically, did not begin till after the period at which Mr. Eyton
ends his record. This is a matter for all young archaeologists to bear

in mind—the continuation to a later period of those histories which

he so well began. (Hear, hear.) If there is any county in England

which ought to have a flourishing Archaeological Society, that county

is Shropshire. (Hear, hear, i I don't think there is any county in

England that has more of antiquarian interest in it of almost all

periods. (Hear, hear.) Therefore J repent that if there is any county

that ought to have an Archaeological Society in a flourishing condition

it is Shropshire. (Hear, hear.; But unfortunately this is not quite

the case. On looking at the report we find that there is a certain

debt still hanging about the neck of the Society, and thus it is that

instead of being as flourishing as it ought to be it barely holds its

own, and has almost a struggle for existence. 1 do think that if this

were generally known by the intelligent and educated classes of this

county we should have a large accession of members who would, soon

put this matter right, and it is with a view to inducing suitable

members to join us that the offer alluded to in the report has been
made, that those who join us at once should have the privilege of

receiving the Transactions of the past years at a considerably reduced
rate. I sincerely hope the expectations expressed in the report will

be realised, and that this will be the means of winning to our ranks
new members to fill up the gaps caused by death, removal, or other

causes. I must again apologise for taking up your time, but I have
thought, as you have kindly voted me to the chair I might occupy a

few minutes in speaking upon these matters. (Hear, hear.) And I

think the practical conclusion—you know we preachers always bring
in a practical conclusion at the end. (Laughter.) The practical con-

clusion of the whole matter is that we should rouse ourselves to

increased energy in the cultivation of the study we all love and do all

we can to stir up others to the pursuit of a science, which is not a

mere science of crotchets, but, as I have endeavoured briefly to show,
a science of real practical value, of real practical utility—even in

these modern days.

They serve not the present less, but more,
Who love the a<rcs gone before.

(Loud applause.)

Mr. HuMniKEVS having seconded the adoption of the report, the
resolution was at once agreed to.

Dr. Cranage proposed that the members of the Council lie re-

elected for the ensuing year.
M>'. IIakvh seconded, and the motion having been carried, the
Hev, Canon AtAEN moved a vote of thanks to the treasurer—Mr.
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T. Slaney-Eyton, which was seconded by Mr. Harding, and agreed to.

Mr. Phillips proposed that the auditors be re-elected.

Mr. T. Southam seconded, and the motion was adopted.

Mr. Harding asked if anything had been done in regard to the

old stone pulpit in the Abbey Foregate.

The Chairman replied that he was not in a position to make, any

definite statement in the matter, but believed that the question was

in static fjiio.

Alderman Southam remarked, with regard to the Library and

Museum, that lie wished to call the attention of the Council to the

great desirability of using, as far as practicable, the reference library

for depositing there all the old historical records they could find. It

had always been the general desire that some one place should be

found where old records, prints, and engravings could be deposited

and taken care of, and that want had now been supplied. There

was no doubt that hundreds of old records had been destroyed

for want of proper care, and he had been told that there were in the

strong room of the Shire Hall a lot of most interesting county records.

If those were overhauled by some one competent to take the work in

hand, assorted and placed in readable form, they would be of immense
interest to the town and county—(hear, hear)—and, therefore, he

thought this was a question which the society would do well to take

into serious consideration. (Hear, hear.) fie was glad to say that

they had recently purchased a very valuable old book through the

instrumentality of Mr. Phillips, and he believed it would be found to

be of the greatest interest to antiquarians. (Hear, hear.)

The Chairman observed that the book was an edition of Arch-

deacon Owen's little work on the history of Shropshire, and contained

a number of original etchings by the Archdeacon's son, the Rev.
Trice Owen, the well known etcher. It was a most interesting book,

and he thought he might add that they were very much indebted to

Mr. Caswell, whose property it was, for the very reasonable terms on
which he had parted with it. and also for his handsome donation.

Mr. Adm it, with regard to the old records stored away in the Shire

Hall, remarked that the Commissioners had been down some years

ago to look at them, but were unable to do anything with them at

that time owing to the manner in which they had been injured by
the tire.

Mr. Phillips said he was glad Alderman Southam had brought this

subject forward, because he felt it was a matter of immense import-
ance. If they wanted to get together the ancient documents con-

nected with, the town and county they must look to those in whose
possession they were to help them, and he felt sure there were lying

about, among other records, a number of old deeds of transfer

property which would throw a deal of light on the history, both of

families ami of transfer property in the county, and which would he
of infinite value to a society such as theirs. (Hear, hear.)

Alderman Southam remarked that if the matter were laid before
the Mayor and Corporation by the Archaeological Council, he believed
some action would be taken.





The Chairman then moved " that this meeting thinks it is highly

desirable that the ancient records of the borough and county, now in

the Shire Hall, should be arranged by some competent and careful

person or persons so as to be available for inspection by her Majesty's

H istorical Commissioners."

Mr. Phillips having seconded the resolution, it was unanimously

agreed to.

ANNUAL EXCURSION.

The Annual Excursion took place on "Wednesday, July 11th, 1888,

when a party of members and friends assembled at the Shrewsbury

Station to travel by the 10 liO a.m. train to Knighton, which had
been selected as the starting point for the field day. In spite of the

threatening aspect of the weather there was a muster oi* 22, including

the Rev. T. and Miss Auden, Rev. E. de V. and Mrs. Bryans, Rev. A.

T. Pelham, Uev. C. H. Drink water, Mr. Humphrey Sandford, Mr.

W. Phillips, Mr. W. Beacall, Mr. Roff King, Mrs. J. R. Barnes, Mr.

Luff, Mr. J. Leach, Bolton, Mr. Stokes, and Mr. F. Goyne, Secretary.

The party, who travelled in a saloon, were joined at Craven Arms
by the Ven. Archdeacon Lloyd and Miss Lloyd, and the Rev. J. G.

Swainson, Wistanstow.

Arriving at Knighton at 1 1 30, the assembly proceeded, in four

brakes, to

LLANFAIR WATERDINE,
where they inspected the little Church of St. Mary, a stone edifice in

the Gothic style, consisting of chancel, nave, north aisles, south

porch, and a turret at the north-west angle, containing one bell.

The structure was rebuilt in 1851, at a cost of £1,000 ; there are

sittings for 300 persons, and the pews are painted with the names of

the respective occupants. The living is a Vicarage, tithe rent-charge
£'90, net yearly value £47, including glebe, with residence, in the gift

of the Earl of Powis, and has been held since 1885 by the Rev. C. H.
Bowman, B.A., of Christ Church, Oxford.

The principal object of interest here was the carved altar-rail of

oak, bearing an illegible inscription : this was first mentioned and
described in Vol. ii. of the Archa'ological Journal. Various specula-

tions were made as to its probable date, and the general conclusion
was that the work was by no means of remote antiquity. The Rev.
C. H. Drinkwater here read a brief paper, as follows :

—

Llanfair Waterdino (or Waterdene) Chapel of the B.V.M., was formerly a
chapel-of-easo to Clun, i.e., before 1593. It is now a perpetual curacy. The old
chapel was a moan building, without a steeple. On taking down some wainscot
in tho old chapel somo ancient carving was found, forming a panel about 34
inches long by 3 inchos wide. This contains two lines of curious characters, of
which no other instances oxist. There aro in all nearly 70 of them, containing
19 distinct lotters. Two of thorn have been thought to resemble the word Maria,
»n (J rook letters. If this conjecture is correct the character for M occurs twice,
that tor A livo timos, that for K fivo times, and that for I seven or eight times,





which would bo about tho proportion in any ordinary inscription for such letters.

It has been thought that they are musical notes or neums, but they do not ay;rec

with the musical notation of tho 1 !th century,which is probably about the date 01 the

carving. Of other letters, P occurs twice, and O thre'j times. A more satisfactory

conjecture is that they nr3 the very rough copy, made by an illiterate workman,
of bad writing, the strokes of each letter being taken separately, at an unusual
distance from each other, but even then they cannot be made out, and whether
they are Saxon, Welsh, or Latin, cannot now be determined. The introductory

character is something like what printers call an index. This is common enough
in an Irish treatise, usually known as the " Buck of Ballymote," a vellum MS.
preserved in tho library of the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. This was compiled
between 1370 and 1300. It is written in ancient Irish, and several characters

in it correspond to the letters of this inscription, if inscription it be. A fac-

flira ile may be found in the second volume of the Journal of the Arch. Institute,

pp . 2C9, 404. It has been discussed in other archaeological publications without
ny satisfactory result.

After this the party rejoined the carriages, and drove through
picturesque and hilly country to Skyborry Green and Selley Hall.

At the latter place the vehicles were left, and the party walked to

OFFA'S DYKE,
which, in this locality, is seen to the bast advantage, the massive

work being in nearly perfect condition. This wonderful earthwork
was made by King Offa (757-95) to give further security against the

continual incursions of the Welsh ; and an oid tradition says that

every Welshman who passed this boundary was to lose his life. Oit'a

was the greatest of the Anglo-Saxon monarchs before Alfred ; his

ditch extended from the river Wye along the counties of Hereford
and Radnor, Shropshire and Montgomery. At Buttington it is lost

for five miles ; the channel of the Severn probably serving for that

space as a continuation of the boundary. Just below the confluence

of the Bcle and the Severn it appears again, and passes by the

churches of Llandysilio and Llanymyncch, to the edge of the vast

precipitous limestone rock. From this place it runs by Trefar-

elawdd, over the horse-course on Cyrn-y-Bwch, above Oswestry, then
above Sclattyn ; whence it descends to the Ceiriog, and then to

Glyn, where there is a large breach, supposed to be the place of

interment of the English who fell in the battle of Crogen. It then
goes by Chirk Castle, and below Cefn-y-wern, crosses the Dee and
Ruabon road near Plas Madoc, forms part of the turnpike road to

Wrexham, to Pcntrebychan, where there is a mount ; then by Plas-

power to Adwy'r elawdd, near Minora
;
by Brymbo, crosses the

Ccdigog river, and through a little valley upon the south side of

Bryniorkvn mountain to Coed-talwrn. and Cae-dwn, a farm near
Treuddyn chapel, in the parish of Mold (pointing towards the
Clwydian hills), beyond which no farther traces can be dis-

covered. It seems probable that Gila imagined that the Clwydian
hills, and the deep valley that lies at their b;>se, would serve as a
continuance of this prohibitory. line; lie had carried his arms over
most part of Flintshire, and vainly imagined that his labours would
restrain the Cambrian inroads in one part, and his orders prevent
uny incursions beyond those natural limits, which lie had decreed to

be the boundaries of his new conquests. It is observable, says
Pennant, that in all parts the ditch falls on the Welsh side ; and
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that there are numbers of artificial mounds, the sites of small forts

along its course. These were garrisoned, and seem intended for the

same purpose as the towers in the famous Chinese wall, to watch the

motions of their neighbours, and to repel hostile incursions. The
folly of this great work appeared on the death of Offa ; the

Welsh, with irresistible fury, despised his toils, and carried their

ravages far and wide on the English marches. Superior force often

repelled them. Sanguinary laws were made by the victorious Harold

against any that should transgress the limits prescribed by Offa.

The Welshman that was found in arms on the Saxon side of the ditch

was to lose his right hand.

Resuming the journey at Sclley Hall, the party proceeded to Clun,

which was reached about 4 p.m. The first visit was paid to the

CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE, CLUN, .

which is one of uncommon interest. Before its restoration in 1877
it was remarkable at first sight mainly for its dampness and its nearly

ruinous state of dilapidation. It had, indeed, reached such a state as

to make extensive repairs a necessity. Before these were commenced
the church consisted of a long nave and chancel, with broad aisles

(north and south), and a western tower. The aisles had both been
widened, and that on the south side had no evidence of being old.

It had, however, remains of an open roof, of exactly the same width
as the nave, and which had probably been taken from it. The
original columns and arches between the nave and aisles remained,

but in a dangerous state ; and the clerestory windows above, being

rendered useless by the erection of the aisle roofs, had all been

blocked up. The cast end of the chancel was quite modern, and the

large north porch was completely modernised. Mr. Street, who was
entrusted with the restoration, succeeded in preserving in its old

shape and design so much of the work as was old, and few would have
believed it possible that the mere restoration of old features which
had been concealed or altered could have effected the change now
seen from a most wretched and depressing interior to one which is

now second in dignity and effect to few country churches. It was
necessary to rebuild the whole of the columns and arches. The
effect of these two arcades of four pointed arches, enriched with
chevron mouldings, and resting on solid semi-Norman columns, is

certainly very line. The modern south aisle was removed, and an
aisle of the same narrow width as the original aisle erected in its

{'lace ; and this allowed of the clerestory windows on the south side

being restored. They are simple round arched openings, placed over
the columns, and with very deep splays to both jambs and sills.

The old roof, the remains of which existed over the south aisle, was
moved to the nave, and continued on to the chancel without a break ;

and the old roof of the north aisle was most carefully repaired. Both
were completely concealed by ceilings, and now they are opened out
to view the effect is extremely line. The main roof lias no less than
eighteen arched principal trusses, with traceries all along above the
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plates, and quatrefoil wind-braces between the purlines. The whole

is a forest of timber, and of a design of which traces remain in many
of the Montgomery churches. The east end is quite new. It has an

eastern triplet, immediately over which is suspended a fine tester or

baldachino, which existed covered with whitewash over the old vestry,

and which was in 1877 restored to its proper position. A high

traccried screen, with carved cornice, divides the nave from the

chancel ; and other screens occur under arches and across the north

aisle. The unsightly north porch was equally carefully treated. An
old staircase was found and repaired, and the parvis over the perch

was also repaired. Among other things the ancient lych gate, which

was removed some years ago from the entrance to the churchyard,

was restored to its old place, and having been thoroughly repaired is

now likely to last for centuries. Of merely decorative work in this

church there is but little ; it was felt that the one thing required was

to let the old stone and timber tell their own tale, and this they do

now most effectually. The noble transitional columns and arches,

instead of being shored up to prevent their cracking and falling, are

now in their first state absolutely as regards every feature in their

design. The roofs which could only be discovered by an enthusiastic

antiquary, above and behind the ceilings, are now seen in all their

beauty ; and both inside and outside all the arrangements of the

church speak of reverence and care for God's house. The picturesque

tower, with its low-tiled spire, is remarkable as being connected with

the nave only by a small doorwa}r
. This at the restoration was left

almost untouched, being the only part of the building which did not

urgently require repair. The whole of the works of restoration were

executed from the designs of Mr. Street, R A., by Messrs. Fisher and
Dyson, of Huddersfield. The windows, which are of cathedral-tinted

glass, with double margins, were put in by Mr. Davies, of Wylc Cop,

Shrewsbury.

The esteemed Vicar, the Rev. 0. Warner, met the party at the

Church, and kindly pointed out the chief features, to which we have

referred. He mentioned that in the 1 7th year of the reign of Charles

II. a brief was granted to raise funds for the re-erection of the

church ; after the usual preamble the document states that "Whereas
the Church of the borough and Parish of Clun being the ancient and
mother church of the Deanery and honor of Clun (heretofore large

and strongly built), in the late unhappy wars happened to be burnt,

some of the walls thereof only remaining, but the steeple with four

large bells, and all the roof, scats, and timber work, utterly destroyed
;

and the inhabitants of the sd borough and parish being by means
t hereof bereft of their public place to assemble in for the service of God,
have raised a yearly assessment among themselves of threescore pounds,

to preserve the small remaining part thereof from absolute mine,
but the fire so shattered the stone of the walls, that the repairing

and amending thereof will be to little purpose, so that the whole
fabric must be taken down and new built, or else they shall be left

without any public place for the service of God ; the charge of new
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building of the same fabric by the judgement and estimate of skilful

workmen delivered upon their oaths before divers of our justice of the

peace in our sd county will amount unto the sum of five thousand

pounds and upwards, which is far beyond the abilities of the sd in-

habitants to raise amongst themselves, they being unable through

their poverty to continue their sd annual assessment. And the sd

inhabitants having humbly besought us to grant them our gracious

letters patent to license and authorise them to collect and receive the

alms and charitable benevolence of our loving subjects towards the

sourcharge, and they being in great hopes by that means to obtain a

considerable supply for re-building their said church, we have there-

upon thought fit to grant their humble suit in that behalf rather

than so pious an undertaking should be disappointed." The license

empowered eight parishioners of Clun and their representatives to

solicit alms throughout " our Kingdome of England, dominion of

Wales, and our Towne of Berwick," and " parsons, ministers, vicars,

and curates " were required to " exhort, persuade, and stir up " their

flocks to liberally extend their alms in this behalf." Mr. Warner
stated that the money collected by means of this brief was not

immediately applied to the purpose for which it was intended, but

was lost sight of for many years, until through the instrumentality

of the Earl of Powis it was traced and recovered, the amount

—

£2,210 12s. 2d,- -being applied towards the cost of the above-

mentioned restoration, to which Lord Powis himself also contributed

£1,802 for the chancel.

The re-opening services were held on Saturday, October 6th, 1877.

From the church t lie party walked to the site of

CLUN CASTLE, f

which is supposed to be the scene of Sir Walter Scott's novel, " The
Betrothed." The site, which is partially enclosed and protected by
thc River Clun, is about 600 yards in length; it is occupied by a

cluster of knolls or mounds of a soft, friable rock, which has been

carved and scarped for the purposes of defence, so as to present with

its decomposed and grass-grown surface much of an artificial aspect.

Amongst these knolls stands out one high and of even a more
artificial appearance than the rest. It forms a conical mound, about
forty yards in diameter at its table-top, with very steep sides, and in

height above its surrounding ditch about 60 feet ; and the ditch,

again, is about 30 feet above the bed of the river. The ditch covers

the mound upon its southern and eastern sides, but to north and
west the slopes descend to the river level, presenting a very for-

midable appearance. The part not so exposed is further protected
by three works in earth, beyond the ditch; of which the larger, to

the south-west, is of irregular figure, and about forty yards deep by
seventy yards broad, having four irregular sides, of which the inner
I
s
: concave and forms the counterscarp of the main ditch. Towards

the river this platform is scarped towards the mound and the
adjacent platform ; its protection is a ditch, about 7 yards deep by
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16 to 18 yards broad. The top is level, save that along the edges

of the three outer side? is a narrow bank— a sort of parapet, on

which was probably a stockade. At one point, where the platform

approaches the mound, is a small spur, as though the ruin of the

pier of a bridge, and which was evidently the main entrance to the

keep or principal mound. The road to this bridge ascended the

platform from the village on the south. To the east of this is a

second platform of the same height and about fourteen yards deep

by thirty yards broad, its larger face being concave, and applied to

the main ditch. Its top is level, and has no trace of bank or parapet.

The third earthwork, of no great size, stands to the east of the keep

mound, and abuts upon its ditch to the west, and on the river to the

north. These two sides are prolonged, and the fork or hollow

handle between them is occupied by a depression, formerly a large

pool, having a sluice-gate towards the river, Between the bank of

this pool and the southern platform is a ditch, which seems to have

been used as a hollow way leading to the river front of the mound.
Between the mound and the west platform and the river are two

lunated patches of meadow about 90 yards deep, the one 70 yards

and the other 140 yards long; they were probably employed as a

safe pasture in ordinary times for the garrison cattle, which, in case

of an attack, could readily be taken up the platforms, or along

the castle ditches into the precincts of the town. Such are the

earthworks as they are now seen, and in general features much, no

doubt, as they were seen when the Norman Picot took possession of

his dangerous grant. The}7 belong to the class known as burns, or

moated mounds, and date from the ninth or tenth century. By
whom they were thrown up, or rather carved out, is unknown ; but

it may safely be asserted that they represent the chief residence of

one of those Englishmen who invaded and settled upon the Welsh
territory, and whose duty it was to defend the often-attacked western

border of the Mercian kingdom. The occupant of such a position

must have been a bold and powerful leader
;
though whether he

lived before or after the formation of Ofta's Dyke is doubtful. The
manor of Chin was originally granted to the Says, whose heiress,

Isabel* daughter of Hclias de Say, married William Fitz-Alan; and
their son, William, built the castle 24 Henry LIT. It continued in

the Fitz-Alan family (Earls of Arundel) until Queen Elizabeth's time,

when, about 1519, Mary Fitzalan conveyed it to the Howards by
her marriage with Philip, son of Thomas, Duke of Norfolk. From
this noble family the property passed to the Walcots, from whom it

was purchased by Lord Olive, and from him it has descended to its

present possessor, the Earl of Powis.

In the time of Stephen, when Hclias de Say was baron of Clun, this

place and Obley were converted into an independent jurisdiction,

known as the honour, or hundred, of Clun, which was not amenable
to English law ; and some of the feudal customs of the manor were
very curious. One of these was known as " Amabyr," and gave the

lord certain rights in regard to his tenants' daughters, from which
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obligations they were released 3 and 4 Philip and Mary by Henry
Karl of Arundel in consideration of (he payment of £60.

An old record states that " Chum Castle lay exposed to the

ravages of the Welch wherefore it was well fortifyed 8 of Stephen,

when ye Kingdom was in ye utmost confusion about the title to the

crown, and in Richard ye First's time, according to the Welch
chronicles ye King being in the Holy Land ye castle was taken by
I\ics Prince of Wales and all the territory laid waste. After some
re spite till 17 H. 3, Prince Llewelin in yt year came against ye town
and burnt it, but could not take ye castle, wch damage was fully

revenged ye 48 II. 3, by an entire rout yt ye Marchers gave ye

Welch army at the battle of Clonnc." By the same quaint document
we arc informed that " Ye power of life and death was ye most
extraordinary privilege of ye lords of ye manor over ye tenants, as

will appear from ye following :

—
' President Thomas, Earl of Arundel,

l ord of Clunne, to all whom these presents shall come, greeting :

Know ye yt we, at ye special request and desire of our sovereign Lord
King Henry ye 8th, made unto us for his servant John Clon, as at

ye humble pursuit of ye said John Clon, and as also in yt ye
said John Clon had founded sufficient sureties in five hundred
marks, yt ye and his partakers shall be of demeanour hereafter and
agree and make amends to ye parties grieved, by }

7e sighte and
judgement of any eight, six, or four indifferent gentlemen or

substantial yeomen, as well as by ye said John Clon as by ye friends

of one Roger Law, lately killed in Clun, have pardoned, and by these

our present letters do hereby pardon ye said John Clon, late of Clun,

gentleman, of all manner of murders and manslaughters by him
committed and done within our said lordship, and we will ye said John
Clon and all ye said persons shall be utterly acquitted, released, and
discharged of all their offences on yt behalf against us and our heirs

for ever, and yt ye shall be lawful inhabitants and tenants of our
lordships as they and every of them should have been if ye said

offence had never been committed and done.'
"

During the time of William Boterell, third husband of Isabel dc
Say, Clun Castle was stormed and reduced to ashes by the Welsh
under Prince Rees, about the year 1 166, as above mentioned ; in

1*272 the castle is said to have been small, with a bailey outside,

containing grange, stable, and bakehouse, all enclosed by a fosse or

ditch. At that time there were 3 83 burgesses in the town, and its

weekly market produced £10 per annum, and its two yearly fairs £6.
On the division of the Fitz-Alan property Clun and its castle were
assigned at the value of £82 to the king, who made them over (with

other revenues) to Roger Mortimer. Isabel, daughter of Sir Roger
Mortimer, married John Fitz-Alan, 6th Earl of Arundel and Lord of

Clun, and in 1302, when their estates were valued. Clun Castle was
found to be worth no more than the expense of its maintenance, £20,
and at that time there were only 85 burgesses. In 1317, Edmund
I it /-Alan, Earl of Arundel, being at, Clun, received a complaint of the

^xoessive number of bail ills employed by him in the district, and he
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accordingly reduced their number by charter. In 1326 his successor

confirmed to his burgesses the lands, liberties, and customs they had
formerly possessed, and at the same time pardoned and exempted
them from any retaliatory measures which might arise from their

having recently adhered to Roger Mortiner, Earl of March, when he

visited Clun and took fealty of them. In the same year, however, the

Earl fell a victim to Mortimer's treachery, perishing on the scaffold
;

Mortimer enjoyed the forfeited estates for a while, and then met the

same fate. Seven years later, Richard, Earl of Arundel, was restored

to his seigneury at Clan ; and at the present time the place gives the

title of baron to the Duke of Norfolk, the present representative of

the Fitz-Alans, its former lords.

From the Castle a section of the party walked to

CLUN HOSPITAL,

a pleasing and picturesque refuge for old men, situate at the lower

end of the town.

The Hospital of the Holy and Undivided Trinity was founded

in 1614 by Henry Howard, Earl of Northampton ; the original

establishment was twelve decayed tradesmen and a warden, but

as the funds of the institution had accumulated, the num-
ber was, by order of the Court of Chancery, increased to

sixteen male inmates, who each receive 10s. weekly and raiment,

in addition to being partially supplied with food. The management
of the Hospital is vested in the bailiff", the vicar and churchwardens,

the steward of the lordship, the rector of Hopesay, and the warden :

and the statutes " ordain and establish that in the said hospital there

shall be, for ever, One Warden and 12 Poor Men, who shall wholly

give themselves to the Service of God, and to pray for the Peace,

Tranquility, and Concord of all Christendom." The building consists

of a quadrangle AO yards square, a chapel, dining hall, and warden's

house. The chapel has a tine window, adorned with the arms of the

founder, the diocese of Hereford, and the Earl of Powis. Twice

daily the brethren attend service in the chapel, wearing on week

days long gray gowns, and on Sundays blue robes, with the badge of

a white lion figured on the sleeve. The income of the institution is

about €1,600, out of which two National Schools—one at Clun,

another in Newcastle Township—are chiefly supported.

Some of the members visited the local hostelry—The Buffalo—
where the courteous proprietress showed them the room in which Sir

Walter Scott is said to have stayed during his visit to Clun.

The brakes were now rejoined, and a drive back by another route

brought the party to Knighton, where, at the Norton Arms Hotel,

they sat down, under the presidency of Archdeacon Lloyd, to a

capital dinner, which was well served and duly enjoyed.

At 8 30 the party again entered the saloon at Knighton Station,

arriving at Shrewsbury just before ten, having, in spite of the dull

weather, spent a thoroughly enjoyable day.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REGISTERS OF THE

PARISH OF MUCH WENLOCK, WITH

NOTES.

CuiQUE suum feribuito. The following extracts were
carefully made from the original records by one of the

senior Fellows of the Society of Antiquaries, one who
has not only himself worked hard in the cause of Arch-
aeology, but also encouraged others in the same path.

By his kindness they were committed to the writer to

be put into a more digested form, and so offered to the

Archaeological Society of a County which he loves well,

and with which his family have been so long connected.

The Parish Register begins in November 1558, and
is arranged under the years of the several Sovereigns'

reigns as well as those of the Christian Era, and, though
with some regret, it has been thrown into rather a

different form for publication, and the spelling, except
in the case of names, modernized. Some parts, however,
which relate to matters of interest, are reproduced in

their original form.
The Register booke of the Parishe of Muche Wenloeke in the

County of Salop containing the names of all those who have
binne bapt ized maryed or buryed within the sayd Churche or

Churelle yarde since the beginningc of the raygne of our
Soverayn Lady Queene Elizabeth: truly coppied out of the
ouUlc Kegister bookes kept in the sayd churche accordinge to

a constitutione agread upon by the Archebishoppe Lishoppcs
vV cleargye in the Province of Canterbury at a syiiocle begunne
at London the five and twentythe daye of October in the yeare
ol our Lordc 1 5f>7 «fe of the raigne of our Soveraigne Lad)*

klizabcth by the Grace of God of England Ffrancc and Ireland
Queen defender of the i'iaythe &c the nyne and thirtythe. And
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afterwards allowed and confirmed by the Queenes Maiesty &
to bottie the provinces as well of Canterburye as of Yorke to

the end it might the more diligently be observede pitt fourthe

by hir sayd ALaicstyes auctorytye vndcr the greate Scale of

Englando. This Booke was boughte and caused to be written

in the yeare of our Lord one thousand & six hundred by Lewis

hygheway & hVancis Taylorc then Churchwardens, at the costs

& charges of the sa)^de l^arishe accordinge vnto the words of

the sayd constitution. Out of Sir Thomas Butler's register as

followeth.

1558.

Jan-V 13. Raf son of John Ball of Presthop bapd by licence

of Sir Thomas Battler Yicar of Wenlock
1559.

May 9. Anne wife of William Bentall of Bentall burd

„ 12. William Moore of Wenlocke who had been bayliff

four times bur' 1

M 28. Mathew Curbiton labourer bur*. He was killed

by a lump of earth which fell upon him while

digging in the mines at Shirlottc

„ 21. Thomas Goghe of the Parish of Hiodi Archole and
Alice daughter of Pic' Habburley of Wiggwig m
this Parish mard at Harelcy by licence of Sir

Thos. Buttelar, Yicar.

June
Note. That upon the 2G daye of June was service celebrated first

in the Englislie tongc Anno primo Elizabethse 1559.

„ 20. William Bendbowe of Acton round bur' 1

J uly 22. Francis daughter of William Bendbow of Walton baptl

Sept 1' 11. William Adamps of Bentall burd

Oct 1
' 22. Pic' Constable of the Parish of Eaton and Elizabeth

Bendbow dwelling withEdward Taylor of Ilareley

in this Parish, mard by licence of Sir Thomas
Boteler, Yicar

Jany 11. Thomas son of Ric Chilcle of Posenalle burd

15G0.

June 30. ..John Littehale of Wyke and Margaret Bale mard

Sep 1
'

9. Thomas Gardear of the parish of Acton Burnell
and Elizabeth daughter of John Hotchekys of

Gose Bradeley mard at Burton Chappell by
licence of Sir Thos. Bottare Yicar

Dec r
2. Helyn daughter of Pic Child of Posenhall burd

Jan v
29. Mary daughter of William Bendbow of Walton bapd

Feb* 10. Maryc the daughter of William Bendbow of Walton
burd
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Feby 15. Elizabeth daughter of flauf Bendbow bap' 1

1561.

April 13. Rafe son of John Dawley Atturney bap' 1

„ 15. Rafe son of John Dawley aforesaid, burd

1561.

Aug 1 15. Rafe son of John Littehale bap-1

Sept 1* 14'. John Goghe of High Arclial and Margaret daughter
of Ric Sprattc of Wiggwigge mard at Harley by
licence of Sir Thos Battler Vicar

„ IS. Thomas Habburley of Sheinton Street labourer burd

He was killed by earth falling upon him while

digging in the mines of Shurlett.

Jan? 13. William Li ttehale brother of Rafe Jjittehale oT Wyke
a single man burd

From this tyme vnto the 27 th daye of Marche in the year of

our Lord 15GG we fynde no Register in this Churche for moste
part of that tyme was Sir John Geffreys a towne born childe

Vicare heare. After Him came Sir Christopher Team to be

Vicare the copye of whose Register heareafter ensuethe.

156G.

May 15. Christopher Team clearke vicare of Wenlocke and
Margaret V\

7eamans mard

2G. A strange man burd
' whiche was found in the

standcll wounded and specheles and so brought
to Joan hints house dyed.'

Nov 1
' 30. Thomas Corbet and Amies Mounslow mard

15G7.

Aug1
27. Jone Porter burd

' wrongc placed in the Register of

Sir Christopher Team.'
1568.

April 25, George son of Christopher Team clerk, vicar, bapd

Jan> 7. Margaret Corbet an infant burd

„ 27. John Corbet of the dcane burd

15G9.

April 23. Elnor daughter of Ric Harnedge gent, burd

May 1. John Harryes of the Parish of Harley and Agnes
Dawlcy of this Parish mard at the Chapel of

Bentall.
Juno 24. Richard Lawley ' esquicr ' burd

Aug1
7. Rafe son of John Littehales of Wyke bap" 1

Nov r
11. Margaret daughter of Thomas Powell burd She was

supposed to have died of the plague.

». 27. Joan daughter of Thomas Corbet bap
'

»«1
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1570.

April 25. Joan Corbet an infant burd

May 22. Joan daughter of Christopher Team clerk bap' 1

July IS. Beatrice widow of M v
. Thomas Lawlcy of the

Abbey bur' 1

Novr
G. Hughe Bayley of the Bould burd

„ 13. Margaret wife of Ric Blakeway of Caughley

1571.

June 3. Margaret daughter of Richard Childe bap cl at Bentall.

July S. Francis son of William Blakeway of Patton bap'1

Aug1 11. Roland Childe burd from Posenhall

n 20. Joyce daughter of Thomas Loker of the Marsh !

gent. bapd

1572.

April 13. Elnor daughter of Edmund Andros of Bentall bapd

June 1. Thomas son of John Littehales of Wyke bap' 1

„ 12. Thomas Brown of the Parish of Ludlow and Elnor
j

Glasset of this Parish mar' 1

Aug1
1 7. Elizabeth daughter of Thomas Dawley of Walton bap' 1

i

Jany 11. Cros and Margret Collins both of this parish mard
I

at Barrowe b}^ licence from Christopher Tearne,

Vicar.

March 7. William Bentall of Bentall gent burd

1573.

Mar. 31. Francis Blakeway of Caughley bur cl

April 5. Lawrence son of John Crump of Bentall bapd

„ 1G. John Littehales of Wyke burd

July 20. Margaret wife of Christopher Team burd

Octr
S. Thomas Prestop '(potius Prestwod qui ex arbore

lapsus est ut fertur interiit) ' burd from Barrow
„ 1 9. Christopher Team clerk and Joan daughter of Hughe

Penne mard

Nov r 23. Francis Oswold of Bental burd

April 3. Nicholas son of Thomas Corbet bapd

1574.

April 19. John son of Richard Dawley of Walton burd

Dec 1" 19. Thomas Everell of the Parish of Wantnell and Eliza-

beth Heyns widow of this parish mard at Bentall
Mar. 20. Elnor daughter of Richard Dawley the elder of

Wenlocke bapd

1575.

May 1. Margaret daughter of Walter Widdowes and at

Bentall Dorty daughter of William Oswold bapd

June 25. Robert Harrycs of Upton under Hamor and Alice

Peres of Bentall mard
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July G. Richard Bentall gent, burd

„ 24. Jane daughter of Lawrence Bentall gent bapd

Aug* 15. Francis son of Richard Dawley the younger bapd

„ Rinold Ridley of Linlcy gent bur c)

Sept 1" 15. Mary daughter of Christopher Team clerk bapd

„ 24. Jane daughter of Laurence Bentall gen 1
. bnrd

Nov 1" 24. Agnes daughter of William Dawley burd

Feb>' 11. John son of John Bend bowo of Atterley bapJ

157G.

April 8. Sisly daughter of Edward AVilcox at Bentall bap' 1

„ 1G. Richard Dawley of Walton burd
.

' but before the

body came into the Church Yard it was arrested

by Thomas Dawley his sonne and so remayned
for the space of three howers and at the last

was buryed.'

„ 2G. John Dawley Attnrney burd

June 5. ... son of John Crump was bnrd from Bentalle

July 25. James Dawley of Walton bnrd

Aug 1

4. Elnor daughter of Francis Lawley esquier bapd

Oct 1' 25. Elnor daughter of Francis Lawley esquier burd 'I

thinke.'

Febv 24. Elen daughter of Lawrence Bentalle bapd at Bentalle

1577.

April 2. John Morain a frenchman was slayn in the sonthe

held by a blackamore and others of that company.
burd

June 18. Lewis Bill being wounded at Bridgenorthe dyed at

Thomas Lowes house and was buryed here.

July 21. Christopher son of Christopher Team clerk and
Thomas son of Edward Lye and at the chapel of

Bentalle Beatrice daughterofRafeMone were bapd

Septr
.

' Upon the 23 & 24 days of this Monethe of September
1577 was reared the house over the prison house Mr Thomas
Ludlowe bcinge baylif of this town and tranches.'

Oct1
' 20. Thomas son of William Dawley bapd

Feby 19. Richard son of Lawrence Bentall gent bapd at

Bentall.

1578.

May 30. Henry Stonch of Bentalle burd

Juno 3. Christopher Team an infant burJ

Sept' 1. Richard son of Lawrence Bentalle gent burd

Oct 8. Roger Andrews bur' 1 from Bentall
Nov r

2. Elizabeth Dawley of Walton widow and Margaret
daughter of William Oswold of Wyke and also

Francis James from Broseley were bur^1
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Nov 1" 16. Thomas son of Thomas Dawley of Wenlocke bapd

Doc1' 7. Thomas Westcot gent burd from Hugeley.

Jan* 2. Barbara Lawley gentlewoman burd from Sponhiil

„ 10. Jane daughter of Christopher Team clearke bapd

Feb 12. Rafe Littlehales of Wyke burd

„ 22. Jane daughter of John Harryes of Bentalle bapd

„ 25. John Bendbowe an infant from Atterley burd

1579.

April 5. Francis Bendbow from Round Acton burd

May 1. Richard son of John Andrews bapd at Bentalle

June 14. Rowlands son of Lawrence Bentall gent bap' 1 at

Bentall

Sept 1
' 13. Margaret daughter of Thomas Heyns a soldier as it

is reported ' whose wyfe seeking after him w as

lyghtcr at Burton and the childe baptized here

'

Dec 1' 8, Siblie Andrews from Bentall burd

1580.

Mar 30. Elnor dr of John Benbowe of Atterley bapd

April 8. Margret Thomason widow from Bentall and Katarine
Lye from Willey burd

Sep 4. Lawrence son of Edmund "Wilcox of Bentall bapd

„ 25. Thomas Dawley of this parish and Elnor Weaver of

Willey parish mard at Bentall Chapel
Jany 31. John Androes of this parish and Alice Powle of

Morvile parish mard at Bentall Chapel
Feby 23. John son of William Dawley burd

Mar 23. Edward son of Lawrence Bentall gent bapd at Bentall

Chapel
1581.

April 18. Margery Corbet from the Dean burd

May 11. William Cruxon of Condover parish and Elizabeth

Corfield of this parish mard

„ 27. Edward son of William Harper clerk burd

June 4. Elizabeth dr of Hugh Cluct bapd

July 18. Francis infant son of Raf Bradeley of Wyke burd

Sep 27. Joan dr of John Harreys and William son of Rafe
Mono bapd at Bentall Chapel

„ 24. Francis Blakeway an infant burd at Oaughley.
Octr

1. Sisley dr of Thomas Steych and Sisley dr ofThomas
Dawley of the Bowre at Bentall Chapel

Nov 1. John son of Thomas Corbet of Calowton bapd

„ 2G. Francis son of John Steuenton gent bapd

27. Jonas son of Christopher Tearne clerk.

John son of John Androws bapd at Bentall Chapel.
Frn.np.is snn of Willi.nm flniYnii h:mcl

Jan>' 1.

Feby G. Francis son of William Cruxon bapd
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15S2.

May 21. Thomas Lewis and Mary a single woman 'were

killed by a thunder boult at Hugley' and burd

„ 24. Jolin son of William Harper, Clarke bapd

20. John son of William Harper, Clarke burd

June 1. Catarine Wife of William Harper clerk who died in

child bed, bur' 1

„ 18. George Willaston of Prccs gent and Doryty Bentall

of this parish mar 1
' at Bentall Chapel

July 31. Joan dr of Robert Gryffys of Bangor C° Carnarvon
and of Jane dr of Thomas Williams of Tindath-
way fisquier ' which Jane was lighter at John
Heywards house of this towne of Wenlocke which
saye they are man and wyfe.' bapd

Aug 1 14. Jane dr of Laurence Bentall gent bapd at Bentall

Nov r 25. Thomas son of Rate Bracleley of Wyke bap"

Jany 23. William Mayer Milnor and Joan Bendbowe of both
this town and parish mar 11

Feb 2(3. Nathaniel son of Christopher Team Clerk Vicar of

Much Wenlock bapd

15S3.

Mar 28. Alice Owtmele from Bentall burd

April V. John son of William Cruxon of Burton bapd

July ]. John Home and Elnor Childe mar' 1 at Bentalle both
of this parish.

Aug t

1. The bowels of Francis Lawley Esquier Justice of the

Peace and quoru' of this sheire and baylif of this

town and francheis of Muchc Wenlock were burd

and his funerall solemnised the l (J !h day of the

same moneth.

i . 25. Roger son of Rafe Mone bapd at Bentall

Septr
6. Bridget dr of John Andrews bapd at Bentalle Chapel.

Nov' 10. Lawrence son of Peetor Colinge bapd at Bentall

Chapel.
Decr

15. William son of William Pinner bapd

Janv
1. Francis son of Richard Heyns bapd at Bentall

March 1. Margaret dr of Christopher Team Clerk bapd

15S4.

June 10. William son of William Cruxon of Burton bap'
1

Aug 1

31. An infani son of Ric Giles alias Johns from Gos-
bradeley, bura

15. Roger Mone from Posenall bur
N<>v r

27. Richard son of William Harper Clerk bur*

H, Francis Bendbow and Joan liabburley both of this

parish mar' 1 at Burton,
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Decr
6. Moris son of John Hill bap d at Bentall

„ 20. Edward son of John Harreys bapd
at Bentall

„ 23. Sisley dr of Lawrence Bentall gent bap at Bentall

Fel) 9. John Astley of Broseley and Margery Wilks alias

Dyke of this parish mar1 at Bentall

„ 9. Thomas son of Thomas Dawley of Bentall bapd
at

Bentall

15S5.

April G. John son of John Steventon of the Lee gent bap'1

„ 22. Francis Newman an infant from Atterley bur0

25. William son of Francis Newman of Atterley bap

„ 25. John son of John Seynor of Bentall bapcl

„ SO. Thomas Newman from Atterley burcl

May 2, Joan dr. of "William Cleaton and Sisley daur. of

Thomas Johns of Bentall bap'
1

Oct. 22. Agnes dr. of Christopher Team clerk bapa

Dec 5, Richard son of William Cruxon of Burton bap' 1

Jan. 9. Edward son of Thomas Lawley esquier bapa

„ 19. Alice dr. of William Dawley bap' 1

Feby 17. Richard son of George Wiilason of Price (i.e. Frees)

was bapd

„ 19. Anne dr. of Rafe Mone of Posenhall bura

1586.

April 15. Margery dr. of Lawrence Bentall gent bapa at Bentall

June 11. Margery Androes vviddow from Bentall bur' 1

July 18. Anne dr. of Christopher Team Clerk bur
(l

Aug1
1. John son of John Crump of Bentalle burd

Sep1 10. William son of William Harper Clerk. bapd

Dec 1' 14. William son of Thomas Dawley bapd

Jan 5. Aron son of Christopher Team clerk bapa

1587.

Oct 1' 24. Aron Team an infant and Elizabeth Dawley wicldow
burd

Nov. 3. Margery Bentall from Bentall bur1

Dec* 4. Moris Wiilason an infant from Bentall was bur 1

Jan. 14. Thomas son of William Cruxon of Burton bap' 1

„ 21. Anne dr. of Thomas Lawley Esquier bapd

Feb. 2G. Francis son of Richard Heyns of Posenhall bur0

Mar. 23. Richard Spratte from Wiggwig burd

158S.

Mar. 2G. Abraham Wilcox from Wenlock and John Spratt
from Wigwig burd

April 8. Francis Steychc an infant from Bentall bura

Aug*. 25. Lancelot son of Francis Bendbowe bap' 1
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Sep. 8. Edmund son of John Androwes bapd at Bentall

„ 21. Anne dr. of Lawrence Bentall gent. bapd at Bentall

Oct. 28. Joan dr. of Joan Dawley bapd

Nov r Thomas Bille of Muche Wcnlocke bnr (l on the Feast

of all Saints

„ Joan Bendbowe dr. of John Bendbow of Hoxton
burd the same day in the same grave with the

said Thomas Bill

Jany 12. Agnes dr. of John Wrighte and at Bentall Edward
son of Rafc Bradeley bapd

Feby 2. Elnor dr. of Rafe Mone bapd at Bentall

Mar. 14. Jane dr. of John Bentall gent. bapd at Bentall

15S9.

April 25. Edward son of Edward Dawley bapd at Bentall

May 12. Alice Simons an infant from Muekholl and another
infant named John Steych from Bentall burd

Aug. 24. Joan dr. of Thomas Dawley of Bentall

Oct. 2, Michael son of Francis Bendbowe of Walton bap 1

„ 5. Thomas Tart of Atterle}T burd

^
„ 26. Robert son of Edward Battley of Atterley bapd

Nov. 10. Thomas Campion and Margaret Littlehales mard

„ 23. John Morris from Atterley burd

Dec' 14. Elizabeth wife of Ric. Dawley ' sergiant ' burd

Feb. 5. Thomas ap John ' which dyed in a colpitt at

Broseley by mischance ' burd

7. Amy Pears widdow from Bentall burd

1500.

April 10. William Smith of the Parish of Barow ' who was
killed in the moyhes' burd

); 18. Mary infant dr. of Thomas Loker gent. burd

July G. David ap Rhys and Margaret Heyns both of this

parish raard at Bentall
Nov. 19. Elizabeth dr. of Ijawrence Bentall bapd . at Bentall

„ 24. John son of John Bendbowe the 3<ounger of Hopton
burd

1 *ec. 7. Edmund son of Edmund Tart clerk bapd

». 15. Tliomas Collins of Lyddon and Elizabeth Childe of

Bentall mard

m 18. Alice Corbet of Calowton burd

>, 28. Margery Gould from Bentall burd

8. Rowland ' who was kild upon Bentall Marshe by one

t

Philip Fletcher' burd

m 11. Richard Ridley of Linley gent. burd

b5 10. Thomas Byshop weaver and Edmund Wilcocks of

Wyke bur 1

Vol. XI. b
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Fcb-V 10. Richard Dawley and Sisley Lye mard

1591.

April 4. Joan Talor alias Seynor from Bentall burd

„ 10. Elizabeth Steyche vvicldow from Bentall bura

„ 28. Margery wife of Edmund Wilcox of Bentall burd

May 8. Gyles Hotchekys clerk parson of Willey and Mary
Eyr of this Parish mard

June 10. John' son of John Bentall and Jane dr. of Edward
Dawley bapd at Bentall.

July 25. Susanna d. of Joan Dawley bapd

Sep. 10. Richard Harryes from Barrowe bur 1 1 This Richard

had his death with a fall out of a tree'

„ 14.- Anne Wilcockes from the Bulringe burd

„ 30. John ap John from Bentall burd

Oct. 29. William Dawley from Broseley bur' 1

Nov. 1. Agnes dr. of Evan ap John and at Bentall John son

Raf Bradeley bap' 1

„ 26. Agnes wife of Rondle Massy clerk burd

Jany 17. Rondle Massy clerk bin' 1

Feb v
1 . Margaret wife of Ric. Hotchekys of Patton burd from

Burton
13. John son of Francis Bendbow of Walton bur' 1

„ 1(3. Gryffyths ap Humfrey £ who was killed in Mr.

Clifford's colepitts' bur 1

Mar. 18. John Lewis of Atterley burd

1592.

April 3. Rafe Ronton (portius Oulton) and Joan Curbishew
both of this parish mard

„ 21). Joan wife of Thomas Dawley of Walton burd

May 25. Richard Lewis clerk curate of Round Acton and
Alice Cooks of Callowton bur.

June 2. Isotte Mono widow from Posenhale burd

„ G. Agnes dr. of William Spratt of Wigwig burd.

Aug1 14. Margaret Tart from Atterley burd

„ 24. Jane dr. of Edward Battley of Atterley bap
(1

Oct. 19. Stephen son of Ric. Dawley of Sheinton Street burd

„ 30. Francis Atturncy from Barrowe burd

Nov, 1. Richard the son of Hughe ap John bap i at Bentall

„ 14. Francis Bendbow burd from Atterley

Feby 12. Richard Hawkins of Pembridge gent and Elnor
Bentall of this parish mard

„ 1G. Richard Fyner alias Taylor from Bentall burd

Mar. 9. Margaret dr. of Francis Bendbow of Walton and
Alice dr. of Hugh Gryfiys bap(l

„ 14. Margaret dr. of Raf Littlehales bapd
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1

1503.

April 8. John son of John Hill of Bentall bap
Chapel

„ 12. John Bendbow an infant from Hopton bur' 1

May 13, Edward son of John ap Rhys bap' 1 at Bentall

„ 20. John son oi Thomas Dawley bap'1 at Bentall

June 15. Lewis . . . .
' who was killed in the Lane by Rob**

Monslowes house by one John Rawlins.' bnrd

July 26. Anne wife of Ric. Roe of the Dean bura

Aug 1 26. Joyce dr. of John Tart of Atterley bap'
1
-

Sept. 19. Thomas son of Ric. Lowe of Callow ton bapd

„ 22. Richard son of Edmund Tart clerk bap'1

Oct. 9. Francis Steyche an infant from Bentail bura

Nov. 1. Christopher Team Vicar of Much Wenlocke burd

„ 4. John Forster gent from Bentall burd

„ 16. Joan wife of John Forsebrooke of Atterley bur
25. Lancelot Taylor and Elizabeth Dawley both of this

Parish mard
Decr

7. Thomas son of Ric. Childe bapd at Bentall

„ 30. Francis son of Evan ap Ric bap' 1 at Bentall ' whiche
francis was buryed the next day after.'

Jaay 3. ' Two little infants wiche weare found dead in the

barn of Thomas Corbet of Calowton weare
buryed.'

„ 14. Thomas Dawley ot Walton burd

„ 21. John Price of the parish of Bentalle ' who was killed

with a hay Ricke' burd

Feb* 3. Aletheia daughter of Thomas Lawley csquier bapd

' Post mortem naturalcm Christopher! Team ultimi in-

cumbentis, qui sepultus fuit primo die Nouembris pranced cnti,

lit supra apparet : Evanus Dauies exoniensis in artibus magistcr
in locu' ejues Inffectus in banc Yicaria' de Wenlockc magna
legitime inductus fuit, ultimo die Fcbiuarii anno a verbo
iucarnato secundum computationem ecclesia: Anglicame 1593.

Quale qiue scquuntur usque ad suma'riam hujus libri e

eartaceis in hoc volumen transcriptionem, qu;e facta est anno
domini 1600 (ut in fronte hugus libri apparet) partim ab
Edmundo Tart clerico partim ab ipso praonorcinato Vicaria in

cartas libro scripta reperiuntur
;
sum'aque fide et diligentia

hue transcripta sunt.'

Mar. 10. Elizabeth dr. of Thomas Dawley bap' 1

ii 11. Hughe Tart of Wcnlocke and John bkett of Muckley
btird
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1594.

April 1. Francis son of Lewis Higheway and Lancelot son of

Lancelot Brian bap*1

1 Execu*.—Sibli Hit-ton was executed (for murdering hir

owen children who as is aforcsayd were found dead in Corbets

barn the 3 day of January before) the 5 day of Aprile 1594.'

April 6. James son of Ric. Lewis of Atterley bapd

May 5. Margaret dr. of Stephen Smaliman gent c then j

tablinge at Sponhill ' bapd

„ 20. Edward son of Richard Heyns junior bapd at Bentall

June 9. Edward son of Richard Heyns junior of Posenhall

burd

'Upon the 10 day of June 1594 after it had lightened and
thundered all night at fowr of the clocke in the morninge the

barn next the sum'er hallo in the Abbey was found to have
j

been set on fire by a lightening^ which lire by God's help and
J

redines and diligence of the people of the town was sone

quenched.'

„ 24. Robert son of Edward Battley of Atterley burd

„ 24. Richard son of William Cruxon of Calowton bap

Aug1
4. Beatrice dr. of Raf Bradeley of Bentall bapd

Oct/ 9. Margaret dr. of Stephen Smalman gent burd

Nov. 3. William son of Francis Bendbowe of Walton bapd

„ 17. William son of Edward Battlcy of Atterley bapd

Dec1
1. Richard son of Raf Littlehales of Wyke and Thomas

son of Ric. Wilkinson alias Thatcher bapd

„ 11. Christopher Morall of Barrow Street tanner one of

the baylifs peers of this town and William
Bendbow of Walton burd

Jan-V 12. Margaret dr. of Thomas Styche bapd at Bentall

Feby 1. Edmund Wilcox of the Cross m the town of

Broseley burd

„ 13. William Blakeway and Joan Glasket mard

„ 14. William son of Edward Battlcy of Atterley bur
(i

Mar. 5. Anne dr. of Ric. Bradeley of Wyke bapd

„ 12. Agnes wife of Ric. Childe the elder of Posenhall and
Elizabeth Eastoppe of Willey burd

1595.

May 1. Anne dr. of William Blakeway of Gozebradeley bapd
.

whichc day there was also a childe of the same
William Blakeways burd

„ 8. John Dayos of Atterley burd

June 1. Richard son of Ric. Heyns junior Posenhall bapd

„ 22. John Dawes of Caughley gent, burd
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June 28. John Dan 'whose righte name (as they say) was
Robert Redfearn being drowned in the poole

before M 1' Thomas Lawley's doore at Sponhill

whose man lie was, was burd

„ 20. Thomas son of Hugh ap John bap' 1 at Bentall.

July 14. Richard Cluet alias Nayler and Agnes Rinchow
mard at Bentall.

Aug 1 21. Thomas son of Thomas Hartshorn bap' 1 at Bentall

Chapel.

Sept. G. Susannu dr. of Joan Dawley burd

9. An infant of Edward Dawleys of Bentall burd

Oct. 5. Francis son of Stephen Smalman gent. bapd

„ 11'. Evan Davies Vicare of Wenlockc and Margery Bayly
ol the same parish mard

„ 30, Mary dr. of Lawrence Bentall gent, bap' 1 at Bentall

„ 31. Milborow dr. of Thomas Dawley bur' 1

Nov. 2. Rynold Roe of the Dean burd

„ 2. Edward son of Christopher Brown bapd

„ 23. Jane dr. of Jane Hill bap' 1 at Bentalle.

Decr
9. Thomas son of Francis Bendbow of Walton bur' 1

„ 2G. Mary dr. of Lewis Highway bapd

Feby 15. Thomas son of Edward Battlcy of Atterley bapd

1596.

April 18. Elizabeth dr. of Ric. Lewis of Atterley bapd

„ 19. John Aspery of Broselcy and Joyce Onesworthe of

this parish mar*1 at Bentalle Chapel

„ 22. Richard son of Thomas Hotchekys dwelling in

Wyke bap d

May 10. Robert Mone sonof FrancisMone from Posenhall bur

„ 1G. Agnes dr. of Thomas Dawley of the Bowr. bapd at

Bentall Chapel
June 15. William Chorleton of Blakeway gent 'who dyed in

the so'giants ward of this town ' burd

„ 16. Elizabeth dr. of Ric. Ree of the Dean burd

Oct' 10. William son of Edward Dawley bapd at Bentall

Nov 1* 18 son of John Bendbowe of Hopton burd

Decr
17. Margaret dr. of Richard Adams of Wyke burd

Jany 7. Joan Spratt of Wigwig widow bur<i

„ G. Elnor dr. of Ric. Ballard milner bapd at Bentall

„ 1G. Rafc son of William Segiant of Wyke bapd in

Bentall Chapel
Foby 17. Richard J ohns, Richard Hoggins and Margaret Lewis

' Toeingo convicted of fellony had Judgement to

Dy by Mr
. Ffowler being recorder and sullered

deatbe/ this day
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Mar. 13, Anne dr. of Edmund Tart clerk bapd

1507.

„ . 20. Beatrice dr. of Richard Heyns the younger of Posen-
hall bapd at Bentall

„ 20. Thomas sou of Evan Davies Vicar of Wenlocke
bapd 1 gosibs wear Thomas Lawley of Sponhill

esquier William Bayley of the Stockinge gent
and Elizabeth the widdow of Richard Corfield

lately deceased

April 24. Anne dr. of Edmund Tart clerk burd

May 15. Milborow dr. of Raf Littlehales of Wyke bapd

„ 18. Francis son of Raf Mone of Posenhalie burd

Septr 21. Edmund Eastop of this parish and Margery Podmore
of Dawley mard at Bentall

„ 29. Rouse son of Ric. Childe the younger of Posenhall
bapd

Octr 26. Jane Bentalle of Bentall widow burd

Jan*" 25. David who dyed in Bengali's barn burd

Feby 9. Ffrancis Salter gent and Elizabeth widow of Ric.

Corfield both of this parish maN
„ 12. John son of John Goghe bapJ at Bentalle

„ 17. Richard son of William Cruxon of Burton burd

„ 18. Raf son of Raf Bradley of Bentall burd

„ 20. Agnes wife of Thomas Corbet of Callowton burd

Mar. 10. Thomas Adams son of Ric. Adams of Wyke burd

159S.

„ 26. Magdalen dr, of Stephen Smalm an gent, burd

„ 30 son of Thomas Rangdaley of Bentall mill and
Frances dr. of Mr Hugh Moris of Oswestry, ' wch

frances died at the Marshe weare ' burd

July 9. James son of Thomas Hartshorne bapd at Bentall

Aug1
13. Thomas son of Ric, Tart of Atterley bapd

Sep. 10. Ellen dr. of Edmund Tart clerk bapd

Oct. 10. John Weaver of the Dean in Willey Parish burd

„ 26. Rondle Lloyd of Caughlcy Wod burd

Octr 30. John Childe of the Parish of Broseley and Elizabeth

Wilcocks of this Parish mard at Bentalle

Decr 16. John Forsbrooke of Atterley bur' 1

„ 17. . . . son of Richard Lewis of Atterley bapd
Feby 4. Mary dr. of John Childe bapd at Bentalle

„ 18. Johnson of Thomas Bradeloy bapa at Bentalle

„ 25. Sara dr. of Thomas Deyes of Atterley and Sara dr.

of Thomas Hubboll of the Parish of Clareley

bapd

March 1. Raf Bondbow of Sheinton Street burd
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March 2. Samuel son of J ohn Tart of Atterley bapd

„ 11. Elizabeth dr. of Rich. Childe the younger of Posen-

hall bapd at Bentall

„ 17. an infant son of James Hartshorn of Bentall

parish burd

1599.

„ 25. Jane the wife of James Hartshorn of Bentall parish

burd

May 1. Hughe of the parish of and Joan Mundy
servant to Bic. Adams of Wyke mard at the

chappell of Bentall

June 2. David Pery bur (1 from AYilley Hall

July 21. Doryty dr. of Ric. Heyns bapd at Bentall

Sep1
1G. Walter Hancox free Mason burd ' this man was a

very skilfull man in the art of masonry in setting

of plottesforbuildinges & performinge of the same
ingravingein ale blasterandotherstone or playster

and in divers other giftes that belonges to that art

as dothe appeare by his workes which may be

seene In divers parts of England & Wallcs, moste
sompteouse buildinges moste stately tombes,

moste curyousc pictures, and to conclude in all

workes lie tooke in hand he hath lefte behinde
him longe lastinge monument of skilful work-
manship & besides these qualityes he had others

whiche passed these he was a most honest man
devout and zcalousc in religion pittifull to the

poore & had the love and good will of all his

honest e neighbours

„ 20. Richard son of Thomas Dawley baptized at Bentall

Jany 21. Rafe son of Edward Battley of Atterley buried

Feb. 11. Elizabeth Lewis of Atterley widow buried

1G00.

Apil 13. Elizabeth dr. of Rafe Littlehaks of Wyke bapd
May 9. Grace dr. of Eic. Tart of Atterley bapd

„ 18. Edward son of Thomas Hartshorn
June 29. dr. of Ric. Blakeway of Caiighley burd

July 9. Richard Heyns of Posenhall who was slayn by
Will'm Habburley with a bill was buried.

Aug. 13. Edward son of William Blakeway of Gosebradeley

bapd

Sep r
17. Andrew son of Stephen Smallman of Wildertop

gent. burd from William Hcywards house of

Widdowes liclds ' whear lie was at nurs.'
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Sep 1* 30. John Trusearm of Wellington and Jane dr. of

Christopher Team clerk late Vicar here, married.

Ocl
5. John son of .... Farmer bapd at Bentall.

„ 8. Jane dr. of John Marshe of Linley, gent., burd

Nov. 24. John Bendbow of Atterley burd

., 25. William Bendbow and Margaret Inglethorp both of

this Parish, married.

1601.

April 20. Francis Powell servant to William Bucley of Linley

bur* ' This was strichen on the head with a

forest bill by a servant of Richard Lewis of

Atterley the 19th day of the same Aprile and
thereof dyed.'

June 19. Elizabeth wile of William Hood (query Hoord) gent.

burd

Dec 1 ' 2. Richard son of Peter Heelcy of Walton bur 1
' This

Richard was found starved in the new inclosure

towards Walton

'

„ 13. Joan Parre widdow ' who died in the south field of

this town of Wenlocke being as it seemeth
starved t o death ' bur* 1

„ 20. Jane an infant dr. of Richard Ballard of Bentall

Mill, bur 11

Jan. 10. Elen dr. of Thomas Deyos of Atterley bapd -at

evening prayer

'

Feb. 10. Elizabeth dr. of Thomas Lloyd gentleman * whose
wyf "was delivered at Mres. Woods house' bapd .

IG02.

April 6. Margaret the wife of Richard Blakeway of Caughley
bur11

„ 25. George son of Evan Davies clerk Vicar of this

church of Wenlocke burd

June 1G. George an infant son of Evan Davies clerk burd

July 1 2. An infant dr. of Rowland Bendbow of Acton Round
bura

„ 23. Katarine an infant dr. of Rowland Bendbow of

Acton Round bur 1

„ 31. James Hartshorn and Sisley Dawley both of Bentalle
married at Bentalle

Aug1 12. Elizabeth dr. of Abraham Baker of Shrewsbury,
draper bap' 1 at Bentall

„ 22. Richard son of Thomas Hartshorn bapd at the
chapped of Bentall

Sep. 14. Elin dr. of Edmund Tart clarke burd
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Sep. 22. William Spratt of Wigwig and Margaret dr. of one
John Davies of Spittle Strcete burd

Nov. 10. Francis son of Edmund Tart, clerk bap' 1

„ 13. Alice wife of Richa Corbet of tlie Dean bur 1

Jan. 23. John son of Henry Dawes bapd at the Chapel of

Bentall

„ 24. Robert Lawley and Margaret Coston both of this

parish married

Feb. 13. Naboth son of Edward Dawley bapd at Bentall.

„ 21. Mary dr. of William Clark of Posenall bap' 1 at

Bentall.

1603.

Mar. 25. Joyce dr. of Richard Adamps of Wyke bapd-

May 28. Nathan sun of Evan Davies Vicar of the Church of

Wenlock bap' 1

June 2. George son of James Hartshorn bap'1 at the Chapel
oi' Bentall

„ 9. Joan wife of Thomas Deyos of xVtterley burd

„ 12. Ane dr. of Robert Lawley ' beinge a suckinge childe

burd

July 21. An infant child of Rowland Benbow of Acton
Rownd burd

,. 20. Thomas Mathe ' being drowned in the Sivern ' burd

„ 20. Thomas Locar of the Marsh gent., burd

Aug1
7. Elizabeth dr. of Thomas Hotchekys ' dwelling in the

hall in Callaughton bapd

Sep. 23. Edward son of Lawrence Bentalle gent. ' was slayn

by his brother in law Henry Dawes upon Bentall

Marshe and was buryed here'

Oct. 3. Humffrey Slayny of the Hemme burd

Nov 3. ' One Edward Harbart died in the south field of this

town of Wenlock and beinge supposed to have
dyed of the plague lie was buryed in the same
place

'

8. Lawrence Bentall of Bentall gent. burd

Jan. 2. Mary wife of Gilbert Mono burd

„ 0. Joan dr. of William Benbow of Sheinton Street bapd

„ 10. Joan an infant, dr. of William Benbow, bur' 1

1G04.

April 1G. Gilbert Mone and Elizabeth Massv mar cl at the

Chappcll of Bentall

June 15. Barnaby son of William Clark of Posenhall bapd

„ 23. Elizabeth dr. of Robert Lawley bapd

July 1. Rate son of Raf Bradley of Bentall bap 11 at Bentall

Vol. XI. c
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July 8. Francis son of Richard Lawley of Sponhill Esquyer
bapa 'gossips weare Sr ffrancis Newport Knighte
Humftrey Ley of Langley Esquier and Lady
ffox wyfi vnto S 1' Charles ifox of Bromfild.

Aug* 1. Anne dr. of Raf Littlehales bapd

„ 22. Amies widdow of John Deyos of Attcrley burd

„ 2. Edmund son of Richard Lee of the Parish of

Basechurche bapd at Bentall Chapel

Oct. 7. Joyce dr. of William Wilcox bapd at Bentall

Nov. 25. Abigail dr. of Richard Adams of Wyke bapd

Feb. 24. John son of John Hannes 'dwellinge at Atterley '

and Joan dr. of William Enclemarshe of Collaugh-

ton bapd

1605.

May 5. William son of Rowland Hcyns of Posenall bapd at

Bentall Chapel
May 30. Francis son of Richard Lawley of Sponhill Esquier

burd

June 20. Barnaby son of Anthony Dickonson bapd at Bentall

Chapel

„ 29. Milborow dr. of George Jik bapd at Bentall Chapel
Oct. 10. Michael ' a poore man who dyed in the Abbey' bard

„ 21. Gilbert Mono burd

Novr 28. William Persons of Prestop and Anne dr. of Richard
lieyns of Posenall mard at Bentall Chapel

., 4. An infant son of Rowland Bendbow of Acton
Round, burd

Dec 1

1 G. Thomas lieyns of Posenall and John Knighte ' an
Almesman of this town ' burd

Feb. 5. Elizabeth dr. of Thomas Deyos of Attcrley bapd

„ 9. Jeremy son of Evan Davies ' Vicare of this church '

and Doryty dr. of John Pendlebury, bapd

„ 18. Thomasyne wife of Edward Bendbow7 of Round
Acton, burd

1G0G.

May ] 8. Anne dr. of Robert Lawley bapd

„ 19. Mawrice son of Edmund Tart, Clerk, bapd

June 7. An infant dr. of Robert Lawley burd

July 1. Edward Bendbow of Acton Round burd

„ 20. Jane dr. of John Childe bapd at Bentall

Oct. 19. William son of William Clark of Posenall bapd at

Bentall Chapel
Feb. 1. Morice son of Rowland Heynes of Posenall bapJ at

Bentall Chapel
19. Siluanus son of Edmund Bullock gent bapd
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1G07.

Juno 22. Morice son of James Hartshorn bapd at Bentall

Chapel

July 2G. George son of George Stoke bap' 1 at Bentall

Aug 1
3. John Seiner alias Tayler of the Parish of Madeley

and Isabell Eastop of Bentall mard at Bentall

Memorm that the 19th day of this month there was here at

town sessions and gaol delivery ' houlden before Thomas
Lawley Esquier then baylif of tin's town and libcrtyes and
Edward Bromley Esquier then Recorder whear was arrayned
and condemned one VVillm Parry for felony who was executed

the day fbllowinge for the same.'

Sep. 24. An infant son of Rowland Bendbowe of Acton
Round bur'-'

Nov. 2. Richard Childe of Posenalle burd

„ 23. Robert Alcox als Marshe of Broseley and Bridget

Andros als Turner of Bentallc mard at Bentalle

Chapel

„ 29. Alice dr. of John Bendbow of Atterley bapd

„ 30. Anne dr. of Thomas Seiner bapd at Bentall

Jan. 10. Anne dr. of Richard Adams of Wyke lately

deceased, bapd

„ 17. Richard son of Robert Lawley bapd

„ 22. Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Bendbow of Muckol bur' 1

Feb. 2. John son of Roger Tart bapd

1608.

Mar. 29. John son of Thomas Deyos of Atterley bapd

April 17. Elizabeth dr. of Stephen Smalman Esq 1
' bapd

„ 19. Joan wife of Rowland Hamons of HamstreesYate bu

r

d

„ 24. Elizabeth dr. of Lancelot Dawley bapd

June 15. Zacharias infant son of {Francis Loker of the Marshe
gent. burd

July 24. Elizabetli dr. of William Bendbow bapd

Jan. 16. Elizabeth wife of Thomas Lawley Esq10 burd

Mar. 5. Samuel son of Rowland Heynes of Possenalle bap' 1

at Bentall

1609.

July 1. William Bull of the Parish of Stowe and Margaret
dr. of Raf Littlehales of this parish mard

„ 25. Rebecka dr. of Edmund Tart, Clerk curate of Bentall

bapa

Aug. G. Richard son of Raf Littlehales of Wyke bapd at

Bentall Chapel
„ 15. Daniel son of Evan Davies Vicar of this church bapd
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Sep. 5. Alice wife of William Dawley burd

Oct. 1. Elinor, dr. of John Tart bap"

„ 7. Morice Bentall gent., burd

Nov. 14. John Stockins and Elinor Dawley both of this

parish mard

„ 26, Alice dr. of Thomas Tart bap' 1

Decr 14. Elinor dr. of John Tart burd

Feb. 1. William Blakeway burd

1610.

April 3. Johan Oliveley clerk of this Church burd

„ 15. Samuel son of ffraneis Loker gent, burd

May 9. Catarine widdow of Thomas Loker gent. burd

„ 10. Elinor wife of Rowland Bendbow of Acton Round
burd

July 13. Richard Heyns of Posenall burd

., 15. George son of Robert Lawley bap' 1

Aug. 19. Joan dr. of Lancelot Dawley bapd

Dec. 22. Margaret dr. of Richard Legg, gent bapd

„ 23. William son of Thomas Deyes bap' 1

Mar. 22. Elizabeth widow of Thomas Davies of Muckley's
Crosse burd

1611.

Mar. 31. Beatrice dr. of Stephen Smalman Esqr bapd

May 17. Alice Tart of Atterley widow burd

„ 19. Frances dr. of William Morrice burd

June 22. William son of Edward Dawley of Bentall burd

Aug. 8. Elizabeth widow of Raf Bendbow burd

Sep. 15. Anne dr. of Raf Littlchales burd

Feb. 9. Joan widow of William Wod gent burd

Mar. 18. Edmund son of John Tart bapd

1612.

„ 29. Mary dr. of Euan Davies Vicar of this Church bapd

Apr. 19. Mary dr. of William Blakeway bapd

May 20. Katerine dr. of William Steventon of Dotthill

Esquier burd

„ 28. Edmund infant son of John Tart burd

July 7. Richard son of Stceven Smalman Esquier bapd

„ 27. Thomas Hotchekys bur'1

Aug* 16. Amies wife of Raf Alone bur' 1

Oct. 4. Michael son of John Bendbow bapd

6. Rafc Littlchales of Wyke burd

Nov. 5. Elizabeth dr. of Thomas Tart bapd

Mar. 14. William son of Lancelot Dawley bapd

„ 17. William son of Richard Crompton burd
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1613.

April 14. Katerin dr. of Deyos bap' 1

May 13. An infant dr. of Legge gent burd

Nov. 13. Elizabeth infant dr. of Rowland Bendbowe of Acton
Round burd

Deo duce: Incipit Jonas Chaloner Pastor hujus

Eccl'ise dc Wenlock Magna 2 die Jan: 1613.

Feb. 6. Rouland Heth of Astwood in Bentall bur4

„ 23. Evan ap Rice of Bentall servant to John Bentall

Esquier burj

„ 27. Thomas son o* Thomas Geoffreys of Mardall in

Wenlock bapd ' he hath 3 thumbes.'

Mar. 7. Dorothie dr. of Edward Bullocke Baylife of the

Franchise of Wenlock M agna, of Wike bapd

„ 24. Johau Heyns of Posnall widow burd

1614.

May 1. Elizabeth dr. of Lewes Price of Atterley bapd

„ 10. Elianor wife of Anthonie Caplcwood of Wike burd

„ 13. Elizabeth wife of Rate Hotchkis burd 'a sermo

—

10s
. buried in the seates near the north dore.'

Aug1 28. Lawrence son of Richard Oswalde of Wike bapd

De l
1. William Dawlcy th'elderof the Barnes burd

Mar. 5. Martha Rowley dr. of Thomas ( (who w th his wife lay

in a cote of Mr. John Benthalls) there viz. at

Benthall borne and (baptized the Sabaoth before)'

burd
.

1615.

Mar. 30. Mercia dr. of Jonas Chaloner Pastor of the Church
bap' 1

,
' borne the 26th .'

Apl. 3. Mercia Chaloner burd .

Apl. 16. Dorothc dr. of Thomas Tarte of Callaughton bapd

May 1. Richard Dawley son of I^auncelot bapd

„ 14. Anne Chaloner wife of Jonas Pastor of the Church
burd 'seven weekes after shee was delivered of

childe.'

July 24. Thomas Benbow of Muckhole, 'aged'
Aug. 29. William How son of John and Katharine bapd

Sep. 3. Johan Benbow dr. of John of Atterley bapd

Oct. 16. Elianor Dawley wife of Thomas of Benthall burd

Jan. 2, Cicilcy wife of Ric. Dawley and Johane Morrice, burd

Feb. 1. Marie wife of Ric. Slaynie gent, of Linley burd

„ 11. Heyward of Atterley bapd

Mar. 17. Ffrancis son of Thomas Deyos of Atterley and
Richard son of William Corser of the parish of

' At'lcy ' bap*
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Deo Duce Incipit Georgius Adney Vicarius hums Ecclesite

de Wenlock magna die Martii 1615.

1616,

A})], 17. Richard Logge gent. burd

May 16, Thomas Geffreyes of Mardal] in Wenlock burd

„ 21. James Hornesby of Muck Hopton was burd at Ditton
' by licence obtayned of me Geo. Adney Vicar of

this parish of Wenlock
July 17. Richard Littlehales and Elizabeth Wosald both of

this parish mard

Nov. 12; Mrs
. Cicely Bentall of Bentall widdow burd

„ 19, Ffrancis Dawley and Margaret Perkm mard

„ 24. John son of William Blakeway bap' 1

Jan. 12. Rafe son of Richard Littlehales bapd at Bentall

Feb. 3. Edward Powell of this Parish and Susanna Mitton
of the parish of Riton, mard

Mar. 3. William Leg gent, and Margery Terry both of this

parish, mard

1617.

April 27, Robert son of Edward Heyward of Attcrley bapd

May 14. Richard son of Jone Leg widow and Ffraunces wife

of George Nickiesse of Burton burd

June 1. Sicely dr. of Richard Armeshrawe of Laweleyes
Crosse bapd

„ 5. William son of Thomas Deyos burd

July 20. William Blakeway of the parish of Kenley and
Ellinor Ball of this parish mard

Oct. 9. John Heyward and Jane Spratt both of this parish

mard

„ 19. Ellinor dr of Launcelot Dawley bapd

Dec. 2. Richard son of William Leg bapd

Jan. 25. John son of Ffrauncis Taylor of Wiggwig and
Ffrauncis son of Richard Okes of Walton bapd

Feb. 1. Isabell dr. of George Collins of Wyke bapd

„ 19. Raffe son of Richard Littlehales of Wyke burd

Mar. 15. Mary dr. of George Adney Pastor of this Church bapd

„ 17. The same Mary was bur*

1618.

Apl. 18. Thomas Deyos of Attcrley burd

„ 21. John Bradeley and Grace Legg both of this Parish

mard

Octr 11. Solomon son of the widow of Thomas Deyos late of

Attcrley deceased bapa

„ 25. Mary dr. of Thomas Tart of Caloton bapd
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Nov. 29. Katherinc dr. of George Jck of Atterley bapa

Dec. 20. Bradeley of Wyke bapd

Jan. 24. John Hill of Bentall an old man was burd

Feb. 27. Isabel! dr. of George Collins of Wike burd

„ 28. RicHard son of William Le.Q'g burd

1619.

Mar. 25. Sara dr. of Edward Hayward of Atterley bapa

Apl. 4. Elizabeth dr. of William Legg bapd

„ 5. The same Elizabeth burd

„ 12. Ffraunces dr. of Rowland Bendbowe of Acton Round
burd

June 6. Thomas son of William Blakeway of Spittle Streete

bapd

July 25. John son of William Blakeway of Kenley bap d from
Presthope

Aug. 22. Elizabeth Sinar an old widow from Bentall burd

Nov. 14. An infant son of George Adney Pastor of this Church
which was still borne burd

1620.

Aprl. 23. Walter son of Walter Patten and at Evening Prayer
Launcelot son of Launcelot Dawley bapd

„ 30. Joice wife of Raffe Hartshorne who died in childbed

bura from Bentall

May 7. John son of John Tart bapd

„ 9. Richard Slany gent. burd from Linley

„ 21. Joyce dr. of William Legg bapd

„ 28. Mary dr. of Richard Littlehales bapd

Aug. 13. Robert son of William Astley gent, of Wike bapd

Dec. 17. Katherine dr. of Thomas Davies from Atterley bapd

Jan. 14. Thomas son of Richard Barbar of Mnrdall bapd

„ 18. Elizabeth wife of Thomas Dawley of Mardall burd

Feb. - 18. Joyce dr. of Thomas Tart of Caloton bapd

1621.

May 30. Margaret wife of Hugh Nayler alias Cluworth from
.Bentall burd

Juno 27. Mary wife of William Dawley
July 20. An infant dr. of George Adney Vicar of this parish

burd

Sep1

6. George Rue a boy who was killed suddenly with a
' wayne ' at Bentall bur' 1

Oct. 20. Launcelot Bi•van and Elizabeth Dawle\r both of this

Parish mard

Dec. 9. Margery dr. of William Blakeway bapd

Jan. J O. Anne wife of Daniell Taylor from Bentall burd
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Jan. 17. Thomas Dawlcy and Elizabeth Coleburne both of

this Parish mard

„ 22. Christopher Murrall and Sarah Deyos both of this

parish mard

Feb. 15. Richard Dawley an old man one of the Atturneys
of the Court was burd

„ 25. Launcelot Taylor gent. ' one of the Bayliffe peeres
?

burd

Mar. 3. Joyce dr. of John Bradeley of Wike bapd

„ 24. William son of John Onions of Walton and Margery
lils wife bapd

1622.

May 5. Edmund and Ralph sons of Richard Littlehales of

W *e bapd

„ 7- Edmund son of William Blakeway of Goze Bradeley

burd

July 25. Margarett Spratt of Wiggwig widow bur 1

„ 28. Edward Loker from Acton Round burd

Oct. 18. Ellinor wife of John Tart of Atterley bur 1

Nov. 26. Ffrancis Dawley from Cold Harbor burd

Doc. IS. Elizabetli dr. of Edward Benbowfrom Acton Round
bnrd

Jan. 20. Robert Lawley ' having butt one hand ' burd from
Burton

Feb. IS. Edmond Gierke curate of Bentail bur'1

1623.

June 10. John Saunders servant to Thomas Dawley carpenter
stabbed with a knife by Adam Clun, bur 1

Nov. 2. Luke son of Launcelot Dawley bapd

Dec. 14. Humfrey son of John Peine of Wike, burd

Jan, 2. Allen Fibster burd from Bentall

„ 28. - James son of Thomas Pursell from Bentall bur' 1

„ 29. Laurence son of John Payne from Bentall, burd

Feb. 9. John son of Thomas Sotherne of Wike bitrd

„ 14. Margery dr. of William Blakeway burd

Mar. 19. Joan dr. of Launcelott Dawley burd

1624.

May 6. Thomas son of Thomas Dawley bur 1

July IS. Elizabeth wife of Thomas Dawley bapd

„* 28. Martha wife of Rowland Heynes fiom Lynley burd

• „ 30. Katherine dr. of Lawrence Bentall of Bentall Esquire
bur;1

Aug. 8. Katherine the wife of George Adney Pastor of this

church bur(l
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Aug. 21. Elizabeth dr. of Roger Tart from Acton Round bur'1

„ 24. Elizabeth dr. of Richard Littlebales and Jane his

wife bapd

Sep. 9. Anne dr. of Henry Gowre of Wyke burd

Oct. 30. William Loker gent. ' who dyed at the Marshe ' burd

Nov. 29. Richard Lawley Esquire burd

Dec. 17. An infant son of Thomas Sotherne of Wike burd

„ 30. Margarett wife of Robert Mathyr ' a bedlam ' burd

Jan. 2. John son of William Leg bapd

„ 1G. Andrew son of Thomas Betchcott of Atterley bapd

„ 17. Edward Dawley of Bentall burd

Mar. 8. Laurence son of Lewknor gent, and Thomasine
his wife bapd

„ 13. Richard Barbar 'who was slain e by one Richard
Home ' burd

1625,

May 12. George Aclney clerk Vicar of this Parish and Eliza-

beth Deyos of the same parish rnard

Dec. 13. Richard Childe from Bentall burd

Jan. 7. Mr. John Lawley who dieted at Spoonehill, burd

., 15. Margarett dr. of Thomas Sotherne of Wike and his

wife bapd

1G26.

A pi. 1G. Samuell the son of Henry Gov/re of Wike and Susan
his wife bapd

May 4. Thomas Tart of Caloton burd

Aug* 20. Tobias Maddox ' who was killed with a wayne at

the Marshe ' buvd

Nov r 23. John Heyward and Joane Leg widow mard

Decr
3. Edward son of Richard Littlehales alias Bristow and

Jane his wife bap cl

„ 4. Elizabeth dr. of Anthony Lewknor gent, and
Thomasine his wife bapd

„ 10. Ellinor Skett widow ' who died in the Seriants

ward ' burd

„ 1G. An infant son of William Dawley and Elizabeth his

wife still born burd

„ 14. John son of Matthew Wheelewright and Alice his

wife bapd

Jan 7. Richard son of Thomas Loker of Acton Round, burd

„ 18. Anne dr. of Roland Heynes of Posenall bur(l

1G27.

Mar. 30. Roland Bendbowc of Acton Round gent. burd

Aprl. 1. Richard son of Ffrauncis Leg and Beatrice bis

wifo bapd
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Apr]. 16. Susan wife of Thomas Pincelow of Bentall burd

May 21. Thomas son of Christopher Taylor of Bentall burd

June 10. George son of George Adney, Pastor of this Church
and Elizabeth his wife bapd

Aug 5. Ffrauncis dr. of Thomas Poole of Atterley and
Isabell his wife bapd

'

Sep. 2. Dorcas dr. of Edward Bullock gent, and Joane his

wife bapd

Jan 6. Joane dr. of William Dawlev and Elizabetli his

wife bapd

Feb? 20. John Lloyd of Chelmarsh Parish and Elizabeth

Overton of Morvillc parish mard

1628.

Apl. 1. Dorcas dr. of Edward Bullock gent. burd

May 4. Martha dr. of Ffrauncis Tart and Anne his wife bapd

June 30. Raph son of Edward Bendbow of Acton Round burd

July 9. Richard Heyns of Bentall and Elizabeth Heyward
of this parish mard

„ 16. Thomas Bradeley of Bentall burd

„ 20. Dorothy dr. of Lawrence Bradeley of Bentall burd

Oct. 5. Richard son of John Harries and Alice his wife bapd

Nov. 20. John Tpmlinson of Barrow and Elizabetli Dawle}^ of

this Parish mard

Jan. 13. Joyce dr. of Naboath Dawley of Bentall burd

„ 15. Edward son of Edward Hartshorne of Bentall burd

„ 28. Michaell son of Richard Littlehales and Elizabeth

his wife bapd

'Elizabeth the wife of Richard Littlehales was buryed the

same day soe that the sonne was baptized and the mother
buryed on the same day.' (see 6 th Aug1 1654).

Fcb>' 25. Ralph Bradeley of Bentall bur,,

Mar. 23. Margery dr. of Lawrence Bradeley of Bentall bur' 1

„ 2S. Katherinc widow of Raph Bradeley of Bentall burd

1629.

June 7. Thomas son of John Tart and Avics his wile bapd

Mar. 4. Elizabeth wife of Rafle Harteshorne of Bentall bui\,

„ 28. Jane dr. of John Aston of Bentall burd

1630.

Apl. 18. Richard son of Samuel Tart of Atterley and Joane
his wife bapd

June 4. " Fframices wile of Evan Pen ' who (as they say) was
killed with a blowe by her husbsnd ' burd

Dccr
1. John Constable of Bentall burd
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Feb. 20. Joane dr. of William Morgan of Attcrley and Anno
his wife bapd

„ 26 The same Joane dr. of William Morgan. burd

Mar. 6. Samuell son of William Botfield of Wike and Kath-
erine his wife bapd

1631.

Apl. 20. William son of Roland Hcyns of Bent.aH burd

24. Katherine dr. of Richard Brooke of Atterley and
Ellinor his wife bapd

„ 25. An infant son of William Dawley and Elizabeth his

wife burd

May 5. Edward son of Nabaoth Dawley of Bentall burd

July 1. Richard Beck of Flishrick and Elizabeth Littlehales

of this parish mard

,., 2. Thomas Dawley an old man of Bentall burd

„ 3. Katherine dr. of Christopher Taylor of Bentall bur'1

Oct. 18. Jane wife of Nabaoth Dawley of Bentall burd

Decr 11. Katherine dr. of John Tart of Atterley and Avyes
his wife bapd

„ 17. Isabell wife of Walter Dawley burd

Jan. 3. William son of John Boycott of Wike and Pheles

his wife bapd

„ 30. Elizabetli dr. of Christopher Taylor of Bentall burd

Feb. 11. Anne dr. of Richard Hartshorn of Bentall burd

„ 28. An infant son of Thomas Stokes of Bentall burd

Mar. 2. John son of Samuel Tart of Atterly and Joan his

wife bapd

1G32.

Apl. 25. Ann Loker widow from Acton Round burd

Juno 10. Edward son of William Payton and Margery his

wife of Wike bapd

July 11. Richard Lewis of Atterley burd

Aug* 9. William Hord ' an auncient gentleman' burd

Sep, 9. William son of William Dawley and Elizabeth his

wife bapd

Nov. 14. John son of Christopher Taylor of Bentall

1G33.

^lar. 28. Margaret dr. of Richard Littlehales bur
d

Apl. 6. Dorothy dr. of Thomas Dod ' a Bedlome ' and Grace
his wife bapd

20. John son of Hugh Jones of Bentall burd

„ 28. Walter son of William Blakeway and Margarett his

wife bapd
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May 3.

June 18.

July 1.

n 29.

Sop 1-

7.

Oct. 14.

n 27.

Nov. 7.

Dec 16.

» 20.

Feb. 4.

Mar. 17.

1634.

Apl. 7.

„ 17.

May 1.

„ 3.

„ 31.

June 1.

„ 3.

,, 15.

,, 25.

Aug 1 26.

Sep. 10.

Oct. 19.

Dec. 21.

Jan. 1.

15.

Raiie son of Raffe Bradley
\
of Bentall bur

a

Thomas son of William Bottfeild and Catherine his

wife bapd

Laurence son of Christopher Taylor of Bentall burd

William Goodman 'an old servant at Spoonehill

House' burd

George son of Thomas Stokes of Bentall burd

John Bentall of Bentall ' Esquier an auncient man

'

burd

Anne the wife of Richard Jones Esquier burd

Jane dr. of Robert Andrewes Clerk and Margarett
his wife bapd

John Benbow of Atterley burd

John Deyos and Margarett Jenkes both of this

parish, married by a Licence
Anne dr. of Richard Littlehales the younger and

Anne his wife bapd

John the son of Evan Williams of Atterley and
Jane his wife and Susanna dr. of John Tippin

and Joan his wife, bapd

Thomas Hartshorne an infant from Bentall, burd

Raffe Deyos Clerke Curate of Acton Round, burd

An infant dr. of Richard Heynes and Elizabeth his

wife, burd

Alice dr. of John Tart of Munck Hopton, burd

Alice dr. of Edward Andre wes of Bentall, burd

Margarett Jukes widdow 'an auncient gentlewoman'
burd

Thomas Casy Esquier was burd from Bentall

Laurence son of Richard Hill of Bentall and Edward
son of J ohn Stocking, burd

Elizabeth dr. of Thomas Hagar of Wike and Joane
his wife, bapd

EpinaUus son of John Browne, burd

Margarett wife of Christopher Taylor of Bentall, burd

Thomas Adney and Katherine Deyos both of this

Parish, mard

Joane dr. of John Tart and Anne his wife of Atterley,

bapd

Simon Saplewood ' a poore man from Bentall,' burd

Richard son of John Deyos of Atterley and Mar-
garett his wife bapd

Mary wife of Launcelot Dawley bura





1635.

Apl. 11.

Dec. 13.

Jan. 13.

n I ( .

>>
27.

Feb. 15.
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Humfrey Lisle and Katherine Millington of Bentall
mard

John Dawley of Bentall burd

Elizabeth Childe of Posenall widdow, burd

Lawlcy son of Dame Ursula Bertie from Wilbrighton,

burd

Katherine dr. of Thomas Loker, gent, and Isabell

his wife, bur*1

Francis Loker of the Marsh gent, burd £ hee was a

Bayliff peere and when he was first Bayliff did

sett up Morning Prayer in this Church at Six of

the Clock evry morning.'

Mem" that att a Sessions and Gaole delivrey here holden
the 25th Ffebruary before Ffrauncis houghton, gent. BaylifYe

and Adam Littleton Esquier Recorder here were arrayned for

felony Ffrauncis Leg and Willm Knowles and Thomas Gardner
who being condemned to dye were executed the last day of

Ffebruary 1635.

Mar. 5. Edward son of Edward Benbow of Acton Round,
burd

„ 11. Robert Bullock gent, who was twice bailiffe of this

towne and liberties wTas burd

1636.

Mar. 26. Jane dr. of Richard Littlehales als Bristow and Jane
his wife bapd

Apl. 14. Edward son of Richard Darrall and Elizabeth his

wife bapd

„ 18. George son of Thomas Adney and Katherine his

wife, bapd

July 12. William Wilkinson and Anne Smalman both of this

parish mard

„ 27. Robert Lawley gent. ' an aged man ' burd

Aug. 25. George son of Naboth Dawley burd from Bentall

„ 28. Jane dr. of Thomas Jones of Atterley and Anne his

wife bapd

Oct. 20. Ffrauncis Armishrew ' an olde man who was burnt
to death in a limekilne ' burd

„ 26. Robort Andruscs Clerk, Curate of Hopton, burd

Jan. 16. Anne Jones spinster daughter of Ellinor Kinaston
widdow burd

„ 19. Edward Pattingham and Jane Tart both of this

parish married

„ 28. Alice Dawley widow from Bentall burd
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1637.

Apl. 7. Cassandra dr. of Lawrence Bentall Esquier burd

„ • 9. An infant son of John Tart and Avies his wife burd

„ 11. Anne dr. of Richard Littlehales burd

Dec 20. An infant son of Raph Hartsliorne of Bentall burd

Jan. 30. Mary wife of John Allen gent, from Linley bur d

1G38.

Apl. 28. Anne daughter of Richard Jones Esquier and
Katherine his wife bapd

„ 28. An infant son of Samuell Tart burd

„ 25. Robert Charlton a poor man of Bentall burcl

„ 28. Luke Bradeley of Bentall and Elizabeth Low of this

Parish mard by Licence

June 15. Mary dr. of Samuell Tart burd

„ 18. Edward Powell one of the Churchwardens, burd

July 8, James Hartsliorne ' a poore man of Bentall ' and
Margarett Bishop widow ' an old woman,' burd

„ 18. An infant daughter of Ffrauncis Dawley of Bentall
burd

Aug. 10. William Ruckiey of Linley gent. burd

Sep. 30. John son of Lawrence Bentall Esquier of Bentall,

burd

Oct. 17. John Speed of Hopton and Milborow Littlehales of

this parish mard

1639.

Apl. 2. Ffrancis Benbow from Linley burd

„ 16. Thomas son of John Deyos and Margarett his wife

bapd

„ 17. James Lewis of this Parish and Anne Detton of the

Parish of Morville mard by Licence

May 14. An infant son of Samuell Tart and Joane his wife

Buried

„ 14. Walter Patten of this parish and Jane Hartsliorne

of the parish ol Madeley mard
' by bands.'

„ 15. Joane wife of Samuell Tart burd

June 10. Anne Skarlett wife of Robert Skarlett gent. burd

July 11. An infant daughter of Henry Mitton and Margarett
his wife burd

„ 25. Joyce dr. of Thomas Winne and Alice his wife bapd

„ 30. Roger Clarke of Beckbury and Mary Tart mard by
Licence

Memm that in this moncth of July Mr. Robert Thorne of

SpoonehilL did freely give and bestow upon the parish a carpett

for the Communion Tablo and a Cushion and Cloath for the
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Pulpitt tie first time they were used was upon the 21 th day of

this July 1639..

Aug 1 24. John Harries of the parish of Cond and Jane Wall
of this parish mai'd ' by hands

'

„ 25. Richard son of hichard Jones Esquier and Kath-
erine his wife bapd

„ 25. Ffrauncis son of John Tart and Avies his wife bapd

Feby 3. William Phillips and Jane Lee of Madeley mard by
Licence

1640.

May 17. Edward son of James Lewis of Atterley and Anne
his wife bapd

June 28. George son of Henry Mitton and Margarett his wife

„ 28. Roger Milling ton and Mary Hill of Bentall mar tl by
Licence

July 24. Thomas Lacon of Linley Eso-uier burd

Aug. 19. Thomas son of Raph Bradeley of Bentall burd

„ 24. Henry Barrett and Ffrauncis Clifton of Madeley
mard by Licence

„ 24. John Holland and Ellinor Allen of Madeley mard

by Licence
Sep. 22. Samuell son of Roland Heynes from Bentall burd

„ 29. Daniell Ffletcher of Little Wenlock and Ellinor

Wilkes of Chelmarshe, mard by Licence

Oct. 5. William Paramore of Shipton and Anne Chapman
of Munslow mavci by Licence

„ 28. Thomas Tither of Bridgnorth and Ffraunces Harper
of Morveile mard

Nov. 3. John Clark and Elizabeth Benbow both of this parish

mard
' by bands '

„ 24. William Bishop ol Neene Savage and Joyce Walker
of Wroxeter mar' 1 by Licence

Dec. 25. Richard Littlehalcs of Wike the elder burd

Jan. 27. Agnes the wife of Thomas Dawley burd

Feb. 14. John son of John Deyos and Margarett his wife bapd
Mar. 9. John Par of the parish of Diddlebury and Elizabeth

Cooke of Kinvar mard

„ 14. ' Margarett dr. of Margery the widdow of Richard
Littlehalcs bapd

1041.

Apl. 22. An infant son of John Harries and Alice his wife

burd

May 27. Ffrauncis Dawley of Bentall burd
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July 3. Hugh Jones of Madeley and Elizabeth Frees of

. Bildwas mard by Licence

„ 3. Margarett Lawley widdow burd

„ 19. Andrew son of John Machin of Bentall (who was

drowned) burd

Aug;'. 10. Beatrice dr. of Richard Hevnes and Elizabeth his

wile bapd

„ Hi The same Beatrice dr. of Richard Heynes burd

Sep. 5. Margarett dr. of Samuel Maior and Elizabeth his

wife, and Thomas and Abigail! children of

Thomas Parkes and Katherine his wife bapd

„ 11. John York and Mary Brestwood of Madeley mard

by Licence

„ 25. John Hall uf the parish of Ludlow and Martha
Roberts of Dawley mard by Licence

Oct. 7. Evan Davies and Catherine Pierce of Madeley
mard by Licence

„ 14. Jane dr. of Edward llartshorne of Bentall burd

WENLOCK DEANERY.

Abdon Cardington Madeley Stretton in le Dale

Acton Round Eaton Mnnckhopton Twyford
Acton Scott Easthope Munslow Little Wenlocke
Badger Hope-Bonlder Preene Much Wenlocke
Barrow Hughlye Rushbury Willey

Becbury Holgat Shipton Wol^aston
Broscley Linley Stanton Longe

A continua'con of the Register Booke of the Parishe of

Wenloek Magna in the County of Salop contayning the names
of persons baptized marryed and buryed w thin the said Parish

Church begun the 27 th day of March in the yeare of or Lord
God 1642, and in the 18th yeare of the Raignc of or Sou'aignc
Lord Charles by the Grace of God King of England Scottland
Ffraunce and Ireland defendo 1" of the faith &c. and continued
to the pleasure of Almighty God, as followeth.

1642.

May 15. Thomas Ward and Sara Burt of Bentall mard

„ 18. Steven Meredith of Norton Camion and Dorothy
How of this Parish mard

June 2. David ' a poore fellow from Bentall ' burd

July 6. Lawrence son of Christopher Taylor of Bentall burd

„ 7. Thomas son of the said Christopher Taylor of

Bentall burd
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July 21. John Weaver ' a poore man of Bentall' bur

„ 21. Richan i son of Richard Benbow and Ann his wife

and Beatrix and Alice daughters of Richard
Heynes and Elizabeth his wife bapa

Aug1
1. Thomas Baylie and Sicely Hill of Bentall were mard

„ 2. Alice dr. of Richard Heynes aforesaid burd

„ 3. James son of James Dawley of Bentall bura

„ 15. Katherine dr. of John Tart bin-' 1

Sep. 4. Rebecca dr. of Raile Bradley of Bentall burd

„ 22. Francis son of Thomas Ward and Sara his wife ot

Bentall bapd

„ 22. An infant son of the said Thomas Ward burd

Oct. 23. Ffrauncis son of Edward Baldwin gent, and Kath-
erine his wife bapd

Jan. 12. An infant son of Walter Aston burd

Jan. 25. Roland Heynes from Bentall burd

1643.

A pi. 13. Thomas Ball one of the Attorneys of the Court bur' 1

July 23. Mrs. Sicely Bentall of Bentall ' an auncient gentle-

woman,' burd

Aug. 23. Margaret wife of Bewis Lloyd clerk, bur-

Dec. 23. Anne dr. of Sir Robert Wolseley Knight and Dame
Mary his wife bap' 1

' they soiourned at Spoonbill

'

1G44.

May 19. Margaret dr. of William Botfeild and Katherine his

wife bapd

July G. Robert Spruce who was killed at Wike burd

„ 12. Edward son of Raph Bradley of Bentall burd

Aug. 24. John son of Richard Bcnbow and Anne his wife bapd

„ 25. Solomon son of John Deyos and Margaret his wife

bapd

„ 25. Katherine dr. of Christopher Taylor of Bentall burd

Sep. 30. Richard son of Ffrauncis Sprott and Mary his wife

of Wedwidg burd
' and William their son.'

Oct. 20. Danaell son of Alice widdow of Robert Spruce bapd

Nov, 30. Samucll Tart and Joyce larmer both of this parish,

mar' 1

Feb. 7. Elizabeth dr. of Siceley the widdow of Danicll Dunne
gent, bur 1

„ 12. Mary Taylor from Bentall burd

m 17. Rale Littlehales and Sara Ball both of this parish

mard

23. Will'm Dawley ' an auncient man ' burd

„ 25. Richard Green who was slayn by Giles Davies bur' 1
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1645.

Oct. 18. Ffrauncis Wilkinson the Sexton of the Church burd

„ 19. Samuell son of Samuel! Tart and Joyce his wife bap ci

Nov. 11. Barnaby Rice 'a souldier at Bentall' and Susan

Davies mard

Jan. 12. Elizabeth dr. of Rafe Littlchales and Sara his wife

bapd

Mar. 14. Robert Thorne gent. Bayliffe of this towne and liber-

ties bur' 1

1G4G.

Apl. 0. Joyce dr. of Richard Heynes and Elizabeth his wife

bap cl

„ 16. Anne wife of Richard Benbowe burd

„ 20. Thomas Harris a Souldier burd

July 15. Sara dr. of Ffrauncis Sprott tlie younger of Wigwig
and Mary his wife bap' 1

„ 28. Joane dr. of William Bradley gent, and Bridgitt his

wife bap' 1

Aug. 23. John Stratford a souldier who was killed at Burton
burd

Sep. 8. Richard son of Richard Jones of Bentall burd

Mar. 22. Roland son of Roland Habberley and Margery his

wife bapd

„ 24. George Caplewood of Bentall 'a poorc man' burd

1647.

Dec. 14. Thomas Harwell sericant at Mace, bur<J

Jan. 6. Thomas son of Mary Harwell widdow bura

1648.

Apl. 3. Elizabeth dr. of Samuel Tart and Joyce his wife bap cl

Sep. 18. Edward son of Richard Benbowe and Ellinor his

wife bapd

- „ 2S. Edward son of Richard Benbowe aforesaid burd

Oct. 29. Thomas son of John Bowcn from Bentall and Martha
dr. of Thomas Barbar of Acton Round burd

Sep. 10.1 John Littlchales burd

Dec. 25. Samuel son of William Bottfeild burd
Jan. 10. Jane Corbett widdow 'a poore woman of Bentall'

burd
„ 18. Hanna dr. of John Ffewtrell of Easthope who was

nursed in the towne, burd

Feb. ] 6. Mary Littlchales a young woman burd

Mar. 18. Margarctt Benbowe ' an auncient woman/ burd

* So in the extracts, but undoubtedly a mistake for " December," that month
being placed above it.
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1C49.

Apl. 12. Richard son of Jane Dawley burd

July 24. An infant son of Richard Benbow of Attcrley burtl

Aug. 8. Jane Dawley single woman, bur1

„ 25. Samuel Tart of Atterley and Mary dr. of Edward
Nock burd

Nov. 2. John Browne £ an auncient man (called Doctor
Browne) ' bur' 1

4. Richard Cornes of the Lea ' an auncient man,' burd

Dec. G, Ffrauncis Gough one of the Atturneys of the Court
burd

„ 20. Margaret t dr. of Richard Trevor of Wike and Anne
his wife bapd

J an. 15. Thomas son of Edward Smallman gent, and Margarett
his wife, bap

Mar. 11. Edward Hotchkis of Gozebradley, burd

„ 11. Joyce wife of Mr. Jerome Worscley of Spoonbill burd

„ 14. Rebecca dr. of Ralph Littlehales of Wike and Sara

i 6 5o.

,ikwi: "-" : ''
:

1909879
Mar. 27. Joane wife of Edward Bullock gent. bur

d

the same day there fell a deep snowc

June 2G. Little Morris of Bentall a poore man bui'd

July 3. Joshua son of John Ffewtrell of Easthope gent, who
was at nurse at John Morralls, burd

Sep. 1. Agnes dr. of Thomas Marshe of Bentall burd

Nov. 22. Jane Lewis of Attcrley widdow bur a

Jan. 31. Thomas son of Evan Roberts of Wike and Joan his

wife bapd

Mar. 4. John son of John Hartshorne of Bentall burd

1651.
May 2. Richard son of Rowland Habberley of Wike and

Margery his wife bap' 1

„ 13. Mr. John Allen gent, from Linley burd

June 10. Mary dr. of Richard Benbow of Atterley and Ellinor

his wife, and Anne dr. of William Chilton of Wike
and Mary his wife bapd

July 31. Isabcll dr. of Edward Smallman gent, and Margarett
his wife bapd

Aug 1
4. Mary dr. of Richard Benbow of Atterley burd

syp. 18 Anne wife of John Owens of Wike burd

Nov. 21. Jane dr. of Richard Arniishrew of the Abbey and
Jane his wife bap' 1

Dec' 24. Ellinor dr. of Walter Goter of Bentall burd
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Jan. 8. John son of John Roberts of Wikc and Alico his

wife bapd

Mar. -L Raph son of Raph Littlehales of Wike and Sara

his wife bapd

7. Anne dr. of Thomas Barber of Atterley and Joan
his wife bapd

1652.

Aprl. 11. Rowse Child of Posenall burd

„ 29. Richard son of Richard Trevor of Wikc and Anne
his wife bap'1

May 18. Anno dr. of Luke Bradley of Mardall and Anne his

wife bapd

„ 25. Hugh son of Evan Roberts of Wike and Joane his

wife bapd

Aug. 8. Nowall son of Samuel! Harper of Wike and Ellinor

his wife bap' 1

„ 1G. Edward Evans a poore man from Atterley burd

Nov. 16. Lawrence Bentall of Bentall Esquier burd

„ 21. Sara dr. of Griffith Dixson of Wike and Anne his

wife bapd

Feb. 2. William son of Abraham Ashwood of Atterley and
Joyce his wife bapd

„ 17. Sara wife of Thomas Ward of Bentall burd

1G53.

Apl. 5. Joyce dr. of Iiumfrey Hinton Serieant and Mary
his wife bapd

July 3. Mrs, Elizabeth Moane wife of Roger Moane of

Posenall gent, and Elizabeth Roberts widdow a

poore woman of Calloton burd

Sep. 23. Abigail 1 dr. of William Sprott of Goze bradeley burd

7 bcr the 29 th 1053.

Now here beginneth the Register of all marriages birthes

and buryalls in the Parish according to an Act of Parliament
lately made for that purpose.

Oct. 18. Jane dr. of Richard Armshrew burd

Nov. 28. Ffrancis Lewis and Mary dr. of John Sotherne after

publication of the consent of marriage three

severall Lords Daycs viz upon the 13 th 20Ul and
27 th of November anno Domini 1G53 were
marryed by John Mason gent, one of the Justices

of Peace for the liberties of Mnche Wenlocke.
l)ecr

I. Richard son of Richard Armishrew and Elizabeth

his wife born and was bapd -P
h Decr following.

„ 18. John son of Richard Efeild gent, of the Abbey and
Elizabeth his wife was born and bapd the same day.
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The publication of the consent of Marriadge betwixt Michaell
Old of Brosclcy in the County of Salop gent, and Mary Owen
of the Wood houses in the said County of Salop and the Pub-
lication of the consent of marriadge betwixt John Ankers and
Sara Jackson both of the Parish of Round Acton in the County
of Salop were published three severall Markett Dayes according
to a late Act of Parliament viz. upon the 26th day of Dccr 2nd

& 9 th Jan^ 1G53.

Jan. 4. An infant dr. of Thomas Millington of Pentad bur' 1

„ 21. John son of Ralph Littlehales of Wike and Sarah
his wife born and was bapd 28 th Jan? following.

Feb. 13, Roland Pleyncs from Bentall a poorc man burd

Mar. 10. Lawrence Bradley a poor man from Bentall burd

„ 19. Anne the dr. of Raph Bradcley of Bentall burd

1053.

23. Kathcrinc dr. of Raph Bradley of Bentall burd

1G54,

„ 30. The consent of marriage betwixt George Adney of

this parish and Elizabeth Morris of the Parish of

Milson was published three sev 1 Lords Dayes viz

the 12 th 19th and 2G th dayes of March 1653 &
_

1G54, and mard 30th

29. Richard son of John Roberts of Wike and Alice his

wife borne 1 March 1G53 and bapd 29 th of March
following

Apl. 22 wife of Reynold Griffiths of Bentall burd

May 20. Ffraunces wife of John Pue of Bentall burd

„ 31. Ffrancis son of Ffrancis Wossald of Atterley and
Joyce his wife born 11 May, bapd

June 1. Edward son of Edward Smallman and Margarett
his wife born 27 May, bap 1

„ 7. The aforesaid Edward son of Edward Smallman, burd

Aug. G. Margery dr. of Roland Haberley and Margery liis

wife born 31 July, bapd

6. Margery wife of Roland Habberley bur(1 s soe that

the (laughter was baptized and the mother burd

on the same day : this Margery that was burd

this day was a second wife of Richard Littlehales

before that shee was married unto Roland Hab-
erley: the said Richard Littlehales his first wife

was bur' 1 upon the same day as her sonne was

baptized as yo 11 may see if you looko into the

fformer Register Booke att the later end of the

Moneth of January Anno Dni 1G28.
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Aug. 9. Ffrancis son of Ffrancis Wossald of Atterley burd

„ 20. Mary wife of Mr, Samson Benthall of Benthall burd

„ 23 the .... of William Sprott of Goze Bradley

burd

,. 2G. Mary dr. of Thomas Barber of Atterley born 14th

Aug1

,
bapd

Nov 1* The publication of the consente of marriadge betwixt

Richard Tartt and Elizabeth Aston both of this parish and be-

twixt Edward Powell of this parish and Joyse Jones of the

parish of Hoghton and betwixt William Bruse of this parish

and Elinor Morris of the parish of Chadd's in Shrewsbury and
betwixt Joseph Davies and Joan Bryan both of this parish was
published there several Lords Dayes according to a late Act of

Parliament immediately after the Morning Exercise.

Dec. 29. Edward Walker of Dewxell in the Co. of Salop cler

and Mary Stanton of Bridgenorth in the s
d C° of

Salop widd. mard by Thomas Bolder gent, one of

the Justices of the Peace for the towne of Much
Wenlock

1655.

Apl. 12. William Ward of Bentall bur*

„ 28. Edward Smalman gent, one of the Atturnies of this

Courte burd

„ 29. The dr. of Richard Benbow of Atterley bur' 1

May 1. Samuell son of George Adney the younger (one of

the Atturnies of this Court) and Elizabeth his

wife, born 24 April 1655, bapd

„ 3. The aforesaid Samuell, burd

Here the Register appears to be very irregular, some
of the pages have only a single entry on a page, but
this was during the Commonwealth.

„ 25. Thomas son of John Jones of Wigwike and . . .

his wife born 10th May, bapd

June 16. ' the paynefull, labouriouse and most zealouse

Pastor of this Parish Mr. George Adney, bur' 1

Oct. 17. John Reynolds als Mason gent. ' one of the Bayllffes

peares of this towne & libties,' burd

1656.

Mar. 13. Edmond son of Ralfe Littlehales and Sarah his wife

bapd

1659.

Nov. IS. Obadiah son of George Adney and Elizabeth his

wife, bapd
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16G0.

June 18. A child of Thomas Bottfields buryed.

Nov. 30. Elizabeth Dawley burd

' Hitherto the Register booke hath not been carefully kept

for divers yeares past, because it was kept from the Vicar of

Much Wenloek, till April 2G, 1GG1, from thence it is exact as

followeth.'

1661.

July 7. Thomas Hughes and Alice Dawley of the parish of

Bentall mard

William A?nes, Vicar.

„ 22. Sarah dr. of Ralph Littlehales and Sarah his wife

bapd

Aug. 13. A still born child of Richard Deyos of Atterley and
Elizabeth his wife burd

„ 20. Susanna wife of George Langley of Burton gent. burd

Sep. 4. John son of William Ames Vicar of Much Wenloek
and Johanne his wife born Aug 1 25 th (Sabbath)

at 9 o'clock at night, bapd

„ 14. Margaret Heyward wid. an aged woman from Wike
burd

Nov. 24. Michael (a little child) son of Ralph Littlehales and
Sarah his wife burd

Decr
8. Ralph the son of Ralph Wood of Atterley and Jane

his wife, bap' 1

„ 1G. William Lloyd a child from Bentall, burd

„ 28. Mary dr. ofGeorge Adney and Elizabeth his wife bapd

Jan. 18. Richard young son of Richard Brian of Wike bur' 1

„ 22. Samuel a young child of John Bowen of Bosenall

and Anne his wife burd

., 25. Richard Armishrew from the Abbey Gate burd

„ 26. Morris Hill of Bentall an old man burd

„ 28. Francis son of Robert Smith of Burton gent, and
Anne his wife bapd at Burton Chapel.

March1 Mr. Edward Lacon a Prisoner of Debt in ye Serjeants

ward burd

„ 20. Ralph Hartshorne of Bentall an aged man burd

„ 30. Elizabeth wife of George Adeney burd being Easter

Day
1GG2.

Apl. 3. George Longnor of Bridgnorth and Elizabeth Collins

of Much Wenloek mard
b}' Licence

May 20. William son of Richard Colly and Joyce his wife bapd

1 The mouth alone is here given, no day.
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May 21. Francis son of Humphrey Hinton Serieant and Anne
his wife bapd

„ 25. Robert Williams from Mr. Lacons quarry bur d

June 20. Margaret wife of ... . Crudginton of Wike, burd

July 13. Edward Bowen from Posenall bur'

„ 27. Francis wife of Thomas Wynne of Oallaughton bur' 1

Nov. 23. A still born child of Richard Deyos of Atterley and
Eliza burd

Dec. 10. Widow Winne burd

Jan. 20. Richard son of Richard Ames Vicar of Muchwen-
lo'ck and Johanna his wife born 4 Jany

,
bapd

1GG3.

Mar. 25. Elizabeth base dr. of Joane Sprott of Wigwig single

woman, bapd

Apl. 2. Mrs. Katherine Bentall of Bentall widow burd

„ 23. Thomas son of John Wood of Shrewsbury gent, and
Abigail his wife bapd

July 12. Elizabeth dr. ot Phillip Wynn and Jane his wife

bap' 1

Aug. 17. Thomas Latcwood who was killed by a fall of earth

at the Limekiln, burd

„ 18. Thomas Winn of Callaughton burd

Nov. 6. William Gethin of Much Wenlock and Elizabeth

Steich of Bentall mard by banns

„ 20. Anne dr. of Thomas Botfield and Martha his wife

bapd

Dec. 31. Mary dr. of Ralph Littlehales and Sarah his wife

bapd

Jan. 0. Lokier Sprott son to Henry Sprott Esq. (the present

Baylifi of the fTranchise) and Anne his wife bur' 1

from the Marsh House

; , 31. William Ames late Yicar of this Church was burd

Deo Duce Incipit Josia Bell Pastor hujus EcclesiaB Parochialis

de Wenlocke Magna decimo tertio die Martij Anno Dom 1GG3
Caroli 2 di /l6°

Mar. 2. Laurentius Hill de Bentall sepultus.

ICG 1.

Aug. 8. Margarita uxor Johannis Deyos de Atterley qua;

mortem repentinam est

„ 25. Ricardus Taylor et Hanna Pearcc de Bentall nupt
sunt .... publicat . . . bann

1665,
Apr. 22. Maria iil Radulphi Littlehales et Sarse uxoris, et

Maria lil Samuelis Bennett et Maria1 uxoris

sepulUe sunt.
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Apr. 22. Thomas fil xYnnse Pattingham de Atterley sepultus

est.

May 4. Johannes fil Johannis Jermyn et Janse uxoris ejus

bapt'us est.

„ 12. J ana Armishrew de Abbat vidua sepulta est.

„ 15. Eduardus fil Thomse Synar de Bentall et Maria?

uxoris bap1

Julii 13. Maria fil Josephi Reinoles de Posenall et Elizabeths
uxoris bap1

Aug. 15. Johannes Peiree de Broseley et Anna Hartshorne de
Bentall et Johannes Taylor de Acton Round et

Jocosa Robberts de Wenio : nupt sunt
Sep. 25. Georgius Langley de Barton generos qondam Buttcy

liujusce libcrtatis et Johannes illius Robti Day
sepuiti sunt,

Nov. 12. Jana Littlehales do Wike seplta est.

„ 14. Robertas OranMge et Maria Hartshorne de Bentall

utrique nupt sunt,

Jan. 15. Ffranciscus Tart de Abbat et Bridgeta Cadwallader
ancilla Mathij Church de Callaugh septi sunt.

„ 1G. Carolus films Eduardi Bentall gen et librtunoe

uxoris ba.pt est apud Bentall
Mar. 1. Johannes Ml W'mi Browne de Walton et Abigalis

ux bapt
„ 10. Henricus fil Henrici Blaque et Annas uxoris bapt,

1G6C.

Apr. li Georgius ill Randulphi Peclie et Elizab bapt.

„ 17. Phillippus iilius Phillipi Wynn et Jana uxoris bapt
June 30. Ffranc'us Easthope et Susanna Owen de Bentall

utrique nupt sunt bannis
Aug. 12. Esther fil Laurentij Braddy de Wenl : magna et

Elizab : uxoris bapt.

30. Ursula hi Robti Simythe gener et Annaa uxoris

bapt est apud Burton
Dec. 17. Carolus fil Dom Edwardi Bentall et ffortunce ux'ris

sept' us est

25. Robt'us Peete de Bentall sepltus est.

Jan. 27. Johannis Aston et Maria Steich de Bentall nupt
sunt bannis.

t
n 29. Wm'us Dawley et Sara Cludd oppidani nupt.

Feb. 1. Johanis Hill et Sara Hartshorne de Bentall nupt

sunt
7. Abigail hi Ed'ri Bentall generosi et fibrtunoe ux'ris

bapt,

Vol. XI. f
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Mar. S. Abigail fil Edw'di Bcntall gener ct ffortunse ux'ris

jseplt

16G7.

„ 28. Radulphus films Tho Littlehales de Wike et Catarime
ux'ris seplt'us

Apr. 4. Crispinus fil Johanis Pickerine de Atterlcy et Alicia;

ux'ris bapt.

„ 25. Ed'rdns fil Griffith Dixon de Wyke et Anna? ux'ris

et Margeria fil Johannis Ponford de Holmer et

Annse ux'ris bapti sunt.

Jun. 11. S 13 M. Martha uxor Tho Hinston de Callaughton

sep'lta est, ct Tho films predict bap'tus est et

Ricardus Sotherne et Joanna Tart nupt sunt

ha?c omnia facta sunt eodem tempore in Eccle's.

Julii 3. Margar iil Robti Peete do Bcntall sepult.

„ 10. Maria uxor Tho Clarke de Bentall sepult.

Aug. 22. Elizabetha fil Johannis Hill de Bentall et Sarae

uxoris sepult.

Nov. 20. Sara fd Willmi Dawley et Saras uxoris bapt.

Dec. 16. Arbella hi Henrici Blague et Annas uxoris bapt.

Feb. 10. Ffranciscus fil Ffrancisci Tart, de Atterley et Etina

uxoris sepult.

„ 13. Robertus fil Josia Bell cler et Rache uxoris bapt.

IOCS.

Mar. 25. Anna fil Tho Knowles de Atterley et Maria? uxoris

bapt.

Apl. 4. Caterina Jones vidua de Bentall sepult.

„ 12. Tho Hinston et Margareta Spooneley de Callaugh-

ton nupt sunt inter hor; octa et nona ante

meridia bannis matrom prius licit public.

„ 15. Hugo King Mercator sepult.

., 19. Crispinus fil Johannis Pickernic et Alicia? uxoris

sepult.

„ 21. Edr'dus Pattingham de Atterley sepult

May 10. Sara hi Tho Hagar de Bentall et Sara; uxoris bapt

„ 24. Sam Rainshaw de Sheinton et Joice Davies de
Holmer Johannes Ware et Morice Watts utrique

<ie Bentall nupt sunt in Ecclesia inter horas

octav et nona ante meridiem bannis prius licite

publicatis.

July 28. Anna Jil Willmi Bradeley de Bentall et Anna
uxoris bapt.

Oct. — . Ishmael Browne et Alicia Dawley nupt sunt p
liCentin pruis obtenta in Ecclesia inter horas oct

ct nun antemerid Oct vid
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Jan. 21. Samuel Segor de Broseley et Maria Hartshorne nupt
sunt p bora Canonica intermerid in Eccles

Parochial de Wenlocke
Feb. 17. Ed'rus til Johannis Hodkis de Gozebradley gen

. . . uxoris sepult.

1GG9.

May 2. Anna lil Phillipi Wynn et Jana? uxoris bapt.

Jan. 23. Anna lil Tho. Andrewes de Bentall et Janse uxoris

sepult.

Jul. 21. Johannes Hill et Anna Hartshorne de Bentall mat-
rimonis juncti sunt banniis matrimon prius licite

publicatis

Aug. 13. Johannis Matthews de Bentall sepult.

Oct, 9. Maria til Ludovici Preece de Holrner et Maria? uxoris

bapta est ap'd Harley. P Benja. Jenkes the

minist

2. Robertus ill Phillipi Phillips gen et uxoris bapt.

4. Robertus praedict til Phill. Phillips sepult.

„ 24. Willimus lil Wilimi Dawley et Sarah uxoris bapt.

„ 4. Maria uxor Christopheri Taylor of Bentall sepult

est apud Broseley.

Nov. 19. Margareta Evans ancilla Joh'n Batley de Atterley

sepult.

„ 11. Christopher Taylor de Bentall sepult apud Broseley

Jan. 1. Avisia Tart de Atterley vidua sepult.

„ 20. Laurentius fil Ludovici Browne et Elizabethan uxoris

bapt.

1G70.

Feb. 23. Gulielmus Grindle et Joanna Pen nupt sunt licentia

prius adhib.

., 2<S. Elizabotha lil Georgii Adeney gen et Janan uxoris

bapt.

Mar. 3. Elizabotha uxor Morgan Johannes de Atterley sepult.

4 Maria fil Tho. Jennings et Anna} uxoris de Atterley

bapt.

„ 10. Radulphus Littlehales de Barrow Streete sepult.

1671.
Apr. 1G. Rob'tus fil Heyward de Wike et Joan uxoris

bapt.

27. Ric'us Hill de Bentall et Elinor uxor Tho. Binncr
de Wenloc sepult.

Maii. 14. Katherina til Jo. Browne et Elizabethan ux sepult.

19. Sara lil Tho. Gardiner de Bentall et Marian uxoris

sepult.
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Maii. 25. Tho. Easthope de Bentall et Raehe'll Dodso' de

Wenlocke nupti sunt (Licentia prius obtenta)

„ 25 Henricus ill Joh'is Bell Vic hujus Ecclesiai cr

Rachelis uxoris sepult,

June 1. Elizabetha fil Ed'ri. Benthall de Bentball gen et

ftortunse uxoris sepult.

„ 10. Elizabetha ill Georgii Adeney gen et Janse uxoris

sepult.

Aug. 1. Jana fil Petri Hinton de Wyke et Janse uxoris bapt.

Dec. 7. Gertruda fil Phillipi Phillips gen et Marise uxoris

sepult.

„ 10. Margareta Holland de Atterley sepult.

Jan. 18. Phillippus fil Pbillippi Wynn et Jan as uxoris sepult.

Mar. 21. Michael fil Micbaelis Littlehales de Wyke et Mariae

uxoris bapt.

1671-2.

Mar. 25. Johannes fil Josia Bell huius Ecclesias Vie et

Rachelis uxoris bapt. est per Georgii Jenkes
Hect de Harley Gloria Deo.

May 1. Jacobus Bayleys de Broseley et Catherina Mathews
de Bentall nupt. sunt bannis prius licite public.

„ 5. Elizabetha fil Johannis Browne et Ursula uxoris

bapt. est.

„ 6. Sara Littlehales vid sepult. est

„ 8. Johannes Machin de Bentall senis sepult.

„ 12. Johannes Hill de Bentall sepult.

Aug. 23. Elinor fil Pbillippi Wynn et Janse uxoris sepult.

Nov. 5. Elizabetha et Anna gemell Georgii Adeney gen et .

. . uxoris bapt. sunt.

Mar. 21. Phillippe Pbillippi medici'se d'eor sepult.

1673.

Apr. 10. Johannes fil Tho. Littlehales de Wyke et Catarime
uxoris bapt.

Maij 1. Maria til Pbillippi Wynn et Janse uxoris bapt.

„ 29. Jana uxor Johannis Knowles de Atterley sepult.

Jun. 2. Henricus Sprott de Marsh Armiger sepult.

„ 8. Maria fil Rolandi Habberley de Wyke sepult.

„ 13. Cecilia Machin de Bentall vidua sepult.

Jul. 5. Joh'nes lil Moses Davies de Wyke et Janre uxoris

bapt.

„ 9. Anna fil Tho. Illsbury de Bentall et uxoris

sepult.

25. Will'mus fil Roberti Browne et uxoris bapt.
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Jiil. 27. Elizabetha fil ffranc Heyward de Wyke et Jans
uxoris bapt.

Oct. 1G. Maria uxor ffra. Smyth e de Acto'. Round gen.

sepult apud Burton.

Nov. 4. Ric'us Thompson et Abigail Parkes nupt sunt

p licentiam

„ 17. Tom'us fii Tom Donne et Isabella? uxoris bapt.

„ 23. Anna fil ffra. Tart de Atterley et Elianora uxoris
sepult.

Jan. 2G. Johannes Dodson de Bentall qui mortem obijt apud
Lucia' Crowther vi'd de Wenlocke sepult.

Mar. 14. Anna fil Roberti Smythe de Burton gen et Annas
uxoris sepult. apud Burton

„ 19. Maria fil ffra. Tart et Eleanorre uxoris sepult.

„ 24. Abigaile lil Roberti Smythe de Burton gen. et Annsa
uxoris bapt. apud Burton.

1674.

Jul. 1. W'ms fil Jo Bell vie huius Eccl'se et Rachelis uxoris

bapt.

„ 14. Evanus Williams de Atterley senex sepult.

Aug. 9. Ric'us fil Michaelis Littlehales de Wyke et Maria?

ux'is sepult

„ 17. R Hubberley de Wyke senex sepult.

Sept, 24. Thomas Andrews de Bentall sepult.

Nov. 17. Samuel fil Petri Hinton de Wyke et Jocosaa uxoris.

Dec. 20. Johannis Bradely de Wyke senex sepult.

Jan. 6. Willimus fil Josia Bell et Rachel uxoris sepult.

Mar. 19. Catherjna Bradely de Wyke vidua sepult.

1G75.

Apr. 15. Betriga Loyd de Bentall sepult

„ 21. Maria fil Joh'ns fowke de Bentall et Rebecca uxoris

sepult
May 27. Benjamin fil Georgii Adeney et Janse uxoris bapt,

June 9. Sara fil Michael Littlehales de Wyke et Mariae

uxoris bapt.

„ 30. Owen ill Griffith Prichard de Wenlocke sepult.

Jul. 7. Georgius fil Rob'ti Smith de Burton gen' et Anna?
ux'ris bapt apud Burton

Aug. 21. Anna Hill de Bentall vidua sepult.

Oct. 15. Joh'is fil Josire Bell huius Eccles Yic et Rachelis

ux sepult et Ric'us fil Joh'is Reynolds et Maria?

ux bapt est

„ 26. Thomas fil Joh'is Baltey de Atterlie et Esther ux
bapt
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Dec. 7. Thomas Price Fochi de Munslow et Anna Chapman
de eadem nupt sunt per licentiam

Ffeb. 2. Mafftha fil Phillippi Wynn et Janse ux bapt.

„ 17. Jana ill Siliiani Edwards de Wigwig et Janse ux bapt.

1676.

Apl. 4. Edr'us fil fira Heyward de Wyke et Janse ux bapt.

22. Ric'us Lacon de Limley armiger sepult est.

Maii 27. Elinor Tesdale Katherina uxor Henrici Bradley de

Benthall sepult.

„ 29. Thomas Parker et Esther Child de Bridgnorth nupti

sunt per licentiam

Junii 20. Elizabetha ux Joh'ns Tipton de Burton sepult.

Jul 17. ... Millings de Bentall sepult.

„ 24. Thomas Lokicr de Marsh gen. sepult,

Sep. 12. Elizab' fil illegitim Rebecca Hill de Bentall sepult

Oct, 5. Ed'ras fil Jos : Bell hujus Ecclae vie et Rachelis ux
bapt,

„ 28. Willimus Poolock e comitatn Renfrew po'ca de

Pasley in regno Scotia? sepult,

Dec. —. Laurentius fil Henrici Bradley de Bentall et Catherin

ux sepult.

Ft'eb. 2. Elizabetha fil Jolvis Brown de Posenhall et Anme
ux sepult.

„ 24 Tom'us Gethin de Bentall sepult.

1G77.

Mar. 2G. Thomas Tisdale fil Catherine ux Henrici Bradeley
de Bentall sepult.

Mai. 2. Robertus Tisdale 111 Catherine ux Henrici Bradeley
de Bentall sepult.

„ 23. Naboth Dawley de Bentall senex sepult.

Jun. 4. Ricus iil Sara Smalman de Spoonbill et Alicia ux
bapt.

Jui. 16. Edmund fil Tho Littlehales de Wyke et Catherine
ux et Beniamin fil Georgii Adney et Jame ux
sepult.

Sep. 14. Anna lil Rici Wheeler de Atterley et Isabella ux
bapt

„ 1G. Jana lil Ffran'ci Heyward de Wyke et Janae ux
bapt.

Oct, 10. Petrus fil Petri Instone de Wyke et Jocosrc ux
bapt.

Dee. 1. T'omus fil Tomi Bradeley de Bentall et Anna? ux
sepult,
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Dec. 6. Jocosa til Ric Colley de Posenhail et Jocose ux
sepult.

Mar. 5. Margeria fil Joh'is Bill de Atterle et . . . ux bapt.

1G78.

Mai 16. Anna fil Jos' Bell huius Eecl Vie et Rachelis ux et

Annie fil Ed'ri Crowther de Cailaughton et Annas
ux bapt.

Aug. 23. Willimus Gower de Wyke sepult. ' Ye 27th day of

ye aforesaid xVugust I rec'1 an affidavit of his

buryall according to ye Act of Parliam*

'

Sep. 13. Catherina ux W'mi Botfeild de Wyke sepult. ' ye

15th day of ye month after 1 recd an affidavit of

her buryall according to ye Act,'

„ 29. Ed'rus fil joh'ns Gorton jun. et Annas ux bapt, et

Margeria infant Tho. Littleliales et Catherines

ux sepult. ' the 4th day of October I rec'd an
affidavit of her buryall according to y

e Act of

Parliam*'

Oct. 6. Anna til Tho'. Gardiner de Bentall et Alicia ux
sepult. ' the 8th day of the month I rec'd an

affidavit of her buryall in wollen according to

ye Act of Parliarn* the 8th day of the said October
I rec'd an affidavit of the buryall of Beatric

Hartshorne of Bentall in wollen according to y
e

Act of Parliam*

'

„ 21. Ffranc'us til Ed'ri Edwards de Wyke defunct sepult.

1679.

Jun. 25. Edr'us Bentall de Bentall gen sepult, ' rec'd affidavit

'

„ 29. Thomas til W'mi Donne et Isabellas ux bapt.

Jul. 4. Jana Barber de Atterley vid sepult. ' rec affidavit,'

„ 20. Sara Littleliales vidua sepult ' rec affidV

Nov. 4. Jane uxor Georgii Adney sepult.
1 rec affidavit

'

Dec. 3. Morgan Jones de Atterley sepult ' rec affidavit,'

Mar. 12. Matheus fil 1'franc Tart de Atterley et Eleanor ux
sepult ' rec affid'.'

1680.

Apr. 11. Elizabetha Heynes vidua sepult.

„ 12. Maria fil Georgii Adney sepult. rec affid'1

May G. l\adulphus fil llici Littleliales de Wyke et Jaiue ux

bapt.
Jun 8. Jose'pli Ames et Maria Botfield nupt sunt per bann

„ 26. Wins Sprott de Burton et Wins Lowton sencx

sepult rec affid.
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Jul. 9. Joh'ns Bill de Atterley sepult rec affidavit

Sep. 1. Maria ux. Tho Knowles de Atterley sepult rec affid.

„ 29. Edmund fil Marire Grindie de Wyke
Mar, 31. Josephus fil Joh'ni Batteley de Atterley et Esther

ux bapt.

1681.

May 7. Joanna fil Joh'ns Bryan de Wyke sepult rec affid

12° Maij,

8. Catherina uxor Henrici Bradley de Bentall sepult

rec affid 1 9 May.

„ 24. Joh'ns fil Petri Instone de Wyke et Jocose ux
bapt.

Jul. G. Benjamin fil Joh'is Tipton de Burton et Margarets
ux bapt.

„ 28. Badul'ph til Michael Littlehales de Wyke et Marise

ux bapt.

Sep. 4. Joanna fil Phillip' Wynne et Janse ux bap 1

„ 11. Elizabetha hi Ric' Wheeler de Atterley et . . .

ux bapt.

Dec. 3. Joanna fil Phillippi Wynne et Jan;e ux sepult.

Jan. 4. Elizabetha Bradley de Bentall sepult. rec affid'

ft'eb. 24. Maria hi Pdci Benbow et Elizabeth ux sepult.

„ 25. Jana fil Michael Browne et Anna; ux (bapt. ?)

Mar. 14. Elizabetha fil Rici Deyos de Atterley et Elizab ux
(bapt. ?)

1G82.

„ 27. Anna fil Rici Wheeler de Atterley et Isabell ux
sepult. rec affid 1

A pi. 27. Rob't us hi Tho. Littlehales de Wyke et Kath ux
bapt.

Maij 30. Jana lil Morris Hill de Bentall et ux sepult. rec

affid*

Jun. 26. W'ms lil Joh'is ffowke de Wike et . . . ux bapt.

Oct. 4. Margareta fil Radulphi Browne de Bentall Armig et

Katherime ux sepult. Affidavit. Deo duce incipit

Johannes Parsons pastor hujus EeclesiaB Paro-

cliialis de Wenlock. magna secundo die Novem-
bris Anno D'ni 1GS2.

Deduc me Domine in via. tua | P. 8G
ut ingrediar in veritate tua J Ver. xi.

Nov. 12. Maria lil Gulielmi Dawley et Sane ex ejus sepult.

Affidavit
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Fleb. 4. Margaret fil J

o

nis Brown et Ursala ux Bapt.

„ 14. Ednard Daivley et Jan' Hartshorn de Bentall nupt
p' Liccn,

17. Samuel' fil Riehardi Littleliales gen et Jance ux de

Wike bapt

1683.

Apl. 4. Maria fil Gul : Donne et Isabel ux bapt.

Jun 5. Sara fil Rici Deyos et Eliz ux de Atterley bapt,

Aug 1. Maria fil Joh'is Browne et Elizab' ux.

Oct. 7. Margareta fil Riehardi Wheeler de Atterley et

Isabella ux.

Nov. 5. Maria fil Joh'ns Browne et Elizab ux sepult. Affid'

Dec. 7. Cecilia ux Isaac Sprott sepult. Affidavit.

„ 13. Solomon fil Solomon Deyos et Elinorao ux bapt.

„ 23. Solomon fil Solomon Deyos et Elinora? ux sepult.

Affid1

Mar. 23. Maria fil Rico' Deyos de Atterley sepult. Affidavit

1684.

Apl. 4. WilFmus Bryan de Wyke sepult.

„ 1G. Johanna fil Joh'is ftbwke et Rebecca ux de Wike
bapt

May 22. Anna Bowen vidua de Atterley sepult est. Affi-

davit

„ 25. Radulphus fil Edmundi Littleliales et Joanna; ux
bap 1

Jun 1. Abrahamus Lythe et Maria Harris ambo de Wyke
nupt,

Jul 25. Anna fil Thorn ce Gardner de Benthall et Alicia? ux
sepult. Affid.

Oct. 8. Isabella Lokier vidua Thouue Lokier de Marcli gen
defunct sepult. Affidavit

Nov. 9. Willimus Botrioid de Wike senex sepultus. Affi-

davit

„ 13. Jana fil Joh'is Cullis de Wike et Elnor ux bapt.

Dec. 28. Michael Littleliales de Wike sepult. Affid.

„ 31. Rebecca Bradeley de Benthall vidua sepult, Affid'

Jan. 20. Isabella fil Willimni Donne et Isabellas ux sepult.

Affid'

Feb. 4. Anna fil Gabriel Dixon de Wike et Anna; ux bapt.

„ 12. Johannes Parsons Yicarius hujus Paroehia3 et Eliza-

betlia Parsons hujus Oppidi vidua nupt per

Licentiam
Mar. IS. Elizabetha fil Riehardi Wheeler de Atterley et Isa-

bella ux sepult, A Hid'

Vol. XI. g
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Mar. 25. Lucia fll Abraham Lytlie do Wike et Marire ux
bapt. ct Guatterus Patten hujus oppidi sepult

Affid.

1685.

Apl. 3. Thoma fil Richardi Littlehales do Wike gen et

Janse ux bapt.

„ 27. Isaac Sprott de Lawless Cross sepult. Affid'

Maij 2. Sarah fil Richardi Deyos de Atterley et Elizab ux
sepult. Ailid'

„ 5. Richardus fil Solomon Deyos et Elionone ux bapt.

„ 12. Joh'is fil Thomas Lacon de Linley Armig et Elizab

ux sepult. Aliidavit

„ 31. . . . fil Joh'is Browne et Ursula ux bapt.

Oct. 9. Elizabetha Palmer puella et Joh'is Bradley de

Bcnthall juvenis sepult. Affidavits

Nov. 15. Moses Meredith ac'uar et Katherina Yaughan ambo
de Wenlock nupt per Licentiam

„ 20. Maria et Martha gemel' Rici Carter pis'tor et Sara'

ux bapt.

Dec. 4. Maria et Martha gem' Rici Carter pis'tor et Sarse ux
sepult. Affid'

„ 9. Anna fil Will'mi Cock Mercator et Annie ux bapt.

Mar. 1. Joh'is Bowen de Posenhall sepult.

„ 30. Anna fil Rici Deyos de Atterley et Elizabethauix bapt.

Jul. 4. Robertus fil Joh'is Browne et Elizabeths ux bapt.

„ 31. Edwardus Gwin et Maria Dyke utrisque de Wenlock
nupt' per Bann'

Sep. 27. Katherina ux Thoma) Littlehales de Wike sepulta.

AfF
Nov. 14. Elizabetha Matcham de Walton vid' sepult'. Affid.

„ 21. Joh'is fil Mauritij Lloyd de Mayors Mill et nrancse'

vid bapt.

Dec. 7. Joh'is Tipton de Burton sepult. Affidavit

„ 27. Elizabetha Peat de Bcnthall vid' sepult. Affid'

„ 30. Jacobus fil Thoma; Lacon de Linley et Elizab' ux
sepult.

Jan. 10. Edwardus Legas de Madcley et Anna Tench de
Brocton nupt' sunt per Licentiam

„ 14. Isabella fil Will'mi Donne et Isabella ux bapt,

„ 24. Anna Howells de Atterley senex sepult.

Feb. 13. . . . Bradcley et Anna' ux bapt' sunt
„ 27. Anna fil Michael Browne et Anme ux bapt.
16S7.

Apl. 10. Bannos et Anna fil' Rici' Wheeler de Atterley ct

Isabel!; e ux bapt.
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Apl. 14. Jana fil Rici' Littlehales do Wike gen et Jame ux
bapt.

„ 22. Andreas fil Abraham Leith de Wike et Mame ux bapt.

„ 29. Timotheus Gravener de White Batch et Jana
Hamond de hatton nupt sunt inter horas oct et

duodec per Licentiam
Maij 15. Thomas fil iladulphi Bradelev et Anna ux sepult.

Affu

Anna
Jun. G. ffranc'us et Susanna gem' Susanna} Bradeley vidua

bapt. sunt.

7. Susanna Bradeley p'dicta sepult. AfY
Aug. 7. Elizabetha fil Lucie Bradeley sen' et Susanna) ux

bapt.

Sep. 4. Margareta fil Solomon Deyos et Elianor;e ux bapt.

„ 22. Thomas Barrett et Anna Bottfield oppidani nupt
sunt per Bannos

„ 22. Ed'rus Grindle senex de Wike sepult. Affid

„ 2G. Ffran'cus hi Laurentij Bradley et Susanna) ux ambo
defunct. Affid.

Oct. 26. Gabriel hi Gabriel Dixon de Wike et Annie ux bapt.

Nov. 21. Ric'us Corfield oppidanus et Maria Powell de
Aldenham nupt sunt per Licentiam.

•'an. 2. Ric'us fil Joh'is Brown ct Ursula ux bapt.

Feb. 13. Basilius hi Thoma? Lacon de Linley Arm et Elizab'

ux sepult. Affidavit.

„ 28. Margeria hi Launc Taylor de Wigwigg et Margar'

ux bapt.

Mar. 15. Margareta hi Ed'mi Littlehales et Joanna ux bapt.

„ 17. Shusanna hi Susanna Bradely defunct sepult. Aiiid.

1688.

Apr. G. Josephus hi Ed'ri Davies de Atterley et Sara; ux bapt.

„ 23. Samuel Guest de Bridgnorth Alicia Guest oppidana
nupt sunt per Licentiam

„ 30. Joh'is West Junr et Jana Hagar parochiani nupt
sunt per Licentiam.

Maij 3. Thomas Botheld oppidanus et Abigail Fowler de

Broseley nupt sunt per Licentiam
Jul. 13. Joh'is Roberts et Eliza Kendrick oppidani nupt sunt

per Licentiam.
Aug. 19. Ric'us fil Robti Ingiethorp de Atterley et Sane ux

bapt.

1G89.

Aprl. 16, Ed'rus Doughty de Burton et Elizabetha Davies

oppidana nupt per Licentiam
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Aprl. 2."). Elizabetha fil Ric'lii Hotchkis et JocosaB ux bapt.

Maij 31. Maria ux Griffid' Pritcbard sepult.

Jan. 3. Griffidus Pritcbard sepult.

Jul. 30. Maria fil Abraham Lyth de Wike et Elizab ux bapt.

Sep. 9. Anna fil Rici Deyos de Atterley et Elizab' ux sepult.

„ 26. Maria fil Rici' Gwin de Westwood et Margar' ux bapt.

Nov. 16. Ric'us Bradley Jun1' et Alicia Dawx nupt per bann'

„ 17 Carolus fil Georgij Smith de Benthall et Elizab ux
sepult.

Dec. 1. Ric'us fil Luc' Taylor de Wigwigg et Margaret ux
bapt.

Jan. 6. Samuel fil Midi' Brown et Annce ux bapt.

8. Georgius Bradley de Benthall et Jana Stokes de

Broseley nupt sunt per Licentiam

„ 2G. Jana fil Joh'is Ward de Benthall et Mario; ux sepult,

„ 30. Tbomas fil Rici' Upton de Bentall et Elizab' ux sepult.

Jan. 31. Hugo Cullis et Anna Easthop utrisque de Benthall

nupt per Licentiam
Mar. 16. Ric'us fil Ed'ri Gwin et Marise ux bapt.

„ 25. Jana Carter serva Dominre Sprott de Marsh sepulta.

1690.

Aug. 12. Christiana fil Solomonis Deyos et Elianone ux sepult,

Sep. 15. Maria fil Richardi Botfield et M-arise ux bapt.

Dec. 30. Franciscus Armishoe et Elizabetha Taylor alias

Syner utrisque de Bentall in paroch' Magnse
Wenlock nupt sunt per Licentiam

Feb. 3. Jana Sprott de Burton vidua sepult.

„ 5. Richardus fil Rogeri Blakeway de Wilson in p'rochia

Cardington et Joannas defunct ux ejus sepult.

„ 12. Johannes hd Jobannis Batley de Atterley et Hester
ux sepult,

Mar. 17. Thomas ill Tbomae Knowles de Atterley et Marise

ux bapt,

1691.

Apr. 15. Johannes Bill et Elizabetha Humphrys nupt per

Licentiam

„ 17. Thomas lil Johannis Mason gencrosi et Elizabethao

ux bapt,

„ 2S. Elizabetha fil Abraliami Lyth et Marise ux bapt.

Jun. 3. Sara lil Jobannis Chilton de Wikect Annae ux bapt,

„ 28. Thomas Gethin et Damaris Surre nupt per Bann'
Aug. 16. Culiclmus fil Qui' Gittens de Bentall et Jocosa^ ux

sepult,

„ 17. Anna Bowen de Posenall vidua sepult.

„ 25. Christiana fil Solomonis Deyos et Elianorss ux bapt.
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Sept. 22. Thomas Karver paroch' S fc Hellcnce in Civitato

Wigorn caelib et Beatrix Catharina Power in

civitate eadem nupt.

Oct. C. Gulielraus fil Jacobi Jones de Wike et Johanna? ux
bapt.

„ 8. Edmundus fil Richardi Littlehales de Wike generosi

et Janre ux bapt.

„ 23. Anna fil Henrici Pilchard et Susannaa ux bapt.

„ 29. Johannes Lyke de Shipton et Anna Batle}^ de
Atterley nupt per Bans'

Jan. 25. Thomas Cleveley Generosus sepult.

Mar. 5. Will'mus lil Will'mi Grethen et Darnarse ux bapt.

6 Richardi. Hotchkis et Jocosae ux et. Thomas
fil Owen Davis—et Margaretaa ux bapti' sunt.

1G92.

Mar. 29. Johannes Brown sepult.

Apr. 8. Johannes Aston de Bentall sepult. AfT.

„ 12. Elizabetha fil Thomas Sprott de Marsh Armigeri et

Jocosae ux sepult,

„ 12. Margareta fil Launceloti Taylor de Wiggwig et

Margar' bap.

„ 27. Thomas Hill de Bentall sepult,

Maij 24. Maria fil Sam'lis Acton de Benthall et Estherae ux
sepult.

Jun. 19. Johannes Browne sepult,

Jul. 3. Jana fil Thomaa Connop et Shusannse ux et Jana
(fil) Thomse Davies de Atterley et Catherinae ux
bapt.

„ 10. Maria Battcley de Atterley sepult.

„ 11. Georgius fil Edwardi Gwin et Marise ux et Hannah
fil Richardi Savage et Elizabeths ux bapt.

„ 19. Jana fil Thomre Davies de Atterley et Catharinae

ux sepult,

„ 26. Humphridus Watson et Anna ux Radulphi Bradley
sepult.

Aug. 12. Elianora Andrews, Anno sepult.

Nov. 10. Ric'us fil Richardi Botfield et Marise ux bapt.

„ 20. Jana ux Thomre Millington de Bentall sepult.

Jan. 30. Richardus fil Ric'o Botfield et Mariae ux sepult.

„ 1G. Edwardus fil Radulphi Bradeley sepult.

„ 17. Thomas Parsons et Hannah Carver oppidani nupt
sunt per Licentiam.

1093.

Apl. 17. Johannes Reynolds de Posenall et Ric'us Whitton

—

Vagus sepult.
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Jim. 2. Ffrancus Nechell de Bentall gent, sepult.

„ 21. Thoma et Catherina gem' Thorns Davies de Atter-

ley et Catherine ux bapt.

„ 25. Johannes Wyer de Stoke S* Milburga et Dorothea
Stocking hujus oppidi nupt sunt per Licentiam

et Catherina til Jacobi Chaddock et Margareta
ux sepult.

„ 27. Anna fil Joh'is Barnfield de Wike et Rebecca ux
bapt.

Jul. 31. Anna fil Joh'is Barnfield de Wike et Rebecca ux
sepult.

Nov. 9. Abraham fil Abrahs Lyth et Maris ux bapt.

„ 12. Richardus fil Radulphi Littlehales et Jocose ux et

Thomas et Edward gem'el Ludo'vic Lloyd de

Westwood et Elizabeths ux bapt.

„ 21. Helena fil Radulphi Browne de Caughley Ar et

Catherins ux sepult.

„ 22. Thomas Deane qui inventus est in imo Carbonario

in paroch' de Bentall sepult.

„ 29. Jana Andrews de Bentall sepult.

Dec. 9. Christiana fil Solomon Deyos et Elianors ux sepult.

., 28. Will'mus fil Samlis Smalman et Elizab ux bapt.

Jan. 19. Willi'mus fil Sam'lis Smalman et Elizabeths ux et

Maria fil Will'mi Dawley et Maris ux sepult.

„ 21. Thomas Roster et Catherina fil Thorns Davies de
Atterle}T et Catherin' sepult.

„ 31. Margareta ux Richardi Gwin de Westwood sepult.

Mar. 11. Margareta uxor Ffranc' Palmer de Benthall sepult.

1694,

Jun. 8. Johannes fil Georgii Tipton de Burton et Beatr' ux
et Elizabetha lil Joh'is Stockings de Callaughton

et Lucis ux bapt.

Jim, 2S. Richardus Deyos de Atterley sepult,

Jul. 4. Ric'us Simmonds de Lyndrish in Com. Wigorn et

Elinora Bickerton de Buildwas in Com Salopis
nupt. per Licentiam.

Aug. 19. Georgms lil Edwardi de Gwin et Maris ux sepultus.

„ . . Ffran'cus Lacon et Maria Parsons oppidani nupt
per Bann'

„ 24. Ric'us fil Sam'lis Acton de Bentall et Esthers
sepult.

Oct, 1G. Thomas fil Willi' Gethen et Damaris ux baptus
Dec. 29. Ric'us fil Sam'lis Smallman et Elizabeths ux bapt.

Ffob. 17. Cecilia Armishow sepult.

„ 14. Willm's fil Joh'is Bendbow et Alicis ux bapt.
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1695.

Maij 20. Sarah fil Richardi Littlehales et Janse ux sepult.

„ 23. Andreas Bradeley et Beatrix James utrisque de
Bentall nupt per Licentiam.

Jun. 11. Georgius fil Fran'ci Tipton et Elizabeths ux sepult.

Augusti 1695. Mem'dum quod Inhabitantium nomina
mihornm quam maximorum do hac Parochia publicata sunt
secundum Edictum Regis et ejus Senatorum in Ecclesia'

(Precibus matutinus finitis) Dominica duo decima et decima
quinta post Trin' et numerus populi fuit sequitur Wenlock
1,138, Harley 111, Burton 181, Callaughton 92, Wike 81,

Pivsthope 57 Atterlev et Walton 104 Bentall 502 et summa
totalis fuit 2,266

Oct. 1. Fortuna Bentall Gen'osa sepult.

„ 13. Anna fil Edwardi Gwin et Marias ux bapt.
"

„ 28. Thomas fil Thomas Sprott do le Marsh Arm et

Jocosas sepult.

„ 31. Margareta fil Thomae Brown et Margaritas ux bapt.

Dec. 11. Ffrancus fil Georgii Tipton et Beatr' ux bapt et

Priscilla fil Johis Taylor et Margaretae ux sepult.

Jan. 3. Thomas Andrews sepult.

„ 5. Joh'is fil Georgii Tipton et Beatrices ux sepult.

„ 19. Hannah fil Michael Brown et Annas ux bapt.

„ 29. Jana fil Will'mi Sprott de Burton et Maria; ux bapt.

Peb. 12. Elizabetba ux Joh'is Mason gen sepult.

„ 23. Anna fil Joh'is Brown de Shirlett et Annse ux bapt

1696.
Maij 1. Richardus Gwin et Alicia Ralph nupt per Bannos.

„ 25. Will'ms Boult de Paroch' deStddeston et Margareta
Smyth de Paroch' de Easthop nupt per Licentiam.

Jun. 1. Anna Hartshorne sepult.

28. Franciscus fil tfranci' Tipton et Elizabethan ux bapt.

Jul. 30. Lucus Piper (tumulorum fossor) sepultus.

Sep. 16 Anna fil Jacobi Hartshorn et Marias ux sepult.

Oct. 11. pHanna ?] Richard Botfield et Mariae ux bapt.

Nov. 1. Kic'us Surre senior sepult. Anno Etat 93,
Dec. 27. Jacobus Hartshorne de Bentall sepult.

Jan. 28. Benjamin fil Joh'is Bendbow de Spoonbill et Elinor

ux bap.

n 31. Benjamin fil Joh'is Bendbow de Spoonbill et Elinor'

sepult.

Mar. 23. Anna ux Will'mi Bradeley de Bentall sepult.

1 N.B.—This word is suspicious, the writing is evidently modern,
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1697.

Apl. G. Edwardus Sprott gen sepult.

„ 14. Isabella fil Joh'is Botfield et Ann;:e ux bapt.

Decr
9. Ricus fil Abraham! Lyth et Mariae ux bapt.

„ 18. Jana Botfield sepult.

„ 21. Damaris ux Ricnardi Suit sepult.

Jan. 4. Rogerus fil Thoime Millington cle Bentall et AnnaB
ux sepult.

„ 5. Will'mus fil Willmi Brown et Abigail ux et Eliza-

betha fil Joli'is Bendbow de Spoonhill et Elinors
ux bapt. sunt.

„ 13. Maria fil Sam'lis Smallman et Elizabethan ux bapt.

Mar. 15. Joh'is fil Catherine Armishrow et (ut deposuit)

Joh'is Smout bapt.

1G9S.

Mar. 31. Francisca fil Franci' Sprott et ElinoiYe ux bapt.

Apl. 5. Edwardus fil Richardi Styche de Rental et Elinono
ux sepult.

Maij 19. Sept'mus Harriman et Ffranca' Morrall nupt per

Licentiam.

June 28. Joh'es fil Catherine Armishrowe et (ut deposuit)

Joh'is Srnout sepult.

The following Memoranda from the Begisters are of

considerable interest, and refer to the reign of James II.

These are humbly to certifie of ye P'ish of Much
Wenlock in y

e County of Salop w° is commonly reported to

have y* Desese called y
e King's evil hath not at any time before

been touched by his Majestic nor any of his Royal Predecessors

to y° intent to be healed of y° Disease.

Jo 11 Parsons Vicar
Rich. Corfield ) Church
Jon Lowe J Wardens.

Much Wenlock,
August 25, 1G87.

These are humbly to certifie y
l Judeth Harriman of y

e P'ish

of Much Wenlock in y° County of Salop w° is coiumonlv re-

ported to have that Disease called the King's Evil hath not at

any time before been touched by his Majestic to the intent to

be healed of y
l Disease.

Jon Parsons Vicar
Rich. Corfield ) Church
Jon Lowo f Wardens}
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Richard Philips and Catherine Roberts were certified for y
l

y
ey were not at any time before been touched by his Majesty

August 29 16S7 by me. Jo 11 Parsons.

Elinor Harper was certified for likewise by me August 29

1CS7. Jo" Parsons.

William Llander was certified for likewise by me August 29

At ye same time Elizabeth Watson was certified for by me.

Jo' 1 Parsons.

Th° Clarke and Eli Davies were certified for at y
e same time

by me. Jo" Parsons.

Eli Roster was certified for at the same time by me.
Jo" Parsons.

Sarah Coundley was certified for at the same time by me.
Jon Parsons.

Davy Bishop was also certified for by me at the same time.

Jo 11 Parsons.

Eli Davies > All these were certified for me. J

o

11 Parsons-.

Mem'duni quod Taxus quae est in csemeterio prope ostium
Cancellre plantata est D'no Johanne Parsons Vicario hujus
Pochiie Anno Dom 1GS5.

Memdum That the Sough that drayns the Churchyard was
done in the year 1700 and begins at the brook between the
two houses near the Pigeon House and thence comes under
Pasfords house and garden and so by the end of* the Chancel
up the way a little higher than the Abbey door and then
turneth up the way to the Cross and then turneth on the north
side the Cross up the way by Dr Phillips door.

The Franchise of Wenlock is believed to have been
both one of the most ancient and largest in the king-

dom,, and the parish was of so great an extent that it

was divided into several chapelries and hamlets. It

will be evident to all, upon consideration, that a great

Abbey, like that of Wenlock, was well able to supply

priests from among its members to serve several out-

lying churches, and was, in this way, a great benefit to

parts of the country which were either so poorly or

sparsely populated that it would have been impossible

for them to support a priest of their own. The rich

endowments of some of our abbeys thus formed a source

1687.

Vol. XI. u
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from which streams of light and grace were enabled to

flow through the more barren parts of the land.

In the first extract from these registers we find the

name of Sir Thomas Butler as Vicar of Wenlock, who
saw great changes in ecclesiastical affairs, since, passing

from the time of Queen Mary to that of Elizabeth, he,

under the former monarch, must have used the older

services of the Church
,
probably according to the rite of

Hereford, but conformed to the new rite under Eliza-

beth, which we find he noted in the register by the

remark that the service was celebrated first in English

on 26th June, 1559. His sentiments upon the subject

are not given, but apparently he did not consider the

change as one of the essentials of religion since he con-

tinued his position as Vicar. We are greatly indebted

to this excellent divine for the very interesting account

of events which he has left to us, and which has already

appeared in the journal of our Society. Erom 1561

until 27th March, 1566, a certain " town born chikle
"

named Sir John Geffreys had the registers in his

possession during most of the time, and seems to have
entirely neglected them. Then followed Sir Christopher

Team, who held the office of Vicar until his death in

1593, when he was succeeded by Evan Davies, M.A.,
who was inducted on the last day of February, 1593.

During his tenure, Rev. Edmund Tart was curate here,

as is evident from many entries. Rev. Evan Davies
was succeeded on 2nd January, 1613, by Jonas Chaloner,

whose wife Anne died here seven weeks after the birth of

a child, and was buried 14th May, 1615, which sad event
may have rendered the place distasteful to him, since he
was succeeded in March of the same year, which, how-
ever, by our method of computation, would be March,

1616, by George Adney, whose wife Katherine is buried

on the 8th August, 1624, and next year on the 12th

May, 1625, he married Elizabeth Deyos. His burial is

recorded to have taken place here on 16th June, 1655,

from which date, until 1661, considerable irregularity

occurs in the register, owing to its being kept from the
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Vicar of Much Wenloek, who, at the latter date, was
William Ames. On 31st July, 1G63, the burial of

William Ames, late Vicar, is recorded, and Josiah Bell

succeeded to his place on 13th March, 1G63-4. During
his tenure of office the entries in the register are, for

the most part, in Latin, a language employed also by
John Parsons, who entered upon the pastorship of this

Church on 2nd November, 1682, and continued in that

position until the date at which these extracts cease.

Of ecclesiastical changes there are few traces, and
they are rather to be argued from the language of the

registers than from actual entries. Indeed, with a

singular wisdom and prudence, the inhabitants of

AVenlock seem to have avoided, so far as possible,

entering into the strife which pervaded other parts of

the kingdom, quietly accepting what was inevitable,

and, so far as possible, passing their time in peace and
quiet. Great praise on this account is due to those

who had the conduct of affairs, and also to those

persons of influence who resided in the neighbourhood.

Upon the accession of Elizabeth, a return was made to

the English Prayer Book of 1552, generally known as

the second Prayer Book of King Edward VI., and it

was, no doubt, this book which Sir Thomas Butler used.

The religious persecution of the last reign, and especially

the hated Spanish match, had done much to alienate

the hearts of the English people, and render them
suspicions of anything which they judged likely to

increase the power of the Roman Court in England, but
in the accession of Elizabeth they felt that they had
not only the last remaining child of Henry VIII. upon
the throne, but also a woman who was thoroughly
English, bound by no foreign ties, and she shortly

showed that her sympathies were with her people, and
gave promise of becoming popular as a Queen, whatever
nught be her character as a woman. The position of

Elizabeth was one of great difficulty, and it was only
natural that she should make concessions to the party
which had maintained the cause of her mother and
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upheld her own legitimacy, even though her religious

feelings do not seem to have been in accordance with

the Puritan divines, who began to make themselves of

importance in that party. The minds of people in

England were much divided upon the merits of the

case. At the present day few, probably, would say

that a man might marry a woman who had been his

brother's wife for nearly five months previously, what-

ever her statements might be, and if Catherine were

not Henry's lawful wife, then he was at liberty to

marry Arm Boleyne. Undoubtedly, one of the two

daughters was illegitimate, but the question remains

which, Mary or Elizabeth ? Religious questions' increased

the difficulties. Many who had no objection to severing

the kingdom from any influence or interference of the

Court of Home still had no intention or desire to alter

their religious belief, while the accession of Elizabeth

had caused the return to this country of a body of men
imbued with some of the wildest and most visionary

ideas which the troubled state of affairs upon the

continent had generated. But whatever the private

feelings of Elizabeth might have been, all hope of peace

was cut off by the Bull of Pius V.. dated 23rd Feb.,

1569, a most disastrous document, which rendered it

impossible for the Queen to treat those who upheld it

as otherwise than traitors. It was published in 1570,

and was followed next year by the first of those Acts
of Parliament against Papists, which were persisted in

'for some centuries, toy the disgrace of the English

Statute Book, and which reduced many loyal gentlemen
of this country to a state of ruin, and one little removed
from slavery. Whatever excuse Elizabeth may have
had, there was no reason for succeeding Sovereigns to

have continued such persecuting statutes, but in their

time the party, favoured by Leicester and Cecil, had
become too powerful to be easily controlled. In the

pages before us, there is little to show the gradual

advance of the Puritan party, unless perhaps the sub-

stitution of Pastor for Vicar by Jonas Chaloner in his
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entry of 2nd Jan., 1613, may indicate a leaning to the

Genevan forms, but the living during part of the time

of the Civil commotions was in the hands of George
Adney, and if he remained undisturbed at Wenlock,
we know from the letters of Lady Brilliana Harley that

at no great distance considerable changes were made in

the churches. In one of her letters to her son Edward,
dated 17th Feb., 1641, she says, "In Hariford they
have turned the tabell in the Cathedroll and taken
away the cops and bassons and all such things." One
notice, indeed, occurs, relating to the Act of Parliament

passed, by the assembly of Cromwell's choosing, on the

25th July, 1653, by which marriages were ordered to

be solemnized by the justices of the peace, and no other

mode was allowed to be valid. The only names of

Justices who appear as acting in this new capacity are

those of John Mason, gent., and Thomas Lokier, gent.

This Act gave much offence, and though Mr. Adney
makes no further remark upon the matter, all clergy-

men were not equally reticent, since Blomfield relates

in his History of Norfolk the case of one of them who
made an entry in his register, that certain parties

desired to be joined together in marriage " accordinge

to an Act of the Little Horn'd Parliaments lately in

that cause made and provided." The Protector Crom-
well called them a Parliament of fools. Perhaps with
other assemblies of a similar nature, they were worthy
of a name sometimes used as an alternative, at least.

Lady Brilliana Harley remarks in one of her letters

that in Herefordshire " they say the parlament dous
theave owne buisness and not the cuntreys." It is a

matter of common observation that during the time of

the Commonwealth, as it was called, Parish Registers
were either not kept at all, or kept in a very negligent

manner. Some of the pages in the Wenlock Register
during this period only contain a single entry, but after

the Restoration, greater care and order return. The
next remarkable entry as bearing upon legislative

enactments is under the burial of William Gower, of
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Wyke, in 1678, where the reception of an affidavit is

mentioned referring to the Act of Parliament compelling

people to bury the dead in flannel, in order, as it was
thought, to encourage and assist the wool trade.

A census took place, by Royal authority, in 1695, and
the total number of the inhabitants of the parish and
chapelries is estimated at 2,266.

There is some question as to whether the Christian

name Banna in the entry of the 11th October, 1696, is

correct, since it is evidently the interpolation of a later

hand. Though space forbids us to notice many men-
tioned in the registers, a few of the more notable

families demand attention, and amongst them that of

Benthall or Bentall, so intimately connected for cen-

turies with this neighbourhood, whose beautiful old

family seat still forms one of the objects of interest and
attraction, placed upon high ground not far from a pre-

cipitous descent to the river Severn. Benthall adjoins

Broseley, but has its own chapel and endowment. The
descent of the family, according to the pedigree entered

at the Visitation, is derived from Roger Bentall de

Bentall, co. Salop, and in direct line from him proceed

in successive generations, Robert, Humphrey, Henry,
Hamond, Robert, and Philip, who, by Emma his wife,

was father of Walter of Bentall, and a younger son

Henry, father of William. The aforesaid Walter
married Anne, daughter of Richard Cressett, and had

issue John, who, by Cecilia, daughter and co-heir of

John Wolrych, had issue, 1 ,
Walter, 2, another Walter,

and two daughters, Joan, the wife of Hunt, of Salop,

and Agnes, the wife of William Oldcastle. Walter
Bentall, of Bentall, the eldest, son, married, according

to the above authority, Joan, daughter of Sir Philip

Yonge, and had issue, John, who married Agnes,

daughter of Nicholas Corbet, of Morton Corbet, by
whom he had issue Edmund, who was twice married,

his second wife being Isabella, daughter of . . Hopton
By his first wife, Margery, daughter of Edmund Leigh-

ton of Wattlesburgh, Edmund Bentall had issue,
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besides a daughter, Margery, wife of Thomas Edney,
a son and heir, Robert Bentall, who married Katherine,

daughter of Thomas Willaston, of Willaston, and by
her had issue, William Bentall, of Bentall, and three

daughters, Sibilla, Jane, and Alice, wile of Sanson. The
son, William, married Agnes, daughter of ... .

Caswell, of Lilleshall, co. Salop. We shall, however,
lay aside this, which seems a defective and inaccurate

account of the family, and give in a tabular form the

pedigree as corrected, substantiated and confirmed by
deeds, drawn up by one ol the family, which will be
found to differ somewhat from the above, though not
so greatly as to be incompatible with it :

—

PHILIP
I

DE BENETHALL

John.

I

Richard.

William.

Anfrcd, 1115-1120, attests a charter of the Prior of Wen lock.

Hamon, mentioned in a Deed sans date=j=Mnriel

William=f=Cecily.

Robert, signed a Deed temp.=pEmma,
Kichd. j., dead in 1204.

|
1204-1

Held Benethall Wiekoote,
|

the Advowson of Benethall
and several houses in Wen-
lock.

Ramund, surety for

his nephew, Robert
John, surety for

his nephew,
Robert, 1221.

Richard,

oh. sp,

Walter,

oh. sp.

Roger de Benethall,

eldest surviving

Robert, a minor in 1204,

|

living 1205 and 1222.

Philip, signed a Deed 1249-50, dead in 12S3.
Kegarder of the Long Forest, Lord of

Benethall, made a settlement in favour
of Roger, son of Roger, and his issue,

oh. sp.

Roger de Benethall, devisee
of Philip, Lord of

Benethall.

Margerv,=pJohn Burn ell

living 1293.
I2S3.

Alice, livin;

1283.

—John de

Can tied

Cicily, living=^Nicholas
1293. Collyng.
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Philip, signed=j=Maud, dan. of Henry Aobot of Hamo, Margery,=y=Roger.

in 1323

John^

Nicliolas For

cer of Linley.

co. Salop,

Bui Id was
living 1317.

living

1317.

1316,

! ill
Walter, I339=fAgnes, dau. of Thomas Fisher Henry. Philip Robert,

of "Wellington.
I

William.

Johu=j=Anne, dau. of Richard Cressett of Ppton Cressett

__L

Walter, 1370, 13S0, 1382.=fGicily, dau. and heir of John
Wolryeh of Wenlock

I

Walter, 2nd son.

|
I

John of Bridgnorth, John, mentioned l=f= Agnes or Joan, dau. of Nicholas

1406. and 5 Henry IV.,

1390 and 1403.

Corbet of Moreton Corbet.

Margery dau. of=j=Edmund, 1449-51, = 2nd Isabella

Edmund Leigh

ton of Wattles
burgh.

2 Ed. IV. 1461.

Agnes=j=William

/J\01dcastle.

Johanna=f=. . . Hunt of Isabell=fAdam Prynce,
/^Shrewsbury.

/j\
of Shrewsbury.

Robert, 14S1, col-=pCatlierinc, dau.

lector of subsidy | of R o b e r t

1496-7,withWm.
de liumfreston,
esquire & others.

Willaston of

of Willaston.

Walter—Jane, dau.
ot Sir Philip

Yonge of

Caynton.

I

]\ 1 argery=^=Tho] nas

Adney of

Longworth,
Eerks.

I

Alice. Isabel =Sansouie. Jone. Sibill.

William of Bentall,=pAnne
gent, bur, 7 Mar
1572.

dau. of Careswcll of Lilhshall, co. Salop, bur.

9 May, 1559, her mother being Margery, dau. of John
Fowler of Brobton.

a
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I I

.John.

Margery

l«

I I I

Thotnas of=j=. . . dau. Jone=p. . Wall John bur.^. . dau. of
Essex, 3rd I of Barbour V-William 7 Sept., Barbour,
son. [-Francis 1633.

Anthony. [-Anne
A L-Mary

1
}-ti oan

Vide infra C. [-Jane

Richard of Bentall.^Jane, dau. of Lawreuce Ludlow of Moorehouse, bur. 26
bur. 6 July, 1575. Oct., 1597.

I

Mary=r=Kicliard Elizabeth=pRichard Fow- Dorothy.-r-George Willaston
Buck. ler of Brock-

ton.

of P

i
Richard, bap, 17 Katherine.

John William Francis Henry, Margery. Feb., 1585.

Ellinor=p Richard Haw-
kins.

Jane

I I

Richard=pKatherine, dau. to Morice, gent., bur. 7

Richard Cottrell. Oct., 1609.

Richard
I

John

I I i

Michael
William
Ueovge

MM
Francis
Rowland
John
Edward

Lawrence of Ben- =j= Cicely, dau. of

tall, gent., bur,
j

Rd. Forster

8 Nov,, 1603. of Evelith,

bur. 12 Nov..

1616.

I

Jolm-pJoyce, dau, to

George Forster

and Elizabeth
Moreton.

Ellen, bap.

241 Feb.,

1576.

Brian
Badger,

Jane, bap.-p-Henry
1-1 Aug., ADawes of

I

Edward, bap.=y=Anrjedau. to

1582. Gaugliley.

23 Mar., 1580,
slain by liny.

Dawes on Ben-
tall Marsh, 23
Sept., 1602.

Thos.Astley
of Patshull,

bur. 11 Feb.,

1602.

George, bur. 11 Feb., Id02.

Wm. Har=fCicely, bap. 23=2nd Thos.
wood. Dec, 1584. Broomhall.

Vol. XI

Anne, bap.=f=Tlios. Eliza-=j=Edwd.

21 Sep., Harris both, Penn.

158S. ofSalop, bap. 19

Nov., 1590.
Francis.
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I
a

I I I I I I

Jane, bap. 24 July, 1575, bur. 24 Sep., 1575.

Richard, bap. 19 Feb., 1577, bur. 1 Sep., 1578.

Rowland, bap. 14 June, 1579.

Margery, bap. 15 AprL, 15S5, bur. 3 Nov,, 1587,

Mary bap. 30 Oct., 1595=?= John Nicholl.

Frances=pEdward A d a ins.

Jane
bap
April

1589.

14

John,
bap. 6
June,
1591.

I

Samson=f=Mary,
bur. 20
Aug,
1654.

j

Richard Elizabeth=T=Roger
Passnall,

Co. Salop

Cisely

Lawrence Bentall of Rentall, bur. 16 Nov., 1652,=f
:Katherine, dan. of Thomas

Commissioner of Array for the King. Cassy, bur. 2 Ap. 1663.

Cassey, killed lighting for the
King, at Stow in ye Wolde,
21 Mar., 1645-6. Col. for

the King.

I

Philip, bur. 1713

T
Richard Bentall of Rental bur.

1720, devised the estate to his

cousin, Elizabeth Browne.

Edward, of Bentall=pFortune, bur. 1 Oct.
bur. 25 June, 1679. I 1695, dau of Hum-

phrey Hyde of

I Hopton Waire

I

Katherine
bur. 30 July,

1624.

I

Cassandra
bur. 7 Ap.

1637.

I ! I

Frances
Joyce
Penelope

Charles, bap. 13
June, 1GG5, bur.

17 Dec, 16156.

Abigail, bap. 7
Feb., 1656, bur.

8 Mar., 1666.

Elizabeth,

bur. 1 June,

1671.

John Browne,
died 1746, left

the estate to his

brother Ralph.

Ralph Browne, the=j=Anne, dau.

Katherine,:

only sur-

v i v i n g
child.

last of the blood
who owned it, and
left it to his wife.

Turner, who
devised the es-

tate to her bro,

Francis Turner
sp. Blythe

=p

tflalph Browne
of Caughlev.
Sheritf 1687-

Elizabeth Browne
devisoeof her cousin.

She left the estate to

her brother John.wlio

died while a Chancery
suit, was pending.

Lucia Turner Blythe had no Benthall blood, =f Rev. Edward Harries of Crackton
hut had the estate by Will, sole heir. I marrd. 1771.

Thomas. Francis Blythe Harries of Benthall Hall, sold it to Lord Forester,

died in 1875, acred 71.

Anthony Benthall vide C. supra, son of Thomas Benthall of Essex=f=
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Lt
I

Antliony Bentb.all=f=Anne dau. of Anthony Maimers of
of co. Essex. Langham co. Essex, and after the

(

sale of that estate in 1629, of Hal-
stead. She had a brother, who,
however, disappeared, and she is

supposed to be his co-heir. The
register is here defective for the
christian name.

I

Rev. Edward Benthall,
Rector of Stapleford
Abbot and Stapleford

Tawney, co. Essex,
obt. s.p.

JohnBenthall=pMai y Carter, dau. and co-h.

of William Carter of Ges-
tinthorpe, co. Essex.

I

John, born 1654.

Anthony of Stanley Hall, co.

Essex, eldest son, obt. s.p.

William Bentall, 2nd child=fMary,

Anthony of Plaistow House=f=.
and Prichards, co, Essex,
obt, 1777. sp.

John Benthall of Col-
chester, born 1690,
buried in Portugal.
Monument in Tot-

nes Church.

-Elizabeth dau. of

Kev. William
Thornton, rector

of Birkin, co.

York.

William Benthall of Totncs=FGrace, dau. of William
and Buckfast Abbey,
Devon.

Searle of Allerton, co.

Devon.

I

Sybilla =pThomas
Benthall. Mendham
Issue ex- ' Clerk of

tinct. the Petty

Ba&

Louisa-j-William
Marshall.

2 John of Fuvze-
wcll House, Tor-

quay, Clerk of

the Petty Bag.

-Frances dau.
and co-h. of

Mathew Rove.

2 Thovnton=pMargaret,
of Totnes youngest
& Buckfast dau. of
buried at William

Highgate,1843, Marshall
sp. of Totnes,

buried at

Willen.

f
John Mathew, Col.
Maj. 1st Dragoon
Guards, born 6Aug.
1S10, md. 2S July,
1864.

-Maria D'Agui-
lar, dau. of J.

D. Samuda,
of Londwater
House, co.

Herts.M.F. for

Tavistock, &c.

Frederick, Lt. 3rd W.
Indian Regt., born j

Aug. 1S40, died at

Sierra Leone, 28

July, 1SG5. sp.

Frances Mary,
born 24 May,
1S47, died 25
Mar., 1S4S.

John Lawrence at Harrow.
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\a

William Searle

of Totnes, eldt.

son.

•Mary Anne, dau. of William
Marshall of Totnes, & Dorothy
his wife, sister of Mary Chadder.
•and niece of Rev. Thos. Baker,
D.D. of Loventon.

I

4 Henry
Collector

of Customs,
ob. sp.

I

Eliza-=pSamuel
beth./K Adams.

I a Lieut,

in the

army of

Bowdeu,
co. Devon.

William of=

Totnc-s, odd.

at Westmi.
&Trin.Coll.
Cantab, obt.

1G June, 1S77
sp.

=Elizth. Char-
lotte Cornish,

bd. at Dar-
tington,1871.

] Harrietta,dau.of=

Joseph Everett

of Salisbury,

Rev. John of=f 2nd,Frances,

Trin. Coll. dau. of Wm.
Cant., Vicar LeviofMul-
of Willoii, soe, Rucks,

co, Bucks.

Henry Everett, born 1

June, 1SG7.

I

William Louis, born 1

An*, 1368.

Edward John,
18G9.

born 17 Sep.,

William Henry, Secrety. to the Duke oi'=f Edith Mary, his cousin, dau. of
j

Argyle when Secrety. of State for India. I Edward Benthall of Sherborne.

(ward of ^Clementina, his
Sherborne,
civil and
sessions

.
judge

in f!en gal

covsin, dau. of

Ed. Wm Mar-
shall, rector of

Chickerill, co.

co. Dorset.

Henry=pSarah
Ellen,

dau. of

Hark-

Francis of=f Susan, relict of

Bucktast, David Bates, M.D.
Barrister and dau. of John
at Law. Aylward of Acton

sp. and Gt. Walding-
field, co. Suff.

Albert.

Oetavins, Lieut. B.X.
drowned, unmarried,
sp.

Arthur, Barrister at Law=pAlice Margt. dau. of

3rd Secretary at the Post Rev. John R. War-
Office, obt. sp. Feb. 18S2. dale of Higham

Gobiou, co. Beds.

Eliza-^pThomas Nelson
beth./K Waterfield of

' Dean's Yard,
Westminster.

Anna=pJames Gay

fof Tburning
Norf.

Louisa, died un-
married.

Ellen =pGcnl. Robert Romer=p2nd, dau. of Mary=f=William Laura.
Blayds,/K Younghnsband, C.B. All. G. Shaw. A Marsh all.

I nephew of Sir Chas. ' I

Napier, K.C.B.

a
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\a

I l

Clement Edward, Captn. Ernest, Clk. in the=j=Jane Rogers,

Indo. Cavalry Begt. obt

civ lobs 1873

India Office. dau. of Wm.
Price of Swan-
sea, Yale.

"Winifred,

M.D. Camb.

Dorothy Price. Mary Clementina,

Pev. Octavius
Arthur, Hertford
Coll., Oxon.

Charles Francis,

B.A., Cantab.

Edith
Mary

:William Henry
Benthall.

Alfred Elliott,

F.R.C.P., Edin-
burgh.

MacLeline=fE0\vard Robert Dale of Glauvilles, Wooton, Bertha Margaret.
Anna,

/j\ cd. Dorset.

It will be noticed that this ancient and noble family

descends in the male line from John Burnell, who was
living in 1283 and 1293, son of Roger Burnell, third in

descent from Gerin or Warm Burnell, who was nephew
to William Burnell, Lord of Acton Burnell 1169 and
1175, from whose son, Thomas Lord of Acton, Lang-ley,

and Ruckley, recovered a share of Acton in 1189, after

a long process of litigation. This Roger in 1255, with
Hugh de Beckbury, held Acton Burnell for three hides

of the fief of Sir Thomas Corbet of Cans, and sold his

share to his cousin, the Bishop, in 1203. Another
connection with the Burnells of Acton Burnell came
through the Caverswells or Careswells, Richard de
Caverswell having married Joan de Ercall daughter of

William, and grand daughter of another William by
Petronilla Burnell, niece of the Bishop, and daughter of

Hugh Burnell.

The necessity for some knowledge of the state of

society during different periods of history is absolute

in estimating characters which come before us. Thus
there are on record instances of trials for violence

to women in earlier times, which might lead us to a

very erroneous view of the characters of certain persons,

but when it is remembered that the King claimed a

right over marriages and sold them, we can understand
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how by a little arrangement a lady for whom an un-

pleasant marriage was intended might be carried off by
someone more eligible, and yet a suit of law follow, or

a complaint to the King's judges lest her friends should

be punished as acting against the King. So also at a

later period, during the time of the Civil Wars, it was
often difficult for the malignants to punish the Royalists

otherwise than by an accusation brought against them
of breaking some tyrannical law laid down in the name
of the people by the Puritan party, for popular assem-

blies can be as tyrannical as a King, and being composed
of many persons, are more disastrous plunderers of the

people. Woe be to the Royalist whom some saintly

Puritan might espy endeavouring to gain information

where it was then most commonly sought, namely, at

the inns where all resorted. Was there not an Act
ready to his hand, by which he could have the offender

punished under an accusation of frequenting an ale

house on the Lord's Day ? Such was the sad fate of

Lawrence Benthall in 1652 when at Madeley, for -they

were a loyal race, and had shed their blood in the

King's cause, his own son, Colonel Cassey Bentall,

having been killed fighting for his Sovereign at Stow
in the Wold, Co. Gloucester, and his own house being

then in the possession of the enemy. Who shall say

that the mischievous dealings of such men as Lawrence
Benthall's accuser did not hurry him to his grave in

that same year, and condemn his bereaved widow to

eleven years of mourning for her husband and her son %

The House of Benthall suffered from great afflictions

about this period, for not only did troubles fall upon
the line of John Benthall, but also his brother Lawrence,

had died borne down by the load of grief which oppres-

sed him. His only surviving son, Edward Benthall,

had married Anne, daughter of Thomas Astley, of

Patshull, Co. Stafford, a union soon dissolved by the

hand of death, for in the Patshull registers stands the

recoid, 1G02, 11th Feb., George Bentall, the son of

Edward Bentall, gent., was baptized this day. Ann
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Bentall, wife of the aforesaid Edward, was buried the

aforesaid day of February. The same day saw the

extinction of both mother and son, nor did the unhappy
husband long survive, for on the 23rd of September in

the same year, when shooting upon Benthall Marsh
with his brother-in-law, Henry Dawes, he unfortunately

lost his life, accidentally, it is believed, by the hands
of the latter, and the shock seems to have hastened the

death of his father, who expired in the November of

the following year. How sad a catena of family mis-

fortunes these dates show ! Henry Dawes, who married

Jane Bentall, was the son of John Dawes, of Caughley,
who was buried at Wenlock, 22nd June, 1595, and who
married Margaret, daughter and co-heir of William
Brist, of Atcham, thus making a connection between
these two places. The following pedigree of the wife

of Lawrence Bentall illustrates the relationship ofmany
families in this neighbourhood :

—

o
JOHN CASSEY of Cassey Compton, co. Glouc, died seized of it* temp.
Hy. vij.=j=, . .

Sir William Cassey, obt.^Elizabeth obt. 1535, dan. of Thomas Bruges of Cober-

j Hy. viij. ley, by Florence, daughter of William Darrcll of

Littlccote.

I ! I

Leonard, 3 yrs old William had livery Robei-t died seized of it, 1 Ed. vj.

at Ids father' 21 Hy. viij., obt.
|

death obt. sp. sp. Henry Cassey had livery 2 March, and
obt. 38 Eliz.

1

John Giffard of Chillington, obt. 1583=rJoyce, dau, of James Leveeon- of

I
Lilies' all.

Thomas =f=Cassin- Wal-=pPhillippa Ed- =f=Mary Rich*=f=Eliza- Mary=fPacM
Cassey,
37 at his

father's

death.

on. ter.
/j\

White. vard./j\ Lee. ard. /j\ both Brooke

son. Lapley.

,1 I

( '^herinne=pLa\vrcnce Benthall (as above). . . .^pCassey.
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Henry Ferinor of-

Tusmore.
-Ursula, dau. of Sir Peter

Middle ton of Sockeld.

I

a
John= :Mary, dau. & heir of

Casscy.
j
John Welles of Hoar-

J

cross, co. StalFd.

Richard, ob.=rFrances, dau.

1GS4. of Sir Basil

Brooke of

Madcley.

I I

Peter, —Elizabeth, coh.

obt.lCOl, obt. 1677.

Winefred=pPtobert,
co-h. son of

SirEobt,
Howard
K.B.

Henry, obt. 16S3.=fElinor, dau. of Sir George
Browne of Shefford, and
heir, obt. 1741.

I

Winefred,=
heir, obt,

sp. 1734.

'Peter Giffard of

Chillington had
issue by subse-

quent wives. Bp.

James, obt. 1722, =f Mary, dau. of Sir

of Tusmore. /K Robert Throg-
| morton.

Elizabeth,=j=Henry2nd:
dau.of John
Brooke of

Madeley.

: Anne, dau. of.

.

Wightwick of

Banbury.

Arabella made famous by Pope. Eleanor,=T=William
only child A Adams.4

On the authority of a MS. of Rev. Joseph Hunter in

the British Museum, the wife of Edward Benthall has

been said to have been Fortune Fortescue, perhaps a

daughter of John, born 1597, but the passage is a

corrupt reading of Fortune, and she was, most probably,

Fortune, daughter of Humphrey Hyde, of Hopton
Wafre, and Joyce, his wife, daughter of Thomas Acton,

of Bockieton, Co. Worcester, son of Richard Hyde, of

Hopton Wafre, by Eleanor, dr. of Edward Mason, of

the Marsh, son of John Hyde of Hopton Wafre, and
Christiana, daughter of Sir John Chichester, of Co.

Devon, whose sister, Anne Hyde, was wife of Thomas
Hill, of Hill's Court, and mother of Humphrey Hill,

who married Elizabeth, daughter of Humphrey Ludlow.
The above-named Sir John Chichester married Anne,
dr. of Sir Robert Dennis, of Holcomb, Kt., and is said

to have lost his life from the evil odour which proceeded

from the prisoners in Exeter Castle during the Lent
Assizes, 1585. He had a younger brother of the same
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name, Governour of Carrickfergus, who, having been
taken in an ambuscade by James McDonnell, afterwards

Earl of Antrim, on 4th Nov., 1597, was beheaded upon
a stone at the head of the Glynn. It is related that in

after times McDonnell seeing the effigy of Sir John
upon his tomb in S Nicholas's Church, Carrickfergus,

asked " How the cle'il he came to get his head again, for

he was sure he had once ta en it frae him.
'

' Sir John's

sister, Susannah, was wife of John Fortescue, of Buck-
land Filleigh, and another sister, Bridget, first wife of

Sir Edward Prideaux, of Netherton, Co. Devon, whose
daughter, Sarah, married John Fortescue, of Fallapit.

Their daughter, Mary Fortesque, was wife of Richard
Wise, and by him mother of Sampson Wise, of Dettis-

iiam, Co. Devon, whose second son, Thomas Wise, had
a daughter, Elizabeth, wife of William Chadder, of

Totnes, whose daughter and co-heir, Dorothy, married

William Marshall, as shown in the pedigree, thus making
another connection between the two lines. Lawrence
Benthall, of Benthall

;
had his estate sequestered, and

when in the neighbourhood trying to gain information,

was, as previously noted, accused of drinking at an ale

house on Sunday. How often has false accusation

served as a pretext for persecution ? He was compelled
to compound for his estate in the sum of £230. After
his death the estate devolved upon his son Edward,
who dying without surviving male issue, it passed to

his nephew, Richard, son of his younger brother Philip.

This Richard devised the estate to his cousin Elizabeth,

daughter of Ralph Browne, of Caughley, by Katherine
the heiress of the above Edward Benthall. Elizabeth

'owne devised the estate to her eldest brother, John
Browne, who, however, had little enjoyment of it, since

he died in 174G, while a Chancery suit was still pend-
ing respecting it. Tie, however, left the estate to his

hrother, Ralph Browne, the last of the blood who owned
it, and, who dying without issue, left it to his wife,

Anne, nee Turner, who devised the estate to her brother,

Francis Turner Blythe, whose sole daughter and heiress,

Vol. XI. J
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Lucia Turner Blythe, was wife of Eev. Edward Harries,

of Cruckton, married in 1771, and mother of Francis

Blythe Harries, who sold the Benthall estate to Lord

Forester, and died in 1875. At the sale of the estate,

among the competitors was one of the male line of the

old family of Benthall. The family of Browne, of

Caughley, were also Royalists, and compelled to com-

pound for their estate. Their old home, however, has had

a harder fate than that of the Benthalls, since it has

been razed to the ground, while the latter is still a

residence.

Before leaving this family, it will be remarked that

they are in the male line an offshoot of that House of

Burnell which produced one of England's greatest law-

givers, Robert Burnell, Bishop of Bath and Wells,

through whom Edward I. probably obtained the

character of the English Justician, a monarch frequently

receiving credit for the work of the Minister he appoints,

on the principle of "qui facit per alium facit per se."

The Rev. R.W. Eyton in his Antiquities of Shropshire,vol

.

iii., p. 277, distinguishes John Burnell as being a cadet

of the Baronial House as distinct from the eldest line

of the family whose pedigree he gives in vol. vi., pp.

133 and 134. The pedigree is deduced as follows by

one of the family :

—

WILLIAM BURNELL, inter 1169 and 1175=p

I

William, ob. cir. 122G^f Robert, so-called by Lord Campbell, but in

I
Hariri. MS. 2156, fo 63, Huffh.=F

William=f Hose
| | |

dead Robert, Bishop Sir II udi=f Sibil. Philir Sir William, 4th

1247.
I

of Bath and 3rd son, killed son, killed in

t Wells, ob. sp. 6b. 1287.. in Wales. Wales, Nov.

1232.=p

TbeJonial Alice-Walter do PetroniWWiHiam do
Lrcalawe, dead

line:"
in 1304.

William, born 29 Dee., 1284.
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I* \b

I . I

Robert of Risington, co. Glouc. John, younger son=r=Margcry do
slain 1307vj\ /|\

Benthall.

1st Alianor dau. of=Richard had a giant from his relativo=f:2nd
Richard Sandford, the Bishop.

Williara=rRoisia, living 1331.

Johanna=j=Roger Lee of Lee and Pirehill.

Robert Lee of Roden^=Petronilla, dau. and heir.

Ralph of Roden and Langley=plsabel (dau. & h.) of Ridley.

Richard=p Margery Sprencheaux.

The name of Thomas Goghe, of High Ercal, who
married Alice, daughter of Richard Habberley, of

Wiggwig, 21st May, 1559, gives a transition from the
Welsh 1 goch/ red, to the English Gough. The same
form occurs 14th Sep., 1561, when John Goghe marries

Margaret, daughter of Richard Sprott, of Wiggwig.
The first family which is found with the title of
1

Esquier,' is that of Lawley, which has well maintained
its position in that neighbourhood to the present day,
and of which an account will be found in the Peerages
under the head of Wenlock. As connected with this

neighbourhood, it may be remarked that Francis Lawley,
of Spoonbill, married Elizabeth, daughter and heiress

of Sir Richard Newport, of High Ercal, by whom he
had issue, Richard, obt, sp. 1623, Sir Thomas, the
first Baronet, and Jane, wife of Stephen Smallman.
His widow married secondly Sir Thomas Lawley, of

Wenlock, Kt. The family of Blakeway, of Caughley,
appears in 1570, and it had members living at Cronk-
hill, in the Parish of Atcham, about the same period.

The Lokyers were much connected with Wenlock.
William Lokyer was Bayliff in 1498, his son Thomas,
Lord of the Marsh, married Anne, daughter of Ralph,
brother of Thomas Poyner. Their son Thomas married
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Catherine, daughter of Thomas Smallman, and was
father of Francis, Baylift of Wenlock in 1G22, who
married a daughter of John Yonge, and had with other

issue a son, Thomas. Some curious transformations

took place in the name of Oswald as time passed by,

and the name of Harryes strikes one as being connected

with Bentali as early as 1578. Next year we have

rather a curious entry relative to the wife of Thomas
Heyns, who was seeking her husband, a soldier. Her
being in this neighbourhood suggests that Thomas
Heyns was related to the family of that name long

resident in this neighbourhood, and of whose members
we have subsequently several notices. Their pedigree

is here given from the Stowe MS,, 778, formerly in the

Ashburnham Collection :

—

TBAHAYRNE VAL GWYR de Glyn in Com. Montgom.

I

Howell

I

Ryryd

Eignion

Einnes ap Eignion

Johannes Einnes de=7=Grwenhwyfer, dau. of Gruffydd ap Gwillim, ap Merc-
B(r)oseley. I dydd, ap Hoel, ap Trahayrn, ap Pasgen.

John Gattacre of Gattacre, Thomas Einnep,=f=Elizabeth dan, of Roger ap Rys
co. Salop. tls. Heynes

Humphrey Gattacre^Eleanora, dau. & heir of

2nd son. Kich. Blyke of Aysle,

co. Salop.

Owen, ap Griffith, ap Ieuan,
ap Kcrydd Vlayth.

John Jones of=pJane dau.of Ed.
Brockton.

John Keynes of Stretton.

Plowden of

Plowden Hall.

I I I

Joyce, hcir=j=Thomas Heyues of Agnes=pIIugh Sonkey
Stretton.

T

Thomas William Stephen Junc-rWm. Jones of Astington,

i r
Richard JonesrpAnne, dau. of John Lcighton.

a \b
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a

Francis=pAnne, dau. of

of Lud Wm. Allen of

low. Brockton.

Roland,:

scr^t- at

f=Anna, dau.

of George
Jenks of

Wollerton.

Edward=f . . . dau. of

Richard Bald-
wyn of Lud-
low.

Lucy=fJohn Brome. Richard.

> I I

Richard Heynes=j=Elizabeth, dau. of
|

Humphrey, Roger,

of Stretton, co. I Ralph (Roger) 2nd son. killed

Salop.
|
Thynne of Stret- | in

ton. i Ireland

Alice=f=Boseden.

I

"
I

Margaret^pThomas Anne.
Thynne

of Stretton.

Jane: =William John Wra. Thomas
Bowdler obt. 3 son. of co.

of Salop, sp.

OEHzabeth,
dau. of Sir

York. Edward
Nevill

Edmund, Vice-treasurer

of Berwick.
Thomas of=

Stretton.

-Joan, dau. of

Adam Oteley.

Alicc= :Richard
Shephard.

I I I

Richard, 4. John, 5. William Heynes, 2nd son=f=. . . dau, of Alontpenson,

It will be seen from the above that the family of

Heynes (like very many in this neighbourhood ol

Welsh descent), was well connected, and, we may pre-

sume, of good position. But if the entry to which
reference has been made is curious, still more so is chat

of 31st July, 1582, referring to two families of high
position in North Wales, though the peculiarity consists

probably in the wording of the entry. As connected
with it, the following table may be of interest :

—

GWYLIM of Penrhyn,=fJano, dau. of William, son of Sir William
1395.

|
Stanley of Hooton.

William :

Griffith

:Alice dau. of Sir

Richard Dalian
Robin=pAnghaTad dau. and h. of Rhys ab

I Grulludd ab Goronwy of Llanllechi

Sir \Vilham=
Uriffith.

»!ui ab Sir:

William

GrufTudd, assisted in 1461=fMallt, dau. of Grulludd Derwas,
in apportioning lauds in I sister of Ho^vel Sele.

Elionydd.
!

i^aret, dau. of Mi rcdydd William, living^Angharad, dau. of

ab k uan ub Robert ofGwy dir. 1 ISO. JJafydd ab leuan.
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|
a

.
I b

! I

William^pLowrie, dau. of Thomas, LL.l)

Henry Salisbury living 1536.

of Llanrhaiadr, /K

Willis

2nd son of

Thomas Salisbury

Hen of Llweni.

William=^3rdly, Nest., dau. of John ab Thomas, 3rd—Jane, dau.

GiMilh Rhys ab Ieuan ab Davydd son, living William Stanley

Vychan o' Kosfort 1569. of Hooton.

Richard Heynes of=j=Elizabeth, dau. of Ralph Robert CJriffiths^pJane Williams.

PosenaU, bur. 13
j

(Roger) Botteville or younger sou
July, 1610.

I
Thynne.

Richard Heynes, bur. 9=p Joan Williams, bap.=j=Edward Heyward.
July, 1600! 4th sou.

j

31 July, 15S2.

|

Richard Heynes, bap. 1 June, 1 595^=Elizabeth Heyward.

JfB no Beatrice=pJohn Calcott of Berwick, co. Salop, bap.
otiiei issue. i

28 May> 1627<

The above mentioned Ralph Thynne was, by his wife

Anne or Joan, father of three sons, besides daughters,

the eldest of whom, Thomas (mentioned above) married

Margaret Heynes, and had with other issue a daughter,

Joan, wife of John Chilmick, of Ilagdon, Co. Salop, and
a son, Sir John, the founder of Longleat, Co. Wilts,

who was knighted by the Duke of Somerset, and was a

strong adherent of the new or reformed religion, as it

was called, even under Queen Mary. By his first wife

Christian, daughter of Sir Richard Gresham, Kt., Lord.

Mayor of London, and sister and heir of the builder of

the Royal Exchange, he had with other issue, Thomas
Thynne, of Bilston, Co. Stafford, Catherine, wife of Sir

Walter Long, of Wraxall, Co. Wilts, and a son and
heir, Sir John, Knighted by King James I., who married

Joan, youngest daughter of Sir Rowland Heyward,
Lord Mayor of London, who brought to the family lands

at All Stretton and Cans, in Shropshire. Their second

son, John, was settled at All Stretton, and left issue.
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The eldest son, Sir Thomas, succeeded to Longleat, and

was ancestor by his second wife to the present Marquis

of Bath. His first wife, Maria, daughter of George,

Lord Audley, was by him mother of three sons and two
daughters ;

John, the eldest, died sp. Sir James, the

second, was beheaded by the rebels in 1648-9, leaving

no issue by his wife Isabella, daughter of Henry Rich,

Earl of Holland. Sir Thomas, the third son, was father

of Thomas Thynne, w7ho was murdered by means of

Count Coningsmark. Of the daughters, Stuart was
wife of Sir Edward Baynton, of Bromham Baynton,

K.B., and Elizabeth, of John Hall, of Bradford, Co.

Wilts. Sir James Thynne had purchased the Monkton
estate, in the Parish of Broughton Giffard, Co. Wilts,

from Thomas Long in 16G9, and two years later, it was
in the possession of Thomas Thynne, who mortgaged it

in Sep., 1671, to John Hall, of Bradford, his brother-

in-law and executor, who died in 1711, leaving an only

daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Baynton, of Chal-

field, by whom she had an only daughter and heir,

Rachel Baynton, who died in 1722, at the early age of

27, having married the Honble. WT
illiam Pierrepoint.

Their only child was Evelyn, the last Duke of Kingston,

who was also owner of Tong Castle, in Shropshire, and
who sold both his Wiltshire and his Shropshire estates.

The name Mone is in other places spelt Mohun, and
it is curious how the Welsh patronymics are retained,

e.g., Thomas ap John, David ap Rhys, John ap John,
which ordinarily in English become Thomas Jones,

David Pryce, and John Jones
;
probably from one of

these sons of John derived the family of Jones of

Brocton. The name of Forster appears for the first time
in the Register on the 4th Nov., 1593, John Forster,

gentleman, being then buried at Wenlock, perhaps the
brother of Richard Forster, of Sutton Maddock, Build-

was and Brocton.

Under the date 5th May, 1594, we have the peculiar

expression " Stephen Smallman gent, then tablinge at

Sponhill." lie was staying there, his wife being, as
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shown above, a Lawley. The. following is the pedigree

according; to a manuscript of the 17th century former]

v

in Lord Berwick s collection :

—

EDWARD SMALLMAN=. . . dau. to Hopton.

Joyce Smal-=f-Thomas Thomas Smalman of^Agnes, dau. of Stephen Durant
man. Adams. Elton, co. Hereford. of Medolston.

Muy=f=John ^.dams Stephen =f=Jane,dau.to Anne =j=Richard Ann,
Smalman. of CIceton. Smalman A Francis Smal- Harries

of Wilderton.
|

Lawley of man. ofCrnckton.
co. Salop.

Katherino Smal-=f=Thbmas Lockyer. Anne Smalman^Ralph Bromley,
man.

Christopher Morrall, 11th Dec, 1594, was, probably,

of the same family as the Morralls who had interests in

the Onslow estate, and whose coat of arms bears a close

resemblance to that of the Onslows. John Dawes, of

Caughley, gent., burd. 22nd June, 1595, was, according

to Blakeway, the son of John Dawes, of Leicester, by

Joan, dr. of John Guttins, of Bridgnorth, son of Thomas
Dawes, son of Richard Dawes, of Co. Leicester. This

John Dawes married Margaret, daughter of William
Beist, of Atcham, by Lucie, daughter of Thomas
Poyner, of Beslow, son of Roger Best, of Atcham, by
Eliza, daughter of Godalle, of Worthyn. Margaret the

wife of John Dawes had two sisters, viz., Anne, wife of

Edward Cluddc, of Orleton, and Katherine, wife of

Thomas Burton, of Longnor, and these three ladies

were co-heirs of their brother, John Best, of Atcham,
who married Anne, half sister to the Lord Chancellor,

Sir Thomas Bromley, but died without issue. In 1577,

there is a grant from the Crown to John Beist, gent.,

of Atcham, and Agnes his wife, of the Lordship,

Rectory, &c, of Atcham. In 15-13, 2 Ed. VI., there

had been a grant of some of the possessions of Lilleshall

Abbey, including the Manor of Atcham, from the Crown
to Sir Thomas Palmer (the Chilton estate is not men-
tioned in it), and these lands had reverted to the

Crown upon his execution.
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Thomas, son of Richard Adams, of Wyke, burd. 10th

March, 1597-8, seems to have been the Thomas who
married Joyce Smalman. Among those whom Lady
Brilliana Harley mentions as raising soldiers during the

civil war were Lord Herbert, Col. Vavasour, Sir Walter
Pye, Mr. Brebson, Mr. Smalman, Mr. Wigmore, Mr.
Ligen (Lygon), and Mr. Stiles. In a letter of 21st

June, 1639, she says, " I reseued your letter from
Woster by my cozen Adams," etc. ; and again, 18th
Oct., 1639, "My cozen Adams returne from Woster
was very wellcome to me/'&c, but on 17th July, 1642,
she writes, c<

I could wischthat my cozen Adams weare
out of the howes for I am perswaded he will give the
other side (i.e., the Royalists) what assistance he can."

The relationship was as follows :

—

WILLIAM ADAMS=pJane, dau. of Sir William ab Thomas.

John of=p Alice, dau.
Cleelon. ofByreyof

Kynton.

Richard1

of As .

Thomas
I

Thomas

Willi tm of^Maud, dau. of

Cleeton. |
Sir William

! Pcrrot.

Thomas of=pJoyee, dau. of Ed- John of Broseley.^Alianor, dau. of Crump
Broseley,/j\ ward Smalman. {^nt. I of Staffordshire.

Thomas of London/j\ liichard of London ^ Roger of London ^

Richard=f. . dau. of John John of Clee—Joyce Whitton, Thomas

|
Bishop of the ton. of Whitton.
Moore, co.Salop. William

Francis of Cayn-^pKathcrine, dau. Thomas of=j=Margaret, dau. John of

ham. of William Fox Cleeton. of John Harley Cleeton.am
ot Ludlow of Brompton.

,1
" "

| II ,

Charles oPpAtme, dau. Janc=j=Cha3 Hib Thomas Labell
Caynhain./K of Humphrey

' Hill,

bins of

VVoore. John

u
Ann

Vol. XL

Mary=j=Riehd. or George Smith of

Bridgnorth. b
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William of the^pAnne, dan. of Win. Jennets E!izabeth=j=John Bishop of

Moore.
j
of Norgrove, co. Worcester. Lindridge.

1 I I

Kichard=fJoan Walker. William Edward.

4

1 Isabel, duu of Thomas Hopton=j=William of Cleeton=p2 Anne, dan. of Windsor,

of Bitterley.

Edward, &c.

I III
William of=j=IJisula, dau. and co-h. of William Richard. John. 2 daus.

Clceton. Gbwer of lledmarley, co. Wore.

William of Cleeton=pFrances, dan. of Richard Forster, John. Elizabth.

Anne, sole heir, a widow in lG37=pFrancis Adams of Broseley,

A coincidence of name lias caused much confusion in

this family. Anne daughter and heir of William

Adams became the wife of Francis Adams, and was a

widow in 1637, and again Anne daughter and heir of

John Adams married a Francis Adams who, however,

was living and 81 years of age in 1GG3. According to

their pedigree the family "of Williams of Llangibby

Castle is descended from William Adams who in 1748

married Ellen eldest daughter and heiress of Sir John
Williams of Llalngibby Castle, and assumed her name,

the aforesaid William Adams being son of William

Adams, of Monmouth, derived from a branch of the

Adamses of Cleeton, Co. Salop. Stephen Smalman,
brother-in-law alike of Adams and Lawley, was buried

from William Heyward's house in 1600.
There is a curious spelling of Lockyer entered 26th

July, 1603, and a Slayny (Slaney) of the Hemme was

buried as early as 1603. The position of the Lawleys is

seen from their child's god-parents, 8th July, 1604.

Sir Charles Fox, of Bromfield, was connected with the

Court of the Marches, and married firstly Elizabeth dr.

of Milo Croth, of Co. Suffolk, and secondly Katherine
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daughter of Sir Edward Leighton, of Wattlesburgh.

Sir Charles was brother of Catherine, wife of Francis

Adams, of Caynham. One of the family of Legg,
whose name occurs 22nd Dec, 1610, was a friend of

Lady Brilliana Harley, but apparently not liked by her

son, since she says, 28th May, 1G43, " I am sorry you
say nothing of Mr Leggs coming to you if you doo not

like him he will willingly returne to Brompton."
William Wod (Wood) gent, mentioned 9th Feb.,

1011, was probably of the family seated at Shinewood,
near Wenlock.
The family of Steventon, of Dothill, near Wellington

(see 20th May, 1612), where their former park still

remains surrounded by its brick wall, was connected
with this neighbourhood through the marriage of Rop-er

Fox with Elizabeth Cludde, daughter of Richard
Cludde, of Orleton, near Wellington, by Elizabeth, dr.

of William Steventon, of Dothill. According to a

large genealogical roll, about 23 feet long, showing the

relations of the Featherston family, the heiress of the

Steventon family married Fisher, ancestor of the Dilkes,

of Maxtoke Castle.

The family of Crompton (see 17th March, 1612)

was also connected with Staffordshire and with the

family of Aston of Tixall, Jane, daughter of Sir Walter
Aston, having married William Crompton. Her sister

Mary was wife of Thomas Astley, of Patshull, and Sir

Walter's great aunt Rosa was wife of Thomas Cludde,
of Orleton, and so mother of Richard Cludde mentioned
above. The last of the family is commemorated in the

following inscription at Broseley :
— " iNear this place is

deposited (with the remains of her brother) Mrs. Eliza-

beth Crompton, daughter of Thomas Crompton, of

Stone Park, Lord of the Manour of Stone, in the

County of Stafford, esq 1
'., by Ursula his wife, eldest

daughter of Sir Walter Wrottesley, of Wrottesley, in

thq said county, Baronet. She died unmarried, April

13, 1747, aged GO, The last heir of that Ancient
family. To perpetuate the memory of so Pious, so
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deserving a Person, and in honour to that sincere and

inviolate Friendship long cheiished between them, Her
sole executrix and adopted Heir, Mary, daughter of

Ralph Browne, of Caughley, Esq , has caused this

monument to be erected."

In 1616 the "Oswald" of an earlier entry had

become " Wosald."
The entry of 29th Nov., 1618, throws light upon

that of 29th June, 1605, the father's name being

probably Ick, a name still known in Shropshire, some-

times, however, spelt Icke. Spittle Street mentioned
in 6th June, 1619, is probably Hospital Street. Sinor

is one of the curious names met with, and also Deyos,

the latter long connected with the neighbourhood.

The name of Sprott or Spratt which so constantly

appears in the register is that of one of the most
ancient English families, deriving from Saxon times.

Henry Gowre, 9th Sep., 1624, was probably one of

the family seated at Boughton, near Worcester,

possibly Henry, fourth son of William Cower and
Ellinor, daughter of John Folliott, of Perton, whose
cousin, Ursula, married William Adams. The family

afterwards became landowners in Atcham Parish. In

an account of the Catholic Non-jurors of 1715 are

mentioned, Helen Gower, of Colmers, Co. Worcester,

wife of William Gower, who had a jointure annuity out

of Weston Coyney of £200. William Gower, of

Colmers, Co. Worcester, had the Manor of Weston
Coyney, the inheritance of his wife, Helen, settled upon
him for life, by a deed of 10th Sep., 1694. He was
unable to give any accurate details of his estate, having

been a prisoner in the Fleet for live years ; he is

assessed at £2 11 16s. 6d. He had also an estate at

King's Norton, Co. Stafford, estimated at c£619 10s. 6d.

His wife was Eleanor, daughter of John Coyney, of

Weston Coyney, Co. Staff. They were married in Sep.,

1694. She died, 13th June, 1718, he died, 1st June,

1736, and their eldest son, William, was killed in a

duel at a tavern in Dairy Lane, 1725-G.
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\a
Jolin Littleton of Monnslow, Co. Salop.=f=Alice, dan. of Richard (Ralph Harln

|
MS. 1241 ; Thornes of Shelfog.

Thomas, oldest son of Stoke Milburgh,=f-Franccs, dau. of Adam Luttley of Brom-
ob. 1621. croft, Co. Salop.

I i I

Sir Adam of Stoke Milburgh, Richard, Rev. Thomas, Vicar of Hales

created Bart. 14 Oct. 1642 ob. cselebs. Owen, Co. Salop,

To prevent misapprehension, it may be well to observe

that the above pedigree, though supported by ancient

manuscripts, as Harln MS., 1241, yet considerably

differs from the account given by Nash, the Historian

of Worcestershire, who says that Thomas Littleton, of

Spetchley, had issue by his wife Ann Botreaux, a son,

William Littleton, of Spetchley, who dying without

issue, his sister Catherine became heiress of her parents

and married .Richard Sheldon, by whom she had issue,

Philip and Cecily, wife of Robert Gower. He, however,

says in another place that the Littletons or Lytteltons

got Alley Castle with the heiress of Barley, and held

it until 1779, when Thomas, Lord Lyttelton, son of

George, tenth in descent from Sir Thomas, gave it by
Will to his nephew, George, son of his sister Lucy, wife

to Viscount Yalentia.

Thomas Lacon, of Linley, buried July, 1640, was
second son of Rowland Lacon, of Kinlet, by Ellen his

wife, daughter of William Rigges, of Stragelthorpe,

Co. Lincoln. He married Mary, daughter of John
Thimelby, of Irnham, Co. Lincoln, and had issue,

Edward, John, Richard, Magdalen, wife of William
Anderton, of Anderton, Co. Lancashire, Anne and Mary,
wife firstly of Edward Elliot, and secondly of Richard

Coyney, of Weston Coyney. Of these, Richard was 59

years of age in August, 1663, and by Anne his wife,

daughter of Edward Fowler, of St. Thomas, Co. Staff,

(by his second wife, Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Eyre,

of llassop, Co. Derby), he had issue, John, Thomas, 18

in 1663, Dorothy, wife of Walter Grey, Mary, Wine-
frede, Anne, and Elizabeth. Of these, Thomas, the

eldest, registered his estates in 1715 as a Catholic,
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consisting of an estate at Beckington, £226 4s. 3Jd.,

an estate at Kerry, Co. Montgomery, £24 10s., and
another of £126 lis. 8d. He married Elizabeth Astley,

by whom he had Richard, who registered his Lincoln-

shire estate in 1723, and Walter, who was at the

English College, Douay.
Walter Aston (12th. Jan., 1642), was probably a

member of the Staffordshire family of 4ston, of Tixall,

who were connected with this neighbourhood through

the Cromptons and other families. Sir Robert Wolseley
(23rd Dec, 1643), was the first Baronet of that ancient

family, and married Mary, second daughter of Sir George
Wroughton, Knt., of Wilcot, Co. Wilts ; their daughter

Anne subsequently became the wife of Copwood Hollins
3

of Ditton, Co. Stafford.

Francis Wossalld, 11th May, 1654, a name developed

from the earlier Oswald.
Edward Lacon died a prisoner March, 1661, the

effect of his religious and political principles. He left

no issue.

John Hill mentioned 22nd Aug., 1667, as of Bentall,

probabty represented a junior branch of the family of

Hill, of Hill's Court. It will be seen above that they

were connected with the Adamses, and also through

them with the Harleys. We find their names in juxta-

position in a Deed kindly presented to the writer,

whereby in the 5th year of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

John Lyttleton, of FfVankley, and Gilbert Lyttleton,

his son and heir apparent, sell to John Adams, of

Harley, Thomas Hyll, of Moche Wenlock, and Thomas
Adams, of Acton Bumell, all in the County of Salop,

for the sum of £231 5s. 8d., three messuages, fermes or

ten'ts, &c , in Longfyld, alias Longweld and Lushcot,

in the Parish of Eaton, alias Eeton, and Comity of

Salop. The name is spelt as above in the body of the

Deed, but both John and Gilbert sign their names

Lyttelton. Brygytte, wife of the said John Lyttleton,

is also mentioned. In the endorsement Adams is spelt

A ddams.
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The rather unusual name of Basil (son of Thomas
Lacon and Elizabeth nee Astley) 13th Feb., 1687,

seems to have been adopted perhaps from each other in

several families of this neighbourhood about this time :

thus we have besides this Basil, Sir Basil Brooke, of

Madeley, and Basil Forster, of Ptuckley Grange, younger
son of John Forster by Isabel, daughter and sole heir

of Edward Forster, of the Upton or Watling Street

branch of the family by Mary or Margaret, daughter oi

Thomas Bostock, son of William Bostock, of Cherring-

ton, Co Salop, by Anne, dr. of Goodall, of Lilleshail,

and grandson of George Bostock, of Child's Ercall, Co.

Salop, by J one, daughter of John Home, of Child's

Ercall, Co. Salop : vide Harln. MS. 6,173,

The name of Guest, 23rd April, 1688, like that of

Botfield and others, has become conspicuous, not only

by the great wealth accumulated by their descendants,

but also by their connection with certain literary works.

The name Chilton, 3rd June, 1691, is probably

derived from the estate of that name near Shrewsbury,

where such a family is known to have existed.

Helen, 21st Nov., 1G93, was daughter of Ralph

Browne, of Caughley, by Catherine, sole surviving

child of Edward Benthall, of Benthall.

The name Hanna inserted before Richard Botfield

llth Oct., L 096, is suspicious, being in modern writing.

There are several more families mentioned, of whom,
did time and space permit, a further account might be

given, interesting alike to their descendants and others,

but this paper has already exceeded the limits it was

intended to occupy, and perhaps the work will be better

done by more skilful hands. The substance ofthe article

belongs to one of the senior Fellows of the Society oi

Antiquaries : with respect to the rest I would say, " si

quid est in me ingenii, quod sentio quam sit exiguum,

oppone lucro !

"

30, Edwardes Square,

Kensington, W.





THE SHREWSBURY OF PAST AGES.

No. 2.

By The Rev. W. A. LEIGHTON, B.A., (Camb.), F.B.S. Ed.

Sir Walter Scott in one of his letters to Mr. Surtees,

the learned Historian of Durham, says " It always
entertains me very much when I can observe how
these scantlings of information, which such old-fash-

ioned puddling antiquaries as you and I dig up, come
by degrees to bear on each other.

7
' This remark was

brought forcibly to my mind on the perusal of one of

the long-lost volumes of the Wm, Mytton or Halston
MS. Collections for Shropshire. This folio was pur-

chased in London with other volumes by Thomas
Slaney Eyton, Esq., of Walford Hall, near Shrews-
bury. It contains entire copies of all the very early

deeds relating to the property in Shrewsbury, which
was gradually amassed by successive intermarriages

amongst the families of Donfowe, Acton, Weston,
Borrey, Tour, and eventually concentred in Alice Pride,

daughter and heiress of . . . . Pride, who married
Thomas Mytton, Bailiff of Shrewsbury, 14S5, who thus
acquired this united wealth.

r

lhese curious and in-

valuable Deeds are now, in all probability, lost or irre-

coverably dispersed, and so the volume becomes of

tenfold value, and historical interest. These Deeds
afford much information respecting the streets of

Shrewsbury, their ancient names and their locality.

Some of these names are still traceable, but many are

either altogether unknown, or only very imperfectly

remembered. Several localities are, perhaps, for the

first time, ascertained beyond doubt, such as Cordelode,
ttt. Werburgh's Chapel and Cemeterv, St, Biases

Vol. XI.
' l
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Chapel and Cemetery. They give us also the names

of the early Provosts and Bailiffs, as well as those of

the principal families of wealth and distinction who
inhabited the town, but most, if not all, of whom have

now become extinct,

STREETS OF SHREWSBURY.
Mabilla widow of Rob1 Wyschard ot Salop grants to Adam

Cox of Salop a messuage in a street called Kockabitenestrete.

Witnesses Radulph de Kent & Richd Sturie provosts of Salop

between 1252 & 1280.

"Where this street was it is at present impossible to

say. Adam Cox appears amongst our earliest Provosts.

Christiana widow of Reyner Glanergos grants to Philip

Carpentar de Roreshull a message on Roreshull in town of

Salop.

Witnesses Richd Sturie & Ralph de Kent Provosts of Salop

between 1252 & 1280.

Roreshull is Roushill. Simon Granegos is amongst
our earliest Provosts and Bailiffs. The name was
probably in subsequent time changed into le Wildegos.

12 Edward I. (1283-4). Isabella relict of Warin le Mercer
of Salop grants to Sir Thos Carpenter chaplain two acres lying

near the road leading to Rowenhull.

In Pope Nicholas's Valor, 1292, Thomas Carpenter

is mentioned as one of the Prebends of St, Mary's, its

value 15s. Rowenhull is probably Roushill or the Hill

leading to the Rows, viz., Baxter's Row and Corvisers'

Row, now the High Street and Pride Hill.

5 Henry 5. 1417. a tenement in vico de la Bayllye villc

Salop.

Phillips, p. G3, says this is the part of the town
whibh lies before the Castle.

Agnes formerly wife of Peter son of Thurstan de Salop

grants a messuage in Salop near the land Himegith. Wit-

nesses Wm Gogh So Rob1 Pride Provosts of Salop. (Henry 3).

Himegith is probably the street called Hound Street

or Kunde Street in Speed's Map, opposite the Theatre,

and now merged in Shoplatch.
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2G Edward 3. (1352-3) Hugh & John sons of Thomas Colle of

Salop grant to Thomas de Mutton of Salop a plot of land
called Stanydelf situate between the Severn & the hedges of

the lands of Thomas Garael & others & extending in length
from the Mulne croft to the land of the Prior of St. John.

Stanydelf is a place where stones were delved or dug
up. This Stanydelf, belonging to the Coles, must have
been that referred to in a subsequent grant, 1371, in

0 and E.'s Shrewsbury, vol. 2, p. 461, to the Franciscan
Friars. West of the Grey Friars is a depression in a

held which may have been this Stanydelf.

31 Edward 3. 1357. Agnes wife of John de Weston of Salop
& Wm son of John grant to John Murrok of Salop baker a

tenement opposite S fc Julian's Church.

37 Edward 3. 13G3. Sir Umfredus Trumwyn quits claim to

John Caym of Salop & Katherine his wife in all lands &c which
were formerly of Roger Trumwyn in Salop & lately of Pagan
de Wasteneys.

Humphrey Trumwyn must have been son of Sir

Roger Trumwyn and Johanna his wife, widow of Owain
of Arustle, grandson of Gwenwynnyn, Prince of Powys
(Sheriff 1308), and Katherine, wife of John Caym, was
probably daughter of Humfrey. An Edmund Trumwyn
is buried in a stone coffin in St. Julian's Church.

35 Edward 3. 1361. Sir John de Lodelawe son & heir of Sir

Tho s Lodelawe grants to Thos Glaas & Katherine his wife an
annual rent of 10/- from 3 shops in Baksterys rewe.

Baxter's or Baker's Bow, according to Phillips, was
in High Street. Sir John de Lodelawe was Sheriff of

Shropshire, 1379.

Thomas de Bikedon clerk grants to Wm de Besseford burgess
of Salop a messuage in Romaldesham called de Schildeshalle.

Witnesses Richard Pride & Galfridus Rondulf bailiffs of

Salop (1300).

Bomaldesham was Barker Street, but which house in

that street was le Schildeshalle is at present, not ascer-

tained. Thomas de Bikedon occurs frequently among
our earliest Provosts, 1273 to 1310, but the description
u
clerk" would lead us to suppose him to be an ecclesi-

astic.
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14 Richard 2. 1391. John son of Roger Piers de Pola, Hugo
Baggesoure & Sibilla his wife, John Clerkyn & Elena his wife

& Elianora formerly wife of Richd Raymond de Pola grant to

\Vm son of Roger Piers a tenement in Gropecontlelone & Gum-
belstal strete.

Gropecontelone is Grope Lane, the narrow passage

leading from High Sti'eet to Fish Street. In other

Deeds it is described as having at the bottom on either

side a house of the wealthy burgesses, and at the top

on the left the mansion of the Abbot of Lilleshall, and

on the right the mansion {aula) formerly of Sir Richard

Stury, Knight, and subsequently of the Berrington

family. This latter was probably the red sandstone

mansion now conjectured to have been the Deanery
of St. Alkmond's. The de la Poles were among our

earliest Provosts. Gumbelstal strete is High Street.

1G Richard 2. (1392-3) William Wynall de Wenlok & Hugo
Wygan de Salop quit claim to Hugo Donfowe cle Salop & Agnes
his wife of a tenement in le Corvisers Rowe in Salop on the

high pavement between the tenement of said Hugo & the

tenement of John Lynley.

Hugo Donfowe was Bailiff of Shrewsbury in 1304,

1313, 1314, 1315, 1318, 1320, 132G, 1327, and 1329.

He married Amies, daughter of Hugo Acton. Corvisers'

Rowe is Pride Hill. The High Pavement is at the junc-

tion of Pride Hill and Castle Street, and was the resi-

dence of the Prides.

20 Richard 2. 1397. Richard le Coupe de Stretford super

Avcne & Margery his wife quit claim to Sir Nicholas Cilian

junr of Salop chaplain of a tenement in which Wymarca Dalys

mother of said Margery lives in a street called Ratenes lone

near a meadow of the Castle between the tenement of W l"

Betton & land of Simon Tour.

Ratenes lone is School Lane.

CORDELODE.
Richard called le Kent de Colleham quits claim to Hugo son

of Thurstan de Pichford of a plot of land xtending from the

Cemetery of St. Wcrburgc usque ad venellam que linealitcr

p'tenditur a via que ducit versus Cordclodc usque ad viam que

ducit versus Chaddelode.
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Witnesses Thomas de Bykedone and Hugo le Dunfowe
bailiff's of Salop (33 Edward 1. 1304-5).

This deed clearly establishes the situation of Cor-

delode, which has hitherto been considered as unknown.
It must have been the narrow lane at the bottom of

Swan Hill, now called the Slang, which extended from
a postern gate in the Town Walls, flanked by a tower,

down to the river Severn. Chaddelode must have
been what is now called Crescent Water Lane at the

bottom of Belmont in earlier times called St. Chad's
Lane, and extended from a postern in the Town Walls
Hanked by a tower down to the Severn. The Chapel
of St. Blase was the domestic chapel of Vaughan s

Mansion, and stood opposite in a court yard now
enclosing two good houses. The Cemetery of St. Blase

was near the bottom of Belmont, for, in making alter-

ations, Mr. Folliot Sandford came on skeletons and
bones. Priests' Lane ran past Mr. Sprott's offices from

College Hill, skirting the College precincts and joined

another lane which extended at right angles from Swan
Hill, and then went diagonally to the bottom of Bel-

mont. (See Ti ansactions, Vol. IV., p. 118). Kaym's
Place is on Swan Hill at the corner of a narrow lane

leading eastwards. The Chapel of St. Werburgh was
probably opposite and on the other side of the lane, and
the Cemetery of St. Werburgh at the corner of Swan
Hill and Murivance, as Mr. Davies, the present owner,

bas dug up human bones and other remains of burials.

All this may be seen more clearly by the accompanying
diagram, There is a Deed in nearly similar language

quoted in O. & B. II., p. 475. There was an Ernald

Corde Provost temp. Henry III. The le Kents
were among our earliest Provosts.

FRANKWELL.
Alan son of Ada de Schelton grants to John son of Roger le

l
>aum r

A an acre in Frankwell q
e jacofe p'pinqar p'ti in 131akme r

WifoT: Laurence Cokex & \Vm Gokh Provosts of Salop,

tllenr 3).
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24 Edward 1. (1295-G). Deed of Dyota widow, daughter of

Adam Achart relating to lands in Frankwell, Shelton and near

the Severn, called le Wathull, Seggesine, le Helde, Sondwalle,

le Lyndfurlong, Clyvfurlong, Holemosseforlungh, Ellehalflond,

le Ouktyng, le Bedemer, le Marstalles, & Bromhall.

32 Edward 3. 1350. Thomas son of Hugo Selk grants to John
son of Hugo de Upton of Salop & to Richd de Grafton of Salop

lands in Frankevile near Slacnstrete and on the bank of the

Severn called Selkys rnedewe.

Slachstrete (see Trans., 4, p. 117), must have been

the lane from New Street to the river. Silk's Meadow
between New Street and the Severn.

35 Edward 3. Thomas de Twyford of Salop grants to Richard

de Grafton of Salop a meadow in Frankvylle near a plot of

land called Schiplotle.

COTON.

Lawrence son of Roger Salop grants to Roger Pese of Cotes

Salop 2 acres near Harpesmora.
Witnesses Richd Borey & Nicholas Goh. Provosts of Salop.

(Henry 3, 1270-1294).

Thomas son of Richd Scissor grants to Warm le Mercer an

acre in Cotes called Woh Acre.

Witnesses Richd Stury & Rich d Borey, Provosts 1277.

Half an acre in Coten fields upon the Aldefeld. Witn : John
Yillan & Roger de Staunton, Bailiffs of Salop between 1275 &
1333.

20 Edward 1. (1291-2). Land in Coton extending from the

way towards Folebrugge to the way towards Oaldewallkgreven.

12 Edward 1. John Mussel & Roger Champeneys Bailiffs of

Salop 1283. Isabella relict of Warin le Mercer of Salop grants

to Sir Tito9 Carpentar chaplain an acre of land in the field of

Cotes called Cohacre.

For Sir Thomas Carpentar see ante.

5 Edward 2. 1311. Petrus de Shenyndon Dean of S l Mary's,

Salop & the Canons grant to Roger Pride of Salop a croft in

Castle foryet lying in le Cotene between land formerly of

Laurence son of Richd Borey & land of Richd Ive & extending

from the way called Middelwey to land of said Roger Pride &
which crott master Galfridus Dugyn left us in his will.

G Edward 2. 1313. Rieh(1 son of Rich' 1 Borrey de Salop

quits claim to Roger son of Wm Pride oi land in Castle foregate
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extending in length a via regia que ducit v'sus Fulbrngge usq'

Sharde Walleraor.

12 Edward 2. 1319. Isabella Borey of Salop widow grants

to Roger son of Wm Pride of Salop 2 acres of land in Coten
between Sraalemedewe & Shardewalle.

28 Edward 3. 1354. In a Bond of Hugo & John sons of

Tho8 Colle de Salop respecting a plot of land called le Were
Clyf situate between Prides Dyches & land of Sir Tho8 de
Lodelawe & extending to the Severn.

24 Edward 3. 1350. John Stury de Salop grants to Roger atte

Yeate de Salop 2 acres of arable land jacent sup' qn'd'm cultura

vocata le Bolehcld int' via regia ducente v'sus le Brodok & via'

duccnt o v'sus Harperysmor.
11 Richard 2. Deed of Richd de Corndon chaplain mentions

a plot of ground called Chidyngeforlong lying near the long
lane towards Derfald & a croft called Yaghanescroft between
Culv'croft de Derfald & the Severn. Long meadow usq ad
Darfaldesheye.

6 Henry 4. 1405. John Withynton chaplain quits claim to

Nicholas Sylian sen r & Richd Colfox of lands behind the Castle

of Salop extending from the end of Collernedewe to the way
to Derfale.

7 Henry 4. 1406. Nicholas Sylian senior & Richd Colfox

chaplains grant to Isabella widow of Richd Yyse de Salop a

messuage in Coten near Bernardesclos & a meadow called

Gooslonde.

7 Henry 4. 1406. William Mason & John Withynton chaplains

grant to Nicholas Silyan senr & Richard Colfox chaplains a

tenement in Coton & lands between Shardewallmore & Longe-
more within the island of Coton (infa insulam de Coton.)

31 Henry 8. 1539-40. a pasture in the Suburbs of Salop called

Goseneck otherwise Garlyck fyld lying on the bank of the

Severn.

4 Edward 6. 1550-1. Land in Coton called Peate Moss and
Sporios Croft.

25 Elizabeth. 1583. In an Inquisitio post mortem of Edward
Mytton Esq mention is made of lands in Salop called le Wynd-
mylfeylde, Great & Little Swynesdall, le Chapel Closse, Pete-

mossefylde, Hencote stye, Great & Little ChiLdesfylde, le Castell

lylde, Goseland, Yaughan's Hall scituat in vico vocat' le Corne
in'kett, Harps-Moore.

CROWMEOLE.
26 Edward 3. 1352. Hugo Abbot & Convent of Buldewas

lease for 90 years to Thomas do Mutton lands called Monkyseye
& 2 selions between their land & that of Prior of Sl John.
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Hugli or Hugo is not mentioned in Mackenzie Wal-
cot's Four Minsters, but he must have come between
Nicholas, 1347, and John Leigh, 140G. Monkseye is

land between Cadogan Place and Shelton Oak, and is

approached by a narrow lane from the Holyhead road

called Cut-throat Lane, leading to the Severn. The
Hospital of St. John was in Frankwell near St. George's.

24 April, 47 Edward 3. (1373-4). Abbot and Convent of

Bildewas lease to John de Rodene portionary of the Church o[

Pontesbury their grange of Monkemeole for 40 years at an

annual rent of 10 marks S s/Sd & one mark to Philip de Lawleye
perpetual Vicar of the Church of S* Alkmund Salop.

Monkemeole, now called Crowmeole, is on the left

side of a lane which leads from the Hanwood road into

the Copthorne road, It probably derived its name of

Crowmeole or Croes-Meole from its being the property

of the Monastery of Buildwas. There are two other

Meoles around Shrewsbuey, viz., Meole Brace from the

De Braci's, who had a Castle there, now entirely de-

stroyed ; and Cruck Meole or Crux Meole near Cruck-

ton and Hanwood. All these Meoles are near brooks,

the word Meole signifying a bank of sand thrown up by

water. Philip de Lawlev was Vicar of St. Alkmund
from 13G1 to 1399.

8 Henry 4. 1407. Lease from Rich 1
' Ardesley Abbot & Con-

vent of Buldewas for 40 years to Reginald Mutton of Salop of

their grange of Monkircole & lands called Monkeye cu'dnabis

heklis adjaeentibns & lands at Wodecote & Horton.

Mackenzie Walcot, in his Four Minsters, does not

mention Richard Ardesley as Abbot, but from this deed
he must come between John Leigh, 1406, and Henry
Derby, 1453. Held is a slope or declivity, and in this

case would describe land sloping from Monkseye down
to the river Severn. Sir Reginald Mitton was Bailili

of Shrewsbury six times between 1373 and 1400, and
had for his second wife, Alice, daughter and heir of Sir

Hamo de Vaughan, Knight, and thus obtained

Vaughan's Place. He died about 1417.

2 April, 22 Henry 7. (150G-7). Stephen Grene the last
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Abbot of Buildwas granted a lease of Crowmeole for 99 years

at an annual rent of £13 6 8 to William Mytton of Shrews-
bury Esq* and 7 April, 36 Henry 8. (1544-5) the same Abbot
Stephen granted a lease of Crowmeole to Richard Mytton of

Morshall Warwickshire Esq r
. son of the above Wm Mytton for

a fine or sum of money and an annual rent of £13 G 8 for 99
years to be reckoned from the expiration of the previous lease

of 1506-7.

These two leases must have expired in 1706, when
the existence and dissolution of Buildwas Abbey had
become matters of past history, and as there was probably

no one alive who remembered the transaction of the

two leases, and no one laid claim to the property, the

Mytton family remained in undisturbed possession.

Certain it is that the property was sold as freehold at

the sale of the Estates of the last John Mytton Esq.,

of Halston.

WILLS.
1316. Laurence Borrey son of Laurence Borrey in his will

directs his body to be buried in the Cemetery of S* Alghmund
Salop.

Leaves in wax 20s
/ and in the obseques around his body 20 s

/

& in bread for the poor 30 s
/-

Leaves to the Yicar of S fc Alghmund one trental to the
fabric of that church 4s

/.

Leaves to Margery his mother £10—to Walter his brother |

a mark—to Cristina wife of Roger Pryde 2 marks—to Sibilla

daughter of Roger Bride 2 s/-- -to Walter de Norton 2 9/—to

liiehd Roger Wm & Tho9 sons of Roger Pryde 4s/—to the rest

of the sons & daughters of Roger Pride Gd each—to John Pryde
12 a—to Sibilla handmaid of Roger Pryde 2 s

/—to Benedict
son of Roger Pryde 12 d

Leaves all his lands & tenements in Salop which he had
from his father & from Henry Borrey & John his father to

Roper son of Wm Pride.

Leaves to Cristina wife of Roger Pryde his tenement in the
high street in le Cockrewe between the tenement of Alexr

Bernard & that of Hugo le Gegher.
Executors Roger Pryde & Walter de Norton &. residuary

legatees. Proved 131 6.

1337. Robcrd de Weston of Salop by his will directs £20
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to be expended in wax at his exequies & to the poor & in

bread & sotul paupib' errogand, 403
/.

Leaves to 2 chaplains to celebrate for his soul & the souls of

his wife & his parents & all faithful for 10 years G0£ of silver.

Wishes Sir Robert de Golden his chaplain to be one of them
& the other whom Robert shall choose.

Also in goods owing from the King of England, Wm dc

Stanes of London, Richd Gegh of Newport, Thos de Hodenet,
Sir Nicholas rector of church of Mokeieston, Wm Corbet de

Harpecot & other my debtors in annexed schedule.

Leaves to the fraternity of S fc Chad of Salop 1 mark & 50s
/

to the fabric of the said church & to the Gesina of the blessed

Mary 10s
/ & to the light of the blessed Mary 10 3/& to the light

of Holy Cross 2 marks & to the light of S fc Nicholas 5 s
/ & to

the light of S l John the Evangelist 5 s
/ & to the lights of Sts

Katherine & Margaret 5s
/ all in S fc Chads.

Leaves to the fabric of the church of S fc Mary Salop 2 marks
& to the light of the blessed Mary 5 3

/ & to the fraternity of

the same church 2 marks.
Leaves to the fabrics of the churches of S fc Alkmund & S l

Juliana each 4<0 d & to each of the lights of the Blessed Marvin
them 40d

Leaves to the 3 houses of Friars of Salop each 1 mark and
to the fabric of the church of Lichfield 5 s

/

And to the anachorite of Romaldesham 5 s

/

Leaves to the fabric of the church of Hodonet J a mark &
to the light of the blessed Mary there £ a mark & to the light

of the blessed Mary of Edestaston £ a mark.
Leaves to Sir Robert chaplain of the parish of S* Chad of

Salop, Sir Nicholas de Meole, Sir Roger de Aston & Sir \Vm de

Goldene that they might have me in their prayers each h a

mark.
And to the Heremite of Cadigan 28

/.

Leaves to Thomas his son his tenement in Mardefol & 50£
of silver—and wishes that his children Thomas, John, William,

Richard, Margery, Juliana, Hugo, and Robert should live in

the same tenement under the care of his executors with

sufficient aliment.

Leaves to his son John £50 of silver—to Margery his

daughter £G0—to Wm & Richd his sons £50 each,—to Juliana

his (laughter £G0—to Hugo my son my house in Romaldesham
& £50—to Robert my son my house in Chepigstret & £50 of

silver—to Alice my daughter £20—to Mabilla my sister &
Agnos hor daughtor, Wm & Thos my brothers each GO3

/—to

John son of Richd my brother 10 marks—to John de Towr for
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his children 10 marks—to the children of Wm my brother 408
/

—

to Thomas my brother for his children 20 3
/—to Mabill de

Tower 40s/—& to Petronilla de Grafton 40s
/.

Leaves for works of charity £10—to Rob1 de Goldene
chaplain 10£ of silver for his services—to Ada my clerk, Hugo
de Aula, & Ada my servant CJO

3
/ each—to Henry my servant

40s/— to Walter de Goldene 403/—to Juliana Clement 20*/—
and to all his other servants § mark 6 s

/ & 40d each.

Leaves all his beds, towels, goblets & cups of silver & wood
& all his pots to be divided between Thomas his son & heir,

John, Margery, Wm
,

Rich d
,

Juliana, Hugo, & Robert his

children.

Leaves 10 marks to find one foot soldier to light for the
Holy Land within 9 years.

Residue if any—to his children & in works of charity.

Executors Rich d de Weston his brother, John de Tower, Sir

Rob1 de Goldene & Hugo son of Hugo le Donfowe.
Proved in June 1338.

1376. John Caym, Knight, in his will directs his body to be
buried in Sl Chad's Church Salop before the high altar near
the sepulchre of his mother.

Leaves 28 lbs. of wax & 4 torches to be burnt around his

body.

Wishes all the choirs of the Churches of Salop to attend his

exeques & be remunerated according to custom.
Leaves 40 9

/ to the fabric of the said Church.
Leaves to Sir Roger Sonsawe chaplain 4 marks, & to Hugh

de Ednesdon chaplain 4 marks.
Leaves to Alice Maturel the brass pot which he bought from

the Wardens of the said Church.
Leaves to Roger Wigwyg 2 marks & 1 robe ex liberaco'e dni

Comitis Arundell.

Leaves to Christiana his sister 2 marks, also to Isabella

daughter of my sister 20 9
/.

Leaves to Isabella daughter of Roger Wigwyg 20 s
/. Also to

Margarete Charite 6 s
/$

d
.

Leaves to each of the Orders of Friars Mendicant of Salop
10v-

Leaves to each of the Priest Vicars of the choir of S 1, Chads
40d

. Also to the Poor 100 3
/.

Directs all his real personal Estates to be sold & after

payment of his debts & funeral to be divided into 2 parts one
to his wife Katlierine & the other to pious usos for his soul, &
an annual rent for the anniversary of his father.
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Leaves to the Anackorite of tke Ckurck of S* Chad of Salop

40d
.

His wife Katkerine, Roger Sonsawe & Ednesdon chaplains &
Roger de Wigwyg layman Executors.

Proved 1377 August.

1432. Wm Toure, Burgess of Salop, by his will directs to be

buried in Sl Mary's church before the altar of S fc Anne near

Agnes his wife.

Leaves 12 lbs. of wax to make two candles to burn around
his body both at his exequies and at his burial—one before

the image of B. Mary near the high altar & the other at the

high altar—also 4 torches of wax around his body.

Leaves to the fabric of the said church 6 S/Sd— to the Dean
& Canons for tithes forgotten 6s

/8
d—to each of trie Orders of

Friars Mendicant 2 s
/6

d & to be present at his exequies & burial

to pray for his soul, & his wife's & Isabella Vyse.

Wishes all the choirs to attend—and on that or next day

100 masses to bo celebrated—& after his death one chaplain of

good & honest conversation to celebrate masses at the altar of

S* Anne for 3 years, who shall say every year one trental of

Sl Gregory.

Leaves to \Vm son of James Boerley & Isabella his wife my
daughter his estate in messuages near the Cemetery of S l

Mary's—& in a messuage in Cowelond formerly of Sir Roger
Corbet & lately of John Weston of Salop.

Executors said \Vm Boerley & Isabella his wife.

Proved 21 Sept. 1433.

10 Edward 2 (131G-7). John du Leo lord of Byriton knight
quits claim to Petroniila his daughter of the messuage & land

which Galfridus de Byriton clericus & Matilda his wife held in

Byriton.

If clericus in this deed means an ecclesiastic it woaid
seem that marriage was allowed to priests in early days.
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THE MONASTERIES OF SHROPSHIRE:

THEIR ORIGIN AND FOUNDERS. 1

By The Late Rev. R. W. EYTON, M.A.

IIAUGHMOND ABBEY.

Ix entering upon this subject, we are at once beset by
a variety of previous statements, which, as being dis-

cordant with each other, must involve some degree of

error. To detect that error shall be our first concern.

The first statement which I shall cite upon the matter
is embodied in the Abbey Register/- It has been printed

in the Monasticon,3 but with much verbal and gram-
matical incorrectness. This is not chargeable on the

original, which runs as follows :

—

Fundata est Abbattda dc Haghmon anno domini
millesimo centesimo et in anno ultimo recjni Regis Will-

iehni Itufi el anno regni Regis llenrici primi primo, p?v
Willielmum fdium Alani, ut patet in pluvious, et special-

iter in duobus Bullis sub plumbo Alexandri Papce Tercii

vocantis eum Fundatorem predicti loci.
4"

1 Communicated to the Historical Section of the Archaeological

Institute at the meeting in Shrewsbury, 185G.
2 Chartulary of Haughmond Abbey (in possession of Andrew W.

Corbett, of Sundorri, Esq;)'* fol. 76. This Chartulary is the same
with that which Tanner speaks of as, in 1653, in possession of Dame
Margaret Barker. The Harlcian MS., No. 446, which once belonged
to Peter le Neve, is a fragment (less than a quarter) of a very fine

original Chartulary. A few of the lost contents of ttiis seem to be

transcribed or rather abridged in Harlcian MSS., 2188 and 3868.
s Monasticon, vi., 108, No. 1.
1 The words "dc scde et loco abbathia) ibidem," which in the

Monasticon are added to this sentence as if part thereof, form in the

Chartulary the title of the succeding;
document. - .

-

Vol. XI. *
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Tins document then asserts Haughmond Abbey to

have been founded m JJL00, and William Fitz-Alan to

have been its founder. It alludes to much unspecified

evidence of the fact, or facts (for it is ambiguously
worded), and particularly cites two Bulls of Pope
Alexander III. in support thereof. Now we happen
to know something of Pope Alexander's two Bulls to

Haughmond. One, dated apparently in 1172, is of

" Privileges." It is preserved in the Register1 in all

its essential parts, and says not a word about the

founder or date of foundation, nor indeed is it a docu-

ment of the class which would be likely to contain such

allusions.

The other Bull also exists in the shape of a full and

apparently accurate transcript. 2 It is dated at Tuscu-

lanum, May 14,1 172. It is a confirmation of " grants
!J

to the Abbey. It distinctly indicates William Fitz-

Alan as the founder thereof, but says nothing about

the date of foundation. In short, a] natter so irrevelant

and discursive can hardly be conceived to have crept into

a Papal Bull of any kind. We therefore have no other

authority for dating the foundation of Haughmond in

1100, than the assertion of that Abbot or Canon of the

house who wrote the above extract at least 72 years

after the event he affects to describe (otherwise he

could not quote the Bulls of 11 72).
3

Any one acquainted with those monastic documents,

usually entitled " I)e Fundatione," or " Historia Fun-
dationis," will know that they are not to be received

without caution. The antiquity of a house was a

matter of pride as well as of advantage. It was
therefore seldom underrated by any member of the

1 Monasticon, vi , 11 "2, No. XII.
2 Harl. M.S. 3868, fol. 11.
3 The extract is written in red ink throughout, and is therefore the

work of the Rubricator of the Chartulary, All documents professing

to be copied from original deeds stand in black ink. The Chartulary

was probably written as late as the reign of Henry VII. ; but I have

allowed in the text for a possibility that the writer got Ins information

from some older source.
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house concerned. We have external evidence which is

very strong against this alleged date of foundation.

William Fitz-Alan, the undoubted founder, was, as we
learn from Ordericus, but a youth in 1138, and therefore

not born so early as 1100. Also there were no Canons-
regular of St. Augustine, such as were those of Hangh-
mond, introduced into England, till 1105 at the earliest. 1

A second date has been assigned for this foundation

under the following circumstances ; in the year 1253 a

Shropshire jury had been empanelled to try an issue as

to the right of patronage over this house. Their return,

made to the Courts at Westminster, in Michaelmas Term
of that year, remains on the Plea-Rolls, and a seeming
copy thereof is given in the Abbey Register, The latter

amplifies the information contained in the Plea-Rolls.

Part of the verdict as recorded in the legal document
is, " Dicta Abbacia est de feodo Johannis nTii Alani et

a predecessoribus suis fundata." To which words the

Register adds, "annoxxxvii Regis Henrici Secundi." 2

Henry II. did not, however, live to enter on his 36th
regnal year. This inaccuracy is not, I imagine, to be

explained by charging it on a false chronology of the

jurors, who probably did not make any date part of

their verdict. It rather belongs to the transcriber of

the chartulary, who has assigned the year in which the

trial was taken (viz. 37 Henry III.) to the foundation
of the Abbey, and so incorporated it in the supposed
verdict, altering, however, the name of the King to

suit his own ideas.

The third date assigned for the foundation of Haugh-
mond is 11 10,

3 which may be possible, so far as that
about that time Augustine Canons were settling in

1 Their first houses seem to have been at Colchester, founded in

1105,—Christ Church, London, founded about 1108,—and Nostcll,

Yorkshire, founded about 1114. See Monastieon, yi., o7.
- Compare Monastieon vi., Ill, No. VIII., and Abbreviatio Placi-

tonmi, page 129.
3 Tanner assigns this date on the evidence of a MS. chronicle,

''•nncrly in possession of Thomas White, Bishop of Peterborough
(1 085-1 090).
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England, but is inconsistent with the known era of

the founder.

We may now dismiss all previous statements on this

subject, and investigate the question of date on other

evidence.

The mistakes which have given to Haughmond Abbey
a too high d egree of antiquity, may possibly be connected

with a circumstance which Leland heard and recorded,

viz., that there had been an Hermitage and Chapel
there previous to the erection of the Abbey. 1

The Chartulary contains no Charter of foundation by
which we may estimate the date when the Abbey was

begun. The document purporting to be a Foundation-

Charter is in fact nothing of the kind, but, as I shall

presently show, belongs to a much later period. The
next object of search must therefore be the earliest deed

which the charter contains. This, when found, though

it may say nothing about foundation, will probably

belong to the period immediately succeeding that event.

The deed then which I fix upon hypothetical ly, as the

oldest in the Chartulary, is one whereby William Fitz-

Alan gives to " the Church of St. John the Evangelist

at Haghmon the fishery of Upton, which is upon Severn,

and the man and land pertaining thereto, free and quit

of all service, for the maintenance (victum) of Fulco the

Prior and all his brethren living in the aforesaid church,

in right perpetual, so long as faithful brethren shall

serve God in the same church. Witnesses, Walter,

his (the grantor's) brother, and Christiana, his (the

grantor's) wife."2

Now this deed exhibits, 1 think, the Church of

Haughmond as a Priory, and so in an intermediate

1 Itinerary, vol. viii., fol. 1 1 3a. Leland also gives 1101 as the date

of the Abbey, and William L<itz-Alan as the founder. Ho says also

that William Fitz-Alan and his wife were buried at Haughmond. 1'

the founder is hereby meant (and Leland's words can only be so taken)

it is a mistake. He was buried at. Shrewsbury Abbey.
2 Chartulary, fol. 1G8, tit. Preston.
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state between the previous hermitage and the sub-

sequent Abbey. As no other charter to Haughmond
has so obvious an appearance of being a grant to a

Priory, we have thus far justified our selection of this

as the earliest of its charters.

The difficulty of dating this charter is not so great

as its very brief testing-clause would promise. The
grantor was a " youth/' 1 and became an exile from
Shropshire in 1138. He is not heard of at an earlier

period than the close of Henry I/s, or beginning of

Stephen's reign. To that period (1130— 8) I therefore

assign the deed. With this agrees all that can be
ascertained of the two witnesses; e.g., Waiter Fitz-

Alan had no feoffment in his brother's barony till after

1135. In 1141 he appears as an active partisan of the

Empress. He died in 1177. Christiana, the wife of

William Fitz-Alan, was a niece of the Earl of Glou-

cester. The latter was the eldest of Henry I.'s illegi-

timate children. It is not probable that he should have
had a marriageable niece much before 1135. At the

same time Fitz-Alan must have been married at least

as early as 1138, for in August, 1138, he was father

of more than one child by this wife, of whom we are

speaking.

There is another very early grant by William Fitz-

Alan to Haughmond. It does not speak of the church
either as a priory or an abbey, but I cannot help looking

on this charter as nearly coeval with the last. " Will-

iam Fitz-Alan with his wife, Dame Christiana, give to

God and to the Church of St. John of Hamon, and to

the Canons there serving God, two carucates of their

own demesne (de proprio nostro fundo) of Hales

"

(Sheriff Hales): they give the same "for support of

the Canons' necessities, in perpetual alms, for the

remission of the grantors' sins and the souk.' redemption
of their parents and ancestors, and specially for the

1 Orderieus calls him so, but the expression must be construed with

sonic latitude. Fitz-Alan was upwards of 30 years of age in 1138.
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soul of their son Alan, whose body they had bestowed
in burial there" (at Haughmond). 1

The next charter which I shall cite is one of which
the date can be proved within a year, almost within a

month, but it does not inform us whether Haughmond
was as yet an abbey, or only a priory.

" Matilda the Empress, daughter of King Henry, and
Lady of the English, addressing the Bishop of Chester

and others, informs them that she has given to God and
to Saint John the Evangelist of Hapdimori, and to the

Canons Regular there serving God, three carucates of

land in Walecote, with the men and all things belonging,

with soch, and sach, and thol, and infangetheof, for the

remission of her sins. This charter is attested by David
King of Scots, K. (Robert) Bishop of London, A.

(Alexander) Bishop of Lincoln, W. (William) the

Chancellor, R. (Richard) de Belmes Archdeacon (of

Middlesex), Rainald Earl of Cornwall, W. (William)

Fitz-Alan, and W. (Walter) his brother, and Alan de

DunstonvilL At Oxenford/''2 This Deed passed in June
oi" July, 1141, 3 and so during Stephens imprisonment
and the temporary ascendency of the Empress.

1 Chartulary, fol. 53. The land given was Cutteston, then a

member of Sheriff Hales. The forms of expression nscd in this

Charter arc more antiquated than in many other deeds of William

Fitz-Alan. Two of the witnesses, viz., Roger Fitz-Siward, and Glnric

the priest (Sacerdos), do not appear in any other or presumptively

later deed hitherto seen by me. The other witnesses arc John le

Strange and Marescote, whose feoffments in Shropshire were later

than 1135. Mareseote, unless this deed be the exception, does not

appear till after Fitz-Alan's restoration in 1155. John le Strange

held, however, a fee in Norfolk under Fitz-Alan, which was apparently

of old feoffment, i.e. granted to him or his ancestors before 1135.

However, the early history of the Stranges is itself too great a

problem to allow of its yielding any facts for the clearance of other

diflienltics. 1 would only advise enquirers to suspect former state-

ments on that subject—Dugdate's especially.
2 Chartulary, fol. 220, collated with Karl. MS. 2188, fol. 123.
3 Robert de Sigillo, Bishop of London, was so appointed by the

Empress in June, 1111, when she visited the metropolis. From
London she and King David went to Oxford, thence to Gloucestershire

and back to Oxford, where they arc known to have been on July 25.
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Another grant of the Empress to Haughmond I can

say little of. It was of Walcot Mill, and was attested

by Robert Fitz Heldeber, Walter Fitz-Alan and Nigel

de Brae. The infamy of the first witness happens to

furnish us with the proximate date of this charter. It

must have passed before 1144, when Robert Fitz-Hilde-

brand, having betrayed the interests of the Empress to

Stephen and the Bishop of Winchester, and being tainted

with the further crimes of adultery and sacrilege, expired

by the same horrible death which is recorded as the judg-

ment of Heaven on Herod Agrippa.

There was a charter of King Stephen to Haughmond,
in which, addressing the Bishop of Chester, he gives

three carueates, and the mill of Walcote, as if his own
original gift, and without any reference to the Empress'
previous charters. 1 This was the usual course pursued
by these great antagonists. It is again to be noted in

this charier, that the grantees are described only as the
" Canons Regular of Haghmon," Another early grant
to Haughmond is by Walcheline de Maminot, a noted
partisan of the "Empress, and who early in Stephen's
reign succeeded, in what way is not known, to a share

of the Shropshire Barony of the Peverels. This charter

is to the " Church of St. John of Haghmon," to which
it conveys the Mill of Braddeford,'2 then involved in the

Manor of High Ercall. It is attested by lioger Fitz

Warm and Fuik, his brother, whom I believe to have
been tenants of the Peverels at Whittington. This

deed passed before the year 1147, as we know from the

concurrent act of William Peverel of Dover, at that

time a Coparcener in the Peverel estates. William
Peverels grant, the original of which still exists, 3

is

On August 2nd they had invested Winchester. Thence, after their

disastrous defeat, King David fled to Scotland. He never saw his

niece afterwards.
1 Chartulary, fol. 231. Stephen calls Walcote a member of his

manor of Welinton.
2 Chartulary, fol. 39.
:: In possession of Mr. Gcorgo Morris, of Shrewsbury. It is printed

in the Collectanea Topogmphka tt Geiwalogka, vol. v., p. 175.
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verbally to
li

St. John and the Canons of Haiman."
Its date, as well as the date of Walcheline Maminot's
deed (to which it refers), is fixed as in or before 1147,
for William Peverel went on the crusade of that year,

and perished therein.
" Henry, Duke of Normandy and Aquitane, and Eari

of Anj ou,'
;

confirmed his mothers donation to Haugh-
mond, according to her charter. The prince was at

Leicester, and William Fitz-Alan attests his Deed. 1
It

can be dated almost to a day, and so is not only a fact

for history, but a monument of Fitz-Alan's constancy.

The prince attained the titles which he uses in 1151
and 1152. On January 6, 1153, he landed in England
to fight for his crown. He was at Leicester on June 7,

at Warwick on June 12, and on August 18 entered on

that pacification with Stephen which at length ended
in his leaving England about Easter, 1154. In eight

months he returned, not however as Duke of Normandy
only, but as Stephen's successor on the throne.

In 1155, the Haughmond Chartulary supplies us

witli another interesting circumstance and its elate. In

the beginning of July a great council of the nation had
been summoned to Bridgnorth to settle the terms of

the king's peace with Hugh de Mortimer, hitherto in

rebellion. William Fitz-Alan now no longer an exile,

had restitution of his lands and honour from the king.

On the 25th of July, the day on which he took the

homage of his tenants at Bridgnorth, and in presence

of a great concourse of barons and knights, Fitz-Alan

gave the church of Wroxeter to the Abbots and Canons
of Hageman in perpetual alms, for the well-being of the

Lord the king, and the souTs-health of himself, his

ancestors and successors. 2

1 Chartulary, fol. 220 1).

2 Some of these particulars are taken from two curious certificates

of John le Strange and llogcr de Powis, who (perhaps in consequence

of some question as to the Abbot's title to Wroxeter Church) were

called upon to state their recollection of the grant, some years, appar-

ently, after the grantor's death. The original of Roger de Powis's

certificate is in the possession of Mr. George Morris of Shrewsbury.
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At Michaelmas, 1156, the same William Fitz-Alan,

as Sheriff of Shropshire, discharges his account of the

fevm of the king's demesnes of a sum of J63 lis. 4d.

It was for "land given to the Abbot of Hageman ;'a

and we know from later records that this sum repre-

sented the annual revenue arising from those grants in

Walcote which the Empress had made long before.

Between his restoration and his death, which
happened about Easter, 11 GO, William Fitz-Alan made
and encouraged various other grants to Haughmond
Abbey. He gave them land at Downton, Marscot, his

tenant there, acceding, and also Isabel ( Fitz-Alan's

wife) to whose dow ry the premises belonged. He gave
them the Mill ofUpton, with half a virgate of land, and the

islands belonging thereto, which grant only appears on

the chartulary as if originally made by his son, which it

was not.

He gave them the land of Piperinges (in Sussex) with
a right of such common-pasture in the neighbouring
vill of Stokes, as had been enjoyed by Avelina, his

mother. This grant he made while Ingenulf was
Abbot of Haughmoncl. and before he (Fitz-Alan) had
enfeoffed his brother Walter in Stokes. He gave them
the church of Stokes with consent of his wife, Isabella.

He gave them half a salt- pitin South-Wich (Cheshire),

a grant afterwards, it would seem, increased by his son,

bat again without reference to the previous gift of the

lather.

He further encouraged and confirmed several grants

of his tenants, viz., of Hamo le Strange in Naginton
;

of Gilbert de Hadnall in Hardwick ; of Osbert de Hop-

The grant by William Fitz-Alan, as preserved in the Chartulary, is

a most eurious document, but too long for insertion here. I should

state, however, that lie gives Wroxeter Church to his Canons (Canon-

ieis meis de Haghmon) "to increase their number, so that they may
thenceforth have a full convent." He also stipulates certain conditions

which the "Abbot of Haghmon " is to observe. Here, therefore, we

have not only the first assurance of Haughmond having become an

Abbey, but also a specific assertion of its previous lowly condition.
1 Hot. Pip., 2 Hen. 1L. Salop.

Vol. IX. n
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ton and others in Hopley ; of Alan Fitz Oliver and
others in Snndorn, and of Hoger Fitz Hunald in llee. 1

I have said that William Fitz-Alan died ahont Easter.

11G0. By his first wile, Christiana, he left no surviving

male issue, but by his second wife, Isabel de Say,

Baroness of Clun, whom he seems to have married

about 1153-4, he left a son William, an infant, whose
minority seems to have expired about June, 1175.

It was during this minority that King Henry II., at

request of Alured, Abbot of Haughmond, who seems to

have sometime been the king's tutor, 2 granted to

William Fitz-Alan and his heirs, custody of the abbey
and its possessions in all future vacancies, and this

notwithstanding any grants which had been, or might
be, made by the king or his heirs to the said abbey. 3

This was in effect a cession of the right of patron-

age by the king to the youthful heir of the founder of

Haughmond. The Deed passed unquestionably either

between 11G3 and 1166, or else in 1170. 4 The favour

thus granted at petition of Abbot Alured, rather than

of Fitz-Alan, is curiously consistent with the known
minority of the latter.

Another charter remains on the abbey register, which

requires a few remarks, inasmuch as its expressions are

such as to render it easily mistaken for the Foundation
Charter. It is entitled, " De hede et Loco Abbatlme

1 Clmrtulary, passim : and Harl. MS. 21 88, fol. 123.
2 Ad prcccs Aluredi Abbatis de Haglimon, nutricii mei.
3 Monasticon, vi., 108, III.

4 The Deed passed at Woodstock and purports to have been tested

by Geoffrey, "Archbishop of Canterbury " (a person who never existed)

and Richard de Camville. The first witness, whose title I have seen

shnilarily misrepresented elsewhere, was Geoffrey Ridel, A rchdeacon of

Canterbury, so appointed in 1163, and who was elected Bishop of

Ely in 1173.

A grant of land which the King made cotemporarily to Hagh-
mond has the two witnesses rightly described (Ohartulary, fol.

132). It also is dated at Woodstock, and it received the Papal

Continuation in May, 1172. These facts, when combined with the

known movements of the King, limit the date of both deeds as stated

in the text.
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ibidem," and, in fact, conveys the site and precinct of

the church, with all appurtenances, to the canons. 1

This is done without any reference to a previous grant
thereof. The charter is, however, by the second
William Fitz-Alan, and so is really only a charter of

confirmation. I could quote several other charters of

the same baron, which have similar delusive appearance,

but avoiding a matter of such detail, I will merely say

that this deed passed positively between the years

1175 and 1196, probably towards the close of that

period.

Summarily then we conclude the Augustine House
of Haughmond to have been founded as a priory between
1130 and 1138, to have grown into an abbey in or

before 1155, and that its founder in all respects was the

first William Fitz-Alan ; that its other benefactors,

during the life of the founder, were the Empress
Matilda, King Henry II. , Walcheline Maminot, William
Peverel of Dover, and several of the founder's tenants.

We need not include Stephen, whose grant was either

an act of usurpation, or a piece of mimic piety ; but we
must add the names of llandolph de Gernons, Earl of

Chester, who was poisoned by the partisans of Stephen
in December, 1153 and of Walter Durdent, Bishop of

Chester, who died in 1159.

The foundation of Haughmond was therefore asso-

ciated with a distinct political creed, for those whom I

have named were, for the most part, either the repre-

sentatives or champions of that cause of legitimacy

which was at issue during the twenty years that followed

the death of Henry I. All or nearly all were sufferers

either from the eminence of their position, or the greater

loftiness of their principles. Thus out of calamities such

as Shropshire has never again experienced, were elicited

at least two beneficial results—the increase of its

religion'sestablishments,andthe triumph of those heredi-

tary rights which it has ever since venerated as divine.

1 Printed Monasticon, vi., 108, No. IT.
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BUILDWAS ABBEY.

Beeld, Bield, or Belde, a word signifying shelter, or a

place of shelter, is probably of Anglo-Saxon origin, and

cognate with the Saxon verb Byldan (to build.; 1 The
termination was. is nothing else than the Saxon word
wees (water), whence came the Saxon verb wcescan (to

wash). 2 Buildwas, surrounded on three sides by an

amphitheatre of hills, and bounded on the fourth by

the River Severn, has therefore a name which un-

changing nature still stamps as appropriate.

The Shropshire Domesday describes the Manor of

"Beldewes" as lying in Conodovre (Condover) Hundred,
and says that the Bishop of Chester had held it in

Saxon times, and still retained it at the period of the

Survey. It was estimated at one hide, was held partly

in demesne and partly cultivated by villains and serfs,

whose dependent condition may further be gathered

from mention of a resident Provost. The Manor
contained a mill and some wood-land. 3

Second in succession to Robert de Limesey (the

Domesday Bishop of Chester) came Roger de Clinton,

who, from the Archdeaconry of Buckingham (then in

Lincoln Diocese), was elevated to this see, receiving

consecration from the hands of Archbishop William

1 The word is still used in the North of England for a hovel.

There also a cattle-shed is called a beehh'nr/. I have also seen the

word significantly embodied in a proverb,—"The fox will not worry

near his beeld."
2 I find a good illustration of this etymology in Herefordshire.

The River Wye, in its passage through that county, skirts the three

Vilh of Moccas, Sugwas, and Rothcrwas.
:! Domesday, fo. 252, a. 2. "Terra Episcopi de Cestre. Tsdem

Episcopus tenet Beldewes, et tenuit tempore Regis Edwardi. I hi

l hida, geldabilis. In dominio sunt n earuca), et m Villain cum

Prncposito habent in carueas. Ibi v Scrvi et Molinum et Sylva cc

porcis. TiR.E. valebat xlv solidos, et post XL solidos : modo xlv

solidos."
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Corbois, at Canterbury, on Sunday, September 22,

1129. 1

Roger de Clinton was nephew of the elder Geoffrey

de Clinton. The latter, at the time of which we speak,

was holding high office in the court and kingdom of

Henry I. He was a Royal Treasurer and Chamberlain,

a Justiciar commissioned to every part of the realm

;

he also had the Shrievalty of Warwickshire in this very
year, beside other ferms, for which he was accountable

to the crown. The nephew, who, although Archdeacon
of Buckingham, was not ordained priest till the day
previous to his consecration, was enthroned at Coventry
shortly afterwards, by Simon, Bishop of Worcester.

He is said to have purchased his bishoprick by a

present of 3,000 merks to the King. 2 The pipe-roll of

1130 exhibits many tokens of royal favour to Geoffrey

de Clinton, and more than one to the new bishop, but

it in no way confirms this simoniacal story.

Hoofer de Clinton is said to have founded Buildwas
Abbey in 11 35,

3 a date which becomes extremely

probable from evidence presently to be cited. He is

also said to have been Founder of Fairwell, a Benedictine

Nunnery in Staffordshire. His evident interest in the

prosperity of Kenilworth Priory may be attributed to

his relationship with Geoffrey de Clinton, its founder.

A charter, which Roger de Clinton expedited to Shrews-

bury Abbey, indicates a deep concern in the parochial

condition of the diocese, and is in sympathy and verbal

concert with similar charters of the co-temporary bishop

of Hereford, perhaps the most exemplary prelate of

his day.

Roger de Clinton has had various degrees of credit in

regard of his contributions to the fabric of his Cathedral

at Lichfield. The question oetween large improvement
and entire reconstruction cannot be settled by existing

1 Florence of Worcester, ii. 91.

2 Simeon Dunehn : eol. 2T)G.

3 Tanner, quoting the Anniils of Parcolude.
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evidence, for the present church contains little or
nothing that can be assigned to his era. He increased
the dignity of the collegiate body b}^ the addition of

eight prebendaries, endowed apparently out of the
revenues of the See.

In 1139, Roger de Clinton was one of the five

dignitaries elected to represent the English Church at

the tenth General Council, which under the auspices of

Pope Innocent II. assembled in the Basilica of the
Lateran on April 20 in that year.

Not one authentic instance can I find of this Bishop's

having attended the courts of Henry I., Stephen, or the
Empress. He joined the Crusade of 1147, and died at

Antioch, on April 1G, 1148.

The writer of the Gesta Regis Stephani supplies us

with a very different estimate of the character and
conduct of Roger de Clinton. Detailing the wretched
state of England in the Autumn (as I infer) of 1143, he
makes severe remarks on the conduct of the bishops :

—

the cowardice and fickleness of some, the violence and
rapacity of others. The latter he describes as girt with
the sword, clad in splendid armour, fortifying and
manning their castles, oppressing and spoiling their

neighbours, riding forth in the same ranks with the

fiercest agitators of the period;—the prime movers of

enormities which they never attempted to palliate,

except by charging them on their subordinates. " And/'
continues this chronicler, " that I may at present keep
silence about others, for it is indecent to stigmatise all

equally, public rumour hath denounced the Bishops of

Winchester, Lincoln, and Chester as more eagerly bent

upon such unholy pursuits than any others."

The individuals thus held up to infamy appear to be

selected by this co-temporary writer, without the usual

leaning which he exhibits to the cause of King Stephen.

Henry of Winchester was the King's brother, and,

though once his opponent, had been at a more recent

period the main instrument of his restoration to the

throne. There is some slight ground lor supposing that
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Roger de Clinton was in turn associated with each of

the political parties of his day ; but a temporising spirit

which were venial in him, if a man of peace, was only

servile treachery if combined with that love of cruelty

and violence with which he is charged.

Summarily, the character of Roger de Clinton,

Founder of Buildwas Abbey, is presented to us under
contrasts which no ingenuity can reconcile. On the one

hand we have the simoniacal occupant of a bishoprick,

busy in fortifying the Castle of Lichfield, in surrounding

the town with a. rampart, in converting the peaceful

tenants ofa spiritual lief into tenants by military service
;

we have, in short, the picture of a ruffianly marauder
and persecutor. On the other hand, we find him
improving his Cathedral by a costly outlay, increasing

the number and dignity of its collegiate members,
originating or stimulating other religious foundations :

we read his charters warm with pious zeal and full of

holy considerations ; we see him representing Catholic

England in the Councils of Christendom
;

lastly, we
behold the Crusader devoting his energies and his life

to a cause as hazardous as it was accounted holy.

We may gather from all this, not the specific truth

which regards an individual, but a more general fact,

viz., that the internecine war, which deluged this

kingdom with crime and bloodshed, blotted also the

records of the age with impenetrable falsehood.

From the man and his ambiguous character, we now
pass to the date and circumstances of one of his

undoubted works.

Among the various branches of the Benedictine Order,

the Cistercian arose in a.d. 1098, when its first house
was founded at Citeaux, in Burgundy. It adopted a

white habit in contradistinction to the black dress of

the original Benedictines. It affected other reforms of

usage, chiefly revivals of a more ancient rule. Its

presumptive purity soon increased its influence, and
other monasteries were founded on the pattern of

Citeaux. Amongst these was the JSloiman House of
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Savigny, originally a hermitage situated in the woods
which terminated the southern frontier of the Diocese

of Avranches. The probable date at which Savigny
became a Cistercian Abbey was a.d. 1112, but it soon

established itself as the leader of a separate Order,

called Savigniac or Tironensian, daring the period of its

independence, but which in 1147 was, with most of its

affiliations, reunited to the Cistercian body. Mean-
while Savigny had two such affiliations in England,

viz., Furness in Lancashire, and Buildwas. 1 Furness.

which for a time resisted all reunion with Citeaux, had

been founded in 1126 or 1127, or rather transferred to

Furness in one of those years, after a previous sojourn

at Tulket in Amunderness. Its founder was Stephen
de Blois, then Earl of Boulogne, and afterwards King
of England, whose Norman fief of Mortaine adjoined, if

it did not comprise, the district in which Savigny was
built.

Buildwas, said to have been founded in 1135, was
the second or third Savigniac house in England, but,

when it became simply Cistercian, it lost this relative

precedency. 2

Wehave a transcript of Roger de Clinton's foundation-

charter of Buildwas. Its inaccuracies, verbal and

grammatical, are probably due to its transcribers. In

other respects it has every appearance of being derived

from some genuine original. I give the charter sub-

stantively as it stands in Dodsworth's MSS. 3

u Ego Ptogerius Dei Gratia Cestrensis Episcopus, uni-

versis Sancta3 Mains Ecclesia4
iiliis, prelatis et subditis,

clericis et laicis salutem. Jesu Xti Creatoris nostri

monitis obsecundare cupientes, qui dixit, ' Thesaurizate

1 Furness had also colonised Abbeys at Byland in Yorkshire, and

Calder in Cumberland*
2 Combermere was Savigniac, and is said to have been founded

in 1133.
3 Vol. ex (Bodl. Lib. Oxon.)
1

aSVc, for Eeelesie.
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vpbis thesaurum in ccelo, ubi neque erigo1 neque tinea

demolitur, et fures non effodiunt neque furantur '
:

—

hoc igitur intuitu, fratres carissimi,donamus,concedimus,

et in fundamentum Abbatise confirmamus Deo et

cliarissimo fratri nostro Abbati Ingenulfo et fratribus

ejus, villain nostram de Buldewas cum omnibus per-

tinenciis, etc. Testes,—Laurentius Prior, et Conventus
Coventrensis Ecclesise ; Willielmus Decanus2

; Eicardus

Coventrensis, Radulfus Staftordensis, Rogerius Scropes-

buriensis, Rogerius Derbiensis3
; Odo Thesaurarius, et

Conventus Lichfeldensis4
; Rodbertus Comes de * * * 5

;

Rodbertus de Stafford ; Gaufridus de Clintonia
;

Willielmus filius Alani; Philippusde Belmeis; Gulielmus

de Clintonia ; Gulielmus filius Nigelli ; Brionisia

;

Rodbertus de Thorpe, et Iielias et Gaufridus fratres

ejus.

Ego Rogerius Dei Gratia Cestrensus Episcopus—
Eo'o Laurentius Prior Coventrensis Ecclesiie

—

o
Eo'o Willielmus Decanus Ecclesice Lichfeldensis—
Ego Willielmus Cestrensis Archidiaconus

—

Eo'o Rogerius Derbiensis Archidiaconus

—

E^o Rogerius Scrobesburiensis Archidiaconus—
Ego Odo Thesaurarius Ecclesise

—

"

This Charter, appearing at first sight to be co-eval

with the actual gift which it implies, will, if 1135 were

the date of the foundation of Buildwas, be construed to

have been written in that year. Some internal evidence

supports such a conclusion,

—

e.g. the first lay attest-

ation, if rightly attributed to the Earl of Gloucester,

indicates the presence of a person who can have attended

1 Sic, for Erugo.
2 Viz., Lichfeldensis.
:? Supply " Archidiaconi " here.

* That is, Capituhcm Lichfeldense.
'° The word written here is " Rokess." There were only two

English Earls during the .era of Roger de Clinton who bore the name
of Kobert. They wore of Leicester and Gloucester, two words which

hoar about an equal resemblance to the misnomer of the transcript.

All other associations would make the Karl of Gloucester the most

probable witness of this deed.

Vol. XI. o
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no peaceful meeting, in company with the Bishop of

Chester, after Easter, 1137. Nearly the same may bo

said of the Earl's son-in-law William fitz Alan, who
early in 1138 was in arms for the Empress, and before

the close of the year an exile,—never restored to his

Shropshire estates till seven years after the death of

Bishop Clinton. It was also quite certain from extern;!!

evidence that the gift implied by this Charter took

place before August, 1138, when King Stephen, occupied
in the siege of Shrewsbury, confirmed it.

However, a diligent examination of the testing-clause

of this Charter convinces me that it was not written at

the time when the Bishop's grant was made, but some

years later, and that the names which it embodies are

of two classes, viz.,—first, some who were afterwards

remembered by the Bishop to have been present when
he o-ave Abbot Ingenulf formal seizin of Buildwas
Manor, and secondly, some who, not having been then

present, were afterwards witnesses and approvers of a

Charter, written to record the conveyance and assure

the Abbot's title.

Of the first class, as I take it, were the Earl of

Gloucester, William fitz Alan, Philip de Belmeis, and

perhaps other lay witnesses. . Of the last class were

Ralphs Archdeacon of Stafford
;
Roger, Archdeacon of

Derby (neither of whom was in office till after 1139) ;

perhaps, also, Laurence, Prior of Coventry, and the

other ecclesiastical witnesses. 1

The gift of Buildwas Manor and the foundation of

the Abbey belong, I doubt not, to the year 1135 or

11 3(5 ; the written record to a period perhaps ten years

later. 2

1 Laurence, Prior of Coventry, has not yet been heard of earlier

than 1144 ; and that gives him thirty-five years of office, for he lived

till 1179.
2 I have been very particular on this matter of date. Monastic

Charters constitute something like half of the historical evidences of

that period, it is therefore of the greatest importance that we should

ascertain how these Charters passed, instead of seizing on their super-

ficial inconsistencies, and presumptuously rejecting them as forgeries.
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The next subject to be noted is King Stephens
Charter to Buildwas, which, being already printed, i

need not repeat here, 1 though I have one or two
remarks 'to oiler thereon. It confirms Bishop Roger's
grant of the Manor as a grant made in the King's
presence,—another proof that verba 1 and public con-

cession was a mode of conveyance quite distinct from
the written charter, for the Bishop's Charter has no
appearance of having passed before the King.
The King's Charter also quotes the estimated hidage

of Buildwas, and exempts the manor from all dues and
obligations appertaining to the Crown. The hidage
given is that of Domesday, and the privileges allowed
by the usurper were afterwards respected by his lawful

successors on the throne.

Again, the King speaks of the Abbey as Savigniac,

and as dedicated to St. Chad. The latter was the

Patron-Saint of Bishop Clinton's Cathedral at Lichfield,

as well as of his Collegiate Church at Shrewsbury.
When Buildwas became Cistercian, we should expect to

find it following the unvarying rule of that order by
associating the tutelage of the Virgin with that of its

previous patron ; but I shall presently show that this

addition was made earlier, i.e., while Buildwas was
simply Savigniac. Earl Symon de Silvanecta, who
attests Stephen's Charter, should perhaps be noticed as

identical with Simon de St. Liz, Earl of Northampton.
The King's Charter is dated " apud Salopesberiam in

obsidione, anno Incarnationis Dominican mcxxxix, regni.

vero mei tertio." Here the Dominical year given is

inconsistent with the regnal year, as well as with the

historical fact ; for no part of the third year of Stephen
fell later than Christmas, 1138, and the siege of

My estimate of Roger de Clinton's Charter to Buildwas is grounded
on some general remarks of the late Mr. Staplcton in his notes to the

Rotiili Normannicv (vol. i. p. lxxiv). Mr. Stapleton seems to me to

have understood and valued this class of evidence better than any
other antiquary.

1 Dugdale, Monasticon, edit. Cayley, vol. v., p. 356.
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Shrewsbury, which lasted a month, ended in a surrender

between August 21 and August 28, 1138. This has

been pointed out and commented upon before
;

T but the

Charter involves another matter very pertinent to

chronology and history. It is tested by Eobert do

Ferrars, whose services to Stephen are said to have

procured him an Earldom in this very year.'2 This

Charter helps to prove his activity. lie must have

quitted the siege of Shrewsbury immediately, for he

commanded the men of Derbyshire at the Battle of the

Standard which was fought on Monday, August 22,

1138, and in that very week Shrewsbury surrendered

to Stephen.

Milo de Gloucester, another witness of Stephen's

Charter, was at the siege of Shrewsbury, but probably

by no will of his own. Little more than a year after,

he was apprised by the Earl of Gloucester of the

Empress having landed at Arundel. Milo, obviously

known to the Earl as a secret friend to her cause, at

once became an open one.

Philip de Belmeis, the last witness of Stephen's

Charter, should be noticed more particularly in con-

nection with Buildwas Abbey, to which, after the King
and Bishop, he was probably the next benefactor.

His grant of Ruckley to
i( Saint Mary and Saint

Chad" of Bildewas, I have printed, from the original,

elsewhere. 3 The grantor acknowledges the reception

of himself, his wife, and heirs into the fraternity of

Buildwas, and of the Mother-Church of Savigny,'—

a

proof that Buildwas, while simply bavigniac, adhered
to so much of original Cistercian rule as to acknowledge
the tutelage of the Virgin.

Belmeis's Charter passed about 1139, as I think, but

1 History of Shrewsbury (Owen and BlakewaY), vol. i., p. 78 n. In

all cases of inconsistent dating clauses which 1 have examined, 1 have
found the Dominical year to be the least trustworthy element.

2 J. Hagustald, p. 26*3.

3 Antiquities of Skrojix/iiir, vol. ii., }>. 203. The original is in

possession of (George Pritchard, Esq, of Droselcy.
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more certainly before 1145, when he was enlisted in

favour of another and very different foundation.

Another very early benefactor to Buildwas was the

first William litz Alan, who is known to have died

about Easter, 1 1 GO. He gave Little Buildwas, "an

outlying member of his great manor of Wroxeter, but

only separated from the bishop's land by the River

Severn. The charter conveying this grant is not known
to be in existence, but it is expressly alluded to, and its

contents are distinctly enumerated and confirmed, by his

son, in a deed which seems to have passed about 1175. 1

Other grants by the founder are only known by sub-

sequent confirmations, which shall be ci ted in their place.

No chartulary of Buildwas is known to exist, but the

deficiency may be supplied from the Inspeximus of

Edward L, and other public and private documents.^

There is another story about the foundation of Build-

was Abbey, which, as it was adopted by Leland and
indirectly strengthened by Dugdale, deserves some
attention. Leland tells us that—" Matild de Bohun,
wife to Ser Robert Burnell, foundar of Bildevois Abbey
(thowghe some, for the only gifte of the site of the

howse, toke the Bysshope of Chester for founder), was
buried in the presbitery at Dour." 3

I am not aware who Matilda de Bohun, buried at Bore
Abbey, may have been ; but I presume that Leland s

somewhat ambiguous sentence means to indicate Sir

Robert Burnell as the founder of Buildwas, not his

wife, as the editors of the Monasticon have concluded.

1 Printed in Dugdale, Monasticon, vol. v., p. 359, Num. xviii.
2

I should particularly notice a scries of Charters, edited by
Mr. Hunter for the Camden Soeict}', and printed in the volume
entitled Ecclesiastical Documents (pp. 51—54). These Charters not

only show that Buildwas, when it became subject to Citeaux, remained
still Savigniac, i.e., mediately subject to Savigny aiso ; but they
exhibit the whole ratio and working of this system of graduated
dependence, and how the Welsh Abbey of Basingwerk, and the Irish

Abbey of Saint Mary, Dublin, were amenable to the control of

Buildwas, as Buildwas was to Savigny, and Savigny to Citeaux.
3 Itinerary, vol. viii., fo. 84 b.
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Dugdale, in his account of the Barony of Burnell,

tells us of " an old Martyrologe (sometime belongin

g

to the Abb}' of Buldewas) which plainly demonstrated
the great antiquity" of that family. 1 At the head of

the succession, thus authenticated, stands Sir Robert
Burnell, Knight, alleged to have died November 15,

1087, 20 Will. Conq. (where, by the way, we must
read either 108G or 1 Will. 2).

This Sir Robert Burnell must be the same as he

whom Glover reveals to us as " a knight in the army
which Earl Roger de Belesme brought over to this

kingdom with William the Conqueror," and as dying

in 1087, and being " buried at Buildwas in Salop.''

We need not stop to identify that mythical personage,

Earl Roger de Belesme, or the man buried, at Buildwas
nearly fifty years before it was founded, nor yet to

criticise the two schemes of succession
,
by which Glover

and Dugdale pass through a series of unheard-of Bur-

nells till they arrive at a genuine Philip Burnell, who
died in 10 Edw. I. (1282)/

The truth I have already stated elsewhere/2 and now
repeat it. The Burnells were a family of moderate
estate in Shropshire, heard of first in the reign of

Henry II., and thenceforward, till, in the time of

Henry III., the head of the house was outlawed for

murder. His confiscated estates were in time re-pur-

chased by a relation, Robert Burnell, who, after various

minor accessions of wealth and honour, became Bishop
of Bath and Wells, Lord Chancellor of England, and the

founder of a splendid barony. The aera of Burneirs

chancellorship corresponded with the time when the first

Statute of Mortmain dealt a heavy blow on Monastic

interests. Alive to their prospective needs, the monks
of Buildwas bethought themselves of an ingenious plan

for propitiating their powerful neighbour at Acton
Burnell. Under the shape of a Martyrology they

concocted a genealogy of the Burnells, which (whether

1 Baronage, vol. ii., p. 60.
2 Antiquities of Shropshire, vol. vi., p. 121, et seq.
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we take Glover's or Dugdale's version thereof) omits all

accurate mention of every known progenitor of the
race, and is specially silent about the outlaw.

The list commences with Sir Robert Burnell, who is

made to die in 1087, and was adopted by the monks as

founder.

It is mortifying to find Leland, Glover, and Dug-dale,

dupes of such an imposture ; but the combination of

credulity and self-deception which induced the monks
of Buildwas to commemorate the deeds, pray for the

souls, and perhaps point out the tombs, of men who
never lived, never died, and never were buried, is

simply ludicrous.

I now resume my account of Buildwas with the

accession of Henry II.

On November 26, 1 156, Richard, Abbot of Savigny,

committed to Ranulf, Abbot of Billwas, the cure and
disposition of the Savigniac house of St. Mary's, Dublin.

In the next year the Flintshire house of Basingwerk
was subjected to the same Abbot and his convent of

Billewas, by a second ordinance of the Abbot and
convent of Savi^m. 1

The Staffordshire Pipe-Boll of 1157 excuses the

monks of Buildwas their quota of the Danegeld, and of

the donum, then assessed on that county. This refers

to a previous acquisition of the monks. Gerold de

Brelectun, a knight of the first William fitz Alan, had
given them lt the land of Brocton." This estate was
in the parish of Sheriff-Hales, and is still known as

Brockton Grange.
In 1158 the monks of Buildwas are excused two sums

of 2s. 4d. and 4s. 2d.,—their respective quota of the

donum then collected in Staffordshire and Shropshire.

In 1102 they are excused 2s. of the Danegeld of Staf-

fordshire.

Between ths years 1163 and 1166 King Henry II.,

being at Lichfield, issued a writ in favour of the monks

1 Keclos. Documents, pp. 51, 52.
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of Buildwas, which requires some explanation, independ-

ently of its being inaccurately printed elsewhere. 1 A
charge, called " le chesambre," had in the time of

Henry I. been payable by a certain district of Shrop-

shire to the Bishops of Coventry and Lichfield. This

due Bishop Peche (consecrated in April 1161) had

recently made over to the monks of Buildwas, but the

latter, it seems, were resisted in levying it. The King's

writ orders the sheriff of Shropshire to enforce the

monks' right by judicial process against the men of his

Bailiwick. The writ is tested by Geoffrey, Archdeacon
of Canterbury.

In 1174 King Henry II. is said to have subjected

St. Mary's, Dublin, to Ranulf, Abbot of Buildwas.-

The date and circumstance are supported by a charter.

The King's act was in effect a ratification of the previous

arrangements of the chapter of Savigni.

In or about 1175 the second William fitz Alan
expedited two charters to Buildwas Abbey, confirming

two acts of his father relative to Little Buildwas and
Brockton.

About the year 1177, Matthew, Abbot of Basingwerk,

endeavoured to free both his own house and that of

Dublin from subjection to Buildwas. He had appealed

to Citeaux in the matter, but William, Abbot of

Savigni, summoned both Abbots (Matthew of Basing-

werk and Ranulf of Buildwas) to appear before the

chapter of Savigni and plead the cause. They obeyed.

The charters of Richard de Curci, Abbot of Savigni in

1156 and 1157, were produced, and settled the question.

Abbot William of Savigni, in full chapter, ratified the

ascendency of Buildwas, and issued injunctions of

obedience accordingly to Matthew, Abbot of Basingwerk
and to A., Abbot of Dublin. 3

1 Monasticon, vol. v., p. 358, No. xv. The original is in tin 1

British Museum (Campbell, vol. xxix.. p. G).

2 Monast. Hibcrn. (Archdall). If Arelidall's authority be the deed

printed, Monastteon, vol. v., p. 3G3, No. ii., the date is perhaps 1175.
3 Ecclesiastical Documents, pp. 52, 53.
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In 1182 we hear that Robert, Abbot of Buildwas,
transferred the Seigneury over the Irish Abbey of
Dimbrothy to St. Mary's, Dublin. 1 Harvey deMonte-
mariseo had given Dunbrothy to Buildwas ; but Alan,
a monk of Buildwas, having gone over to inspect

Dunbrothy, found it waste and desolate. Hence this

prudent transfer.

On October 21, 1189, King Richard I., being at

Winchester, granted a charter to Buildwas, acquitting

the Abbot and his men of all obligation to pay toll

(theloneum) and other dues, anywhere in his dominions. 2

The next day (October 22) the King expedited a
general charter of confirmation to Buildwas, which may
be taken to recite all the previous acquisitions of the

Abbey. It ascribes to Bishop Roger (de Clinton) the
grants of the Manor of Bildewas, of Meola (Monk
Meole), and of the " Chirchomber " assessable on the
two hundreds of Wrockwardine and Condover

;

3 also,

the grant of one man, named Edric, in the territory of

Lichfield. It ascribes to Bishop Richard (Peche) the

grants of a messuage in the Forgate of Chester, and of

4s., receivable yearly out of the mill of Burne, near
Lichfield. Then follow the grants of (Little) Buildwas,

Brockton, Buckley, Cosford, and Hatton. Walter fitz

Heremann had given a moiety of Walton (in Stafford-

shire)
;
Henry fitz Fulcher had given the land of

Iwenbroc (in Derbyshire) ; and William de Caldone, the

land of Caldone (in Staffordshire).

A more interesting piece of evidence is the confirm-

ation of Bishop Hugh de Novant to Buildwas Abbey.
It is dated at Bildewes itself, in the fifth year of the

1 Archdall (ut supra). I suspect either that the <l;\te 1182 is a

mistake, or that the Abbot's name was Ranulph.
- Hot. Cart. -20 Edw. 1., No. 39.
:! This does not, I think, prove that the Domesday Hundred of

Uccordine existed as a territorial division in Bishop Clinton's time

( 1 1 29 — 1 1 IS). An ancient ecclesiastical due, like Chirchomber.
would naturally be unchangeable as to the district on which it was

assessable. It would not be influenced by secular changes of

boundary.
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grantor's pontificate, and on Sunday in the feast of

St. Cecilia, in the year 1192 ; that is to say, November
22, 1192. The witnesses are Hugh, Abbot of Shrews-

bury, Robert, Abbot of Basingwerk, Richard, Abbot of

Hagemon, Robert, Prior of Wenloc, William fitz Alan.

Robert Corbet, Henry, Archdeacon of Stafford, Richard.

Archdeacon of Salop, Master Robert of Salop, Master

Richard de Gnowsale, Master William Duredent, Master

Henry de Bredeshale, Roger Corbet, William de Hed-
lehe, Stephen de Stanton, Richard de Lehton, Mal-

columb de Harlehe, and Alan de Bildewes. 1

The Charter professes the grantor's deference to the

institutes of his predecessors, Bishops Roger, Walter,

and Richard. It concedes to the Monks the place in

which they are militant under the rule of St. Benedict,

and under the Cistercian order. It also confirms the

vill of Meole and those Burgesses of Salop which
belonged to the" Bishops of Lichfield, and the tenure

near Lichfield which Edric formerly held, and four

solidates in the mill of Burne, and half a mansura in

the Formate of Chester, which had been Herbert the

Scrivener's, and the right to collect the corn called

Chirchomber, which right the Bishop's predecessors were

known to have themselves enjoyed, and to have con-

ferred on the Monks, as appurtenant to the Manor of

Bildewas and Meoles.*-2 The Charter was corroborated

by the seals and authority of the Bishop himself, his

Chapter of Coventry, 3 and his Chapter ol Lichfield.

In this same year (1192) we hear of another quarrel

between the houses of Buildwas and Basingwerk. The
latter had renewed an attempt to withdraw itself and
Dublin from the jurisdiction of Buildwas, and to subject

1 Blakeway's MSS ,
from the Bridgewater Muniments.

2 "Et collectionem bladi <|u;e appellatur Chirchomber, quam pre-

decessors nostri habuisse ct contulisse nosenntur, pertinentem ad

Manerium de Biklowas et Meoles."
3 A curious illustration of a well-known story, viz., Bishop Novant's

expulsion of the Monks of Coventry, and substitution of Secular
( 'anons in their room,
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both to the immediate control of Savigni. William,
Abbot of Savigni, and the contemporary Abbot of

Clairvaux, sitting at Clairvaux in judgment, again
decided that Basingwerk and Dublin were subject to

Buildwas, as Daughters. 1 This decision was recited and
confirmed in the same year byWilliam, Abbot of Citeaux,

as head of all Cistercian houses, Savicmiac or not.'2

Within six years of this time A. (probably Arnold),

a succeeding Abbot of Citeaux, confirms Buildwas in

this superiority, citing the former acts of Liichard do

Curci and William de Tolosa when Abbots of Savi<m.i.

The testing-clause of this manifesto shows the enormous
influence of the Oistertian Order, conoreo;at.ino\ as it did,

to its General Chapter the Heads of its various Houses,

whether situated in France, Normand}-, Scotland, Wales,

or Yorkshire.

On October 24, 1198, King Richard I., then at Roche
Andeley, expedited a Charter whereby the Monks of

Buildwas were entitled to hold all their lands, whether
already obtained or thereafter to be obtained, free and

quit of all waste and regard of the King's Forest. 3

.Soon after this, I think, B . (perhaps Huctred) , Abbot of

Buildwas, caused transcripts to be made of the Charters

which proved the subjection of Basingwerk and Dunlin

to his House. These transcripts, verified by W.,

Abbot of Cumbe, W., Abbot of Miraval, and W., Abbot of

Stanle (Stoneleigh), were forwarded over sea to W.,

Abbot of Citeaux, presiding over a Chapter of his Order. 4

In Hilary Term, 1221, an unusual but curious subject

occupied the attention of the Courts at Westminster.

It was the expediency of altering a certain pass in the

Royal Forest near to Buldewas, the spot having become

1 Blakeway's MSS.
2 Ecclesiastical Documents, pp. 53, 54.
3 Forest Roll, Salop, No. vi.

4 Ecclesiastical Documents, p. 54. A very similar certificate and

transmission of certain Charters of Tmtern Abbey appears in a

document, printed in Dugdalc's Monasticon, vol. v., p. 4.-2 5, No. ii

It was evidently a form usual among the Dependencies of Citeaux.
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notorious as a haunt of malefactors, and for the constant

commission of crimes.

The History of Buildwas Abbey during the thirteenth

century becomes somewhat obscure. The Hundred-
Rolls of 1255 do not mention the Manor, obviously

because it was extra-hundredal. The Abbot seems to

have obtained a Charter from Edward I., dated

September 14, 12 lJ0 ; this Charter does not remain on

the Rolls, but wo gather from another Record that it

was, ill part at least, an Inspeximus of one of Richard 1 's

Charters. The Charter inspected was recited most
fully in this instance, as far as privileges were concerned,

and it seems doubtful whether it was not different

from any of the three Charters of Richard I. already

quoted. It allowed to the Church oi St. Mary of

Buldewas all the lands and tenements previously

granted thereto, and that the monks should hold both

those lands and all lands thereafter acquired, free and
quit of geld, danegeld, sctitage, lines for murder and
larceny, also of hidage, of shires and hundreds (that is

the suit thereof), of military services (cxercitibus), of

summonses, sheriffs' aids, and all other aids ; also free

of any amercement set upon the county or hundred, of

toll, of passage, and of pontage belonging to the King,

of all work at castles, bridges, fish-ponds, walls, or

parks, of fencings (clausuris), of pleas, plaints, and all

other customs, of all secular service, exaction, and
servile work. 1 Such were the privileges coveted by,

and congenial to, the peaceful and even indolent genius

of the Cistercians. The Charter explains the compar-
ative obscurity in which the internal affairs of Buildwas
Abbev are buried.

The Taxation of 1291 idves us the first <>enera

statement of the possessions oi this house. In Hereford

diocese it derived from Kynnerton, Wentnor, Ragdon,
and Hope-Bowdler an income of £6 7s. lOd. from lands

and rents, and £0 Os. lOd. from live-stock. 1 In Lich-

1 Plaoita do Quo Waranto, p. 115.
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held diocese, and Stafford Archdeaconry, it liad, from

Walton, Brockton, and Cuddesdon, an income of

£21 18s. 6d. Its gross income from places in the

Archdeaconry of Salop was 476 12s. 3d. Its total

temporalities, that is, excluding* Churches, Tithes, &c,
may therefore be put at .£113 10s. 5d, per annum.
Of this sum Buildwas Grange, that is the Abbey Manor
(not including Little Buildwas), yielded £ 15, or £4 10s.

on six carucates of land and JClO 10s. on live-stock.

On February (S, 1292, Edward I.'s ample Inspeximus
of Buildwas Charters passed the Great Seal. 2

In 1301 the old disputes about the supremacy over

Dublin were revived. The Abbot of Savigni now
claimed the honour against Buildwas ; but a General
Chapter, presided over by John, Abbot of Citeaux, and
sitting at Citeaux, decided once more tor Buildwas.

William de Ashburne, who on this occasion acted as

proctor for Buildwas, was a monk of the house, but
afterwards became Abbot of Dublin.

The existing Abbot of Dublin was Roger de Brugor,
who also had been a monk of Buildwas, and who died

in 1309. 3

I should here observe that the Diocesan Registers of

Lichfield do not afford the slightest evidence that the

Bishops of that See retained any right of patronage over

Buildwas Abbey. A letter of Bishop Roger de North-
burgh to the Abbot of Buildwas, dated at Eccleshall on
January 14, 132-1-5, not only precludes all idea of

friendly intercourse, but is a philippic of no ordinary
violence. The Bishop had been commissioned by the
Bope to collect the biennial tenth, last accruing to the

Apostolic See. The Abbot had pertinaciously, the
Bishop says insolently, neglected to pay his quota.
After plentiful abuse the Bishop threatens to proceed to

the publication of censures (meaning excommunication)

1 PopeXich. Taxation, pp. 1G3, '253, 260.
' Hot. Carl. 20 Edw. L, Nos. 39, 10, 41,
;

Kl;ikew;iy's MSS.
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against the Abbot in such churches and places as he
shall deem expedient, unless the Abbot pay before the
2nd of February. 1

In 1342, John, Abbot of Buildwas, attending a

general Chapter at Citeaux, confirmed to St. Mary's
Dublin a supremacy over the Abbey of Dunbrothy. 2

I now pass to the Valor of Henry VIII. , in whose
seventh year (1535-6), Stephen, then Abbot of Byldwas.

declared the revenues of his house to be as follows :

—

Byldwas itself, that is the &bbey Manor, yielded

£20 9s. 8d, :—the land being partly in hand and partly

let to tenants. Little-Byldwas yielded ii!8 lis. 8d.

Other Shropshire manors and estates yielded

.£64 13s. lOd. From Derbyshire came £6, from

Staffordshire £9 3s. 4d. The tithes receivable from

Leighton and Hatton were £6. The Abbot of Lilleshall

paid a fee-farm rent of J84 3s. 4d. for certain land ai

Longdon upon Tern. The Manor-Court (of Buildwas I

presume) yielded 5s. The total temporalities and

spiritualities of Buildwas Abbey were therefore

<£129 6s. lOd. The outgoings on this income were put at

£18 7s. 6£d., leaving a net balance of £110 19s. 3±d. :)

The Ministers' Accounts of 1536-7 estimate the oross

income of the then dissolved Abbey of Byldewas at

about £30 more than the Valor. The excess was chiefly

in the valuation put upon the receipts from Great and

Little Buildwas, which, instead of £39 Is. 4d. per

annum, were increased to £61 16s. Id. ; but the site ot

the Monastery was an item in the later calculation.

Also, the Iiectory or Rectorial tithes of Buildwas were

now reckoned as £5 13s. 4d., an item which does not

appear in the Valor. 4 In the following year, the King
granted the site of the Abbey, with its possessions in

Shropshire, Staffordshire, and Derbyshire, to Edward
Grey, Lord Powis

1 Register Northburgh, C. fo. 16, b.

2 Archdall (ut supra).
3 Valor Ecclcsiasticus, vol. iii., pp. 101, 192.

i Monasticon, vol. v., p. 361.
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ARCHITECTURAL NOTICES OF THE CON-

VENTUAL CHURCH OF BUILDWAS
ABBEY, SHROPSHIRE. 1

By The Rev. John Louis Petit, M.A., F.S.A.

Whatever style of Mediaeval architecture we may
prefer on the score of beauty or grandeur, we shall, I

think, readily admit the peculiar interest of that period

when the Gothic was beginning sensibly to develop

itself. And tins transitional period, which we may set

down as comprising the latter half of the twelfth

century, was particularly rich in ecclesiastical buildings,

both in England and on the Continent, so that there

are few localities in Western Europe where the features

indicative of the great change may not easily be studied.

The county of Salop has its full share of fine ex-

amples. The Abbeys of Wenlock, Lilleshall, Hagh-
mond, and the White Ladies, near Boscobel, and the

churches of Shiffnal, Wrockwardirie, Morvill, Quatford,

Edstaston, near Wein, Shawbury, Wistanston, Cun-
dover, with many others, afford beautiful specimens.
I have selected the Abbey of Buildwas as being the

most extensive and the most perfect. The remains of

the church, which are very considerable, present, with
the exception of the sediiia, nothing so far advanced
as the Early English ; the whole evidently belongs to

that half century of which I have spoken, the latter

half of the twelfth. Yet even during this period there
have been, as I shall presently show, some alterations
in the original work, And a large portion of the

monastic buildings, which have received little or no
insertion, appertain to the same period.

1 Communicated to the Architectural Section of the ArchrDolbgieal

Institute at t he meeting in Shrewsbury, 18.
r
>G.
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.

Before we proceed further, it will be as well to assign

to this and similar buildings their true position and

character. The Mediaeval styles may be said to have

been always in a transitional state. In England and

Normandy, a tendency to Gothic showed itself for near

a century and a half before the style itself was fulK

established. The purest Norman is not free from this

tendency. Its clustered columns, and the tall slender

engaged shafts that run up, in face of the pier and wali

above it, to the springs of the vaulting arches, or the

brackets of the wooden roof, indicate the presence of

that principle which was afterwards so variously and

beautifully developed. Though the introduction of tho

pointed arch took place, I believe, later in England and

Normandy than in some other parts of Western Europe,

yet, when it did appear in these countries, its influence

was much more rapid than elsewhere, in giving com-

pleteness and unity to the Gothic system.

From the Conquest to the end of the twelfth century

we may observe, in our own country, at least four

phases of Norman Architecture.

First,—That before the end of the eleventh century.

Of this we have not many examples remaining. The
best known are the transepts of Winchester, a small

part of Ely, and a portion of the west front of Lincoln

Minster. Much of St. Alban's would also be of this date

:

and probably other cathedrals, originally built soon after

the Conquest, retain parts of the original structure.

One chief characteristic of this period is the wide-jointed

masonry ; and when it occurs in large and careful 1)

built edifices, it may be looked upon as a criterion of

date, but not in smaller or less costly churches. The
style is one of much simplicity, the ornaments bold and

effective, though somewhat rude, and the composition

grand and massive.

The second phase is the architecture of the reign of

Henry I., in which the work is executed with greater

care and precision, while none of the massive grandeur

of the earlier buildings is lost, Even where much
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ornament is used, an air of simplicity pervades the

whole, and this will always be pronounced to be the

age of the finest and purest Norman. The naves of

Tewkesbury and Gloucester, much of Norwich, Peter-

borough, Ely, Southwell, Wymonclham in Norfolk,

Romsey, Chichester, Durham, are of this character,

which in fact may be looked for in most of those

cathedrals that were commenced shortly after the

Conquest, and have been partially, but not wholly,

Gothicised. For the choir, which was first built, was
also the first part to be renewed in the more enriched

style
;
consequently the work of the eleventh century

has often disappeared, while that of the early part of

the twelfth remains. A marked difference is observable

in the early part of the reign of Henry IT., which we
may consider as the commencement of a third phase of

Norman. It is not easy to state in what the difference

consists, though the practised eye will detect it.

Sometimes it appears in mouldings of greater intricacy

and less power, of which an example may be seen in

the west end of Buildwas, where we have a kind of

network ornament occupying both the face and soffit of

one of the orders of an arch, which must have been more
difficult to design or execute than it is even to draw,
and that is no easy matter. It has not nearly the

eflect, either as regards richness or grandeur, that is

produced by the far less elaborate cuttings of earlier

work. In the simpler work, too, we often detect a

certain degree of feebleness, perhaps arising from an
increased desire of high finish, as compared with the

vigour of the early Norman. In some buildings the

pointed arch is used freely, in others the round arch is

retained, but the number of mouldings is much
increased. It has often struck me, in buildings con-

taming both pointed and round arches, that the pointed

have ornaments inclining to the Norman character,

while the mouldings of the round approach to those

used in an advanced stage of Gothic.

Steyning Church, in Sussex, presents a good example
Vol. XI. V
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of the late Norman ; the pier-arches of the nave are

still semi- circular, but their enrichment, in number and

variety of mouldings, may compare with the richest

Gothic.

After this, towards the end of the reign of Henry II.,

and to the close of the century, we rind what is strict! v

called the transitional style, having pretty nearly in

equal parts the Norman and the Gothic element, in

this the arches are mostly pointed, though occasionally

the round arch occurs svhere its use is dictated by

convenience, as in the presbytery of Chichester, which

is a line specimen of the style. The mouldings are still

generally arranged in such groups as to give each order

of the arch a certain squareness of section, and the

square abacus is used. The shaft is common, and lias

a capital of foliage, which affords an admirable instance

of conventional treatment, as indicating the flexibility

of the leaf or plant, while the stiffness necessary to give

it architectural character is retained. This sort of

capital, of which there are specimens at Buildwas,

though the shafts themselves have disappeared, prevails

through the whole of the transitional period, and in

France is extremely common, where the pointed style,

through the whole of the thirteenth century, the Epoch
of the Early English, is very similar to our own transition.

The choir of Canterbury is our finest example of the

transitional style, but it evidently shows its Continental

origin.

The capital we have noticed, is very difficult to draw,

especially when the stone in which it is executed

becomes decayed, as the sketcher is tempted to produce

a closer imitation of the real or supposed natural type,

and this goes far to weaken the architectural character.

Photography affords the best means of dealing with

such subjects, And here I would make a remark upon
sculpture as applied to architectural decoration. It is

applied in two ways, one as a mere embellishment,

having little or no reference to the constructive features,

but simply occupying a suitable position, just as a
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picture hung up against a wall. Such are the statues

in niches, and reliefs upon flat surfaces ; and though
certain arrangements of their general lines may be

desirable, for the sake both of the work of the architect

and of the sculptor, yet there is no reason why nature

should not be faithfully represented, or why any of the

ordinary rules of art should be abandoned. The statue

or the relief may be treated as works of high art, and
no deviations from nature allowed, but such as may be

suggested by the point of view. So when a wreath
of flowers is used as an ornament, as common in the

Italian style, these should be perfectly true and natural
;

they take no part in the construction, and there is no
reason why they should not have as much freedom and
flexibility as the material will admit. But when an
important and essential member of construction is

sculptured, care must be taken to preserve its character

as an architectural feature. The corbel, though carved
into a human head, or the capital, into a bunch of

foliage, must still retain that stony rigidity which tits

it for the support of the weight above. The natural

type must not be so followed up as to confuse or conceal

the reality ; we must not be presented with a cluster

of leaves and flowers, where we want a solid block of

stone. The stone may be made to remind us of flowers,

or leaves, or any other beautiful or pleasing object

;

and to do this with judgment is the great art of the

architectural sculptor. I think the perfection of it, in

the one article of the foliaged capital, is to be found in

the transitional period. The Early English capitals are

extremely good, but often a little too flowing and
overhanging. In the fourteenth century the imitations

of nature became too close, and the conventional treat-

ment in great part abandoned.
The remains under our present consideration, those

of Buildwas Abbey, belong for the most part to what
may be called the third epoch of Norman Architecture,

namely, that which prevailed early in the reign of

Henry 1.1. ; and they retain on the whole more of the
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purity and grandeur of the older Norman than a great

number of specimens of the same period. In describing

the edifice, I will point out a few of the marks which

enable us to form a conjecture as to the date.

The church consists of a nave, central tower, choir or

chancel, and a north and south transept, each with two
eastern chapels. These, as well as the chancel, arc

square in their eastern termination, instead of being

apsidal, the more usual form at the earlier period. The
walls of the aisles are altogether destroyed, as well as

the greater part of the transepts; still it is not difficult

to form a probable conjecture as regards the appearance

of the building before it fell into ruin. The lace of the

south transept still exhibits part of a flat buttress,

which bisected it, as is the case with the west-front

;

and the western compartment has a doorway, the upper

part of which has been demolished. The pitch of the

gable is marked clearly enough on the wall of the tower.

There is a staircase in the south-east angle of the

transept, and a corresponding one in the tower, which,

from the look of the masonry, I think had a veiy slight

projection, but I cannot ascertain this unless by a close

examination.

As there is an opening in the wall of the tower below

the weather moulding, I conclude that the passage was
carried between the outer and inner roof. The upper

part of the clerestory wall, above the windows, has

disappeared ; but there are remains of a corbel table on

the north side, which was doubtless continued round
the whole. The walls of the aisles were most likely

divided into bays by pilaster buttresses, corresponding

with those of the clerestory, and pierced with round-

headed windows, the corbel table finishing the whole.

As there is no western doorway, I consider it probable

that one may have existed in the most usual position,

namely, the second bay from the west end. If there

are any remains of a porch, they are now underground.

The nave has seven bays, divided by massive columnar
piers : the pair nearest the tower, octagonal ; the rest,
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circular. The capitals arc of a description common in

the late Norman, and the abacus is square, with re-

entering angles, so as to be adapted to the reception

of an arch of two orders. In the earlier Norman the

large columnar pier has usually a round abacus ; this is

the case at Tewkesbury, Gloucester, and Southwell.

The orders of the arches are plain and square, and the

arches themselves pointed, but so slightly that their

real shape will hardly be detected from a distance.

The bases of these piers have not the boldness of the

earlier Norman ; and they have this remarkable pecu-

liarity, that they only comprise half the circumference

of the column
;
namely, that facing the aisles ; the

other half, facing: the central passage of the nave, beim*-

brought down to the square slab or plinth on which it

rests, without any base moulding whatever. From
this we may infer that some sort of screen, or range
of stalls, extended the whole length of the nave, con-

cealing the lower part of the columns. Those nearest

the tower have a face of broken masonry towards the

nave
;
probably here the screen was of stonework.

The inner order of each of the transverse tower
arches rests on brackets, so as to make the piers range
with those of the nave and with the walls of the choir

;

leaving an uninterrupted space, the whole length of the

church, for ritual arrangements. And we observe here
the practice which has often been noticed before, of

disposing the ornament so as to meet the view of the
spectator looking eastward. For both the eastern and
western arches have, on their western faces, three orders

and a label ; and on their eastern faces, only two orders,

without any label. The northern and southern arches

which have two orders, have a label on their face, which
is seen by a person standing within the area of the

tower ; those towards the transepts being destitute of

this ornament. The orders are square, and the arches

slightly pointed.

At an earlier period of the Norman style, a conven-

tual church of the magnitude and importance of the
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one under consideration, would scarcely have been

without that important feature, the triforium. Here
indeed the height of the building would not admit one

;

but at Kirkstall, a structure of about the same date,

where the height is considerably greater, this feature

is also wanting. I look upon this omission, in such

buildings, as a mark of a late Norman style. I should

notice, however, that in Germany the case is reversed,

the older buildings having a plain blank wall above the

pier arches, and those approaching the thirteenth century,

a large triforium The clerestory has a range of round-

headed windows, corresponding with the pier-arches.

These have been enriched internally with shafts, having

a capital of foliage and square abacus. These windows
show more clearly the lateness of the style than even

the pointed arches below. As we have observed, there

is no western door, and the front is divided by a Hat

buttress, on each side of which is a round-headed
window, enriched externally with rather a complicated

kind of ornament, which betokens the latest Norman.
Neither the nave nor aisles appear to have b^en vaulted.

The chapels east of the transept are, as at Kirkstall,

separated from each other by a wall. They have each

a cross vaulting, with plain diagonal ribs, springing from

brackets at the corners. The vaulting of the chapels

at Valle Crucis are treated in a somewhat similar

manner. Under the north bay of the north transept,

and its chapels, is a crypt.

The choir, or chancel, is in all probability the oldest

part of the building, but has received alterations at a

very early period, that is, before the Early English

style had fairly established itself. For we see brackets,

and the springs of vaulting ribs, of a transitional

character, and these are so placed as to bring the crown
of the vault to a higher level than tha top of the wall

of the nave. I endeavoured to discover, in the east

wall of the tower, any marks of the chancel being higher

than the nave, but could not perceive any ; the weather-

moulding corresponding with the others, and the ashlar
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masonry of the tower above it being clear and smooth
up to the angles. There is, however, a mark as of a

principal longitudinal vault ; but the arches of the cells

must have been very flat, if ever completed. I am
inclined to think that the brackets were inserted, and
the ribs commenced, before the necessary addition was
made to the height of the walls, and the work for some
reason discontinued.

We may perceive very plainly an alteration of the

east end, which now contains a triplet of lofty round-
headed windows ; but had them originally in two tiers.

The intermediate portions of the wall have been cut

away, so as to bring two windows into one. The labels

of the lower windows are still visible. A window on
the south side has also been lengthened, the string

below it being cut through for that purpose. On the

north side the original window remains untouched.

Now, I suspect that this alteration was an early one
;

for had it taken place during the later styles, there

would probably have been other indications of late work
about the church, and I cannot find any such. Had it

taken place in the thirteenth century, or at any
succeeding period during the prevalence of Gothic
architecture. I think more would have been done ; the

windows would have been wholly re-modelled ; their

arches pointed, and shafts introduced. As they now
stand, they are very characteristic of the period when
the vertical line began to assume that prominence which
subsequently gave its life and spirit to the Gothic style.

We find similar windows in the nave and transept of

Brinkburn Abbey, in Northumberland, and in Llantony,
in Monmouthshire. The sedilia, a triplet of pointed
arches, are evidently inserted

;
they are pure Early

English.

The abbey buildings stand to the north of the church.

The most important is the chapter-house, which ranges
with the north transept. It is oblong, according to

the type which was most usual before the Early English

octagonal chapter-houses were introduced. The front,
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as in the beautiful specimen at Haghmond, has a round-

headed door, with an arch of the same form on each

side; all enriched with Norman ornaments. The room
itself has a vaulting in nine compartments, supported

by four rather slender columns, two of them cylindrical,

the other two octagonal. At first sight this would
appear to be a decidedly Early English composition,

as even the square abacus is not used except in the

angles. The vaulted ribs that run from north to south

(the narrowest dimension) are pointed ; those from east

to west, round: they have bold mouldings. But who::

we examine these, we find that they are not strictly

Early English, though, if we met with them in France,

we might pronounce them to belong to the thirteenth

century. One would almost question whether they art'

of the same date with the front and walls of the chapter-

house ; for at Kirkstall, a building on the whole of n

more advanced character than Buildwas, the columns

and vaultings of the chapter-house come much nearer

to a pure Norman style. I do not, however, find marks

of insertion, and possibly this interior belongs to the

original design, the Norman arches being employed in

the front, as conformable with similar buildings of the

period.

The nave of the church and the range in which the

chapter-house stands, formed, we may suppose, two
sides of a square occupied by cloisters. Unless I am
much mistaken, I have a recollection of an arch standing

by itself at no great distance from the west end of the

church, which might have been an entrance into the

cloister. All traces of it have now disappeared.

The present farm-house was probably- built from the

monastic remains, and has doubtless much confused the

general plan ; there are, however, a few more fragments

still remaining, principally of the transitional style.

The length of the church internally is about 1(5 2 ft., of

which the nave is 105 ft. The width of the chancel,

and of the nave, from pier to pier, is 26|- ft. The

distance between the piers of the nave is 9 £ ft. ; but
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the westernmost arch is somewhat larger than the others.

The girth of each columnar pier is 14ft., which gives as

its diameter upwards of 4j ft. ; this seems also to be

generally the thickness of the walls. The total width
of nave and aisles internally is about 50 ft. The
transverse length, at the transepts, 82 ft. The chapter-

house is 41 ft. by 31J ft.

In beauty of situation, this ruin is not surpassed by
any of those which the artist, as well as the antiquary,

loves to visit. It stands on the bank of the Severn, a

little above the spot where its valley is narrowed
between the steep and almost precipitous slopes, which

are connected by the celebrated iron bridge ot Coalbrook

Dale. The monastic buildings lie between the church

and the river ; on the south side of the church the

ground rises rapidly, and at a short distance forms a

bold and varied outline of hills, mostly covered with

wood. On the opposite side of the river the bank is

still more abrupt, and rises in irregular ridges, to the

foot of the Wrekin, which towers boldly over the

landscape.

It is many years now since I first became acquainted

with this beautiful spot ; I have often and often revisited

it, and I may say that I have never done so without

increased interest and pleasure.

Vol. XI. B
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LILLESHALL ABBEY. 1

There ave few subjects of that class and period, where-

unto the foundation of Lilleshall Abbey belongs, which

can be more exactly described both as regards dates

and circumstances. Much of this has been ably done

already, 2 and the object of the present narrative is

mainly to supply a few additions to, and to suggest

some trifling corrections in, former accounts.

Richard de Belmeis, first Bishop of that name, who
held the See of London, died January 16, 1127. He
had been lor a great portion of his life the representative

or Viceroy of Henry I. in Shropshire. He died seized

of a tempoial estate in that county, which included the

manor of Tong, also of several churches, and of the

deanery or chief prebendal interest in the church of

St. Alkmund, Shrewsbury. The last he held immedi-

ately of the king.

At his death he left two nephews, sons of his brother

Walter. The elder of these, Philip, was his temporal

heir, and so became at once Lord of Tong. The younger.

Richard, was not yet of age, but was already destined

for the Church.
In the years 1138 and 1139, or about that time,

Philip de Belmeis seems to have been interested in the

prosperity of Buildwas Abbey, a Savigniac house

recently founded in Shropshire, by Roger de Clinton,

Bishop of Chester. The manner in which he encouraged
that establishment, and his own personal admission into

the fraternity of Savigny, preclude all idea of his having

a contemporary admiration for any other religious order.

Before many years had passed—specially before the

year 1145, Philip de Belmeis was of another mind.

1 Communicated to the Historical Section, at the Meeting of the

Institute in Shrewsbury, 1856.
2 History of Shrewsbury (Owen and Blakeway), ii. 2Gf>, n.
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The introduction of regular, as distinct from secular

canons, into England, belongs to no earlier period than

the reign of Henry I., and according to one account,

the elder Richard de Belmeis had been instrumental,

about A.D. 1108, to their first settlement in this country. 1

During the next thirty years, many colleges of secular

canons were changed into regulars, and many houses of

the latter class were newly founded.

In the Lateran Council of 1139, all regular canons

throughout the dominions of St. Peter were subjected

to the rule of St. Augustine ; but there was a sect of

this order which had long previously professed an
improvement on its fundamental ordinances, and which
from its first house having been dedicated to St. Nich-
olas of Arras, and situated near that city, was called

Arroasian. A number of these latter canons are said

to have been introduced into England in 1140, under
the auspices of Alexander the Magnificent, bishop of

Lincoln. They were placed at Dorchester in Oxford-
shire, once the episcopal seat of Alexander s predecessors,

and where probably a college of secular canons made
way for these Arroasians.

Within five, probably within three, years of this date,

the Dorchester canons were ready to increase their

influence by emigration. Some of them found their

way into Shropshire, where Philip de Belmeis was their

lirst patron. By a charter, addressed to Roger, Bishop
of Chester, he gave them a tract of land in his manor
of Tong, now known as the Lizard Grange, and other

advantages, which, be it observed, must have somewhat
qualified the value of his previous favours to Buildwas.
Verbally, his charter conveys " land to found a Church
in honour of St. Mary (given) to Canons of the Order
of Arroasia, who had come from the Church of St. Peter
at Dorchester, and are serving God and St. Mary there"

(that is, in the locality now given to them), " regularly"

(that is, according to the Rule of Regular Canons)

.

1 Viz. at Christ Church, within Aldgatc, London.
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This humble introduction under the patronage of n

Shropshire knight was a prelude to greater fortunes
;

but before I pass to the next event which befel these

Arroasian canons, I must resume my account of Richard,

younger nephew of Richard de Belmeis, Bishop of

London. When the latter had been dead about seven

months, that is, in August, 1127, 1 King Henry I. is

known to have been waiting on the coast of Hampshire
for a favourable opportunity of crossing the Channel.

Doubtless to the same period belongs a charter dated

at Portsmouth, whereby the king grants to Richard

de Belmeis, nephew of the deceased Bishop, all the
" Churches, Lands, and things" which, having in the

first instance been held by Godebald and Robert his

son, had since been held by the Bishop, of the King.

There is every presumption that we rightly indicate

the gift thus conveyed, if we say that it consisted of

the prebenclal estates of Lilleshall, Atcham, Uckington,

and Preston Gobalds, with the Churches thereon, and

that the whole constituted a preponderating interest in

the Collegiate Church of St. Alkmund, Shrewsbury.
Richard de Belmeis, whom we will only call Chief

Prebendary of St. Alkmunds, was at this time hardly

of age. He was nevertheless a dignitary of St. Paul's,

London, and had actually been appointed Archdeacon
of Middlesex by his uncle several years before. His

extreme youth, however, had induced an arrangement

whereby one Hugh, a Chaplain, had custody of the

archdeaconry, to hold as it were in commendam, till

Belmeis should attain a fitting age. This period arrived

during the episcopacy of Gilbert the Universal (January,

1128, August, 1134) ; but the archdeacon in possession

forgot or evaded his oath ; and his refusal to resign his

trust was countenanced by Bishop Gilbert. The death

of the latter prelate was followed by a long vacancy in

1 Monasticou, vi., 262, Num. II. Mr. Blakeway (Hist. Shrewsbury,

II., 264, note .1) dates this charter iu August, 1128, but Simeon of

Durham's Chronology of the period (which Mr. B. followed) is

erroneous by a year
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the See of London. In 1138, Richard de Belmeis went
to Pome as a representative of the Chapter of St. Paul's

in its opposition to the election of Anselm to that

hishopric. The appeal succeeded, and Belmeis then

brought forward his own personal grievance in regardo Jo o
to the archdeaconry of Middlesex. This matter the

Pope (Innocent II.) referred back to the decision oftwo
English bishops (Hereford and Lincoln), who before the

end of the year gave sentence in favour of Belmeis. In

apparent connection with his induction to this office,

Belmeis was ordained deacon in December, 1138, by
Henry, Bishop of Winchester, at command of the papal

legate, Alberic, who was then visiting England.
In July, 1141, for that undoubtedly is the date of

the document referred to, I find Archdeacon Bichard de

Belmeis in the court of the empress at Oxford, and
attesting her Charter to the Shropshire Abbey of

Haughmond. 1 It was the era of her pride and triumph,
for Stephen was then her prisoner. Among her other

attendants were David, King of Scotland, Pobert de

Sigillo, recently appointed to the long vacant See of

London, Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln, Reginald, Earl
of Cornwall, William and Walter Fitz-Alan, and Alan
de Dunstanville,—the four last all associated with
Shropshire history.

The release of Stephen towards the close of this same
year again set the kingdom in a blaze. Political parties

were once more confounded, and many men re-adjusted

their allegiance as interest or passion might direct.

Amidst all this turmoil and distrust, it is marvellous
to observe the impulse which was given to religious

institutions. Stephen and the Empress vied in their

patronage of the Church, not befriending different orders

in opposition to each other, but more commonly lavishing

their jealous favours on the same. 2 Meantime, there

1 Harlcian MSS., 2188, fo. 123.
2 The eleemosynary charters of Stephen and the Empress are

usually found in pairs. Often, too, mut&tk mutandis, they are verbal

copies of each other. The policy of 1 he rivals in this respect being
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were men whose conduct, favourably interpreted, would
indicate th.it they belonged to no political party, and of

whom the worst that can be said is, that they adhered
to each party in turn, according as it might suit then-

designs
;
designs, I mean, not of rapine or bloodshed,

but of peace and benevolence. These men pursued their

ends without molestation, nay, often with double en-

couragement.

Among them was Richard, Archdeacon of Middlesex,

who, whether at the suggestion of his brother Philip,

or in sympathy with the Bishop of Lincoln, selected the

Arroasian order for his munificent favour. His first

step, taken I doubt not, in 1144, was to transfer them
from the Lizard to Donington Wood, a part of his

prebendal estate of Lilleshall, not six miles distant from

their first abode. This he did, doubtless, under a full

assurance of that consent, temporal as well as ecclesi-

astical, which followed his act.

We know that in the spring of 1145 Stephen was
occupied in the eastern counties, specifically in Norfolk

and Suffolk ; we know that at the same time, Imams,
Bishop of Tusculum, was in England as legate of Pope
Lucius II. , who died during his deputy's embassy, viz.

on Feb. 26, 1145.

This, then, is the proximate date of a charter 1

whereby King Stephen, then at Bury St. Edmunds,
" at the prayer of Archdeacon Richard, grants and

concedes to the Canons Regular, of Duninton, the

prebend which the said Richard had in the church of

St. Alchmund at Salopesbery, and all his demesne and
tilings, and moreover, all the other prebends of the

aforesaid church, whenever they should fall vacant.' "

once made known, of course the chartered bodies availed themselves

largely of it

1 Lilleshall Chartulary, in possession of the Duke of Sutherland,

p. 48.
2 Or * be surrendered" by the existing prebendaries ; for I take it

that the reading of the original, was " quando dilabantuiv' Perhaps,

however, (whenever they should lapse) was the expression used.
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The first witness of. this charter was Imams, Bishop of

Tusculum, legate, the second Robert (cle Betun), Bishop

of Hereford.

It is obvious to me that the consent of the diocesan

Bishop (Roger de Clinton) to this enormous transfer of

Church estates was as yet wanting, and I know not

that it will be extravagant to associate his hesitation

with a very natural feeling of jealousy in behalf of his

own foundation of Bnildwas, which had already been

brought into a kind of rivalry by Philip de Behneis'

adoption of the Arroasian canons in preference to the

Savigniac monks. Still suggesting, rather than asserting,

I venture to point oat how Eugenius III. succeeded to

the papal chair in March, 1145 ; how Alexander, Bishop

of Lincoln, the great patron of the Arroasians, was in

especial favour with that pontiff; how he visited him
at Rome in 11 45-6, and again at Auxerre in 1147 ; and
how, within those intervals, Roger Bishop of Chester

had the Pope's order to confirm Richard de Behneis'

endowment of the Donington canons.

We know the latter fact, not from any existing

charter of Bishop Clinton, but from a succeeding and
further confirmatory charter of Theobald, Archbishop of

Canterbury, which is preserved and records the circum-

stance. 1

Theobald's charter, even if written in his exile, was
apparently written before he knew of the death of Roger
de Clinton, and therefore in or before 1148. It indicates

one if not two cha.nges which had taken place since

Stephen's confirmation. It speaks of Behneis' gift as

intended for the building of an abbey in the Wood of

Lilleshull. Thither, therefore, had the canons at length
removed, viz. to a site three miles distant from Doning-
ton Wood. There they remained. Lilleshall Abbey

1 The original deed, with a perfect seal of the Archbishop, is among
the Duke of Sutherland's Muniments at Trentham. A copy thereof

({riven Monastieon, vi., 2G3, Num. VII.,) is from I'o. 1G of the Lilleshall

I'hartulary.
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was therefore commenced between the years 1144 and
1148. Archbishop Theobald also calls Richard de Bel-

meis, Dean of St. Alkmunds, and describes his par-

ticular prebend to be that of Lilleshull and Hetingeham
(Atcham).

If Belmeis had only recently become Dean of St.

Alkmunds, and probably such was the case, 1
it was

obviously that he might have every facility for con-

verting the secular into the regular establishment, a

business which we know to have been substantively and
eventually completed. 'Thus, whether in Belmeis' time,

or later, all the prebendal estates of St. Alkmunds
became the property of the canons of Lilleshall.

The next charter which 1 should notice is the con-

firmation of the Empress Matilda to Lilleshall Abbey. 2

This interesting document seems to me to have passed

very soon after she quitted England, viz, in 1148, but

I must speak of it with caution, as its nearly obliterated

condition makes some of the few words which I fancy

myself to have deciphered very problematical.

Matilda, the Empress daughter of King Henry,
addresses William Fitz-Alan and Walter (perhaps his

brother) and all her faithful in Shropshire with greeting.

She receives William, Abbot of Lylleshull and the

canons, who are there serving God for the souls of her

father Henry and her mother Matilda, and for the

welfare of herself and hers, under her tutelage and
protection. Wherefore, her will and mandate was,

that the aforesaid William and his canons should hold

all their things freely and quietly : viz. the Church of

St. Alcmund, of Salop, with its appurtenances and
franchises as already confirmed to them by episcopal

authority. The witnesses seem to be, H. (Hugh)
Archbishop of Rouen

;
Joceline, Bishop of Sarum

;

1 The name of the Dean of St. Alkmnnd's, at the close of Henry
I.'s I'&ign, and prolubly at the commencement of Stephen's, was Adam.
Monastieon, vol. vii., 750, No. xvi.

2 Lilleshall Chart ulary, p. 44.
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Philip, Bishop of Baieux
;

Richard, her chancellor

;

Robert de Curcy ; William de Ansgervill. The deed
(I think) is dated at Faleise.

We must now sa}7 a word as to the confirmation of

Walter Durdent, Bishop of Coventry (consecrated

2 Oct., 13 49), which seems to me to have passed soon

after his succession, and before September, 1 1 5 2

,

1 when
Richard de Belmeis was elevated to the See of London.
The latter person is mentioned in Durdent's charter

only as Dean of St. Alkmund's. His conversion of the

secular prebends is spoken of as a thing done. The
building of the Abbey of St. Mary, in the wood at

Lilleshull, has commenced. The previous confirmations

of King Stephen, Pope Eugenius, Archbishop Theobald,

and Bishop Clinton, are all alluded to. 2

Next follows the Charter of Henry Duke of Nor-
mandy, sought and obtained by the prudent canons of

Lilleshall while that prince was still an exile. It

merely confirms the Church of St. Alkmund's with all

the privileges which it enjoyed in time of Henry 1. It

is attested by Arnulf, Bishop of Liseux, (Humphrey)
de Bohun, Walcheline Maminot, William htz Hamon,
Warin fitz Gerald, Richard fitz Haldebrond, and
Manasser Biset It is dated at Argentan, in Normandy,
and passed probably in 1151. 3

1 There is a doubt about this. One of the witnesses is Geoflry

Abbot, of Combermere, and "William, first Abbot of Combermere, is

said to have been living in 1153, viz., when "Pelton Abbey was

founded " There is, however, a strong presumption that the foun-

dation of Pelton was earlier than 1153. If so, the objection to

dating Walter Durdent's confirmation earlier than 1153, is invalid.

- Monasticon, vi. 263, No. iv.

3 The date is assigned on these grounds. Henry became Duke of

Normandy early in 1151, by cession of his father C^coHrcy. In the

autumn of that year he became also Earl of Anjou b}7 his said father's

death ; and in 1152 he acquired further titles by his marriage with

Kleanor of Poitou. In the deed before us, lie simply styles himself

Duke of Normandy, but he is known to have used his other titles

before his accession to the throne of England. The presumption

therefore is that he used them as they accrued. (Vide Lilleshall

Hiartulary, p. M).
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The same prince's charter, after he ascended the

throne, is a document of some historical interest He
confirms all things, quoting the previous charter arid

grant of his " Lady the Empress,'' a mode of designating

his mother which I have not elsewhere met with. The
deed is attested by R. (Bobert) 1 Bishop of Lincoln, R.

(Richard) Bishop of London, Thomas the Chancellor.

Manasser Biset Dapifer, Warin fitz Gerald, Chamber-
lain, Bobert de Dunstanville, and Joceline de Baliol.-

It is also dated, at Airewas "in exercitu," a circum-

stance which, with the witnesses' names, proves the

deed to have passed in the first year of Henry's reign

(i 155) ; but whether the King took Airewas (Stafford-

shire) in his line of march when going to or returning

from York in February, or when going to or returning

from Shropshire in July, seems uncertain. 3

A contemporary precept of the same King gives the

abbot and canons of Lilleshall a new privilege, viz., an

exemption from " toll and passage," under a penalty of

JCIO recoverable from anyone who should charge them
with such dues.

It would be beside my present purpose to attempt

even a summary of the various grants and privileges

which were bestowed on Lilleshall Abbey within the

first century after its foundation. Neither will i

enumerate the bulls of popes, or the charters of kings,

archbishops, and bishops, which confirmed and recorded

these successive benefactions.

As, however, I profess to give full particulars of the

Foundation of Lilleshall, it seems fitting to relate

whatever more is known of its founder, 4 Richard de

Belmeis.

Notwithstanding all his ecclesiastical dignities, be

1 The name Richard has been used here by error of the transcriber'
2 Lilleshall CUartulary, p. 44.
3 Antiquities of Shropshire, by the Key. R. W. Eyton, vol. i., p. 249.
4 Perhaps the term co-founder would he more correct, with refer-

ence to the share which Philip de Belmeis had in the matter. For an

account of him, see Antiquities of Shropshire, vol. ii., pp. 201-G.
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was not ordained priest till September 20, 1152, when
his previous election to the See of London rendered

that preliminary to his consecration imperative. His
consecration followed at Canterbury, on Sunday, Sep-

tember 28, 1152, Archbishop Theobald officiating, and
nearly every English Bishop attending.

Henry of Winchester, the only notable absentee, sent

a message to the synod excusing his own non-attendance,

but expressing in high terms his assent to Belmeis'

promotion, Elegance of person, polished manners,

industrious activity, and scientific accomplishment, are

all attributed to the new bishop by his great panegyrist,

who predicts that the tree now to be planted in God's
temple will, with divine help, flourish and be fruitful.

Such was the pious tone assumed by Henry of Blois,

who, though not as yet sated with ambition and state-

craft, gave after-evidence that he sometimes spoke both

solemnly and sincerely.

Richard de Behneis, Bishop of London, seems to have

been a party to the conventions which, in 1153, gave

peace to the distracted nation by settling the succession

on Henry Duke of Normandy.
On December 19, 1151, he attended the coronation

of that prince at Westminster. I find him occasionally

but not often at court in 1155 ; and Prince Henry, who
was born at London on February 28, was baptized by
Bishop Behneis.

The next year the king was in Normandy, but a

court held at Colchester May 24, 1157, was attended

by Behneis. Not again at any later period do I hear

of him in public or in attendance on the king. He
died on the fourth of May, 1162, after suffering for

many years from some disorder which, as one of the

chroniclers informs us, deprived him of speech. 1 His

uncle, the former Bishop of London, was, as we know,
attacked by paralysis many years before his death, and
the nephew's malady was not improbably of a similar

1 Job. llagustald. col. 278.
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nature. His age at his death must have been consi-

derably less than sixty.

No record remains of his having done anything for

the fabric of the Church of St. Paul's, the Cathedral oi

his See. His whole cares of this kind were probably

devoted to the completion of that Augustine Abbey of

which we have been speaking. It was associated with

the neighbouring heritage of his kinsmen and with the

memories of his own early advancement :—it was
situated also in the county which had nursed the

greater genius and fortunes of his illustrious uncle.





THE ORDERS OF THE CORPORATION OF

SHREWSBURY. 1511—1735.

The Extracts from the Orders of the Corporation of

Shrewsbury, here reprinted, were written in a quarto
book, by Godolphin Edwards, Esq., Mayor of Shrews-
bury in 1729, son of Samuel Edwards, Esq., and grand-
son of John Edwards, Esq., of Pentre, Montgomeryshire,
admitted a burgess 30th May, 1729. His arms were G,

a falcon proper preying on a martlet, A., a border en-

grailed 0.

The Orders, &c.,in Phillips's Shrewsbury,^. 168-172,

appear to have been selected from this book.

Owing to want of care the book is much mildewed
and perished, and some pages were copied with difficulty.

The first part is not arranged in proper order, having
been extracted by Mr. Edwards from different books,

but it is printed exactly in the order found in his MSS.

H. W. Adnitt.

Liber G. HENRY 8. A° 3. 1512.

Recorder That Geo. Bromley have a grant under the

Common Seal of a Fee of 1//. 6s. & Hd. as
' Recorder & that his former grant be resumed.

Pa rlt Mem. Mem. that Thos Kynaston & Thos Trentham Jun.

Burgesses in Pari 1 set out thither the last of

January & returned the 4th of March & had

each in Fees for G5 Days 6/ i. 10 s. 0.

Companies. Companies who appear'd viz. Pannarii Merceri

Bariani Tonsores Cordwaynarii Sissores, Ciro-

tecarii Tix tores Barbitonsores.

HENRY Vili. A° 4. 151:3.

Liberbm. That the Charter be pleaded for discharging the

foreyu Franchise of 15tba &10 tl13
.

Vol. XI. s
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HENRY VIII. A0
5. 1514.

Watch & Ward. Order taken for keeping Watch in Town and

an Alderman & three Assistants appointed to

oversee each Ward.
Courts. The Extracts of the small Courts to be levied

quarterly and of the great Courts one before

another is held.

Companies. Companies who appeared—viz. Pannarii Merccri

Shermen, Carpenters & Tylers. Glovers, Tayiers

Corvisers, Sadlers, Smiths, Fletchers & Bowycrs,

Wevers Barkers, Barbers, Bakers.

Liber H. HENRY VIII. A0
G. 1515.

Aldermen. Aldermen either non resident or disabled : not

attending the service of the House to be

removed.

Company. Order concerning the Carpenter Company.
Members ofParlt. Agreed at the Instance of the Kings Letters

to elect the same Members of Pari 1 as were last

chosen.

HENRY VIII. A0
7. 1516.

Alderman. Ric Pursell elected Alderman in room of Pic

Lister displaced for not residing in Town.
Steward. That Tho Coupper have a grant under the seal

of the office of Steward, during pleasure without

any Fee.

Qn. Elizabeth Com. That for the' Birth of a Princess be made
a Thanksgiving this night in Sl Marys Church
with all the Choirs of the Town. 1

HENRY VIII. A° 8. 1517.

Pound. The Fees of the Keeper of the Pound settled.

Aldermen. Two Aldermen displaced one for not inhabiting

in Town, the other for not keeping House but

only being a boarder.

House-Meetings. That no matters be proposed to the Common
Councell nor the Common Hall till first con-

cluded on by the Bailiff & Aldermen.

1 This entry, if correct, must certainly be under the wrong year.

Queen Elizabeth was born 1533. Phillips, in his Jli.^for// of

Shrewsbury, prints it 1 51 G without note. It probably refers to

Queen Mary, who Mas born 151G.
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HENRY VIII. A° 10. 1519.

Bailiffs. Order for Punishment of disrespect to the Bailiffs

and the Members of the House.
Tensors. Tensers selling Ale to pay 6 d

. a quarter.

Wardens. Wardens of Companies Gardiani Parnasiorum &c.

HENRY VIII. A° 11. 1520.

Members of Parlt. Persons tho. not of any Company to be
assessed to Members of Parliaments Wages.

Companies. Difference in the Companies discussed, and they
to keep processions & due order according to

the usage of the Town.
Aldermen. Alderman elected in the Exchequer.

Burgess. The son of a person deprived of his Burgesship
claiming that right as born before his Father's

deprivation was by the House given in his

Favor on Exam' 1 of Witnesses.

Bakers. Order taken by the Bailiffs & Aldermen only for

regulating the Bakers in making Loafs & Horse

(Qy. House) Bread.

Breivcrs. The like as to the Brewers & they not to use

Hops under pain of 6s. Sd.

Baicltcrs. The Butchers to produce their composition.

Alesellers. Alesellers to be Burgesses, or pay 6d . per quarter

they to be licensed first & to sell at 2d
. per

gallon in seal'd measures.

Burgesses. Wardens to enquire who of their companies have
a mind to be Burgesses & present their names
to the Bail ill s.

Friery. The wardens of the Friers Minors to have ten

marks to the repair of their House.

Company. Order touching the Carpenters & Tylers.

Assistants. Assistants agree to stand to the Order of the

Bailiifs & Aldermen in the Elections of

Members of their Body.

Burgesses. That all Inhabitants of the Town and Suburbs
of good and honest conversation may be
admitted Burgesses by the Bailiffs & six men
paying a suitable sum to the Town, if the

Common Hall shall consent thereto.

Assistants. Order of Aldermen touching tho election of

Assistants.

Wateh <(• Ward. That an assistant with four other persons

watch every night in each ward.
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That every Alderman provide himself wills

compleat Arms for two Men & every Assistant

for one Man.

Drapers. The Pannarii (Drapers) to appear and answer

some Matters to the Corporation like other

companies.

Liber V
Colon Hill. That the way above Coton Hill is not damaged

by the Common wear but by the rain water

running down the said Hill. (18° 1527)

Liberties. Whoever claims Privilege under the Charters of

the Town to plead the same at his own charge.

Bakers. Country Bakers to sell bread in the Town. (19

15*28)

Burgesses. The Commons to be assembled and moved to

make Burgesses. (20° 1529)

Meryvale. An Assistant dwelling in Myryvale awarded to

be out of the liberty of the Town, surrenders

his place. (21° 1080)

Town Hall. A new Both Hall ordered to be made. (22° 1531)

Vintners. The Vintners not to sell Malmsyes ab vc 15d per

gallon ec other swreet wines 12d .

Butchers. Order about Butchers & retailers of Candles.

Burgess. Burgess degraded for perjury.

Aldermen <£ Aldermen & Benchers lo be on no inquest but for

the title of Land. (23° 1532)

Liber F. HEN 8. A0 11. 1520.

Burgess. Agreed that no Burgess shall have a vote in the

Comon Hall that is not resident and contri-

buting to all Assessments.

Butchers. That the Butchers have a shop assigned by the

Bailifls & Councill.

Abbey Foregaie. That no Freemen living without the stone

gate in the Stoneward do keep any of his goods

without the said gate.

Mills. That a Common Mill or Mills be provided.

Kingsland. That the common pasture of Kingsland be set

for three years at 31L per an.

Fleshboa rd. That the arrearages of the Rent of the Fleshhoard

be put into the common Treasury. (22° 1531)

Mills upon Severn, That a new Mill or Mills for the towns

use & profit be provided when it shall be

1 The Orders do not run in consecutive order as to dates, hut arc

printed as written, with the years in parentheses added,
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thought necessary upon the river of Severn,

and that there shall be elected as many honest
burgesses residents to be admitted before

Monday night next ensuing without any
fees to the Sessions but to the profit of the

tovvne. (25° 1534)

N.B. Accordingly nineteen burgesses were made
and the sum of 44/,/. 5s. od. was paid by them.

Mills. The new Mill set for 24 years at 7li. Gs. Sd. per

an. rent the tenant to keep the Mill & the

stank in repair, the burgesses to send all their

grain thither to be ground and in scarcity of

water their grain to be ground first. (27" 153G)
Liber S.

Stonbridge. Agreed that for reparation of Stonbridge about

the Bulringe that the Bailiff enow the Abbot
of Salop's minde therein. (24° 1533)

Entertainmt. Agreed to provide an hogshead of wine, 4 lambs
& 12 capons for the Kings Commissioners at

the Abbey of St. Peter Salop. (2G° 1535)
^

Market, Mills, That the Bailiffs and six men have the ordering

Fishing. of the common market keeper, of the keeper

and profit of the Mills and the ordering of the

fishing.

Alcsellcrs. That no one sell ale of the best sort above l d

per gallon and of the meaner sort above a

farthing.

Fines of Gomvts. Agreed for reformation of fines of Crafts to

call for compositions of all occupations of the

Towne & to order the lines reasonable. (27°

1536)

Wast Ground. That suit be made to Parliament for the Town
to enjoy all void Grounds which the Owners
will not build upon.

County Gaol. That from henceforth the Sheriffs of Salop shall

have their Gaol within the Town.
Butchers. That the Bailiffs call the Butchers before them

to know whether they will be content to serve

the town of flesh, beef pork for \
d per pound

and mutton & veal at j and half farthing a

pound or else they will find other persons.

Austin Fryers. Ric' 1 Alane Prior of the Frere Austins com-
mitted for making spoil there. (28° 1537)

Kingsland. That Mr. Bailiffs set Kingsland to plow for the

most profit of the town. (30° 1530)
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That the King's Board in the Fish Street shall be

enlarged and made larger.

That no Floats be permitted to shute the

Bridges.

Agreed that there be suit made to the King &
his Coimsell by mediation of my Ld President

that the Abbey may stand & remain to receive

the Prince His Grace or any other nobility of

the realm that shall resort to this Town, and
also concerning the Franchises called the

Abbey Franchises in manner and form as the

same is now used to be had & obtained to

this towne to be used as the other Suburbs
be. (31° 1540)

Items for a stay to be made of the Incorporation

which the Bailiffs and Burgesses of Oswestry
sue for.

That the Brewers sell the best ale at l\d. p
r

gallon. (12° 1521)
That the way over Coton Hill be made through

the land of John Stury, & if the Judges say

'tis not his right to tind the same, that he be

paid for it. (13" 1522)
Companies appearing Cordewaynani, Barbiton-

sores, Baikers, Taylors, Weavers, Mercers,

Butchers, Carpenters & Fletchers, Drapers,

Shermen, Glovers, Sadlers, Smiths. (14° 1523)

No Welchman to be made Burgess. That no Welchman born

be made a Burgess.

Bell rung at 4 in the Morning. That the Clerk of St.

Alkmond have 40d per half year for ringing

the watch Bell at 4 in the Morning. 1

Ente tainmt at Christmas. That the Breakfasts made by the

Bailiffs on Christmas day between Mattins &
High Mass be no longer used for diverse

considerations & misorder that hathe ensued
by reason of the same. 2 (15° 1524)

ELIZABETH. 2G th 1585.

Stone Quarry in the Quarrel. Agreed that the Quarry of

Stone being in the Water Quarrell, behind the

1 Phillips has this date 1536.
2 No further Orders are given until 26th Eliz.

Fleshboard.

Severn.

Abbey.

Oswestry.

Liber K.
B reivers.

Coton Hill.

Companies.
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walls shall be reserved for the sole use of the

Corporation.

Scaling of Cloth, The Towns title to the form of the Alnage
for the sealing of the Cloth within this Town
& franchise & Abbey Forriet asserted.

Entertainmt Twenty pounds ordered to be expended on the

Earl of Leicester at his coming to this Town.
Burgesses. New Burgesses ordered to be made out of the

Inhabitants of the Town towards defraying

the charges of a new Charter.

Councill House. A grant made to Mr. Barker of such estate

as the town hath in the Counsell House &
Chappel, Mr. Barker to be bound by covenant
for the payment of all rents & for repairing

the same during his term with a proviso that

the Corporation shall pay ratably every year
during such time as the Queen's Counsill in

the marches of Wales shall abide in the said

House.

Severn. Mr. Burton fined and amerced for stopping &
hindering the watercourse in Severn near
Longnor.

Bakers. Ordered that unless the Bakers company shall

comply with the payment of Gs. 8d. (w dl

hath been paid time out of minde to the use

of the Corporation) called the Serjeants Fee
;

that foreign bakers may bake and sell their

bread within this town.

Town Hall Stairs. A grant made of the rooms under the

town hall stairs.

27 th 158G.

Abbey Foregate. Ordered that in case the inhabitants of Monk
forriet do desist making any opposition to the

uniting and annexing of the liberties of Monk
forriet to this Corporation they then shall

enjoy the following liberties & freedoms.

1 viz :—The now Inhabitants shall be made
free of such Company as their trade

belongs to.

2. They may be made Burgesses paying
5li. each.

2\'nsors. o. The Inhabitants now being or hereafter

to be shall cither pay toll as other

foreigners do and in respect thereof shall
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<Tbe discharged of their Tensor's fine

else pay their Tensor's fines and be ac-

quitted of the payment of Toll at then-

own election.

Counsell in the Marches. Whereas her Majestys Counsell in

the Marches of Wales intend to make their

repaire to this town and here to abide for a

time it is therefore order'dthat the wardens oi

Entertainmt. Companies be convened to have notice to

provide for them as hath been accustomed.
do. A sugar loaf presented to one of the Counsell of

the Marches.

do. That Mr. Bailiffs have 10-s. for every meal during
the Town Sessions.

28th 1587.

Assessment on Alehouse keepers, cOc. Money ordered to bo

raised for the entertainment of the Counsel! of

the Marches by assessment on the Innkeepers.

Victuallers & Alehouse keepers and such us

refuse payment thereof to be discharged by

Mr. Bailiffs of victualling hereafter.

The method taken for confirming the School

ordinances.

That the foreign bakers be admitted to sell bread

in this town every market day.

That such Inhabitants of the street of Forriet

Monachorum as shall desire to be made
burgesses be admitted for oil. cash, in respect

of the uniting of the same to the liberties of

the Town.

Bailiffs & y
r wives to wear Scarlet Gowns. That such as are

or shall be Bailiffs of this Town as also their

wives do wear scarlet gowns on all such days

as are accustomed.

Quarry. That the pasture behind the walls be enclosed &
plowed for two years first with Barley and then

with Rye.

29th 1588.

Entevtaiw That 50//. be bestowed on my L(1 President at

his coming to this Town.

Court Leet Albvighton. That the Amercement laid on the

Inhabitants of Albrighton for non-appearance
at the great Court be stay'd for a while.

Schools.

Bakers.

Abbey foregate



\
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30th 1589.

Burgesses. That 12 new Burgesses be admitted for hli,

fine.

Assizes Asses'. That 2li. 8s. Od. be raised for the entertain-

ment of the Judges by an Assessment of 2s.

on every alderman & Is. on every Coimseller.

Burgesses. That 8 new Bnrgesses be admitted towards
paying for a New Charter & for the reparations

of the Town especially the gates & posterns.

Bakers. That the Bakers have a new composition paying
yearly Sli. 6s. 8c?,

Quarry. The Quarry behind the walls to be opened and
set for the Qfettin& of stone.

31 st 1590.

Entertain1 That the Bailiffs Aldermen &c. & wardens of

Companies do meet the Chief Justice of

Chester in some convenient place at his 1
st

coming to this town & that the Scholars make
him some Orations, and he to be entertained

with wine &c.

32nd 1591.

Planers. That there be given to the Queen's Players 3/.

Burgesses. That eight new burgesses of such as dwell within

the Town & suburbs be admitted at oil fine.

Justices for the Town. Q 1C whether it is requisite or not to

elect G persons to be Justices of Peace for this

Town liberties according to the Charter
or not.

33ld 1502.

Cadogan's Toivef leased. A lease made of Cadogan's tower for

fort)* years at 2s. rent liberty reserved for the

Bailmes &c. to reenter in time of war.

Assizes. Judges to be entertained & every Alderman to

be assessed 2s. & every Counsellor Is. for that

purpose.
Burgess Grates. A Burgess made grates in respect of the good

will he bore to the Corporation.
Town Rights. The goods of a Kelo do se forfeited to the

Corporation.

34th 1593.

Public Preacher. That the sum of 500/?'. be laid out in pur-

chasing some rent for the maintenance of a

preacher

Vol. XI. t
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St. Maries. The Bailiffs nomination of a Curate of St. Marie's

(tho: the Cheif Schoolmaster would not consent

thereto) confirmed.

Dto. The person so appointed ordered to be placed in

the said cure & to be supported therein at the

Corporation charge. The said Curate to have
yearly mi. 13s. U.

Dto. The Cheif Schoolmaster being called before the

Sheriff & J ustices of the peace for the County
of Salop to shew cause why he would not,

consent to the Bailiffs nomination of a Curate

of St. Maries, answered that ho thought a

Burgess's son was first to be preferred but

proof being made y
fc divers burgesses sons had

refused the same, and others being beneficed

elsewhere were not capable of the place, & it

being adjudged that the most worthy was

always to be preferred & presidents being

brought to that purpose he did then & there

consent to the Bailiffs nomination.

Publich His stipend raised by Contribution.

Preacher. A second order to the same purpose.

Official of St. Maries. The Bailiffs and chief Schoolmaster
appoint the Olhcial of St. Maries.

35th 1594.

Dto. That the Commonalty of the town be assembled
for the granting of the spiritual Jurisdiction

of St. Maries to the publick preacher of this

town for 21 years paying yearly 1//. 6s. So..

towards the maintenance of the Free School

though it is the opinion of this house that this

office is not to be set to the most yearly rent

because it is an office of Justice and to be set

to the most sufficient person.
Severn. A wear under the Stone bridge stopping the

watercourse there ordered to be pulled ((own.

Conduits. That 10//. be laid out in repairing the conduits.

Plague. That in respect of the danger of "the plague the

Welsh market be dissolved till a further time.

Dto. Further orders made touching the Plaque.

36th 1505.

Town rights. A bailiff forfeits 20//. for arresting a person by a

Sheriff his writt in tho Town.
Kingsland. That Kingsland be set for 20 marks n 1' an.
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Tower on the Walls. A lease made of a Tower upon the walls
for 60 years.

Town Sessions. Allowance made for Entertainment at the
Town Sessions as usual.

Chapel at St. Maries. That Hi. 6s. 8c?. be allowed out of the
Schools revenue to the Parishioners of St.

Maries for the use of the Chapel there for the
Schoolmasters and Scholars the parishioners
repairing the same.

Pvblich Preacher. Contribution made for maintenance of

publick preacher.

37 th 1590.

Quarry. That the pasture behind the walls be en-

closed.

Burgesses. That 20 persons be made Burgesses at hi i. each
to buy lands for the maintenance of the pub-
lick preacher, or for such other uses as to the

Corporation shall seem good.

Quarry. The pasture behind the walls to be set to graze

for 6 years provided all persons to have liberty

to walk shoot or bleach clothes there.

Market House. A new Market House of stone ordered to be

built with all expedition.

Dto. That the frame of the Market House be sold to

the best bidder.

38th 1597.

Country Bakers. That all country bakers may come to this

town Wednesdays & Saturdays & sell all

manner ol bread between the hours of 10

& 3.

Country Butchers. That all foreign butchers shall come to

this town on Saturday to sell flesh, and to

have a place appointed them under the Walls

of St. Alkmonds & St. Julians Churchyards on

tht west end of the said Churches.

39 th 1598.

Aldermen &c. displaced. That such Aldermen and Coun-

sillours as do not inhabit in the town & old

liberties be displaced.

Town Gates. That the Town Gates, portcullisses & posterns be

repaired.

Com Scarce. Corn bought for the better providing the town

therewith.
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40Ul 159 (

J.

Register of Charters. That all the Charters of the Town shall

be registered in a lair book at the Town
Charges.

St. Chads Chimes. That 20s. be paid yearly for keeping in

repair St. Chads Chimes,
St. Maries Jurisdiction. Evidences at Canterbury searched

touching the spiritual Jurisdiction of St.

Maries.

Com. Ordered to be bought at London & Bristol.

House meeting. House meeting adjourned from Morning to

Afternoon.

Bakers. That the Country Bakers be restrained from
coming to sell their bread in this town upon
the company of Bakers promising to pay the

usual yearly sum of Mi. yearly to the use of

the Corporation.

41 st 1000.

Burgesses. That 6 Inhabitants of this town be made Bur-

gesses at oli. each.

Burgess disfranchised. A Burgess disfranchised of his Bur-

gesship for abusing the Servants of the Judges
of Assize.

The College On a dispute arising upon Thomas Edwards Esq
o/ St Chads his being elected one of the Bailiffs of this

not in the town, whether his dwelling house commonly
libcrf ies of called the College of St. Chad be in the liberties

the Town. of this town or not it is agreed in consideration

of his having taken upon him the said otiice

for this time that he the said Thos. Edwards,
nor any of his heirs inhabiting in the said

house shall at any time hereafter be elected

unto the office of Bailiff without their consent

untill this dispute shall be determined by two

referrees being Counsellors at Law to be chosen

one by Mr, Bailiff & the other by the said

Thos. Edwards.
A Bail

i
[it' elected Alderman. Thos. Edwards Esq one of the

Bailiffs elected an Alderman.

42nd 1601.

Cliffy Astleg. The Charters of Henry 7
th & Queen Elizabeth

prove Cliff and Astley to be in the liberties ot

this town.
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Councill of the Marches. The Councill of the Marches now
and at several other times have cognizance of

matters arising in this town.

43 rd 1G02.

Burgess degraded. A Burgess degraded of his Burgesship
for speaking opprobrious words against the
Bailiffs.

44th 1G03.

Entertainmt. That 167/. be bestowed on my Lord Presi-

dent.

JAMES I. 1
st 1604.

Members of Parliament. That at all future elections of

Burgesses in parliament for this town, the

election be made of such persons as shall be

then inhabitants within this towne or suburbs,

beinof burgesses of this towne & known to be

men fearing God of sound religion lovers ofo o
the estate of this town and able to speak in

tli at place as occasion may require.

Ihwycsses. That 5 new Burgesses such as dwell within this

town & suburbs be admitted at 5li. each

towards the repairs of the gates, walls,

bridges, &lc.

Council House. Forasmuch as Mr. Owen hath lent his house
near the castle called the Councell House for

the Councill of the Marches to use as long as

they remain in this town the sd Councell house
shall be forthwith put in good repair.

Schools. That GU. 3s. 4cL be given out of the revenues of

the School to a minister to read urayers and
catechize the Scholars in the Scholars Chapel

;

the said Minister to be appointed by the

Bailiffs and Chief Schoolmaster.
Entertain1 That the Bailiffs & Aldermen in their Scarlet

gowns to give meeting to my Ld President on
his coming here.

Toll of tlic Wool Ma rket. Toll of the Wool Market in the new
hall or elsewhere set for 21 years at 208. per

an. paying 20//. fine.

tiuryess Grates. That Ed. Ld Touche, Ld President of the

Marches, be made a burgess of this corporation.
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2nd 1605.

Plague. Order taken in time of Plague.

Dt0 Dto
.

J)to J)to

3 rd 1G0G.

Town Clerk. The place of Town clerk given in reversion.

Dt0 None to be elected Town Clerk in reversions &
the qualifications necessary for that place.

Tlvc Castle. Enquiry made after the stones taken away from
the ruins of St. Michaels Chapel in the Castle

4th 1007.

St. Maries Jurisdiction. That a lease be made to Mr. Bright

of the spiritual jurisdiction of St. Maries for 21

years at 11. 6s. Sd. per an. if lie be resident &
use the place of public preacher.

Key at the Welch Bridge. Order made about the key at the

Welch bridge.

5th 1608.

Fire Engines. That MM. be expended in providing 28 ladders

20 iron hooks and an hundred leather buckets

(Drapers Co 1

-') for preventing of danger by lire whereof the

Company ol Drapers shall provide from time

to time and keep in good reparation 2 ladders

2 hooks and 2 dozen of buckets & the other

companies their respective quotas as are hereby

ordered.

Records in the Exchequer. The records in the Exchequer
ordered to be viewed and searched & placed

in waynscot at the charge of y
c Corporation.

St Maries. The spiritualJurisdiction of St. Maries conferred.

Wardens of Companies. Tensors for want of sufficient bur-

gesses may (with the Bailiffs consent) be elected

Wardens of Companies but not otherwise.

Monford Bridge repaired, An Assessment ordered to be made
on the inhabitants of this town & liberties,

towards the repair of Monford Bridge.

Burgesses, Streets. Burgesses made towards paving the streets.

Schools. One of the School Masters ordered to be ad-

monished for his absence and negligence in

teaching.

Behnan Burgess disgraced. A Bellman displaced & disgraced

of his burgesship.
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Schools. That if the Schoolmaster will not deliver his key
of the School Chest for the taking out of

evidences that the same be broken open.

Curate of St. Chads. A. curate of St. Chads appointed after

the decease of the present, sc that he be

always resident upon the same unless by the

special license of Mr. Bailiffs,

Waits. Five town Musicians appointed & they to have
liveries & cognizances.

Burgesses. That G new burgesses bo made of such as dwell
within this Corporation & suburbs thereof

towards the discharge of the Town's debt.

7 th 1610.

Town wall In the agreement at the Common Hall this year

in St. Maries a grant in fee farm is made to Mr. Lea, of part

Churchyard of the Town wall in length 44 yards, from Mr.
granted d- way Barkers land to a lane or entry leading from.

thence to the St. Maries Churchyard to a place called St

Friers. Maries friars as also of their right of passage

unto the Fryers through the said lane or

entry.

8th 1611.

Sessions. That Mr. Bailiffs have 8Z/. 6s. Sd. a piece towards

keeping the Sessions.

Jlurgesscs. That 12 neAv Burgesses be made towards re-

pairing the Bridges.

Entertain1 of the Bishop. That GIL 13s. 4dL be bestowed upon
the Ld Bishop at the discretion of Mr. Bailiffs

& likewise that the said Bailiffs do invite the

Bishop to their houses & to have 40s. for every

meal they entertain him,

0 th IG12.

Schools. That the head Schoolmaster be sent unto the

next Assizes with the School Evidences to

sollicit the cause about the revenue of the said

Schools against the Vicar oi Chirbury. (j)" 1 ")

Jiccords in the Exchequer. That the Becords remaining in

the Exchequer be rightly placed in the upper-

Chamber there & that the Town Clerks man
be agreed with for doing the same.

Abbey Foregatc. That Tensor's lines be levied in the Abbey
Foregatc.

Burgesses. That 8 Burgesses be taken in towards the repairs

of the bridges.
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Court of Marches. That 20 Nobles be bestowed on ray J: 1

President if lie keep lent terms here otherwise

not.

10 th 1613.

Schools. That a School be erected in the County for the

Scholars in time of Sickness.

Gratuity to a Bailiff. That 100//. be bestowed on Mr. Perchc

for "his charge expended in the office cf Baili-

wick & other offices.

Town Wast. At Crow-mole granted by the Common Hall.

11 th 1614.

Quarry. Order made concerning Burgesses & their widows

having a cow's grass in the Quarry.

Schools. The Schools to pay 15//. towards the repair of

the Chancel of St. Chads.

Burgesses. That 10 Burgesses be admitted for the discharge

of the town debts.

12 th 101.").

Kingsland. That the Burgesses may keep Kyne in Kingsland

at 10*. the Cows Grass in such sort as the

Quarry & that it be turned open and kept as

common from All Saints till Candlemass
yearly.

Burgess grates. The \ ice president ot the Marches made a

burgess grates.

13th 1010.

Bicldon Heath. That the inclosures at Bickton heath be

thrown open.

Kingsland. That the gates at Kingsland be kept locked.

St. Alkmonds. Mr. Heylin grants 20//. annuity towards the

maintenance of a preacher at St. Alkmonds
the Election to be made by the Corporation.

Schools Chirbury. That 20'/. per an. out of the School stock

be given to a person to take the place of

Cathechizor of the Scholars & to preach at

Chirbury.

Burgess. Persons pretending to be a Burgess to bring

proof thereof in a time limited.

Entertain 1
, Entertainment of the Recorder at the Sessions.

Burgess disfranchised. A Burgess disgraced for abusing the

] Sail ills & Corporation.
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Assessment An assessment to be made on Inkeepers Com-
Entcrtainmt. panies & Townships for the entertainmt of my

Ld President.

14 th 1617.

Burgesses. Six Burgesses to be made for the repairing of the

gates and walls of the Town.
Poor Castle. That a stock be raised for setting the poor on

work & the Castle be repaired & imployed for

that purpose.

Joh. Niccolles & Ric. Wynne, Ball. JAC. 1 Utn

Assizes. Ordered that there be given 3IL 6s. 8d. unto
Mr. Tho. Owen for his house & finding such
necessaries as he found at the last Assizes &
y

l the companies shall find beds as formerly &
y

l beer bread fiwel ale & wine be provided for

the Judges by the oversight of Mr. Bailiffs &
six men ; & that Mr. Fowler & Mr. Onslow
shall have lodgings provided formerly the

charges whereof t o be born by the Corporation.

Sheriff. Also that oil. 6s. Sd. be bestowed upon S 1' Row-
land Cotton K*. high Sheriff of this County.

Burgesses Also that ten new burgesses be admitted for the

repairing of the walls k other necessaries for

the Corporation & the same to be moved to

the commons for their consent at the next

assembly.

JAC. lmi 15t0 1618.

Entertainmt. Agreed to entertain the Ld Gerard, the Ld Presi-

dent of the Principality of Wales at the charge

of the Corporation on the 19th of May.

Assizes. Agreed as above with respect to the Assizes.

Edw. Donne, Tho. Wingfield, Ball.

Burgesses. Agreed that six new burgesses be admitted for

the repairing the walls & bridges & other

necessaries for the Corporation & the same
to be moved to the Commons for their consent

thereunto.

Couneillor. Mr. Tho. Wingfield one of the bailiffs of y° Town
is elected to be one of the Common Council I

& has taken his oath accordingly.

Assizes. Assizes as before.

Vol. XI. u
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Sheriff'. Agreed in regard that Mr. Rob1 Owen the High
Sheriff was born within this Corporation & his

father an Alderman of this Towne to bestow

upon him 10/i for a gratuity from the Cor-

poration.

Expulsion for Absence. That such of the Aldermen & Counsell

as shall not appear upon three times summon-
ing, & having no reasonable cause for their

absence shall be displaced if the Commons
think fitt.

JAC. lmi 16t0 1610.

Siretton Markets. The greater number agree y
1 Mr. Bailiffs

shall make certificate to the Kings majesty of

the damage w cl1 this town is like to suffer by
means of a new market erected in Stretton

Turns in the Quarr]/ and Kingsland. That no two burgesses

dwelling in one house shall have two turns

for their Kyne's grass in behind the Walls

or Kingsland except they have kept watch
severally for the year before their turnes come
& be contributors to all charges imposed upon
them & none to be capable of any such turn

that keepeth fire without a chimne}^.

Dto. Also that the turns shall go as the watch goes

taking each burgess or burgess' widow as they

dwell, provided they have kept house there for

a year past & the turnes to go forward & not

to turn backward tho. any do remove before

his turn do come & that none shall set such
turn to any Tensor or {foreigner.

lite Recorders Entertaint at the Sessions. Whereas there has

been no Sessions or Gaol delivery held fortius

Corporation for this 3 years last, ordd y fc there

shall be a sessions of the peace held belore

Mich 8 next if Mr. Recorder can come & Mr.
Bailiffs to entertain him & they to have 4//.

a piece for his dinner & supper the 1 st day,

& if the Sessions shall last till the 2d day >
'

then Mr. Bayliff Donne shall have 2Ii. for his

dinner the 2" d & Mr. Bailiff Wingfield 2li. for

his supper that day if he shall remain in town
so long Sz Mr. Bailiffs agree to accept the same.

Assizes. Assizes as before only horse meat and flower

added.
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Town Clerics Records. That Mr. Town Clerk's men Lave oli.

given them to settle and place all the records

in the Exchequer in good order.

Warden of Companies. That no Tensor be made Warden of

any Company unless in ease of necessity.

Entertainment. That the Ld President of the Marches Earl of

Northampton with all his followers be enter-

tained at the charge of the Corporation during
his stay in this town.

Arth. Kynaston, J oh. Garbet, Ball.

Toll. That 6s. p
r week be taken for the toll of the

Stone Gate.

Publick Preacher. That whosoever be elected publick. Preacher

in this town shall be resident here & have no
other benefice whatsoever.

School Ordinances. Appointed a Committee for the consider-

ation of such of the School ordinances as are

thought fit to be alter d & the same to be

moved to the Commons.
Burgesses. Agreed that 8 new Burgesses be made for oli.

each.

•TAG, l 1

17, 1620.

Publick Preacher. Appointed Mr. Brown to be the publick

preacher for this Corporation with an allowance

of 4*Qli. 13s. 4c?. yearly out of the Town
treasure, as formerly.

Entertaint. That Mr. Bailiffs be allowed Ui. a piece towards

the Entertaint. of Mr. Steward at the next
Sessions.

Burgesses. Agreed that 4 of the Inhabitants of this Town
or suburbs be admitted free burgesses of this

town paying oli, & the fees of Ss. 4d.

Schools. The Play days for the School Boys regulated.

Geo. Wright Ric. Gibbons, Ball.

Publick Preacher. Ordered a Committee to consider of &
appoint an house for the Publick Preacher.

Citrate of St. Chads. Orders concerning the Curate of St.

Chads.
Publick Preacher at St. Mairies That Gli 13a 4c£ be paid

out of the town treasure to Mr. Brown to pro-

vide him an house so long as he shall continue
publick preacher in St. Mairies & the same
to be moved to the Commons.
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Burgesses. That 12 burgesses be admitted for repairs of the

walls paving the streets kc.

Prayers at St. Alkmonds. That 5 markes yearly be paid out

of the town treasure to Mr. Lloyd Vicar of

St. Alkmonds so long as he shall read prayers

in the morning as now he does.

JAO. T 18 1021.

Curate of St. Chads. Whereas Mr. Sampson Pryce is by patent

from the Corporation created Curate of St.

Chads in Shrewsbury & is thereby to be

resident there in person,, the house therefore

agrees that Mr. Bailiffs for the time being have

power to give him license for absence for a

reasonable time.

Bakers Company. That Mr. Bailiffs endeavor to compel the

Wardens of the Bakers to pay their old

Annuity of 4:1/. Gs. Scl. yearly for the Corpora-

tion.

Country Butchers. That the Country Butchers shall be

allowed to sell their flesh upon Wednesday's
& Saturdays & a place in the street near St.

Julians & St. Alkmonds Churchyards shall bo

provided for them to sell their wares, & the

hours for the country butchers shall be from
5 of the clock in the forenoon to 3 in the

afternoon.

Master of the House of Correction. That Mr. Bailiffs appoint

a lit person to be Mr of the House of Correction

for this town.

Scarlet Days. Scarlet days appointed.

Country Butchers. That the proclamation for coming in of

Country Butchers be published by Mr. Bailiffs

in the usual places.

Dto. That 10?/. of the Towns treasure be disbursed for

the erecting of Shops for Country butchers

under St. Alkmonds wall.

Rog. Pope, Howel Vaughan, Ball.

Maltsters. That all foreigners & strangers not keeping scot

6 lot in this town & bring malt to sell, shall

sell the same in open Market & not in shops

or houses.

Common Council, llowel Vaughan, one of the Bailiffs of this

Town is elected a common Councilman.
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Coroner and Stxman, That the Coroners shall be assembled
to-morrow to elect a Coroner & for the
swearing of him and a Sixman.

Assizes. Assizes as usual.

High Sheriff. Gratuity to the High Sheriff.

Burr/esses. That 12 Burgesses be admitted paying 5//. fine

& fees.

Assises. Agreed & thought lit that there shall be means
made to obtain the Assizes yearly hereafter in

this Town & the same to be by Act of Parlia-

ment if it may be so procured.

Beer and Ale. The price of Ale and Beer settled.

JAC. I'
1

19, 1022.

Kingsland That such Burgesses as are to have their turn in

Kingsland this year bring in their money on
Tuesday next for their Kyne or else shall lose

their turn.

Schools. Orders relating to the Schools &c.

Entertaint. Entertainment allowed for the Recorder &
Stewards at the Sessions.

Schools. Orders relating to the Schools &c.

Castle Bank. Lease for 99 y
rs made to Mr. Burreston of part

of the Castle Bank.
Expulsion of Counsellors. That if such & such Counsellors

upon summons given them in writing shall

not come to the next meeting or shew some
reason ble cause for their absence they shall be

sent to the Commons to be displaced.

Bogley Bridge. That Bagley Bridge be repaired by the Cor-

poration.

Burgesses. That G new burgesses be made to supply the

town and wants.

Sr Wm Owen & Tho. Jones, Ball.

Foreign Bitrgesses. Agreed that Foreign Burgesses shall pay
toll.

Assizes. <Cu Assizes as before & gratuity to High Sheriff.

Steward. That Mr. Bailiffs proceed when they think fit to

the election of a New Steward instead of S r

Henry Townsend lately deceased.
Lectu,er at St. Alhnonds. That Mr. Greaves have 10//.

yearly for his Wednesday morning Lectures in

St. Alkmonds Church.
riic Castle. . A lease granted by the Corporation of part of the

Castle Bank.
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Curate of St. Chads. That the Commons be summon d to

choose a curate for St. Chads Parish.

Entertaint. at the Sessions. That Mr. Bailiffs have Ui. a piece

for dinner Sz supper at the Sessions & 40s. for

every meal after for entertaining the Recorder
and Steward.

Toll of the Welsh Market. That several charters be inspected

which ordain that this town shall have Guilda
Mercator cum libera hansa and de Wallensibus

ad dictam villain venient debit Theol & debit

consuetud.

Rob1 Stephens & Ric. Hunt, Ball* JAC. lmi 20 tu 102:3.

Burgesses. That six new Burgesses inhabitants of this Town
& liberties paying oli. a piece line &c.

Expulsion of Counsellors. That if Mr. Wolley & others upon
summons given them particularly in writing

shall not come to the next Meeting or shew
some reasonable cause for their absence then

they shall be put to the Commons to be dis-

placed of y
1 Counsellorships.

Town land. A grant made of a piece of void ground between
Mr. Jenk's Kay & Criple load Gate.

Assizes. That it be moved to the Commons that in regard

the Assizes is likely to be kept & held in this

town what course shall be taken for the raising

of money for the entcrtaynment of the Judge k,

for a gratuity to the High Sheriff.

Quarry cfc A Mortgage ordered to be made of the Pasture

Kingsland, behind the walls & of Kingslana.

Burgesses. Honorary Burgesses made.

Officers. No gratuity to be given any Officers beside their

Fees.

Assizes. That the Bailitfs rear what they can from the

Innkeepers alehouse keepers, & Companies of

trades of this town, as formerly was reared

towards the Entertamnt of the Judges.

Thos. Wingtield, Leon Hinckes, Ball—JAC. 1 21 1624.

Burgesses. A Burgess made paying 20s, per ami. till it

amount to 5li.

Dto. Agreed to take in G new Burgesses being inhabi-

tants of the Town.
Fairs, Street*. That the town take the profit of such standings

as shall be set up on fair days in the middle
of the streets.
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Schools. A suit ordered to be commenced for tithes be-

longing to the Schools & carried on at the

schools charge.

Burgesses. Three Burgesses taken in paying 5li. a piece.

Dto. Six more ordered to be taken in.

John Studley & Tho. Mathewes Ball8
.

Weights. That there be a wooden beam & scales made to

be kept in the Exchequer for the trial of

weights.

Quarry & Kingsland. Regulations made concerning the

Burgesses keeping kyne in the pasture behind
the walls Kingsland.

Burgesses. That 8 new burgesses be taken in.

Companies. That the wardens of the Companies attend the

Bailiff's on the 4 fair days.

Schools. The old School house ordered to be taken down
& built up a new, but that St. John's College

be first made acquainted therewith.

Tho. Knight, Chas. Bennyon, Ball. CAR. l mi 1, 1625.

Burgesses, That G new Burgesses be taken in for the

necessary reparations of the town.

Parliament Men. That Mr. Bailiff call a common Hall for the

election of Burgesses for this Parliament when
they shall think tit.

Tensors. A Quiere made whether gentlemen living in the

town being Tensors ought not at the discretion

of the Bailiffs and Six men to be lined for

Tensors as other tradesmen are.

Burgesses. That 8 new Burgesses be taken in for the repair-

ing of the Walls and Bridges of this town.

Ric Persehouse, Ric Llewellin, Ball. CAR. 1 2, 102o\

Schoolmasters Admonished. Mr. Studley and Mr, Jones were
both admonished by the Bailiffs according to

the Ordinances for their neglect of duty,
Price of Candles Settled. That proclamation be made that

Tallow Candles be sold for 4>$d. per pound on
forfeiture of the same or the value thereof.

Burgesses. Four Burgesses ordered to be made for Hi. each

and the s
(1 money to be paid to one of the

Schoolmasters for such a service and if the

4 burgesses do not come in then to be paid

out of the town treasure.
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Schoolmasters Admonished. This assembly agree and give

warning to Mr. Studley and Mr. Jones 2d and
3d Schoolmasters to use more diligence in

teaching their Scholars than heretofore thev
have done and to agree with the head School-

master both in form method and manner of

teaching and government of the Schollars and
to take this for a final admonition of amend-
ment.

Burgesses. That 8 new Burgesses be taken in for the repairs

of the walls and bridges.

Schools. Agreed that the Head Schoolmaster sollicit a

cause relating to the School revenue and the

School bear the charge thereof.

Dto. A deputy School master appointed.

Schoolmasters displaced. Agreed that Mr. Bailiffs shall displace

Mr. Studley the 2 d Schoolmaster & Mr. Jones
the third, for that they have had warning for

their amendment according to the ordinances

& no amendment hath been by them.

Tho. Jones, Rob* Stephens, Ball. CAR. 1, 3t0 1627.

Six Justices Appointed. Agreed that the six persons there

named be elected & nominated Justices of the

Peace for the year following according to the

charter granted by 2 Eliz.

Workhouse That the Jersey house be made a Workhouse.
Members of Parliaments Wages. That Mr. Tho. Owen have

his charges born by the Corporation for serving

as a Burgess of the Parliamt. for this town.

Castle. That the Castle be set for 7 years with proviso

for free ingress kc. upon all occasions for the

Kings Service, the Town's& County's occasions.

Burgesses. Ten new Burgesses made.

Assizes. Provision made for the entertainment of the

Judges.

Edw. Dunne W» Rowley, Ball, CAR. 1 4t0 1628.

Justices appointed. The Aldermen & Councellors above men-
tioned wch have born the office of Bailiwicke

of the Town have elected the persons subscribed

to be Justices of the Peace for the year follow-

ing according to 2 Elizabeths charter.

Castle Ward. * Welsh Ward. Stone Ward.
S l W ra Owen K*. Rog. Pope, Esq. Tho. Jones Esq.

Art. Kinaston Gent, Jno. Garbet Gent. Rob. Betton Gent.
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School Ordinance Sc. That the letters patent belonging to the

Schools be confirmed by parliament the School

ordinances altered & the defects therein & all

other businesses of the Schools to be rectified

& amended, an allowance to be given to a

preaching minister at Chirbury, the school-

masters wages to be raised & allowance to be

given to such others as Mr. Bailiffs the cheif

schoolmaster & the gentlemen whose names
are subscribed who are chosen a Committee
for that purpose.

Burgesses. Agreed to admit ten new burgesses for the extra-

ordinary reparations to be bestowed this year

upon the town & other charges of the Corpor-

ation.

Ric. Gibbons, Ball in room of Ed. Doone deceased.

Schools. That Mr. Meighen have 20li. for overseeing the

School works.

Tax on the Burgesses of MountforcVs Bridge. That lOOli. be

levied from the inhabitants of this Corporation
and the liberties thereof and the foreign

burgesses for the repairs of Mountford's bridge

and the same to be proceeded in at next
Session.

Curate of St. Chad's. Whereas Mr. Pet r Studley curate oi St.

Chads claimeth the small tithes in Frankwell
order'd that he be born out in the suit at the

charge of the Corporation.

Hob Betton Dan Lcwys Ball. CAR. 1 5 t0 1G29.

Measures. That the Bushelis as well for oats as for other
grain be made all of one breadth.

The Gullet. That the Sessions dinner be provided at the

Gullet.

Schools—The High Pavement. Agreed to grant unto the
school so much of the street called the High
Pavement over against the New School House
tying to an house of Sr And. Corbet K* along
towards an house of Ric Preecc hatter whereon
a stone wall is to be erected as it now is

meared out for the sd use.

Geo. Hunt, Simon Weston, Ball. CAR, 1 6t0 1030.

Burgesses. That ten new Burgesses be taken in.

Plague. Order taken for relief of persons infected with the

Plague.
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Ric Hunt Tho. Knight Ball. CAR. 1 7
th

, 1631.

Tax on the Burgesses for the Welsh Bridge, An Assessment
made on the Burgesses inhabiting the town
& liberties & foreign burgesses for the repair

of the Welsh Bridge according to the direction

in the comportion and Charter.

The Publick Preacher & his Salary. That Dr. Betton publick

preacher ot this Town shall be paid yearly to

provide him an house Qli. 13s. 4td. His salary

particularly described.

Assizes. Entertainmt at the Assizes as usual & a gratuity

given the Sheriff for procuring the Assizes to

be held in this Town.

George Wright, Owen George, Ball. CAR 1 8t0 1632.

Conduit. That a man be appointed for the keeping of the

conduit of this Town.

Gaol* That there be a common gaoler within the towne
for the keeping of all prisoners as well for

debt as felonies & all other offerings & Mr.

Bailiffs to make choice of such a man & he to

have all accustomed fees as the Sergeants

ought to have for commitments & discharges.

The Booth Hall. Proclamation order'd to be made in the

Bootli Hall of this Town.
Assizes. Assizes as usual, and order'd a gratuity to the

Sheriff for procuring the Assizes to be kept

here.

Burgesses. That ten new burgesses be made, their fines to

be applied to the repairs of the bridges gates

& walls.

St. Chads Chimes. Ten Shillings p
r An. given towards the

repairing of St. Chads Chimes.

Entertaint. That the Bp. of Coventry & Lichfield be enter-

tained.

John Poyner, Aud Griffies, Ball3
, CAR. 1 9 1110 1633.

Car. Benyon, Tho. Hepes, Ball, CAR. 1 10mo 1634.

Kingsland. That Kingsland be leased for 21 years to the

best bidder.

St. Maries Jurisdiction. That Mr. Bailiffs advice with counsel

how best to preserve the right to the spiritual

jurisdiction of St. Maries in tho Bailiffs and
Burgesses as also for the obtaining of a further

grant of tho same if occasion be.
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Schools. Suit commenced by the Third Schoolmaster
order'd to be supported out of the school

revenue.

Burgesses. Ten new burgesses made for the repairs of the

Walls bridges & gates.

Assessment for Walls. That Mr. Bailiffs advice with counsel

in making a cessment of 200U for the repairs

of the walls & whether they may cess as well

the Tensors inhabiting within the Town as

the foreign burgesses.

Assizes. Assizes as usual and a gratuity given the Sheriff

for procuring the Assizes to be held in this

Town.

Tho. Jones J l1c
(?) Prowde. CAR. 1 ll m ° 1035.

Schools. They elected Mr. Jno. Harding Chief School-

master.

Dlo. The next order.

Burgesses. Ten new Burgesses made for the repairs of the

walls &c.

Old Heath Whereas the Inhabitants of this Town are

hindered of common of pasture in Pimley
Wood on the old Heath by Mr. Young's
enclosing the same and the royalty of the

Corporation thereby diminished, order'd

that he be prosecuted for the same.

Expulsion for absence. That several AWermen and common
. Counsellmen be displaced for non-attendance.

Tho. Nicolls Tim. Weston ball8 CAR. 1 12mo 1030.
'

St. Chads. That the Commons be moved to make choice of

an able man to be curate for the Parish church
of St, Chad's.

Ric. Llewollm Jo. Wightwick Ball. CAR. 1 13mo 1037.

Sale of land. Agreed to sell certain lands lately purchased in

Cotten to be applied in suing forth the new
charter.

St, Chad's. Agreed to convey over the Curates place of

St. Chad, and the Easter Book and other the

tithes tenths & herbages as also the advowson
of the parish of St. Chad to the Kings Majesty

The Sivord for the Mayor. That a sword be provided for tho

sword-bearer on the Town's charge against t he

day the Mayor is to be sworn.
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1638. Tho. Jones Esq Mayor.

Svjord-bearcrs Salary. The Mayor Aldermen and Assistant s

are agreed that the Sword-bearer for the time
being shall have 201 i pr. An.

Assessmnt. Agreed to assess the burgesses to make up the

charge laid out in suing forth the new Charter.

Assizes. Assizes as usual.

Burgesses. That Mr. Mayor & Chamberlains shall take in

ten new Burgesses for oil each of such as are

not excepted in the new Bye-Laws.

1639. Rob 1 Betton Esq Mayor.

Entertaint. at Sessions. That the dinner at the next session*

& Gaol Delivery be provided at the town
charge at the discretion of the Mayor and
Chamberlains.

Expulsion of an Assistant. An Assistant (nominated by

Charter) displaced for not residing within the

liberties of the town.

The Tanners Company. Order'd a Committee to examine the

Tanners Composition.

Expulsion for Non residence. That notice be given to Mr.

Niccoll one of the aldermen by letter or other-

wise from Mr. Mayor to appear at the House
meeting or else to be displaced for non
residence.

Workhouse. An order regulating the workhouse for tho Poor.

Assizes. Assizes as usual & a gratuity given the Sheriff

for procuring the Assizes to be held here.

1640. Hugh Harris Esq. Mayor.

Burgesses. Three burgesses made for 7li.

16-k) cont, Tho. Wingfield Esq. Mayor (Hugh Harris dec 1

').

Jibdices. Rio. Gibbon was sworn a Justice of peace in room
of Hugh Harris Esq. late Mayor deceased.

Assizes. That an house with furniture & fewel be pro-

vided for the Judges by the corporation having
toward the sd charge the money collected

amongst the Vintners Innkeepers & Victuallers

& hereafter to be at no other charge.

Burgesses. Burgesses made.

1611. Ric, Gibbons Esq. Mayor.

Watch (C* Ward appointed dfc the gates to be locked. That Watch
Sz Ward beset at the 3 gates to bring strangers

that are travellers before the Mayor, or some
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Justice of the peace, to be examined of the
course of their travell in these dangerous times
& that the 3 gates & the gate at the water load

hean shall be repaired by the coroners & the

same to be lock'd every night safe & that the

Oath of Allegiance be tender'd to all strangers.

Pavement in Coleham. That die Coroners repair the pave-

ment leading from the Bow bridge in Coleham
to the foot bridge leading from the end of that

pavement to the rail \v
L encloseth the little

meadow in Coleham from the Highway.
The guarding of the Town. Several orders relating to the well

guarding & defending ol the town.

Entertainment for the King. That if the King come to the

town he shall have free access into the town
& to be entertain'd in the best manner these

troublesome times allow of.

1642. John Studley Esq. Mayor.

Subsidy. Agreed y
fc the money collected in this town shall

be all given to the King save 100//. to the

Prince and as much to the Duke of York.

Aldermen suspended. Several Aldermen <te Assistants sus-

pended from their offices for dissaftection to

his Majesty.

Assizes. A petition presented to the King for obtaining

the Assizes to be kept in this town.
Jiurgesses disfranchised. Burgesses disfranchised for not

paying money assessed on them.
Aldermen expelled. Several Aldermen displaced for not

residing in the town according to Charter.

Civil Wars. Assessments & other preparations made against

a siege.

Aldermen expelled. An Alderman displaced for that lie & his

family are wholly removed out of the town &
suburbs.

rgesses. Several burgesses made & their fines ordered to

be paid at several payments.

1043. Rob Betton Esq Mayor.

Civil Wars. Preparations made for the defence of the town.

Assistant expelled. An Assistant displaced for not residing

within the town.
Alderman dto. An Alderman dto.

Burgesses. Several Burgesses made.
Vol. XL v
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St Alkmonds. Five pounds yearly allowed to the Vicar oi

St. Alkmoncls,

1644. Chas. Bennion Esq. Mayor.

St Chad's. Five pounds yearly allowed to the Curate of

St. Chads so long as he or his substitute

continue the reading of Morning & Even in <j

Prayer daily in St. Chads Church.
Streds etc. ordered to be kept clean. Several orders made for

the better sweeping the streets & keeping the

town clean during the sickly time.

Aldermen displaced. Aldermen displaced for not residing in

town.

Civil Wars. The town come over to the Parliament.

Burgesses. Several burgesses made.

1G45. Tho. Niccolls Esq. Mayor.

Town Clerk Displaced. Tho. Owen Esq. Town Clerk displaced

from his office he being adjudged a delinquent

by ordinance of Parliament.

Recorder Dlo. The Recorder dto.

Scarlet Days. Order made for altering the Scarlet days.

Burgesses. That twenty new Burgesses be made (not under

bli. each) to be taken in by Mr. Mayor & the

Chamberlains but this order to be no Hide

hereafter.

Coals Weighed. That Mr. Mayor appoint person to weigh all

sea coals coming to this town who shall have

of the seller ld per tun.

Largesses. Samuel More of Linley & others made burgesses.

Schoolmaster and Catechist. That Ric. Pigott be confirmed

chief Schoolmaster & appointed Catechist with

a Salary of bOli. per an. for the first Sz 20//.

as Catechist.

Old Heath. Some land on the Oldheath leased out.

Burgesses. Several burgesses made.

1G4G. Tho. Knight Esq. Mayor.

Town lands. A lease made of a parcel of land lying betwixt

Bellcroft & Shelton stone to build an house

upon.
Assistants expelled. Several Assistants] displaced* for not

residing in the Town.
Burgesses. That the Mayor *fc Chamberlains shall take in

20 Burgesses at the usual tines & fees.
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PvMick Preacher. That Git 13s. ^d. be allowed yearly to Mr.
Fisher, the publick preacher towards his house
rent as Dr. Betton the late preacher had.

Church clocks. That nothing in future be paid by the town
for keeping of St. Chad's & St. Alkmond's
clocks.

Burgesses. Burgesses made.

1647. Ric. Lluellin Esq. Mayor.

Burgesses. Several burgesses made.
Entertamt. at Sessions. A dinner ordered for the Mayor

Recorder &c. at the Sessions.

St. Maries. That the sexton of St. Maries have 20.s\ yearly

for ringing 9 o' the Clock the Bell & cleaning

the Aldermen's seats.

Fish board on St. John's Hill Street That the Kings board for

selling of Fish be removed from Butcher Row
to the street of St. John's Hill on condition

that the inhabitants there do pave the sd street.

The Plague at Osivestry. A collection ordered to be made in

the five parishes of the town for the relief of

the town of Oswestry w oh
is infected with the

plague.

1648. Owen George Esq. Mayor.

Burgesses. That Mr. Mayor & the Chamberlains shall take

in 20 Burgesses paying the fines appointed by
the Bye laws.

Assizes. A particular order made for entertainment at the

Assizes.

Sword bearer. Five pounds given the sword Bearer towards the

buying him a new gown.

1649. Tho. Hayes Esq. Mayor.

1650. John Prowde Esq. Mayor.

Town Clerks Precedence. That the Town clerks place 1 in all

publick meetings shall be after all that have
borne the oflice of Mayor.

Assistant fined. An assistant fined iOU. for not accepting of

his place.

Pest House at Kingsland. The pest house at Kingsland
ordered to be repaired.

Burgesses. Burgesses made witliout any fine.
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1651. Cha. Benyon Esq. Mayor.

Curate of St. Maries. Salary given to the Curate of St. Maries,

he preaching twice every Sunday besides his

weekly lecture.

St. Maries Court. The spiritual jurisdiction of St. Maries

given to the head Schoolmaster paying

Hi. 6s. Sd. per An.
Mustek Master at the Schools. A Musick Master appointed to

maintain a musical exercise in the Gallery ot'

the Freeschool of this town.

Town Clerk displaced. Town clerk displaced lor not inhabit-

ing within the town.

1652. Ric. Cheshire Esq. Mayor.

Houses on the Welsh Bridge. Ordered that the houses on the

Welsh bridge be repaired & set to the best

advantage.

Dog lane pump. A well sunk in Doglane & a pump placed

therein.

Fire engines. The wardens ot the several companies ordered to

provide buckets hose & ladders to prevent

dangers by lire.

1653. J no. Rowley Esq. Mayor.

Pump in the Butcher Row. A pump ordered to be sunk Lit

the head of the Butcher row.

Dto. on St. John's Hill. Another ordered on St. John's Hill

a little above the Fishboard.

Dto. at Shearman's Hall. Dto. at the upper end of the High
Street near Shearman's hall.

Drapers. Regulations made to prevent the Drapers fore-

stalling or engrossing the Welch flannels

cloaths &c.

1654. John Cook Esq. Mayor.

Mayor elect's precedence. That the Mayor elect from the day

of his election shall take place next after the

Mayor for the time being.

1655. Adam Webb Esq. Mayor.

Market Bell. That the Market bell from Mich8 to Candlemass
ring at 1 2 o' the clock.

Standings at the Market House. That the standings about

the corn market be set by Mr. Mayor &
Chamberlains for 4s. per an.

]hirgcsse$. Several burgesses made.
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1656. John Lowe Esq. Mayor.

Mayors seat in St. Julian. That 4sli. be paid for making a

seat in St. Julian's Church for Mr. Mayor.

Kingsland, That the Burgesses hereafter shall pay VSs. 4t/.

lor every Cows grass in Kingsland.

Tanners Company. That the Company of Tanners be prose-

cuted for not shewing their composition to

Mr. Mayor upon his demand as usually hath
been done.

Butchers. That the butchers for the future never kill any
pork but between Mich 8 & the 20th of April.

Doyyole. A lane formerly leading from Dogpole to the

Orchards &c. (as I suppose near the friers G.E.)

1657. Tho. Hunt Esq. Mayor.

Members of the House. That no common brewer of Ale or beer

be chosen a member of this house.

JJto. That no member of the house discover the secret

of the said house.

Storehouse. The Storehouse in Mardol set on condition that

the Tenant furnish the poor with coal at od.

per hund. & keeping therein continually 50
tuns of coal.

1658. John JBetton Esq. Mayor.

Alderman displaced. An Alderman ordered to be displaced

if he did not come to reside in Town in 6

weeks time.

Toll dishes- The Sergeants toll dishes ordered to be inspected.

Standings at Markets. Regulations about the standings in the

apple Market at the end of the Market house &
in Shoemakers Row.

1659. John Walthall Esq. Mayor.

1660. And. Vivers Esq. Mayor.

1661. Ric. Bagot Esq. Mayor.

Town gate locked. An allowance of 7s. weekly made to a man
for locking & opening the gate of this town

night & morning.

Bakers harbour. Liberty granted to the Company of Bakers

to erect an harbour on Kingsland.

timilhs Company. A new composition granted to the company
of Smiths &c.

1661 contd . Rob 1 Forster Esq. Mayor.
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Mayor displaced. This Rob1 Forster was appointed Mayor In-

die Government in room of RicBagot displaced.

1662. S l Kicd Prynce K* Mayor.

Poor Money. Five pounds out of the Poor s Money given to

the education of a poor scholar at the free

Schools.

1663. John Langley Esq. Mayor.

The Castle. That the Castle of Shrewsbury be surrendered
to the King & his Successors.

Charter. The Charter confirmed.

Quarrel cO Kingsland. Turns in the Quarrel & Kingsland.

Entertamnt. Entertainment ordered for the Ld Newport.

1664. Edw. Kinaston Esqre Mayor.

St. Chads. An allowance made to the Minister of St. Chads.

Assizes. The Judges entertained at the xVssizes as usual.

Burgess gratis. The Town clerks clerk admitted Burgess
gratis.

Another Dto. Another person dto.

Contribution to the Fire at Newport Twenty pounds given

to the sufferers by the tire wch consumed
almost the whole town of Newport.

Assizes & regulations therein. That the expence for enter-

taining the Judges be charged upon such
persons as made advantage by the Assizes &
that the sJ monies be raised out of the Tensors

& Bibsters fines.

Wine License. A wine licence granted under the common
seal oi the Corporation.

Charges at Assizes regulated. That thoes who have not con-

tributed according to order towards last

Assizes be not licensed to sell Ale.

Plague. Order made for the better preservation of the

Town in time of Plague.

1665. Fra. Burton Esq. Mayor.

Assistant displaced. An assistant displaced for having resided

out of the Town & Suburbs for one year &
upwards.

Storehouse. The Storehouse order'd to be filled with coals

for the poor.

Steward refusing to be Mayor. The Steward being elected

Mayor as Sen 1 Alderman that had not served

the sd ollico refused the same relying upon the
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privilege contained in the Charter whereby
the Steward has liberty to refuse any office

imposed on him.

Fine for not serving Mayor. The next Senior Alderman being

elected Mayor & refusing to serve was fined

100ZJ.

Dfo. Another fined 20/i. for his refusal of the said

office.

1666. Ric. Waring Esq. Mayor.

St Georges Chapel. St. Georges Chapel situate in Frankwell.

Assizes regulated. Assizes as usual but no allowance to be

made for providing for the Clerk of Assizes

horses.

Alderman displaced. An Alderman displaced for Misbe-

haviour.

1667. John Harding Esq. Mayor.

Schools. Repairs ordered at the Schools.

Ground between ye Castle Gates. Lease made of ground between
the Castle Gates.

Dinner at Session. A Dinner ordered at the Session.

Chelmiclc Common. Part of Chelmick Common enclosed

ordered to be thrown open.

Freeman of the Felt makers Co. The Feltmakers Company
having refused to make one who had been an
apprentice to the said Trade free of the Com-
pany ; the Mayor & Aldermen ordered the

Wardens to admit him & the Mayor is desired

to give him the oath of a Freeman of the said

Company.
Fine for refusing to be Alderman. An Assistant fined 20/?. for

refusing to accept of the place of an Alderman.

1668. Sam. LLoyd Esq. Mayor.

Assizes. The Sheriff & S r Hen. Herbert returned thanks
for procuring the Assizes to be held here.

Schools. Order made concerning repairs at the Schools.

Precedency of Aldermen. Such Aldermen as have bore the

office of Mayoralty shall have the precedency
of such as shall have refused or fired for the

said office.

1669. Ric. Taylor Esq. Mayor.

Wharfs to have Scales. That Scales & weights be provided lor

the several Keys of the Town & also water

bailiffs to look after the same.
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War/age settled. The several rates of wharfage settled.

Sword for the Mayor. A new Large sword ordered to be bought
to be carried before the Mayor on publick days.

Scolds. A clicking stool ordered for the punishment of

scolds.

Swine Market Mill? The swine fold agreed to be removed from

St. John's Hill.

Waterbailiffs Fee. The Waterbailiffs to have Id. per tun fee

for inspecting the weighing of Coals & so in

proportion for a lesser quantity the s'
1 fee to

be paid by buyer & seller each a Id piece.

Assizes. The Judges to be entertained as usual if the

Assizes be held in this Town.
Schools. The Common Seal ordered to be taken up to

seal. the leases of the School tithes.

Rossal Heath. That Rossal heath within the liberties of the

town be thrown open.

Sword bearer. Eight pounds given to buy the Sword bearer

a new gown.
Chamberlain. A new Chamberlain elected instead of an

Assistant elected Alderman.
Assistant displaced. An Assistant displaced for not residing

in the Town.
Dto. All Assistants who do not appear in 3 months

to be ipso facto removed.
Cripples gate. That Cripples gate leading to Severn near the

Welch Bridge be enlarged.

1670. Tho. Cotton Esq. Mayor.

Assistants displaced. That two of the Assistants have notice

to appear at the next meeting or to send in

their resignations else this house to proceed

to remove them for their neglect of their

offices.

Ditto. Two more displaced for non-residence in the

town or suburbs.

Fine for not being an assistant. Three Burgesses fined 10//.

a piece for refusing to accept of the office ot

assistant.

Burgesses not sworn* That no person enjoy the privilege of a

Burgess before they have taken their Burgess

oath.

Burgesses gratis. Upon the request of the Recorder his son

was admitted a Burgess gratis, and were also

Mr. Baldwin's sons,
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1671. Roger Griffies Esq. Mayor.

Fish Market That St. John's hill is the most convenient place

for the Fishboard, and that for the future the
Mayor for the time being may appoint the
fishmarket where he pleases and that the

Mayor be saved harmless for committing any
person who disobeys his proclamation in that

behalf.

Cleaning ye Market Bouse. That the Sergeants keep in and
about the market house clean as behoves them.

Assizes. The Assizes as usual only the clerk of the

Assizes have but 4-0$. as a gift.

ditto. That the Bakers, Butchers, Brewers, and Ale-

sellers be summoned to contribute towards
the cost of the Assizes.

Sword bearers gown. The 4/?. be given the Sword bearer to

buy him an every-day gown, to save his best

gown.
Fire Engines. Town engines ordered for the extinguishing

fire ; and the several parishes within the town
desired to procure more for the like use.

Assizes. That 20//. every Assize be allowed for the future

and no more, and that at the next the

Chamberlains pay the same to the Judges'

Steward deducting thereout the charge of

House rent, beer, ale, coals etc.; but if the

Judges at the next Assize shall seem dis-

satisfied, the Mayor and Chamberlains may
entertain them at their discretion.

Sessions Dinner. That a dinner be provided for next sessions

at the charge of the Corporation.

1672. Sam. Jevon Esqr Mayor.

Breach at the Welch Bridge. That upon the fall of the towers

and great part of the gatehouse at the Welch
bridge, a committee be appointed to inspect

the same, and other defects and breaches of

the stone bridge and to contrive an immediate
help for passengers etc.

Burgesses. Several Burgesses made, and the like done eacli

year.

Assessment for Bridge money. Assessment of 20s. laid on

each Alderman and 10s. on each assistant,

towards the repair of the bridges.

Vol, XI. w
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Kingsland Mortgages. Kingsland ordered to be mortgaged
for the like use.

Assizes. Assizes as the last were.

Assistant fined Jfis. for not servi ng. An Assistant fined 40.?.

for refusing to take upon him that office.

1673. Rowl. Middleton Esq 1
'. Mayor.

Old heath. Mr. Wingfield releases his pretended right to the

Corporation waste at the old heath.

Ordinary of St. Maries. The Ordinary of St. Marie's no-

keeping his courts there regularly nor having
taken his oath for the due performance of tin-

same ; ordered that Mr. Mayor advise whether
he may not legally appoint a new one.

Coals weighed. That Mr. Mayor appoint a WaterbailhT to

inspect the weighing of coals.

1674. Will. Thynne Esq. Mayor.

Four Lecturers appointed. That the lecturers be confirmed by

this house and that they be the 4 persons

herein named, till further order, and to have

10s. a sermon.

The Maze at ye Shoemakers harbour. That the company of

corvisors have liberty to enclose the Maze in

Kingsland till further order to the contrary,

so that public styles be made lor all persons

to go in there at will.

1675. Job. Severn Esq. Mayor.

Kings Statue on Welch Bridge, Ordered that the King's Statu-'

be provided for the place Assigned on the

Welch bridge lately erected.

Curate of Clive. Curate of Give appointed with a Salary of

10//.

Assizes and regulations. That 20//. be presented to the

Judges of Assize, and 40s. to the dark of

Assize, and that the bakers and butchers be

contributors as well as brewers and alesellers.

Sr. Ric. Corbet made burgess. Sir Ricd
. Corbet of Longnor.

now of tins town and his son named . . . .

admitted burgesses gratis 18 Feb. 1675.

Clive Waste. An enclosure made by Mr. Wicherley on Clive

Waste, ordered to be thrown open.

Burgess rolls. That any sworn burgess have liberty to have

a copy of all the Burgesses transcribed by the

Town Clerk, paying for the same.
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Three crown court. Three crown court in South wark. (lately

burnt down) ordered to be rebuilt and leased

for term of years.

Dto. Further order taken therein.

Sessions dinner. Sessions dinner to be provided as usual.

1676. Geo. Hosier Esq. Mayor.

Sr. R. Corbet Assistant. Sr Ricd Corbet Bar 1 chosen assistant.

Burgesses. Several Burgesses made.

Assizes. Assizes to be as the last were.

Sr. R. Corbet Alderman. S r Ricd Corbet chosen Alderman.

Wemfire. Ten pounds given to the sufferers by Fire at

Wem.

1677. Rob. Forster Esq. Mayor.

Bell at 8 o clock. Orders concerning the ringing the 8 o' the

clock Bell.

Fire Engines. Nine fire engines ordered to be procured and
the Companies to keep their number of the

buckets and ladders.

Chirbury. The Corporation seal ordered to be annexed to

the Mayor and Headschoolmasters presentation

of Mr. Harding to the vicarage of Chirbury.

Butchers Harbour. Leave given to the Butchers to erect an
harbour in Kingsland.

Fire Engines, The several companies buckets and engines

ordered to be viewed, and that the corporation

provide 6 hand engines and 6 doz. of buckets
to be hung up in the Guildhall.

Bicfon Heath. Inclosure to be taken out of Bickton's heath
for the use of the Preacher at Bicton Chapell.

Streets. That Ramulsham, and Claremont Hill, and
Cripplegate be paved.

Housemeeting. Member of the house fined 40s. for departing

the house without license.

1678. Edw. Philips Esq. Mayor.

Watch guard. Watch and ward ordered at the several gates.

Fire in the Castleforegate. Five pounds given to those persons

that were serviceable in quenching a dreadfull

fire in the Castle foregate.

Three Crown Court. That a rent roll of 3 crown court w ch

ought to be divided between the several

parishes of Shrewsbury, Oswestry, Ellesmore

and Whitchurch be fairly drawn up, and each

parish to have copies, paying for the same.
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Assizes. Assizes as usu;

St. Julians bells. That 18//. be "iven towards new casting of

St. Julian's bells.

1670. Arth. Hinckes Esq. Mayor.

Burgess gratis. A Burgess made gratis.

Non- residence. An Assistant removed for not being resident

nor appearing.

Recorders fee. The Recorder's fee augmented from 4/i. to 20//.

p
r an. besides his fees as Cuimsell of the Cor-

poration.

1680. John Harwood Esq. Mayor.

Chamberlains. That all chamberlains for the future give

security for the well executing their offices.

Haidliers. That no Haullier ride upon his cart or dragg
under pain of Gd. Sd. or be bound over to the

sessions.

1681. Geo. Llewellin Esq. Mayor.

Depy. Mayor. The Sen 1
'. Alderman elected Deputy Mayor.

Fire Engines. A committee appointed to provide Engines ;it

the town charge for the quenching of Fire.

1682. Edw. Gosnell Esq. Mayor.

Rossal. Permission given to the inhabitants of Up-Rossal

for plowing the Commons in Down Rossal for

3 years.

Burgesses gratis. Dr. Hollings and his Son made Burgesses

gratis.

Assistant. Two Burgesses lined 10//. a piece for refusing to

accept of the places of Assistant, and this to

be a precedent for the future.

Stonebridge. Dispute with Mr. Prince about the Tollhouse on

the Stone bridge.

1683. Collins Woolrich Esq. Mayor.

Coton Hill road. A way purchased by the town of Mr. Mitton

at Coton Hill.

Swordbrs. gown. A new gown ordered to be bought for the

Sword bearer.

Assizes. That the Mayor may spend what money he sees

convenient in entertaining the Judges next

Assizes.
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Sr. S. Jones gift. Order made how the 500/?. left by Sr
. Sara.

Jones should be disposed of.

The Charter surrendered. The Charter of the town ordered

to be surrendered up to King Charles the 2nd.

Entertainment. The Dukes of Beaufort and Ormond ordered

to be treated.

1684. John Wood Esq. Mayor.

The Charter renewed. That 200^7. be borrowed for defraying

the charges ot the new charter granted by
King James the 2nd Mart. 17 1684.

Dto
. Rob. Wood Esq. Mayor.

Mayor deceased. He was elected instead of John Wood de-

ceased 17 hcr 1085.

16S5. S r
. Fran. Edwards, Mayor.

Market House. Posts ordered to tixed in the Market house
to keep out coaches and carts.

1686. Tho. Bawdewin Esq. Mayor.

Fire Engines. A Committee appointed to provide Fire Engines.
Entertainment ordered for the King. Whereas his Majesty

upon his progress is to come to this town ; it

is unanimously agreed that 200//, be expended
in presenting to, and entertaining his Majesty
and such further sum as shall be thought
reasonable. The entertainment to be made as

the house shall further consider and agree at

next meeting.
Dto. Agreed to send to Gloucester and Worcester to

enquire way at those places for entertaining

his Majesty.

Dto. That the chamberlains provide 200 guineas and
the town to give security.

That the streets be gravelled just before the

King comes in.

That all companies appear with their drums
colours etc.

That the conduits run with wine the day the

King comes in.

A Committee appointed to consultof his Majesty's

reception.

Agreed to meet in their gowns to-morrow under
the Market house.
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Aug. 25th 16S7. King James at Salop. Mem™, that tins du\

the King came to the town of Salop, attended

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and. Burgesses and

by all the nobility and Gentry of the count.

v

of Salop, and kept his court at the Councell

house.

1687. Ric. Salter Esq. Mayor.

Corporation Councell. Mr. Lister appointed Councell for the

Corporation.

Schoolmaster. That Mr. Lloyd be admitted chief schoolmaster

according to the nomination of St. Johns
College.

Burgess gratis. That Mr. Scrymsher clerk to the Townclerk
be admitted a burgess gratis.

Fire engine. A Salary ordered to a man for looking after the

Fire engine.

Recorder. By virtue of the King's Mandamus the Earl of

Steward. Powis was elected recorder and Thos. Burton

Esq. Steward.

Schoolmaster. Proceedings in the nomination of a Third School-

master.

Dto. A person appointed to supply the place of third

Schoolmaster till another be legally settled

therein.

1688. Ric. Mucldeston Esq. Mayor.

Mayor displaced. The proclamation for regulating of Cor-

poration and for restoring of antieiit charters
was delivered to Mr. Mucldeston upon \v

ch he

was discharged from his office of Mayoralty
and Mr. John Hill elected in his room."

1688. John Hill Esq. Mayor.

Mayors Sergeant. That Mr. Mayor have the nomination of a

Sergeant for next year, because he continued
the old one.

Sr. Fr. Edwards. S r
. Francis Edwards elected Assistant.

Schoolmaster. Proceedings in the nomination of a Third School-
master.

Dto. That the said proceeding be Justified at the

Corporation charge.

Mayor's Burgess. A person and his son admitted Burgesses
gratis at the request of Mr. Mayor.
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Sergeant. That the estreats of the Stoneward be gathered
by such persons as Mr. Mayor shall think fitt

on the death of one of the Sergeants.

1689. Jonathan Scott Esq. Mayor.

A Senior Alderman elected Justice. Mr. Gosnell one of the

three senior Aldermen elected to execute the

office of a Justice of peace for the term of his

natural life.

Warden of Company. That no person he a warden of com-
pany but a burgess.

Members of tltc House. That no person being an intruder of

any trade be elected a member of this Corpor-

ation.

1090. Sam. Thomas Esqr Mayor.

House Meeting. Members appearing in the house without
gowns to pay 12d .

Assizes. The Judges entertained this year as formerly.

Assistants displaced. Three Assistants displaced by reason of

their removal and living out of the corporation.

St. Julians. That 10//. be allowed this year to the Minister

of St. Julian's.

St. Maries Steeple. That 10//. be allowed towards the building

of St. "Maries steeples.

1691. Cha. Kinaston Esq. Mayor.

A Counter or Gaol appointed. A Counter ordered to be made
for the more safe securing of prisoners in this

Corporation, and that the Jersey house be

converted to that use, and that no other fees

be taken by the Master of the said Counter
but what have been usually taken by the

Sergeants, and further that the oli. yearly be

deducted out of the Master of the house of

Corrections sollary and given to the master of

the Counter, who is to give sufficient security

to the Mayor for the time being as well for

debtors as felons, and also to keep the prison

for debtors in good repair etc.

Housemeet'mg. That the orders of every last meeting be always

first entered and read before this house proceed

to further business.

Mat/or elect excused. Mayor elect excused serving that office

by reason of his residing at that time in

London with his family.
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Assistants fined. Assistants fined oli. each for refusing the

said office.

1692. John Hollier Esq. Mayor.

Schools. Order made for the better regulating the school

accounts.

St. Julian's. Allowed 10^. to the Minister of St. Julian's.

1693. Arth. Tong Esqr Mayor.

Assizes. That the Judges be entertained as usual

and that the Chamberlains take care of their

horses.

Standings set, A Committee appointed to set the Standings in

the Streets of this Corporation.

Serjeant, That for the future no Member of this Corporation

be admitted security for any Serjeant.

Fine. The house petitioned to remit a fine laid at the

Quarter Sessions.

1694. Sam. Aderton Esqr Mayor.

Old heath. Power given to a Committee to set leases for

years and to ascertain the rent for the Cottages

and lands on the old heath.

Gaol. That the Serjeants have the Jersey house for a

prison.

Mardol Key etc. Regulations made in the keys about the

Welch bridge.

Abbey foregate constables. That for the future there be no

more than two Constables appointed for the

Abbey foregate.

Burgesses. Several Burgesses made.
Preacher to the Home. That the thanks of this house be given

to Mr. Dawes for his funeral sermon on the

death of the Queen, preached before this house,

and that he be desired to print the same.

Burgesses. That A. Pavies and his wife's son be made
burgesses for (jli.

Schoolmaster. Lease sealed of the school tithes without consent

of the Chief Schoolmaster declared to be void.

Assizes. . The Judges to be entertained as formerly.

Storehouse. A Committee appointed to furnish the storehouse

in summer with coals for the use of the poor.

Burgesses. Several more Burgesses made.
Joy nc rs company . Articles added to the Joyners Composition.

Seijcant. That no person stand for Serjeant unless his

accounts are cleared.
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Burgesses. A Burgess ordered to be admitted paying oil.

hi hand or otherwise as Mr. Mayor shall think
fitting.

1695. Simon Hanmer Esq. Mayor.

Association. An Association signed to be presented to his

Majesty by the Earl of Bradford.

Recorder. A Salary of 20//. p
r an. given to the Recorder.

Merrington Heath. A Committee appointed to inspect what
Cottages and inclosures are upon Merrington
Heath.

St. Julian's. That 101 i. be given this year to the Minister of

St. Julian's.

1696. John Kinaston Esqr Mayor.

Deputy Mayor, The Senior Alderman that has already been
elected to officiate as Mayor, in the absence of

the present Mayor ; and the rest have agreed

to officiate monthly.
Poors coal. The Storehouse at the stone bridge set rent free

to a person, he furnishing the poor in the

winter with 40 tun of the best coal at 5 d
p

1
'

hund.
Causevxiy on the old heath. Upon St. Alkmond's parish

paying 10//. to repair the causeway at the old

heath, the Corporation will keep the same in

repair.

Mayor elect. The Senior Alderman then present elected Mayor
for the ensuing year.

1697. Rob. Shepheard Esq. Mayor.

Standings. That Mr. Mayor and Chamberlains sot the

standings in the streets.

Burgesses. Seyeral Burgesses made.
Storehouse. The Storehouse at the YYeichbridge leased at

15/i. p
r an.

Assistant. An Assistant lined tor refusing to be sworn.
Serjeant. Mr. Mayor having suspended one of the Serjeants

for disobeying his order, agreed that the said

Serjeant stand suspended during Mr. Mayor's

pleasure.

Mayor elected. The Senior Alderman then present elected

Mayor.
St, Julian's. Upon the petition ol the Minister of St. Julian's

allowed him 15//,

Vol, XI. x
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Causeway on the old heath. That the broad causeway leading

from the clay pits to the Bow bridge on the

old heath be hereafter maintained at the

Corporation charge, the parishes having paid

12U. towards the same.

Burgess. That Mr. Mayor name a burgess gratis.

] G98. And. Johnson Esq Mayor.

Assizes. That a committee discourse the Sheriff about

preventing the future charges of entertaining

the J udges.

Assistant displaced, An Assistant displaced for acting con-

trary to the interest of the Corporation by
endeavouring to infringe upon their rights.

Dto. Aldermen and Assistants displaced lor non-

residence.

1699. Moses Reynolds Esq. Mayor.

Sword bearer. That the new Swordbearer have a new gown
made him at the Corporation charge, the same
to be for the use of the Swordbearers for the

future.

St. Alkmond's. That 20//. be paid towards repairing St.

Alkmond's church and that the seats there,

lately the Aldermen's seats converted into :t

private seat be altered by the parish as

formerly.

Siuord. That Mr. Mayor be paid the charge of repairing

the sword.

Dto. Ric. Presland E>q. Mayor.

Mayor deed. Elected 11th May instead of the late Mayor
deceased.

Assizes. Assizes as formerly, and so on for many years.

Burgesses. Several Burgesses made.

1700. John Kinaston Esq. Mayor.

Serjeants. That no person be elected a Serjeant who has

been Sergeant for 3 years successively.

N.B. This order was reversed a few years
afterwards.

Assizes. Two new courts ordered to be erected for the

Judges.

Bridgenorth Burgesses. Burgesses of Bridgenorth claimed
exemption from paying toll here, but denied
and ordered to be contested.
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Assistant fined. An Assistant lined for refusing to be sworn.

Town Waste. A committee appointed to inspect the incroach-

ments made on the towns waste.

Wardens of Companies. A penalty of oil. iaid on any that
shall act as warden of a company unless he is

a burgess, and before he is sworn into the

said office of warden.

1701. Rob. Philips Esq. Mayor.

Sicordbcarer. A Swordbcarer elected, and sworn he demean-
ing himself with respect to the member of the

Corporation.

Gaol, Order made concerning the Gaol for the town.

Burgesses. A great number of Burgesses made this year.

Entertainment. Entertainment ordered for the Coronation
Day.

Mr. Kinaston's House. Mr. Kinaston intending to erect a new
Town Wall, house near St. Marie's churchyard, has leave

to pull down part of the town wall, and to

rebuild the same more to his convenience he
keeping the same in repair.

vS7. Chad's bells. Twenty pounds given towards the bells of

St. Chads.

Entertainment. An entertainment of 20//. ordered to be on
the day of swearing the new Mayor.

St. Chad's. An allowance of 20//. given to the Minister of

St. Chads.

1702. Rowland Bright Esq. Mayor.

Entertainment. Order made concerning the celebrating the

thanksgiving day, and an entertainment to be

made.
Swinemarket. The Standings in the Swine market ordered to

be set to the best bidders.

Dt0
. Tho. Harwood Esq. Mayor.

Mayor deed. Elected March 15th, instead of the late mayor
deceased.

St. Alkmonds. An allowance of 20//. given this year to the

vicar of St. Alkmonds
Burgesses restored. Several burgesses that had surrendered

July 25th restored Aug. .3rd gratis.

St. Chads. An allowance of 20//. made to the parson of

St. Chads.
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Abbey church. <l
t0

. of IQli. to the parson of the Holy
cross.

Fines of companies. Enquiry made of what tines of crafts

have been paid to the Corporation.

1703. Will. Bowdler Esq. Mayor.

Entertainment. That an entertainment of oil. be made for the

Deputy Lieutenants at the next Muster.

Cond uits. Order made concerning the repair of the conduit s.

Waterworks. Proposals, reports from committees and orders

about erecting the new waterworks.

Assistant surrenders. Leave given to an assistant to surrender

and in consideration of his long service his 40*.

fine repaid him.

The Parsons alloivances, Allowances continued this year to

the parsons of St. Chads, St. Alkmonds, Holy
cross ec St. Maries, but that no petitions in

that behalf be for the future received by the

house.

Nobold Quarry, Leave given to the parish of St. Julians to

get stone at the Corporation Quarry called

Nobold quarry for the repairs of their steeple.

1704. Will. Leighton Esq. Mayor.

The parsons allowance. The five parsons of this town allowed

half as much as they had last year.

Burgess gratis. Richard Loxdale admitted Burgess gratis.

1705. Tho. Bowdler Esq. Mayor.

Severn. That Mr. Mayor do nominate a fit person to be

Conservator of the River Severn, to be ap-

proved of by this house.

Pool on Bietons Heath. That the pool of Bicton's heath called

the Burgesses' pool be set to the best bidder.

Entertainment. Entertainment ordered for a Thanksgiving
day.

Game. A gun taken from an unqualified person restored

upon petition.

St. Julians. Twenty pounds given to the parish of St. Julian's

towards the repair of their steeple and re-

casting of their bells.

Town waits. Town waits appointed and regulated, and coats

with badges given to them.

Cottagers. Cottagers in the town liberties not paying their

rents every Midsummer day to be ejected.
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House meeting. Four days notice to be given to the members
of the house before the election of anv
Recorder, Steward, Townclerk or other officer

for the future. This order was afterwards
reversed.

170G. John Twiss Esq. Mayor.

Disposal of Charities. The house is of opinion that the sole

Disposal of Alderman Allen's charity is in the
Mayor for the time being but the disposal of

Mr. Paul Clerk's charity is in the Corporation.

Fire engine. Committee appointed to inspect the Fire engine;
and four dozen of buckets afterwards ordered
to be provided.

Burgess gratis. Mostyn Baldwin Esq. at the request of a

member of house made a burgess gratis.

Dto. Mr. Vin. Price made a burgess gratis for curing

a person that was hurt at Pighall fire.

1707. John Felton Esq. Mayor.

Nobold. A petition offered for obtaining leave to build a

smith's shop upon a piece of wast ground in

the Township of Nobold.
Cotton Hill. Order touching the wall near Cotton Hill in

St. Maries parish.

Fire engine. A Fire engine bought for the Corporation.
Assizes. Eight pounds rent to be paid for Mr. Cartwright's

house each Assizes for the Judges he finding

such goods as usual.

Burgesses. That no petition for the admission of burgesses

be received till after the next election of

Parliament men, but that Mr. Mayor may
admit burgesses paying their full fines.

Dto. Will™ Smith Esq. Mayor.

Mayor dead. He was elected March instead of the late Mayor
deceased.

]70S. Sam. Cook Esq. Mayor.

Allowances to parsons. Allowances made to the parsons of

St. Chads, St. Julians, St. Alkmonds, and the

Abbey.
Mcle Bridge. Twenty pounds given towards building Mele

bridge.
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Nobold. And leave given to get stone in the quarry a I

Nobold.
Sermon. The thanks of the house given to Mr. Davics for

Burgess. his sermon preached before them at St. Chad's,

and he made a Burgess for the same.
Nobold. The Corporations right to Nobold Quarry ordered

to be asserted.

Dto. Further order made in that behalf.

Burgess. A petition to be admitted a Burgess rejected.

Town wastes. A committee appointed to look after the

Corporation wasts.

1709. Will. Clemson Esq. Mayor.

1710. Walt. Pateshull Esq. Mayor.

Assizes. The Judges to be entertained as usual.

Town Wall at Ld. Bradford's House. The town wall adjoining
to Lord Newport's garden ordered to be

repaired at the Corporation charge.

1711. Will. Turner Esq. Mayor.

Standings. Standings in the streets (fair times ordered to

be set).

Ghelwick. Order concerning the enclosures at Chelwick.

Recorder. An allowance of lQli, made to the Recorder.

1712. Jonathan Scott Esq. Mayor.

Church at Birmingham. Ten guineas given toward building

a new Church at Birmingham.
Sr. Tho. Wliitc's charity. That this Corporation agree will)

Norwich and other corporations to call Bristol

to account for their share of the augmentation
of the charity lands left by Sr

. Thos. White.

Burgesses. Several Burgesses made.
Dto. That Mr. Mayor admit no persons to be burgesses

till after the next election of Parliament men :

and that he may be indemnified from all costs

and charges thereof.

1713. Edw. Jones Esq. Ma3T
or.

St. Chad's Organist. The Corporation agrees to pay 20//. per

an. to the organist of St. Chads.

Assizes. That the Judges have the usual present, and
that theirs and their servants horses to be

maintained, but not the horses of the clerk of

Assizes.
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1714. James Blakeway Esq. Mayor.

Betton Strange. Upon Mr. Mackworths claiming to be Lord
of the Manor of Betton Strange and baying
enclosed part of the Corporation waste there,

ordered that Mr. Mayor cause the same to be

thrown upon and to be indemnified forsodoing.

St. Maries. That Mr. Lloyd,. Curate of St. Maries have the

Common seal to secure to him the same allow-

ance for the lecture there as Mr. Davies had,

together with what belongs to the sd cure.

St. Chad's organist. Mr. Baker elected organist of St. Chads.

Assistant displaced. An Assistant displaced for non-residence.

1715. Thos. Philips Esq 1
'. Mayor.

Guard room. A Guard room ordered to be provided for the

soldiers and to be allowed fire and candle.

1716. Jos. Muckleston Esq. Mayor.

Schools. Mr. Brickdale appointed School bail iff.

Deputy Mayor. The Senior Alderman that was at that time
•

* in health in town sworn Deputy Mayor.

Mayors Burgess. That for the future no farmer be made a

Burgess gratis at the instance of the Mayor.

1717. Will. Kinaston Esq. Mayor.

Waits. The town waits discharged and ordered to

deliver up their silver badges.

Gamekeeper. Sr Chas. Lloyd appointed Gamekeeper of the

Corporation.

Non residence. Three Aldermen displaced for non-residence.

Lecture. Mr. Phillips' lecture ordered to be preached at

St. Alkmonds.
Kingsland. Kingsland course ordered to be marked out.

Official of St. Maries. Mr. Gardner elected official of St. Maries,

and to have the common seal for that purpose.

Burgesses. Three Burgesses made for their good services in

the last rebellion.

St. Alkmonds. Order made about the Corporation seat in

St. Alkmonds.
Election of Mayor. Sr Chas. Lloyd carried this election against

Mr. Corbet Kinaston.

Schools. A long and useful report made to the house by

a Committee appointed to examine into ail

deeds and ot her matters relating to the schools.

Burgess. Mr. Vashon made a burgess gratis, (not this year

but the next year).
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1718. S r Chas. Lloyd Mayor.

Burgess. A Burgess made gratis in consideration of his

services at the late rebellion.

Ilousemeetings. Members ordered to attend at the house
meeting or else to be displaced.

Aldermens seats &e. at St. Chads. Proper methods ordered to

be pursued to preserve the right of the Cor-
poration to their seats in St. Chad's church.

A lderman displaced. Alderman displaced for non attendance
at Houscmeeting the Poor's money.

Election of officers etc. That for the future at the Election of

Members or officers of this Corporation, no
person shall give his vote for more than one
member or Officer at a time.

1719. Hen. Penk Esq. Mayor.

Copihorn. Lease made ol a cottage at Copthorn.

Town liberties. Sheriff not to enter the liberties of the Cor-

poration with any writt but will warrant him
so to do.

Walk in Quarry. That a walk be planted in the Quarry in

such manner as Mr. Mayor shall think fit.

Burgesses. Committee to consider what persons are fit to be

Burgesses.

Streets. No trollies with Iron bound wheels to be used
in the streets.

Soldiers removed. Thanks of the Corporation given Ld Brad-
ford for getting the soldiers removed, and
afterwards a representation of the grievances

the town suffers by soldiers ordered to be

sent to the Secretary of State.

Gratuity to Coroner. A Coroner ordered 5 guineas for his

extraordinary trouble.

Cottagers. Cottagers not paying their rents to be ejected.

1720. Tho. Morhall Esq. Mayor.

Recorders attendance. The recorder ordered to show cause

why he should not be removed for not attend-

ing the execution of his office.

Interest made for votes. A Committee appointed to ask free-

holder's votes for Lord Newport and Sir Rob 1
\

Corbet.

Quarry <6 Kingsfand, Regulations made in the turns in the

Quarry & Kingsland.
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Market House. The Serjeants and under officers to take care

that no persons play at ball, or other games
in the market house.

Airing in Kingsland. Leave given for an airing in Kings-

land each person paying 5d. a horse, and the

charge of a key. This order was soon after

reversed.

Insult on ye Mayor resented. Sir Fran. Edwards ordered to

be sued for affronting the Mayor and entering

Kingsland by force.

1721. Mich. Brickdale Esq. Mayor.

Sworn burgess. That no burgess shall have any voice at an
election or bear any office in this Corporation
before lie is sworn.

Jlencott. The Corporation's right to the wast lands at

Hencott ordered to be asserted.

Biwgesses rights. A committee appointed to examine the

rights of burgesses.

Burgess gratis. Mr. Bridgeman made a burgess gratis.

Mayor sivorn. That a feast of 2QU. be provided when the new
Mayor is sworn.

1722, Edw. Gregory Esq. Mayor.

'Toll of Barley. That methods be taken to prevent the Maltsters

of this town hindring the payment of the toll

of barley.

Street lamps etc. A committee appointed to set up Lamps, and
repair the highways and clean the streets.

Town Gaol. That the prisons of the town be repaired and
the Common Serjeant and his underofficers

to live therein.

Schoolmaster. Mr. Owen elected chief schoolmaster. N.B.
This election was afterwards reversed by the

house of Lords.

Copthorn, That Mr. Mitton be sued for breaking the

Corporation soil at Copthorn.

1723. Matthew Travers Esq. Mayor.

Turns in Quarry Ss Kingsland, A burgess should live a full

year in an house he claims his turn in the

Quarry or Kingsland for, before he be entitled

to the same, and to pay scot & lot, and the

widows of burgesses to have the like priviledge.

N. B. this order was very much altered in the

next Mayor's time.
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Assizes. The Judges be entertained as usual.

1724. The-. Lindop Esq. Mayor.

Burgess gratis. Mr. Basterville made a burgess gratis.

Postfines etc. That the green wax be taken over to this Cor-

poration to impower them to receive such, tines

as shall become due.

Serjeant. A Serjeant obliged to make publick recantation

for affronting two of the Aldermen.
Causeway at old heath. That the causeway and bridges upon

the old heath be repaired at the Corporation
charge, and posts put up to keep carts oil the

causeway.

Sir T. Whites Charity. Order made to carry on the suit against

Bristol about Sir T. Whites charity jointly

with Worcester and other places.

1725. Sam. Elisha Esq. Mayor.

Town Councell. Mr. Gardner appointed Councell for the

Corporation.

Entertainment. An entertainment of bli. to be made the 5th

of August.

172G. John Adams Esq. Mayor.

Shelton. Leave given to make brick at Sbelton.

Pulley Common. Leave given to build an house on Pulley

Common.
Butcliers. That the 50s. per ann. paid by the butchers for

slaughtering in the streets be not received

and they to be prosecuted if they do for the

future slaughter there.

Streets paved. A paviour to have 20//. in hand, and 30//. per

anm. for keeping the pavements of the streets

in repair.

Town Wast. A Committee appointed to enquire into any in-

fringement of the Corporation rights that

shall be made by breaking up the soyl enclos-

ing their wasts, etc.

Munckmcol. Mansel of Munckmcol to be sued if he does not

acknowledge the Corporation right to the

Cottage he lives in.

Kingsland. Twenty pounds given to the tenant of Kingsland

to throw it up.

Pulley Common. That the Cottagers on Pulley Common be

sued if they do not pay their arrears.
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Xobold Common. Leave given io the churchwardens of St.

Chads to get stone on Nobold Common.
Quarry. Order made concerning the lay of Horses in the

Quarry.

Clean ye Streets. That no person lay rubbish in the lane

adjoying to the Walls.

Assizes. Whereas the several guilds and innkeepers have
withdrawn their contributions towards enter-

taining the Judges, agreed that for the future

the Corporation expend no money on that

account.

Streets. No person to lay dirt or ashes in the streets.

Rowsall Walls. Rowsall walls ordered to be repaired.

Jncroachments on town grounds. Actions ordered to be

brought against any person incroaching by
building on the Corporation Grounds without
their consent.

Steward. Mr. Steward's salary augmented from 40?. to \0li.

per annum.
Fines. No fines laid in the leet to be off by the

Audit,

Ihirgess. Mr. Elisha Jun1' made a burgess gratis.

1727. Jos. Jones Esq. Mayor.

J^ors money. The Corporations S. Sea Stock to be transferred

to the town Clerk.

Schools. Committee appointed to inspect the repairs at the

schools.

Schoolmaster. A Schoolmaster having accepted a living with

cure of souls ordered to quit the schools.

Mayor's burgess. "Mr. Mayor to nominate a burgess, he not

being a farmer.

1728. John Townes Esq, Mayor.

St. C/iatVs workhouse: St, Chads parish to have the Jersey
house for their workhouse.

A'ingsland Airing. Liberty given to the Gentry to have an
airing in Kingsland, the Corporation to be at

no expense therein.

•Vr. Rogers at the stone bridge. Leave given Mr. Rogers to

turn arches adjoining to the stone bridge to

build an house upon.
Horse race. Given towards the improvement of the course of

Bicktons Heath 4//. out of the Aldermen's
admission money, 2//. out of the Assistant.

and 4//. out of the Corporation Money.
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Cottagers onBicton Heath. The Cottagers on Munckmeol an<]

Goosehill ordered to be sued, or ejectments
brought against them for not paying their

rents.

1729. During my own Mayoralty.

Poor's Money in S. Sea Stock to be Transferred. Ordered that

Hen. Edwards Esq. or W™ Kinaston Esq. or

either of them in whom the S. Sea Stock of

of 1000/i. belonging to this Corporation be

transferr the same to Sam. Edwards Esq. if he

will accept the same in trust, otherwise to the

present Mayor.
Fire and candle for guardroom. That the Soldiers have

allowed them such Cole and Candle on the

guard, as Mr. Mayor and the Chamberlains
shall think reasonable.

Town waste. That all persons making brick and tyle on the

Corporation wasts pay 12d. per thousand
otherwise to be sued.

Old Heath. That — Cross bo sent to produce his title

(if he have any to a Cottage &c. on the old

heath.

Cottages. A Committee appointed to inspect the Cottages

on the Old heath, and report what the same
are worth per ann.

Kings Arms. That 15 guineas be paid for the King's arms
frame and all : to be set up in town hall.

Fire engine*. A Committee appointed to consider of proper
methods to extinguish tire for the future.

Petitions to Parliament. That a petition be presented to the

House of Commons for suppressing Hawkers
and Pedlars, as also another for amending the

act relating to the breadth of tires of wheels.

Airing in Kingsland, That Kingsland be an airing place for

the gentry and they to have keys of the same,
paying such yearly sum as the Mayor and
Chamberlains shall think reasonable. No
persons to be permitted to ride there, but such

as pay, and the ground to be set to the best

bidder.

Sallaries. No additional Sallaries other than the ancient

allowances to be made to any person without
the consent of the House.
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Fishmarket. That the fishmarket be an open market and that
the persons who bring fish in this town, sell

the same in any place they shall think proper
by themselves only; and none to be permitted
to regrate the same.

Cottages on Bickton heath. That the Committee appointed to

inspect the Cottages on the old heath, do also

inspect the Cottages about Bicktons heath.

Pulley common & other wastes. That such method be taken
to oblige the Cottagers on Pulley common and
the other wasts to pay their rent to the Cor-

poration as Mr. Recorder may advise.

Fleshboard rent. That Mr. Berrington be applied to touching
on what account he demanded the rent called

the Fleshboard rent.

Haberdasher's company. Leave given to the Haberdashers
Company to elect Persons though not Bur-
gesses, to be Wardens of their Company.

Severn. That none presume to wash skins or empty ringes

into the Severn.

1730. Hie. Wollaston Esq. Mayor.

Serjeant. That no person be elected a Serjeant unless he

give such security as the Corporation approve
of.

Butchers. Country Butchers to have leave to sell meat
within the town in case the town butchers

neglect to furnish the market with sufficient

fresh meat.

Bakers. Country Bakers to be also admitted unless the

Bakers Company pay their yearly fine of

Sli. 6s. Sd. to the Corporation, and to be

defended by the Corporation. Afterwards on
their refusing to pay the same it was ordered

that all country bakers be called in.

Haces. Ten pounds given to the Paces.

1731. Abraham Davies Esq. Mayor.

1732. Richard Lloyd Esq. Mayor.

Burgesses. That Mr. Mayor be indemnified on refusing to

admit several persons burgesses who claimed

the same without any right so to be.

Nun residence. Several Aldermen and Assistants removed
for Non residence.
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Mayor Elect fined. And. Corbet Esq. and Sir Ricd Corbet

Bart, fined \0li. each for declining to accept

the Mayoralty.

Bylavjs. The Coimcell for the Corporation to prepare new
by laws.

Bto. New Bylaw made for the better Regulation of the

Admission of Burgesses.

1733. John Lacon Esq. Mayor.

Quarry. The Summer House built in the Quarry.

Disfranchisement of Biuyesses. That any Number of Bersons

riotously assembling themselves above the

number of six, such are burgesses shall be

disfranchised.

St. Chad's, St. Alkmond's. Mr. Phillips' Lecture removed from

St. Alkmonds to St. Chads.

Chimes and bells. Payments for tolling, ringing and keeping

the Chimes in repair, ordered to be stopt for

the future.

1734. John Rogers Esq. Mayor.

Charities. A committee appointed to inspect the several

Charities belonging to the Corporation.

Schools. The same Committee ordered to inspect the

ordinances of the Schools.

Streets. That a By law be drawn tip for paving and
cleaning the streets.
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NEOLITHIC MAN AND HIS REMAINS

IN SHROPSHIRE.

By GEO. LUFF.

The out-of-the-way old-fashioned little town of Chin, in

the extreme south-west corner of this county, has been

so little visited by scientific men that until of late no

idea has been whispered of the richness of the neigh-

bourhood in striking geological phenomena and archce-

olithic remains. In the year 1877 my attention hap-

pened to be called to a number of large stones lying on
one of the hills south of the town. They were strayed

erratics; their derivation and mode of transport were

unknown, and the uses to which they had been put

were mysterious. I entered upon the task of eluci-

dating both questions, and pursued it with the keen-

ness of a sleuth-hound for nearly ten years. Materials

came to hand, and facts were gathered more or less

rapidly, but generally in proportion to the diligence of

the search, and the excitement of the chase increased

as the pace quickened and success seemed certain. The
geological portion of my work is not so far completed as

I could have wished, but the subject matter of this

paper is Archaeological, and sufficient information in

this department is now at hand to show that in Neo-
lithic times, or the age of polished stone, many of the

Shropshire hills were fortified, and the Chin hills par-

ticularly, with some portions of the valleys, were in-

habited and cultivated by a hardy, diligent, and gifted

race of men. An intelligent survey of the country,

credited with being the site of the last great stand

made by Caractacus, King of the Silures (the identified

Vol. XI. y
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descendants of the Neoliths), is sufficient to realise the

richness and strength of the position so fiercely held.

Fruitful plains lie in front, and impregnable mountain

land behind. Every hill top is covered with soil sever:!!

feet in depth. Smiling valleys lead tortuously up into

Mid-Wales, but unexpectedly close up into gloomy
passes, flanked by precipitous heights, which are

crowned still by frowning earthworks. A network of

these earthworks, with Burrough Camp on the imme-

diate left, and Cox wall Knoll on th e right, defended the

Chin valley. 1 No doubt the warlike bronze weaponed
Celts assailed the position again and again. The
Romans, we know, laid desperate siege to it, as

evidenced by the Roman Camp on Norton hill, near

Craven Arms, right over against the centre of the line.

Whether the defence was irretrievably broken at Cox-

wall Knoll, the Chapel Lawn Caradoc, or still further

west no one knows, bur the most formidable fortress of

all—-Bury Ditches—stands like the keep of a Norman
Castle, far within the outer line of defence, and over-

looks the spot which was the centre of the Neolithic

population. This is the summit of Rock Hill on the

other side of the valley.

Here our early ancestors congregated most thickly.
|

They probably fished in the broad waters of the lake

where the valley and town now are, and fed their flocks,

and raised their flax and grain on the clearings they

made on the hills and slopes, but they must have been

of a social disposition, for their relics,, though scattered

over a wide area, as would be expected from a large

population engaged in such various pursuits as we know
them to have been, yet here are found in thousands, and

are of such a nature as to indicate a permanent and long-

continued settlement. The object was not protection j

merely from danger, for they had the hill-fort to flee to

when alarmed, but they had already arrived at such a

-

1 While faraway were flanking works—the Knighton Lnrk-en-hope

on one side, and Church Stretton Cacr Caradoc, and the Pontesbury

entrenchment on the other.
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state of civilization as to appreciate tlie advantages of

combination and social intercourse.

Of all the flint and stone remains I have collected,'2 a
very large proportion are arrow-heads. These weapons
may have been used for either lighting or hunting.

Looking at the wild open tract still called Clun Forest
it is hard to realise the existence there of masses of

timber and scrub sufficiently dense to shelter the larger

beasts of prey and of the chase. Yet if these worked
flints of mine are say 10,000 years old, we know that

in that time the natural features of many localities

have changed again and ao-ain. From the bo^s in the

neighbourhood of Clun massive black oaks have been
dug up, yet before these bogs were formed possibly

Neolithic man lived there.

J had hoped to have settled the origin of a stratum
of clay appearing here and there upon the hill tops,

which, withholding the surface water, has encouraged
the growth of beds of peat. Most of the peat has been
worked out, and to this work and natural denudation
I ascribe the distribution to low levels in the Clun
valley of many implements.

The mass of implements upon Rock Bill are found

imbedded in the subsoil beneath a growth of gorse,

heather, and coarse herbage. When the waste lands

are brought into cultivation, and this growth is stocked

up, the plough turns up flints and " little waggon
wheels" (see tig. 6), and after a shower of rain they
mav be seen o-Hstenino; in the sun.

On the spurs of the Pennine Range in east Lancashire

a Neolithic colony was established, whose history is

being worked out by Dr. Colle)' March, of Rochdale.

This gentleman has kindly, from time to time, collated

his discoveries with mine, and we find an exact simi-

larity in the type of most of the weapons and cutting

flints, but an absence in either region ofsome implements,

- Declared by Prof. Boyd Dawkins to be of undoubted Neolithic

age.
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showing perhaps a difference in tastes and pursuits

natural from the difference in latitude rather than in

race of the people themselves. On die Pennines the

implementiferous bed was evidently formed by the

decomposition of grass and brushwood, and is found

"beneath a varying depth of from 1 to 10 feet of peat

and peaty clay," so that here also some striking

physical changes must have taken place since the days

of Neolithic man.
Of all the implements I possess, only one shows

distinct traces of polish, and this was about the last to

be discovered. It is a beautiful miniature whet-stone

(fig. 3) intended to polish other tools which have not yet

appeared, and which are not necessarily newer than

those merely chipped into shape. The mistake is often

made of referring all chipped Hints to the early, and all

polished ones to the later, stone age. As far as I am
aware nothing bearing trace of the handiwork of man
has been discovered so far north as Shropshire of older

date than the collection I am describing, and yet man)
of the articles in it show how wonderfully gifted were

the makers. The man who made the splendid barbed

arrow head (fig. 1 1 was an artist who was proud of his

work and meant to excel. It passes my comprehension

how such delicacy of tooling in material so intractable

could be accomplished by the means he had at his

command. If a perpendicular line is drawn from the

apex of the figure to base of peduncle it will be found

to exactly bisect the triangle formed by the whole.

The base line round the wings and the peduncle also

forms a segn ent of a circle. So much for the propor-

tions which must have been in the maker's eye from

the first, but the actual carving surpasses all. It

requires a powerful lens to follow the minuteness and

unerring accuracy of chipping, and to wonder sufficiently

at the result when a single misdirected blow might have

ruined all. Other tools in my collection show that the

N eolith was a good workman in the best sense of the

word, for he had an eye to see, and a mind to invent
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when a difficulty occurred. Flint No. 4, when flaked

oil' the nodule, took too curved a form to be useful as a

straight edged cutting instrument, but by working on
the outer edge only a handy tool was formed, from
which, possibly, was afterwards obtained the idea for

the flint chisels, gouges, and stone adzes frequently

made.

No. 2, a little leaf-shaped flake, had a twist on either

edge. The twist was immediately taken advantage of.

The workman carefully chipped the half of one side

only, beginning at the point, then, reversing the flint,

he chipped as nicely the other side—each time on the

outer edge of the curve—and there was an implement
which the modern manufacturer of steel drills only

copies. It is impossible to think the lathe can have
been known at so early a period, yet the spindle whorl
(fig. 6) has actually been turned. Whether the work
or the tool was made to revolve, the marks of the

cutter round and round are apparent enough. "Is
there nothing new under the sun %

"

The Neoliths are often traced best by their Celts,

polished and unpolished. I find none, though Mr. Dykes,
of All Stretton, has found at Wenlock a fine perforated

stone hammer (probably of this period). It is now in

the Shrewsbury Museum.
Little stone rings, similar to No. 5, have been found

in various parts of the country, but, I believe, as yet

no one has authoritatively decided what their uses

were. I venture to express as my opinion that they
were pieces of money. Julius Cresar found the Britons

using bronze and iron money made in the form of rings,

or of square pieces pierced with a hole in the centre,

and strung together like Chinese money, or the cowrie

shells of the African coast tribes. He thus speaks of

this money :

—

"Aut nummo <'crco (bronze) ant anmilis fcrrcis."

Large stores of Gaulish money have been turned up
in France. This is made in gold, silver, bronze, iron, and
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lead. The pattern commences with a simple ring or wheel,

and passes on to spoked wheels of various stages of

elaboration. But a disc of metal stamped with figure

and inscription does not appear. This was a develop-

ment in the life-history of coined money reserved for a

later period. Now where did the Celts obtain the

design for their bronze ring money? We know that

their tools and weapons were at first copied from the

stone patterns they saw before them, and I infer thai

these metal rings were simply imitations of the stone

ring money used by the Neoliths of Clun and elsewhere.

Plate 11. shows two specimens of pottery— all 1

possess. It is remarkable that they are similar portions

of the handles of similar vessels. Both are undoubtedlv

pre-historic, but there is a wide difference in their age
No. 1 may be Early Neolithic ; No. 2 Late Neolithic

or Bronze. Their composition is a mixture of clay and

micaceous sand, such as results from the degradation of

the Old Bed Sandstone of the Clun rocks. They are

rudely baked but not glazed, though No. 2 is stained,

either naturally or artificially. They were found about

half-a-mile apait, and the accidental discovery of the

first, which was fortunately brought to my notice, led

to the recognition and preservation of the second. Other
portions of the vessels mast still be in existence, and, no

doubt, a great deal of interesting pre-historic pottery

lies about on the Clun hills.

The Neolith wras as cosmopolitan in his pursuits and

mode of living and adapted himself to circumstances

apparently with as ready a facility as the modern
Englishman. On the coast fishing tribes lived without

any other protection than the wide sea, of which they

had the command. In such a neighbourhood as Clun

a warlike people were trained to arms, and found refuge

in danger in fortified hill posts. While among the

meres and marshes of North Shropshire, men hid their

dwellings behind reeds and willows on low-lying and

difficultly approached islands, natural and artificial.

In the year 1872, when cutting a deep drain, which
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lowered the waters of Crossmere from six to ten feet,

and reclaimed much boggy land, a rude canoe was
discovered eight or nine feet long, square at bow and
stern, and dug out of a solid oak trunk. The canoe

was imbedded far down in the peat, and is now carefully

preserved in Ellesmere Town Hall. Near the spot

where it was found may be distinctly seen what, if the

water returned to its original level, would be a low
peninsula still called Stockett (little Stockade ?) ap-

proached by a natural causeway, which has evidently,

at some time, been entrenched and, perhaps, stockaded.

It would be interesting and conclusive as to the sup-

position, I imply, if upon this peninsula should be found
in undisturbed position worked stones and flints of the

type herewith figured. When I hazarded the opinion

that the canoe was of Neolithic make, it was doubted
whether it could possibly be so well squared and hewn
with only stone implements. But I am trying to show
how hard it is to fully estimate the skill and ability of

the later stone folk. Prof. Boyd Dawkins writes me :

—

" The Neolithic folk certainly possessed canoes made of

tree trunks and with square sterns, and possibly square

at both ends."

A much larger boat of the kind was dug up from a.

meadow at Bagley a few years ago, which, on exposure

to the air, perished away, and another, still larger, also

exhumed from the peaty soil, may be seen in the garden

adjoining Ellesmere House.
Perhaps the most perfect specimen of a Crannoge, or

lake fortress, in this county is exhibited in the Berth
near Baschurch, eight miles north-west of Shrewsbury.

Hartshorne, writing nearly forty years ago, says of

this :—" The works consist of two distinct fortresses,

lying in a morass, but which are connected with each

other by an artificially raised causeway, one hundred
and fifty yards long, and twelve feet wide, formed, with

vast labour, of small stones. This traverses the bog at

present on a level with it. There is another causeway

that takes a sinuous line across the bog towards the
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higher ground at Marton. The upper work occupies a

circular eminence of three acres, and rises about forty -

five feet above the level of the land at its base. It is

strengthened on three sides by a morass, upon the south

or fourth side by a deep pool of water, covering eight

acres. A concentric trench and vallum (gradually being

destroyed) encircle the whole work. The Inferior

Fortress is of an elliptical form. It was defended by
a morass on all sides." Hartshorn e remarks it would
have been easy to have dammed up the two streams

which now drain the bog, and converted each fastness

into an island.

Some authorities consider the position to have been

occupied by the Saxons, others by the Britons. Each
supposition may be correct, but before either people

seized upon the stronghold it may have been fortified

and inhabited by the Neoliths, who would not fail to

perceive its security and importance.

The collection of small relics of a by-gone age I have
busily gathered and attempted to describe is undoubt-
edly of considerable historic value, but my interest,

from the first, has been most keenly excited by the

larger menhirs, hoarstones, and stone circles in the

neighbourhood of Clun. All these may not have been

of .Neolithic origin, but most, I think, were.

The Neoliths were inveterate Gilgal erecters and
circle builders, and their sacred enclosures seem to have
been used for any or all of these purposes — assembly,

judgment, solar observation, burial, worship—a habit

of consecrating and solemnizing matters of importance

to the common weal we ourselves, it is hoped, have
hardly yet lost.

The mystery of an antiquity and purport beyond
the comprehension of the ignorant causes them to be

generally looked upon with fear, and avoided, hence

they have been wondrously preserved. The Whetstones
just within the borders of Montgomeryshire were some
time since ruthlessly destroyed, but the neighbours

still speak, almost with bated breath, of the outrage,
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and remark upon the fearful fate of the perpetrator

of it.

I mention here, in order, some of the larger stone

monuments I have examined.

MENHIRS.

1. The " Druid Stone " at Wbitcot, two miles north-

west of Clun. just above the river high flood mark.
This is a rough slab of local Old lied Sandstone, stand-

ing above the ground about (5ft. by 3ft. One native

tradition says that a British Chieftain is buried under-

neath. Another that a giant in playful wantonness
kicked it from the opposite hill top.

2. The " Old Stone" at Beguildy, six miles west-

south-west of Clun, in the valley of the Teme. Height
above ground 3ft. Gin.

;
breadth, 1ft. 3in.

;
depth, under

ground, considerable, as several unsuccessful attempts
have recently been made to dig it out.

Tradition says it was thrown by the devil at Beguildy
Church, from the Graig Don rocks near Knighton, six

miles distant, but falling short by a few hundred yards

stuck end up in the ground as now seen. In proof of

this, the marks of his Satanic Majesty's hand are still

pointed out upon it. Lveally the stone has been trans-

ported by a colder agency from an opposite direction.

It is an Upper Llandovery Grit, and has been carried

by ice seventeen miles across the mountainous county
of Radnor. The prints of the infernal finger and thumb,
so visible to rustic eyes, are bowl-like depressions,

probably caused by the wearing out of unusually large

nodules.

Since considerable superstitious awe lingers round
the stone, these hollows may once have been used to

contain the votive offerings of a primitive people in the

practice of religious rites.

HOAR STONES.

1. The " Fairy Stone" upon Clunbury Hill, four

and a half miles east of Clun, near the boundary of
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Clunbiuy and Clungunford parishes. It is a strayed

Rhayader Grit, 3ft. by 2ft. Sin, by 2ft. Gin.

2. The " Bettws Hoar Stone" has been removed
from the Hoar Stone field upon Bettws Hill, five and a

half miles west of Chin. Either the original stone or

its representative is now lying by the door of Moor
Hall farm-house, a mile or so down the valley. This is

a fragment of local sandstone. On one side is roughly

cut THOMAS, and on the reverse 068.

3. The Clun " Hoar Stone " in " Middleton's Dingle,"

one mile south of Clun. A travelled block of .Rhayader

Grit, 3ft. 6in. by 4ft. by 2ft. Gin.

STONE CIRCLES.

1. The " Kerry Hill Cromlech " nine and a half miles

north-west of Clun. A perfect oblate circle of eight

stones, averaging about 6ft. cube, with a block in the

centre measuring 3ft. by 1ft. 4in. by lft. Gin. The
longest axis of the enclosure measures 87ft., the shortest

78ft.

2. " Mitchell's Fold" upon Stapely Hill, B'teen

miles north of Clun. An oval ring containing thirteen

stones, standing from 2Jft. to 6ft. high, The diameters

of the ring are 92ft. and 86ft., the longest diameter

running north-west and south-east. If this has been a

" Moot Hill," or place of judgment, it was so situate

that the rock of precipitation, over which the con-

demned was hurled in execution, may have been almost

within a stone's throw of the spot.

3. A straight line drawn from the centre of Mitchell's

Fold, and passing over Stapely Hill in a north-east

direction, cuts the centre of the " Marshpool Circle
"

about three miles distant, which is about 74ft. in

diameter. It contains thirty-three stones in the ring,

ranging in size from one foot to twenty cubic feet, with

a central block 3 Ml. by 3} ft. by 2ft.' Several of the

stones in this circle and Mitchell's Fold contain small

holes which must not be confounded with the genuine

pre-historic "pin holes" sometimes seen on ancient
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monuments. They have mostly been bored in modern
times by the miners of the neighbourhood, who gather

round on the occasion of an interesting wedding and
fire shots from them by way of salute.

Mr. Lewis, who kindly supplies me with the measure-

ments, &c, he has taken of the two last-mentioned circles,

says " accidents frequently happen on these occasions,

but it is satisfactory to know that the miners suffer

from them more than the stones do," and " The custom
may be thought slightly suggestive of a tradition of

public ceremonies having been performed at these

places."

4. Upon Penywern Hill, two miles south of Clun,

hidden by a clump of fir trees, and additionally obliter-

ated by farm refuse carted from the neighbouring fields,

is a badly treated stone circle, thirty yards in diameter.

The stones are too small and out of sight to be readily

noticed, but about one hundred and twenty yards

distant, towards the south-east is an overthrown
obelisk, which, apparently, lies just where it stood,

and evidently did stand upright in the ground for a

very long time. It is a glacial relic from Rhayader,
is ioft. long by 3ft. by 3ft. , lies 1,200 feet above sea

level, and has travelled twenty-three miles from its

parent rock. Looking from the centre of the circle

over the stone

—

nearly—the sun will be seen to rise on
the 21st of December. Here there is presumptive
evidence that the Neoliths from Hock Hill and far

away trooped to venerate and worship the Baal god.

Connected with their simple temples the Neoliths, it is

known, often placed large outlying stones towards the

point of hia'hest or lowest sunrise or sunset. Though care-

till observers in other respects, they were seldom accurate

in this. The Clun o-nonion is south of the true line.

Allowing 2° for possible astronomical variations since

Neolithic times, an error of 4° remains. Says Mr. Lewis
" a remarkably good shot." The same authority also

observes " 1 think the reference " of outlying stones to

significant points in the heavens " was often rather
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conventional, and, possibly carried out as a matter ol

custom, without any clear remembrance or knowledge
of its origin." Then, if the custom was inherited from

still earlier ancestors, who were the original sun wor-

shippers ? Are we to find proof in our day that Palaeo-

lithic man, the being supposed to rank next in order

after the ape, was endowed with the instinct of worship /

Do not the later continental discoveries suggest as much :

For instance, the Solutre burials, dating from the age of

the reindeer and the mammoth, with the bodies placed

in position, and the surrounding rings of stone open

towards the setting sun.

As bearing upon this great problem, I commend the

Clun stone circle, with its outlying gnomon, and trust

that other workers will take up the search for Neolithic

remains in Shropshire
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NOTES ON SHROPSHIRE BIRDS.

By WILLIAM E. BECKWITH, Eaton Constantino

(Continued from p. 398 of Vol. X.)

MARSH HARRIER, Circus .firuginoms.

I am able to record a third instance of the occurrence of this now
rare bird in the county. Writing to the Field, January 16th, 18S6,

Mr. G. J. Dumville Lees, under the pseudonym " Tantara," says:

—

k '0n January 12th, I saw a fine specimen of the Marsh Harrier

near Oswestry. The bird was coming along a narrow plantation

that had recently been planted, and lie was beating as system-

atically as a pointer works his ground ; his flight was sluggish

and awkward, though lie turned smartly at some small bird or

mouse on the ground. The small birds, such as blackbirds and

chaffinches, were in a great stale of excitement, it seems strange

that birds should know their natural enemy, though I do nor

suppose any one of them had ever seen a Marsh Harrier before.

I know this is the first I ever saw in Shropshire, though I have

seen plenty in Spain, on the low ground near Gibraltar. The
bird seemed entirely brown." Mr. Lees also, 1 am glad to say.

adds :
— " You will notice that I use the word ' saw,' not ' shot,' as J

am strongly opposed to the plan of destroying every rare bird

that pays us an occasional visit. I see Yarrell (4 edit.) mentions

Shropshire as one of the counties where the Marsh Harrier has

been seen, but it has never before been my good fortune to set

eyes on one, though I have seen the Hen Harrier there."

Mr. A. G. Moore, in the Ibis, gives Shropshire and Staffordshire

as counties where the Marsh Harrier breeds, or used to breed ;

and, in YarrclFs British Birch (A edit.), Professor Newton says

that its nest may be occasionally found in Shropshire. This

might have been the case in former days, as the extensive heaths

and mosses wcro likely places for such a bird to inhabit : but.

at the same time, it is scarcely right to assume, in the absence

of any record of the discovery of either nest or young, that it

was ever more than an accidental visitor.

To judge from the memoranda of its occurrence, it was always a.

Vol. XL /
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rare bird in this county. T. C, Eyton, in his Attempt to

ascertain the Fauna of Shropshire and North Wales, Annah or

Natural History, 1838, vol. i., p. 286, speaks of it as ''common

in Wales," but makes no mention of Shropshire. Rocke notices

one obtained on the Longmynds by Mr. W. Pinches, of Tiek-

lerton, who began to collect about 1830, and who died in 1840 ;

and in the catalogue of the Hawkstone collection, one is mentioned,

no date being given, as having been killed at Berwick, and

presented to Lord Hill by the late Honourable H. W. Powys.

It appears to have become scarce in Wales also, though Mr.

A. T. Jebb, The Lyth, Ellesmere, informs me he sometimes sec-

it in Denbighshire, near Llansilin.

HEN HARRIER, Circus cyaneus.

The Hen Harrier shares the fate of other birds of prey in being

now of rare occurrence; though, formerly, it seems to have been

rather common on the heaths and mosses in the North, and on

the moorlands in the South of the county. People now living

remember it as frequenting the lowlying ground in the vicinity

of Wem, Whitchurch, and Ellesmere. More recently, the late

Mr. Pv. A. Slaney used to see it hunting round the large pools

and over the marshy land near Baschurch and Hordley. The

late Mr. Thomas Bodenham, of Sunfield, Shrewsbury, when
forming his collection of birds about 1850, had little difficulty

in procuring both adults and young from the Stiperstones. And
Mr. Pinches, some years previously, often killed it on the

Longmynds and other hills round Church Stretton.

Now, although it is very seldom seen, the. Rev. Riou G. Benson

informs me that he has occasionally noticed it upon the Long-

mynds. Mr. G, J. Dumville Lees wrote me word that in

January, 1879, he saw a male not far from Oswestry; and, in

the following December, Mr. H. A. Payne obtained an immature

female near Enville, close upon the borders of the county.

Mr. T. W, Bourne, who then lived at Astley Abbots, also

informed me that in 1882, and for two previous years, he had

observed a pair of Harriers about the high ground near Willey

and Barrow.

Writing of this species in 183S, Eyton says:—"I have several

times observed these birds near Corwen "
; but for the last thirty

years, at least, the three kinds of Harriers have been very rare

in Shropshire, and almost equally so in North Wales. The

bird-stuflers in Shrewsbury, who <:ct a variety of birds from

Wales, have, during that time, had very few of any one of the

tribe. A young male Hen Harrier was, however, killed at

Bodelwyddan, near St. Asaph, in November, 1881 ; and writing

from Bronpardarn, near Abcrystwith, in 188G, Mr. George Weir

Cosens says :
— " Merlins still breed in this county, and 1 know

of a pair of Harriers still left."
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MONTAGU'S HARRIER, Circus MontaguL

In YarreHs British Birds (4 edit.) the Editor, Professor Newton,
writing of this Harrier, enumerates Shropshire among the counties

in which "there is more or less satisfactory evidence of its nest

having formerly been found." As far as I can learn, however,

the only example that has been obtained in the county is the

one I have mentioned before, which was caught at Crosemere
Mere in July, 1859, by Mr. Sparling's gamekeeper, and is now in

that gentleman's possession at Petton Park. The bird was a

female and had recently been sitting ; but no nest was found,

and no other birds were seen.

In North Wales, Montagu's, or the Ash-coloured, Harrier appears
to have been only of rare and accidental occurrence. Eyton, who
was well acquainted with that part of the country, says :

— " But
one of this species has come under my observation, nor have
I heard of others. The specimen alluded to was killed near
Dolgelley."

There is no evidence to show that the stuffed specimen at Oakley
Park, near Ludlow, mentioned by Rocke in the Zoologist, 1865,
was killed in Shropshire.

LONG-EARED OWL, Oius vulgaris.

This fine Owl is found, wherever there are fir plantations,

throughout the county ; and, in those districts where it is not

persecuted, is becoming more numerous every year. In the large

woods round Oswestry, Ellesmcrc, and Newport, as well a.s in

those along WenlockEdge, it is often seen. I have known three

or four instances of its breeding on Shawbury Heath, and about

the Wrekin it has almost taken the place of the Tawny Owl.

Like the other kinds, it preys principally upon rats, mice, and
small birds, and occasionally takes young rabbits; but I can

give no stronger evidence of its utility than by quoting an inter-

esting passage contributed by Professor Newton to Gould's Birds

of Great Britain :
— " I do not know many sights he says " more

engaging to a naturalist than one which often presents itself on

peering into a thickly growing Scotch fir-tree, A family party

of some half-dozen Long-eared Owls may be descried perched in

close proximity to the observer's head. Their bodies are drawn
up perpendicularly and attenuated in a most marvellous manner,

the ear-tufts nearly erect, or, if not exactly parallel to one another,

slightly inclined inwards. Except these, there is nothing to

break the stiff rectangle of the bird's outline. Tims they sit

,

one and all, swaying slowly upon one foot, and gravely winking

one eye at the intruder Underneath such an Owl-roost as this,

is certain to be found a large quantity of the pellets ejected by its

frequenters ; and a good notion of their usual food is to be

gathered from an examination of the same. Half-grown rats

and mice, chiefly the former, constitute the staple ; but small
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birds contribute no small share ; and 1 have recognised among
the remains, unquestionable bones of the Whcatear, Willow

Wren, Chaffinch, (Greenfinch, Bullfinch, and Yellow Buntinir.

How the owls catch them, I am unable to say ; but I am bound
to mention that never in a single instance have I discovered ;i

trace of any game-bird, and 1 feel assured that the keepers who
wage war against the Long-eared Owl for the protection of their

young Pheasants or Partridges, arc not only giving themselves

unnecessary trouble, but are guilty of the folly of exterminating

their best friends, for the number of rats destroyed by this

species is enormous, and 1 look upon the rat as the game-pre-

server's worst enemy."

I may also remark that, while other owls are becoming scarce

for want of suitable breeding-places, the Long-eared Owl would,

where protected, increase
;
as, though it sometimes lays in hollow

trees, it is quite independent of them, and prefers bringing up

its family in a squirrel's nest, or "drey ' :

as it is locally called,

or in the deserted nest of a magpie or a jay. And Stevenson, in

his Birds of Norfolk, records an instance on the authority of

Mr. Spalding, where an owl of this species was "snared on her

nest, which was placed amongst the heather at the foot of a fir

tree." This owl appears to be an early breeder. Writing to the

Field, May 28th, 1887, from Chetwynd Park, near Newport,

Mr. 0. R. Gawen says :
—*

'
;; "On the 14th of April last I found

in the nest of a Long-cared Owl near here the hinder halves o!

five mice and the fore part of another. The remains were

perfectly fresh and moist, the mice having apparently been

caught during the previous night. There were five owlets in

this nest. Another nest visited by me on the 26th of April?

and which belonged to the same species, contained three owlets,

but no eatables of any kind.'" And, writing to me subsequently.

Mr. Gawen adds :
—"Both the Long-eared Owls' nests mentioned

in my note to the Field were in young Scotch firs. The first lot

of owlets were in an old squirrel's "drey 7

'; the second in what

seemed to be the disused nest of a hawk. I have no doubt this

species also breeds in some old Scotch firs on Chetwynd Heath.

In the Zoologist for May, 1874, Mr. Nicholas Cooke, writing

from Gorscy Hey, Liseard, near Birkenhead, records the occur-

rence of an Eagle Owl ( Bubo maximus), which was shot the

previous autumn by Mr. Reynolds, of Hermitage Farm, near

Bridgnorth
;
but, as this owl is often kept in confinement, it

was, no doubt, one that had escaped. Another of these large

owls, also, doubtless, a tame one, was killed in November, 18(53.

in an extensive wood near Llanidloes.

If taken care of, this handsome owl will live to a considerable age

in confinement. One, at present in my possession, was bought

by the late T. C. Eyton in 18G0 or 1861, and, after his death in
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1880, was given to me. It is a very handsome bird, and is now
perfectly healthy and in beautiful plumage. When undisturbed,

the greater part of its time is spent dozing in the front of the

cage, even in sunshine, and it delights in calm weather, but
during a high wind sits upon the ground. When reposing, the

ear-tufts or "horns" are usually depressed, but arc promptly
erected if a stranger, or a cat, or a dog, passes. Its powers of

hearing are very acute, and it can see perfectly well by day.

With people who are known it is quite tame and familiar :

but shows a dislike to others by hissing and snapping its

mandibles. It hoots both in the day time and at night, and.

in still weather, can be heard for nearly a mile. I feed it upon
kittens, rabbits, rats, mice, and birds ; but kittens are its favour-

ite food, and, after them, rats or sparrows. While it cats shrews,

it will not touch moles. It cuts the head off a full grown rabbit

with ease, and removes the entrails of botli rabbits and rats; bur

swallows small animals entire. When a rabbit or a large rat is

given to it, it eats down between the shoulders to the heart ; but

little things are gulped down head first. After feeding, it in-

variably drinks copiously. Stevenson, in his Birds of Norfolk,

gives an interesting history of Eagle Owls breeding in confine-

ment at Easton, and mentions that one of the original parents

was thirty-four years old.

SHOUT-EARED OWL, Strix brachyotus.

The Short-eared OavI is a regular winter visitor, but its numbers
vary greatly in different years. In November, 1SS3, when it

was unusually numerous, I frequently found one by the meres

or on the mosses near Ellesmcre ; and several were, 1 am
sorry to say, killed in other places. Like many migratory birds,

this owl is usually more common on its arrival in October and

November, and again before its departure in March and April,

than in mid-winter ; and two or three, or even more, are often

found together at those seasons. Indeed the late Mr. Rockc,

when hunting near Clun, in April, 1864, saw so many disturbed

by the hounds that the singular spectacle presented itself of from

fifteen to twenty owls on the wing at once. In enclosed districts

the Short-cared Owl is usually found in boggy places, or long

grass in low-lying meadows—places which are favourite resorts of

mice and voles, upon which it preys.

In order to gain some idea of the enormous numbers in which

these destructive animals frequent certain localities, it is only

necessary to walk along the meadows by the Severn in the early

stage of a Hood, when the water is beginning to overflow them.

Field-mice are then to be seen in all directions hurrying towards

the high ground, now and then stopping in some tussock of

rushes or grass, and again running forward, and swimming

rapidly across any narrow ditch or streamlet that intercepts
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their course. At a time like this, were owls more plentiful,

great destruction would be wrought among these small pests ;

for the rising water compels them either to constantly change

their quarters until they gain the higher banks, or to remain

on some temporary island till the flood subsides.

On its arrival in autumn, the Short-eared Owl often resorts to

turnip fields, from which it frightens the partridges, who probably

mistake it for a hawk. A few years ago some friends, while

engaged in beating a turnip field near High Ercall, failed to

find any partridges, but put up, one after another, seven Short-

eared Owls. In the Zoologist, 1863, p. 8818, Mr. S. P. Savillc

asserts that this species never perches but always sits upon the

ground. This certainly is its general habit, but it is not invari-

able ; for a few autumns ago, on my passing under a large oak

tree, a bird flew out, and, supposing; in the dusk that it was a

woodpigeon, I shot it, and, on going to pick it up, found to my
regret I had killed one of these Owls.

Mr. Rocke stated in the Zoologist, 1865, p. 4687, that he had no

doubt this bird bred on the Black Hill, above Gun, but he was

never able to find its nest or young. That part of the count}

is, however, an extremely likely one for it to nest in ; and the

following letter shows that it unquestionably breeds, or recently

bred in Wales. Writing to the Field, January 24th, 1S80, from

Cyril, near Aberystwith, Mr. George Weir Cosens says :
—

" In

answer to your correspondent, Mr. Frederick Spalding, I beg to

state that I have ample proof that the Short-eared Owl has

nested in Cardiganshire. Some thirteen years since, when I

first came to reside in Cardiganshire, T lived within a few miles

of the Plynlimmon range of mountains. As 1 was returning

from fishing one summer afternoon, about four o'clock, I saw

seven owls flying about together. On getting nearer to them i

saw that they were Short-cared Owls, two old and five young
ones. Knowing that it was an unusual occurrence for them to

breed in this country, I rode to a gamekeeper's house, which

was a short distance away, and borrowed a gun. I shot two of

them, one old and one young. I found the nest, where they had

been reared, among the heather and long grass. Of these two

birds, one is here in my collection, and the other I gave to a

friend. I knew of other instances of young Short-eared Owls

having been killed during the summer months, but will relate

another incident which came under my personal observation.

A year or two after, on the same range of mountains, I was told

by a gamekeeper that he had killed an owl, sitting on her nest,

with a stick. A day or two before, he had seen the bird leave

her nest, in which were four eggs. The nest was in the long

grass on a narrow spur of mountain. Having occasion to pass

the place again, he saw the bird sitting on tho nest, and, as she

allowed him to approach quite close, he killed her with a long
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stick he had in his hand. The eggs were destroyed by the blow-
The bird, which I examined, was a Short-eared Owl, but, unfor-

tunately, was too much mutilated for preservation. During the
seven years I lived in that neighbourhood, I feel quite sure that

never a summer passed without a pair or two remaining to breed,

as I used to see them flying about in the afternoon and evening.

The flight of the Short-eared Owl is very different from that of

the Long-eared or Tawny Owl, to say nothing of its habit of

hunting in the daytime, which I have occasionally watched it

doing.''

Unhappily, Mr. Cosens is now prevented by illness from visiting

the locality alluded to above; but kindly replying to my question,

in a letter dated April 12th, 1886, lie says:—"I have even-
reason to believe that they still breed in this county, as they are

by no means an uncommon bird."

WHITE OWL, Strix Jlaminea.

In these days, when ivy-clad church towers, dilapidated barns,

and hollow trees or " runnels," as they are sometimes termed,

have been almost swept away, the Barn Owl is not often seen

except where the ruins of some Abbey or Castle, or old ornamental

trees afford it a retreat. Still a few are to be found throughout

the county
;
and, now that for five months in the year all owls

are protected by law, and the boy who takes their young ones is

liable to be fined a sovereign for each nestling, this handsome
bird will, I hope, increase, especially if those who have the

power will assist in its protection, and prevent it from being

ruthlessly destroyed. As a mouser, this is the most valuable of

the family; for, while the Long-eared and Tawny Owls chiefly

confine themselves to woodland districts, it prefers hunting
about houses and stackyards. Outlying stacks in fields, where
rats and mice arc constantly obliged to pass to and fro, are very

favourite resorts of these birds ; and on passing some so placed

near this village, in autumn, I frequently see an owl either

perched upon a stack or flying round it. If it were possible t«»

estimate the annual cost of keeping a rat or a mouse, every

farmer would encourage about his stackyard a bird which preys

principally upon these destructive vermin
;
but, unfortunately,

the beautiful plumage of the White Owl is too attractive, and it

is shot and sent to be stuffed. Indeed one great reason of its

scarcity is the readiness with which both old and young ones are

purchased by bird-stullcrs, who seem to consider a number of

owls stuffed in all manner of grotesque attitudes, or converted

into ornaments, an especial attraction to their shops.

Besides rats and mice of all kinds, this Owl kills numbers of small

birds, especially the mischievous House Sparrow, whose favourite

roosting place is among ivy or in the sides of stacks.

Waterton, who long preserved this Owl at Walton, and had.
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accordingly, unusual facilities for observing its habits, remarks

in his Essays on Natural History :
— "If this useful bird caught

its food by day, instead of hunting for it by night, mankind
would have ocular demonstration of its utility in thinning the

country of mice ; and it would be protected and encouraged
everywhere."

And with reference to the charge often brought against it of

entering dovecots and killing the inmates, Waterton adds :

—

"When farmers complain that the Barn Owl destroys the eggs

of their pigeons, they lay the saddle on the wrong horse. They
ought to put it on the rat. Formerly, 1 could get very few

young pigeons till the rats were excluded etYcctually from the

dovecot. Since that took place, it has produced a great abundance
every year, though the Barn Owls frequent it, and are encouraged

all around it. The Barn Owl merely resorts to it for repose ami

concealment. If it were really an enemy to the dovecot. we

should see the pigeons in commotion as soon as it begins its

evening flight, but the pigeons heed it not." And this opinion

has been recently confirmed by Mr. Reginald Kelly, Lifton,

Devonshire, who, writing in the Zoologist, 1886, p. 369, says:

—

" It may interest you to know that a Barn Owl has taken up her

abode in my dovecot for the last three months. The Pigeons do

not mind her. She sits during the day in one of the holes, and

always comes out every evening, and invariably takes the same

route. I hoped she had nested, and went up to-day (June 29th)

to look, but found no nest. She took no notice of me. ':: :;:

My dovecot is one of the old-fashioned buildings with an entrance

at the top down into a room, with holes in the walls all round.

Since writing the above a month ago, I found yesterday

(July 26th) a couple of young Owls in the dovecot. 1 am very

glad of it, as it proves there is a pair of old Owls about, although

I never see more than one at a time.''

The Barn Owl breeds, \ believe, later in the year than any other

British Bird. Colonel Kenyon Slatiey sent notice to the Field,

December 11th, 1880, of a young one not fully feathered bcin-

picked up at Hatton Grange on the 30th November ; and on the

20th October, 1881, an owl's nest in this village contained t\\<<

voung ones unable to fly. Waterton noticed this peculiarity,

and mentions having a brood of young owls in December, 1823.

and some that were hatched on the 7th September, 1831 ;
while,

in the charming Letters of Rtisticits, the author relates having

taken owlets and eggs from a tree near Oodalming, in October,

1822.

Mr, J. H. Gurney, however, seems to think these late hatches

depend upon the season; for, in the Zoologist, 1880, p. 71, 1"'

says :—"As a proof of the lateness of the past nesting season, I

saw two nestling Barn Owls on November 21st, which had been

taken from Ryburgh (Norfolk) Church tower. I could net
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exactly say how old they might be, but they were evidently very
young."

There can be, I think, no doubt, that the Barn Owl is, to a

certain extent, migratory, and that birds from other places visit

us in autumn. For several years I have noticed White Owls
during October and November where there had been none the

previous summer, but I thought their occurrence accidental, or

that they were wandering from stack to stack in search of food.

The late Henry Shaw, however, often remarked that he had
more Barn Owls brought to him in those two months than
at any other time of year. And, in corroboration of this, I find

the following passages in my own note book :
—

''November 14th, 1S75, Henry and John Shaw have had au
unusual number of Barn Owls, this autumn, chiefly young birds.

Some of them have, apparently, been killed against the telegraph

wires."

"November 3rd, 1881, The bird-stuffers in Shrewsbury have again

received a number of Barn Owls. After the great storm on the

14th October many were picked up dead."

"December 2nd, 1883, A good many Barn Owls have been

brought into Shrewsbury, several of them disabled by telegraph

wires."

"November 25th, 1887, Barn Owls have been unusually plentiful

this autumn. The great proportion of them are young birds,

in very beautiful plumage."

These Owls probably came from Scotland and the North of

England, as in North Europe this species is scarcely known.

Still, the fact that they appear at a season when so many
continental migrants are arriving is remarkable.

TAWNY OWL, Symhim stridula.

As this handsome Owl, whose loud hooting used to be so fre-

quently heard in the vicinity of woods, rarely inhabits ruins or

buildings of any kind, the scarcity of hollow trees has affected

it even more than the white one ; and, in consequence, it is now
seldom found except in parks or in plantations where yew and

holly bushes abound, among whose thick foliage it passes the day.

Its preference too, for woods, combined with its occasional taste

for a young rabbit, brings it under the gamekeeper's ban, which,

I fear, when taken in connection with the failure of suitable

nesting places, will prevent its ever again becoming numerous.

On some estates, however, the utility of owls is now being

recognised, and a stop is being put to their wanton slaughter.

As an instance of which, I may mention that Colonel Kenyon-

Slaney, writing from Hatton Grange, says:—"f am glad to say

we have abundance of owls, both brown and white, and we

preserve them very strictly."

Still, with all this care for its preservation, the fact remains that.

Vol. XI. aa
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in the extensive woods about the Wrekin, where thirty years

ago the Tawny Owl was common, and where gamekeepers have
long ago ceased to molest it, only a few are now left ; and I fear

its scarcity is owing rather to changes in the character of our
woodlands than to persecution. In choosing a site for its nest

this Owl is somewhat erratic. Gurney and Fisher, in the Zoologist,

1846, p. 1 304, say :
—"We have .known this Owl to nest in a

deserted rabbit or fox's hole on the side of a wooded hill near

the coast. The nest was about two feet from the mouth of the

hole." A correspondent of the Field, April 26th, 1884, signing

himself F.W. (Montgomeryshire), stated that his son had found

a Tawny Owl's nest in a rabbit burrow, which, when he examined
it on the 21st, contained an owlet and an egg. And the following

article on this subject, from the graphic pen of Mr, J. E. Harting,

appeared in the Zoologist for 1879, p. 427 :
—"In regard to its

nesting habits the Tawny Owl seems to differ a good deal from

other Owls. As a rule, the eggs are deposited in the hole of some
tree, but it has been observed to make an open nest in a hollow

of a fork, seven feet from the ground, and sometimes to make use

of the deserted nest of a Rook (see Gray's Birds of the West or'

Scotland, p. 61). It has also been known to lay its eggs upon the

ground on a heap of fir-needles (Ibis, 1866, p. 324). in the Ibis

for July last (p. 378) two instances are recorded of its nesting in

a burrow. Captain J. W. P. Orde mentions a nest of five eggs

so placed which came under his observation in Argyllshire. One
had rolled away into a branch of the burrow, the others were

nearly hatched in the second week of April. Mr. Bruce, of

Ederline, at the foot of Loch Awe, on April 18th, 1876, found i

nest of this bird in a rabbit-hole about two feet deep, in a sloping

bank. The nest contained four young Owls, differing greatly in

size ; two were at least ten days older than the other two, ami

no two of them looked quite of the same age
;
they were covered

with whitish down, and kept their eyes shut. The* nest also

contained a rat and two mice, freshly killed, and with their

heads taken off. This approximation in habit to the well-known

burrowing Owls of America is curious and worth noting."

From this it appears that the Tawny, like the White Owl, begins

to sit as soon as the first egg is laid
;
and, consequently, young

ones of different ages are found together in the nest. It will be

.interesting to observe, as the number of hollow trees year by

year decreases, whether this species becomes rare and restricted

to a few localities, or whether it adapts itself to circumstanecs,

and, like the Short-eared Owl, nests upon the ground, or in bur-

rows, like its relatives in America.

Speaking of its usefulness, Gould, in his Birds of Great Britain,

remarks :
— " Were it possible for a pair of Brown Owls to produce

a yearly record of the number of nocturnal moles, Norway rats,

and destructive field-mice they have destroyed, against h similar
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account of what has been done in this way by any five keepers,
I question whether the balance would not be in favour of the
Owls * * * I believe the brown rat to be far more destructive
to leverets and young pheasants than this Owl can be."
The following table, also, giving the result of the examination of
the indigestible portions of their food, which owls and other
carnivorous birds cast up in the shape of pellets, shows the
amount of good done by our three common species in preying
upon mischievous animals

; and further proves that the present
species feeds upon insects. This table was originally communi-
cated to the German Ornithologists' Society, by Dr. Altum, during
their meeting in 1862, and it is reprinted in the fourth edition of
Yarrell's British Birds, p. 148.

REMAINS FOUND.
No. of

Pellets Ex-
amined.

Bats. s Mice. Voles.
Shrews.

Moles. Birds. Beetles.

Tawny Owl. 210 6 42 296 33 48 18(1) 480)

Long-eared Owl. 25 6 35 2(
2
)

Barn Owl. 706 16 3 237 693 1590 22(3)

1
1 Tree-Creeper, 1 Yellow Bunting, 1 Wagtail, 15 small species undetermined.

Specie* of Titmouse.
3 19 Sparrows, 1 Greenfinch, 2 Swifts.

4 Besides a countless number of Cockchaffers..

The fact of Dr. Altum having found, as shown in the above table,

the remains of moles in the pellets ejected by the Tawny Owl is

extremely interesting, and corroborates Gould's statement that it

destroys " nocturnal moles." At the same time, it is remarkable

that no bird feeds upon the moles which are gibbeted by mole-

catchers on some hedge or bush and they are allowed to decay,

while if rats arc left lying about they are soon eaten, and even

their bones picked, by hawks, owls, jackdaws, or magpies. It

is true that several kinds of hawks are said to kill moles, and

Yarrell mentions an instance of twenty-two being found in a

Kite's nest, but this is no proof that the young ate them ;
indeed

from the number it seems as if they did not relish them, and

the same feeling may load birds to carry moles to their young
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that induces oats to bring them, together with stoats, weasels,

shrews, and robins to their kittens, though they never eat them.

GREAT GREY SHRIKE, Lanius excubitor.

This Shrike is a rare and accidental winter visitor, and appears

to be even scarcer now than formerly. The last specimen to

come tinder my notice was shot at Hard wick, near Ellesmere, in

November, 1878; but Mr. G. J. Dumville Lees informs me that

it is occasionally seen along the borders of Montgomeryshire.

Unlike the next species, it seems to have been always rare in

the interior of Wales, as Eyton only once observed it—an excep-

tional circumstance which happened in the month of May.
Owing, however, to its shy habits, and to the time of year its

visits are made, it is extremely likely to escape notice.

During its stay here, the Great Shrike is usually a solitary species,

or two are sometimes found together; but Armitage and Ley,

in an account of Rare Birds found in Herefordshire, published

in the Woolhope Club Transactions, 18G9, p. 72, mention having

met with a "small flock " of these birds on the Black Mountain.

RED-BACKED SHRIKE, Lanius collurio.

The Red-backed Shrike still visits the county every summer; but,

owing to its curious habit of frequenting the neighbourhood of

towns and villages, where its bright plumage soon attracts atten-

tion, so that it is too often killed, or its nest destroyed, has of

late years become rather rare. The changes which have taken

place in the aspect of the country have also contributed to cause

its decrease ; for it is a bird that delights in old tangled hedges,

in commons, and waste places dotted over here and there with

clumps of trees and bushes, and that cares little for low pleached

fences, or enclosed and cultivated ground.

During its stay, the Butcher-bird prefers the south and west por-

tions of the county, and is less frequent in the north and east

Mr. G. H. Paddock, of Caynton, however, writing in 1887, tells

me that it breeds every year about Newport and Edgmond, and

he thinks that it lias lately become more common in that district.

Colonel the Honourable V. C. Bridgeman saw one at Crackley Bank,

near Shifnal, in July, 1871 ; the Rev. W. Serjeantson noticed one

at the foot of the Wrckin, in July, 1876 ; in May, 1878, Mr. G. E.

Meredith shot a beautiful pair at Leighton ; Mr. J. E. Stanier

obtained one some years ago at Donington, near "Wroxeter ;
and

a pair frequently breed on Haughmond Hill. In the south and

west it is more generally distributed. Mr. Thomas W. Bourne,

who then lived at Astley Abbots, found three pairs, in 1881,

breeding near Broseley, where they had nested for the three

previous summers ; and the following year he found a single

nest. Mr. R. E. Austicc informs me that he has seen it about

lronbridge ; and the Rev. F. 0. Philpott notices it occasionally
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about Church Stoke and Chirbury. Mr. G. J. Dumville Lees sent

me word that it bred at Nant Mawr, near Llanyblodwell, in 1885,
remarking at the same time that it was not uncommon along
the borders of Montgomeryshire ; and Mr. A. T. Jebb saw a nest

near Llansilin, in the summer of 1887. Indeed, it is extremely
likely to be found all along the Welsh borders, as the tracts of

partly cultivated, partly wild, country, so common in Wales, are

eminently suited to it. Eyton, in 1838, wrote of it:
—"Very

common in Wales, particularly near Capcl Curig and Barmouth ;

at the latter place they feed chiefly on insects belonging to the

genus Gcotrupes (Dorr beetles) which particularly abound. At
Capel Curig, grass-hoppers appear co constitute their chief food :

some dozens of them mny be seen on the side of the hill above
the lakes, which is thinly covered with scattered hawthorn bushes,

and abounds with their prey." Mr. E. Cambridge Phillips,

Zoologist, 1881. p. 408, says that it is common in Breconshire,

being often seen in hay-fields adjoining the town of Brecon. I

have known it frequently occur near Llanidloes ; and Mr. F. H.
Birlcy, in the Zoologist for 1886, p. 75, mentions having found
two pairs breeding on the borders of Merionethshire and
Montgomeryshire, near Cader Idris. A doubt has sometimes
been expressed whether the Bed-backed Shrike attacks and
kills birds ; and Yarrell seems to have had some misgivings

on the subject. In the Zoologist, however, for 1875, pp. 4691
and 4721, Mr. J. H. Gurney and Captain A. Clark-Kennedy
severally give their own experience, which not only sets the

question at rest, but also shows that it sometimes kills birds

equal, if not superior, to itself, both in size and weight. Mr.

Gurney instances a case where a pair took several pheasants

about three days old ; and Captain Clark-Kennedy states that

he has " found thorn-trees, and thorn-bushes in hedgerows
in Norfolk, Suffolk, Kent, and other counties, well 1 decorated 5

witli (among several others) the following specimens, viz., great

titmouse, blue tit, longtailcd tit (all a very common prey),

robin, and hedge sparrow ; once a thrush (young) ; twice old

blackbirds, and once young partridges, in addition to the usual

beetles and cockchatfors."

Perhaps one reason for it so often frequenting places where large

hawthorns grow is that it finds the thorns convenient for spitting

its prey upon.

SPOTTED FLYCATCHER, Jfuscicapa grisola.

Hewitson, in his Eggs of British Birds, states that he never

remembered to have found a Hedge Sparrow's nest except near

some habitation ; and the same remark will apply with even greater

truth to that of this Flycatcher. It seems to delight not only

in choosing odd sites for its nest, but in building near some door

or path where people are frequently passing, and where, alas ! its
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young often fall victims to the eat, Rocke truly says of it :

—

" This neat and most sociable little bird is common everywhere.

The last of our summer migrants, it arrives with a regularity

almost inconceivable. Few birds have so little fear of man : the

nearer they can approach his dwellings, the grerter their con-

fidence appears to be. I have known two broods in succession

reared in a summer-house, the nest being placed within two or

three inches of the heads of people who were continually passing

in and out." Although spending little more than three months
here, it generally has two broods, five eggs being usually laid

the first time, and three the second. This silent bird— for it has

no song—is most useful in gardens, where it feeds entirely upon
insects and their larvae, either picking them oft' the ground, or

expertly catching them in the air. Latham says it eats cherries,

and in Kent is called a cherry-sucker ; but Yarrell is doubtless

right in remarking that " they visit fruit trees for the sake of

the flies which the ripening fruit attracts, since on examination

of the stomachs of Flycatchers killed under such circumstances

no remains of fruit were found."

PIED FLYCATCHER, Muscicapa atricapilla,

A rare summer visitor, the Pied Flycatcher breeds here in limited

numbers every year ; but it is most frequently seen, either singly

or in pairs, during its spring migration, when we are visited by

passing migrants, On the eastern side of the county, I know of

only two instances of its occurrence—Colonel Kenyon-Slaney

having seen one at Hatton Grange in the spring of 1877, and

Mr. Thomas W. Bourne having found a nest with four eggs on

the 11th May, 1S80, in a wall at Willey Park. In west Shrop-

shire this pretty bird is more frequent, as it breeds annually

along the valley of the Teme and some of its tributaries ;
and

Mr. G. J. Dumyille Lees notk-ed one or two pairs, in the summers

of 1884 and 1885, nesting by the river Ceiriog, where it bounds

the county near Chirk—an interesting discovery, as this is an

. old locality, mentioned by J. F. M. Dovaston, of West Felton,

who, in the Jfagazine of Natural History for 1832, p. 83, re-

ports having seen one or two, and sometimes three, pairs among

the old oaks close to Chirk Castle " where the rocks overhang

the rapid Ceiriog, exactly where OfTa's Dike crosses the river.

Dovaston also states that early in every April he observed a pair

in his orchard at West Felton, where they played and fed for a

day or two; and that the song nearly resembled that of the

Redstait. Some years ago, one of these birds was shot at

Brogyntyn near Oswestry; in May, 1877, three or four were

seen about Shrewsbury fin June, 1887, one was again said to

have been seen there ; and in June, 1883, Lord Hill saw one in

his park at Hawkstone.
This Flycatcher is very likely to occur along the borders of
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Wales ; for, though it was not noticed by Eyton, it is not

uncommon in many Welsh counties. Mr. E. Cambridge Phillips,

in his Birds of Breconshire, Zoologist, 1881, p. 409, says :
— " This

county seems to be a favourite resort of this bird, and I may say

with truth that it is fairly plentiful.
7
' A correspondent, signing

himself J. (Manafon, Montgomeryshire), writing to the Field,

May 28th, 1887, says that lie saw a pair near the small village

of Berriew, on the 3rd of that month. I have notes of its fre-

quent occurrence in the neighbourhood of Llanidloes, and

Mr. F. H. Birlcy, in the Zoologist, 1886, pp. 75-6, gives the

following account of finding it on the borders of Merionethshire

and Montgomeryshire, near Cadcr Edris :
— " The Pied Flycatcher

(M. atricapilla) is by no means rare. We found six nests of

this bird
;

they are easily found for the male is continually

going to and fro while the female is sitting; and on one occasion

there were two males in attendance. We took an egg from one

of the nests without disturbing the bird, and she more than once

allowed us to push her up from her eggs. This nest was in a

hole in the rock on the hill-side, and another one we found in

the root of a tree/' From this communication it appears that,

although this species prefers to frequent parks and the banks of

streams, rather than the vicinity of houses like the spotted kind,

the two birds possess the same quiet confiding nature.

Rocke noticed that the nest of the Pied Flycatcher was
almost invariably built in holes, and rarely or never in open
places.

On its arrival in April, before the leaves are fully out, this bird

is one of our most conspicuous visitors, and in some of its habits

and actions reminds one of the Pcd-backed Shrike. Like that

bird, too, it is fond of tall overgrown hedges and large hawthorn
bushes.

COMMON DIPPER, Cinclvs aquations.

The streams in North Shropshire, with the exception of one or

two that flow from the Wrekin, and a few in the neighbourhood
of Oswestry, are too deep for the Dipper, or Water Ouzel, and
are seldom frequented by it. In contrast to this, the rapid

rivers and brooks in the south are so well adapted to its habits

that on all of them it is a common bird. Along the Teme and
its tributaries, indeed it may be called plentiful ; and it is nearly

as numerous up Cound, Shcinton, Highley, and Dowles brooks,

while in summer a pair often ascend the rivulets that flow down
the hill-sides, almost to their source. Except in autumn, when
we are visited by migratory ouzels, I do not often see one on the

Severn, unless by the mouth of a brook ; and, at that season, 1

have occasionally known a solitary individual desert its favourite

streams for the shallow margin of some large pool. In Novem-

ber, 1884, however, and again in the following year, I was
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surprised to find one by Newton Mere, near Ellesmere
;

for, as

this mere is entirely fed by springs, and has no outfall, the bird,

on both occasions, must have travelled some distance overland.

The old deep-rooted and commonly received opinion that, because

the Dipper obtained its food principally by diving, or searching

for it in shallow water and under stones, it was feeding upon the

ova of fish, is now, 1 am glad to say, not only shown to be fal-

lacious, but it is also established that the bird, by devouring

the larvce of Dragon-flies (Libelluloe) and May-flies (Ephemera),

both of which feed ravenously on fish-spawn, renders essential

service to fishermen. This part of its economy is, however, far

too important to pass over, as particulars of it may be the means
of saving so many useful and innocent lives. I therefore quote

the opinions of three eminent naturalists on the subject. Mac-

gillivray, British Birds, vol. ii
, p. 50, remarks :

—" 1 have

opened a great number of individuals, at all seasons of the year,

but have never found any other substance- in the stomach than

Lymneoe, Ancyli, (fresh water mollusks), Coleoptera, and grains

of gravel," Gould, Birds of Great Britain, also says :— " During

my visit in November, 1859, to Penoyre, the seat of Colonel

Watkyns, on the river Usk the Water Ouzels were very plentiful,

and his keeper informed me that they were then feeding on the

recently deposited roe of the trout and salmon. By the Colonel's

desire, five specimens were shot for the purpose of ascertaining

by dissection, the truth of this assertion, but I found no trace

whatever of spawn in either of them. Their hard gizzards were

entirely filled with larva? of Phryganea and water beetle (Hydro-

phihis). One of them had a small Bull-head (Cot-tits gobio) in

its throat, which the bird had doubtless taken from under ;i

stone. 1 suspect that insects and their larva1 with small shelled

mollusks constitute their principal food : and it may be that

their labours in this way are rather beneficial than otherwise ;

for, as many aquatic insects will attack the ova and fry, their

destruction must be an advantage."' And the late Frank Buck-

land, whose knowledge of fish and pisciculture was so extensive,

in a letter to the Times, April 1th, 18G3, writes:— "It maybe
observed that I do not mention the Water Ouzel as destructive

to spawn— this advisedly, as of late 1 have carefully examined

the gizzards of several of these beautiful little birds, and have

found only the remains of water insects in them. AVrite the

Water Ouzel the friend, and not the enemy of the fish spawn "

(To he Continued

)





ON SOME ANCIENT SALOPIAN
CONGLOMERATES.

By CH. CALLAWAY, D.Sc, F.G.S.

In the Transactions of this Society for 1878 and 1880,

I have given a summary of recent geological researches

in the district. The most important results were the

detection of two Cambrian formations,—the Shineton
Shales (Tremadoc) and the ITollybush Sandstone,

—

followed by the discovery of two Archsean (Prse- Cam-
brian) systems, the Uriconian (which I named from
our famous Shropshire mountain) and the Malvernian.

The relations of the old rock-groups to each other are

often obscure, owing to the frequent disturbances which,

in the long course of ages, have shattered the earth-floor,

and pushed the fragments about pell-mell. Thus, it

rarely happens that, in the Cambrian and Prse-Cam-
brian rocks, the formations occupy their original

positions, and, if we were to bo guided by the ordinary

rules of stratigraphy, we should sometimes arrive at

erroneous and even contradictory results Hence the

study of conglomerates becomes of supreme importance.

Kolled fragments in a sedimentary rock are necessarily

derived from a pre-existing formation, except in a few

cases which can be easily differentiated from those

under consideration. By this kind of evidence we are

able to determine the relative ages of the three most
ancient rock-systems in the region, viz., the Malvern-
ian, the Uriconian, and the Longmyndian}

1 The great series which forms t lie Lon^mvnd Mills was referred

by Sir li. Miirchison and the Geological Survey to the Lower Cam-

brian; but until good evidence of its age is obtained, I have thought

it better to use a local designation. Jt is very desirable that these

rocks should be searched for fossils.

Vol. XI. bh
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Longmyndian Conglomerates.

A great band of conglomerate runs along the crest

of the Longmynd, and is exposed at the side of

the road from Church Stretton to itatli.ngh.ope.

Similar pudding-stone is well exhibited on the

stream and in the ridge east of Pontesford Hill.

A thick bed of purple conglomerate 1 forms a con-

spicuous feature in the escarpment at the southern

extremity of Haughmond Hill, a little to the east

of the Castle ; and conglomerates are also seen

near the Abbey. The fragments in these rocks

are as well rounded as pebbles on the sea-shore.

They vary in size from small grains to masses as

large as cannon-balls. In all the localities exam-
ined, pebbles of purple rhyolite form a very con-

spicuous ingredient of the rock, and in the purple

conglomerate of Haughmond Hill they are as

abundant as raisins in a piam pudding. This

rhyolite is an acid lava, and does not materially

differ from some of the molten rocks which flow

down the sides of modern volcanoes. The fluidal

structure is still apparent, but the original glassy

condition has disappeared, so that the rhyolite,

when examined in thin slides under the microscope,

behaves like a crystalline rock. The great interest

attaching to these fragments is that the rock of

which they consist cannot be distinguished from

the purple rhyolite (felstone) which makes up so

large a part of the Uriconian chain. 2 This resem-

blance extends not only to the characters already

noticed, but to the perlitic and spheruHtic struc-

tures originally described 3 by Mr. S. Allport. It

may safely be concluded that the Longmyndian
conglomerates are largely derived from the Uri-

conian, and, as the Longmynd rocks are at least

1 Coloured as " greenstone " in the Map of the Geological Survey

* Quart. Jovvn. Grol. Soc, 1879, p. 651.

8 JW., 1ST 7, p. 449.
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as ancient as the Lower Cambrian, the Uriconian

must be Archaean.

Uriconia n Conglomerate.

At Charlton Hill, near Rushton, not far from
where the windmill once stood, there is an ex-

posure of a very hard pudding-stone. The rock

appears in a few detached outcrops of small size.

Its projection above the surface is too slight to

expose the dip or strike, but the masses lie roughly
in an east and west direction. That the rock is

Uriconian is apparent from an examination of the

ground. Outcrops close at hand, on the north

and the east, are of the ordinary volcanic grit so

common in the Wrekin, but the best evidence is

in the hollow lane to the south. In the northern

bank there is a band of pebbly grit, composed of

materials similar to those in the conglomerate, but

of smaller size, and this bed is interstratifled with

the common ashy and felsitic rocks of the Uricon-

ian. These rocks form an unbroken series, extend-

ing down the lane, being exposed on both sides,

and it is at last unconformably overlain by the

Cambrian 1 quartzite in a very clear section in the

southern bank. This is the cjuartzite which spreads

out towards Rushton and as far as the Wrekin,
where it laps round the Uriconian series. The
conglomeratic beds, being so intimately associated

with ordinary Uriconian volcanic rocks, must be

regarded as truly Archcean.

The Charlton Hill conglomerate is packed with

well-rounded fragments. Some of these are ofo
purple rhyolite, but contemporaneous denudation

is common where a sea or lake is invaded by flows

of lava, so that the rhyolites which have furnished

pebbles to this conglomerate need not be of much
1 This quartzite has been sometimes referred to as possibly l'ra>

Cambrian. Recent discoveries in the Midlands point with more

probability to a Cambrian aye.
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greater antiquity. The occurrence of similar frag-

ments in the Longmyndian has quite another sig-

nificance, since that epoch was one of pure sedi-

mentation, without volcanic action.

The most abundant pebbles in the Charlton Hill

conglomerate are a brick-red granite (mainly con-

sisting of quartz and red orthoclase felspar) such as

occurs at Primrose Hill, at the south-western ex-

tremity of the Wrekin ; at the Ercal, which ter-

minates the Wrekin chain on the north-east; and
in many parts of the Malvern Hills. In smaller

proportion are fragments of a rock composed of

quartz, felspar, epidote, and chlorite, very similar

to some of the decomposed diorites of the Malverns.

Other varieties are quartz-schist, quartzite, and

mica-schist, resembling rather some of the foliated

rocks of Donegal and Counemara than any of the

Malvern types. Taken as a whole, these fragments

fairly represent the older Archaean system of

rocks, usually described as " metamorphic,'' and

known under the names of Laurentian, Hebridean.

Dimetian, etc. During the eruption of the Uri-

conian volcanoes^ considerable masses of the older

Archaean land must have stood above the waves,

and furnished fragments to the beds of pebbles

intercalated with the ashes which, scattered by

volcanoes over sea and land, sank to the bottom

of the marine or inland waters. The rock which

formed this land was formed at great depths, and

a long period of time must have been occupied in

the upheaval of the crust, the denudation of the

overlying masses, and the exposure of the granite

and gneiss to the waves of the Uriconian sea.

These Uriconian conglomerates are, perhaps,

amongst the oldest sedimentary rocks in the

earth's crust. The assumption that the " meta-

morphic" schists ot Malvern are altered aqueous

sediments has been seriously invalidated1 by recent

Quart. Jo urn. Gcol. #oi\, August, 1887, p. 525.
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discovery, and should our older Archaean gneisses

and schists prove to be of igneous origin, some of

the earlier chapters in the earth's history will have
to be re-written. These conglomerates are the

most definite piece of evidence in our possession of

the existence of a rock system of much greater

antiquity than even the great volcanic series of

the Wrekin.
Further details of the old Salopian conglomerates

may be seen in my recent paper in the Journal of

the Geological Society (November, 1886, p. 481).
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ANCIENT DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE

HONOR FOREST AND BOROUGH OF CLUN.

Hv The Late THOMAS SALT, Esq.

In consequence of the scarcity of authentic documents
of ancient date relating to some of the Marches of

Wales which adjoined to Shropshire, it was thought

that information connected with the Honor of Clun
might be acceptable to the Archaeological Institute at

their meeting at Shrewsbury, 1 After the public an-

nouncement of this meeting, permission was asked

from and kindly granted by the Earl of Powis, as Lord
of that Honor, to examine ancient muniments relating

to it in his Lordship's possession ; and the result is the

present paper.

The Honor now contains the Borough of Clun (which

was anciently more populous than at present) ; a Manor
containing five Townships and called the Five Towns :

and the large Manor called Tempsiter containing twenty-

three Townships. Offa's Dyke passes through it, leav-

ing nearly half of it on the western side of the Dyke.

This portion at the time of the Norman conquest was

therefore part of Wales. The Honor of Clun is about

thirteen miles long by ten miles wide, and contains

about 80,000 acres ; and the adjoining Hundred of

Purslow in Shropshire, which will be often mentioned,

is rather larger, and adjoins the Honor on the eastern

side.

It is generally considered- that Roger de Montgomery,

1 Read at the Meeting of the Arclneological Institute at Shrews-

bury, 1855.

2 Hartshornc's Salo/jia Antiqua, p. 498
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Earl of Shrewsbury, received authority from William the

Conqueror in the year 1070 to levy war at his discretion

upon the Welch, and to appropriate to himself whatever

he could acquire from them. If this be so. he had made
but little progress in the conquest of the Welch adjoin-

ing dun during fifteen years or more next after this

permission was granted to him ; the only mention of

the Welch in the record of Doomsday being that there

were four Welch Tenancs who paid 2s. 4d rent to Earl

Roger. Doomsday describes Clun as being in "Rinlau,"

which was the ancient name for the Hundred of Purslow.

In the reign of King Stephen, Clun passed into the

hands of William Fitz-Alan, whose descendants after-

wards became Earls of Arundel, and it continued in his

family until the reign of Queen Elizabeth
;
interrupted

only by occasional forfeiture from the attainders of its

possessors, which attainders were afterwards reversed.

During the whole oi this period the Hundred of Purs-

low was also in their possession, so that these powerful

Lords Marcher exercised an almost unlimited authority

over both Hundreds ; with the exception only of Bis-

hop's Castle and its vicinity, which were part of Purslow,

and over which the Bishops of Hereford ruled.

The earliest document met with is an inquisition on

extent taken at the Castle of Clun on Tuesday next

after Trinity in the 56th year of the reign of King
Henry the prd (1272) by order of the King before the

Lord G. Talebot, the Lord John de Surrey, and Roger
de Wardinton. concerning Clun and the towns under-

written, and also concerning the Hundred of Purslowe.

It describes the Castle thus :
" At Clun there is a cer-

tain small Castle competently built, but the head of

the Tower of is necessary to be covered, and the

Bridge of the Castle ought to be repaired ; and without

the said Castle there is a Bailey inclosed with a ditch,

and there is a certain gate begun in the wall and a certain

part of the wall is begun of the length of 200 feet, and
in the same Bailey there are houses, to wit, a Grange,

a Stable, and a Bakehouse in a decaying state/.' The
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Bailey here spoken of means a precinct of the Castle,

and is a corruption of the word "Baleuga" 1 used in

ancient Charters.—Another item in this inquisition

runs thus, " The pleas and perquisites of the Portmoot

amount one year with another to two marks." It may
seem strange that a place so far inland should have

a moot apparently peculiar to Seaports ; but in the

Marches of Wales, the Welch were treated as foreign-

ers; and hence Courts were established in border towns
similar to those used in seaports for foreigners coming
by sea. Such a Court was held in Knutsford and other

inland places bordering upon Wales.

But there is one passage in this inquisition still more
curious. It follows others which specify the annual

income derived by the Lord from the rents of Burgages
and Mills, and various other sources, and runs thus

—

"The heirs of William Kempe hold one messuage with

a croft and curtilage and they carry to Shrewsbury the

heads of felons and it is of no amount." The expla-

nation is, that when any felon was taken in the Hun-
dred of Purslow, and condemned to die at Shrewsbury,
the Lord of Clun sent his own officers to fetch the

culprit from Shrewsbury to Clun, and there executed

him ; and the heirs of William Kempe held the tene-

ment rent free bv the tenure of carrying back the head

to prove that execution had taken place upon the

identical criminal condemned. The late Mr. Edmund
Edye, ol Montgomery, was for a long series of years

the local law agent of the Grandfather of the present

Earl of Powis for his Lordship's Clun and adjoining

Estates; and in the year 1800 he drew up a paper, in

which he states that in the 20th year of King Edward
the 1st, the Jury at the Assizes presented that Richard,

1 Blount—voc :—That part of Oswestry which was formerly the

precinct of the Castle is still called the Bailey. [The old Bailey in

London was an ancient precinct of the City, lying outside of but ad-

joining to its wall. Sec Cunningham's Handbook of London, Edition

1850, voc. Newgate, where it is said that the New Gate stood across

the present Newgate Street a little K<t,<t of the old Bailey.]
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then Earl of Arundel, prescribed for the privilege of

executing criminals above mentioned, and that the
cause was adjourned. The compiler of this paper has

not met with any copy or extract of this record, but
well knowing the information and accuracy of Mr. Edye,
he entertains no doubt of its existence.

It appears by the same inquisition that at that time
there were Knights and Gentlemen holding lands by
Knight-service in the Townships of Stowe, Weston,
Bucknell, Beckjay, fiopton Castle, Broadward, Abcott,

Rowton, Brunslow, and Acton (then and now parts of

the Hundred of Purslow), who were bound to Military

Service in the Castle of OLun in time of war, and, also,

at all times to do suit and service to John Fitz-Alan,

the then Lord, both at his Court of Chin, and at his

Hundred Court of Purslow. The document is too long-

to be set out, but the services in the Castle vary from

that of a Knight, fully equipped with one or two at-

tendants for the entire year, to that of a single Foot-

man, for only four days in the year. At that time also,

the townships of Aston, Kempton, and Clunton (now

parcel of the Hundred of Purslow) were treated as part

of the Barony of Clun, and were answered for by the

same John Fitz-Alan as Lord of Clun, so that the

Honor of Clun may then have contained more townships

than those now composing it. One of the entries at the

end of an enumeration of Military Service by Knights

fees runs thus

—

u Total nine fees and a half. The afore-

said tenants by Knights service, except the Lord Brian

de Brompton, owe in the time of war, ward at the

Castle of Clun for forty days in the year, with one man
at arms and one horse for a whole fee ; and the ward is

worth by the year in time of war i'G 15s. 1 and so an

Esquire shall be taken at 4kl. a day."

The large Manor of Tempsiter comprises within it

much of the district lying on the western or Welch
side of Oifa's Dyke, as well as several townships lying

1 The exact amount would bo .£6 16s. 10£d.

Vol. XL
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on the eastern side of it. All the lands lying west of

the Dyke, being about half of the Honor, appear to have
been gained from the Welch long before the reign of

King Edward the 1st. The occupiers of it in 1292,

paid to the Lord £200 for right of chace, and for his

protection against oppression, as appears by the follow-

ine Grant :

—

" To all Christs Faithful People, seeing or hearing

this present writing. Richard Earl of Arundel and
Lord of Clonne, Greeting in the Lord. Be it known
unto all of you, that we have granted for us and our

heirs, and by this our present writing confirmed to all

our men the Welchmen of Tempsett, that the said men
from henceforth, shall have their Chace throughout the

whole of Tempsett for every beast, except in our Forest

of Clonne and Kingstcth, 1 and our demesne lands, in

which we have warren by Charter of our Lord the King

:

and that the said men from henceforth shall not be com-

pelled in pleading to answer Word for Word, but shall

only answer by three words, that is to say, that it is not

so as it is alleged against them, and of this they put

themselves upon their Country. And also that we will

not take or cause to be taken by any of our people any
cattle, nor any kind of blade,, nor any goods of theirs,

against their will, unless they are for sale ; and if any

of their goods wheresoever they are shall be for sale,

that we will have them before all other persons, for as

much as they can get from any other person for the

same, to be paid for them within forty days. And for

these three articles before named to be granted, and by
this present writing confirmed, the aforesaid Welchmen
of Tempsett, have given to us beforehand two-hundred
pounds in money, and that this our Grant and the Con-
firmation of this present writing may obtain perpetual

stability, we have caused our Seal to be put to this

present writing ; these being witnesses, Eynon Lorth,

Robert ap Howell, Codog ap Wyn, who are of the parts

1 Kingslcy Wood near Knighton.
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of Montgomery, Howell ap Egenon, Meiler ap Griffith,

David ap Medd, who are of the parts of Mclenyth, 1

Griffith ap Meredith, Jevan Vaughan, Jorara ap Er-
genow, who are of the lands of the Bishop of Hereford,
and many others. Dated at Clonne on Sunday the

Beheading of Saint John the Baptist in the Twenty-
first Year of the Reign of Kino- Edward."
The warren above alluded to was in Berfield. The

whole Township of Berfield was laid waste by Given
Glendoiver, 2 and from that time to the present has been
known by the name of the decayed township of Berfield

in the Manor of Tempsiter.

Notwithstanding the above Grant to the Men of

Tempseter, the Commonalty of that Manor seem to

have been much oppressed by the Bailiffs of the Lord
in the next reign, which led to the following Deed being
made by Edmund, Earl of Arundel in the 1 1th of King
Edward the 2nd, (1317)

:

" To all Christ's faithful people seeing or hearing the

present writing, Edmund Earl of Arundel Greeting in

the Lord Everlasting. We are informed by the Rela-

tion of the Commonalty of our people of Tempsitt, that

they are much aggrieved by the superfluity of our

Bailiffs <>;oino; about the Country. We willing" to relieve

our said people from such grievance have ordained, con-

stituted, and confirmed for us and our heirs the under-

written Bailiffs to serve for us and our people of Temp-
sett, that is to say One Provost with his servant, One
Steward with two under Bailiffs, and one servant in

Keryvaldewyne, and that we and our heirs at the entry

of each of the Bailiffs aforesaid, will take sufficient se-

curity for their making amends to us of all Trespasses

touching their Bailiwicks of which they shall be con-

victed, so that the country from henceforth shall not

1 Maelienydd meaning a Lordship in Radnorshire lying on the

south and south-west of Clun, between the Rivers Teme and Ithon,

2 So stated in a survey of 1603 referring to an ancient Record

dated 13th September 5th Henry the 6th, (1427).
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be challenged or charged with those offences of the

Bailiffs. And if it shall happen that the aforesaid

Bailiffs shall not perform sufficient administration for

the advantage of the Lord and People aforesaid, that

the men of the country aforesaid to whom it shall be

told, shall be bound to undergo the same. In witness

whereof our Seal is put to these presents for us and our

heirs, Dated at Clonne on the day of Saint Luke, in the

Eleventh Year of the Reign of King Edward son of

King Edward, these being witnesses, the Lords John
de Blankinost, Walter de Huggeford, Knights : The
Abbot of Haghmon : Roger de Chenytum Steward :

Thomas de Wynsebury and others."'

Kery Yaldewyne adjoins Clun Forest and Honor on

the north-west, and means Kerry belonging to Mont-
gomery, the ancient name of Montgomery being Tre

Valdwyn or Baldwin's Town, so named after Baldwin

the Lieutenant or Deputy for one of the early successors

of Earl Roger mentioned in Doomsday. These two

Deeds, which have been set out at length, were deemed
so important by the men and Commonalty of Temp-
siter that they were embodied together, and each suc-

cessive Earl of Arundel signed a Charter of Confirmation

of them for more than two centuries afterwards. The
last of these Confirmations is by Henry 1 Earl of Arun-

del, Lord of Mautravers and of Clun, and concludes

thus—" In ^Yitness whereof to this my Confirmation I

have caused my seal to be put, these being witnesses,

the most Noble and Excellent Prince Thomas Duke
of Norfolk ; John Lord Lumley

;
my dearly beloved

Gentlemen, Thomas Gawdie, Thos. Carpenter, Esquires:

and others. Dated at Nonsowch the last day of August
in the 3rd and 4th years of the reign of Philip and Mary
by the Grace of God of England, Spain, France and both

the Sicilies, Jerusalem and Ireland, King and Queen,

1 He was the last Earl of the Fitz-Alan family in the Male Line.

Books differ as to the number of these Earls, which have been stated

at 12, 13, and 14 ; but it seems 12 is correct, as shewn in Sir Harris

Nicholas's Historic Peerage by Conrthope.
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Defenders of the Faith, Archdukes of Austria, Dukes
of Burgundy, Milan and Brabant, Earls of Haspurge,

Flanders and Tirol."

Edmund, Earl of Arundel, the original grantor of the

above Deed giving protection to the Commonalty of

Tempsiter, was the same Lord Arundel who suffered to

much from the Mortimer family, and, eventually, loss

his life by their intrigues. Having regained possession

of his Castle of Gun, which Roger de Mortimer had
seized and withheld from him for some time, he, in

1325, granted thp. following Charter of Pardon to his

Burgesses of Gun :

—

" To all faithful Christians who see or hear this present

Charter Edmund Earl of Arundell and Lord of Gun
greeting in the Lord. Your whole body shall know
that we have granted for ourselves and our heirs to all

our Burgesses of our town of Gun and their heirs to

have and hold all their lands and tenements all liberties

customs and laws for us and for our heirs as freely and
wholly as the aforesaid Burgesses and their ancestors

held from us and our ancestors : and moreover we have
granted more full}7 and freely for ourselves and our heirs

to the aforesaid Burgesses and their heirs to have and
to hold all Charters and Confirmations which they have
either by our grant or by that of our ancestors and that

in future they may keep their place and remain firm

and unshaken for ever: and moreover we have given up
and have altogether remitted for ourselves and our heirs

to our aforesaid Burgesses and their heirs each and every
exaction, demand, sale, and claim which we have had
or shall be able to have by any means against the afore-

said Burgesses and their heirs by occasion of the arrival

of Roger de Mortimer enemy and rebel against the King
at the Castle of Gun, because that the aforesaid Bur-

gesses made their oaths of fealty and became adherents

to the aforesaid Roger and his adherents; so that neither

we nor our heirs nor any other by our name, colour or

ingenuity shall in future be able to make charge or claim

against the aforesaid Burgesses or their heirs on that
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pretext for ever—In proof of which our Seal is affixed

to these presents in presence of these witnesses, William
Butler, William de Grealawe, and Walter Hungerford
Knights, Roger Carles, Alexander de Shavynton, and
others. Given at Haughmond on the eighth day of

January in the nineteenth year of King Edward son of

King Edward."
This Charter was confirmed by eacli succeeding Earl

of Arundel for more than a century and a half. The
last confirmation found is by Thomas, Earl of Arundel
and Lord of Mautravers and ( km, and is dated at

Ludlow the l'2th of June in the 8th year of the reign

ot King Henry the 7th (1492), and the witnesses are

Lord John Arundel, Knight, our dearest brother; Henry
Rces, Knight, William Young, Knight, John Harley,

Knight, John Dudley, John Cooke, Maurice Ludlow,
Thos. Hord, Richard Littleton, and William Skriven,

Esquires, and many others.

Time has not permitted the examination of more than

a few of the Court Rolls, but the most ancient, and
some of the reign of King Henry the 8th were selected.

Unfortunately, some of the former are mutilated, and
others nearly illegible. With the exception of some
entries in 6th and 7th of Edward the 3rd, the ancient

Court Rolls examined are confined to the reign of Rich-

ard the 2nd. Their contents are, generally speaking, the

fixing of heriots and reliefs, and assessing of sums in

mercy (or amercements) varying from 3s. to Gd. each,

for what were considered minor offences, such as for

detaining the Lord's heriot, for aoreeino; without licence,

for not attending the Bailiff s summons, for a false plaint,

for unjustly raising the hue, for drawing blood, for false

swearing &c . The fines for crimes are for larger sums,

extending from 5s. for a petty theft, upwards to £5 or

more for manslaughter, sureties being always required

for the larger sums. The amount is always noted in

the margin, whether mentioned in the body or not.

Also, there are entries which shew that if an accused

person stood mute or denied to hold of the Lord, or
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refused to put himself upon the judgement of the Court,

he was sent to prison. Also, if heriots were not duly

yielded or compounded for, or if the Tenant died without

goods, the Lord seized the land till the Heir came in

and paid not only the relief payable by a new Tenant
but the heriot also. Some extracts may, perhaps, be

deemed of sufficient interest to be cited at length.

Court of Tempseter, Edward the 3rd in the 6th or

7th year (1333). " Halmot Welch held Wednesday
next after the feast of the Conversion of St. Paul."

"Henry Walden died who held of the Lord One
Messuage and 26 Acres of land, whereby hath accrued

to the Lord an heriot and for goods and entrance into

the lands and hath fined Lewky his wife 1 3s. 4d."

This entry shews that at this date the Welch Tenants
were of sufficient number and importance to have a Hal-

mot or Court Baron to themselves, and it is submitted
that the following entries go far to shew that the Cus-

tomary Laws of the Honor, in the W'elch part of it,

were founded upon those of Howell Dda, 1 and in many
respects identical with them.

" Richard the 2nd in the 7th year (1383). Monday
next before the feast of the Ascension of our Lord.

Mercy 6d., William ap Jevan hath given to the Lord
6d., to have an Inquisition whether his house was burnt
or not. Mercy 12d., Jevan ap Lewellyn in mercy for

burning the house of said William. Mercy 2s., Griffith

ap Hills and liosser in mercy for the same.
" Court of Tempseter. Monday in the feast of the

Conversion of St. Paul, in the 6th year. Judgement
given by 24 of the best men of Tempseter, upon Philip

Pa-gin (or Payne) that he be outlawed in Tempseter
and proclaimed in Court.

" Court of Tempseter held Monday on the morrow
after the feast of the Holy Trinity. 40s., The parents

of Kichard de Acton give to the Lord 40s., for the Peace

1 The translation from the Welch of these laws, given in Probert's

Ancient Lavs ot' Camhrw, was used in compiling this paper,—See

1' igcs 208,' K")0.
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had of Philip Payne, who was outlawed for the death of

Richard de Acton and that the Bailiffs of the Lord be

assisting to levy ten pounds of the Sureties of the afore-

said Philip Payne, to witt, Gar, Hugh the son of David,

and Roger Payne. Goods 6 marks. Of the goods of

Philip Payne outlawed found in Tempseter aforesaid,

6 marks. Pledge William Gam.
" Mercy 6d.—Phillip Falch in mercy for Trespass

made in the house, which is in the hands of the Lord.

Mercy Gd.—The same Phillip in mercy for breaking the

Constitution of the Country.
" Court of Tempseter held Monday the morrow after

the beheading of Saint John in the 7th year (1384).

Two sheep—price 2s. Two sheep of Wlad Goch : de-

ceased accrued to the Lord according to the custom of

the Country, she being a hai lot.— price 2s.

" Court of Tempseter held Monday next before the

feast of St. John the Baptiste in the 7th year. Two-
shillings—Llwys Son of Howell gave to the Lord 2s.,

to have judgment of the Court, it his Sister ought to

have part of his inheritance, according to the Custom
of the Country."

The inheritance here spoken of would not be of lands
;

for these would descend to the brothers only, to the ex-

clusion of sisters, but of goods, in which sisters shared

with brothers. The proceeding may ho\ve\7 er have had

reference to the law of Hoel Dda, which says 1 "a brother

may disown his sister except in one case, namely : where

property of the father or mother is to be divided between

them," and Lwys ap Howell may have asked Judgment
as to such a division before disowning.

The two next have reference to the imprisonment and

mainprise of a Gentleman of Shropshire, for an act which,

though called a felony and a robbery, was probably only

a seizure, in exercise of a supposed right, or in retaliation

for a supposed wrong. The rank o\ his mainpernors,

and the whole tenor of the warrant of mainprise, leave

1 lYobert, 20'_>.
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no doubt that it was not a common case of theft. The
warrant of mainprize was written in Norman French,

and the person who transcribed the Copy found, has
translated the earlier part of it into English, but meeting
with some blanks and imperfections in the original has

copied the latter part in the language of the original.

The copy given below is substantially correct, the words
supplied by the compiler, to make it reach being placed

between brackets.

Court of Tempseter held Monday next after the feast

of the Translation of St. Thomas of Canterbury in the

7th year. " Next Lawrence Pricket is accused at the

suit of Nicholas Theband in a plea of Felony and Rob-
bery, to witt of two horses with their harness to the

value of 6
1 marks, which said Lawrence being present

stood mute, and therefore it is considered by the Court,

that no warrant of mainprise, till such time as he will

speak."
" Court of Tempseter, Monday next before the feast

of Saint Oswald in the 7th year. Warrant of main-

prize.

" Richard Eavl of Arundell to our well beloved

Alexander Shavington Steward of our Lands in the

parts of the Marches, Greeting, For as much as ... .

Pricket of Scdopshire is attached and remains in Ward
in our Castle of Clonneand We [being besought] by our

dear and well-beloved Cousins Sir John de Leyburn
[and] Sir Robert Corbett that we would vouchsafe

to grant them a main -prize to have presently

the said Lawrence [so that he may be released

from] our said Castle [know that] we have granted

him to the mainprize of the aforesaid Syr Johan de

Leyhurne, Syr Robert Corbett, Syr Roger Lestraunge
and Syr William de Ercallewe [to whom we com-

mand you
J

to cause him to be delivered and this

letter shall be your warrant—-Adieu—Written at Ber-

wick upon Tweed the morrow of Saint Margaret."

J This figure is uncertain.

Vol. XI. »i>
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Richard, Earl of Arundel, who gave the above warrant
of mainprize, was the same Earl whose name appears so

often in the history of the reign of King Richard the 2nd ,

and who was attainted and beheaded in 1397.

Some Riders annexed to Rolls of the 6th and 7th of

Edward the 3rd contain entries of seizures by the Lord's

Officer, Meredith ap Gilbert, of the lands of persons who
owe what is termed " Kilgh." The following are speci-

mens :

—

" The inheritance of Eve the daughter of Llewellyn

Voil who oweth Kilgh is in the hands of Meredith ap

Gilbert."
" The inheritance of Eignion Talgron is in the hands

of Meredith ap Gilbert, which oweth Kilgh."

Blount, under the word " Kilth," gives a quotation

which speaks of it as a Customary annual rent or render,

without explaining its nature, and adds " Spelman con-

fesseth he did not know the meaning; of the word."

Cowell, under the word " Kilketh" explains it only as

"an ancient servile kind of payment," and quotes an

old manuscript which does not explain it ; but Owen,
in his Welch Dictionary (edition 1803), under the word
" Cylch" gives the meaning thus—" In the law it signi-

fies a yearly custom of provisions or other things paid

to the King's officers or servants by those who held land

under him." The compiler has been informed that in

ancient Welch documents this kind of render is termed

Cylch-corn, Cylch-meal, &c., according to the nature oi

the thing rendered-—it may therefore have been of the

nature of a purveyance, and the Royal Charters and

Statutes in the reigns of Henry the 3rd, Edward the 1st,

and Edward the 3rd, show how oppressively these ren-

ders in kind were exacted by seizure and imprisonment

in those days. It may be here observed that the cor-

ruption ot the Welch language in Clun and its vicinity,

and especially in the mode of spelling it, is much com-

plained of b) persons well acquainted with that language,

and this word "Kilgh" is a specimen of it. No letter

in it, excepting the letter L in the middle, agrees with
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those in the word " Cwlch." though the sound of both

words is as nearly the same as Welch and English can

be. In further explanation of '

' Cwlch " it may be added
that some small annual payments, which still continue

to be made to the Lord of Clun, are known by the name
of " Meal Rents." They are understood to be a money
composition for a render in kind anciently made of meal
to feed the Lord's hounds when he hunted in the town-
ships,- and are supposed, to have originated from the
" Cylch Dyfrgwn" 1 of the Welch, which was an obliga-

tion on tenants to provide for the huntsman and hounds
of the Prince when he came to hunt otters. They are

payable in respect of tenements of great antiquity.

At the before mentioned Court held on Monday
next before the feast of St. Oswald in the 7th year, is

the following entry.
" The Free Tenants of Kerrybaldwyn are accused,

that they have concealed services, to witt. Reliefs,

Amobrage and Warmetak, which they were accustomed
to make as the other free tenants of Tempseter ; who
deny and say, that they are of other tenures than the

other free tenants of Tempseter and will not put them-
selves on the Country. Accordingly a warrant is given

to all the Men of Tempseter and the same Country gave
for Judgment that they remain in prison until they are

willing to put themselves on their Country."
Amobrage is the same as Amobyr, and will be dis-

cussed hereafter, and Warmetak seems to have been an

annual township payment. 2—Independently of other

considerations, this entry is worthy of notice as shewing
that at this time (1384) the men of Kerry claimed to be

out of the Honor of Clun ; and Kerry now bounds the

Honor at its north-western extremity, and forms part

of Montgomeryshire. The forest as well as the Honor
of Clun adjoined Kerry upon this boundary ; and in a

suit, in the time of Queen Elizabeth, between the Crown

1 Owen's Dictionary, voe ;--

2 Blount, voc ;

—

i
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and several freeholders and copyholders of Clun, the

boundary of the forest was minutely set out, and is thus

deposed to,—At Reilth in the County of Salop the 8th

day of May in the 18th year of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth (1576) Moris ap Owen of Reilth Yeoman of

the age of 4 score years, or thereabouts, being sworn
to the meares of the forest, and having described them
so as to exclude Kerry, on being examined, how he

knoweth the meares to be as aforesaid, saith that
" about sixty years last past at which time the Lords
of Clou had and held Jura Regalia within the Lordship

of Clou, and the Lords of Kery held also Jura Regalia

within the Lordship of Kery, he saw two men hanged,

whose names he doth not now remember, for certain

ofiences by tliem before committed and done ; the one

of the said two men was hanged within the Lordship

of Clou at the side of the Brook called the Rithor, by

the Steward and Officers of the Lordship of Clon ; and
the other man was hanged within the Lordship of Kery
on the other side of the said Brook within less than

a bow shot to the other by the Steward and Officers of

the Lordship of Kery ; and saith that the said two men
were hanged in one day/'

The power of the Lords Marchers to inflict capital

punishment was taken away by tbe Statute of 27th

Henry the 8th, chap. 26, and by section 7 of that Act

Clunesland was transferred to Montgomeryshire —
Ciunesland then meant, and does to this day mean, the

whole district of country through which the river Chin

passes from its rise at Fos v Rhys on the north western

side of Chin Forest to its fall into the Teme below

Clungunford at the south eastern extremity of Purslow

Hundred ; so that the Hundreds of Chin and Purslow

were thereby made parts of Montgomeryshire, with

the exception of the Bishop's Castle district of the

latter. A Bill filed, or intended to be hied, in the

Court of the Lord President of the Marches of Wales

in or about 1649 relating to the Honor of Clun, con-

tains the following recital, "And whereas by a late
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Statute 2 7 tli Henry the 8th the said Lordship was
annexed and made parcel of the County of Mont-
gomery$ and after by a private Act in Queen Mary s

time it was transferred and annexed to the said County
of Salop, and made liable to such of His Majesty's laws

as the said County of Salop was subject unto."

The compiler of this paper doubts the accuracy of

this statement, but has not had time or opportunity for

enquiry as to it. By a Statute of 28th Henry the 8th,

chap. 3, power is given to the King during three years

to allot newly the towns in the shires and marches of

Wales, notwithstanding the above Statute of 27th
Henry the 8th; and by another Statute of 31st

Henry the 3th, chap. 11, this authority to allot

newly is continued to the King for three years longer.

Tt seems more likely that Chin should have been re-

stored to Shropshire under the powers given by these

Acts at a time when the state of Wales was much under
the consideration of the King and his advisers, than by
a private Act, passed early in the reign of Queen Mary,
of which there is no trace in any of the printed statutes.

AS TO THE FOREST OF CLUX.

Though for the last century, and probably for two
centuries, it has been a green pasture, having no trees

upon it, there is abundant proof that it was anciently

well wooded, and that a considerable quantity of trees

remained undestroyed in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

The ancient forest contained in round numbers about

17,000 acres. It appears by the evidence of many old

witnesses examined in the above mentioned cause,

whose memories went back to the reiori of Kino* Henry
the Gth, that Chin Forest was what was called a Band
Forest, 1 meaning an ancient forest, of which the meares

and bounds had been publicly proclaimed or banned
throughout the whole shire or Lordship Marcher, and

afterwards duly recorded. The district within the

recorded bounds thereby became subject to the Forest

1 Blount and Cowel— voc : Ban, Bannuin, and Forest.
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Laws. How cruelly and tyrannically these laws were
executed in many of the Forests of Wales, and the

Marches of the same, may be learnt by reading the

preamble to the Statute of 27th Henry the 8th,

chap. 7, passed for remedying such abuses ; but what-
ever may have been the abuses and exactions of the

Officers of the Forest, or of the Lords before the reign

of Henry the 6th (a subject which has not now been

enquired into), the later Earls of Arundel do not appear

to have enforced the Forest Laws at all rigorously from
that period, witli the single exception (if it can be con-

sidered one), that 1 "if any inhabitant or other did

hawk, hunt, fish or fowle within the Forest without

licence he was by the custom of the Forest to forfeit

£7 "—a large sum in those days. To every Forest , as

is well known, there was necessarily incident a swain-

mote Court, possessing powers to attach and puninsh

summarily all small trespasses in the forest, and to

regulate all other lesser matters connected with it.

During the 4th, 5th, and 6th years of King Henry
the 8th the Swainmote Courts for Chm were held three

or four times a year, and the attachments for Vert,
" i.e. for cutting or destroying any thing bearing green

leaf which may cover a deer," are very numerous, as

also are those for turning goats', pigs, sheep, and cattle

into the Forest; but the Lords seem to have tacitly

permitted these practices, as the fines were seldom more
than id. for vert, goats, and pigs ; 2d. for sheep ; and

from 6d. to Is. for cattle. The proceedings in the

before mentioned suit by Queen Elizabeth shew that

before the 18th year of her reign the woods had been

extensively cut down and much trespassed upon by the

freeholders and others, which occasioned the suit. This

could scarcely have happened if the forest rights of the

Lord had been rigidly enforced previously. Another

proof that they were not so is that parts of the Forest

began to be enclosed at an early period. Howell ap

1 Deposed to by several witnesses.
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Maddock ap Mirick, aged 80 years, deposed, in 18th
Elizabeth, to having known the forest for 70 years; and
that parts of it, namely the farms of Newcastle and
Maesyrhame, were enclosed before his remembrance,
but that other parts, exceeding the quantity of GOO
acres, had been in the time of his remembrance inclosed

;

and he is confirmed by other witnesses.

Documentary evidence is in existence which leaves

the inference that the Hall of the Forest, or the Ladies

Hall as it was then called, was built by Anne Lady
Mautravers, widow, who had a life interest in the forest,

and was living in 1573 after the seizure of the Honor
of Clun by the Crown, in consequence of the participa-

tion by Henry, Earl of Arundel (the last heir in the

male line) in the crime of the Duke of Norfolk. The
Duke was his son in law, having married his daughter
and, eventually, sole heir, Lady Alary Fitz-Alan. Upon
the death of the Earl in 1580, without issue male who
survived him, his titles descended to the Howard family,

and the Duke of Norfolk now inherits the Earldom of

Arundel and the Baronies of Mautravers and Clun
through Lady Mary Fitz-Alan ; but the Clun estate

has not been united to these titles since 1572. The
Queen kept it in her hands, or in those of her lessees,

until her death, and, in 1603. King James the I.

granted the Honor and Forest of Clun, and the Hun-
dreds of Clun and Purslow, to Alary Fitz-Alan's younger
grandsons, Thomas Howard, created Earl of Suffolk, and
Henry Howard, created Earl of Northampton

;
and, by

a family arrangement between them, these estates shortly

afterwards became the sole property of the latter, and
remained in his family until sold in 1677.

We have seen that the freeholders of Kerry refused

to hold under the Lordship of Clun. Notwithstanding
this refusal, an agreement was made between them (at

a very early date not yet ascertained) which was credit-

able to both parties. The cat tle and horses of the Kerry

men would, unavoidably, at times be found in Clun

Forest, and the arrangement was that the Kerry men
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should pay the Lord of Clun two marks yearly for such

trespasses, in return for which their cattle and horses

were not to be treated as estrays. This bargain con-

tinued until 1797, when the inclosure of the Commons
in Kerry which adjoined Clun Forest put an end to the

payment. It was known by the name of " Kerry Es-

cape Money."

AS TO THE BOROUGH OF CLUN.

The Earls of Northampton and Suffolk, in 1605,

caused a Court of Survey to be holden for the Borough
of Clun, which is co-extensive with the Township, and

contains about 1700 acres of old inclosed land, and
1570 iicres of land newly inclosed. The Jury of survey

say upon their oath "'that the town of Clun through

the whole time whereof the memory of man does not

exist to the contrary is an ancient Borough Incorporate

or existing by the name of two Bailiffs eligible annually

and Burgesses, and that the Lord of the town or

borouo-h aforesaid through the whole time aforesaid

has had and still has, as well two Leet Courts with a

view of Frankpledge of the same held annually by the

Seneschal for the time beino, as also a small Court of

the same held by the bailiff of the aforesaid town or

borough for the time being yearly from three weeks to

three weeks for the trial of all kinds of personal actions
;

and that there issue amerciaments and perquisites from

the aforesaid court and rents to the Lord of the same,

and that the aforesaid town had and still has two Ser-

geants at Mace eligible annually and jurors who attend

the bailiffs of the aforesaid town for the time being."

They also say that the Borough has fairs and markets :

and they complain of the tenants for neglecting to attend

the markets. They also say that " divers and many
Knights, Esquires, Gentlemen, Yenerables, Yeomen,
Husbandmen, Craftsmen and Tradesmen are now Bur-

gesses of the Borough.'' They afterwards specify the

Burgage Tenements to the number of about 100, which

are described to be holden in fee, some by fealty and
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suit of court only, but the greater part also by burgage

rents payable to the Lord. No customary descent is

spoken of, and they must therefore be taken to descend

to the eldest son, and, in fact, they do so descend.

There are only two tenements stated to be holden in

free socage, and the owners of these held Burgage
tenements also. One of these two is thus described,
" Owen ap Owen and Anna his wife in right of the said

Anna holds in fee one messuage with divers lands be-

lono'ino- thereto in a free socage of old of the land of

John ap Eiganon Rent per annum 7s." This Eiganon
might be the same person as Eignion Talgron, who
owed Kilgh. Some lifehold tenements are mentioned
in the survey, but no copyholds, either of inheritance

or for life, and it must therefore be inferred that there

were none in the borough, and it may here be added
that there were no copyholds, except for lives, in any
part of the Honor.
The following quaint entries extracted from the

Great Hundred Rolls of the 3rd and 5th of King Henry
the 8th, and entitled " Clonne Town," show that the

power of the Bailiffs and Sergeants at Mace was either

limited or mildly exercised.
" Mercy 4d.—Howell Heyr in Mercy, because he did

not go to the Gaol of the Lord as he was ordered by
Hoell Happyan the Catchpole there.

"Mercy 2d.—Gwilliam ap Richard hath forfeited a

pain of 40d, because he did not keep the Gaol of the

Lord, as he was commanded by John ap Rees the

Catchpole there, therefore he is in Mercy.
"Mercy 2d.—Alice Porsce hath incurred a Pain,/that

she would not go to the Gaol of the Lord by the Pre-

cept of the Lord's Bailiff there, therefore is in mercy."

AS TO THE CUSTOM CALLED AMOBY R..

Blount in his Law Dictionary on tenures describes it

thus :

—" Amabyr vel Amvabyr (Br.) Pretium virgini-

tatis Domino solvendum L.L. Eccl. Hoeli Dha. Regis

Wallioc, Puella dicitur esse desertum Regis, et ob hoc

Vol. XI. * ee
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Regis est de ea Amvabyr habere. The custom was in

the Honor of Clun, till such time as Henry Earl of

Arundel by his Deed, dated ult. Aug. 3rd and 4th,

Philip and Mary in consideration of «£60 released it

to all his Tenauts there by the name of the Custom
of Amabyr and Chense. See Chevage."

The word Chevage so referred to is explained by
Blount and Cowel to signify " a tribute or sum of

money formerly paid by such as held lands in villenage,

or otherwise, to their Lords in acknowledgment ; and

was a kind of head or poll-money. It seems also to be

used for a sum of money, yearly given to a man of

power, for his countenance and protection as to their

chief head or leader/'

Other authors have from time to time copied or

adopted Blount's definition of Amobyr, and it seems to

have been considered that the Lord had a right of con-

cubinage with his tenant's daughter upon her marriage

and accepted money instead ; but Mr. Justice Black-

stone1 observes that he " cannot learn that this custom

ever prevailed in England.'' The derivation of*2 Amo-
byr is from the two Welcli words " Am " for and
" Gwobyr" a fee or recompense, so that it means a fee

paid for some benefit received.

It is proposed to show that the above passage from

Blount is in more than one respect erroneous ; that the

deduction drawn from it is untenable ; and that Amobyr
was a premium or reward to the Loi d for defending the

honour of his tenant's daughter until her marriage, in-

stead of a compensation for not violating it when she

was married.

To begin with the Laws of Hoel Dda above referred

to. 3 Considering their date they will be found to be

framed in a spirit of kindness and right feeling towards

women, and that their protection was never lost sight

1 Blac. Commentaries, Vol. ii., S2

2 Owen's Dictionary, voc. Gwobvr.

* Probert, 128 to 143,
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of. Although the Amobyr or Commutation fee was
usually payable to the Lord by the betrother 1 (whether
he was her father or not) and became due upon a girl's

betrothal, or seduction, or violation, yet in one case

only was the fee to be paid by herself, namely, 2 when
she betrothed herself, and even then the claims given to

her upon her husband were much greater, for she

became entitled to receive from him her commutation
fee wherewith to pay the Lord, and her maiden fee for

herself besides, which latter is in the Welsh language

called " Gwobr Merch." 3 But the nature of Amobyr
is not left to conjecture or inference ; for one passage

in these laws clearly shows what the Lord's obligation

was. It says that 4 where a rape has been committed
upon a maid and the ravisher is unknown " the law has

enacted, that the Lord must lose the commutation fee,

because he has not preserved her honour, though he
ought to have preserved it inviolate." In Wales, there-

fore, Amobyr was a fee or reward to the Lord for pro-

tection, and the following entries in the early Court
Rolls of Clun above mentioned, though few in number,
give sufficient proof that it was the like in Clun.

" Tempsetur the 13th Court held Monday the

morrow after Purification of the Blessed Mary 2nd
Richard 2nd, (lo78). Gd.—Meredith ap Hoeli gave to

the Lord Gd. to have judgement between him and the

Farmer of Amobrage.
" Court of Tempsetur held Monday on the morrow

after the feast of the Holy Trinity in the 7th year

(1383). The two daughters of Cadwallader ap Wynn,
two Amobrages not paid.

" At a Court for Tempsetur held on the Monday next
after the feast of St. Thomas the Martyr, 9th W 2nd,

(1385). David ap Jevan ap David is in the hands of

1 Probert, 198.

2 Probert. 138, 131.

3 Owen ubi sup.

4 Probert, 2G7.
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the lord for marrying his daughter without licence and
he so remains.

" At a Court for Tempsetur held on the Wednesday
next after the feast of St. John ante Poram Latinam
9th R. 2nd. (1386).

"David ap Jevan ap David given into the hands of

the Lord for that he had married his daughter without
the licence of the Lord, on account of which he is held

as a native, and who is called to warrant upon his

charter, is to come before the Council of the Lord."
This David ap Jevan seems shortlv afterwards to

have made his peace with the Lord for this offence, and
to have had a new Charter granted to him ; for over

this entry in the Roll is the following " pro se-xij p'pt

pam'nt," which seems to mean that he paid 12d. to the

Lord's Officer for his fee, besides lor the parchment.

Amobyr therefore was a money payment, and was let to

farm nearly 500 year ago, which it could not have been

if it had been of the description first named.
In 1852 an application was made to the Earl of Powis,

to allow to be taken, tor antiquarian purposes, a copy of

the release given in the 3rd and 4th of Philip and Mary,

referred to by Blount ; but no trace of it could then be

found, although diligent search was made. An ancient

copy of it was found folded up very small among some
refuse papers of no value. This copy was produced at

the meeting, to enable the Society to judge whether it

was made at the same time as the deed itself, or at some
later period. It will be observed that the place of

execution and date do not appear to be insertions in

the copy after it was made, and yet it wants the ad-

dition of the usual clause, " These being witnesses, &c."

It agrees as to place and date with the Charter of Con-
firmation before mentioned to have been witnessed by

the Duke of Norfolk and others, and it seems probable

that they would be the witnesses to the release of

Amobyr also, although the copy does not so state. The
following is a copy of it :

—

" To all trew Christian people to whom this p'sent
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writing' shall come Henry Earl of Arnndell lord of the

honor of Clonne and Tempsetur sendeth greeting in our

Lord God everlasting. Knowe ye that the sayd Henry
Earl of Arundel lord of Clonne and Tempsetur aforsaid

aswell for divers and sondry reasonable considera'cons

him moving as for the some of threescore pounds of

lawful money of England to the sayd Earl before hand
payd by the freehoulders and resiaunts of the sayd

Honor by the hands of Richard ap Howell in the name
of all the freehoulders and resiaunts there, Hath for

him his heires and assignes Remised released and quite

claymed and by theese presents doth cleerlv remise re-

lease and quite clayme unto Richard ap Howell, of

Edenhope, in the Countie of Salop, Cadwalader ap

David, Henry ap Hughe and to all others the resiaunts

and his tenants being freehoulders there within the

sayd honor of Clonne and Tempsetur and the members
therof and to their heires for ever, All that his right,

title, poss'ion, clayme, demaund, challenge and interest

of and into a certen custome comonly called Amaber
and Cliense which hath been and continewed within the

sayd Honor and Members of the same tyme out of

mynd : and of and into all manner of debts and dutyes

dew or to be due to the sayd Earl or his heires for or

by reason of the sayd Custome except twenty pounds
which is allredy due unto the sayd Earl by reason of the

sayd custome whereof one Robt. Vaughan hath received

part to the use of the sayd Earl, so that the sayd Earl

nor his heires nor any other in his or their name or for

them any manner of Right title demaund challenge

clayme or interest of and unto the said Custome or of

or into any thinge or things some or somes by reason of

thesayd Custome from hencefurth shall have aske de-

maund clayme or by any meane challenge or of right

may or ought to have aske demaund clayme or

challenge : But that the said Richard ap Howell, Cad-
walader ap Dd, Henry ap Hughe, and all other the

resiaunts and freehoulders there and their heires and
every of them and the heires of every of them of the
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said Custome and of every thinge dew or to be dew for

or reason of the sayd Cnstome (except before excepted)

be and hereafter shal be by theese presents thereof

cleerly and utterly exonerated, acquitted and discharged

for ever And further the sayd Earl by theese presents

doth graunte for him and his heires for ever to the sayd

Richardap Ho' 11KadwaladerapD'd Henry ap Hughe and

to all other the freehoulders and resiaunts there and their

heires for ever that they the sayd Ricd. ap Howel Kad-
walladr ap Dd. Henry ap Hughe and all other the free-

houlders and resiaunts there and their heires shall hould

their lands being freehold and shalbe resiaunt there

within the sayd Honor without any manner of inter-

ruption of the sayd earl or his heires or any other for

them or in their name by reason or vertue of the sayd

Custome or without any thing doing or paying for or

by reason of the sayd Custome. In witnes whereof to

this my p'sent writing I have putte to my Seale Dated
at Nonsowch the last day of August in the 3rd and

4th yeares of the reignes of our Sovereigne Lord and

Sovereigne Ladye Philip and Mary by the grace of

God King and Queene of England Spayne Fraunce

both Cicilies Jerusalem and Irland deffenders of the

faith Archduks of Austria Duks of Burgundye Millayne

Brabant Counts of Haspurg Frlanders and Tirolls."

" ARUXDELL "

It will be observed that Blount speaks of Amaber
and Chense, and that in the Copy it is said to be

Amaber and die use. It is conceived that CItense is

the word used and an appropriate one ; and that Chense

is not the word used, and would have been an inappro-

priate word to express what was intended to be released.

On a careful examination of the ancient Copy 1
it will

be seen that the letter " h" occurs in every line, and in

1 [It has since been inspected by T. Duftus Hardy, Esq., and other

gentlemen of the Record Oflice conversant with ancient writings, who
are of opinion that the ancient copy and the original deed were con-

temporaneons, and that the word under discussion is Cliense.]
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some lines very often, and it is used no less than 195
times in all, and is not in any one instance formed like

the letter in the word under consideration. It is true

that, supposing the reading to be " Chaise," the letter

"i" is not dotted, but this trifling omission occurs in

other parts of the Copy, for instance in the date, the "
i

"

in " reignes" and " Kino-" is not in either word dotted.

It is believed that the word " Chense" is no where
else to be found; but the word Chensers is thus ex-

plained by Blount—" Chensers (anno 27. H.8. cap. 7.)

such as paid Tribute or Cense, Quit-rent, or Chief- Kent

:

For so the Fr. Censier signifies"—and Cowell gives the

same explanation (in Manley's Improved Edition, 1G72)

but with a quaere. On referring to the 27th Henry 8th

c. 7. (being that before mentioned against abuses of

Forests in Wales and the Marches there) it will be found
that the word Chenser is used three times, twice in the

plural and once in the singular number, the words used

being "yearly tributors or chensers" and "a yearly

tributor or a chenser," so that a chenser according to

that Statute differed from a yearly Tributor or tenant

.paying rent annually. It is therefore submitted that

the word " Chenser
,; meant a person who, though not

a tenant paying annual tribute or rent, yet had a tem-

porary rig] it to turn sheep or cattle upon the forest, by
licence of the Lord or his Forester, on paying an acknow-
ledgment for the privilege ; or who had entered into

some arrangement which entitled him to be found upon
the forest, without being liable to the charge of being

there for unlawful purposes. Such licences were com-
mon in former times when there was a great excess of

pasture belonging to the Lord ; and many judicial de-

cisions upon them are to be found in the older Law
Reports and treatises. Practically speaking, it is clear

that the word " Chense " used in the release could not

mean persons yielding rents or other annual payments,

because all the ancient rents continued to be paid

afterwards as if no such release had been given. With

respect to the word Cliense, which has been substi-
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tuted, the following words in the Latin, French, and
English languages nearly resemble it, and exactly

express the true nature of what was intended to

be released. " Cliens " in mediaeval and later Latin

is said in Adelung's Glossary to be a word of

most extensive signification, and to mean a person

under subjection to and by necessary consequence

under the protection of another, such as " an Esquire"
who is under a Knight, " a Common Sergeant," or " a

Sergeant at arms," who are under superior officers, and
" a Vassall or tenant," who is under his Lord. In the

same language all its derivatives have the same mean-
ing, such as " Clientela " rendered k; domestic servants

of every grade and other persons protected in the

house"— " Clientia," which is defined to be " Refuge,

Protection "—Client ulus and Clientula meaning he or

she who trusts his or her cause to a patron's defence.

The French word " Clientelle " is thus explained by

Boyer in his French and English Dictionary (edition

181G),
' c Clientelle (protection que le patron accorde a,

ses cliens)," and he gives the following English mean-
ings to it

—" patronage, protection, defence. Clientele,

Clientship," and in Bailey's English Dictionary
" Olientels " are explained to be "persons under pro-

tection and vassalage," and a Vassal is in the same
useful book explained to be " one who holds lands of

another by homage and fealty, a tenant.
''

It is to be observed that the release is not confined

to freeholders, but extends to resiants also ; who are

defined to be 1 "persons continually dwelling or abiding

in a place," as distinguished from merely temporary
residents. Hume and other English historians have

forcibly pointed out the causes which led craftsmen and
other inferior persons to place themselves under the

protection of some great baron in order to escape con-

tinual exactions ; and the necessity for doing so must
have been greater and have continued longer in the

1 Plount and Cowel voc :
" Resiance,"
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Marches of Wales than in England, since those Marches
were subject to inroads from the Welsh, in addition to

all other exactions.

For these reasons it is submitted to the learned

Society that the Lordship of Clun never was justly

chargeable with the stigma which has been cast upon
it by misapprehension, and that Amobyr was not a

badge of servile tenure, but was originally a fee paid to

the Lord by freemen for a protection, the value of which
few in these days are capable of duly appreciating ; but
which gradually lessened in value as the country became
more settled and civilized, and ended (as many feudal

usages have ended) in being a thing of profit to the

Lord only, who accordingly released it for a money
consideration.

Voi, XI. F*
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HUMAN MINING OPERATIONS IN

SHROPSHIRE AND NORTH WALES. 1

By The Late THOMAS WRIGHT, M.A., FS.A.

Our history of the first establishment of the Romans
in Britain is very imperfect and very obscure. After a

short campaign under Claudius, a.d. 43 and 44, winch

appears to have been carried on chiefly in the south, we
find the Romans exercising a superiority over all the

eastern and central States, including that of the

Brigantes, and suddenly carrying nearly all their forces

to the borders of Wales. When Ostorius Scapula was
sent, in the year 50, to take the command of this

distant province, and to suppress the disorders which

had arisen in it, he made the Avon the base of his

operations, and then marched into the country of the

Oangi, who evidently inhabited the districts lying on

the northern coast of Wales. Beyond their territory,

the Romans came upon the sea that looked towards the

island of Ireland. They were called back from this con-

quest, first by a revolt of the Brigantes, and then by

the more resolute hostility of the Silures of South

Wales, which led to the defeat and capture of Caracta-

cus. Under the Government of Suetonius Paulinus,

in the year 61, the spirit of insurrection was again

active in Britain, and the Romans appear attaching the

same importance to that district of the Cangi; for his

grand exploit was the reduction of the island of Angle-

sey, because it was by the Britons assembled there that

the Cangi were continually urged into revolt. The mul-

titude of the Roman troops was still collected in this

quarter, and it was from thence that they were taken

to repress the more formidable insurrection of Boadicea.

1 From the Intclhctnal Observer, May, 18G2.
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We might naturally inquire what was the particular

circumstance which drew the attention of the Romans,
at this early period, so strongly to this distant part of

Britain ; and a rather curious antiquarian discovery

furnishes the reply. In 1783, a Roman pig of lead was
found in Hampshire, bearing the inscription

—

NERONIS . AVG . EX . KIAN . IIII . COS . BRIT

intimating that this lead was taken from the mines in

the country of the Kiangi, or Cangi, in the fourth

consulate of the Emperor Nero. Now Nero's fourth

consulate began in the year 60, so that this pig was
probably cast in the year before Boadicea's revolt. It

is clear, therefore, that it was the metallic riches of

the mountains on the border, and on the northern coast

of Wales, which drew the Romans thither at so early a

period. Britain had long had a celebrity for its rich-

ness in metals, derived from the treasures carried from

the south, and the Romans would no doubt be attracted

by any report of mountainous districts. They had thus

at a very early period fixed upon the peak of Derby-

shire ; and in the mountains of the Welsh border, their

richness in metals must have been visible on the surface,

and would have caught the eye of the Roman metallur-

gists at the first glance.

There are evidences of a much more definite charac-

ter, which show the extent to which the Romans
laboured on these metalliferous regions, and which will

repay well the labours of the scientific inquirer in

exploring them. The attraction of these researches is

increased by the fact that the most imposing remains

of the Roman mining operations are scattered through

by far the most lovely scenery of the Welsh border.

We may trace them from the wild country of the

Forest of Dean, and the beautiful Wye scenery in the

south, through the hills of Shropshire and Moatgomery-

shire, Cheshire, and the counties of Flint and Denbigh,

and through the ancient country of the Cangi, or

Kiangi, up to the shores of the Irish Channel. We
can only, in the space here allowed us, review this
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extent of country briefly, but we will begin with the

iron district in the south.

The best position from which to visit the Roman
mining districts of the Forest of Dean is Ross or Mon-
mouth. Nearly the whole country for some extent on

both sides of the river Wye, between those towns, has

a deep substratum of the scoriae from the Roman iron

works, sometimes lying close upon the surface. I am
told that in places the depth of scoria? has been found to

be from twelve to twenty feet, and I have myself traced

it on the surface over a considerable part of the district.

Coins and pottery of the Romans, and other objects, found

frequently among the scoriae, leave no room for doubt

that the latter were deposited there by that people.

Nor are their cinders the only remains of their iron

works, which that extraordinary people have left behind

them in this district. In a turn of the river Wye, amid

the beautiful scenery between the ruins of Goodrich

Castle and Monmouth, rise two massive hills, called the

Great and Little Do wards. They consist of mountain

limestone, resting on the old red sandstone, in the

former of which the iron ore is here found. Both hilts

have been largely mined by the Romans, and their

manner of proceeding on this occasion is explained

fully by the entrance to one of their mines, which

still remains on the site of the Great Doward.

They had excavated a large cavern into the side

of the hill, and wherever tiiey came upon the vein

of iron ore, they followed it into the heart of the

mountain. Thus from the cavern, as it still exists,

rude galleries run in more than one direction, leading

to successions of chambers made by the extraction oi

the iron ore. The entrances from the outer cave are

now much clogged up, but they are said to have been

entered and explored to a great depth underground.

They are, as is frequently the case with such remains,

the subject of many popular legends of fairies which

dwell in them, hidden treasures, and the like, and the

entrance cavern is called in the locality " King Arthurs

Hall." On the adjacent Little Doward there is an
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ancient entrenched inclosure, which had probably some
connection with the mines.

The Romans hud, in this district, another method of

mining, or rather a modification of the same, which was
caused by the character of the ground. It is seen to

most advantage in the neighbourhood of Coleford, on

the Monmouth side of the Forest of Dean. Coleford is

reached most easily from Monmouth, through a country

of mountain and forest of the greatest beauty. It is

situated upon the same mountain limestone which here

skirts the Forest of Dean, and in which the iron ore is

found ; but here, as the ground lies more level, and
cannot be entered from the side of a hill, the Romans
began their operations by sinking a large pit—in some
cases these pits are from twenty to thirty feet in

diameter—and when at the bottom of this pit they

came upon a vein of ore, they followed it just as they

did the veins from the cave in the Great Doward.
These pits as they now remain are popularly called

scowled, a word the origin or meaning of which I have
not been able to discover. They have, as may be

supposed, rendered the ground on which they are

situated very uneven, and unfit for cultivation ; it is

thus always overgrown with copse and brushwood, and
it requires some care on the part of the explorer not to

fall unawares into a pit. They are seen to most
advantage not far from a farm house, called, from them,
the Scowles Farm, about a mile to the westward of

Coleford. In one of these scowles which I examined,

the round pit, was nearly twenty feet deep, at which
depth the Romans had come upon a vein of ore, which
they had followed by a shaft, the entrance to which
looks now something like the mouth of a large oven.

Without a light, and the other necessary accoutrements
of a miner, it was not advisable to enter beyond a few

feet ; but a stone thrown in could be heard rolling down
for some seconds ; and the cottagers stated that some
of these mines extended two or three hundred feet

underground, and that they could easily descend them
with lanterns, and generally found clear water at the
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bottom. The ore is of fibrous appearance, and so rich

in metal that it often looks like malleable iron, and
pieces of it are picked up plentifully about the Roman
mines. That they are Roman we can have little doubt,

from the frequent discoveries of Roman coins and
pottery in and about the scowles.

Space will not allow of any detailed description of

the scoria? which are found in such marvellous quantities

over this district, but which, nevertheless, present

many circumstances worthy of remark. There can be

no doubt that wood was used in the smelting, as pieces

of charcoal are often found imbedded in the cinders.

The Roman process of smelting was evidently very

imperfect, for they still contain so much ore, that in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries they were carried

away and re-smelted on an extensive scale, and large

quantities of iron were thus obtained. 1

This incredible quantity of the scoriae shows the im-

mense activity of the iron mines in this district during,

no doubt, the whole Roman period. They are traced also,

I believe, in some parts ofM onmouthshire, but its neigh-

bour Radnorshire is not a mining district, and we find no

further traces of the eagerness of the Romans to profit

by the existence of metallic treasures till we reach the

lead and copper fields of Salop and Montgomery.
The most important group of the Shropshire lead-

producing mountains is that of the Stiperstones and its

dependents, especially that which is known as Shelve

Hill. My headquarters for exploring this district have

always been at the hospitable mansion of an esteemed

friend, the Rev. T. F. More, of Linley Hall, one of the

most lovely spots in this island. Mr. More takes in

his mining property all the interest of an antiquary and

of a man of science. The park of Linley runs from the

hall, first northward, and then bending round to the

west, along a narrow and beautifully picturesque valley,

1 A more full account of the Roman iron works in the Forest of

Dean, and also of those of the weald of Kent and Sussex, will he

found in a little volume by the author of the present paper, entitled

Wanderings of an Antiquary, published in 1851.
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between ranges of mountains, a distance of about three
miles, at the end of which we enter the high road from
Newtown and Bishop's Castle to Minsterley, Two
miles along this road, towards the latter place, brings

us to a long mountain, extending nearly north and
south, and parallel to the Stiperstones, at a distance of

some two miles to the west, which is called, from the

name of the parish in which it is situated. Shelve Hill.

This hill, the property of Mr. More, is full of lead ore,

which runs in almost horizontal veins from east to west,

turning a little towards the north west, and when
the Romans came to these parts, all these veins cropped
out on the surface on the western side of the hill.

The Iiomans, who considered lead as a very valuable

metal, were not likely to overlook so open a manifesta-

tion of great wealth, for the ore in this locality is

particularly rich, and this locality was without doubt
the scene of some of their earliest mining operations.

Lead is the only metal produced from the British mines

of which we find the pigs bearing the imperial marks,

and these pigs have been found in rather considerable

numbers. All such pigs of the Roman period hitherto

found under circumstances which would lead us to

suppose that they came from the Shelve hill mines bear

the same mark, that of the Emperor Hadrian (a.d.

117— 138) in the simple form

—

IMP . HADRIAN! . AVG

from which it would appear that the mines were in

great activity in the earlier part of the second century.

Three of the pigs of lead with this inscription are well

preserved ; one found on Mr. More's own property is to

be seen among the curiosities at Linley Hall ;
another,

found in the parish of Snead, near Linley, is now in

Mr. Joseph Mayer's museum, at Liverpool ; and a third,

found in the last century at Snailbeach, is deposited in

the British Museum. With these facts before us, it is

more than probable that it was to this locality that Pliny

referred, when, writing before a.d. 79 (when he died),

lie says, that lead (which he calls nigrum plumbum, to
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distinguish it from plumbum album, or tin), was found
in Britain so plentifully on the surface of the ground,
that it was thought necessary to pass a law to limit its

extraction. 1

The remains of the Roman workings on this spot are

of a very remarkable character. Pliny's description of

the lead as found summo terrcs corio, on the very skin

of the earth, was here literally true, for some eight or

nine parallel veins came out upon the surface of the

rock, and all these the Romans worked, beginning

apparently from the bottom of the hill, and following

the vein into the rock, as far as they could trace it.

The remains of their labours are visible alono; the whole

surface of the hill, like irregular cuttings alono- a larire

cheese ; but it presents the most remarkable appearance

at a spot near the northern end, where, at the foot of

the hill, a mine called the Roman Gravel Mine is now
in operation. The way in which the Roman miners

followed the veins of ore is here exhibited in the most

remarkable manner. Where it did not appear to run

deep they soon stopped, and have left but a shallow

cutting. In some places the cutting is wide ; while in

others it is at the same time very narrow and very

deep, in one instance sinking to a depth of, I believe,

forty yards, yet not wide enough for more than one

man to work in it. In other places the vein of ore has

been more massive, and in following it the Romans had

hollowed in the rock cavern-like chambers, from which

galleries ran in different directions, which are now
blocked up by rubbish. The Roman miners also sank

shafts, In one of the largest of the caverns on the line

of the vein I am describing, near the brow of the hill,

the vein has been followed downward by a shaft of great

depth ; in its present state a stone is heard rolling clown

for several seconds. It is not easily examined from its

position, but having been carried up to the surface of

1 Nigro plumbo ad fistulas laminasquc utimus, laboriosiu?in Hispanic

eruto totas(]uc per Gallius, se<l in Britanni summo terra? corio adeo

large, ut lex dicatur nc plus eerto modo fiat. Plin. Nat. Hist* lib,

xxxiv, cap. 17.
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the rock above, no doubt for the purpose of more easily

raising weights up and letting them down, we were
enabled to ascert ain that it was a square shaft of small

dimensions. We have, however, still better evidence
of the extent to which the Roman miners perforated

the mountain. 1 have just stated that at the bottom
of the hill, just under these large Roman surface work-
ings, there is a modern mine, which was begun some
years ago, but, for some reason or other, was soon

abandoned. This mine has been recently taken by a

most respectable company, which has taken the name
of the Roman Gravel Lead Mining Company, who, in

the prosecution of their own works, have met with

numerous Roman shafts and o-alleries to a considerable

depth. 1 The antiquity of these mines has been proved,

not only by the Roman pigs of lead already mentioned,

but by Roman coins and pottery found from time to

time among the old rubbish, Early mining implements
also have been found, but none have been preserved,

with the exception of a curious description of spade.

These spades are formed of laminae of oak timber,

roughly split, with a very short stumpy handle,

and a square hole, sloping on one side in the

blade. This hole was evidently intended to receive

a short staff, which might be used as a leaver to

give force to the movement of the hand ; and the

implement itself was no doubt designed for shovelling

the broken stones containing the lead ore in narrow

passages where there was not space for giving much
movement to the body. The dimensions of the two

spades are nearly 8
J-

inches by 16, and 8 J by

1 When we consider the facility which nature gave to the ancients

to obtain the higher metal from the surface, and the length of time

they no doubt worked the mines, and the fact that we learn from

ancient documents that mines were worked here in the middle ages,

and at various more recent times, and that during the last seventy

years an unceasing large supply has been raised, although not a fifth

of the ground has been explored, we may imagine the richness of this

district in ore. Immediately under one part of the ancient workings,

about fifteciryears ago, one pipe of ore produced two thousand tons

in eleven months at a depth of eighty yards.

Vol. XI. gg
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11. It is worthy of remark that similar spades

have been frequently found in other parts of our island

in the remains of mines which no one doubts to be

Roman ; and these confirm us in believing them to be

of the Roman period. They furnish a remarkable proof

of the great durability of sound oak.

• No traces of the washing and smelting places attached

to these Roman mines have yet been met with ; but

they are accompanied by other monuments of a very

important description. The remains of a very extensive

Roman villa have been discovered, occupying the

southern part of the park at Linley and part of the

adjacent fields, and standing in a very commanding
position. This great mansion, which covered the space

of a small town, had no doubt some connection with

the mining works in the mountains above, Again, to

the north of Shelve, at the extremity of the Stiper-

stones, and in the parish of Minsterley, is the Snailbeach

mine, one of the most productive lead-mines in this

kingdom. It also had been extensively worked by the

Romans ; and the miners, I believe, still speak of the

upper part of it as the Roman level. Two or three

miles distant, in the fertile country below, the remains

of a fine Roman villa have also been found in the parish

of Pontesbury. 1

Westward of the Stiperstones mountains, and through

the county of Montgomery, copper and lead are found

in abundance, and we trace everywhere the presence of

the Roman miners. Roman mines have been found in

Newtown Park, and were re-opened a few years ago.

They were found productive in copper and "silver lead;

'

to explain which, it may be stated that the lead ore

found in this country has always an alloy of silver,

varying in quantity, and particularly rich in the latter

metal as we go westward into Montgomeryshire. At

present the alloy of silver is considered rather as a

defect than otherwise, as it is not worth the trouble of

1 At the Lea Cross
t 5j miles from Shrewsbury. A coloured engraving

of the beautiful tessellated pavement found here in 1703 is in the

Shrewsbury Museum. - Kp,
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extracting ; but the Romans, who set greater value on
silver, extracted it with care, of which many of the
Roman pigs of lead found in England bear testimony by
the words in the inscription

—

ex. arc, or lvt. ex arg.,

or met. lvt. ex.a kg. , the latter of which has been in-

terpreted as meaning metqllum latum ex argeato, metal
washed from silver, in accordance with Pliny's account
of the process of extracting the more precious metal
from the other ; but lvt. has also been interpreted,

perhaps rightly, as referring to a mining town or dis-

trict in Derbyshire, named by the Romans Lutudaa. I

believe that among the miners on the borders of Wales
the lead ore is still sometimes called silver. Most of

the Roman mines in Montgomeryshire, as far as they
have yet been observed, are formed by shafts sunk from
the surface, or from caves made in the bank. In the

park at Newtown they thus sunk shafts for copper, and
appear to have been very successful, to judge by the

report of the resumption of these excavations in 1856. 1

About six miles westward from Newtown, on an eleva-

tion on the banks of the Severn, are the remains of a

rather important Roman station, called by the Welsh

1 An account of the re-opening of this mine was communicated to

Eddowcs's Shrewsbury Journal in October, 185G, by a mining captain

at Llanidloes, Mr. William Vivian, who says :
—"The interest excited

in Newtown by the opening of the old mine at the Park, near that

place, has caused me to direct my attention to that interesting spot.

I have this day inspected the ancient work, and find that, in clearing

out the level, an old shaft has been discovered, sunk, it is supposed,

upwards of a thousand years ago. The men are now employed night

and day in clearing the shaft, and they have already arrived to the

depth of ten fathoms, but have not as yet reached the bottom.

Amongst the stuff now being brought up arc some ancient pieces of

oak timber, and, strange to say, also large quantities of bones, sup-

posed to be those of the deer, which, owing to their having been

lodged in mineral water, arc in perfect preservation and freshness.

The lode at this part of the shaft is about four feet wide, composed

of barytes, intermixed nicely throughout with copper ore, just

diverging into silver lead ; at which point the lode and branches

(vvhicU are about ten feet wide) fall altogether into the main vein,

showing perhaps one of the finest lodes at the same depth in this or

any other country
;

indeed, had such a lode been discovered in the

mining districts of Cornwall or Devon, it would have been considered

of immense importance."
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Caer Sws, probably a mining town, in the neighbour-

hood of which I believe that remains of Roman mines
are also found, and by which runs a Roman road, called

in Welsh Sarn Swsan, which is said to run by way of

Rhaiadvr through this mining: district towards Chester.

At the western extremity of the county of Montgomery,
in the park of Machynlleth, a Roman mine was also

.re-opened in 1856, which produced copper and
"silver lead." Like most of these ancient excava-

tions, it had become an object of superstition, was
believed to b« the dwelling of the fairies, and had
obtained the popular name of the Ogo-Gwyddsyg, or

Witch's Cave. 1 Machynlleth itself has been supposed

by antiquaries to stand on the site of a Roman town,

but about two miles from it, at a place called Cefn Caer,

or the ridge of the city, are the undoubted remains of

an extensive Roman settlement. In the neighbourhood

of Llanrhaiadr, on the borders of Montgomeryshire and

Denbighshire, the Romans appear also to have had

1 The following paragraph appeared in the Shrewsbury Jourmi I,

May 14, 185G :
— " Ooogwvddsyg, or the "Witch's Cave—In the park

near to the town of Machynlleth is a deep pit, known by the above

name, attached to which arc many legends of ghosts, hobgoblins, and

fairies ; and occasionally pranks have been played oil' on old crones

and timid maidens as they passed at night, so that the road has been

shunned as haunted. The scene has, however, changed in one short

week ; and however it might be shunned after nightfall, it is the

great attraction of the neighbourhood by day. An active miner,

Morris Williams, conceiving this to be an old Koman mine, applied

for a take-note to Sir Watkin W. Wynn, which being promised, he

commenced, with the aid of Mr. Weston, a gentleman residing in the

town. As the water was reduced they came to some woodwork, and

an old shaft was soon developed, which was dried, and at the bottom

was discovered a second shaft about eighteen feet deep, also timbered ;

but owing to the obstructions and danger attending the getting the

water out of it, it was resolved to drive a level upon it. This is now

in progress upon the course of a line lode, from which there have

already been taken some line stones, rich in silver and copper. At

the foot of the work Hows the little stream called Nant-yr-Arian, or

the Silver River, a name, doubtless, arising from the knowledge, in

days of old, of the precious metal through which it flowed, though,

till now, its origin has been long unknown. The quiet town of

Machynlleth lias been roused into a state of unusual excitement by

this unexpected discovery."
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extensive mines, and at no great distance from this

place probably stood the Roman station of Mediolanum,
on the great Roman road from Uriconium ( Wroxeter ),

which passed hence over the mountains of North Wales
to Segontium, near the modern town of Caernarvon.
To the east of the Stiperstones copper is found, but

not in such quantity as to pay for the labour of mining,
as far as it has yet been discovered. I am informed by
Mr. More that the little stream, which enters his park
under Radley Hill, which is marked in the Ordnance
Survey Map as the Black Brook, and which runs
southwardly at the eastern foot of the Stiperstones,

divides the lead district from the copper. The hill in

Linley Park, opposite Radley Hill, certainly contains

copper ; and there are traces of copper over the whole
district between Minsterley and the Stiperstones on
one side, and the Long-Mynd on the other. Copper
has also been found, though in no great quantity, in

Lythe Hill, facing the entrance to the Church Stretton

Valley. Hence the copper district turns northwardly.

To the north of Shrewsbury we meet a flat country

with a broken line of eminences, represented by Grinshill

and the Hawkstone hills, which all contain copper.

My friend Mr. Samuel Wood 1 informs me that there

are traces of mines which had been worked by the

Romans at the Clive near Grinshill, and he is of opinion

that the well-known grotto in Hawkstone Park, with

its dark passage of eighty yards, was certainly formed

by the Romans in working for copper ore. From this

spot the traces of Roman mining disappear until we
arrive at the hill of Llanymynech, on the northern

borders of Shropshire and Montgomeryshire, in an

isolated part of 13enbighshire, a few miles from Llan-

rhaiadr, already mentioned. Llanyrnynech Hill is a

mountain of limestone of considerable extent, arising

from the plain at some distance in advance of the edge

of the mountain district of Denbighshire. Between

the strata of lime occurs a very tenacious smooth clay,

1 The late Mr. Samuel Wood, Surgeon, of Shrewsbury.— En.
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with orange-coloured ochre and green plumose carbonate

of copper. It was the latter which attracted the

Roman miners ; and the remains of their extensive

works are found on the north-west side of the hill,

consisting of shallow pits, the debris from the excava-

tions of which are full of small pieces of copper ore.

In the neighbourhood of these pits are found traces of

vitrification which show that here the Romans smelted

their copper on open hearths. Their excavations,

however, were by no means confined to the surface,

for there still remains a very large cavern, known
popularly by the Welsh name of Ogo (the cave),

from which run irregular winding passages, con-

nected with which are the remains of air-shafts.

The Ogo at Llanymynech, like so many of these monu-
ments of primeval times, is popularly believed to be

inhabited by fairies and similar beings ; a lad, whom 1

once took for my guide thither, knew all about these

spirits of the mine, and gave me an account of one of

the miners, with whom he was acquainted, who, coming
over the mountain rather late at niffht. had seen the

fairies dancing on the sward. But, though not very

easy of access at the commencement, the Roman work-

ings in the interior of Llanymynech hill have been

explored more than once, and are better known than

those in any other locality. In the latter half of the

last century they were entered more than once by

miners in search of copper, who found a number of

Roman coins, some mining implements, and, it is stated,

culinary utensils, and several human skeletons and

scattered bones—one of the skeletons having a bracelet

on the left arm, and a " battle-axe " by his side.
1

Some of the mining implements were deposited with

other antiquities in the library of Shrewsbury School,

but they have long disappeared. I possess a drawing

of one, which was a roughly made iron implement re-

sembling a pick, except that it only had one limb, and

which had evidently been used for pulling out the rock

1 See Pennant's Tours in Wales, edition of 1810, Vol. iii., p. 218,

.'ind Nicholson's Cambrian Traveller's Guide, under Llan y Mynach.
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after it had been cracked and broken. At a later

period, a man, well known in the literary history of

Shropshire, J. F. M Dovaston, explored the Roman
workings as completely as it could be done, taking the

precaution of carrying a piece of chalk with him to mark
his way. Some of the shafts, or passages, which were
extremely sinuous, extended as far as two hundred
yards, sometimes they were so small that it was
necessary even to creep through them, but they were
usually from a yard to three yards wide, and from time
to time became developed into broad and lofty chambers,

where the ore had been found in larger quantities.

They had all been cut through the solid rock, and in

many places the marks of the chisel were distinctly

visible. " Long passages," we are told in the account

of this exploration, " frequently terminate in small holes,

about the size to admit a man's arm, as if the metal ran

in strings, and had been picked out quite clean, with

hammers and long chisels, as far as they could reach."

It may be added that the roofs of these caverns were

covered with pendent stalactites, which glittered

brilliantly in the light of the torches. So many human
bones were found scattered about, that it was conjec-

tured that these caves had become a place of refuge in

the troubled times which followed the overthrow of the

Roman power, and that the fugitives had perished there.

Roman antiquities of various kinds, and especially coins,

are often found on Llanymynech Hill ; of the latter, a

friend in Shrewsbury, Mr. Henry Pidgeon, well known
for his zealous and successful investigations of Shropshire

antiquities, possesses about twenty copper coins found

here, ranging from the earlier emperors to a tolerably

late, period of the imperial sway in Britain. The metal

which was taken from the mines I have been describing

was no doubt copper ; but the Romans obtained also

from this hill lead and calamine. Llanymynech Hill

still produces both copper and lead, though, I believe,

not in very large quantity.

The Romans seem not to have been aware of the

existence of iron in Shropshire ; but there can now be
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no doubt that they discovered the Shropshire coal-field.

It has been long suspected that they used mineral coals

in Britain, though different circumstances rendered it

very difficult to substantiate the conjecture ; but the

question has been set at rest by the recent excavations

at Wroxeter, on the site of CJriconium, where mineral

coal is found in abundance, both unburnt and in cinders,

and under circumstances which can admit of no doubt.

It appears to be, generally, a coal of inferior quality

which they found neat the surface, and which is still

spoken of as surface coal.

When the Romans came into Britain, the metals in

these parts of the island were probably as yet un-

disturbed, and they found employment enough where
the existence of ore was plainly indicated on the surface

of the earth. From the copper and lead of Shropshire

we find few, if any, traces of their labours until we
reach the mountains of Flintshire, where copper and
lead again presented themselves on or near the surface.

We are now, no doubt, in the country of the Cangi,

which, stretching along the coast districts to Bangor, is

full of mineral wealth ; but I must pass over it briefly.

The remains of Roman lead mines are met with in

almost every part of this district, and they usually

present features similar to those observed at Shelve, in

Shropshire. It is a remarkable circumstance that,

in the latter locality, and similarly in the mining dis-

tricts of Montgomeryshire and at Llanymynech, we are

so entirely ignorant of any deposits of scoria?, or slag,

that we might suppose that the ore had been carried

away to be smelted elsewhere, were not this hypothesis

contradicted by the discovery in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the pigs of lead ready for exportation.

This is not the case in Flintshire, where the land

bordering on the coast to the west of Flint is covered

with thick layers of lead scoria?, deposited in the same
manner as the iron scoria? on the borders of the Forest

of Dean. These scoria? are found chiefly at Croes-Ati,

a kind of eastern suburb of the town of Flint, and in the

adjoining parish of Northop
;
and, like the iron scoria?
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of the south, the process of smelting had been per-

formed so imperfectly that in the time of Pennant, who
is our chief authority on the traces of old mining opera-

tions in this part, people collected them and subjected

them again to the process of smelting, and thus
obtained large quantities of metal. 1 Pennant further

informs us that rudely made pick- axes had been found
in the Roman mines in Flintshire ; and that distinct

marks of fire were found in the deep parts, as though
the rock had been heated, and cold water thrown on it

while hot to make it crack—a process which is alluded

to by Pliny. Pennant had an iron wedge, thickly in-

crusted with lead, which had been found in the ancient

workings in the parish of Dyserth.

From the quantity of scorire found at Croes-Ati and
Northop we are justified in supposing that the lead ore

was brought down from the Flintshire mountains to be

smelted at this spot ; and the activity of the miners of

this district is proved by the great numbers of Roman
pigs of lead, all belonging to early emperors, and
bearing the mark de.ceanc, which have been found in

the adjacent county of Chester. One of these was
found in 1838, at about a mile from Chester, in

excavating for the railway to Crewe, and bore the

date of the third consulate of Vespasian, a.d. 74.

In the time of Camden no less than twenty pigs

of lead were found together at Runcorn, on the

Cheshire coast, near the mouth of the Mersey,
all bearing the inscription de.ceang; some of them
bearing date in the fifth consulate of Vespasian, a.d.

76, and others inscribed with the name of Domitian,

a.d. 81-96. Another, with the mark of the Ceangi, or

Cangi
;
and the date of the fifth consulate of Vespasian,

was found in 1772 on Hirst's Common in Staffordshire,

near to Watling Street, where it had been left in its

transit from the mining district to the south. It is a

remarkable circumstance t hat nearly all the pigs of lead

found in Britain ben ring the imperial mark belong to

1 Pennant's Tours in Watk&, Vol. i., [>. 71. Ibid-., Vol. i., p. <!•

Seo also Vol. iii., p. 58.
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the early emperors, and the absence of any of a later

date perhaps implies some great change in the system
of administration of the mines. 1

The Romans found lead again in the limestone

mountains behind Abergele. On the side of one of

these, which, from some ancient intrenchments on its

summit, is called Castell Cawr, the vein of lead appears

to have cropped out on its surface as in Shelve Hill :

and in following it the Romans have cut a trench across

the mountain of such vast depth and width, that the

cuttings on Shelve Hill are mere scratches in comparison

to it. After the departure of the Romans, this country

had been left so wild and unfrequented that the caverns

of the Roman miners became the haunts of beasts of

prey ; and the trench of which we are speaking received

from the Welsh the name of Ffos y Blaiddiaid, or the

Wolves' Ditch. More recent attempts at mining have

showed that the Romans had penetrated deep into the

hill, and had cleared away the ore. They are thus

recorded in the local o-uide- books :
" In driving a level

into the mountain some years ago, the miners discovered

that the Romans had been deep in the bowels of the

earth before them. They had followed the vein where

it was large enough to admit a small man, and where it

opened out into a larger chamber, they had cleared 11

quite away. When the vein became too small to admit

a man, they were obliged to relinquish the ore. Some
curious hammers and tools, but almost decayed into

dust, were found in these chambers.
7 '

We are now leaving the borders of Wales, whatever

limits might be given to them, but we may still pursue

the Roman mining operations through the country oi

the Cangi. They found copper in the Great Orme's

Head, and worked it successfully ; and when digging

1 A complete and valuable list of the Roman pigs of lead found in

this country, was contributed by Mr. Albert Way to the Archaeological

Journal, and another will bo bund in a paper by Mr. James Yates,

"On the Mining Operations of the Romans in Britain," published in

the Proceedings of the Somersetshire ArcJuaulojjical and Natural History

Society.
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for the foundations of buildings in the town of Llan-
dudno the modern excavators came upon the soil of the
Roman level, coloured by the washings of the ore I

believe that in the neighbourhood of Caerhen or Caer-

hun, supposed to represent the ancient Conovium,
about five miles to the south of Conway, there are also

traces of ancient mining. Here was found, in the last

century, a mass of copper, in form like a cake, but
weighing forty-two pounds, which had evidently come
fresh from the smelting. It bore two singular inscrip-

tions, which have not been satisfactorily explained
;

one was socio romae, the other NAT sol, supposed to

be for natale solum. It is, 1 believe, still preserved at

Moslyn. The Romans found copper in the mountains
of Anglesey, and although they failed to discover the

immense mass of that metal which has given celebrity

to the Parys mountain, the remains of their mining
operations are found in its immediate neighbourhood.

A comparison of these various remains give us a

tolerably complete view of the manner in which the

Romans obtained metals from the earth. It is more
than probable that, in these districts at least, no miners

had preceded the Romans, who therefore found the

veins of metallic ore on the surface, cand first worked
upon them there, until, when they were obliged to trace

them further, they followed them by shafts and gal-

leries. They evidently preferred, where it was possible,

to make a cave on the side of a mountain, or sink a pit

in the ground till they came to a vein, and then follow

and clear away the vein itself. They worked with rude

implements, including wooden shovels and wedges, and

chisels of stone. It was the work of slaves and con-

demned criminals, and was no doubt laborious and slow,

but at the same time productive, because they found

the metallic ores where they were abundant and often

easy of access. The ore itself they seem to have worked

out with chisels and axes, and when they had to deal

witli the hard rock, they cracked it by the application

of fire, and then split it further with wedges of iron or

stone, and pulled it apart with rough iron picks. In
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smelting they evidently used nothing but wood ; coals

seem not then to have been found in sufficient

abundance, and the smelting was performed on the

spot, and very imperfectly.

This inquiry also leads to very important results

throwing light on the condition of Roman Britain, and
these results will be more important as we trace the

•Roman mining operations through the interior of Wales.

We shall find the whole of that country, even into the

districts which have hardly been approachable since the

Roman period, in the peaceful occupation of the

imperial colonists, and covered, even in the wildest

mountain districts, with excellent and numerous roads,

and with towns, stations, country villas, and settle-

ments of all description.!, quite contrary to the old

popular notion, that here the Britons continued to

retain their independence ; and at the same time we
understand why, at so early a period of their conquest,

the Romans established permanently at the southern

and northern extremities of the border of this mountain
district two of the three legions which occupied the

island. It was not to hold in check independent and

turbulent natives, but to overawe a large population of

slaves and condemned criminals who were employed in

the extensive mining operations. Many of the numerous
early entrenched inclosures which are scattered over

the mountains in which the mines were situated, and

which our antiquaries have so hastily and so injudi-

ciously called camps, contained probably villages of

miners, or places for works in connection with the

mines, or possibly posts which were occupied from time

to time by detachments of troops when their presence

happened to be necessary.





THE ANTIENTE COMPANY OF SMITHS
AND OTHERS COMMONLY CALLED

" HAMMERMEN," LUDLOW.

By LLEWELLYN JONES.

King Edward the IV., by his charter dated the 7th
December, 1461, granted to the Burgesses of Ludlow,
their Heirs and Successors for ever, " That they have
in the Town or Borough aforesaid the Merchants

7

Guild
with a Company (Gildam Mercatorum cum Hansa) and
all other customs and liberties to the Guild aforesaid

appertaining, and that no one who is not of that Guild
shall use any Merchandize in the aforesaid Town or

suburbs of the same unless by the Licence and Leave
of the same Burgesses their Heirs and Successors."

Long before this date, however, in the days when the

memory of man runneth not to the contrary, or in other

words, prior to the time of Richard L, the smiths, with

15 or 16 other allied trades, formed themselves into a

trading fraternity, under the name of ''smith and others,"

lor mutual protection, benefit and support, and became
in course of time a prescriptive corporation.

These old fraternities, or guilds, enjoyed great pri-

vileges. Tradesmen not enrolled in a Guild or Com-
pany were virtually debarred from following their calling

within that town. As regards Ludlow it is laid down
in an ordinance, made by Richard, Duke of York, the

father of King Edward the IV., whilst Lord of the

Castle of Ludlow, and confirmed by the 12 and 25, the

then croverninsf bodv of the town, " that no manner

craft make no foreign Brother but it be a man of this

same town dwelling and occupie the same Craft that

Vol. XI. hu
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he is made brother of under payne of x/z. so as it playnlv

apperth under the said Dukes seale and the Comon
Seale of the Town to be forfit as ought times as it may
be proved." This is the first positive indication that

I can find of any Guild, except that of the Palmers,

which was founded for religious and charitable purposes

only, existing in Ludlow.
In many other places, where Charters creating Mer-

chants' Guilds wTere granted, the Guilds became asso-

ciated with the political and municipal history of the

place, but it would appear to have been otherwise with

the " Smiths " and other trading fraternities here, who
were evidently satisfied with the clause forbidding

traders not free of the guild to exercise their calling.

Towards the commencement of the IGth century,

when numberless Guilds, or Fraternities, wrere springing

up in various parts of the kingdom, the legislature found

it necessary to pass several laws limiting and defining

their powers. The most important of these was passed

in 1503, and is the 4ct upon which all future Articles

or Compositions are founded ; after reciting that Mas-
ters, Wardens, and Peoples of Guilds, Fraternities, and

other Companies Corporate, dwelling in divers parts of

the Realm, oftentimes by colour of rule and governance to

them granted had made among themselves many unlaw-

ful! and unreasonable ordinances, it enacted that no

Masters, Wardens, and Fellowships of Crafts or Mys-
teries, nor any of them, nor any Paders of Guilds or

Fraternities, take upon them to make any acts or ordin-

ances, nor to execute any act s or ordinances by them here-

tofore made in Disheritance or Diminution of the pre-

rogative of the King, nor of other, nor against the Common
Profit of the People, but that the same Acts, &c, be ap-

proved by the Chancellor, Treasurer of England, or Chief

Justices of either Benches, or three of them, or the

Justices of Assize upon pain of forfeiture of xlli. A
few years afterwards this Act was supplemented by

two others, because divers Masters, Wardens, and

Fellowships had resolved that Apprentices should, at
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their first entiy, pay certain sums ranging from 3s. 4d.

to 40s., and had also by "cautil and subtil" means caused
divers prentices, immediately after their years be ex-

pired, or that they be made free of their occupation, to

be sworn upon the Holy Evangelist that they would
not set up or open any shop, &c, without the assent of

the Master of their occupation, upon pain of forfeiting

their freedom. Under these Acts the entrance fee of

an apprentice was reduced to 2s. 6d., and the fee pay-
able at the expiration of his apprenticeship to 3s. 4d.,

and any fellowship offending as above rendered itself

liable to pay a fine of xlli.

In 1511 the ancient Company of Smiths, of which
very little is known prior to this date, except that they
used to meet in the South aisle of the parish church
for the transaction of business, held pews there, and in

1470 contributed Gs. 8d. towards the expense of quar-

rying stone for repairing the Church, obtained from the

Bailiffs and Council of the Town, under the powers
conferred upon that body by the Charter of Edward
the IV., the following Charter, which is engrossed on
parchment, and, with the exception of the seals—4 only

remaining out of about 25—is in a very fair state of

preservation.

Vjto Die Maii a0 scd° Regs Hcnrici Octavo.

To all tveu Cristen people to whom thes p'sent Charters shall

Com Rob* tenche Thomas Cutler hmfhre goldsmythe \Villam
WeleThomas hunt \V*ill

am hop' John Russell Thomas mordyford
John Sadeler Thomas Hose limfh' deyos hmfh marsh Smythes
John halfpeny Thomas Cupper morgan tyler Thomas tox

tyler, Thomas meyrek tyler Griffitho smythe, Willam tyler

theldre Thomas sawier. Willam tyler the yong r
, John cle tyler

John Smythe Johnatks' Carpynt' and Richard Tyth'r Carpynt'

masters of the crafts of smythes Iron mongers sadelers brasiers

pewtrers sporyo r
s bukler makers brygand irons makers

armorers masons Cardmakers and Coupers of the town of

Ludlow senden gretyng in our lord god ev'lasting knowes ye

us all and singuler masters of the Crafts atl'oresaied by our

assent and by the auetorite and licence of the bayliils and

Counscilleof the said town to have take iippon us the kepying

susteynyng and meyntenyng of the light yerely from liens-
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fprthe for ev' more in the hono r of all myghty god his blessed

modre our lady seynt marie and seynte love and all holy

Company of hevyn in the Chauncelle of seynt loye forsaid

w* in the p' ishe Churche of seynt lauiance of ludlowc forsaid

and to kepe and pere the same lights yerely about and affore

the blessed sacrement on Corpus X 1 day and the Sonday next
folowyng rev'ently in p' cession lyke as all other worthy Crafts

of the said town have used to do accordyng the auncient and
laudable custumes there hadde in tyme passed and for the due
p'formacon hereof for ev

1

more by the said masters and ther

successo rs intyme Comyng and also for the obs
1

vyng and
kepyng of thies ordinancs undre writen the said masters and
ev'ye .... of them have geven a bodyly othe in the face of the

p'ishe Churche affore said ffyrste tlie said masters make ami
ordcyn for them self and ther successors for ev'more that they

shall electe and chose of them self vj of the most honest and

saddest-men to be called by the name of ther vj men and ij

Stewards to be called by the name of ther Stewards to ordre

kepe and . . . the goods rev's emong them and the same
vj men and ij Stewards so chosen to contynue from the day of

ther elecon durying the space of ij yeres next ensuyng and

the said ij Stewards yerely to make a treu accompte of all such

goods aiid Somes of money as shall Come to ther hands by

reason of ther said office aftbre the said vj men in the name of

all the hole feliship and masters affore said Itm it is ordeyned

that ev'y mast r that is deuJy sompned and apperethe not uppon
his sorapnes shall forfeit to the said light at ev'y defaut half a

pounde vex and that to be leveyd by the said Stewards for the

tyme beyng Itm that ev'y mast 1-

that was pmtise in the

toune of Ludlowc to eny of the said occupacons shall be frc in

the same feliship tor vjs viij^i and he that was not p'ntise there

shall pay for his fredomc in the said occupacon xiijs \i\yl

Itm if eny Jorneyman of eny of the said occupacons rebewkf

eny mastr of the same then he to forfeit half a pounde wex to

the said light as offte tymes as he so dothe offend.

Masters Ironmongers
Ric Down
Ric Dier wev Ric Bragot
Will" 1 Nashe

The feast of Corpus Christi was instituted by Pope

Urban IV. about the year 12(53, and appointed to be

held annually on the Thursday after Trinity Sunday.

From the time of its first introduction into this country,^

the celebration was accompanied by the exhibition of
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pageants or plays, produced by the tradesmen and
artizans of most importance in the city, where the

festival was solemnized. In York, Chester, Hereford,

and other places, the occasion was one of great pomp, but
unfortunately; beyond the few words in the Charter,

there is absolutely nothing to shew either among the
papers of the Company, or the records of the Borough,
the form of celebration here. It is evident, however,
that the Charter was only granted conditionally upon
the Fellowship assisting in the festival as fully as other

worthy crafts had done, and looking at the importance
of the town in those days, the near neighbourhood of

the Castle, and the grandeur of the parish Church, it is

not too much to assume that the festival would be

solemnized with a splendour equal to a much larger

place.

There would be the state procession of the Municipal

Authorities—the Bailiffs, Aldermen, and Councillors

—

with the Town Clerk, Chamberlain, and other officials,

carrying an appropriate number of torches : these would
be followed by the Trade fraternities, with their

Banners, Regalia, and so forth ; the more wealthy

perhaps exhibiting pageants or even Scripture plays,

and all displaying banners depicting scenes of a reli-

gious character. At the head of the procession would
march the priests and other ecclesiastics, bearing aloft

the slirine, whilst inside the Church there would be

nothing wanted, we may be sure, to enhance the

solemnity of the occasion. The houses of the principal

inhabitants would be decorated, and the route of the

procession would be marked by crowds of eager sight-

seers. Should the Lord ofthe Castle, with his retainers,

grace the scene, it follows that the magnificence of the

proceedings would be considerably heightened.

This festival was abolished by an Act of Parliament,

passed in the first year of the reign of King Edward \ I.

Although the fellowship or occupation of smythes

and others obtained this Charter in the year 1511, I

can find no record of proceedings before 1539: when,
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amongst a number of orders, certain alterations were
made in the election of Stewards, and the fees payable

by masters on their admission :

—

Ffyrst yt is condescended concluded and agreed for the

chosyng of Stewards that the vj men shall chooce the one and
the bodye ot the felowship the other as they shall thinke most
meete for the honestye of the sayd felowshipp and that all

suche scyences wch we call me'bres of the occupacon of smythes
shall agree and compound w th the sayd occupacon according to

the sommes following That is to saye everye Smyth fletcher

Bowyer Goldsmyth Ironmonger Cardmaker Sadler Cowper
pewtrer and Cutler shall paye tor his fredora being prentyce

wthin the sayd Towne xs viijcZ and not being p'ntes wthin the

sayd Towne xls viij<i and ev'ye mason Carpenter plo'mer

Joyner Glasyer and Tyler being prentyce wthin the Towne shall

paye for his fyne a noble and eight pence, and not being

prentyce. wthin the Towne a marke and viijct and to paye his

fyne in hande or sylver pawnes for the same taken by the

Stewards.

This resolution is also noteworthy as approximating

the date at which the fietchers and bowiers joined, as

it cannot be presumed that the names of two such

powerful fraternities, which enjoyed privileges accorded

to no other handicrafts, would have been accidentally

omitted from the Charter.

Wright, in his History of Ludlow, speaking of the

Church, says "The north transept is called the Fletchers'

Chancel, and on its gable is an arrow, the ensign of the

craft. It is a probable conjecture that this part was

appropriated for the use of the archers who might pos-

sibly hold their meetings here."

A few years after this a further resolution was passed
" That the stewards shalbe allowed ev'ye yeere at their

supper a pottle of seek and a pottell of Ciarett and for

spyces ijs."

In the year 1575 a new Composition was drawn up

under the seal of the Fraternity (the only record of their

having been one) and that of the Borough, and approved

on the 3rd April, in the year following, by Sir Edward
Saunders Knight, Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer,
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and William Lovelace, Sergeant at Lawe, Justice of

Assize, whilst on circuit at Bridgnorth.

As this Indenture, which embodies all the By-Laws
of the Fraternity, is much too long to set out verbatim,

I shall simply refer to the more important clauses.

In addition to the trades previously mentioned the

following Jare added :—Naylers, Playsterers (a very
different body of men to those of the present day),

Sclaters, holyers, makers of seffes. and howkers of Bond
ware. After a long preamble the deed sets out

—

Ffirste and principallye it is to be considered that noe bodie

pollytyck consistinge of sundry members can keape or man-
teigne any good Constitucons rules ordynaunces acts or p'vicons

except the same bodie have heades rulers judgs and others as

servants and officers to p'forme and accornplishe suche holsome
lawes and decrees That those things whiche are well made may
be also well observed and keapt and for that also the saied

fellowship or Broth erhoode of Smythes and others have byne
tyme oute of mynde a Bodye politick reall and incorporated by
the name oh:Sixc men as Chief heades and gov'nors of the same
bodye and Twoe Stewards or Wardens as officers and ministers

to execute the lawfull Comaundements of the saied Sixe men
and seeke levey p'ceave and gcther the forfeietitres penalties

am'ciamts and somes assessed of all and ev'y p'sone or

p'soncs accordinge to the tenor of these p'nts by reason of the

Breache of the Constitucons ordinauncs acts and agremts her-

after in these p'nts menconed and expressed and so incor-

porated named reputed and knowen by the name of the said

Brotherhoode of Smythes and others and so have had theire

contynuaimcc the tyme whereof the memorie of man is not

to the Contrary and to the ende the same Brotherhoode and
fellowship may herafter contynue for evermore by these p'nts

It is p'mised declared enacted made constituted and published

in writinge That the saied Brotherhoode or Fellowship shall and
may by the name of twoe Stewards sue arrest impleade aunswere

and be aunswered in the Quenes mats Courte before the Bailifis

of the saied Towne in all Causes suytes quarells debts and de-

mands and that John ClceKichardSwanson JolmSeasonThomas
Asbache Humfrey Lea and Richard Grove the present six men
and Will" 1 Bra Ishawe and James flennell the two Stewards shall

remain in ollice until the next election also that the saied

Bailiffs Burgences and Coialtie together with the assent 6i

the saied fellowship and brotherhood of the saied arte trade
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misterie science and occupacon of Smythes and others due
p'nounce enacte publishe and sett furthe in writinge by
these p'nts That the saied fellowship or Brotherhoode
shall and may have retayne and kcepe theire accustomed
ordinary and usual] place for theire assemblie in convenyent
place of the Church of Sainct Laurence in Ludlow. The
Deed next deals with the election of Stewards as follows. And
that the saied hole fellowship or Brotherhoode of smethes
and others shall and may yerlie in the sondaie next after the

feaste of Phillip and Jacob (qy James) upon the som' notice

warnynge and appoinctmt of the saied Stewards or theire

successors to the saied fellowship to be geaven assemble them
selves together into the saied usuall place in the saied Churche
at any time of the daie betwnie the houres of Twelve and one
of the clock in the afternone of the same daie and thereto

contynue for theire affaires uppon w ch saied assemblie so to be

had and made at the saied (laic and place aforesaid by the

most voyces of the more nomber of them the saiede sixe men
and Twoe Stewards or wardens of the saied occupacon of

smethes wth the rest of the saied Brotherhoode shall and may
noiate electe choise and appoincte Twoe honeste and discreete

p'sones to be and contynue in the romc and office of the

Stewards and wardens of the saied occupacon of smithes and
others for the Terme of Twoe hole yeres thensfurthe next

ensuynge ; and in case any of the Stewards or six men shall

" fortune to die," provision is made for electing a successor

during the remainder of the term.

The Stewards upon their election were each required

to give a bond with sureties for i?40.

After some minor clauses prohibiting members
from bringing actions against co-fellows without the

licence of the six men under pain of forfeiting 3s. 4d.,

&c.,the Composition deals with apprentices. A Master

could not take one for a less period than 7 years to end

when the apprentice attained the age of 24 years. The

Indentures to be registered within one month, for which

a fee of 2d. was payable, and the apprentice to be made
free of the occupation, on the completion of his appren-

ticehood, by paying a certain sum, if a Goldsmith

Fletcher, &c, 10s., if a Joiner, Brasier, &c, 6s. Sd.

:

and in case the master should die, the widow, using the

same trade as her late husband, could retain the appren-
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tice for the unexpired term ; should she re-marry,

however, the Stewards and Six men could place the

apprentice with another master of the same trade for

the residue of the service. A Foreigner, i.e.. one not

apprenticed to a Freeman, was only made free of the

occupation upon payment of 40s., if an Ironmonger,
Goldsmith, &c, or 13s. 4d. if a Carpenter, Glazier,

Nailor, &c, and then only upon letters testimonialls,

shewing where and with whom he served his appren-

ticeship, and that he had been of good name and fame
during that time. Should he fail to comply with these

by-laws, and set up in business in the town without
being made free of the fraternity, he was liable to be

fined 3s. 4d. for every day he so offended. The Deed next

gives power to the Stewards and Six men to make such

further lawful decrees as may from time to time become
necessary, and concludes with a proviso, that the

Bailiffs and Council of the town may correct, reform,

amend, or alter any ambiguity or doubt, that may arise

in the meaning of any clause, or any ordinance that

may hereafter prove hurtful to anyone.

The day for the Election of Stewards was shortly after

this altered from the Sunday after S. Philip and

S James (May 1st), to the Sunday after the feast of the

Invention of the Cross called Holyrood day (May 3rd.)

Upon a Master being made free of the Fellowship

the followino* charge was given him :

—

You shall take the syxe men and Stewards by the hand
p'mysyng by your fayth and trueth to observe and keepe all

such ordres and decrees as shalbe geven to you in charge.

Then after charging- him to be true to the Queen, to keep the

Election Dey, to appear at all lawful summons, not to procure

any work out of any Masters hands, under payne of iij.s. iiij</.,

to commence no " suete" against any co. brother without leave,

to speak no rayling words, under penalty of iijs. iyd, to pay
" hawle money," (Is. Yearly from each member)., and to bear

Scott and Lott, the charge concludes, No Master of this

fellowship shall suffer his servant or prentyce to corne to the

cccupacons supp' only suche as shall paye their iiij(/., upon

payne of forfeiture of iijs. ivd., and lastly, You nor your wiefor

Vol. XL R
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othor in your behalf shall not use to knele in the occupacons
pewes before you have bene Steward.

Previously to the " Composition " the minutes of the

Association are of the most meagre description—" The
Stewards made their accompts and all quytt —but
afterwards a more detailed account of the proceedings

is given. Take for instance the year 1580.

The two Stewards having been elected, and having
entered into the usual bond, the sum of <£4 was handed
to each to meet customary payments; this left 20s. in

the box, which was ultimately taken out towards fur-

nishing of " sowldyers.''

Besides these amounts the fellowship possessed the

following implements, which were also delivered to the

Stewards:— " one corselett furnished, one pyke, one sword,

one dagger, onegyrdle, one almon ryvett lacking a gor-

gett, one dagger, a blak byll and a gleys, one other

sword, a gyrdle for the almon ryvett, a calyver & a flask,

and moryon,"there was also the sum of M7 owing from the

masters for fines. A drum was afterwards purchased

for 12s., which was handed to each successive steward

with such armour as the fellowship then possessed.

There are numerous entries about this time of armour
being given to soldiers, accompanied with various sums
of money, and during the stewardship of Richard Wil-

son and Thomas Patchett as much as «£4 Gs. 4d. was
set apart for this purpose by the consent of the whole
company. Sir Henry Sidney, who was twice Ld

Deputy of Ireland, was at this time President of the

Council in the Marches of Wales, and from the Town
Records it appears that officers and men were continu-

ally passing between here and Ireland.

The receipts for 1580, which are principally composed
of admission fees and lines, amount to Mil lis. 0d.. and

the payments, which I set out, to £11 2s. ld.

Disbursed and pd by Laraunce Wellins

ffor the setting foorth of Souldyers to Ireland at

ij sondry tym.es xls.
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Spend at Willm" a Walies howse when we were
chose Stewards ijs. viijrf.

It. for the restment of John feme turneys ffces &
draught of playnt xijd

It. for the restment of Thorns Rogers bowyer and
other fees xij^

It ffor the Restment of Hugh Davies tyler and
turneys fees xijU

It. ffor the restment of William Evans Carpenter
& other ffees x\\d.

It. 'for scowring and mendyng of a Calyvcr iiijcZ.

It. for dressing of the pewe iijrZ.

For a matt for the pewe vii'jc/.

It. for the ov' plus of a shott when Hugh Davies
was made free ijs. vjrZ.

It. the ov' plus of a shott an other tyme at

John Rogers' vud.
It. wyne and spices at the hall iiijs. ijd.

It. the ov' plus of a shott when Ric. fox was
made free xd.

It. the ov' plus of a shott at the sealing of the
bands ijs. viijcZ.

It. the ov'plus of a shott when Wra Hyll was
made free ijs. xd.

It. a pottle of seek the Monday after the hall xiiijrt.

It. iiij quyer of paper for the new book & the

p'cnm'nt x\]d.

It. the first day of May last at Ric Groves howse \\\]d.

It. for drynking at ij sondry tymes of the vj

men at the setting forthe of souldyers iijs.

It. for wrytinge the booke ijs.

It. for keeping of the same booke ijs.

Suma leyd out is xijs. iiijti ? 4d.

Disbursed and leyd out by Will"1 Symons

ffor the ov'plus of a shott on the Lcxion daye 15S0 vs. vj<i.

It. on the mondaye after the hall Daye for Secke xvjef.

It. for a pottle of Secke sent to Phe hybbyns

weadyng xvj(^.

It. on the hall Daye for spice allowed ijs.

It. for wyne that tyme ijs. iiijd.

It. pd for the first setting foorthe of souldyers

the xj
th of June the 22 yere of Elizabeth

Queue xxs.
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It. at the second settinge ffoorthe ot sowldyers in

money besydes a Calyver&tumyture moryon
flaske & touche boxe swords dasher & girdle Is.

It. pd for a toucheboxe vjd
It. pd for the lyning of the inoryan wth fustian xd
It. at a drynking of the vj men at that tyme xijrf.

It. the xij til of August for the ov' plus oi* a shott xviyl.

It. pd to Ric Grove ffor making clean the Armor iiijs. viijcZ.

It. for oyle to Dresse the same ijd.

It. for the ov' plus of a shott when John Morgan
was made free xviijcZ.

It. the xj th of ra'che at the ov' plus of a shott

at the making free of Richard Benson xviijc?.

It. a fortnyght before the ov' plus of a shott at

Rogers' for the purpose last recyted ij.s.

It. the xvij lh of Apryll the ov' plus of a shott at

Willm Symons ijs. ijd

It. for a matt for the pewe vjd.

It. for Russhes & flowers to dresse the same iiijtf.

It. Payde in money to the vj men on the Courte
Daye Is. ix<i.

Suma vn7i. ixs. xd.

Amongst the payments for the following year are
" spice and. wyne at the ffirst hall iiijs., on the morrow
breckfast in wyne xiijc/. and to the mynstrells xijrf.,'

7

also "for the making of a Cofler xiiijcZ , and for lokes and

hynges for the same xvjcZ." A few years after this a

little box was made for the Composition at a cost of iijt/.

The Coffer, which is made of oak, is 20 ins. long by

11 wide and 10 deep, and stands upon legs 4 ins. high.

It has two locks, and there is a rude attempt at carving

down the sides It is always referred to as the outward
box. The little box has been replaced by another, and,

like the Coffer, is substantially made of oak an inch

thick, and measures 12 ins. by 8 by 7 ; it has two locks

fitted on to the same plate. This box, like the other,

has a couple of strong iron bands running round it ; on

one of which is rudely scratched, " John foxe made this,'

and on the other " 1618." On a diamond shaped plate

on the centre of the lid is inscribed the names of the six

men and Stewards, " Charles Darby, Francis Hinton,
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Robert Jones, Richard Cole, Thomas Wellins, Andrew
Bould, Roger Vaughan, Wra Atkins."

Although John Foxe has handed his name down as

the maker of the box, the following memorandum, made
in 1617, shews that it was under somewhat peculiar

circumstances :

—

Mdn that John ffoxe one of the Company having form'lv

undertaken to putt a lock upon the box made for the Company
hath made sev'all breaches and this day the vhj th of June
being required by the Stewards to bring the boxe to the sixe

men he sayd that the Company was a Dronken Company
except the Stewards.

Another payment about this time is for keeping of St.

George's feast, xxs. Turning to the Bailiffs accounts

for the corresponding period amongst the Receipts is

this item—" Of the occupacons towards the buyinge of

anoxe and x fatte wethers to gyve Lord p
5

sydens at

St. Gorges fest vjli. xs" The " fatte oxe" was purchased
from Mr. Courtney for vjli. 10s. and the ci x fatte

wethers " from Mr. Harley for £v 10s., and Roger
bebbe the bochor was paid xijd. for his paynes for

goyng to buy them.

Upon a present of this kind being made, it was
customary for the recipient to return the compliment
by sending a couple of bucks or does to the Bailiffs.

As the Hammermen had contributed towards the gift

to the President, some ol the members of the Craft

would no doubt be invited to the eating of the buck,

which took place at the New House, when judging by
the amounts charged by the Bailiffs against the Town
Treasury, a convivial evening was the result. " Item
spent at the eatinge of a boocke, Ite to the keper in

rewarde iijs, iujd. Ite for wheate pep' and butte r
ixs.

Ite pd for wyne vs. Ite for mutton and chikkins

besyde bread and ale and alle other charches xs."

Each year now shews a steady improvement in the

pecuniary position of the occupation, but, whether this

is due to a resolution forbidding wine at the Stewards'

suppers, I must leave others to judge. This resolution,
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which only remained in force for a short time, was
passed, because Apprentices, who had not paid the

customary 4d., and servants, had lately been in the habit

of attending these suppers uninvited, until matters had
become so bad that an order was passed forbidding ser-

vants to be present, and Apprentices except by leave of

their Employers.

In 1595, the fellowship was asked to admit as a

freeman one who based his claim solely upon the ground
of his havino* married the widow of a freeman ; the

following is a copy of the minute admitting him.
A.t which daye (28

th Feby 1505) at a meeting of the sixe

men & Stcwardes & othurs of the felowship or most nomber of

them in the usuail place of their assemblye there cam before

them Richard Atewyhe servaunt to the right wo rshipfuil S r

Richard Shuttleworthe Knight & Chief Justice in these niches

of Wales requestinge by his petycon in wryting delyv'ed that

in respect that he hathe marred the late wicf of Thomas Errots

one of this Company e and in consideracon of the bringing up
of suche apprentyzes as the wief of the deceadent before the

entermaringe had receaved & taken doth desyer to be allowed

a free man of this fellowship to suche trades artes mysteries and
manuell occupacons as Thomas Errots in his lief tyme used

and he is thereunto admyttcd upon the some of xls. fyne in

hand payed to the sixe men & xv]d. and that he shall and

wilbe contributory to all scot and lott and observe suche

laudable orders and customs as is & are to bee observed so

fan* foorthe as this occupacon can and may and the lawes of

the Realme will allowe.

The usual form of admission ran thus :

—

At the same daye and tyme came (name) (occupation)

requesting to be free to a (trade) and is thereunto admitted

and for his fyne hathe payd to the sixe men (amount) being

prenty°he in (name of place)

This form was signed in nearly every instance prior

to the 1 8th century by the applicant making a rude

kind of mark, next came the regular X> then came

what may be termed the " initials " period, and finally

the signature. xVfter the year 1094 the form bears a

Is. Inland Revenue Stamp.

In the year 1600 the fraternity numbered about 65
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Freemasters, amongst them being Andrew Sonybanke,
Goldsmith, Thomas Shrawley, Ironmonger, Humphrey
Lea, Rees ap Bevan, James ffenell, Laraunce Wellins,

Blacksmith, Edward ap Owen, Pewterer, Richard Ben-

son, Cardemaker, John voyle, carpenter, George hey-

cox, Roughleyer, Cornelius Bowld, Richard Season,

Glasyer, John Bradford, Ironmonger, Robert Harvie,

Glasier, John Knigthe, smythe, Anthony Cotes, Robert
Pervin, Richard Derbie, ferdinando deye, nnylers, Rees
Mytton, tyler, John Boraston, Thomas Season, plummer,
John Havard, Joiner, Richard Twig, &c.

Before referring further to the minutes it will be as

well, perhaps, to give an outline of the various meet-

ings held by the Fraternity, with the nature of the

business transacted at each ; first premising that the

accounts for 1580, already given, shew the proceedings

of the fellowship for a number of years after that

period.

With the exception of the Election Day and the

Stewards' Hall, the meetings changed, both in name and
number, at different periods ; the quarterly meetings for

instance being reduced to two in 1790—one at mid-

summer and the other at Christmas. Besides these

there were special and private meetings, all of which
were held in the pews belonging to the fraternity, which
were situated in the south aisle of the parish church

under the eastern window, on the spot formerly occupied

by the Warwick Chapel ; the Secretary taking his seat

at a desk in the double pew and the books being placed

in a recess in the wall,

Although the records of the fraternity extend over a

period of upwards of three hundred years, upon only

one occasion in the Minute Books is the place of meet-

ing given, and that occurs on the 9th May, 1761, when
it is stated to be under the south gallery ; the head-

ing cfenerallv beino- " Then the Hammermen met in the

usual place in the parish church." Under the Com-
position granted in 1715, power was given to meet else-

where, provided the place was stated in the Minute
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Book, so that, although the Fraternity continued to
meet until their dissolution in the parish church, an ad-
journment frequently took place to a neighbouring inn.

Members wero summoned to attend by notice, and
by the ringing of a bell, which latter was discontinued

only a few years prior to the break up of the fraternity,

in consequence of a fire breaking out in the town ; for

although the tire-bell was rung, the mhabitants failed

to appreciate the cause, believing it to be simply sum-
moning the Hammermen—as they were commonly
termed—to a meeting.

The Election Day was originally fixed for the Sun-
day, afterwards altered to the Saturday, after Holyrood
Day, and finally to a Tuesday early in May, when it

was dubbed the radish meeting.

The want of punctuality in the attendance of mem-
bers led to a resolution being passed, whereby any
member, who failed to appear " by the ende of the Tole

of the Bell," was fined 4d. This was subsequently

altered to " the conclusion of the Boll call."

Under the By Laws the Stewards were elected for 2

whole years " by the most voyces of the more nomber,"
and this mode of procedure seems to have answered for

a considerable period. About the year 1720, however,

and for some time afterwards, a poll was declared when
the candidates exceeded two, whereupon the members
adjourned to the " usual place in the churchyard,"

returning into church at the declaration of the poll.

During the declining years of the fraternity, the Elec-

tion was by show of hands, the members taking office in

rotation: the custom then being to elect one Steward an-

nually. It sometimes happened, that the person elected

refused to serve, so after a few instances, where lines of

13s. 4d., 20s., and lastly 1'5, had been inflicted, a reso-

lution was passed, enabling any member to pay a fine

of £5, in lieu of taking office.

The Stewards having been elected, the members next

proceeded to the appointment of the Six men, who were

chosen, as a rule, from amongst the latest past
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stewards : the four Key-keepers and the Box-keeper
being chosen next.

These appointments having been duly made, the
members proceeded to discuss such general business as

was transacted at all public meetings, viz., the admis-
sion of Freemen, registering Apprenticeship Indentures,
hearing and determining complaints against the By
Laws, &c, voting sums of money for charitable pur-
poses, especially to widows of deceased members, to

indigent members, or for local purposes.

Offences generally consisted of

S. d.

Setting up in business, not being free of the oc-

cupation, per day, fine 3 4

Not appearing at the Election Day, line 3 4

Commencing a suit without leave, do. 3 4

DepartingfromtheCompanywithoutLicence,do. 3 4

The next meeting was the Stewards Halls, generally

held on a Whit-Monday. At first, it was the practice

to audit the accounts ot the retiring Stewards upon the

Election Day, and having ascertained the amount found

to be due, to hand a certain portion of it to each of the

present Stewards, who had previously entered into a suf-

ficient bond with sureties
;
then, to count and lock up the

balance in the Inner Box, place this with the important

records in the Outward Box, lock it, and then hand
the four keys to the Key-keepers, and the Box to the

Box-keeper. As the accounts increased the audit was
transferred to the Stewards Halls. At one period the

Halls were held on two consecutive days, the members
dining together on the evening of the first Hall, and the

past Stewards inviting the heads of the fraternity to

breakfast on the following morning.

The Midsummer Meeting gradually took the place ot

the second Hall, which was abolished in 180-.

For many years the Hall Day opened with Divine ser-

vice, the Hector preaching the sermon, for which he re-

ceived 5s. At the Meeting held afterwards, the com-

position was read, for which the Clerk also received os.

Vol. XI. m
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The fees for admission into the occupation varied a
good deal from time to time, especially in the case of a
" Foreigner." Under the old By Laws a foreigner paid
from 40s. to 13s. 4d., and a townsman from 10s. to

6s. 8d., but under the new, the fees were raised to £10
in the first case, and 33s. 4d., 20s., or lGs 8d., accord-

ing to the trade, in the other.

About the year 1750, the £10 fine was reduced tc

£o
f
and shortly afterwards to £3, or rather it remained

at £5, but the fraternity was graciously pleased to

abate £2. This was at the time when a number of

actions were being" brought against Hammermen for not
taking up their freedom, in all of which the fraternity

was successful. This so pleased the members that they
unanimously invited their attorney, Mr. Peter Broom,
to a supper, which was paid for out of the funds.

In 1804 the fee for admission was reduced to

*£l lis. Cd.

Members would however under special circumstances

reduce the fee, as for instance

Then John Hunt, ye elder, was admitted a frcemast/ to ye

trade of a smith haveing submitted to ye Company & his ffine

being considered by ye Company & on his being at a Create

charge and expense in ye waterworks & in ord r to better looke

after ye same Lowered ye same to three pounds w ch
is payd to

Mr Steward Debitot to ye use of ye Company

I may mention that the fraternity of Hammermen
paid £8 10s. towards the Waterworks in Castle Street.

Where a Hammerman continued to exercise his

calling, and persistently refused to take up his freedom,

notice was served upon him, not only that he would be

proceeded against in the Town Court, but that he was
liable to pay a fine of 3s. 4d. for every day upon which

he continued to practice his calling. The records of

the Borough shew that at least one Tradesman, who
had been repeatedly lined for not taking up his freedom,

sought protection from the Bailiffs and Council of the

town, under the proviso contained in the Deed of Com-
position of 1575,
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Whereas Martin Cropper hath for neare twenty yeares last

past dwelled in this Towne wth his wife and children dureing wch

time the sd Martin hath worked as a Pewterer and Erasier but
he not haveing his Indentures to produce could not be made
free of the Company of Ham'ermcn in this Town by reason
whereof the pewterers of this Towne have given the said

Martin frequent disturbances by suits at Law & otherwise
hindering him to follow ye sd Trade. It is therefore ordered
that the said Martin doe for the time to come freely use and
exercise the said Trade of a Pewterer & Brasier in this Towne
for ye mainetenance of his wife & children Nothwtbstanding ye
pretended use or composicon of the said Company to ye con-
trary.

As nearly every meeting concluded with a feast or

dinner, I feel that so important a function in the life of

a Hammerman must not be omitted from this paper.

These feasts were held at one of the numerous Inns

—

at the option of the Stewards—for which in time past

Ludlow was so celebrated, and varied in number at

different epochs. However, in 1727, it was resolved

that the dinners, which every member was bound to

attend, unless by leave of the six men, be reduced to

two—one on the Election .Day, and the other on S.

Stephen's, but that the Stewards still have power to

compel members to attend on the evening of each Quar-

ter i)ay at some place of meeting, theie to remain until

the break up of the company, and then to pay their

share of the evening's reckoning. Formerly to spend

the usual 2d. a piece. At these dinners—each member
paying for himself—latterly 2s. Gd. a head—a portion

of the stock, generally from 21s. to 30s., was spent in

wine, the Stewards laying out 2s. Gd. each. The wine

fund was further increased by fines, payable by mem-
bers absent from previous feasts, who also had to pay

"an equall Clubbe with the rest." When the Stock

became reduced below £20 only 10s. Gd. was allowed

to be withdrawn for the wine fund.

At the Christmas dinner it was the duty of the

Stewards to provide a piece of " Beife " at a cost not

exceeding 10s—previous to 1727, 5s., and, until quite
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recently, the late Stewards invited the heads of the fra-

ternity to a breakfast on the morning of the Second
Hall—-their accounts being audited afterwards. It

was customary also for the Stewards to provide cakes
and ale, called the Livery, on the Election Day until

the year 1797, when it was abolished, but renewed again
in 1819, at the expense of the members, Is. each, the
Election Dinner being then transferred to the Midsum-
mer Meeting. There were also numberless private
feasts to which I have made no reference.

In January, 1615, the sum of 10s. was taken out of

the stock to pay for taking of the " pues or seats " in

the church, and as there are several entries relating to

the seats, it will be better to trace their history con-

secutively.

The Hammermen held by a Faculty, granted by the

Consistory Court of the Diocese of Hereford, five pews
in the south aisle of the parish church, and in 1615
two pews, a large and small one, numbered 23 and 25

respectively, were added in the south gallery, which was,

in 1708, put out at the expense of the fraternity with-

out the great post that bears up the gallery. This

gained one range more. These two pews wei'e reserved

for the Stewards, six men, and their families.

The numerical increase of the Society in the early

part of the 18th century, naturally led to the over-

crowding of the pews, so the doors were ordered to be

kept locked, and keys to be supplied to members and

their families only. This was done with a view to

prevent the friends of members filling the pews. A
doorkeeper, too, was appointed, whose duty it was to

see that only people possessing keys passed into the

Seats
;
by way of remuneration he received yearly from

a Freemaster, provided he was not a past Steward, 6d.,

and from the vvife of every Freemaster 6d. A few

years afterwards he received, in addition to the money, a

coat annually, which latter was paid for out of the stock

at a cost of 20s. Matters, however, did not improve

under this arrangement, for duplicate keys weie
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made, and friends took possession as hitherto. To
rectify this, an order was passed, forbidding any
person to use the pews, who had not kept Hall, under a

line of Is., and further, forbidding freemen, who had
not passed the chair, to occupy the seats unless there

was room after the past Stewards and their wives had
become seated ; the freemen generally -had a prior

right to journeymen or apprentices. This arrangement
appears to have worked well for a number of years,

until a complaint was raised, that the widows of

deceased members were in the habit of filling the pews
with their friends to the detriment of the rightful

users, and that when called upon to pay forfeit, they

refused to do so. To remedy this evil a new set ot

locks and keys were ordered, but in less than 10 years

matters had i>'ot back into the old Groove. The frater-

nity, resolved that this state of things should no longer

continue, appointed a Pew Superintendent,—the office

of door-keeper had evidently fallen into disuse—who
was to receive for his services Is. annually, at Christmas,

from each member, and with a view to strengthen his

hands, Mr. Edward Collier, a member of the fraternity,

made gratuitously a number of tin tickets, with some
private mark or inscription on each. Two tickets were
handed to each member, and it was the duty of the

Superintendent to allow only those to sit in the seats

that could produce one or more tickets. In order that

this resolution should reach all parties, the Secretary

was instructed to send a copy of this and the following

resolution to every member, and to affix a copy of each

on the South Door of the church. The second resolu-

tion set forth that every member, who should refuse to

conform to the aforegoing resolution, should not only be

deprived of sitting in the said seats, but should be

utterly excluded from all benefits and advantages

whatsoever, arising from being a member of the Society.

The large or double pew was now kept exclusively for

journeymen and apprentices, the back pew for widows,

and the three other pews for members indiscriminately,
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the two pews in the gallery being reserved as hereto-
fore for the Stewards and six men, and this arrange-
ment prevailed until the galleries were removed, and
both sets of pews swept away at the restoration of the
church in 1860.

Amongst the payments made annually by the
Stewards were these :—To the Rector on the Stewards'
Hall Day for a Sermon, 5s. To the pew cleaner, 5s. to

8s. The sexton for ringing the bell at the meetings,
each time Is., besides his dinner at Midsummer and
Christmas

; and lastly, there was the 5s. or 6s. spent in

candles to assist in the illumination of the church at
Christmas, with Is. to the candle-lighter.

The Hammermen also held seats in a Nonconformist
chapel in Corve Street, and in 1735 contributed XS
towards the repairs.

In the year 1654, the fraternity passed this curious

resolution :

—

<:
It is ordered by the Stewards and the

rest of the Company that whosoever of the Company
shalbe hereafter somoned to appe

?

att any meetinge shall

were an apron and come into the Company with the

same and shall not bring his coate or cloake uppon him
if he have one to every meeting shall forfeite for every

such offence the some of fower pence." Amongst the

payments for- the same year is an item of £2 10s-.

towards the organs, and in a few years afterwards of

a similar amount to purchase six buckets for the use of

the Company and the Corporation.

A minute for the year 1688 states, " that King
James the Second was at Ludlow Castle this year.*'

Undoubtedly this was the occasion when the Mayor
(Mr. Humphrey Cornwall) presented his Majesty

with the Keys of the Cates of the Town, the Maces,

and a purse of Fifty Guineas, besides an address under

the Common Seal, which latter was to be read by Mr.

Edward Jones, the Town Clerk, unless His Grace the

Duke of Beaufort should advise to the contrary.

Sometime during the year 1693, two new streamers

were purchased,—unfortunately the cost is not given

—
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and it was the duty of the two youngest freemen to

carry them on all State occasions at the head of the

fraternity, when it marched in procession. The
streamers were also paraded at the pleasure Fair held

in the town annually, on May 1st. They were last

carried, I understand, at the rejoicings held soon after

the birth of the present Lord Windsor's father, the

then heir to the Clive estates.

Two streamers much frayed, on one of which are

the figures 1734, have been presented to the Ludlow
Natural History Society, with the boxes and papers of

the Hammermen. The arms of each trade are represent-

ed on a shield, which is surmounted by a helmet closed,

the supporters being horses rampant, the mottoes
being placed underneath.

The following are still distinguishable :—

-

Goldsmiths—Arras : The Trade Hammer; Motto, "By Hammer
& Hand all Arts do stand."

Sadleis—Arms : Three Saddles, two over one
;

Motto, " Our
Trust is in God."

Coopers—Arms : Implements of Trade, axe, &c.
;
Motto, " Love

as Brethren."

Masons, Bricklayers, &c.— Arms: Tools for cleaning bricks, a

bundle of laths, Szc.
;
Motto, " In God is all our Trust."

Plumbers—Arms: Level, Leads used for taking Soundings;
Motto, " In God is all our Hope."

Pipemakers—Arms : Junction Pipes : Motto, " Unite in Love."

Carpenters—Arms : The Framework of a House
;

Motto,
" Honour God/'

Masons—Arms : Compasses, Square, and Level
;
Motto, ....

Armourers—Arms : Swords crossed
;
"Motto, Pour parvenir au

bon."

Plasterers Slaters—Arms: Trowel, Hammer, & Brush: Motto,
" Let Brotherly Love Continue."

Smiths—Arms : Horse Shoes
; Motto, " Honour God."

Each streamer is about 15ft. long, and edged with fringe.

In this same year fl693), Eichard Woodall, the

Steward, was ordered to pay to Mr. John Smallman
the sum of £3, towards the two new bells ;

this was

supplemented in 1732, by a donation of £10, provided

the Stitchmen gave £5.
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The eight bells of the Church were ordered to be

taken down and recast, at a Special Meeting of the

inhabitants held on the 2nd February, 1731, when it

was decided to raise the necessaiy funds by subscrip-

tion. This amounted to £87 5s. 6d., of which the

Company of Shoemakers gave .£'2 2s., in addition to

the before-mentioned sums of £10 and £5. The total

charge for re-casting came to J01O2 7s.

The Hammermen had been in the habit of

appointing a Clerk from amongst the Members,
but upon the death of James Meyricke, in 1710.

Mr. Richard Perks, the Town Clerk of Ludlow, was
appointed Sectretary, and under his administration

the proceedings of the fraternity are neatly and expli-

citly recorded ; a register of the attendance is also kept.

Under a By Law passed about this date, the Secretary

was to receive for his remuneration, amongst other

fees, Is. upon the admission of a Freeman, being a

Townsman, and 2s. Gd. being a Foreigner, also the sum
of Is. for enrolling an Indenture of Apprenticeship.

These fees were supplemented by a couple of dinners

yearly, one at Midsummer and the other at Christmas

As far as I can ascertain the clerks were Richard Cole

(1G03-70J, William Gardner (1670-90) , James Meyricke.

(1690-1710), Richard Perks, father, and then son,

(1710-1761), Edward Perks, (1761-1785), Benj. Baugh,

(1785-1793), and Richard Russell, (1793 to 1835)/

One of the first proceedings of Mr. Perks was to draw
up, under the instructions of a Committee, comprising

representatives of every trade in the fraternity, a

new set of Articles or By Laws, which were approved

at the Shropshire Summer Assize in 1715, by Sir John
Blencow and Ptobert Dormer, Esq., Justices of Assize.

The preamble to these Articles sets forth that whereas

several trades since the date of the old Composition,

notably the Silversmiths, Watchmakers, Cabinet

Makers, &e., have been found by experience to be

benelicial to the Commonwealth of the Town, and also,

properly belong to the fraternity of Hammermen, and
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that by the education of apprentices the craft has
become very numerous, and the keeping of their feasts

and acts of charity more chargeable, and their Stock
much reduced by suits at Law, and therefore, for the
better encouragement of the Fraternity, the Bailiffs,

Burgessesses, &c, grant, establish, and confirm unto
the said Fraternity, several Acts and Orders, amongst
them these :

—

That the Silversmiths Clockmakers &c, should be incorpo-
rated with the said Fraternity. That certain admission fees

should be charged. That the line for refusing to serve the
office of Steward should be £5 and that the Fraternity may
meet elsewhere than in the Church.

The following resolution passed about this time,

seems worth recording :

—

It was then ordered that every freeman of ye Company
shall at every q'ter meeting pay to the Steward of ye Company
for ye time being three pence a piece to make up the sum of

forty shillings to be payd by the Steward to the Treasurer for

the time being of ye Charity Schoole to be set up in this

Towne &: that ye overplus of ye monyes arising from such
q'terly payments over and above ye forty shillings p. ann. shall

be put into the box to be accounted by ye Stewards towards
an augmentation of ye stock money aud that the first payment
shall begin & be made at ye next quarter meeting of this

Company.

Although in the Articles it is stated that the Stock of

the fraternity is much reduced, still the period between
the years 1650 ond 1750 must be regarded—numerically

and pecuniarily—as the palmy days of the Society; take

; for instance, the year 1735, when the Stewards between
them had the handling of X'lOO. The disbursements

this year amounted to Jl'22, thus leaving a balance in

favour of the Society7 of X'7S ; out of this there was paid

to John Bartlett for " eatinge and drinkynge," £'SA;
11 to

John Challenger, towards the charge of his wife, she

having lately breake her thigh, 5s.," and to the Deputy
Town Gierke for his trouble and attendance on ye

Company for ye time past, 10s. Gd. Amongst the

payments for another year is, to the widow of Edward

Vol. XL KK
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Griffiths, out of the £10 paid by him for bis freedom
lie having died soon after taking it, £2, and for dinner,

&c, the same day, MS 4s.

The Hammermen Company was always most loyal

;

in 1705 a sum of X'2 was voted to be spent on the 27th
June, being a £< publick day of rejoicing ;" in 1727, the

Six men met at the wish of the Company, for the

purpose of making such orders and regulations, with
regard to keeping the Coronation Day of King
George II. (Oct. I.J ), as shall be best for ye honour and
advantage of ye Company, and suitable to such a high

and Regal Solemnity : again in 1746, when a public

thanksgiving was proclaimed for the victory over the

Young Pretender at Culloden House, the following

resolution was passed :

—

Then ordered that the two Stewards summon the whole
Company within this Town or within summons to appear on
Thursday next 9 th inst, at the Market House in this Town
about Ten of the clock in the morning with their Streamers
and Formalities to walk in procession in the said Town being

the day appointed for a public thanksgiving for the victory

obtained by his Majesties army under the command of His

Royal Highness William Duke of Cumberland ag yt the Rebells
]

near Culloden House in Scotland the 16th day of April last ;

past and that all persons of the said Company regularly
j

summoned do appear and go along with the Stewards to take

part of an entertainment at the house of Mrs Margery Wigley
wch (or greatest part of it) will be paid out of the Company's
Stock money in Respect to the Honour and Duty of the Day
and those that neglect their appearance will he look't upon as

Disobedient to the Company and Disloyal to the Government.

The Fraternity also took part in the procession of the
j

Body Corporate, and the different Trades of the Town,

both on the proclamation of King George IV. and King

William IV. , and on each occasion received S15 from the

Corporation to be spent in Liquor after the dinner, at

which all members were expected to be present, under

pain of being considered disobedient to the Company,

and disloval to the King and Constitution. From the

accounts, it would appear that the Hammermen made

a demonstration at the Jubilee of George IIL
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During the year 1792, an attempt was made to

abolish the Six men; it being thought prejudicial

to the Company that they should have a power and
prerogative superior to other members. The resolution

was, however, rescinded. Another passed at the same
meeting was treated in the same way at the next.

This was, that ' no wine, punch, nor any kind of

spirituous Liquor shall be introduced by any member,
nor drank by the Company at any of their meetings.

The Steward to be accountable for good Ale and Cyder,

where he keeps the meeting.'' The rescinding resolution

concluded by stating that, "any member could hence-

forth drink whatever Liquor he thought proper, provided

it was paid for by the members and not out of the

Stock."

As the funds of the Fraternity consisted, wholly, I

may say, for the fines were always spent in wine, of

admission fees, the reduction from <£L0 to £l lis. 6d.

in the admission of a "Foreigner" soon led to a very

serious reduction in the amount of the capital.

I append a statement of the accounts for the years

1753 and 1820, in illustration.

The Accounts of Mr. Henry Jordan, as Steward (1753.)

Debtor £ s. d. Creel1 £ s. d.'

Stock Money 23 0 0 To the Rector for a

Octr 5 Mr. Lewis his Sermon 0 5 0

fine for admission... 10 0 0 To a coate for AVatkins 10 0

Mr. Harris do. ... 1 13 4 To Mr. Perks for Kead-

ing the Composition 0 -3 0

34 13 4 To the Sexton 0 2 0

Disburst 17 7 2 To Mr. Cooke for

looking after the

Scats 0 2 0

To Mr. Broome p' Bill 16 0

Mr. Lewis 5 0 0

M Mr. Flack p
5

Bill ... 1 1 6

., Thomas Mere-

dith 0 1 S

„ RicbardWigle.v

p' Bill 0 10 5

For Candles at Xmas 0 0
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J-'cbtor, £ s. d. Cred r £ s. d.

To Mr. Jones at ye

Aingc-1 Xmas
Meeting &
to ye Town
Gierke ... 1 9 0

Mr. Smith &
others in

treating wit-

nesses for trial 0 4 6

,, Francis \\ inwood
a Dinner 1 5 0

Due to yc Company 17 6
o

17 7 o

Mr. Peter Littleton Roberts Accts.

IV £ s. d. C rs £ s. d.

Stock Money 23 0 0 To the Rector 0 5 0

Mr. Wood (Admission) 2 G 8 „ Sexton 0 2 0

„ Peachs do. I 0 0 the Woman for

„ Tim Vaughan .. 10 0 0 Cleaning the

,, Jon Dcbitott .. 5 0 0 0 0

For reading the Com-
41 6 8 position 0 5 0

9 13 3 For 3 pds of Candles 0 1 3

To Mr. Sayes a qr

Due to yc Company ... 31 13 5 Dinner ... 1 1 0

£ s. d. ,, do. do. 1 5 0

17 G 2 Mr Jordan ,, do. do. 1 0 0

31 13 5 Mr. Roberts Mr. Charles Jones 0 IB 0

„ Tim Vaughan -1 i:> 0

0 l 0

4S 19 7 Total 9 13 3

The £48 10s. 7d. was divided, and deducting the 19s. 7d.

tow'ds the llecknoing,

Mr Jacob Davies had £24. Securities Jon.Jones &Wm Foulkes

Mr Richard PI inner £2-t. Securities Thomas Griffiths &
Charles Plumer

Note.—The lGs. paid to Mr. Broome is for Law ;

in the previous year lie was paid £11, and in the year

following £19. Pretty goon evidence that the Actions

brought by the Fraternity to compel Hammermen to

take up their " Freedom" were not bloodless victories.

The above accounts are for two years, and show a

balance due to the Company of £48 19s. 7d.
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The following account is for the vear 1820.

2nd August 1820.

Then the late Steward Page produced his accounts (as under)
which were allowed accordingly (viz.)

J?
s. d. cr

s. d.

Paid at the Predion
Meeting 0 5 0

Rec' 1 of Mr. Maund late

Steward balce
of

Clerks Dinners

at the Halls... 0 5 6
j?

accounts

of Mr. John Smith
1 6 1

J)
Meyricke Dinner 0 1 0 his line of ad-

>J
Clerks A: Mev-

rickes Dinners

at Xmas 0 6 6 ,,

mission it for

ticket

Mr. Rich a r d

1
o 0

" At the Proclama-

tion of the

King out of

Gabriel the like

Mr Alex r Watkins
the like & for

1 1 0

Stock p order 1 1 0 his ticket ... 1 12 6

for Candles . ... 0 5 0 Mr. W,n Cross his

Wood for Clean-

ing Scats tfc

Tolling Bell 0 8 0
!J

fine of Admis-
sion

of Mr. Wm Paytoe

1 11 6

»)
Repairing flags

two different

his fine of Ad-
mission 1 1 0

times 0 7 0
j >

of Ludlow Corpo-

) !
fortwocupboards

in the Seats in

Church Locks

Arc 0 1 0

poration on the

proclamation of

Geo. 4 th 5 0 0

•> Mr. James Good-

win the re-

mainder of

his bill for

Ribbons o 0 0

»> at Three Special

Meetings the

oneon account

of Mr.Salweys
coming of age

another on

account of Mr.

11, H. Clives

Marriage and

the other of

the proclama-

tion of the

King 0 3 6
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& £ s. d. c r £ s. d.

Paid at the proclama-

tion Dinner
the amount
given by the

Corporation .500
Balance... 2 10 7

£12 14 _1 £12 U 1

2nd August, 1820. Then the above balance of Two pounds
Ten shillings and Seven pence was accordingly paid over by
the late Steward Page to the present Steward Stead for the

use of the Company
Signed M. Stead.

Wm. Page.

The item of £2 paid to Mr. Goodwin for ribbons is

explained by the following resolutions passed on the 6th

March, 1818 :

—

Resolved that the members meet the Steward at ye Sun Inn
at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning with the Flags belonging to

the Society and each member wearing a white ffavor in his

Hat in order to walk in procession in escorting through the

Town the Honorable Viscount Clivc (one of the present

Representatives for this Borough) and Lady Lucy his wife on

their way to Powis Castle being the first time of his appear-

ance here since his marriage with that Lady and in honor
thereof and that such as fail to attend unless prevented by
indisposition or other unavoidable cause be considered as

disobedient to the Steward as well as acting disrespectfully to

the noble pair.

Ordered that the Company with their Friends do return (at

2 o'clock) to & partake of a plain Dinner at the Sun at Is. 6d.

each.

The favours cost 1*4 19s.—6G at Is. 6d. each,—and

were to be worn by members only, or those intending

to become such. The other payments in connection

with this celebration, including Ale for the Band, Belts

for the Flags and Flagmen, amounted to 16s. 6d.

The history of the Fraternity, for the concluding

twenty years of its legal existence, appears to have

been one long effort to compel refractory Hammermen
to take up their freedom. The initial step was taken
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hi 1815, when at a meeting convened for the purpose
of hearing the Charter and other documents read and
explained, the clerk received instructions to inform

each Master Hammerman, not previously enrolled,

that unless lie forthwith took up his freedom, the
alternative prescribed by the By Laws would be strictly

enforced.

Matters seem to have gone smoothly for a few more
years, several Hammermen coming in in response to

the Clerk's circular. However, in 1820. certain mem-
bers handed over to a firm of Solicitors in the town for

their inspection, the records and other papers, to the
great indignation of the rest, who, after unanimously
condemning the conduct of such members as highly

disrespectful and derogatory, passed several resolutions :

First. That in order to prevent the repetition of such an
untoward occurrence a Box and 4 Key Keepers be appointed.

(These Officers seem to have been discontinued since 1793.

The Clerk for many years taking charge of the Boxes, &c).

Second. That if any member on being duly summoned
shall not attend and dine with the Stewards Six men and
others at the Halls or Christmas meeting shall be fined 5s.

Third. That in order to encourage good fellowship amongst
the Trade and to increase the number of members the Clerk

be instructed to apply to all Master Hammermen to take up
their Freedom &c as in 1815.

Fourth. That the son of a Freeman who had been appren-

ticed to a Foreigner should pav £1 5s. for his admission
instead of £1 lls^Cd.

Fifth. That members should be properly enrolled.

Sixth. That every member unless incapacitated by Bank-
ruptcy shall serve the office of Steward in his turn.

Seventh. That a partnership shall not exempt each member
from the proper lines of admission.

Eighth, and lastly. That any member not conforming to

these resolutions shall be expelled the Company.

During the next two or three years there are several

minutes authorizing the Secretary, now armed with the

opinion of Counsel, to take proceedings against various

tradesmen, for following their occupation without being

made free of the fraternity: when pressure was brought
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to bear, however, they generally appear to have submit-

ted and so matters would again quiet down for a time.

The crisis came in 1831, when the members deter-

mined to compel all so-called Hammermen—of which
there were now a great number—to take up their

freedom, so a test case was decided upon ; further

to avoid any suggestion of pique, it was decided to

select the defendant by Ballot. The first six chosen

took up their freedom rather than stand the brunt

of an action, which was at last commenced against a

Blacksmith in the Borough Court of Record, the

damages being laid at <£l 19s. To prevent the action

beingdecided upon any side issue, Counsel w^as employed
to prepare the numerous pleadings, his attention

being especially drawn to the fact, that the fraternity

based its claim upon the By Laws of 1576, which were

founded, no doubt, upon the words in the Charter

of King Edward the 4th, with which this paper

commences.
The defendant, however, suffered judgment to go

by default, thus practically admitting both the custom,

and the fact of the fraternity having existed from time

immemorial : the action thus resolved itself into a

question of damages only. This was argued before the

Court and a Jury, who assessed them at one farthing.

The death blow came in 1835, in the shape of the

Municipal Corporation Act, which enacted (sec. 14),

that :

—

Whereas in divers cities, towns, and boroughs a certain

custom hath prevailed, and certain bye-laws have been made,

that no person, not being free of a city, town, or borough, or of

certain guilds, mysteries, ortradingcompanies within the same, or

some or one of them, shall keep any shop or place for putting to

show or sale any or certain wares or merchandise by way ot

retail or otherwise, or use any or certain trades, occupations,

mysteries, or handicrafts, for "hire, gain, or sale within the same

;

lie it enacted, that notwithstanding any such custom or bye

law, every person in any borough may keep any shop for the

sale ot all lawful wares and merchandises by wholesale or

retail, and use every lawful trade, occupation, mystery, and
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handicraft, for hire, gain, sale, or otherwise, within any Borough.

The Fraternity drifted on for many years after this,

until one by one its old members died off—its pews
being swept away in 1860—until now, only a very
few are left, and with the two Boxes, two Streamers,

four Minute Books, the Charter, the old and new
Compositions, and a few other papers, constitute all

that remain of the ancient fraternity of Hammermen.
In conclusion, it seems remarkable, that a By Law,

operating so palpably in restraint and not in govern-

ance or better ordering of trade, should have been
permitted to remain in force for such a number of years,

even if warranted by immemorial custom : and further,

one would have looked for some lasting testimony,

such as a charitable fund for the benefit of old members,
or to assise beginners, from a Fraternity that had ex-

isted for centuries, and in that time had reckoned

amongst its members many of the leading Tradesmen
of the Town, besides neighbouring gentry.

I append a list of the members since 1829 :
—

When admitted. Name. Occupation.

5th July 1830 Edmund Lechmere Watchmaker
Charlton

28th Decr
„ John Jo 1 ley Joiner

August 1831 Andrew Hammonds Mason
do. George Day Whitesmith

do. William Davies Joiner

do. John Weaver Joiner

do. William Jones Joiner

10 th Octr 1832 The Honourable Rob1

Henry Clive

Silversmith

do. John Lloyd Fletcher

do. William Lloyd
Edward Blakeway Smith

Glazier

do. Joiner

do. William Urwick Bowman
do. John Grosvenor Carpenter

do. William Hodson Ironmonger

do. James Glaze Carpenter

do. Francis Massey Joiner

do. William Acton Stone Mason

do. Thomas Hotchkiss Saddler
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10th Oct r 1832
do.

do.

do.

1 st Jany 1834
do.

do.

15 th July 1834
do.

do.

26 th Decr 1834
do. 1838
do. do.

do. do.

1842

27 th Feby 1852
do.

do.

Thos. Beamt. Massey
William Gwynn
Thomas Bowen
Robert Atkins
Richard Oadwallader
Samuel White
Job Hunt
George Morris

Thomas Ohilde

Robert Weaver
Humphrey Salwey
Robert Rage
Thomas Cooke
Joseph Timmins
Joshua Cooper
Edward Egginton
Thomas Halford
William Howells
Thomas Cooke
Richard Williams
Herbert Sankey

Joiner

Plumber
Nailor

Stone Mason
Blacksmith
Painter

Coach Painter

Fletcher

Smith
Mason
Smith
Glazier

Plumber
Ironmonger

do.

Cooper
Plumber
Cooper
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ABSTRACT OF THE GRANTS & CHARTERS
CONTAINED IN THE CHARTULARY OF
WOMBRIDGE PRIORY, Co : SALOP.

By the late Mr. GEOKGE MOBPJS, of Shrewsbury.

(Continued from p. 380 of Vol. IX.)

2G1 viij Omnib' &c Joh'os ext'neus D'ns do <* 0

Knokyn &c Noui't &c mo p' amore dei &
p' salute a'ie moo et regis J obis & pro
aiab' anc' & sue' concessisse to Womb.
Priory, totu' jus &c r'one maniu' raei de
Wrocwardin in tota ilia t'ra nemor' et

pastura q"m illustris rex Henricus eis

dedit que se extendit in longitudine de
Watlingstrete vsq' ad le Hechegre'ne in

latidudinc v° int' boscu
1

men' d'ee t're

contiguu' & sichetu' de curete de Stam-
ford in Watlingstret vsq

5

ad p'd'eum
Hechecreno. B.T. Will'o Ercalew, Huff'

fir Rob'ti, Rob' to til' Aherii, Joh'e de

Audelawe, Rob'to de Rrokton, & m. a.

2(>2 ix Sciant &c ego Job' extraneus tercins fil' c .

Job' extranci p' salute mea & pro aiab'

anc' & sue' eoncessi $ confirmaui to

Womb. Priory tota' donac'one' q'm pater

meus Joh'is eis dedit in bosco de Womb,
et carta sua confirmanit tend kc. H.T.

Hugonc lil' Rob'ti, Willo de Hedlege.Joh'e

dc Ondeslow, Rob'to de Brokton, Rob'to

de Brokton, Philippe de Peninton, & m. a.

203 x Omnib' Joh'es Extraneus tercius salt'

in d'no nou'it &c me p' amore Dei et

P1211-&0 salute aie' mee et vxoris mee Lucie &
p'ris mei (anc' & sue') dedisse &c to

Vol. XI, (A

325
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Wombr. Priory om 5

ia assarta et boscum q'

hu'erunt ex concessione Job' p'ris mei.

Hend' &c imp'p'm H.T. Hug' nT Rob'ti.

WiU'o de Hedleg, Nich' de Wylileye, (ob

1241) Galfrid 'Griffin cli'co, Berthram fr'e

suo, Petro de Eyton, Thoma Corbet de

Hedleg, (ob. 1240-7) Walt'o de Vpton,

Leonard de Leg, Walt' fill suo, & m. a.

264 xj Omnib' &c Harao Extraneus &c nou'it

me p' araore dei & p' salute aie' mee (anc
5

and succ') consensu & assensu D'ni Job's

Ext'nei p'ris mei dedisse &c to Womb.
Priory tota' p'te' raea' co'munis nemoris

de Womb scilicet int' me & d'niu Walt'm
de DunstaiieuilL Hend' &c p' has diuisas

de Stamford in Watling stret p' rubeu'

sicbetu ascende'do vsq' ad le Witesto'

de le Wytestoc vsq' ad le Thassicbos &
inde p' Watlingstret descend' vsq' ad p'-

d'cm Stamford. Quicqaid igitur' int' bos

t'minos continetur videlicet t're et nemor
ac pastura u'l alioru' aisiame'to que ad
p'tem mea' v'l ad man'iu' de Wrocwar-
din p'tineba't hebunt et tenebunt p'fati

cano'ici de Womb' imp'p'm &c H.T. D'no
Walt'o de Dunistaneuill", D'no Madoco de
Sutton, D'no Walt'o de Kembricton', Rec-

tor' eccl'ie dc Ydeshall Rog'o Corbet,

Ph'o de Pres, Rad' Briton' cli'co & a.

265 xij Omnib' &c Thorn' Tuschet filius & h'es

Rob'ti Tuschet &c Nou'it me concessisse

to Womb. Priory imp'p'm lib'um ingrcs-

sum et egrcssu' in boscu' men' de Ket-

teleg'cu' careccis&carrissuisac'eor' op'ar-

iis ad pctram frangendu' & capiend' in

q
tlrrera mea in nemorato memorato exis-

tente ubi co'modiis fu'it eisdem et inde

cariand' ad editicia sua construend' et

rep'and' quociens opus fu'it &c. Hanc
ante' Concessione' p'd'cis feci canonic' p'

salute aie' mee et anc. et succ. meor' Ita

quod sing'iis annis imp'p'm die beati

valentini martyr' facicnt sup'dca domo
diuina sollempuit celebrar & om'ia que
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s'ptant ad equias def'nctor' p' a'ia rob'i

p'ris mei et p' a'ia d'ni Joh'is Maunsell to

p' a'ia moa to a'ia m'rgr' vx mee cu' hu-
manitq' de nobis contig'it & pro a'iab'

om'i filior' ac anc. & succ.:meor
;

. H.T.
Dnis Joh'e de Ercalewe, Joh'e filio Aer,

Joh'e filio Hug'
;
Walt'o de Pedevvartin

milit, Rob'to de Staunton, Joh'e de Stew-
ynton', Herb'to de Wyke, Mieh'ele de
Morton to a.

266' xiii
Sciant toe ego Thorn Tuschet (same to

" same for souls of self anc. to sue.) tota'

p'te' mea' bosci qui est in Caleng' int' me
et Dn'm Walt'm de Dunstaneuill Tend'

&c imp'p'm' H.T. as in last.

267 xiiii
Valt'us de Dunstanuill omnib' toe

•J Sciant toe ego concossi et confirmaui

p'senti carta donac'one' p'ris mei Alani
q' fecit (to Womb. Priory) dimidiu' vide

licet ferendella' de leies q' eilricus tenuit

cum om'ib' filiis eiusde' eilrici vt ilia'

terra' in p'petua elemos. possideant p'd'ci

cano'ici lib'aru toe p'terea ego p' salute

aie mee vx mee et parentum meor' sup'a

dicti xiiij Acas quas cum p'd'ca t'ra p'fati

cano'ici lib'eto quiete imp'petua elemosina

possideant. Test. Alano de Dunstanuill,

Hog' de Frellernill, Will'o de Hedlegs
Peres Derliton.Had'Pantu'.Hog'o de P'ston.

Walt'o cli'co de Dunstanuill, Walt'o de

Watteuill, Thoma de leis, Rob'to de Lin-

ton to m. a.

268 xv Omnib' &c Walt' tilii et her Henr

ante v>54
^ Leonardi de lega to Nou'it q'd cum
Petrius fil D'ni Petri de Eyton religios

vir Leori et conue'tur de Womb, liberu'

chiminiu' ad bigas et quadrugas vltia t'ra

sua de lega oinib' anni temporib' euudi

co'cessorit to carta sua confirmauerit Ego
p'fat' Walt'us in d'ea villa de lega com-

porconarius liberu' chiminiu vltra terra'

mea' om'ib' Anni temporib' p'd'eis religios

et om'ib' suis succ' ad bigas to q'drugas

cad' om'ia r»ua necessar agenda p' me et
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her' meis vbi co'modius fuerit p'd'cis

cano'ic' imp'p'm concede) & presenti

scripto co'firmo &c. H.T. Rog'o Corbet,

Reginaldo de Chernese, Rog'o Carles, Pa-

gamo de P'ston, Joh'e de Appeleie »fc m.
a. Dat Womb, die S' Mark Evang. 13

Edw. 1.

269 xvj Omib' &c Thorn' fil' Rog'i Ghest de

leg' &c Nou'it ego pro salute aie mee (&
anc.) dedi to Womb. Priory una

1

nocha' t're in villa de leg' &c q' Joh'es

de Mocleston' q°nda' de me tenuit &c &
totu jus meu' &c (to same). H'ndu' &c
H.T. Madaco de Sutton, Walt' de Kem-
brut', Oliu'o de Knoll', Rog'o de Hadeleg
Sz m. a.

270 xvi j Nou'it &c nos Edmund Botiler de

Bridwyke & Ysold vxorem mea' remisisse

&c to Womb. Priory totu' jus &c in 4

solid' annui redd, de q°nda' ten in villa

de lie p*oris q
d quid'm ten' Joh'es Jace-

modo ten'. Dat Bridwyke in f. natu.

S. John Bap. 7 Rich. 2.

271 xviij Sciant kc Ego Henric' de lega dedi.

&c to Womb. Priory q°nda p'te' t're mee
No'a b'u je [Qga cu ' om'i sua Inuestitura & cu'

aq' curre'te' subtus t'ra' ilia' vid. t'ra' ilia

&c que se extendit in latit. juxta q°nda'

sichetu' currente' int' t'ra arabile de lega

et t'rra' p'no'inata' aq'da' fonea lenata

sup' p'dcu' sichatu' vsq' ad fine' sup'dci
•

. sicheti et a sup'sc'pta fonea in longit.

vsq' ad corulu' illi fonee p'pinq'ore et ab
illo corulo vsq' ad q

unda' grossa' Al'na

consignata et ab ip'a grossa alna con-

signata vsq' ad q
unda' alia' fonea' lenata'

sup' ripam Riuuli curre'tis int' boscu'

meu' de lega et boscu' comune' de Ydes-
hallc et de Combreysleg. et ab ip'a fonea

sup'd'eam ripa' p'd'ci Riuuli coiutituta

vsq' ad t'ra supad'cor' cano'icor' q'm he'nt

apud grangia' de assarto Hen'dum &c,

imp'p'm H.T. Walt'o de Huggeford,
Madoco de Sutton, Walto de Kembruton,
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Herberto de Ydeshale, Hug. de Hadinton,
Hug. de Bolinchal, Thoma Rabas, Adam
de l

J
'ston, Thoma de Pykestok & a.

272 xix Sciant &c. ego Walt'us de Dunstanuill

Tereius dedi &c pro salute aie mee (anc.

& sue.) to Womb* Priory tota' ripam
meam cujusdarn Riuuli current' int'

boscu' eor'dem canonicor' et boscu' meu'
de suelleshitll et boscu' qui est in Caleng'

int' me et p'd'eos can' et licenciam stagnu'

faciendi et ip'ius stagni attachiame't et

agistiameiit aque sup' t/ra' mea' de Stam-
fordin Watlinsrestrete cursum ascendendo
qn'tu' agistiame'tu aque occupar' poti't et

ip'ius stagni attachiament' p'mis'it. Dedi
&c. (to same) lieencia' t'ra' capiendi sup'

t'ram mea' ad p'de'um stagni faciend' &
rep'and' quociens opus fuit' &c Hend &e
iinp'p'm' H. T. D'nis Joli'e de Ercalew,

Joh'e til' Aer, Joh'e til' Hug',. Walto de
Pedewardine milite', Thorn' Corbet de

Edleg', llob'o dc Staunton, Joh'e de

Stiuinton & m. a.

27o xx Omnib' &c Will's Hod de Drayton &c
nou'it me &c remisisse &c to Womb.
Priory om'e jus &c ad exigen's u'l optime
aliqd esconerm' u'l com'una in vestura &
pessone sen h'bagio aliquo anno ternp'e

in bosco p'dcor' canoicor' ill succ suor'

quod vocatur Lcspwyke imp'p'm H.T.

Rogo' Corbet, Petro dno de Eyton, Joh'e

de Eueroys, Joh'e de Stewinton, Willo'

P'r' nr' & m. a. Dat. Wombr. in Cras'

Ascens' d'ni 4 E. 2.

274 xxj Omnib &c Joh'es til' & heres Joh'es

Stewinton manens in Wyke in mans io de

Nov. ii, 1274. Ydeshall &c nou'it q' cu' d'ns Waltus de
Dunstanuill t'cius Joh'em de Stiuinton

p'rem meu' et hercdessuos de raconabilis

estou'iis et aliis necessariis cu' p'tin' in

bosco de Lestwyke iuxta Wombrugg
carta sua feollet q' boscu' (Womb. Priory)

tenent ex donac'one et concess. dnor'

Walti de Dunstaneuili p'dci et Thorn
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Touschet ac p'dcis Joh'es de Stiuinton

Pat' mens p'dca' estou'ia & alia necessaria

cu' p'tin in p'dco bosco deLestwyke p'dcis

(Womb. Priory) imp'p'm' remisisset kc
Ego Job' de Stiuinton fiT k her' Joh'es

anted'ci totu'jus et clamiu' qd in p'dco'

bosco seu in communia pastura ejusdem
bosci u'l aliquib' suis p'tin' h're potui

Eccl'ie s'ci Leonardi de Womb' et can'

&c p' me et hed' meis u'l assignat' meis
imp'p'm remisi et quietu clamam. H. T.

D'nis Rogo' Corbet, D'no Will'o de
Wroccesleye, Joh'e de Bekeburi k a.

Dat. Womb. Sund. a£ f. S fc Leon' Pape
2d Ed. 1.

275 xxij Omnib' kc Joh'es de Stiuinton' in

Wyke in man'io de Ydeshall kc nou'it q *

me «fcc relaxasse to Womb, Priory totu'

jus &c in bosco de Leftwyk kc im'p'p'm

H.T. Jo'he fil' meo et her', Ada' de p'ton',

Pho' de Bekeburi, Ranulfo de Grenhul,
Thoma de Brocton k m. a.

276 xxiij Sciant &c ego Will'mq fil' Valt'i con-

cessi kc totu' jus &c Kob' de Gatacre k i-

he'd suis de me k her' meis s. de dimidi-

etate de magna iya &e q
um p'r illi' que

sivit de pre' meo sine duelli in comitatu
salopesburi. s. dimidia' hidam t're q'

p' d'cus Robt' et her' suis debent ten'e

de Baronia de Pulrebech in chef & in

nochas t're q' sunt defendo de auberburi

quas p'd'cus Pvob t et her' sui debent
ten'e de me et de meis her' hide annuati'

redde'do ij solid k qinq' denar' michi

u'l meus her' xv denar ad f. S l Mary in

mar'co et xv d. ad f. s' Mich. p. om'i

seuic' &c et p' hac concessione et quieta

clamac'ono sepedict' Robt' dedit mi
duas marcas H.T. Baldewino de Hodenct,
Rogo' de Hcdlege, Steph'o de Sti:unton,

& a.

277 xxiiij Sciant &c nos Dauid Glovere de
shutieilhall et Tsabell vx mec dedim' &c
Joh'e Gurre nup' de Wombrug' vnu' dim'
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Burgag' cu' omib' suis p'tin' cituat' in

villa de Schuftenhall int' ten' nup' Ade
Hampton et ten nup' Willi Nothull &c
et ext' a via regalis vsq. ad Riuolu de
Sh. Hend &c imp'prn de cap d'nis food.

H.T. Joh'e Pat' nost',Edmund Valle, Johe'

Fr nost',Ric'o Hugyns,WiU'mo Hollewey,
Dat Sch. p'dict' die Martis at', f. SJ Mark
Ev. 19ja. 0

27S xxv Sciant fcc ego Phillip Gurry de
Shuftenall dedi &c Willo' Jowk vicar'

ecclie de Iddisall n Alano WhitrTord n

—

et Willo Eyton vnu' dimid burgum in

Shuffenall int burg' b'e marie ex utraq

p'te &c hend imp'p'm de cap' dnis feod.

post decessu' Joha' vx mee ad inveniend
lum'e in capella b'e Marie P'orat' do
Womb, et ad repaco'em eiusdem &c H.T.
Thoma WT

vke, Thoma Forster, Will'o

Hacton & a. Dat Slmffenall Th. af f. s'

Mark Evang. I s ' Ed. 4th

270 xx vj Omni))' Szc Walt'us de Dunstaneuill'

&c nou'it me p salute aie mee et vxoris

c wo. mee Hawiz de Prahens (anc. & sue.)

dedisse &c to Womb Priory duo molen-

diria que hui in man'io meo do Ydeshall

cum tota sequela hom'i meor' de d'eo
|

man'io & cu lib'o cursu aq ueex q
uam'

p'te mant & cu' repa'c'one stagnor

quociens opus fait solua' tu' ni molic'one

domus mee H'nda <fcc imp'p'm &c d'ei v°

cano'ici q°nda capellanu' inuenient p' aia'

mea et vxoris mee p' aiab' (pred and

succ) in eccia sua de Wombruga c°tidic

diuinu' celebrante imp'p'm H.T. Abbate

Walt'o de Lilleshull, Abbate Ricardo de

Haemon, Rob'to P'ore de VVeiilok, Walt'o

de Dunstanuill cli'co cognato meo, Rog'o

de Staleuilla, Thoma Basseth nepotemeo,

Alano de Dunstanuill, Petro iil Torrecti,

& B. iilio suo, Radulph Pant, Petro de

Eyton, Eugerano de Prahens & m. a.

280 xxvij Omnib' Waltus de Dunstanuill &c
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Nou'it' me p' salute aie' mee & vx' mee
c liso Hawiz de Prahens necnon p' salute aia'r'

tarn p' decessor' q' successor' meor'
dedisse to Womb Priory molendina mea
de Ydeshalia salua molic'one domq mee

• & saluis molicionib' aliof quas ibi h're

debent, et 20 acras t're de bosco meo de
lehes juxa t'ra Thome de lehes sicut ego

ip'e et legitimi hoi'es mei p'uidem
tenenda fee in p & p. elem. T.H. Abbe
Leonardo de Dublina, Abbe' Rio' de
Haemon,Abbe' Walto de Lilleslmll,Rob'to

Fore de Wenloke, Walto de Dunstanuill
eli'co cognato meo, Tlioma Basseth
nepote meo, Eng'rano de Prahens, Petro

fil' Torrecti, & B. filio suo, Rad Pant, &
Willo filio suo, Petro de Hectona & m. a.

251 xxviij Valt de Dunstanuill omnib' fidelib' s'ce

a3ccl'ie & om'ib' hominib' suis Anglieis &
Noa. normannis saPm notu' sit nobis me

dedisse &c to Womb. Priory t'ra q'm
pat' meus ei dederat s. t'ra q'm ten nit

eilric' de leis cu' om'ib' fili' eiusdem
eilrici in p'pet elem sola & quicta ab om'i

s'uicio quod ad me p'tine at p' salute ai'e

p'ris mei et mec H.T. Abbe' de Haemon,
Alano c'lico, Pet

5

nT torret, Robo' fil' osb',

Hug' fil' War., Rog' de s'co mart' & a.

252 xxix AD. M.CC. octogesimo quarto die s'ci

Edmu'di confessore conuent int Phil'm

P'orem de Womb. &c &c et Hugone de

Haleston q
1

p'dcis Hugo dedit &c to

Womb. Priory suis molendinum suu' de

Haleston cum cursu aque p
:

fossa tu' q"

fecit p' mediu'toftu' suu' q' disfrac'onauit

cora' Justiciar' Dn'i Reg' p' noua dis-

seysina' contra D'nm de Vdeshale salua

Pischaria d'ei fossati d'eo Hug' et her

suis tend &c in p. & p. elim. cum libo'

chimino cundi & reddendo ad dem'
molendin' q' chiminu' huit de dono
Joins de la mare d'ni de Ydeshale p'

carta sua &c imp'p'm Ita q' no liccbit

eide' Hug' nec her' seu assig. suis aliqd
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molendinu' fac'e u'l mo] ere possit in toto

man'io de Ydeshale. Ult' z' & concedit

d'cs Hugo p' se her' seu assig' suis q'd

d'ci P'ori' et Convent & succ. sui posuit
p' voluntate sua d'cm lossatu em'ndare
exig'e rep'ars & amplificar' p'ut viderint

sibi melius expedire et si indigeant t'ra

ad exaltco'm et emendaco'm p'dci fossati

capiant vbi minq lit noc'um p'd'co Hug'
Hugo et her' suis & plus ad qmodu'
p'd'ci p'or & conuent sine om'i contra-

il ic'one &C dci Hugo (hrs or ass) q°ciens

necesse fuit Concessit insup' dcs' Hug.
P' se (h'rs & ass) p'dcs P'or & Conuentu'
& succ' suis quod molentes ad dcm
molend possint ventilares sup' stagnu'

suu' retro molend inu & quod he'ant

omnimoda asiamenta placea' t r' est int

molend' et vet're cursu' aque quociens

cuq' volu'int siae impedimento alicui'

saluo solio d'co Hug' her' suis p'dci'

u° P'or' & Conuentu' concesserunt d'co

Hug' & her seu assignat' sui lib'ra

moltura in molend suis de Ydeshale &
de Haleston ad om'imoda blada sua s'

necessaria ad sustentatco'm dom sue

& familie et hospitu' p°x post blad intre-

multa p' hac aute' donac'one &c d'ci p'or

&c & sue p'sona' ydonea' et acceptabile

cu' vestitu honesto &; lecto decenti &
alio apparatu necessario in canonicu'

radend' ad p'sentaco'm d'ci Hug. (Hrs &
Ass) admittent and post morte' presen-

tati & admissi successiue aliu' modo
p'dco p'sentabunt Ita qd imp'p'm vnu'

in domo ha'nt celebratem p' aiab' eiusdem

Hug. & alicie vxor eius (ane »fc sue) et

d'ni Kob'i Burnell et mag'ri Joh'is de

Kenleg' Radulfde Henkham & capitaliu'

dnor' suor' de Ydeshale & om'i rideliu'

Ita tamen qd d'cs can. sit ebdomadari et

s'uiens et obediens in omib' sicut alii

eiusde' con'uet cano'ici p'fessi Et ad ista

pacis reformac'oem sine dole et fraudo

p'petuo fidelit obsuanda p'dci P'or & Hugo
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corporale p'fater' sacrame'tu' volentes et

concensiontes qd p's que cont'clcam pacis

reformac'om in aliquo vennet sen no'

obseruaret cande' centu' solid' insubsidiu'

t're s'ce et 40 sol. ad aura regine Angiie

ex soluret quocienscu'q' resilivet ab
eade' Et si forte contingat qd absit qd
d'cm molend' p'stratu' sine destructu' sit

indico ])'cs P'or et conu'et' soluti sunt
de om'ib' su'iciis et conv'ecomb' sup'dcis'

imp'p'm Et ad rnai'ori p'missor' securitate

vtraq' P's huie s'cpto ad modu' cirogphi'

const'o cui vna pars penes d'cm Hug'
residet sigilla sua alt'natum apposuerunt
H. T. Dno Rad' Abbat' de Lilleshull, J)'no

Thome Corbet, D'no Petro de Eyton, Joh'e

Denorose, laure't Mag'ro ad Alimund,
Willo' de Wyros & m. a.

283 xl Sciant &c ego Osb'tus* D'ns de Stir-

chcle^ p' salute a'ie mee (anc & sue) dedi-* incnnflrmy.
°

,
l
t T in-,- j l • j -i

Charter culled
slc

- &c to W omo. rriory vna placia trc de o»bert ». <f

fedo meo de Stircheleg cu' ptin' suis & v!p.'io£'
ors '

cu' bosco infra d'eam terra' contento Szo

que t'ra jacet int' tales diuisas subscripta

• s. ab alneo que stat in angulo prati q'd

fait Richardi lilii Radulphi de p'uaiega

in ascendendo et eq'iit' extendendo vsq'

ad querciv que stat sup' ripa' anfcri in

eode' bosco & ab ilia quercu' eq'iit ex-

tendendo vsq' ad q
llnda alba' spina' que

Stat ad caput Semite que appellat 1' fidheld

s'ti & ab ilia alba spina p' p'dcam semita'

vsq' q
llnda' corulu' que stat ad aliud capud

p'dce' Semite et ab ilia corulo equalit' ex-

tendendo vsq' ad q
unda' alneu' magna' &

vete'rn q'm ego Osb't & p'd'ci cano'ici

signare fecimus Et ab ilia alneo vsq' ad
alia alneu' p'pinquore

5

v'sus Dubitu' q'd

app'llat r Egge broc Et ab ilia alneo ex

directo vsq' ad p'd'em Dubitu' et ab illo

loco in ascendendo p' illud dubitu' usq'

ad locu' ubi diuisa que est int' t'ra de

leya Leonardi & boscu' de Stirhchelege

cjescendit in pT dubitu' scilic' dehirsu'
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folilee et ab illo loco sicut extendit iuxa

p'd'cam diuisa' in ascendendo vsq' ad
p'monominata' alnea' que stat in angulo
p'ti p'dci Ric'i filij Radulpki Hend' kc
imp'p'm H.T. D'no Leonardo de leva,

Rob'to de Brocton', Rog' de Eppeleg',

Rob'o de Haeman, Walt' de H'pecote, Ric'

fu'mense,Walt' Gapp'lo de Stircheleg & a.

284 xlj Omnib' &c Walt'us de Dunstanuille
t'cins &c" Nou'it &c me p' amor' d'i & p'

salute a'ie mee (& anc. & sue) dedisse kc
to Womb. Priory tota' p'te' mea' illius

nemor' quod est in caleng' int' me &
Thoma' Tusehet. Hend' &c inp'p'm

H.T. D'no Joh'e de Ercalewe, Joli'e Aerij,

Joh'e fil' Hug', Walt'o de Pedewardin,
militib',< Thoma Corbet de Haddeleg,
Rob'to de Staunton, Joh'e de Stewynton,
Michaele de morto', Herb'to de Wyk' &
m. a.

285 xlij Omnib' &c. Thomas Tusehet &c Nou'it

me p' amor' dei & p' salute' a'ie mee (anc.

& sue) dedisse to Womb. Priory tota'

p'te' mea' co'munis nemor' de Wombr.
scilt int' me et Joh'i Extraneum tened'

&c scilt p' has diuisas de Stamforde in

Watlingstrete p' torrente ascend' vsq' ad

bosed' haevvei & p' via ilia vsq' ad Ru'h

elin p' via p'd'cam vsq' ad Spnmgwell
sich et hide p' torrente descend' ad Wat-
lingestrete et inde p' Watlingestrete vsq'

ad p'dem Stamforde quicquid igitur int'

hos t'minos &c imp'p'm H.T. Baldwino

de Hodenet, Willo de Ercalew, Hug
1

fil'

Rob'ti, Rob'to fil' Aherii, Philippe) P'sona

de Wellinton, Rob'o de Hammas, Rob'to

de Brocton, Jolie Wallensi m. a.

286 xliij Omnib' &e Joh'es de Cumbrey &c sciat

p' salute aia' mea (p'ris & matris) p'dec.

c. lioo i-.>05 et lier.) dedisse to Womb. Priory vna'

v'gatam t're in WT
ethmundeshall cum

augmct'o octo Acrar' quas p'sonas de

Doddesich tenuit & cum prato illis octo

acris t're adjaccnte &c H. T. Mag'ro
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Rob'to de Salopesbia, Uog'o Corbeth,

Rob'to fir Willi', Will'o de Hedlega, et

Hamone fr'e suo, Petro de Eitona, Pagano
de P'sona, & Eustachio et Rog'o fr'ib'

eius, Reginaldo de Tirna, Ph'o Welinton,

Mag'ro Ric' dc Idcshall, Will'o Pantun,
for xinj sec H'b'to Malueisin, Walt'o de Eppelle,

but
X
one.

age
VVait'o cli'co, Hugone Forestario, Edwino
& He'rico de leo\a & m. a.o

287 xlv Omnib' &c Rog' Cok de Brocton &c
nou'itis me dedisse &c to Wornb. Priory

una annuiatate t'um solidor' arge'ti im-

p'p'rn annuatim leuand p'cipiend de to to

illo ten' meo in Shuffenall quod quid'

Id'm fuit Ric'o le Bedell &c. Power to

distrain H.T. Willo de Leueresete, Joh'e

de Duerois, Job'e le Taillour, Ric'o le

Spens', Joli'e Rosesone, Willo' de Holme

.
& a -

288 xlvj Omnib' &c Walt'us de Dunstanuilla
d'ns de Idesbal kc nou'ite me p' salute

Nou.' bu' a'[e mee et vxoris mee Hauwisie de
Prahens necno' p' salute aiar om'i anc. &
succ. dedisse to Womb. Priory duo molen-
dina que hu'i in man'io meo de Ydesbaie
vid molendinu' de Ideshale & molendinu'
dc Pate'sford cu' situ locor' & cu' tota

sequela ho'inu' meor' liber' tene'eiu &
alior' de d'eo manerio cu' lib'o cursu aquc
&c. &c. Hend' &c imp'p'm' d'eo u° can'oici

q'd'm cap'llm inenient p' a'ia mea et

vxoris mee Hauvise (anc. & sue) in

eccl'ia sua de Wombr diuina celebrante

&c H.T. Abbate Walt'o de Lileshull,

abbate Ric' de Hamond, Rob'to For de
Wenlok, Walt'o de Dunstanuill cli'co

cognato meo, Rog' de frala villa, Thoma
Basset nepote meo, Rob'to Corbet de

^Noxomb. Hecneiaj petro de Eiton & m.a.

289 xlviij Sciant &c. ego Job'is filius et beres

Thorn' de Drayton p' salute a'le mee v

(anc. & succ.) confirmaui kc to Womb.
Priory conccssionc' et donac'one' q' p'd'eis

Thomas p'r incus eisde' fecit de redditu'
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anno q'nq' solictor' & sex denar' quos d'cs

Robtq Pollard p'or de lega et her sui

eidera Thoma' et hered suis anuati'

soluere tenebant' p' vna dimidia' v'gata

t're in p'ca villa de lega p'or imp'p'm
Habend &c imp'p'm H.T. Joh'e de Stew-
inton, Joh'e Herb't de Wyke, Willo' p'r

n'r, Will'o Hode de Drayton', Ric' coquo
leg', Rog' Cok & a.

290 xlix Sciant &c ego Thomas de Brocton iux'

Suttone Madok dedi kc to Womb. Priory

5 solid. & G denar' annui reddit' in quib'

Rob't d'cs Pollard de leg' p'or et her sui

michi p' vna dimidia virgata t're in'

p'dca' villa de Leg' prior' imp'p'm Hend
&c in hunc modo vid' 2 sol. ad opus
febrice, 2 sol ad luminar' ecc'ie p'dce et

co'uetu' d'ce dom ad tenend an'iu'sariu'

meu' met'uu' 18 den ad eo libere et

quiete sic fc vnqua' elem. dari posset seu

assignari &c. H.T. Joh'e de Stiuinton,

Joh'e fil' Herb'ti de Wyk, Will'o de
deuises, Ric' Colle Rob'to de Clone,& m.a.

291 1 Sciant &c ego Robtus Monteforde d'ns

de Ideshal p' salute a'ie mee nec no' &
Pet°nille vxor mee & an'i lib' meor' (et

anc) dedisse kc to Womb. Priory illam

t'ram q
u incluserunt in bosco de Wyk in

loqui vocatur Crumphurste ab assarto q'

vocatr Dobbemding' vsq. ad quercu' que
stat in cornerio Have dcor' can' & quic-

quid ampli' continet/ infra d'cam Hayam

q
am duodeci' acre q'm tenet ex dono Dn'i

Walt' de Dunstanuill Concessi eciam

quand placea' t're p' diuisas subscriptas

vid' a quadam quercu' que stat in' corner'

Haye dcor' canoicor' directe descendendo

ad riuulu' qui currit int' boscu' meu' &
boscu' de Stirchleg & sic' ascend' p' p'dc'm

riuulu' vsq' ad terra' d'cor' can' ex dono
d'ni Walt' de Dunstanuill & sic descen-

dcnd' p' t'ra dcor' can. vsq' ad d'cam

quercu' in cornerio dee Have Hend' &c
H.T. Joh'e de Stiuinton.Hcrberto de Wyk,
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Walt' Marescall, Oliu'o de Knoll, Ric' Pat'

nost' & m. a.

292 lj Omnib' &c Magr. Joh' Joye Rector

Eccl'ie de Ydeshale &c Cum questionis

materia nota fuisset int' me ex p'te vna
& Womb. Priory ex alt'a sup decimis

unt'mentor' c'ilm suor' in memorata
parochia mea pastenc'm ego p'nielgus

eor' ad'no p'p'a sibi indult michi exhibit

ocuiata q' tide inspect' sana q
J

mente in-

tellect' co'peri & p'pendi se fore tutos et

sufficient umemtos a prestac'one dear'

dcimar' p'textu d'eor p'mlegior' Coinuni-

cato igitr amicor' meor' viror' prudenciu'

& Juris p'itor' consilio a memorato peti-

c'one mea destiti & nulla' aee'one' temp'ib'

meis inposteru' m1 co'petere noi'e eccl'ie

mee recognom cum ipor' a'ialia fuerint

in solo alieno in parochia mea p'dca'

constituta. In cuiq rei &c. Dat Womb,
die decolac'ois beati Joh' Baptist' 1269.

293 lij Breydeford Hundred Maugu' tent'

ib'm die lune bef. f. S* Mark 25 H. 6.

ap . 24, H47 Will'o Poyn' Will' Coton' Will' Wode de
Dreyton Joh' Poyn' Thomas Sambrok
Will' Home Jue Hadelev Radulf Hosev
Joh' Tayiur de Rodon Will' Bokenall
Joh'e Lye de Eton' NicTs Codynton
qui dicant sup' sa'cmentu' suu' q' Stane
ford juxa WoiTibr' no' est villat' p' se s'

infra metas lib'tat' de Hadeley & Ketley
& om'es desalt' & tuu'sq' ib'm stam' ille

debent p'sentar' in hundrewys de Breyd-
ford In cujus rei testio"1 p'sent' sigillu'

officiu' appensu. Dat die sup'dci.

294 liij Omnib' &c Pho' p'or de Wombrugge q. c.

&c nou'itis nos dimisse &c Joh'i de
Steuinton (Hrs & Ass.) totu' jus' &c in

om'ib' assartis Wast' & axyame't quo
p'dco Joh's (Hrs & Ass) H'ent in ManBio

dc Ydeshall, &c Dat Womb. Sunday bef.

f. S. Tiburcij & Walcriam 2 Ed. 2 d H.T.
D'no Rog. Corbet, D'no Walt.'o de Hugge-
forde, D'no Will'o de Wrottesley, D'no
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Walt'o tie Beysin, D'no Th'm Corbet &
m.a.

295 xliiij Edwardus dei gra' Rex Angl. d'ns

(Should be Hib'n & dux Aquit. dilco' sibi in x'ro
before No. p0>

rj (]e Womb, sal'm licet de consilio n'ro

pvideri fecimus q' null aliq' teneme'ta

laicalia dimitteret Itaq' ad mortuam
manu' deuenirent volentes tam'e vobis

gra'm fac'e spalem dedim' vobis licen-

ciam recipiendi molendinu Hugonis de
Halghton in Halghton cu' p'tin' ad feodi

firmam p'ut hit' nos & ip'm co'uenir'

poti't. Dedimq ecia' eide' Hugoni licencia'

dimittendi vobis molendinu' p'dc'm cu'

p'tin' sicut p'dc'm est saluo m'r cui' libet.

Tn cuj' Rei testimoniu' has l'ras n'ras fieri

fecim patentes. T'm' ip'o Westm'
2 d Sep. A. r. r. nono.

THE WYCHE.
296 j Sciant &c ego Rob' Sale'mon concessi

dedi & Ric' Bernard (Hrs & Ass) vna
salina in vico Manbanc &c tend &c
infeodo Pro had ante' donacone &c
p'd'csRic's dedit &c m* & her' meis de se

her' suis gistame'tu' que molendini
mei de Adelesta' sup' t'ra sua' de Wer-
lesha' &c H.T. Petro de Stapeleg', Ric'

Onoyli', Will'o Waschet, Rob'o Hetstal,

Alexandro de Bonebur' & a.

297 ij Notum sit &c. ego Thomas Basset
diuina pietate dedi &c p' aia' Auu'cli' mei
Walt' Dunstanuill & p' salute ai'e mee &
Philippe vx mee (& anc.) to Womb.
Priory tota' terram q'm emi ap'd Wichu'
de Reginaldo Capp'llo H'nda &c. H.T.
Gilib Basset, Rob' de Penke, Rob' Graye,
Thorn' Masear, Gilib de Tus, Bria'o Pan-
tulfe, Will'o le Knolin, Clemente p'sona,

de Wich'o, Ric de Bresa, Kob' de Praerijs,

Ernaldo de No.Nbury, Adam de Burtun
& a.

298 iij Rami' Comes Cestr om'ib' &c Notu' sit c -

&c me concessisse & p'nti carta mea con-

339
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firmasse &c to Womb. Priory tota' t'ram

q
u Thomas Basset eis dedit (Propy in

last) H'nda &c H.T. Rann'o de Pe'r,

Rollando auenel, Pet0 Roaid. Inhello de
Lom'guero, b'eng'o Barchel Abb'e, Ric'

Pisce, Will'o de Serland & m. a.

^0 nij Sciant &e ego Philippa Maubanch dedi

&cp' salute ai'emee (ane.& sue.) to Womb.
Priory t'ra' mea' in Wichio q

llm Thomas
Bascet maritus meus an' obitum suu'

emit de Reginaldo Capp'llo Hend' Szc in

p..& p. elem. H.T. Hug' tuc' decano de
Wichio, Will'o p'sona de Ethelstanesfeld,

Brice Pant', Will'mo Chroilm, Rob'BuTon
& m. a.

301 Universis &c Ric' Knoylyn &c Nou'it

me diuiue caritat' intuitu et p' salute ai'e

mee (anc. & sue.) dedisse &c to Womb.
Priory quatuor sumas salis co'tinentes

qiiadraginta bullones p'cipiendas in festo

s'ci mich' de quada' dimidia salina mea
ex oppo'ito dom' Hug' Plu'barij in villa

de Wico maubank de ilia videl. cui' alt'a

medietate Radulf Tannator tenet. &c
H.T.Petro de Stapley,Herb'ta de Lee & a.

DE SALOP.

30*2 j Nou'it &c me Galfr. Rondolft' de Salop

fil Willi Roudolft' de Nouoiio (sic) Burgo
p' me & her' meis &c inp'p'et' teneri &
obligat' (to Womb. Priory) in vno annuo
reddit' yj

s & oct' denar' eisd'm religios

sing'lis Annis in £ Ann. b'e .Marie & s'ci

Mich'is p'solue'd equis porco'ib' p' vno
mesuag' in vico Salop qui dicit' Mardewall
Power to distrain. H.T. Thoni' Bekedon,
Reginaldo Perle, Joh'c Ganeall, (sic) Will'o

de Opton & m. a.

DOo ij Sciant &c ego Thomas fil' Reginaldi le

Parchimencr (fee vendidi & om'o quiet'

clamam &d to Womb. Priory annu' red-

ditu' v

j

d singlis annis &c p'cipiend' de illo

mesuag' cu' ptin' suis int' pont' q'd fuit

Rein'i M'ceri ])' dimidia marca Arg'nti

q
um Kugcr' mercer' de Salop' m dedit &c
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H.T.Will'o Sho't, Rog'o Russell t'c p'posit

q . Ghoc.
Salop' bur', Will'o Talpeny,cli'co Clemente
fil Petri & m. a.

304 iij Nou'it &c me Galfr. Rondolff de Salop'

til' Will'i Bondolff de Xouo Burgo p' me
& her' &c imp'p'm teneri &c to Womb.
Priory in vno annuo redditu vnius Petre

Cepis &c p' soluend' pro vno mesuag'
apud le Shalles in Salop &c. Power to

distrain. H.T. Thoma de Bekedon, Regi-
naldo Perle tunc Balliv' viile Salop', Joh'e

Gamell, Will'o de Vptone, Warino de la

tour, Sirnone calle, Thoma de Caldewale,

& a. f'ta hunt istas l'tras apud Womb.
Sund.in crast.f. Laurencii martir' 2 d Ed. 2.

305 iiij Seia't &o ego Will's ie iokesmith fil'

Isabolle de Salopp' Szc dedi Will'o filio

meo & Henr' Wildegos socio suo Mesuag'
cum p'tin in vico de Mardefole q'd & emi
de (Womb. Priory) et sitam est int' t'ra

quonda' Galfrid Bonel et Editli Janekyn
Hend' imp'p' Reddendo &c to Womb.
Priory i a mark &c et ball'is d'ni reg' de

Salop 10 denar' et ob' ad t'mi de fiokeday

Et mihi *Jcc vim' ob' arg'nti pro hac v°

donac'one &c deder'nt m' p'd'ci Will's et

Henr' 42 marc' arg'nti &e. H.T. Joh'e

hi' Hug' Will'an et Joh'e Russell t'c BaU'is,

Johe' til' Rob', Joh'e Hag' vvasc, Will'o Dar-

nell & m. a.

306 v Vniu'sis &c Mabilla quonda' vxor
Michel de Roshul salute' &c nou'ite qd
ego &c tenemur solu'e imp'p'm tres solid'

annuati' (to Womb. Priory) et G denar.

Balliuis d'ni regis salop' et tres q'dranc'

ad t'minu' de Hokedey p' quodam mesuag'

quod he'o de (Womb. Priory) quod situ'

est' int' mesuag' luonis hi Yuonis et

domu' mea' &c Power to distrain &c
H.T. Ric' Stury Ranulfo de Kent t'nc

p'posit Salop', Ada' de Latuor, Baldwino

de M'delol,nichol.iole p'm'nt, Joh'eVileyn.

307 vj Sciant &c ego Thomas til' Will' Moysen
co'cessi k,c imp'p'm Rob'to til' Walt'i et

Vol. XI.
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her8 totu' jus &c qd h'ui in mesuagio in

burgo salopbir' in vico de Gu'bestol qd
est int' mesuagiu' Rob'ti fil' Martin &
Messuag' Kog'i Pietor' & ita extendente
a fronte illi' vici p' mediu' vsq' ad aim'
vicu' u'sus atriu' Eccl'ie s'ci Cedde p'

septe' marcis arge'ti Reddendo to Womb
Priory 12 denar H T. Joh'e fil' Hug' &
Rogo' fil' Pam p'p't Salop. Andr' fil' Rob'ti,

Cleme'te fil' Petri & m.a

308 vij Sciant &c ego Henricus p'or de Womb.
&c dedimns &c Rob'to filio Martini de
Salop'br. pro homagio &c & p' 2 marks of

silver q'da' mesuag' in Burgo Salop'br in

vico de Gumbestolestret &c int. mes.

Herb'ti le Choifer et mes q'd fuit quonda'
Rog'i le Bonde cum tota t'ra ilia que est

int' d'cm mesuagui' & via' sub cimit'eo

s'ci Cedde tend' &c infeido &c Reddendo
8 denar' & to the Kg S denar. &c H.T.
Baklwino de Hodeneth milite, Alano fil

Jordani de Salop', Jacobo fre ei', Herb'to

le coifer, Cleme'te fil Petri, Jacobo de
forieta fil Martini, Will'o fre eius, Semone
de foryeta, Hug' fil' Ricardi, Rob'to Borrey
& m.a.

309 Sciant &c Ego Henricus (as in last)

dedimus &.c. Herb'to filio Walt'i coif de
Salop'b'r & seuiico & homagio suo .Jc pro
40 solid, arg. quodda' mesuagiu' in burgo
Salop'br in vico de Gumbestoi (same
prem'es as 307) Habend' he in feodo.

Reddendo 12 denar. H.T. D'no Baldwino
de Hodenet, Hug fil' Hadhebu'a & War'io

infante p' posit tc Salop, Alano fil' ford',

Reg'm de Hib'n, Rob'o infante, Andre' fil

Hub'ij, Ric' villane, Rob'to Wischard &
m. a.

310

DE GRENHUL.
Uniu'sis &c Ric Grenhul &c nou'it'

me concessisse &c D'no Walt'de Dunstan-

uill et her &c. molendinu' de Grenhull'

cum situ loci & omnib' p'tin Ccc vid' cu'

tota sequela ville de G. & viis vndiq ad
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idem molcndinu' ducentib' ad quoscu'q'

ho'ies illuc accedere voln'tes & stagno
& cursu aque et piscaria in eade' aq'

a vado do Ric' Ford usq' ad p'd'cu' molen-
dinu' &c Hend' & s' & he'dib'a &
Reddendo fccvnu' par' albaru' cirotechar'

de p'cio vni' oboli v'l vnu' obolu' &c H.T.
D'no Joh'e Dunstanuill, D'no Walt' de
Hugeforde, D'no Ric' de Sanford, Dn'o
p'ore de Wombr., D'no Walt' de Kemb'c-
ton, D'no Yvene de Bricton & m. a.

Omib' &c Walt' de Dunstaneuill t'cius

&c nou'it me dedisse p' salute ai'e raee

(anc. and sue.) to Womb. Priory totum
molendinu' de Grenhulle &c q' emi de
Ric' d'no de Grenhull Hend'u' kc im-
p'p'm H.T. D'no Rob' de Halegtone,
D'no Joh'e til Hug', D'no Walt' de Ped-
wrthyn, D'no Joh'e fid' Aer', Joh'e de
Ercalewe, Joh'e de Stiuinton, Herberto de
Wyke & a.

Sciat &c ego Will's de Ruton D'ns de

Ruton dedi &c to Womb. Priory duas
acras t're Szc jacentes hit' t'ram p'dcor

canoicor' q
um hu't de dono quond'm Ric'i

de Grenhull &se extend'nt in longitudine'

de Ruhamstrete vsq' ad dutellu' de Had-
niton Tend' &c imp'p'm' H.T. Ph'o de

}3ckebur' de Joh'e de Grenhull, J oh'e de

Stiuinton & a.

Uniu'sis &c Philipp' P'or de Wombr'
&c. Nou'it q' cu' Alic' de Grenhull he'at

&C de dono &c Ric'i de Grenhull in p'm
feodum duas placeas t're in vasto suo de

Gronhull infa communa' n'ram nos &c
uolentes d'eam Alicia' de Grenhull occa-

c'one commune n're p'd'ce Aliq ll
lit p'tur-

bare &c concedimq eidem Alicie he'd &
ass. suis p' nobis & succ' n'rs q'd possi't

no' obstante co'muna n'ra p'dca p'fatar

duas placeas t're p' singulos duos annos

avare et seminar' p' singulos t'rios annos

Warantizare & commodu' sun' fae'e lib'e

et pacifice imp'p'm' salua nobis et succ'
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nris & horn'ib' n'ris de Grcnhull lib'a

com'una n'ra longa et lata sicut aua vti

solebam vna cum libo' et largo ingressi

et egressi post croppum tarn feni q
um

bladu' levatum &c imp'p'm H.T. Joh'e

de Stiuinton, Joh'e Herberd, Will'o Hode,
Joh'e fil Thoe

,
Rog' & a. Dat. Womb,

(sic) p'x post f. Purif. be' Marie A. r. r.

11 E. 2.

314 v Uniu'sis &c Philipp' p'or de Wombr'
&c Nou'it q'd cu' Giib't' de Himuntu' &
Rosa vx' ei' he'ant de dono £5 concessione

Ric' de Grenhull inp'p'm feodu' duas
placeas t're in vasto suo de Grcnhull infra

com'una' n'ram de Grenhull nos kc
uolentes d'cos Gilb'tum et Rosam vxore'

sua' occac'one com'une n're p'd'ce ali-

qualit' p'turbar' &c Concedim' eisde'

Gilb'to & Rose vxori' sue H'rs & ass

p' nobis & succ' n'ris quod possint &c
(as in last) li.T. as in last. Dat. Womb.
Wed, aft. f. Purif. be Marie A.r.r. 11 E. 2.

315 vj Sciant &c ego Rog'us de Wodehous
dedi &c Joh'i fil' Ric/i de Grenhull tota'

parte' mea' om'i t'rar' et tcnerne'tor' cu'

p'tin' que he'o u'l aliquo modo iur' vl

titl'o impost'mu h're pot'o infra feoda de
Hadynton Grenhull &; ruton Hend' &c
de cap. d'no feodi &c imp'p'm' H.T.

Will'o D'ns de Grenhull, Will'o de Farne-

cote, Joh'e le Gierke de ead'm, Joh'e

Adamson & a. Dat. Hadynton Wed. in

f. of Inv' of Gross A. r. r. 42 Ed. 3.

316 vij Sciant &c ego Will's Iiyckeson de
Grenhull dedi &c Bartholomeo Grenhull
cap'llo de Wombr. et Joh'i Corkyn rectori

ecc'ie de Eton Gostantyn om'ia t'ras et

tent' mea infra feod' de Hadynton que
hui'ex dono & feofTame't d'ei Bartholomei

&l Cibille mat's cius Hend' &c de cap.

d'no feod. in p'p'm H.T. Rog'o Lowe,

Tlioma Filkyn, Joh'e Hadynton, Joh'e

Jowkyn, & Thoma Gli'co de Wombr. & a.
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Dat.Haclinton die lune px post f. Natiuit.

b'e Marie v'ginis 10 H. 4.

117 viij Uniu'sis &c Philipp For de Womb. &o
Nou'it q'd cu' Agnes quonda' vx Thome
le Turnor de Humenton' he'at &c de dono
&c Ric'i de Grenhul in ip'm feodum vna'

placea' t're in vasto suo de Grennull infa

comuna' n'ram nos &c uolentes d'cam
agneta' occacone &c (as in 313) H.T,

Joh'c de Stiuinton & same date (Wednes-

day).

318 ix Uniu'sis &c Joh'es de Grenhull Szo

Nou'it me remisisse to Womb. Priory

q'nd'm annuu' reddit' vni' oboli q
u m'

solide tenebam' & her' meus p' molendini
de Grenhull imp'p'm' In cuiq rei testi-

moniu' has lit'as meas eis fieri feci patent'

Dat. Womb. Tu. bef. f. Apost. Symon et

Jude A.D. M.CC. sept'ue.

319 x Hec est' Conuec'o f'ta int' fr'em

Walt'um P'ore de Wombr' et eiqde' loci

co'uet' ex una p'te & Joh'e dnm de
Grenhull ex alta' vid. sd Priory concessernt

eide' Joh'i molendinu' suu' de Grenhull
ad p'petua feode' firma' Hend' &c eid'

Joli'i (h'rs & ass) &e cum aqua & piste &
cum bays & piscaria &c imp'p'm Red-
dendo vna' m'c' argenti salno tu' p'dco

molendino d'cis can' et om'ib' succ' suis

quocienscu'q' aliquis u'l aliqui lie'dum
ipT Joh'is u'l alic' succ' eius infra

legitima' etate' extiterint tenendo &c
Power if sd mark of silver not paid, rent

to be doubled & Bailiff ot Briraestre to

enforce payment p' om'ia bona sua

mobilia et inmobilia &c H.T. D'no willo'

de Hugeforde, Ph'o de Bckbur', WuTmo
de Burton, Joh'e de Pres, Joh'e de Stewyn-
ton, Walt'o Marescallo de Wyke, llerb'to

de ead'e & m.a

320 xj Sciant &c ego Walt'usde Dunsianeuill

dedi &c p' salute ai'e mee (anc & succ) to

Womb. Priory Molendin' de Grenhull

Hend' &c cu situ loci & cu' orn'ib' p'tin
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suis vid' cu' tota sequela &c. &c. imp'])'ra

H. T. Will's de Huggeford, Rog'o de
Piuelesdon, Walt'o de Pedewarthin mili-

tib', Rad'o de Stanford, Joh'e de Prese,

Thorn' de Brdctoh, Rog'o Bees de ead'm,
Rob'o Corbet, Joh'e de Stiuinton & a.m.

321 xij Sciant &c ego Ric' D'ns de Grcnhull
p' salute' a'ie mee et ai'ar' anc. et sncc.

dedi &e to Womb. Priory duas dimidias

v'gatas t're cu' p'tin' suis in villa de
Grenhul scil' ilia' &c q' pain aliqu' tenuit

et illam &c q
11 Will's fili' Thome tenuit

cum omib' prat' eisde' t'e p'tinentib' <fc

vnu' pratn' q' appellabir' pratu' Alani &
p't'ea vna' culturam &c que p'pinquor

est campo de Brocton & extendit se in

latitudine p' campu' de Brocton vsq' ad

Willenag'm de Grenhull et in longit. a

chemino viridi q' vadit de Brocton vsq'

u'sus Ruton' descendendo usq' ad riuulu'

que currit subt Hadinton Hend' &c
imp'p'm Concessi itaq' et, dedi (to same)
imp'p'm lib'tate' vt ip'i h'eant in p'd'ca

villa de Grehuil oues ducentas u'l arietes

in vtriusq' sexus ibidem ad pasturam
pascend' et inde remouend' qu' eis licuerit

et cet'a aueria que surlice
1

possint ad

d'cas t'ras vtilit' colendas et compostandas

si ita contingent q' ip'i cano'ici u'l succ'

eor' assignauerint alicui d'cas t'ras tenen-

das concessi et dedi imp'p'm et quicuq'

fu'int assignati eor' he'ant tanta aueria

in p'd'ca pastura de Grenhul que eis

suffice' possint ad d'cas t'ras colendas

& compostandas salua t'u d'cis can. &c
in eade' villa pastura p'd'ca ducentar'

ouiu' u'l tot arietu'. sine vtriusq' sexus.

Concessi & eis & succ. eor' & dedi liber-

tate imp'p'm in aueria sua et assign' suor'

pascant in p'tis meis cum fena fucrint

leuata in omib' & culturis meis vna cu'

Aneriis meis cum fructus fuerint ablati

et in cct'is q'ib' pasturis vbicu'q' mea
p'paaneriapasc'ntu'l pasce' consueuerunt.

Also liberty to take stone in the quarries
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Also liberty eundi et redeundi sup' tene-

me'tu men' cu' bigis & carris et cet'is

pharelis p' mocioni eor' vtilib' &c also

q'd d'ci can' &c sine & quiet i a sequela

curie mee q' ibide no' acceda't nisi cis

placuerit et ad cora'odu' suu' fu'it kc
H.T. D'no Will'o de Hedeleg, D no Hug
fil' Rob'ti.D'no Odone de Hodenetht,D'no
Madaco de Sutton', Herb' to tc senescallo

de Ideshall, Oliuero de Knoll, Radulfo de
Stanton, Ada Pollard, Ada Wallensi et

m. a.

HADINTON

322 j
Omnib' &c fratr Henric d'cs Prior de

Wombr kc Nou'it nos dedisse fee Ade
de Chorlet' & her' suis in feoda & her

editate vna' dimidia' v'gata' t're in Had-
inton &c ilia sciP q'ni Philippus Capellan'

de nobis tenuit ad t'minu' in excambijs
par'tis sue de Wichelee illius scli' p'tis

q'm p'dco Ade & Ali'e vxori sue contigit

in diuisione tcrr
c

de Wichelee sup' q'm
cepim' domos n'ras edificar v' Ada &
hered' sui' hebunt' & teneb'nt p'd'eara

dimid' v'gata' t're in hadinton libere &c
imp'p'm H.T. Baldwino de Hodenet,
Hug' fil' Rob'ti, Will'o de Hedlee, Walt'

de Stirglee, Rob'to de Broct', Rog' de

Besselawe & m.a.

323 ij Sciant fee ego Ricardus fili' Ric'i de

Bruges dedi &c Joh'e q°nda' vxori Hu-
gonis de Bekebur (h'rs & ass.) tota' t'ram

mea' q'm hui' in villa de Hadinton scil

vna dimidia' v'gata' t're cum mesuagio
et cu' omib' p'tin ad d'eam terrain p'tin

Hend' &c imp'p'm. Reddendo vnu' obolu'

argenti &c p' hac ante' co'cessione &c d'ea

Johanna m l dedit 40 solid, argnti c\:c.

H.T.J )'no Henr'o Lyard,Ph'o de Bekebur',

Joh'e de Ruton, Ric' de Preston, Joh'e de

Grenhuil, Ph'o de Poncesbur' & m. a.

324, iij
Sciant &c ego Johan'a q°nda vxor

1

Hugon' de Bekkebur' p' salute ai'e mee
et anc. dedi &c to Womb. Priory vna'
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dimidia v'gata' t're cu' mesuagio et crofto

&c infra villain do Hadinton cum corpore

meo cum qtingat me infata decede' ilia'

vid' q'm emi in mea viduitate de Ric' de
Brugg de Opinton Ita vid' cu' qtingat

me ext'um' diem vite mee claude' nome'
ineu' in martilogio dom scribatur &
singul' annis inp'pm die obitus mei
anni'sariu' men' celebretur et pro aia'

mea spa'lit' oretur' H'nd &c inp'p'm &c
H.T. Ph'o de Bekkebur', Joh'e de Gren-
hiill, Will'o de Ricton', Joh'e de Stiuinton,

Herberto de Wyke, Rob'o Pollard, Will'o

Bege de Brocton & m.a.

325 iiij Sciant &c Ego Johanna (as above) dedi

&c p' salute ai'e mee (anc Sl succ) to

Wombridge Priory I virg. of land in

Hadinton cum messuagio et crofto &c
q'm emi' de Ric' de Brugge de Opinton
Tend' &c imp'p'n &c H.T. Ph'o de Beck-
ebur', Joli'e de Grenhulle,Will'o de Ruton,
Hugon' de Bolinghal, Johe do Bispeston',

Jolie de Stiuinton, Herb'to de Wyke,
Will'o Bees de Brokton, Joh'e c'lico de
eadem' & m.a.

32G v Omnib' &c Haliena spousa Rog'i Mus-
sun &c sciatis me dedisse &c to Womb.
Priory, dimidia' v'gatam terr' in Hadin-
tona que fuit secheti minor' cu' om'ib'

p'tin' *fec hoc ante' feci p' anima spousi

mei Rog'i Muissun et pro a'iab' patris et

matris mee (anc. & succ). H.T. Mag'ro
Rob'to Salop' bie, Ric' fr'e eius, Gregorio

capll'no Wroccestrie, Ernaldo caplPno
Opinton, Philippo de Welintona, magro
Ric' Hideshalic, Will'o minorede Hedlega.

Guidone de SagcburiaJieginaldodeTirne,

Ric' de Chcsthulle, Alexandro de nouo-

burgo, Rad' de Horleton, Gilb'to Mussun,
Rati' de Perrin, Rob' Augeuin, Adam de
Wrocworthin' & plur. aiiis.
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THE OBSOLETE PUNISHMENTS OF

SHROPSHIRE.

By S. MEESON MORRIS.

(Continued from p. 382 of Vol. X.)

PRIVILEGE OF SANCTUARY,

The privilege of sanctuary was closely connected with

the privilege known as benefit of clergy. By the

latter, the criminal evaded the just consequences of

his crime through the sanctity he enjoyed by reason of

the fact, or even the supposition, that he had been

admitted into holy orders ; by the former, he escaped

by the sanctity which was attached, as was believed,

to all consecrated ground.

In theory, privilege of sanctuary was an immunity
from punishment rather than an actual punishment

;

in practice, it was a punishment, and of a somewhat
serious nature too, inasmuch as it involved what was
called abjuration of the realm, with attainder, and the

immediate inseparable consequences of forfeiture of

propeity and corruption of blood.

Privilege of sanctuary was known in England in the

earliest Christian times, and, for many generations,

sanctuaries not only defied the efforts of ambitious

law-givers, but also proved themselves stronger than a

mediaeval police, and survived the legislative measures

of successive parliaments. 1

1 The statute 21 James I., c. 28, nominally abolished the privilege,

but for many years afterwards there were sanctuaries in England,

which became the subject of new statutes in the reigns of Will. 11!.,

and (J co. I.

Voi,. XI. co
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Sanctuaries were places privileged for the safeguard

of offenders' lives, being founded on the law of mercy,

and the great reverence and devotion which the prince

bears to the places whereunto he grants such privilege.

It would appear that formerly the privilege was of a

two-fold character—the one general and belonging to

all churches and their precincts ; the other peculiar and
particular, allowed to various " places of tuition and
privilege," in consideration of the fact or the fiction

that they had the authority of royal charter for their

existence.

The practice of general sanctuary was as follows :

—

If a person accused of any capital felony (except treason

or sacrilege) had tied to a church or churchyard for

sanctuary, he was allowed forty days within which to

confess his guilt before the coroner, who thereupon

administered to him an oath to abjure the kingdom for

ever, and assigned to him a port, to which he was to

proceed with all due diligence, and with a cross in his

hand, there to embark and never to return, unless the

Kind's license were granted him to do so.
1 During the

forty days privilege of sanctuary, and during the journey

to the place of embarkation, the criminal was privileged

from arrest, and if apprehended could plead his privilege.

If he did not comply with the terms of the sentence

by leaving the country directly, or if he afterwards

1 The following was the form of oath generally used :
—" You hear,

Mr. Coroner, that I, A.B., have (describing the offence), and am the

King's felon ; and for that 1 have done many evil deeds and felonies

in this same his land. I do abjure and forswear the lands of the

Kings of England, and that 1 shall haste myself to the port of

(naming the port) which you have given or assigned to me ; and that

I shall not go out of the highway ; and if I do, 1 will that I shall be

taken as a thief, and the King's felon ; and at the same place 1 shall

tarry but one ebb and flood, if I may have passage ; and if 1 cannot

have passage in the same place, I shall go every day into the sea to

my knees, and above, attempting myself to go every day to my knees,

and above, crying. Passage for the love of God, and King N. his sake ;

and if 1 may not within forty days together, I shall get me again

into the church, as the King's felon.

" So Uod me help and by this book, according to your judgment."
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returned without license, he was condemned to be
hanged, unless entitled to be allowed the benefit of

clergy. It sometimes occurred that no vessel could be
found to convey the criminal, at the port to which he
journeyed

?
and then, in proof of his sincere desire to

carry into effect the terms of the oath he had taken, he
was obliged every day to go into the sea up to his

middle, and after forty days he might return to his

sanctuary, By this abjuration the blood of the criminal

became attainted, and he forfeited his property. Among
other corrections of this strange practice introduced in

the time of Henry VIII., was one enabling the coroner

to burn every person
;
so abjuring, on his thumb with a

hot iron. That the towns of Shrewsbury and Ludlow
were accordingly provided with the instruments neces-

sary for that purpose, is conclusively proved by entries

in the records, dated in that King's reign.

A peculiar sanctuary might, apparently, afford a place

of refuge even to those who had committed high or petty

treason1

; and a person escaping thither might, if he

chose, remain undisturbed for life, though he still had
the option of taking the oath of abjuration and quitting

the realm for ever.

The ancient custom ol assigning a port and forcing

the sanctuary-men into exile seems to have been

extinct in the sixteenth century, and certain towns
became in fact places 'of permanent refuge lor persons

who should, according to ancient usage, have abjured

the realm, after having fled in the ordinary way to a

church.

Gradually, and principally by various Acts passed in

the reign of Henry VIII. , the protection of sanctuary

was taken away from persons guilty of all the most
heinous offences, until at length in the reign of James 1.,

1 In the earliest times traitors were probably not entitled to take

sanctuary, but it is clear that in the reign of Henry VIII., and pos-

sibly before, protection was given even to a traitor. The statute

26 Hen. VIII., c. 13, enacted that no person accused of treason should

enjoy the privilege.
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in words at least, the privilege of sanctuary was altoge-

ther denied to criminals.
1

Beferences to the practice of sanctuary in Shropshire

are not at all numerous, but such particulars as have

been discovered are of unusual interest, and serve, per-

haps far better than elaborate treatises, to reveal among
other things, the aversion of the laity to the clergy in

the dark ages, and the wild and lawless scenes of the

time, which seem to have given men new intensity of

feeling and greater depth of thought, and to have left

a shadow behind them which could not be wholly dis-

sipated.

In 1472, a circumstance occurred at Shrewsbury to

which public attention was greatly directed, and con-

cerning which there was much controversy and some
interesting correspondence. 2 An Austin Friar murdered

a man at Shrewsbury, and then claimed the privilege

of the house. Public opinion was so strongly opposed

to the protection thus afforded the murderer, that the

Friars became apprehensive that the sanctity of their

church might be violated, and in their distress made an

application to the Council of the Marches, and obtained

the following order from the young Prince to the

magistrates at Shrewsbury :

—

By the Prince.

Trusty and welbeloved we grete you well. And forasmoche

as the I'riour of the house of Frcreaustyns of. Shrowesbury in

the name of himself and his covent hath put unto us a bill of

compleynt shewing that where as now late it happened a frere

by the suggestion of the Devil to kille a man in Shrowesbury

forsaid, and, as is surmised in the said bill, it was doon in his

defence: whereupon the said frere hath taken the tuicion

previlcge and sanctuary of the said hous, which, as they

1 Traitors were denied the privilege of sanctuary by statute 2G

Hen. VIII., c. 13, s. 2; by 27 Hen. VIII., c. 19. sanctuary-men were

to wear badges; and by 32 Hen. VIII., c. 12, the protection of

sanctuary was taken away from persons guilty of all the greatest

oftences, such as murder, burglary, arson, and the like.

- Owen and Blakeway's History of Shrewsbury, Vol. ii., pp. 456,

457, and 458.
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surmyse, is sufficiently privileged to kepe and defende suche
malifactours so commyng to their said place askyng the tuicion

and previlege of the same, from al maner arestyng or violent

takyng out by eny maner officer. And where as we and our
counseil be not veraily asserteyned of suche previleges, we have
assigned the said Priour to be here before us and our said

counseil the Tewesday next alter Trinite Sonday nowe next
ensuying, there and then to shewe al suche previleges as thei

clayme tochyng the premisses. Wherefor we wil and desire

you to se that no man in the meane tyme attempt any thing

with in the precincte of the said place : latyng you wite. that

for the singulcr love that we bere unto the said toune we wolde
be right sory that eny thyng shulde be attempted by you or

. eny of thenhabitants of the same that shulde be ayenst the

pleasir of God or the lawes of my most drad lord and fadre.

Yeven undre our signet at the Castel of Ludlowe the xvj day
of May.

The Friars were not alarmed without reason ; for some
of the friends of the deadman actually entered the sanc-

tuary in search of the murderer, and resistance being

offered, a struggle ensued, in which another of the bur-

gesses was killed in the church, which had to be re-con-

secrated in consequence. The serious nature of the

conflict, and the important principle involved in the

dispute, induced the Friars to appeal to a higher tri-

bunal, and they placed their case before the King him-

self, who replied as follows :

—

By the King.

Trusty and wel beloved we grete you wele : lating you wite

that we be enformed how that through the obstinacy and wil-

fulnesse of certaine evyl disposed persones amonge you as in

presumyng and violently taking out of a persone which re-

quyred and recovered the greeth and prcvileige of the church

of the religious men the Freres Augustines with in youre toune

]
oon of the said persones was slain, and therby the said church

polluted and suspended, wherby divine service and obser-

vauncc have cvcrsith be embarred and not observed as it was

accustumed to be : which souneth not only to thigh displeasir

of God, but also to Ours. We therefor, right desirous of the

said observaunce duely to be ministered, to the laude and prai-

sing of our Lord, as it accordeth, charge you that anon upon

the sight of thise, ye doe truely and feithfully enquere oi tho

doers and causers of the said pollution, and thereupon corn-
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mytte them to sure prison, to fcyme it be proceeded there by
the due ordre of our lawes, aswel for theyre punicion tor their

said presumpcion and offense, as tor the provision of the charges

and duties of the Bishop of the Diocese by theim to be bom
and paied for the reconsecracion of the saicle church, whom by
our other lettres we have desired to dispose him thidre in alle

haste to that entente. Wherfor we charge you that the said

duties be arredyed ayenst his comyng among you. And that

ye fail© not hereof as ye will advoide our high displeasir soe

that they have noo cause eftsoones to complaine and sue unto
us for remedy. Yeven undre oure signet at oure palais of

Westm' the ivth daie of Novembre.

This royal missive seems to have prevented further

hostilities, but the Friars, anxious to effect a complete

reconciliation, and to provide against a recurrence of

such disgraceful proceedings and the withdrawal of the

alms of the inhabitants, by which they were mainly

supported, obtained a reference to two eminent person-

ages, who subsequently made the following award :

—

To all thoo these presentz schall see or her, the Right

Worschipfull and reverent Faders in God the Byschop of

Karlile and Thomas Abbot of Schrouysbury gretinge in our

Savior.

Forasmoche as divers causes of contraversyes and discordes

nowe late have be moved and stered betuyn John Wall priour

of the hous of Freres austyns of the toun of Schrouysbury and

the covent of the same on that oon partye, Thomas Mitton and
John Trentham baylifts of the seyd toun and other burges and
inhabitants of the same on that othr ptye, for the polucon of

the seyd Freres hous as wele as for the reconcylyngo of the

same, nowe late pointed by certeigne evyll disposed persones

children of wykednesse not dredyng our Lord God, nor the

censures of our moder holy chirche
; we ther for, by the assent

of botheseycl partyes, takynge up[)on us by good advice and
deliberacon diligently examenynge bothe seyd ptyes, as well

herynge the complaynts as the onswers and replicacons of the

same the seyd baylliffs burges and inhabitants for theym and

all tho that schall succcde aftre them ; to the honor and

worschip of God and cncrcsyiigc of divine service with in the

seyd hous to for 1 as for tranquilite and peace her aftr to be

had, have promitted that yef so happen, as God defend, that

the seid hous be polutcd greved injuried or offended contrary

1 i.e. before.
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to the right of the chirche, that then the seyd bailiffs burges
and inhabitants and theyr successors for the tyme beynLfe
schulbe assistent eydynge and helpynge to the priour and
covent of the seyd hous for the defence of the same in all

causes to theym rightful 1, sheuynge theyr good benyvolence
by weye of charite and alnies to theym her aftre to be had in

as large and ampull wyse as they have done at any time to for

passed, aftre the merits of the priour and covent of the seyd
hous for the tyme beynge. In witnesse wher of we the seyd
bayliffs to for the seyd lords, in the presence of meny notabill

persones, to thes presents have put to the seale of our ofiice in

feythe and trouthe of the premyssz at Schrouysbury in the

seyd hous of freres Austyns the iiij
e daye of May the yer of

our Lord God me.cccc.lxxiij.

The Friary maintained its privilege of sanctuary

to the last, for in the bailiffs' accounts as late as 16

Henry VIII., is an entry1
:

—

Solut' pro expensis vigilancium Thornam Jobbcssone fugien-

tem ad domum fratrum Augustin' pro felonia, viii. d.

and again the bailiffs of the town for the period 1530-

1531, expended a sum of 4d. in providing an iron

marked with a letter, to burn persons abjuring the

realm in the palm of the hand. 2

A similar entry is made in a fragment of some old

accounts of the chamberlain of Ludlow, for 1532-1533,

from which it may be inferred that the authorities of

that place were not unmindful of the duty imposed

upon them by the recent statute of Henry VIII., for

they also purchased an iron to burn persons abjuring

the realm. 3 A scarce paper, taken from the Cromwell
documents at the Rolls House, printed in extemo in

the History of Ludlow? contains an account of two
malefactors, who, after having committed felony,

claimed the protection of the church, and having

1 Owen and Blakeway's History of Shrewsbury, vol. ii., p. 5 IS.

2 Owen and Blakeway's History of Shrewsbury, vol. i., p. 310.

3 The entry is :
—"Pro nno ferro ad combnrend' p'sonas abiurantes

regnum." It is written upon a fragment of paper, much mutilated.

The sum expended is quite illegible.

4 Wright's History of Ludlow, p. 384,
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been abjured, proceeded to London, and were again
apprehended for murder.

The men of Ludlow, not unlike the people of Shrews-
bury in 1472, were evidently so enraged at a crime
committed in or about 1299, that they entered and
dragged from the church of the Friars of St. Augustine,
near Ludlow, a clerk who had fled thither for his life.

3

This violation of sanctuary produced a letter from the
Bishop of Hereford, dated August 16, 1299. addressed
to King Edward L, conveying the Bishop's earnest

complaint of this outrage.

The Wenlock Jurors at the Assizes of October, 1203,

reported of a robber, who, after commission of his crime,

took sanctuary in the church of Linley
;

2 and, in 1292,

the Overs Jurors at the Assizes made a presentment
and recorded how, in 1291, a robber had taken sanctuary
in Corley church, and after having confessed to many
larcenies, had abjured the realm before Philip de
Clinton, Coroner. 3

The respect paid to churches as sanctuaries in ancient

times is well illustrated by the case of a murderer, a

Welshman, who some time before 1292 had taken
sanctuary in the church at Alberbury, and after having
remained their unharmed for five weeks, was, " in time

of war/' rescued by his compatriots. 4 Another later

case at Alberbury is strangely opposed to the apparent

respect for the privilege disclosed by the last mentioned
instance, for at the assizes of 1292 the Jurors for the

hundred of Ford made a presentment, whereby they

reported that an unfortunate individual named John
Smith was discovered getting billet wood at Loton,

and having fled for refuge to the Abbey church, was
pursued by several persons and there murdered. 5

1 Eyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. v., p. 299.

2 Eyton's Antiquities of Shrojtshire, Vol. ii., p. 42.

3 Eyton's Antiquities of Sh7'0}>shire, Vol. iv., p, 359.

4 Eyton's Antiquities of Shrojishire, Vol. vii., p. 89.

Eyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. vii., p. 90.
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The sanctuary at Halston was the place of refuge at
which Meyric Lloyd sought protection for the crime he
had committed in putting to death an English Judge
and several other officers of the Court. 1

It has been said that the churches at Sutton and
Easthope were anciently much used as sanctuaries, and
that on the door of Easthope church may still be seen

an iron link or handle, which, it is surmised, was taken
hold of by those who found it necessary to claim the

privilege of sanctuary there. 2 It is very possible that

this iron link or handle is an interesting relic of the

ancient custom. 3

It is difficult, in an enlightened and law abiding age,

to realize the demoralising effects which must have
arisen from the free and unrestricted use of the privi-

lege of sanctuary, in times which are happily now a

mere matter of history.

Possibly there were advantages resulting from the

right of sanctuary to the weaker classes in a rude and
lawless age, but, as may naturally be supposed, the

permanent sanctuaries became in course of time an
asylum where criminals of all descriptions were wont to

reside, where the officers of justice were resolutely and
completely set at defiance, and where he that was vile

and polluted with crime found a sympathising friend of

his own base and depraved kind. The custom had

become so regarded as part of the public life, that the

dread of innovation or some other cause preserved it

from actual destruction, till the evils arising from

sanctuaries had grown so enormous that it became
absolutely necessary to take some decisive steps for its

abolition.

1 Salopian Shreds and Patches, Vol. vii., pp. 110 and 115.

2 Salopian Shreds and Patches, Vol vii., pp 78, 79, and S"2

3 On the door within the porch, forming the principal entrance to

Durham Cathedral, is a curious metallic ring, or knocker, sculptured

with a terrific visage, in bold relief, and well executed, with which

persons claiming sanctuary in the night time were accustomed to

alarm the inmates of the Cathedral.

Voj,. XI. fV
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BENEFIT OF CLERGY.

Benefit of Clergy, the privilegium clericale, was origi-

nally the privilege whereby the clergy obtained an im-

munity of their persons in criminal proceedings before

secular judges. It was one of the strangest features in

the criminal jurisprudence of this country, and had its

origin in the very bountiful privileges and exemptions
granted to the clergy by Princes and States anciently

converted to Christianity. The extension of clerical

power and independence in subsequent years gave new
strength to the privileges which the clergy had pre-

viously enjoyed, and they claimed as an indefeasible

right, that which had at first been merely matter of

royal favour, founding their principal argument upon
this text of Scripture :

—
" touch not mine anointed, and

do my prophets no harm." They obtained great en-

largements of this privilege, extending it not only to

persons in holy orders, but also to all who had any
kind of subordinate ministration in the Church, and
even to laymen if they could read, and applying it to

civil as well as criminal causes. I n this way an anomaly,

which had sprung up in the rudest times, gained force

enough to survive through aires of a very different com-

plexion, and expired, only recently, when everything

was changed except itself.

In early times, the tonsure was necessary for a suc-

cessful assertion of the claim to clergy, even though no

objection to the claim was raised by the ordinary, but

in process of time a much wider and more comprehensive

criterion was established, whereby the qualification of

being able to read, a mark of great learning in days

when the mass of the people was in the densest igno-

rance, v>as held sufficient, though the prisoner was

neither trimmed with the clerical tonsure nor a clerk

in holy orders. But, when learning increased and edu-

cation became more general, it was found that reading

was no longer a competent proof of clerkship or being

in holy orders. What was at first a privilege giving
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practical impunity to all members of the clerical body
who had committed any offence, had become a privilege

shared with them by educated laymen : and therefore

in the reign of Henry VII. an act1 was passed, which
made a remarkable distinction between mere lay scholars

and clerks that were really in orders, by providing that

every person (not being within orders) who bad once
been admitted to his clergy, should not be admitted to

the same a second time, and that every layman allowed
the privilege should be burnt with a hot iron in the

brawn of the left thumb, and marked with the letter

M, if convicted of murder; and with the letter T, if

convicted of any other felony.

The burning in the hand was invariably inflicted in

open court, in full view of the judge, and immediately
after the conclusion of the trial and conviction of the

prisoner. The hand of the culprit was placed in an
appliance consisting of a half handcuff on a hinge to hold

down the wrist, with an iron staple large enough for the

fingers, and then burnt with a small brand iron in the

brawn of the left thumb. This appliance was attached

to the bar, or some other suitable place, but it was not

in every court that such convenient and necessary

machines were provided. It is not improbable that at

Ludlow the prisoners were branded while tied to the

bar with ropes. In the accounts of the bailiffs of that

borough for the year 1604, there appears a payment
of 2s. for cords to tie the prisoners to the bar, 2 and from

the nature of the items which immediately precede and
follow the entry in question, it is more than probable

1 4 Henry VII., c. 13.

2
1 G04 :

—"Item paied for cords t o tie the prisoners to the barr 2s."

The item which immediately precedes is that relating to the purchase

of an iron for burning in the hand. The item immediately following

is :
—
1604 :

—" It'm paied to three warders or billmen that attended at

the barre Us."

It was not customary to tie prisoners to the bar, except during the

process of branding.
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that the cords were purchased for the purpose of securing

the prisoners during the infliction of the branding.

In recent times, the iron was, purposely, not much
heated, except perhaps in serious cases, when it was
sometimes effectually heated. This deception did not

escape tiie attention of Charles Moritz, a young German,
who, when visiting England in 1782, was much surprised

at the custom, and in his Diary mentioned that a clergy-

man having fought a duel with another in Hyde Park,

and killed his man, was found guilty of manslaughter,
and was burnt in the hand, if that could be called burn-

ing which was done with a cold iron. The allusion to

the practice of intentionally mitigating the sentence by

using a cold iron as a mere matter of form, was, it is

feared, only too well founded in fact.

In all the six ancient boroughs in the county of

Salop, at which quarter sessions for the trial of prisoners

were formerly held, there were in years past the neces-

sary burning irons to comply with the statute of

Henry VII. :—At Bishop's Castle, in 1615, a burning

iron for convicts was purchased ;* at Oswestry, in 1616,

a similar investment was made at Much Wenlock,
among the implements in the treasurer's box on August
16th, 1614, was one burning iron for felons

;

3 at

Bridgnorth, the delivery by the two bailiffs to their

successors in office of a marking iron to mark a convict

clerk, is twice recorded in the reign of Henry VIII
;

4

and in 1604, the bailiffs of Ludlow purchased an iron

to burn prisoners in the hand at a cost of 3s.
;

5 at

Shrewsbury, no express mention of the existence of a

burning iron can be pointed to, but the infliction of the

1 1615 :
—

" It'm paied for a irne to marke convycts—3s."

2 1616 :

—

** Item a iron for burninge felons—2s. Cd."

3 Transactions Slirop. Arch. Soc,, Vol. x., p. 136.

4 Transactions Slirop. Arch. Soc, Vol. x., p. 140.

5 1604 :
—"Item paied for one iron to burne the prisoners in the

hande—3s." There is another entry under date, November 27,

1618 :
— " Pd Thomas Palmer for Irons for prisoners—2s. 6d." These

may possibly have been burning irons.
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punishment of burning in the hand, at a period when
the branding was most carefully executed, has been
recorded upon more than one occasion, as will be seeu

hereafter, and it is clear that one if not several

burning irons were formerly in constant use at Shrews-
bury.

When benefit of clergy was successfully claimed the

accused was handed over to the ordinary, or in other

words, to the safe keeping of the Bishop of the diocese,

who usually sent a representative to watch the pro-

ceedings in court, and to receive clerks from the secular

arm. After this stage of the proceedings the criminal

was, according to the canon law, still able to exculpate

himself before the Bishop by the ancient method of

compurgation, and this even though he had confessed

his guilt or been convicted by his country.

The practical effect of compurgation was that the

accused could be saved by his own oath, and the

oaths of a sufficient number of friends
;
accordingly,

the popularity or unpopularity of the criminal was the

pivot on which his guilt or innocence turned ; the

guilty but popular thief was invariably saved, while

the innocent but unpopular prisoner was certain to be

condemned.
It is worthy of remark here that there is a striking

survival of this ancient practice in the custom which

still obtains in criminal cases of calling witnesses to

prove general character. The prisoner had but to find

a sufficient number of compurgators, or fellow-clearers,

who would make oath with him that he was innocent,

and call the Lord to witness that the oath of the person

whom they had to support was clean and unperjured,

and henceforth he was a free man, purged of the offence

with which he had been charged, blameless and of

spotless good character in the eyes of mankind, and

restored to the full enjoyment of all civil rights.

A system, by which there was always a fixed number

of compurgators, and in which swearing was obviously

a formality, and the idea of evidence in a modern sense
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not entertained, could hardly have been better than
organized and recognized perjury. The swearers, in

words at least, swore to a fact and not simply to their

belief, in short they swore that to be true which they
did not know to be true, and which was generally un-

true.
1 In some rare cases it is possible that the com-

purgators may have had actual knowledge of the inno-

cence of the accused to justify their oaths, but it rarely

happens to anyone to have certain knowledge of his

own that another has not committed any definite crime
;

never, indeed, except when he has been present at the

time of alleged perpetration and has seen, either that

the deed was not of the nature supposed, or was not

done by the person to be exculpated.

It was not until after the Reformation was firmly

established that these mock trials were abolished ; an

act of the reign of Queen Elizabeth- enacted that the

offender should not be delivered to the ordinary as

formerty, but, upon allowance of clergy and burning in

the hand, he should be set free, except that the judge

might in his discretion inflict imprisonment for a term

not exceeding a year.

Thus the law continued unaltered for upwards of a

century, save that women, who by the common law

could not have the benefit of clergy, were admitted to

its advantages in certain cases and with certain restric-

tions. 3

1 The accused first swore :
—" By the Lord, I am guiltless, both in

deed and counsel, of the charge of which N. accuses me." Then each

compurgator swore :
—" By the Lord, the oath is clean and unperjured

which N. has sworn." In the latter case, " N." stands, of course, for

the accused. A belief, from the general character of the accused,

that he must have been innocent of the particular offence with which

he was charged, is the most favourable interpretation of which the

oath of the compurgator is susceptible, but it is not the natural signi-

fication of his words.

2 18 Eliz., c. 7.

3 The statute 21 Jac. I,, c. 6 allowed women, convicted of simple

larcenies under the value of 10s. to be branded in the hand, without

boing called upon to read, and whipped, stocked, or imprisoned for
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In the year 169?, a statute1 was passed in the belief

that many evil-disposed persons might be deterred from
offending, should the brand upon them be made more
visible ; thieves allowed benefit of clergy were thenceforth
to be burnt with the usual mark in the most visible part

of the left cheek nearest the nose, which punishment was
to be inflicted in open court, in the presence of the

judge, who was directed and required to see the same
strictly and effectually executed. Instruments to facili-

tate the effectual accomplishment of this cruel accessory

to the allowance of the privilege of clergy were soon made,
much after the manner of the more complicated style of

branks, and, fortunately, an interesting example of an

appliance, formerly used at Ludlow to imprison the head
ot the offender during the process of branding in the

cheek, may still be seen in the museum of that town.

A short description of this instrument will be given

presently.

Had this statute long remained in force it would
have indicated that civilization was dying out rather

than progressing, but, only eight years afterwards, the

law-givers of those days had the wisdom to discern that

the barbarism lurking in the natures of people semi-

civilised, or even wholly civilised, was not to be

repressed by setting a barbarous example in the execu-

tion of the laws, and accordingly a new statute2 repealed

the previous act, and declared that the punishment of

burning in the cheek had not had its desired eflect by

deterring offenders from the further committing crimes

any time not exceeding a year. By the statutes 3 and 4 W. and M„
e. 9, and 4 and 5 W. and M., c. '24, the privilege was extended to

women guilty of any clergyable felony, who were allowed once to

claim the benefit of the statute, in like maimer as men might claim

the benefit of clergy, and to be discharged upon being branded in the

hand, and imprisoned for any time not exceeding a year.

1 Generally known as 10 William III., c. 23; in the Statutes of

the Realm, however, it appears as e. 12, s 6.

2 Generally known as f> or 5 and 6 Anne, c. 6 ; in the Statutes of

the Realm it is given as G Anne, c. 9.
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and offences, but, on the contrary, such offenders, being

rendered thereby unlit to be entrusted in any service

or employment to get their livelihood in any honest

and lawful way, became the more desperate.

It must not be forgotten, that until the reign of

Anne, it was necessary for a successful claim of clergy

that the claimant should be adjudged able to read,

though, as may be supposed, all manner of deceptions

were practised, and it was seldom that the criminal was
pronounced unable to read. The procedure differed

but slightly from that still in use :—The criminal was
informed that he had been convicted of the crime with

which he had been charged, and was asked if he had
anything to say why sentence of death should not be

passed upon him. Pie answered :

—
" I demand the

benefit of clergy," whereupon a book was handed to him
by the ordinary, commonly a Bible, and he was directed

to read a few lines or a verse, facetiously called his

neck-verxe. Then the Judge asked the ordinary,
" Legitne vel non" and the ordinary replied, " Legit ut

clericus."

Whatever may have been the case in ancient times,

it is clear, that, for many years prior to the abolition

of the performance of reading, the portion of the cere-

mony which was intended to test the prisoner's know-

ledge had degenerated into a mere matter of form ; the

criminal, if unable to read a single letter, was prompted

by the ordinary, and frequently in a voice so audible

that the whole court might hear, and a peer was always

supposed to be able to read, and never burnt in the hand.

By the statute which abolished burning in the cheek,

benefit of clergy was practically declared to be that

which it had long been in fact, the means of shewing

mere)- to criminals convicted for the first time. 1
It was

enacted that any person convicted of a felony to which

benefit of clergy was not denied was, upon his own

1 An act (50 ami 51 Vic, c. 25), lias recently been passed, having

for its object the conditional release of first offenders in certain cases ;

an instance of how frequently history repeats itself,
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request, to be reputed and punished as a clerk convict,

without any reading whatever. The effect was that
the criminal always carried with him in his burnt hand
she register of his previous conviction, which debarred
him from enjoying the privilege a second time.

The judge was also empowered, at his discretion, to

commit the clerk convict to the house of correction, or

public workhouse, for a period not less than six months,
and not exceeding two years.

Successive changes in the law in subsequent years

effected material and merciful amendments of this

clumsy fiction, by which alone justice was tempered
with mercy even in the eighteenth century. In the

reign of George III. branding was discontinued, 1 and in

the reign of George IV. benefit of clergy was entirely

abolished, 2 but to obviate all possible doubt as to any
person still being entitled to the privilege, another

statute,
3 passed in the year 1841, abolished the privi-

lege in the case of a peer of the realm convicted of

felony, and enacted that every lord of parliament should

plead to any indictment for felony, and, on conviction,

be liable to the same punishment as any of her

Majesty's subjects would be on such conviction.

A minute and lengthy enquiry into what crimes and
to what persons benefit of clergy was allowed is quite

unnecessary and not free from difficulty, from the

fact that the history of the custom is intimately

associated with a time when the law was in a state of

transition, and when rude attempts were being made to

evolve order out of chaos; it would appear, however,

that, at different periods in the history of the privilege,

there were numerous offences for which its advantages

might not be claimed. The benefits resulting from a

successful assertion of the claim of clergy, and the

surprising frequency with which it was allowed to

1 By 19 Geo. III., c. 74.
2 By 7 and 8 Geo. IV. c. 28,
3 4 and 5 Vic., c. 2%
Vol. XI.
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i

criminals, will be better understood from the narration

of some local examples of a representative character.

There are references to the custom as early as the

thirteenth century, and the records of the various

assizes and quarter sessions held at Shrewsbury abound
with cases, in which the privilege was promptly claimed,

and allowed in due form of law :

—

In the year 1255, Master Walter le Palmer was
indicted for entertaininc; one Ptoo-er de Kinver, an
outlaw, and also for the murders of Matilda, aunt of

John de Gatacre, and of William Kilmayn. He was
put upon his trial in the crown court at Salop Assizes,

in January, 1256. The official of the Bishop of

Coventry demanded that he be surrendered to the

spiritual power, being a clerk, and the King's Justices

acquiesced in this demand, but directed the jury first to

give their verdict on the Crown prosecution, in the

words of the record,
i£
to the end that it may be known

what kind of character is thus surrendered." The jury

pronounced him guilty of the murder of Matilda, but

not guilty of the other offences, and he wras handed over

to the Bishop's official to be dealt with. Unfortunately,

his fate in the Ecclesiastical court does not appear,

though there is a full record of his ultimate composition

with the civil power, for his lay possessions, seized by

the Sheriff on behalf of the Crown. 1

At the Assizes at Shrewsbury in January, 1256, the

murder of one Reginald le Gaugy was the subject of

enquiry, and, among others, two clerks, Egidius (Giles)

de Norfolk, parson of Burford, and William de Bruges,

were tried for the crime, and after the jury had

declared them to have been accessories, they pleaded

their privilege as clergy, and were delivered over to

the spiritual power. 2

At the Shrewsbury Assizes of 1292, William de

Ercalewe, a clerk, was indicted for larceny of fifteen

1 Kyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. i., p. 51.

2 Eyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. i., p. 379,
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swine, the property of Alice, Lady of Ercall, and con-

victed. He claimed his privilege as a clerk, and the
Dean of Salop having demanded him, he was delivered

up to the Bishop of the diocese on account of his

clerical privilege, who subsequently testified that the
accused had lawfully proved his innocence of the said

crime.
1

This is an excellent instance of the verdict of a civil

power being over-ruled by the decision of the spiritual

|

power. The evidence would appear to have been con-

clusive of William de Ercalewe's guilt, for the swine,

when fat, were being driven by a swine-herd, whereupon
two men in the service of William de Ercalewe seized

them, and by his order they were afterwards slain and
clandestinely put into his larder. The culprit here, too,

was a married man, and yet he was allowed the

privilege of clergy. There was evidently something
undefined as to the clerkly status, and it is not at all

improbable that in cases of privilege claimed by and
allowed to clerks not really in holy orders, the Judges
were often too lax and the ordinaries corrupt. In by
far the great majority of cases the spiritual court

declared the accused innocent, while the civil court

declared him guilty. The jealousy excited by the

privilege of clergy in a society in which partisanship

was regarded as a virtue, may be easily imagined.

The antipathy to the privileged class prominently

displayed itself in the verdicts given by lay jurors upon
charges preferred against those entitled to claim benefit

of clergy. The lay jurors displayed their party spirit

with a consistency which shows that facts and evidence

alike must have been entirely disregarded ; for a clerk

they gave always a verdict of guilty, for a fellow lay-

man a verdict of not guilty as often as they dared.

At the Shrewsbury Assizes of October, 1292, the

jurors presented that Nicholas Brun, Goldsmith, of

Bridgnorth, " bought old money for new," and had

1 Eyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. vi, p. 187.
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committed other offences. To all this Nicholas replied

that he was a clerk ; and the Dean of Salop, as the

representative of the Bishop, claimed him in Court as

not being amenable to the civil power. Before he was
surrendered in pursuance of this demand by the spiritual

authority, the Court, as usual, directed that a jury
should return a verdict on the matters alleged against

him, and the jurors accordingly did so, and acquitted him
on every charge ; nevertheless he was given up to the

Bishop as acquitted by the temporal Court. 1

This case is mentioned as almost asingle instancewhere
justice was apparently impartially done by a lay jury,

without the manifestation of that party spirit which has

been before referred to.

On November 2, 1580, the quarter sessions were held

at Shrewsbury, when so great was the number of prison-

ers for trial, that they were called ' the great sessions."

Fifteen persons were condemned, of whom rive only went
to the place of execution, " and the reast were savyd by
theire boockes." 2 At the Shrewsbury sessions holden

on August 23, 1591. some of the prisoners were saved
" by their boocke ;" 3 at the assizes kept at Shrewsbury
in September of the same year, twenty-one persons were

condemned, and ten of them "had their boocke;" 4 at

the sessions of gaol delivery in Shrewsbury on January 9,

1594, one prisoner " was savid by his boocke," and the

rest whipped
;

5 at the county quarter sessions at Shrews-
bury, on January 10, 1596, seven prisoners were burnt

in the hand

;

6 at the assizes kept in Shrewsbury on

July 31, 1600, all the condemned prisoners "had their

boocks & were savid ;" 7 and at the Shrewsbury assizes

on March 13, L602, a number of prisoners there convicted

1 Eyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. i., p. 312.
2 Transactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. iii., p. 28£.
3 Transactions Shrop. Arch, Soc, Vol. iii., p. 322.
4 Transactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. iii, p. 322.
5 Transactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. iii., p. 328.
6 Transactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. iii., p. 336.
7 Transactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. iii., p. 345.
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were branded in the hand, in pursuance of the statute

in that behalf.
1

In the Museum at Ludlow may be seen a very

remarkable and probably unique example of an instru

ment to facilitate the execution of the punishment of

burning in the cheek, in accordance with the provisions

of the Act passed in the year 1G98. The appliance in

question was found in the deep well at the Castle, and
has, for many years, been an object of great curiosity,

and the purpose it was formerly constructed to serve,

the subject ofmuch discussion and conjecture
;
however,

there can be no doubt that it was used to secure the

heads of offenders while, in the presence of the judge,

they were branded with the usual mark in the most
visible part of the left cheek nearest the nose. The
instrument resembles in some degree a scold's bridle,

but is deficient in one important particular ; there is no

gag or tongue-plate. Several iron bands are joined

together so as to form a kind of cao-e to fit on the

head, with a strong bar, about two inches in length, at

the bottom, having a square hole in the end, evidently

intended to fasten the criminal to some convenient

place during the infliction of the branding. On either

side, at the front, is an iron-toothed rod, which can be

drawn up and down by means of a small cog-wheel,

and each rod is furnished with a pin at the bottom, to

be dropped in between the teeth. To these toothed

uprights a visor is attached, and drawn up and down,

and fitted over the eyes and nose, so as completely to

darken the eyes and cover the nose. There are no eye-

holes, and no hole for the nose, but concavities in their

places, and on the left side of the visor, close against

the nose, and sufficiently high to expose the most

prominent part of the left cheek, is a hole about half

an inch square. The visor is at present loese, and one

or two other portions are slightly broken, but with

these exceptions the instrument is in an excellent state

of preservation.

1 Transactions Shrop. Aroh. Soc, Vol. iii., p. 350.
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It is clear that the sentence of branding in the cheek
was carefully carried into effect at Ludlow, and it is

not difficult to imagine the awful suspense of the
victim, as in total darkness, with his head uncomfort-
ably weighted, and immovably fixed, he awaited the
application of the hot branding iron, through the
square hole provided for the purpose.

The records of Much Wen lock contain several in-

teresting instances of this punishment :—In some copies

made from the parish registers before they were de-

stroyed by fire, under date February 7 and 10, 1541, it

is mentioned that two men were convicted at the

sessions and executed, " one of them refusing his clergy

being no clerk."
1

It is obvious from this entry that, in

the sixteenth century, the privilege of clergy had not

degenerated into a mere fiction, as it undoubtedly did

in subsequent times. For many years the benefit of

the privilege was strictly confined to clerks in holy

orders, and they, and they alone, were allowed to save

their lives by this expedient.

The quarter sessions records of the borough supply

much valuable evidence of the frequency with which

prisoners claimed, and were allowed their clergy, at

Much Wenlock, down to but a few years before the

date when the custom was totally abolished :—At the

sessions held at Much Wenlock on July 24, 1761,

Edward Short was indicted for stealing four geese

value 21s., the property of Richard Browne, and being

found guilty prayed and was allowed the benefit of

clergy, and was ordered to be burnt in the hand

and imprisoned for three weeks
;

2 at the sessions, on

September 18, 1772, John Green pleaded guilty to a

felony, but claimed and was allowed benefit of clergy
;

3

1 Shropshire Notes and Queries for April 16, 1S86.

2 July 24, 1761 :—Edward Short indicted for stealing four geese,

value 21s., the property of Richard Browne. Guilty. k
' Pray'd his

clergy ; to bee burnt in the hand, to be imprisoned three weeks &
then bee discharged."

3 September 18, 1772 :—John Green indicted for stealing. Pleaded

guilty. " Prayed his clergy ; to be imprisoned till next Monday

and burnt."
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and at the quarter sessions, held on March 12, 1818,
Hichard Trow was indicted for stealing six pecks of

wheat, of the value of twenty shillings, and being found
guilty prayed his clergy, and was ordered to be im-

prisoned for six weeks, and then discharged. 1

At Bishop's Castle there are but few cases in which
allowance of clergy is recorded :—On May 6, 1754,

Thomas Lewis was indicted for unlawfully stealing one
cow, and upon his trial was found guilty, and ordered

by the court to be burnt in the hand, and imprisoned

for fourteen days, 2 and on October 4, 1797, James Jones
pleaded o-mltv to a charge of stealing fifteen shillings

in silver, and having prayed his clergy, was ordered to

be imprisoned for seven days in the common gaol of the

borough. 3 These two instances are the only ones which
have been discovered in the records after a diligent

search extending over many years. The absence of

entries, at a period when the privilege was so univer-

sally claimed and allowed is somewhat extraordinary.

There is a most interesting record of the trial of a cleri-

cal dignitary, named Peter de Rivallis, who was greatly

connected with Shropshire in the thirteenth century,

and appointed Dean of the Chapel of St. Mary Magdalene,

Bridgnorth, by letters patent of Henry 111., dated at

Westminster, May 8, 1223. In his early career he

enjoyed an uncommon degree of Court favour, but sub-

sequently provoked the Royal displeasure to such an

extent that on July 14, 1234, he was tried at West-
minster before the King with his Justiciars. He ap-

peared in a clerical garb with the tonsure and broad

1 March 12, 181S :— Richard Trow indicted for stealing, at the

parish of Hughley, six pecks of wheat, of the value of 20s., the

property of Samuel Madeley. Guilty. "Prayed his clergy— to be

imprisoned 6 weeks & then be discharged."
2 May 6, 1754:—Thomas Lewis indicted for unlawfully stealing

one cow. Guilty. " Order'd to be burnt in the hand and imprisoned

for 14 days."
3 October 4, 1797 :—James Jones indicted for stealing 15s. in

silver. Pleaded guilty. " Prayed his clergy. To be imprisoned 7

days in the common gaol of the borough."
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crown, but with an andace 1 hanging from his belt, and
having been threatened with imprisonment in the Tower,
remonstrated, saying lie was a clerk, and might not be

imprisoned or given into the custody of laymen.

There was an altercation, but, ultimately, Peter was
committed to the Tower, the King confiscating all his

lay possessions, " because under his clerical habit he
wore a breastplate, and carried an anelace at his girdle,

as became not a clerk."
2

This most anomalous institution had, as already ex-

plained, mitigated to some extent the severity of the

criminal law, but in a very imperfect and a very incon-

sistent manner. After more than a quarter of the

nineteenth century had passed, the sentiment of human
sympathy and compassion was growing strong enough
to assert itself in its own name, undisguised by a cloak

borrowed from a mediaeval monk. It was by no mere
coincidence that the abolition of benefit of clergy, of

capital punishment for all minor offences, and of the

pillory for all offences whatever, was the work of about

ten years. These monuments of cruelty and super-

stition, which had survived for twelve centuries, would
not have perished together in a decade had they not

been altogether unsuited to the age. With them fell

many an evil example
;

and, unless the teachings of

history are false, or new and unforseen causes check

the national progress, murders and the greater crimes

of violence ought to become fewer and fewer in pro-

portion as each generation is further and further re-

moved from the pernicious spectacles by which many
of them were prompted.

1 A large knife used indifferently at table, or as a dagger.
2 Eyton's Antiquities of Shropshire, Vol. 1., p. 333.
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;

PRESSING TO DEATH.

Pressing to death, which was called, appropriately

enough, peine forte et dure, was probably the most
terrible sentence pronounced in criminal cases in ancient

times, and yet, notwithstanding the revolting nature

of the punishment, the records of the county of Salop

contain more than one instance of persons, who were
endowed with resolution and patience to undergo so

horrible a death, in order, apparently, to benefit their

heirs by preventing a forfeiture of their estates, which
would have been the consequence of a conviction after

a verdict.

The origin of so cruel and inhuman a punishment is

not clear ; some writers have asserted that it was in

use before the reign of Edward I., others, that whether
the judgment ever subsisted at common law or not, the

pressing portion of it was gradually introduced1 between
the times of Edward III. and Henry IV., being in-

tended as a means of showing mercy to the delinquent

by delivering him the sooner from the torments of a

lingering death under a previous statute, which per-

mitted strait confinement in prison accompanied by a

process of slow starvation.

It is not improbable that a distrust of the fidelity of

the gaolers in carrying out the sentence of prison forte

et dure may have suggested the hideous cruelty by

which an attempt was afterwards made to draw speech

from the silent.

The judgment passed upon a person who, when put

upon his trial for petit-treason, felony, or any capital

crime, obstinately refused to plead, was:—"That the

prisoner shall be remanded to the prison, and laid

there in some low and dark house, where he shall be

1 The practice was never expressly sanctioned by law, but it was

applied by order of a judge, not indeed to extract evidence, but to

make a mute prisoner plead, or to punish him for not pleading.

Voi,. XI. Bit
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naked on the bare earth, without any litter, rush, or

other clothing, and without any garment about him,

that he shall lie upon his back, his head uncovered and
his feet, and one arm shall be drawn to one quarter of

the house, and the other arm to the other quarter, and
in the same manner shall be done with his legs, and
there shall be laid upon his body iron and stone as much
as he can bear, and more, and the next day following

he shall have three morsels of barley bread without

any drink, and the second day he shall drink thrice of

the water that is next to the house of the prison

(except running water) without any bread, and this

shall be his diet until he is dead," or, as anciently the

judgment ran, " till he answers."

Death by three frightful ways, by famine, by weight,

and by cold, was involved in this barbarous punishment,

and so tender was the law of inflicting it, that the

accused was first warned three times of the penalty

which would attend obstinate silence and allowed a few
hours for consideration, when, if he still persisted, the

judgment was pronounced without distinction of sex

or degree.

Local instances of the infliction of this horrible pun-

ishment are, fortunately perhaps, extremely scarce :

—

A child was cruelly murdered at Knockin Heath, his

death being planned by three of his uncles, to whom,
in the event of his decease without issue, his lands

descended The crime was discovered and the three

uncles were executed at the assizes at Bridgnorth,

which were held on March 19, 1590. Two of the

murderers were hanged, but the third, who was sub-

sequently stated to have been the actual murderer, was
pressed to death, evidently preferring rather to endure

the terrible peine forte et dure than forfeit his lands by
attainder.

1

In the registers of the parish of St. Mary, Shrews-

bury, the burial of a prisoner, pressed to death, is

1 I'ransactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. iii., p. 317.
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recorded on August 28, 1628, and it has been said that
there was a traditionary statement that the person,

whose burial is thus recorded, was pressed in the Castle.
1

The accounts of the bailiffs of Ludlow for the period
1661—1662 contain an entry of considerable interest :

—

An unfortunate prisoner was ordered to undergo the
torture of the press, and a fee of Is. 6d. was paid to a

man for attending him during the infliction of the

punishment. The prisoner cannot be said to have
displayed great courage or endurance, for, after having
been placed under the weight, the remedy was so

effectual that he succumbed and pleaded. 2

For some centuries the peine forte et dure was
rigorously applied, with the mere alteration, from
humane motives, of making the weight sufficient to

ensure death speedily, and of placing a sharp stone or

piece of wood under the back with the same view, and
of tying the thumbs together with whipcord, so as to

compel the culprit, if possible, to plead, without re-

sorting to the more terrible infliction.

It must not be assumed that the punishment always

resulted in the death of the criminal ; the year-book of

8 Henry IV., expressly states that a criminal may live

many years after having suffered it, and there are cases

in which prisoners were pertinacious enough to weary
out their judges.

It was not until George III. had been twelve years

on the throne that public opinion demanded the aboli-

tion of this disgraceful barbarity. The practice continued

in the reign of Queen Anne, and was frequently enforced

in the early part of last century.

A learned author remarks that, " to the honour of

our laws," the punishment was abolished by a statute

passed in the reign of George III., 3 which enacted that

any person arraigned on any indictment for felony or

1 Owen and Blakcway's History of Shrewsbury, Vol. ii., p. 365.

2 1G61-16G2 :— " It'm Timothie for 'tending a man prcst but

pledcd— Is. Gd."
3 12 Geo. III., c. 20.
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piracy, and standing mute or refusing to plead, should

be convicted of the offence ; in other words the silence

of the prisoner was to be interpreted to imply a

confession of guilt. This act was, as it were, a har-

binger of the happier days to come, when a person

standing mute would be held to have pleaded not

guilty. It was soon discovered that it would operate

more powerfully as an example, and be more satisfactory

to 'the mind of the public, if the prisoner should sutler

death after an open manifestation of his guilt by evidence,

than that he should be ordered for execution, only from
the presumption which arose from his obstinate silence;

accordingly an act of. George IV. 1 enacted that the

court might, if the prisoner when called upon made no

answer, order the proper officer to enter a plea of not

guilty.

Where it is a matter of doubt whether a prisoner be

mute of malice or from some other cause, the court may
direct a jury to be forthwith impanelled and sworn

to try whether he be mute of malice, or ex visitatioae

Dei. A case of this description occurred at the Middle-

sex Sessions, on April 29, 1385. Alfred Cousins, a

sailor, was indicted for having obtained money by false

pretences, but in reply to the usual question as to

whether he was guilty or not guilty, he made no

answer. It was proved that the prisoner was shamming
dumbness, and the jury then found he was " mute of

malice," and he was removed from the dock but after-

wards relented, pleaded not guilty, and was tried and
convicted.

The bvutalising effect the torture of the press had
upon the whole population, can hardly be conceived in

the modern age of refinement.

1 7 & 8, Geo. IV., c. 28, s. 2.
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BURNING TO DEATH.

Burning to death was, from the remotest times, the
punishment inflicted upon women in England for every

species of treason.

The manners of very early days must always remain
in some obscurity, but there is strong evidence that fire,

as an instrument of punishment, was not unknown to

the Romans, and there is the testimony of a Roman
author, 1 that the method of sacrificing criminals, used

by those whom the Romans vanquished in Britain, was
by burning them to death in cages of wicker-work,

made in the form of some well-known idol, and large

enough to hold many human beings at once. 2
. The

description is remarkable, not only as an evidence

of the sternness with which crime was said to be re-

pressed by a priesthood, but also from the resemblance

which it bears to the punishment inflicted on traitresses

in England as late even as the eighteenth century.

Had women not been burnt in England a century

and a half ago, had such scenes never been enacted in

Smithfield, the story of the Roman might be disbelieved,
' but, unhappily, the horrors of a later time rest on

evidence which is beyond all dispute, and innumerable

entries in all the usual records, dating from an early

period, onl y serve too clearly to establish the persistence

of the punishment in England during past ages.

Down to the year 1828, there were two kinds of

treason, high and petit ; the latter consisting, according

to an old statute,
3
in a servant killing his master, a wife

her husband, or an ecclesiastical person his superior.

In all these cases there was a relation between the

1 Csesar " Dc Bell. Gall.," lib. VI., c. 16.

2 The assertion that human sacrifices were common in Britain is

confirmed by Tacitus, (" Annal." lib. XIV., c. 30.)

3 25 Edward 111., Stat, 5., c. 2.
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offender and the victim, involving confidence, faith, and
obedience, violated by the offence ; and such a prisoner

was tried and punished as in cases of high treason ; if a

man,he wasdrawn and quartered with all the accompany-
ing horrors, but, if a woman, the sentence was, to be

drawn to the gallows and there to be burned alive.

For centuries this punishment was literally carried into

effect ; the victim was drawn on a hurdle or sledge to

the place of execution and there tied to a stake and
burned with fire until she was dead, but, in later days,

a custom was gradually adopted, by which the criminal

was first strangled by being suspended from a peg fixed

to the top of the stake, and, when quite dead, the

faggots were piled round the stake and kindled and
thus the body was soon reduced to ashes.

There are several local instances of the infliction of

this punishment :—On July 31, 157S, a woman named
Maud Whitfield was burned at Bridgnorth for poisoning

her husband, William Whitfield, 1 and on Dec. 23, 1647,

a woman was burned in the Dingle in the Shrewsbury
Quarry for a similar offence.

2 Philip Henry, in his

Diary under date July 12, 1681, mentions the case of

a maid being condemned to be burned at Shrewsbury
Assizes for poisoning her mistress.

3

The horrible spectacle of a woman burnt at the stake

for high or petty treason was not of such rare occurrence

as might be supposed, for the murder of some master

by his female servant or of a husband by his wife was

not at all an uncommon event.

In 1784, only sixteen years before the conclusion of

the eighteenth century, this judgment was recorded,

1 Transactions Shrop. Arch. Soc, Vol. Hi., p. 280.
2 Phillips's History of Shrewsbury, p. 211,
3 The passage containing this case also refers to other items, thus :

—

"July 12, 1681. Sam. Hughes at Salop Assize condemn'd for

stealing a mare but favor'd to bee transported. A fire at Salop in

Kil lane in a stable, one ltoger Evans burn'd to death, in y'c Assize

week there. A mayd living incontinently with her M'r and they

agreeing to poyson y'e M' r
" she was condemn'd to bee burn'd and hee

to hang in chaines."
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probably for the last time, in the case of Mary Bayley
of Portsmouth, who was sentenced, "to be drawn on
a hurdle to the place of execution on Monday the

eighth of March and burned with fire until she be
dead." She was executed by virtue of this sentence

and her body was burned at the stake.
1 In the year

1790, the punishment of hanging, as in ordinary cases

of murder, was substituted for that of burning. 2

It is indeed surprising to find that the dreadful

cruelty of burning women, for offences for which men
suffered the milder punishment of hanging, was carried

far into the eighteenth century. There was an obvious

anomaly in burning a woman for murdering her husband,
while a husband for murdering his wife was subjected

to a more merciful death by hanging. The continuance

of the practice down to the year 1790 cannot wholly be

attributed to ignorance and prejudice ; the spirit of the

hideous old law still survived in the evil lessons and
evil habits inherited from past generations.

It will naturally occur to every reader of history

that, formerly, heretics, like traitresses, suffered death

at the stake. Doubtless, at one time, the burning of

heretics became almost as familiar to the English

people as the bleeding heads and quarters of beheaded
traitors, but a subject which has agitated controversial

writers upon religion, and which, apart from its general

interest has little local significance, may well be dis-

missed with a mere statement that there were periods

in the history of this country during which numbers of

men and women from all parts, including Shropshire, 3

1 The Bath Chronicle for March 13, 1784, records the execution.
2 By 30 Geo. Ill, c. 48.

3 On July 16, 1546, Nicholas Belenian, a Shropshire priest, was

burned to death in Smithfield (see Fox's Book of Mart./rs, by Milner,

Ed. 1838, p. 461), and about the last year of Henry VIII. another

Salopian, named Oliver llichardine, of the parish of Whitchurch,

suffered a similar death at Hartford-West (Ibid p. 78S). The
martyrdom of Nicholas Belenian is also mentioned, but by the name
of "Otterdon" in Early Chronicles of Shrewsbury (Trans. Shrop,

Arch. Soc, Vol, iii., p. 258).
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were burnt to death for reasons, other than those
generally understood to constitute treason by the
common law or by the statute of Edward III.

BOILING TO DEATH.

Boiling to death was, perhaps, the most vindictive and
atrocious of all the kinds of punishments formerly used

in England. It was not allowed by the common law,

but, in order to deal more effectually, as was supposed,

with the crime of wilful poisoning, which had previously

been a very rare offence in England, and which was
regarded as the most detestable of all species of deaths

because it could, of all others, be the least prevented

either by manhood or fore-thought, a new statute was
passed in the twenty second year of the reign of Henry
VIII.,

1 which made the offence high treason, punishable

by this grievous and lingering death without benefit of

clergy.

It seems probable that this extraordinary punishment

was adopted by the legislature from the peculiar

circumstances of the crime which gave rise to it.

There is a statement in the preamble of the statute, to

the effect that a cook named Rose,"2 had placed some
poison into a large pot of porridge, prepared for the

Bishop of Rochester's family and for the poor of the

parish, whereby sixteen residents in the Bishop's house

and a number of poor persons, who were fed with the

remains of the porridge, narrowly escaped with their

lives, and a man and a woman were killed outright.

By a retrospective clause of the statute, Rose was
ordered to be boiled to death, and a similar sentence

was for the future to be passed upon all pejsons guilty of

the heinous offence of wilful poisoning, which was there-

after to be deemed in law, high treason. Rose was

» 22 Henry VIII., c. 9.

2 Variously described by historians as Rose, Roose, and Rouse.
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publicly boiled to death in Smithfield, in pursuance of

the statute, on April 5, 1531, and the event was duly

recorded, among other chronological notes, in a list of the
Dailiffs of Ludlow, from the year of the grant of the

charter of Edward IV., in 1461, to the year 1783. 1

On March 17, 1541, a maid was boiled to death in

Smithfield, for poisoning, and again the fact was duly

recorded in the same document at Ludlow.'2

It is to be hoped there were no cases in the county
:>f Salop in which the sentence of boiling to death was
passed.

The horrible nature of the punishment was, apparently

boo much even for the law-giversof the sixteenth century,

who were accustomed toimpose upon criminals, sentences

}f a most severe description, for, no sooner was Henry
VIII. dead, than an Act of Edward VI. 3 repealed the

ooiling statute, or " Act for Poisoning," and by con-

sequence the punishment which was instituted by it.

This act is rather amusing and apologetic in its terms
;

it practically admits the extreme severity of the punish-

ment, but adds that it was not established without

?reat consideration, and, for the time being, was very

expedient and necessary. There was doubtless some
ittle ground for this statement, made, as it was, at a

:ime when murder was more commonly committed in a

ess subtle manner then by the cup ; when the danger

:>f a bad example was by no means imaginary ; and

when chemistry was not a science which could lend its

powerful aid to the detection of murder.

1 1531:

—

" Also, there was a cooke boyled in Smithfield for

soysoningc." The occurrence is also related in Rapin's History of

England, 2nd Ed., Vol. i., p. 792.
2 1541:—"A maide boyled in Smithfield for poyssoning three

householders."
5 1 Edw. VI., c. 12.





A RENTAL OF WROXETER, A.D. 1350.

By the late THOMAS WRIGHT, F.S.A.

The following document is a rent roll of the manor of

Wroxeter in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of

Edward III (a.d. 1350). It will appear at once that a

very small portion of the acreage of the parish, which

is now estimated at 4774 acres, two roods, and thirty

perches, was then under cultivation
;
for, reckoning the

virg^te at sixty acres ( I believe the ordinary estimate

in this part of the country), and the noca, or quarter of

a virgate, at fifteen, we can hardly account for more
than six or seven hundred acres, including a considerable

quantity of waste. I am informed, moreover, that some
of the land mentioned in this document is not now in-

cluded in the parish . It is evident that a great part of

the land was then waste,—the ground at Norton was a

heath, which must have been extensive. Probably a

part at least of the site of Uriconium was so covered on

the surface with the ruins of buildings as to be left wild.

One of the residents bears the verv significant name of

Johannes atte Watte, or John at the wall, which was in

all probability given to him because his messuage was

adjacent to a part of the ancient town wall. The whole

parish at this time appears to have contained twenty-

two messuagia, or houses of men holding generally about

thirty acres of land, and eleven cottages. By the census

of 1821, the latest to which I can at present refer, there

were a hundred and twelve houses in the present parish.

The dominus, or feudal lord, was the earl of Arundel.

There was one local name in this record which is in-

teresting. Hugh Maunseil held a piece of pasture
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" called le Rowemelne," melne being of course the usual

old English word for a mill. It may, perhaps, be allow-

able to conjecture that the first part of the word is some
corruption of Rome or Roman, and that the pasture re-

ceived its name from the ruins of a Roman mill, or the
tradition that there had been one there. There is, I

am informed, a field through which the Bell Brook runs,

on the right hand of the Watling- street road as we go
to the Horse-shoe inn, which is still called Rue-mill, and
which is no doubt the pasture in question. Perhaps
the Romans had a mill on the Bell Brook, within the
town.

• It is also worthy of remark that, of four pieces of

pasture held by the tenants in common, two have names
compounded of the word sete, or gate. Chestersete may
mean the gate of the Chester, or ancient city, from which
the place received its modern name ; and its position is

thus not defined. Bowes ete may possibly mean the

southern gate, from the curve which, according to the

plan, its walls seem to have made. Pole may have

been named from a pool of water, and Wyggestan, from

some remarkable monument of stone.

RENTAL OF WROXETER, A.D. 1350.

Rentale de Wroxcestre, factum super compotwm ibidem ad
festum sancti Michaelis anno regni regis Edwardi tertii

post con. xxiiij0 .

Abbas de Haghmoun tenet per cartam imam placeam vasti

juxta Tyrne fossato inclusam . . reddit vj.s. ad ter-

minum Michaelis.

Abbas de Lilleshulle pro attachiamento stagni molcndini de

Tyrne. r. vj.d. ad eundem terminum.

Dominus Rogerus Corbet tenet Hadeley pro dirnidio feodo

railitis. r. j. spervarium sorum ad dictum fesium sancti

Michaelis.

Johannes do Westoun Coyne tenet Westoun Coyne pro dirn-

idio fcodo. r. vj.s. viij.d. ad festum Annunciationis pro

omni servitio.
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•Johannes le Poynour tenet j. messuagium et dimidiam virgatam
terra?, et debet sumonere omnes liberos tenentes curia?

de Upton et districtiones et attachiamenta facere super
eosdein.

Idem tenet per cartam domini unam placeam brusseti vocatam
le Lee, et xxv. acras dimidiam regales vasti super brueram
de Nortoun. r. inde per annum ad festa sancti Michaelis

et Annunciationis per a?quales portiones xxviij.s. xj.d.

Thomas de Smethecote tenet xxx. acras regales vasti super
brueram de Nortoun. r. per annum ad ij. terminos prse-

dictos xxx.s. et sectam curia? de Wroxcestre.

Rogerus de Golynghale tenet super eandem brueram xij. acras.

r. per annum ad ij. terminos pnedictos xij.s. et ij. apparenc'

ad magnam curiam ibidem.

Idem tenet iij. acras regales ibidem, r. per annum iij.s.

Hugo Maunseil tenet j.
messuagium et dimidiam virgatam

teme ibidem, r. per annum ad ij. terminos pnedictos vs.

et sectam ad curiam.

Idem tenet j. placeam pastura? ex tradicione seneschalli vocatam
le Rowemelne. r. ad ij. terminos prsedictos xiiij.d,

Johannes de Donyntoun capellanus tenet ij. cotagia cum uno
crofto, et iiij. acras terra; regales super eandem brueram
r. ad ij. terminos viij.s. vjd.

Sibilla de Bromptoun tenet j. messuagium et dimidiam virgatam
terras libere ad terminum vita), r. ad ij. terminos pra?dictos

x.s.

Idem tenet j. acram vasti sine scripto. r. ad ij. terminos pne-

dictos xij.d.

Johannes Selke tenet j. messuagium et dimidiam virgatam
terra?, et j. acram super brueram. r. . . . xj.s. ad
ij. terminos.

f 1 Ricardus Ady tenet j. messuagium,
dimidiam virgatam et j. acram
terra? super brueram. r. . . xj.s.adeosdemterminos.

Thomas le Poynour tenet tantum. r. xj.s.adeosdemterminos.

Rogerus deWythintoun tenet tantum.r. xj.s.adeosdemterminos.

1
f In each of the cases indicated by this mark the name of one

tenant is crossed ont to make way for another, the latter being the

one given in the text. Thus, in the first instance, the name of the

tenant was Adam Gurry, which is crossed out, and Ricardus Ady
written above ; so, in the second case. Adam de Harne.^ge occupied

the place of Johannes Selk, and, in the third, Stephanus de Lee de

Prestoun that of Thomas de Berewik. Stephen de Lee had given up
the fishing after the rental had been written, and it was let out to

Thomas de Berwick.
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Margareta le Hare tenet tantum. r. xj.s.adeosdemterminos.
Johannes Wyteacre tenet tantum. r. xj.s.adeosdemterminos.
Petronilla Baker tenet tantum. r. . xj.s.adeosdemterminos.
Margeria Hare tenet tantum. r. . xj.s.adeosdemterminos.
Eadem tenet j. placeam pastime juxta
gardinum suum. r. . . ij. gallinas ad Nat' Domini.

Rogerus le Hare tenet j. messuagium,
dimidiam virgatam terra;, et j.

acram super brueram. r. . xj.s. ad ij. terminos.

f Johannes Selk tenet j. messuagium,
etj.nocam teme, et j. acram super brueram. r. vj.s.iiij.

d. ad terminos pnedictos. Int' ad festum annuncia-
tionis a0 xxvj t0

Johannes de la Grene tenet tantum.
r. vj.s. ad terminos praedictos.

Johannes Traventer tenet tantum. r. vj.s. ad terminos prasdictos.

Idem tenet j. parvam placeam in aug-
mento gardini sui r. . . j.d. ad eosdem terminos.

Johannes atte Walls tenet j. messua-
gium et j. noceam teme. r. . vj.s. adeosdemterminos.

Idem tenet j. nocam cum gardinojuxta
grangiam domini. r. . . ij.s. ad eosdem terminos.

Johannes Knotte tenetj.messuagium
et j. nocam teme. r. . . vj.s. adeosdemterminos.

Idem dat ad eosdem terminos pro j.

placea in auginento terrre sua), iij.d.et j. gall' ad Nat' Domini.
Ricardus filius Reginaldi tenet j. mess-

uagium, et j. nocam teme, j. acram
vasti, et j. acram campestrem. r. vj.s. vj.dad eosdem ter-

minos praadietos.

Alicia relicta Hugonis filil Reginaldi

tenetj .messuagium,j . nocam teme,
etj. acram super brueram. r. . vj.s. ad eosdem terminos.

* Isabella Hare tenetj. messuagium, et

j. acram super brueram, etj. pla-

ceam. r vj.s. viiij.d.

Sibilla Jonkneros tenet j. messuagium
et dimidiam nocam teme. r. . iij.s. ad ij terminos.

Ricardus de Sywaldesdoun tenet j.

cotagium et iiij. acras teme. r. iij.s. ij.d. ad \j. terminos.

Thomas Wychart tenet j. messuagium
et vj. acras teme. r. . . . v.s. iij.d.

1 * Each of the sentences to which a star is prefixed, is nuirked vac*

(vacat) in the margin, as being unoccupied, the tenant having quitted.
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Amicia le Tra venter tenet j. cotagiuni

et iij. acras terra?, r. . . . iiij.s. ix.d.

Matilda Wychart tenet j. cotagium et

iij. acras terra?, r. . , iiiij.s.

Idem (sic) tenet imam forgiam. r. . xij.d.

* Johannes le Longe tenet j. cotagium
cum vj. acris teme. r. . . vj.s. iiij.d.

* Thomas le Chaloner tenet j. cotagium.

.

r- •
ij-s.

* Willelmus Fishare tenet j. cotagium.

r. ij.s.

Willelmus Wychart tenet j. cotagium
et iij. acras teme. r. . . . ij.s. x.d.

Isolda Baynakl tenet j. cotagium et

iij. acras terras, r. . . ij.s. x.d.

Jonkin le Baker tenet vj. acras teme
dominicie et j. acram vasti sine

messuagio. r. . . iij.s. ij.d. ad dictos terminos.

Petronilia Swetedoughter tenet j.

cotagium cum gardino. r. . . xviij.d. ad ij. terminos.

Et praedicti tenentes tenent quatuor placeas pasturse

videlicet pastur' de Chestre ete, Pole, Bowe3ete,

et de Wyggestan. r. per annum
ad ij. terminos vj.s.

1 Thomas de Berewik dat pro licentia

piscandi super Tyrne. , . iij.s. iiij.d. ad ij. terminos.

Et villata de Atyncham dat pro aisia-

mento habendo ad riveram de

Tyrne . . vj.d. ad festuin sancti Michaelis tantum.
Summa totalis redditus . xvj.li. ij.s. xd.

jy -j ( Ad festum sancti Michaelis . viij.li. xiiij.d.

( Ad festum Annunciationis . viij.li. xvj.d.

Item, ad Nativitatem Domini iij. gallinas.

Item, ad Gulam Augusti . j. spervarium. vel ij.s.

(In dovso.)

Item, de firma gurgitis ibidem.

Item, de abbate de Buldewas vj. plaustratus claustrune singulis

annis pro dicta gurgito reparanda ante Pascham quando-
cunque domino qiuercre placuerit.
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NOTES ON SHROPSHIRE BIRDS

By WILLIAM E. BECKWITH, Eaton Constantine.

(Continued from p. 238 of Vol. XL)

COMMON DIPPER, Cinclus aquaticus (Continued).

Many similar opinions to the above might be given : but these

are sufficient to show not only that this bird does not injure the

ova, but also that it feeds principally upon the very insects

which destroy them. And the following extract from Mr.
W. Brown's book Stormontfield Experiments on the Salmon, gives

some idea of the amount of damage done to spawning beds by
one species, only in its larval state. "The Messrs Ash worth,"
he says, " proprietors of the Galway fishings, experimented on the

May-fly, and their report is ' that the larva) of the May-fly are

known to be most destructive ;' in proof of this being the case

they say— 'that one year we deposited 70,000 salmon ova in a

small pure stream, adjoining to a plantation of fir-trees, and

these ova we found to be entirely destroyed by the larva) of the

May-fly, which, in their mature state, become the favourite food

of smoults and young salmon.
5 " At the same time that it is

acquitted of injuring fish spawn, there can be no doubt that the

Water Ouzel occasionally catches fish. Dr. Henry L. Saxby,

writing to the Zoologist, 1863, p. 8631, after mentioning that,

when living in North Wales, he had ample opportunities of

examining specimens which were brought to him by game-

keepers, adds:—"The stomachs almost invariably contained

water insects, but upon two occasions, much to my surprise,

small fragments of trout in addition. T once saw my father

shoot a dipper which, as it fell, dropped a living trout three

inches in length. This is preserved, and upon each side the

dee]) mark caused by the bird's bill can very distinctly be seen.

Among my notes for the same year in which this occurred 1

made the following entry :
—

' Ecb. 16th. This afternoon I saw

three Water Ouzels at one time in the river, a little below the

bridge. Two of them were feeding, and in a short time one

appeared above the surface with a fish in its bill, almost as long

as itself. This was brought ashore, and all three birds, after

Vol. XI, ss
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having pecked at it for some time, left it. In the evening I saw
them at the same fish.'

''' Mr. F. S. Mitchell, in his Birds of
Lancashire, also states:—"The Dipper certainly feeds on fish

sometimes, for on July 11th, 1879, 1 disturbed a bird from a

nest, beneath which was quite a heap of young minnows, and
Mr. T. Altham has observed a similar instance, they probably
having been refused by the young."

In Land and Water for January, 1888, there are some interesting

remarks from Mr. J. W, Willis-Bund and Mr. A. D, Bartlett, on
its propensity for occasionally catching fish.

And some of my own notes corroborate the above statements.

On the 2nd August, 1883, I watched a pair of Water Ouzels

engaged in catching minnows, in a shallow pool by the mouth
of Highley brook, and flying off with them, doubtless to their

young ones. The next time was on May 30th, 1884, when I saw
one with a small trout up Sheinton brook, and on July loth, 1886,

I again saw one, also with a little trout, up Dowles brook, but
in both these latter instances the fish appeared to have been
previously injured.

Still the damage it does in this way is slight ; and there are few

anglers who will not agree that to watch the blithe movements
of the bird, or to listen to its wild merry notes, amply
compensates them for the loss of a few fish.

Although the Water Ouzel is fond of building by some bridge or

mill-dam, its large domed nest, owing to its close resemblance to

a bunch of moss or dead leaves, is extremely difficult to find,

unless the birds arc watched. The first lot of eggs are usually

five in number ; and Mr. T. W, Bourne, who had good oppor-

tunities of observing this bird near Bridgnorth, told me that he

believed it frequently reared three broods during the summer ;

and that he had found half-feathered young ones as early as the

3rd of April. All the specimens of the Water Ouzel that I have

examined from Shropshire and North Wales have belonged to

the common form, with the chesnut-brown markings on the

lower part of the breast ; and I have never met with the black-

breasted bird, the C. Melanogaster of (JoukVs Birds of Europe,

which is reported to have occurred in Yorkshire, Norfolk, Suffolk,

and in Ireland. Probably C. Aquations and C. Melanogaster

aie only varieties or races of one species, as Dr. Churchill

Babington, in his Birds of Suffolk, remarks :
—"After examining

a considerable number of specimens of C. Aquaticua and C.

Melanogaster from various countries of Europe, I cannot bur

think that they must not be regarded as truly distinct species,

but only at most as climatic variations. Specimens from the

same country, and even from the same county, vary considerably

in their plumage both above and below. Examples from Buxton

in Derbyshire have comparatively less chesnut colour, when

placed besides others from Dovedale, in the same county."
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The song of the Water Ouzel may be heard in every month of

the year. Along Cound and Sheinton brooks I have frequently
watched it sitting on a stone, and singing merrily, though its

perch was surrounded by ice.

MISTLETOE THRUSH. Turdus viscworus.

Upon the whole the Mistletoe Thrush has increased remarkably
of late years

; though; as it is one of the first birds to perish in

hard weather, a severe winter sadly reduces its numbers. This
was the case in 1864, and after the winter of 1878, Mr.
Bourne, who was collecting in the following spring, had some
difficulty in obtaining its eggs. The long frosts of 1880 and
1886 were also very fatal to it, and many instances occurred of

its being found dead or scarcely able to fly. Few birds change
their nature more during the breeding season than this Thrush

;

and from being wild and shy it becomes bold and familiar,

frequently nesting in gardens and orchards, and often close to

houses. In choosing a site for its nest it is also extremely

capricious, sometimes building three or four feet from the

ground, at others from thirty to forty.

Armitage and Ley, Woolhop<> Club Transactions, 1861), mention
a nest "placed on the ground on the top of a bare mass of

stone •" but the Mistletoe Thrush generally makes choice of

large trees which have spreading horizontal brandies, and which
are not easy to climb. Indeed, were it not for this habit, and
the security afforded it by game coverts, its race would never

have increased, as it builds early in the spring, before there is

sufficient foliage to conceal its somewhat untidy nest.

I have many times been at a loss to know what it is that so

often sucks the eggs of small birds. On passing a nest, one

frequently notices that the old bird is not upon it. and further

examination reveals only a few fragments of egg shells ; yet

there is no mark of prowling cat, and the place is not one to

which Rook or Magpie would venture. The following extracts,

however, throw some light upon the subject, and show that this

Thrush, if not an egg-eater, sometimes partakes of nestling birds.

Macgillivray, in his British Birds, Vol. ii., pp. 122-3, quotes a

note of Mr. Thomas P. Weirs, where he says :
—" It is not

generally known, at least I do not recollect of having seen it

mentioned in books of natural history, that the Missel Thrush

is one of the most voracious of our native birds. Having shot

all the Magpies and Carrion Crows which infested my immediate

neighbourhood, I could not conceive for a long time what had

been the cause of the destruction of so many yoimg birds and

eggs, until 1 observed one of them Hying out of a nest in which

he had been carrying on his murderous operations. As I was

passing Balbairdie Loch, I saw one Hying with something in its

bill. It was, I suppose, a young Hedge Sparrow, as the robber
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was keenly pursued by an old one, which attempted again and
again to make it drop its prey, but alas ! to no purpose, for it

carried it off to its nest, where it no doubt afforded an agreeable

repast to its greedy young oues. One forenoon, when going to

my garden, I looked into a nest of a Thrush, which was built

on a branch of a small spruce tree, a few feet from the ground,

and contained four young ones nearly Hedged. Having returned

in the course of a few hours, I again peeped into it, when,

to my astonishment 1 beheld one of them severely cut in

the breast, and almost at the point of death. [ could not

imagine what had been the cause of this sudden catastrophe.

The gardener, however, told me that whilst he was watching his

bees, he heard the male and female Thrushes setting up the

most doleful screams. He immediately ran to the spot, in the

expectation of seeing a cat or a weasel : but in place of thorn lie

beheld a Missel Thrush in the very act of killing one of their

brood. So determined was it in carrying into effect its daring

attempt at murder that he got within a few yards of it before it

observed him. A few days after this, the same person, in

company with a friend, observed another Missel Thrush carrying

a bird in its bill to its nest, which was built in the cleft of a tall

plane tree, within a few yards of my pigeon house."

Mr. John Sclater, in the Zoologist for 1876, p. 4986, also

writes :
— " Hearing the loud screaming of a young bird, and

immediately following it the wild alarm notes of a male

blackbird, which I saw flying towards a bare and solitary thorn,

I ran expecting to find a cat or hawk the cause of the dis-

turbance, and on reaching the spot, off went what 1 at the first

moment took for a male Kestrel, but the next instant I both

saw and heard, by his harsh notes, that the marauder was a

Missel Thrush. 1 found the young Blackbird at the foot of the

thorn, seemingly none the worse : but it might have been

different if I had not appeared on the scene, and 1 wish now that

I had not been so hasty, as I cannot prove he would have killed

it; but 1 am satisfied in my own mind that he would. There

was no nest of the Thrush anywhere near, nor was it a likely

place for the Thrush to be looking for his usual food."

And, again, in the Zoologist for 1887, p. '263, Mr. A. E. Sand-

ford, Mynehead Court, Somersetshire, says :
— " During the dry

weather which prevailed this spring, [ one day saw a Missel

Thrush fly up to the nest of a common Song Thrush, take out a

young one, and carry it off to her own nest, and feed her young

ones with it, and she continued her visits till she had carried off

the four young birds only just hatched."

At the same time I may remark that no bird loses its eggs

oftcner than the Mistletoe Thrush itself ; so that, even if it

takes the eggs of other birds, as it occasionally does their young,

some other bird—unless it robs its own kindred—must have an

equal partiality for eggs.
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And I think this taste on its part for young birds must be rather

the exception than the rule ; for in this garden, where a pair of

Mistletoe Thrushes breed every year, I have never known them
molest their neighbours' young ones. In the dry spring of 1888,

two pairs of Mistletoe Thrushes built here, within fifty yards of

one another, both nests being curiously placed, without the

slightest attempt at concealment, close to much frequented

walks, and at a height of only about nine feet. In some bushes

between them were too other nests belonging to a Song Thrush
and a Chaffinch

;
yet the Mistletoe Thrushes did not disturb them,

and the four families fled in safety, indeed, in defending their

own, they protected the nests of the other birds ; and 1 saw a

male Kestrel and a Rook utterly routed by the old Mistletoe

Thrushes. In fact, this habit, as noticed by Pennant, has

gained for it in Wales the name Penn y Uioyn, or Master of the

Coppice : just as with us, from its loud wild song being often

heard in wet stormy weather, it is called a Stormcoclc.

This Thrush is exceedingly fond of cherries, and does serious

mischief in the cherry orchards of South Shropshire. It also

takes currants and gooseberries from gardens, but wild berries are

its chief food ; and it eats those of the mountain ash, elder,

bramble, bilberry (Vaccinium Myrtillus), whortleberry (Y.

Vitis-idcea), holly, hawthorn, yew, and ivy, as they ripen,

besides Portugal laurel berries, and the bright scarlet fruit of

the pyracantha. Although named l$o/36po<s by Aristotle, and

viaciroriis by Lhnueus, few modern writers speak from personal

observation of its feeding upon mistletoe berries. In his Birds

of Sherwood Forest, Sterland, after calling the berries the

reputed favourite food of this Thrush, appears to assume that

it eats them because he can in no other way account for the

dissemination of the plant ; and Smith, Birds of Somersetshire,

says that its food consists chiefly of berries of all sorts, especially

those of the mistletoe. It seems doubtful, however, whether

either of these authors speaks from his own knowledge. As the

berries of the mistletoe are frequently to be seen decaying upon

the plant in spring, even after severe winters, ] have always

concluded that no bird cared for them ; but Professor Newton
very kindly informs me that, in the gardens of Magdalene

College, Cambridge, where mistletoe abounds, he has year after

year observed the Mistletoe Thrushes stripping ofl' the berries.

At the same time, he adds that he has never seen any other bird

eat them, and that once during hard frost he saw a Blackbird,

in the last stage of destitution, and so weak that it could

scarcely perch, sitting with some berries within an inch or two

of its bill, yet never attempting to take one.

Besides berries, this Thrush feeds, upon snails, slugs, insects, and

caterpillars, In searching for which it may be seen hopping

quickly over lawns, fields, and bare hill sides, but seldom stopping
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to drag out earthworms like the Song Thrush. It is, to a certain

extent, migratory, many of the birds that compose the large

autumn flocks leaving before winter sets in.

FIELDFARE, Turdus Pilaris.

The vexed question whether the Fieldfare or the Redwing is the

most numerous of our winter visitors is of so little importance
as not to be worth considering. The time of its migration is of

more interest, as inaccurate observers frequently mistake the

Mistletoe Thrush for this bird ; and in consequence all early

records of its arrival, unless well authenticated, must be looked

upon with caution. Eyton mentions having once seen a flight

of them on the 20th September : but this is a very early date
;

for, although a few may conic sooner, it is not till towards the

end of October that the great immigration takes place. From
that time till the middle of November, Fieldfares are very

abundant, many of those that then visit us being no doubt on
their way further south. In spring they are the last of the

winter visitors to leave, flocks of them being common in April,

and I have a note of a few seen so late as the 4th May.
During its stay here, the Fieldfare prefers high upland ground

and large fields, where it obtains its food principally upon the

ground ; and it does not care much for berries, unless frost sets

in, when it eats those of the hawthorn, holly, yew, ivy, and

when very hard pressed, the various kinds of hips.

On their first arrival, and, indeed, till the ensuing spring, the

old and young Fieldfares are easily distinguished by the small

size and dull coloured plumage of the latter : and it is these

birds that are so often found starved and dying in severe

weather, while the old ones seem to sutler comparatively little.

In the long, hard winters of 1879, 1880, 1881, and 1886, which

were very fatal to birds, all the dead Fieldfares that I examined

were young ones that had neither attained their full size nor full

plumage, their average weight being only 3 oz., whilst old birds

usually weigh 4i or 5 oz.

After there has been a flood in the Severn, Fieldfares have a rich

feast, and, at such a time, great numbers are to be seen along

its course. The receding water leaves, besides other delicacies,

thousands upon thousands of drowned earthworms lying on the

surface, and it is amusing to see these birds partaking of them,

in company with Redwings, Starlings, Rooks, Jackdaws, Pewits,

and others : the Pewits wading into the shallow water, the

Rooks gravely stalking along the edge, the Jackdaws hurrying

about in all directions, or stopping round sonic defunct animal

to get a taste of carrion, while each little patch of ground, as it

appears above the water, is immediately occupied by Fieldfares,

Redwings, Starlings, Wagtails, Meadow Pipits, and others, all

striving for a share of the banquet. Gilbert White, in his 27th
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Letter to Pennant, observes that Fieldfares generally roost
upon the ground among heather, and in stubble fields ; but
numbers of them also retire at night to holly bushes, yews, and
ivy-covered trees in woods, from whence T have often disturbed
them after dark, when the birds were only distinguishable by
their call-note.

SONG THRUSH, Turdus musicus.

Although a common resident many thrushes leave in autumn to

pass the winter further south. About the end of August or the
beginning of September migratory birds from the north also

begin to arrive, and for a few weeks are very plentiful, especially

in turnip fields, where they eat either small slugs or the more
destructive caterpillars ; and where, when disturbed by sports-

men, several may often be seen on the wing at once, though they
never collect in Hocks.

In spring, towards the end of February, or later if the wreather

is severe, a corresponding movement northward again takes

place
; but, as the birds then appear singly or in pairs, and only

remain a short time, they attract little attention, though a few

are to be found in almost every grass field.

The gardener who kills a Thrush, or destroys its nest, makes a

mistake ; for if its handsome plumage, unobtrusive habits, and

beautiful song are not sufficient to gain his friendship, the destruc-

tion of the insects and caterpillars it consumes, especially when
rearing its young ones, far more than repays the mischief that it

does. It is true that in their season it takes a few cherries, straw-

berries, currants, gooseberries, and raspberries, but it is by no

means an inveterate fruit-eater ; and it is the only bird that

regularly feeds upon the large grey snail (Helix asper'sa), so

troublesome in gardens. The Mistletoe Thrush, Redwing, and

Blackbird eat these snails occasionally; but the Thrush hunts for

them everywhere, pulling them out from box-edgings, rockwork,

and other crannies, and breaking their shells either upon the hard

ground or against a stone. 1 have noticed that in dry summers
or severe winters, when earthworms are difficult to obtain, these

snails constitute its principal food ; and in the inclement winter

of 188G-7, and the following dry summer, the broken snail shells

lying in all directions in gardens testified to the number that

had been devoured. When frosts set in, the Thrush is one of

the first birds to approach our houses in search of food, ami

becomes so tame that it will come to the window-sill for crumbs :

but, if the hard weather continues, it soon succumbs, and

numbers of them die. In the three severe winters of 1879, 1880,

and 1881, this was so much the case that their scarcity after-

wards was a matter of common observation ; and the severe

cold in the end of February and beginning of March, 1887, sadly

reduced their numbers.
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The nests of birds are usually such wonderful structures, and so

beautifully adapted for the requirements of the young, that it is

impossible to understand why a bird that frequently lays in

March should line its nest with a cold, comfortless compound of

clay, cow-dung, and rotten wood, especially as this plaster

renders it nearly water-tight, and often leads to the destruction

of the contents ; for it is a common thing in spring after a heavy
storm of snow or rain to find the Thrush's nests half full of

water, and the eggs forsaken, or the young ones dead.

Hewitson, in his Eggs of British Birds, doubts whether this

lining is partially composed of cow-dung, but there can be no
question about it ; for not only are the birds to be seen collecting

the substance, but in a newly-built nest it can easily be detected.

I have, however, noticed that in dry weather it is more freely

used than when clay or mud is easy to obtain. Although
Thrushes usually build in some evergreen or low bush, one

summer a pair had a nest in the ivy against this house, at a

height of fifteen feet from the ground. The following curious

episode in bird life is related by Hancock, in his Birds of
Northumberland and Durham. ' The Thrush," he says, " affords

an interesting example of fostcr-parentship. On the 23rd of

May, 1866, my attention was drawn by my friend the late Mr.

Mawson, of Newcastle, to an instance of a Thrush feeding with

worms two young Hedge Accentors. I saw the Thrush take

worms several times co the nest of the Accentors, who quarrelled

for the food thus brought to them. The feeding went on for

several days, during which the parent Accentors were never

seen, but the young birds were reared.''

REDWING, Turdus Uiacus,

A regular winter visitor, sometimes more numerous than the

Fieldfare ; but its numbers vary in different years. On its

arrival in October, 1 usually notice it first in this churchyard,

where the yew berries attract it, and it afterwards feeds upon

those of the hawthorn, holly, ivy, bramble, and pyraeantha. In

open weather it may also often be seen, in company with Field-

fares, searching after insects, their larvae, and worms, in grass

and stubble fields

Severe winters are very fatal to the poor Redwings ; and in that

of 1864, and again in that of 1886, two or three came to eat the

crumbs we threw from the window. Indeed here this bird

seems to suffer from cold much more than the Fieldfare, and i

have seldom known it to feed upon snails. This, however, is

contrary to the experience of Mr. John Cordeaux, who, writing

from Ulceby, Lincolnshire, in the Zoologist for 1865, p. 9 5.S I,

gavs :

—"It is stated in some works on Natural History that

Redwings are the first to succumb to severe weather. As far as

my experience goes, this has not been the case during the late
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severe frost and snow, for I have found Fieldfares starved to

death, generally in the vicinity of running water, but, so far,

not a single Redwing. During the frost the Redwings subsisted.

I believe, nearly entirely on snails, both the large common snail

and the pretty variegated sort; judging from the broken shells,

the number of the latter snails destroyed by Redwings must be
enormous. In a walk near the Humber, the other day, I saw
several small flocks of Redwings, and every prominent stone was
strewn around with the broken fragments of snail shells. I have
lately on several occasions seen these birds hammering away
against a stone. I do not think Fieldfares resort to the same
diet, and have often watched to ascertain if they did so, but
without avail ; and had they been in the habit of feeding upon
snails they would probably not have fallen victims to the frost."

Although careful observation has done much to elucidate the

laws that govern migration, many of them are beyond our

comprehension ; and it seems inexplicable that birds which have

migrated from die north of Europe, should remain here to die,

and that their wonderful migratory instinct does not induce

them to proceed further south as the severity of the weather

increases. It may be that a sudden frost of unusual severity

partially disables them, for, after examining various kinds of

birds that have been found dead in cold weather. I have come to

the conclusion that the mischief in the first instance arises from

frost-bite. This causes the legs and toes to swell and become

almost useless, the skin of the toes becomes abraded ; the bird

is, in consequence, scarcely able to perch or hop, so that it

cannot obtain food, and in a short time perishes, ft is pos-

sible, too. that many of the Redwings found dead here are

migrants from the north of England, which, having been driven

south by stress of weather, have died on the journey.

A few supposed instances of the Redwing remaining to breed in

Great Britain have been recorded ; perhaps the best authenti-

cated one being, as Professor Newton observes, that in North

Wales, mentioned by Dr. Henry L. Sax by. Balta Sound, Shetland,

in the Zoologist, 1861, pp. 7-127-8. Dr. Saxby says:—"About

the middle of May, 1855, 1 was so fortunate as to discover a

Redwing's nest in a garden at Maentwrog, North AVales (near

Festiniog, Merionethshire). It was placed in the heart of a

large bay tree, at about eight feet from the ground, and was

composed outwardly of moss, coarse roots, t wigs, dead weeds,

and a few shreds of old muslin ; the lining consisted of fine

grass, spread upon a thick, smooth layer of mud. It contained

four eggs, very much resembling those of i blackbird, out rather

smaller, of a pale greenish blue colour, minutely speckled with

two shades of orange brown and reddish grey. In form and

construction the nest was somewhat peculiar, being far neater

than that of a blackbird, though much heavier ami clumsier

Vol. XI. TT
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than that of a song thrush. I repeatedly saw the bird upon the
eggs, so also did several of my friends, so that there can be no
doubt as to its species. I sent one of the eggs to the late Mr.
Yarrell, who expressed much delight at the acquisition of a

British specimen.''"

BLACKBIRD, Turdus morula.

The lively handsome Blackbird may certainly be called the fruit-

eater among British birds. In orchards and gardens it takes

cherries, strawberries, gooseberries, currants, raspberries, pears,

and apples, as they ripen, and occasionally plums, although the

last, whether in their cultivated or their wild state, as well as

crabs, do not appear to be much relished by any bird. Of berries,

too, it eats those of the mountain ash, elder, bramble, bilberry,

whortleberry, holly, hawthorn, ivy. wild rose, and yew. Few
people who possess a garden can have failed to observe the

number of these birds, chiefly young ones, that arrive from the

surrounding country as soon as the fruit begins to get ripe, and
continue their invasion till the last apples and pears have been

gathered. Then they again seek the woods and hedges, a few

generally returning in winter to strip the berries off the Portugal

laurels or to eat the fruit of the pyracantha. Yet, notwith-

standing these depredations, the Blackbird does an immense
amount of good by feeding upon insects and their larvae, slugs,

and worms, for during the time it is rearing its two or three

broods, the whole family subsist entirely on food of this kind
;

and, as it is everywhere common, vast indeed must be the

quantity consumed. Though in severe weather the Blackbird

may come to feed about houses, and in stackyards, it is an

excessively hardy bird, and rarely dies from starvation even in

the coldest seasons, when it obtains food principally among
underwood in plantations, in the bottoms of hedges, and in

gorse coverts, where the overhanging bushes prevent the ground

from being fro/en. Pied or nearly white varieties of this bird

are not uncommon, and in some instances this variation is

hereditary, as the late Rev. F. B. Parkes told me that in

the grounds of Atcham Vicarage a pair of Blackbirds, both of

which were partly white, produced one or more pied young ones

every year.

The Blackbird usually conceals its nest more than the Thrush,

and builds lower down in hedges, shrubs, and bushes. Its first

nest, which is built before the leaves are out, is frequently placed on

the top of a ditch-bank, or under the overhanging sides of a brook

:

and in woods 1 have found it upon the ground among brambles.

RING OUZEL, Turdus torquatus.

The Ring Ouzel is a rather rare spring and autumn migrant in

North Shropshire : while to the high hills and moorlands in the

South it is a common summer visitor. In the North small
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parties, usually of one sex, appear at the end of March or the
beginning of April, and are then found about the base of the
Wrekin, on Haughmond Hill, near Shrewsbury, and on heaths
and mosses, preferring high or uncultivated places where gorse or

heather grows ; though occasionally I have seen them frequenting
hedges along the banks of the Severn. At this season they stay
for a few days only, and then depart for the summer, to return
again about the middle of September, when small flocks, con-

sisting of three or four broods, begin to arrive, and remain
feeding upon berries for two or three weeks.

The only locality in this district where it breeds is, 1 believe.

Haughmond Hill, and there a pair are generally to be seen in

summer. In the South it nests on all the high hills, and is very
numerous on the Longmynds, the Stiperstones, and the hills

round Bishop's Castle and Clun. Indeed, Mr. Roqke speaking
of it in this district, says that wherever the mountain ash grows,

it is generally to be found.

The food of the King Ouzel is much the same as that of the

Blackbird. For, though, at other times, a shy bird, during

the fruit-season, it takes its brood to gardens near the moors,

where they become bold persistent thieves, and eat plums,

cherries, and all the common kinds of fruit. On the hills,

it feeds upon bilberries and whortleberries, it is also excessively

fond of mountain ash berries, and greedily eats those of the yew,

elder, hawthorn, and bramble.

Although not unlike the Blackbird in general appearance the

two birds are easily distinguished, even when the Ring Ouzel's

white collar or gorget cannot be seen, as its alarm note is a loud

chatter
;
and, when disturbed, its flight is much quicker and

bolder. It generally, too, rises up into the air and tiies off to a

distance, and not, as the blackbird does, from bush to bush, or

along a hedge.

This bird is usually considered as a summer visitor only to

Great Britain ; but Mr. Harting, in his Handbook of British

Birds, classes it among the resident species. In a very interest-

ing paper in the Zoologist for IS79, he also adduces several

instances of its spending the winter in England, and mentions

an individual bird that I saw feeding upon haws near the

Wrekin on the 1 7th December, 1874. Since then, however, I

have not been able to obtain any evidence that it ever remains

in this county, or that it lias been seen here during the first two

months of the year.

In the autumn of 1877, all kinds of berries were very plentiful,

and their abundance tempted the King Ouzels to stay later than

usual. I heard of several being seen and killed on the 9th and

10th of November ; and I saw two, both young birds, on the

2nd of December, after which date, however, no more were

noticed. Still, it occasionally stays in the adjacent
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counties, for in Dr. Bull's Birds of Herefordshire, I find

the following passage bearing upon this subject The Ring
Ouzel," says the Rev. C. L. Eagles, " lives, sometimes all the
year round, on the slopes of the Black Mountains. I have shot
them in winter, and have often seen their nests in summer ;' and
the Rev. Isaac Harding has known a family remain on the
Malvern Hills all the winter.

The Ring ( kuzel usually builds in a ravine, or on the side of a

hill, but rarely near its summit. The nest is generally con-
cealed under a gorse bush or in some tall heather; though
sometimes it is placed on a ledge of rock underneath an over-

hanging bank, and, less frequently, on the top of a crag. As
long as it contains eggs the old birds give no cine to its where-
abouts, but as soon as the young are hatched their solicitude

betrays their treasure. The eggs arc not very unlike those of

the Mistletoe Thrush, and can scarcely be mistaken for Black-
bird's, which not unfrequently breed on mountain sides.

GOLDEN ORIOLE, Oriolm gaUmla.

Although there is no record of the Golden Oriole having been killed

in Shropshhe, there are at least two well authenticated instances

of its having been seen in the southern division of the county.

I have previously noticed two of these birds that the late Rev.

Canon Butler saw in spring, about the year 1806, when walking-

through a wood at Haruage, near Cound ; and as he had been

perfectly familiar with them on the Continent, and was sufficient ly

near them to see that they were both males, there can be no

doubt about their identity.

Since then, in May, 1886, Miss M. B. Oldticld saw one of these

birds in an orchard at Neen Savage, near Cleobury Mortimer,

and watched it long enough to observe its graceful movements.
On my sending her a specimen of a ''emale Golden Oriole, she

kindly wrote me word that the bird she saw was exactly like it,

but with a brighter yellow back and blacker wings, and that she

thought it was a male. Miss Oldticld also added that she knew
the Golden Oriole, from having seen a pair in captivity.

About the year 1876, a bird was described to Mr. Rocke, as seen

by the Teme between Downtou and Bromfield, which could

hardly have been any other than a Golden Oriole. There is also

evidence, although less satisfactory, of its having again been seen

near Cound, in May, 1878, and near Hanwood in the spring of

1882, while Dr. Bull, in his Birds of Herefordshire, records on

the authority of Mr. Charles Fortey, that one was seen by Mr.

A. P. Rali, in Hay Park, near Ludlow, very near the borders of

Shropshire in 1883.

When at large, and a passing glance is all that is obtained, the

only other bird which can possibly be mistaken for the Oriole is

the Green Woodpecker ; and although on a near inspection the
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two are utterly different, the resemblance is not altogether

fanciful. For in Yarrell's British Bird* (4 edit.) Professor

Newton states that in Germany the Oriole is called Wiedwall
and Witwell, and afterwards adds :

" With these is clearly cognate

the English ' Witwall,' though when this is nowadays used at all

it is applied to the Green Woodpecker, probably as the bird

which by its colours most recalled to our Teutonic forefathers

the continental species so familiar to them.''

Wherever this beautiful bird is found it ought to be protected,

and not ruthlessly killed for the sake of its bright plumes. For,

if unmolested, there is no reason why, like other kinds that visit

us in summer, it should not remain to breed.

REDBJ IEAST, Eryth oca mbmda .

A remarkable instance of a Robin's affection for its eggs occurred

here this spring. The gardener found a nest containing five eggs

upon a potato "tump,'"' where it was impossib'e to leave it undis-

turbed, so 1 carefully took it up and placed it in a hedge about

ten feet off. After a short time the Robins, which were twittering

about all the time, went to it and examined it, and then the

hen bird quietly resumed her sitting. A similar incident is also

recorded in the Field, May 21, 1887, where Mr. G. B. Woliaston,

writing from Chiseihurst, mentions that, in taking some fronds

off a clump of ferns, he accidentally pulled out a Hobin's nest

with four eggs in it, and that on putting the nest under another

fern a few yards off, he found the old bird upon it the next day.

And for the following anecdote, showing how very tame and con-

fiding these birds occasionally become, I am indebted to the Rev.

II. E. Haymes. In the spring of 1884, a pair of Robins built in

the Lectern hi Holdgate Church, near Much Wenlock. In this

strange nesting place, the old bird continued to sit, and even to

feed the young ones during the services, though the Lectern

stood close to the Reading Desk, and between it and the Har-

monium. Five young ones were here brought up in safety, but

unluckily perished just as they were about to fly.

It has always appeared to me unexplainable why the Robin is

not more abundant as a species. It is a universal favourite, and

its life is held almost sacred. Severe winters do not affect it :

birds of prey never kill it ; and though cats occasionally destroy

it out of mere wantonness, they generally leave it unmolested.

Indeed, there must be a peculiar and disagreeable smell or taste

about a Robin ; for, when a cat kills one, it seldom carries it

about or plays with it,as is its practice with most uneatable things.

And while some are doubtless slain in the fierce battles they are

constantly engaged in, there seems no foundation for the oft-told

story that the young birds kill the old ones before winter sets in.

Yet, notwithstanding this immunity from harm, no appreciable

increase in the number of our feathered pets takes place
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In some of their ways of living Robins exhibit great difference

of character. tn cheerfulness and sociability, however, they
may be said to be alike ; for those that remain even during
severe winters in woods and by the sides of streams, where their

food consists only of insects and worms, seem as blithe and
gay as their better fed relatives, who are constantly looking

about and into our houses for crumbs and bits of meat.

These woodland Bobbies, too, are equally fond of seeking man's
company, and hardly has the woodman begun his work, or the

keeper to dig out a rabbit, before he is joined by a Robin, who,

perched close to him, looks with sidelong glance, either for in-

sects or worms that he may expose, or when meal time comes,

for a share of his repast.

The Robin is the poor man's barometer, and a very good one he

makes. If he sits low down in a bush, and dolefully utters a few-

short notes, it foretells rain or stormy weather, but if perched on

the top of a building or upper spray of a tree, he merrily pours forth

his song, fine weather is indicated : and if he does this in the

evening of a wet or showery day, a finer morrow may be expected.

In a garden, Bobby, though always welcome, is by no means
harmless ; for in the summer both red currants and raspberries

form no small portion of its food.

REDSTART, Phoenicura ruticilla.

Few of our summer visitors are more locally distributed than the

Redstart; and it is only about parks and similar places, where

the large partly hollow trees in which it delights are still allowed

to stand, that it is to be found in any numbers. One or two

pairs are often also to be seen, in the vicinity of some retired

homestead, especially of an old fashioned one. whose usual

surroundings of ruined walls or neglected orchards afford them
ample choice of nesting-places. And at all times so much does

this bird appear to enjoy human society, that, when by chance a

pair betake themselves to the woods to breed,they usually build by

a boathouse keeper's hut or sawpit—often in the structure itself

.

Like many other familiar birds, the Redstart selects various odd

sites for its nest. Usually it is placed in a hole of some kind :

but 1 have before noticed one built in the fork of a standard

pear tree ; on my sending it to the late Mr. (Jould, lie said

that he had seen one in a similar situation ; and since then

T have twice found its nest in the angle between the stem and

branch of a tree, in much the same position that u Chaffinch

so often chooses. This species is more common in August than

at any other time of year, as in that month migratory birds on

their way south frequent for a time the outskirts of our woods

and tall hedges The Redstart subsists entirely upon insects

and their larva) and worms, and is accordingly a welcome visitor

in gardens. In the Zoologist for 1863, p. 8(580, Mr. J. Ransom,
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writing from York, says :
— " A pair of Redstarts, who have a

nest in my garden, have done me great service by devouring
those pests of the garden, the gooseberry grub. From frequent

observations I am convinced that a pair of Redstarts (during the

time their young require their attention) will destroy at least

six hundred grubs and caterpillars in a day. I am glad to say

that in our neighbourhood these pretty, interesting, and useful

birds are on the increase." And upon this the Editor—the late

Edward Newman—remarked :
— " 1 am very glad to receive this

information : I have never had ocular demonstration of any bird,

except the Cuckoo actually eating the gooseberry grub."

With reference to the statement made by Mr, A. G. More in the

Ibis for 1865, p. 2,2, that the late Mr W. H. Slaney had told

him the Black Redstart (P. tithys) had been " frequently noticed

in the neighbourhood of Hatton Hall during the breeding-

season, " Colonel W S. Kenyon-Slaney informs me that he has

never seen it, though the Redstart is fairly common. There can

be little doubt that Mr. More was mistaken, and that Mr. Slaney

alluded to the present species.

STONECHAT, Saxicoia rulicola.

In summer, wherever there are a few acres of gorse or heather

one or two pairs of Stonechats are almost certain to be found :

whilst over the more extensive heaths and mosses in North

Shropshire, and on the hills and moorlands in the South, it is

common and generally distributed. Sometimes, too, a pair take

up their summer abode among rushes and long grass in half-

reclaimed fields, or round the bed of the partially dry pools, so

many of which are scattered along the northern boundary of

Shropshire ; but they never breed as the Whinchat does in the

midst of cultivated ground.

In winter only a few remain, the great majority migrating south

in autumn, at which season, they are often to be seen flitting

along hedges in enclosed districts ; whilst those that stay seek

either the valleys among their favourite hills, or if the weather

be severe, more sheltered places.

Even then, however, the Stonechats love for the gorse never

deserts it ; and in mid-winter I have seen a solitary individual

perched on one of the small gorse-bushes that are scattered here

and there along the banks of the Severn.

Mr. G. J. Dumville Lees also informs me that at this season

Stonechats are usually to be found round Moelydd Hill, near

Oswestry— birds which have probably spent the summer on the

neighbouring Welsh mountains. Towards the eiui of February

or the beginning of March, the birds that have wintered here

again seek the moorlands, and when in a few weeks their num

bers have been augmented by migrants, all our heathery wastes

are enlivened by these pretty active birds. In Sussex and the
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adjoining counties the Stonechat is appropriately called a Heath-
chat, not only from its partiality for heather, but also because
its note somewhat resembles that word.

Both the Stonechat and the Whinchat build on or near the

ground, usually in or under a low bush or a tuft of grass or

heather
;
and, as their nests are much alike, and are sometimes

to be found near together, care should be taken to identify their

eggs. The Stonechat 's have the ground colour pale blue, with

the rust-coloured spots clearly defined ; while those of the

Whinchat are of a darker blue, and the spots sometimes so faint

that at first sight they appear to have none at all.

WHINCHAT, Saxicola rubetra.

The pretty Whinchat, so often to be seen flying along a roadside

hedge, or perched upon a thistle or other tall plant in a field, h
much more numerous as a species than its congeners the Stone-

chat and the Wheatear ;
for, not only is it found in company

with these birds during the summer, on hills, heaths, and moors,

but is also common throughout the cultivated parts of the

county. Hewitson says that in one of the rich grassy vales in

Westmoreland, where he was at school, this bird was abundant,

and his words truly describe the places it delights in here.

Meadows along the banks of rivers are peculiarly attractive to

it ; and in hayfields the Utic, as it is locally termed, is generally

to be found, old and young perching on the swaths, and eagerly

pursuing the numerous insects that have been disturbed in

cutting the grass. It is also extremely fond of frequenting the

sides of railways, where it finds secure breeding places on the

embankments.
When inhabiting fields, the Whinchat usually builds by the

side of a ditch, or an open drain, and seldom upon the flat

ground. The full complement of eggs is almost invariably six.

Gilbert White, in his 39th letter to Pennant, says:— "Whin-
chats and Stonecharters stay with us the whole year and

Stevenson mentions two or three instances of this bird having

been found in Norfolk in winter. So far as 1 know, however,

it is only a summer visitor to Shropshire.

(To be continued).
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The Commissioners appointed have been engaged in

inspecting the Libraries of several gentlemen in Shrop-
shire. Their reports are printed in the Transactions

of the Shropshire Archaeological Society, as they con-

tain much local information.

It is intended that in future volumes other Reports
shall be printed.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF STANLEY LEIGHTON, ESQ ,M P.

The following books are in the library at Sweeney Hall,

near Oswestry :

—

A folio volume, newly bound and lettered— Mytton MSS.
1597—1690." It contains 64 letters and papers, 36 of which,

relating to Thomas Mytton of Halston, Major-General in the

Parliamentarian army, have been printed in Collections relating

to Montgomeryshi re (vol. vii. p. 353, vol. viii. pp. 151, 293),

with notes by their present owner. Among those which have
not been printed are the following:

—

f. 1. Writ of Privy seal, dated March 6, 39 Elizabeth, to

William Lcighton of Plash, esquire, demanding a loan of 25/.,

with a receipt for that sum signed by Francis Newport.

f. 29. Letter from Anthony Hungerford, dated at Stoke

Castle, December 2, 1645. There are these forces gathering

for the relief of Chester, 1,500 horse from Newark, 200 from

Hereford, 150 from Ludlow and B[ridge] N[orth]. There is

also expectation ot force from Goring, and from other parts, as

Lichfield and Dudley, besides the horse which came with the

King to Oxford. They hope to be ready to march on Thurs-

day or Friday, but they are not likely to come this way, because

Ludlow and J >[ridge] N forth] are drawn to them already.

t. 45. Copy of the examination of certain prisoners, taken

before Thomas Madrin, High Sheriff of the county of Carnarvon.

Col. John Carter, Capt. Edmund. Glynne. February 27, 1C48.

The six prisoners depose alike that they belonged to a vessel

Vol. XL uu
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called the Michael of Wexford (Waishford), and make state-

ments about the imprisonment of Mr. Griffith Jones, and the

plunder of his house at Oastelmareh. They also give informa-

tion about the impressment of seamen at Wexford to transport

soldiers to England.

f. 81. Newsletter to Richard Mitton, dated London, April 24,

1690. It gives news from Vienna, Frankfort, Turin, Heidel-

berg, Paris, Madrid, and Edinburgh. !: The Duke of Gordon
is arrived at Brest with about twelve English and Scotch dis-

banded officers. The late Lord Jefferyes' house is taken for

the Admiralty Office."

A small 4t0 volume written on paper of the time of James 1.

It contains :—
f. 1. Copy of the confirmation by Henry VI. of the agreement

between the Bailiffs and the Commonalty of Shrewsbury, with

the oaths of the different officers of the corporation.

f. 21. "The names of the villages within the tranches of

Shrewesburie."

f. 23. " A noate of those that have been bailifes of the towne
of Shrewsbury, beginriinge in the 46th yere of Kinge Edward the

third," with historical notes in the margin. Among the notes

are the following, the years being computed from March 25 :

—

1434. ' : Poles steple was sett on fier with lightninge, and also

from St. Katarns Day till St. Valentyns day there was a frost

that men might with cartes passe over Temes from place to

place."

1455. " Queen Margaret gives bages, and my Lord of Shrows-
bury and John Trentam varyed, and had either of them a man
slayne."

1459. " Pame Sonday Feelde."

1472. '•' The Duke of Y orke was borne at the Gray Fryers in

Salop." (In other chronicles it is stated that he was born at

the Black Friars.)

1488. " King Henry the 7
th came to Salope."

1494. " King Henry 7 th with the Queene and Prince Arther

came to Salop, and the same yere the exchequier was built."

1490. " Prince Afrthur] died at Ludlowe."

151 G. This yere was ill may daie in London."

1535. " The Duke of Somersett and the Duke of Norfolk was

in Salop."

15G1. "4 June. Paules steeple was burned (was set on fier

by lightninge) which began in t he top of the steple and burnt

downwardes and so consumed the steple, and 4 great ruffes in

lesse the[n] 4 bowers."

1563. " Mr. Astons second play."
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1568. "This yere was a yerthquake in Salop, and this yere

was Mr. Aston's third play."

1580. "Sir Henry Sydney, Lord President, kept St. George's

feast in this towne, because he was a knight of the garter."

1004. "The plague was in Shrewsbury."
1630. " The plague was in Shrosbury."

1649. "This yehrs the plague begunn, and ended in June
1651.

1663. "The Castle was given to the King, who never re-

quested it ot the Towne."
1672. " This year was such a vast flood in Shrewsbury that

it threw down the Welsh Gate, and did other great Spoyles

besides."

1686. " King James came his progress in Holywell in Sep-

tember, and on the Wildecop, Mr. Mayor presented him with

the keyes of the gates and a purse of gold. Hee received them
and did give the keyes to Serjant William Bowers who was
one of the Mayor's Serjants then, and hee kept them tell the

Comeing in [of] the Prince of Orange, and then delivered them
in the Chequer. When King James was at super in the great

chamber in the Counsell house, he caused the chamber to bee

propt up for feare of falling', and he had 3 dishes of flesh, 3 of

fowle, and 3 of sweet meats, 9 in all, to super, and no more.

Mr. Patrick Lamb his head cooke brought them ail 9 to the

table, and did present them on his knee. Hee brought all his

household goods with him and his owne beere and wine and
bed, etc. On the morrow being Friday all the fish that could

be had was bought up and presented in order for his diner,

and the Major and Alldermen being 12 and assistant ts 24 came
to attend him; but he stayd, not to dine nor to see them, butt,

gott downe a private back staires, and for hast gott upon the

wrong side the horse, and to Whitchurch that nighte. This I

had from one that saw him take horse.

In the morning the Prisbyterian preachers, John Brian,

Francis Tallantts, preachers at Oliver's Chapped in the High
Streete, and Mr. Rowland liuntt, Doctor Jackson, Doctor of

Physick, Daniel Jenks, Ironmonger, Joseph Pearson, cutler,

presented him with a purse of gold supposed to be 100/., and
were freely accepted, butt still lying the obligation on them to

chuse such members for next parliament as should be for

takeing of[t] the penall laws and test, and to that he left

behinde him William Pen, ehiefe and head of the quakers,

who began to speake at Mardoll head; butt the rabble sup-

posing what hee would be att, the mobb gave a shoutt and
over bawled him ; so hee desisted and got his way, the mobb
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knocking the bulks as he passed." Oliver's Chapel was so

called after Thomas Oliver, a turner, who lived in the house.
" When King James came into towne, a man climed up, and
gott to stand on the top stone of St. Maryes Steeple, and held

by the cross bar with a flagg in his hand all the while the

King was touching for the King's Evil in the Church under
him, and when the King came out of the Church, the man on
the Steeple shot of[f] a pistol, which made King James ask

what meant that, and it was answered him that it was for joy

of his person. The King sayd it was a presumtious thing to

doo itt. Butt I never could learne the man ever gott a

farthing for his paines."

16S7. " Mass was in a house of Mr. Jevons, which is betwixt

the high cross and the high conduit sang openly, and one

Judge Alibond, who satt then as judge of nisi prius, went of

the Bench to Mass in that house."

1696. "A rejoyceing day was held for the discovery of the

plott, and a great bonifire with aluminations, great store of

wine, beere, tobacco att the Towne hall ; and an effigie of the

French King made in suinptious maner and caried along the

streets, and burnt at the high crorse in most splendid maner."

169G, October 3. Curious account of an execution.

A folio volume, writen on paper in the 18th century. It

contains a list of the Sheriffs of Shropshire from A.I). 11 54.

and of the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury from A.D. 1372, with his-

torical notes in the margin, derived from various sources. The
compiler copied many notes from the chronicle known as " Dr.

Taylor's MS. " of which an account is given in the Transactions

of the Shropshire Archaeological Society, vol. iii
, pp. 239—352.

The notes in this volume, however, extend down to the year

17S9, and contain much information about the town of Shrews-

bury which is not to be found elsewhere. Under the year 1610,

there is a curious account of a riot, in which a mob kept pos-

session of the School-house for four days and three nights, en-

couraged by one of the masters, named Ralph Giuins. Under
the year 1*6-42, there is a copy of an acknowledgement by

Charles I. to Richard Gibbons, late Mayor of Shrewsbury, aDd
Thomas Chaloner, late Master of the free school, for a loan of

600/. from the stock belonging to the School, to be repaid on

demand. It bears date October 1 1, 1642. Some of the later

entries relate to parliamentary elections, and to the affairs of

Shrewsbury School On f. 72, there is a list of the head School-

masters, and of the second, third, and fourth Schoolmasters

from A.D. 1562 to A.D. 1783. At the end of the volume there

is an elaborate index.
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A folio volume of letters and papers of Edward Lloyd of

Llanvorda near Oswestry. Among a number of documents of

no general interest there are the following

A narrative of Capt. Edward Lloyd's services on behalf of

the King during the Civil War, and of his subsequent sufferings,

with an account of his losses amounting in all to 8,080/, 148.

" The names of the mallignant enymies to the Kingc's

Majestie in and about Oswestree," with notes of treasonable

words uttered by them. (A.D. 1660 or 1661.)
" Articles against the phanaticall corporation of Oswestry.

1 '

A long and elaborate account of the state of the fisheries

near Aberystwith, Dovey, and Barmouth.
Several news letters of the years 1680 and 1681 from Sir R.

Owen, and Dr. John Gadsbury, to Edward Lloyd.

Mr. Leighton has also many documents relating to the

Charlton family of Ludford. Among them are several medi-
aeval deeds concerning property at Hebland, near Bishop's

Castle.

The followiug passage occurs in a letter from E. S. to Job
Charlton, Esq.,\iated Ma. 24, 1650[-60] :—

" The Lord Admiral Montague is gone to the navy to

command it, by order from the Oouncill of State, and, as they

say, carryeth good affections with him. The Nazeby frigott is

rigging up very trimm, and diverse of the English shipps

flowrish with the King's colours. Nor is preparation at sea

onely. At Whitehall all the froggs that crawled in King's

chambers are commanded out, and the house is furnishing

with rich hangings."

In another bundle of deeds relating to property in Middlesex

in the reign of Charles 11., mention is made of two bowling

greens fronting the Haymarket and a portion of land lying

north of the Tennis Court. Thomas Panton of St, Martin's in

the Fields and Sir Henry Oxenden, of Dearie in Windham, are

among the persons mentioned.

I have to thank Mr. Stanley Leighton, not only for

his hospitality at Sweeney Hall, but also for his active

exertions in obtaining for me access to several other

collections of manuscripts in the county of Salop.

Separate reports on most of these will be found under

the names of their respective owners. I have not, how-

ever, made any reports on the manuscripts of Mr.

Heber Percy of Hodnet, Mr. Kynaston of Hard-

wicke, or Mr. Wolryche Whitmore of Dudmaston
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Hall, inasmuch as they consist of title deeds and
papers of no historical interest. The muniments
of the Corporation of Oswestry may be here men-
tioned as being in very good order, Mr. Stanley

Leighton having caused several volumes containing

mediaeval charters and other records to be handsomely
bound in white vellum. Anylonger report on them would
be superfluous, as Mr. Leighton has himself published a

full account of them with numerous extracts, in a series

of papers contributed to the Transactions of the Shrop-

shire Archaeological and Natural History Society.

Notices ol some documents relating to Oswestry are

also to be found in Bye-Gones, an antiquarian periodical

conducted by the late Mr. Askew Roberts of that place.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF R. JASPER MORE, ESQ.

The following manuscripts have been long preserved

at Shipton Hall in Corvedale, co. Salop, formerly the

residence of a branch of the Mytton family, but now
the property of Mr. Jasper More, of Linley.

A small folio volume containing fragments of three different

works, written on vellum and adorned with ornamental capitals,

etc. The first gives some of the Sibylline prophecies, and the

prophecies of Merlin. The second forms part of a bestiary, or

treatise on natural history, illustrated by forty curious illumina-

tions, the siren forming the subject of one paragraph and
picture. The third forms part of a treatise on precious stones.

A roll of three membranes, closely written on both sides,

containing an account of the fines paid to the Priory of

Wenlock in the time of Prior Guichard, in the 15th year of

Edward II. Some extracts from it are printed in Eyton's

Antiquities of Shropsfure, vol. hi., p. 2G2.

A sheet of vellum richly illuminated in gold and silver,

bearing the following letter :
—

" James by the Grace of A 1-

mightic God, the Creator of Heaven and Earth, King of Great

Britaine, France and Ireland, Deiendor of the Christian Faith,
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etc. To the High and Mightie Monarch, the Great Empour of

China, etc., Greeting. The report of the greatness of your
power and dominion in those Easterne parts of the World,
hath stirred up a great desire in our Subjects to undertake a

Voyage into your Countrey, to sollicite your friendshippe

towards the settling of a Trade and Commerce with your
people as they have already done with dyvers other Nations,

as farr dissident from you ; Wherein as Wee have willinglie

offered them our Royall approbation, as a matter which tendeth

to the Honour of Almightie God, and advancement of the

Weale Publique, So Wee hold it our part not to deny them
any thing that may add eyther respect and countenance, or

protection and safetie, in such their laudable endevours : Upon
which inducements, Wee have bene pleased to offer these

desires of our Subjects to your favourable construction, Per-

suading our selves, that as a Prince of Honour, and sence of

your Subjects good, you will embrace this offer, and for their

better encouragement, afford them libertie and safetie within

your Dominions, for the settling of Trade and Commerce with

your Subjects, with such Conditions of securitie and safetie as

may be most convenient and necessarie for the Advancement
and Mutual! profitt and utilitie of each others Countries and
People ; In which respect Wee have given them power and
autoritie to contract with you or your Officers, and Wee do not

doubt but that their proceedinges will prove as acceptable to

you as they have bene to other your Neighbour Kings and
Countries, with whom they have traded, to their good content-

ment ; And that in Conformitie thereof you shall Charge and
Commaund your Officers and Governors friendlie to reeeyve,

ayde, and assist our People, and protect them against the Envy
and Malice of others that would goe about to wrong or inter-

rupt them ;
And so AVee Committ you to the mercifull Direc-

tion of Almightie God ; From our Pal lace of Westminster the

seaventh of Februarie, 1013, and in the eleaventh Yeare of our

Raigne of Great Britaine, France, and Ireland. (Sign Manual)
James R." There are marks of sewing, but not of any seal.

The outside, which is also adorned with golden scroll-work

bears the direction " To the High and Mightie Monarche, the

great Emperor of China, etc." (It is believed that this document
must have been brought to Shipton by a member of the Myttoft

family, who went to India and China in the early part of the

reign of George III.)

A printed letter of Privy Seal, bearing the signatures of

Charles I. and Edward Littleton, to Mr. Mitton of Shipton,

requesting a loan of 30/. Dated at Oxford, February 14, 1GI3-4.
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Letter from William Lenthall, Speaker of the House of

Commons, to Colonel Copley in Yorkshire. In the name of

the House, lie thanks him and the officers and soldiers who
were with him in the gallant action at Sherborne, where despite

great disadvantage of numbers he had recovered a victory

gained by the enemy. Dated at London, October 21, 1G45.

Register of baptisms, marriages, and funerals, in the church
of Shipton, from A.D. 1538 to A D. 1792, in two books.

Transcript of a book formerly in the possession of Francis.

Lord Newport, at Eyton, co. Salop, containing the Visitation of

the county made by Robert Tresweli, Somerset Herald, and
Augustine Vincent, Rougecroix. A.D. 1023, that made by
Richard Lee, Portcullis, A.D. 1584, and certain other gene-

alogies.

At Linley Hall Mr. More has several hundred old

deeds relating to property at Linley , More, Shelve, and

Larden, co. Salop, some of which date from the reign of

Henry HI. The Abbot and Convent of Haughmond
are mentioned in several of them, and others may be of

considerable value to the future historian of Shropshire.

It does not appear, however, that they contain any

information of general interest.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF W. F. PLOWDEN, ESQ.

Although the family of Plowden has been seated at

Plowden, in the county of Salop, for more than six

centuries, its records are very scanty. Part of the

library of Serjeant Plowden, the famous lawyer, remains

in the possession of his descendant, but his correspon-

dence has entirely disappeared. In a rapid search

through the chest of muniments, undertaken by kind

permission of Mr. Plowden, I did not come across

any documents worthy of notice, except the three

following :

—

Agreement between Edward Sutton, knight, Lord Dudley,

and Sir John Sutton, otherwise called Sir John Dudley, of the
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one part, and John Butler, gentleman of the other, concerning
the reversion of the manors of Aston in the Walles and Apple-
tree (Appyltre), co. Northampton, after the decease of John
Dudley, esquire, brother of the said Lord Dudley. Mention is

made of the chapel of St. Alban in the Priory of Dudley. Dated
August 29th, 21 Henry VIII. Signed by "Edward Lord
Dudley," and by John Dudley. Seal attached.

Grant by John, Abbot of Westminster, and the Convent of

that place, to Edmund Plowden of the Middle Temple, esquire,

for his life, of a yearly sum of 4>l. issuing out of the manor of

Northampstead, in consideration of his counsel to be given to

the Abbot and his successors (pro consilio suo michi et

successoribus meis imposterum knpendendo). October 14, 5

and G Ptiilip and Mary.
Grant by Robert, Earl of Leicester, K.G. to the same, of a

yearly sum of ol. issuing out of the castle and manor of Kenil-

worth, for the like consideration. December 7, 8 Elizabeth.

Seal, and signature

—

<£

R. Leicester."

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OFJ.LECHMERE PARKINSON,ESQ.

Among the muniments at Ludford House near Ludlow
there are a great number of mediaeval deeds relating to

property at Burford, Whetmore, Nash, Greet, Stoke,

Whitton, Overton, Court of Hill, Hartall, Cainham,

La Bower, Steventon, Sheet, Stanton Lacy, Ashford

Jones, Ashford Carbonel, Upper Hayton, Lower Hay-
ton, Ludlow, Colebatch, and other places, co. Salop,

Ludford and Upton, co. Hereford, and Church Stoke

and Mellington, co. Montgomery. The following are,

perhaps, the most important to the topographer and

genealogist :

—

Grant by William de Whitton to Joan his daughter for her

marriage (ad so maritandam), of half a virgate of land at

Whitton. Witnesses:—Sir R. Abbot of Wigmore, William

Carbonel, and twelve others named. Fragment of large seal

attached. (Early 13th century).

Grant bv Walter de Lacey (Lascy) to Robert the clerk, son

Vol. XI. vv
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of Robert cle Stanton, of a virgate of land at Nash (Akes)

which Reginald son of Osbern formerly held. Witnesses :

—

Gerard of Anjou (Andegavensi), and ten others named.
Heraldic seal attached, and counter seal. (13th century).

Grant by William Falconer, son of William Falconer of

Ludlow, to the Hospital of St. Mary of Ludlow by the bridge

of Teme (Thamed) and the brethren thereof, of twelve acres of

land and eleven ridges (seillones) at Ludford, in consideration

of thirteen pounds paid to him by brother Peter Undergod,
founder and warden of the same. Witnesses :—Hugh Car-

bunell, and seventeen others named. Large seal attached.

(13
th century).

Grant by Richard de Muchegros to Walter de Clifford, son
of William de Clifford, in free marriage with Rose his daughter,

of the land which he bought of Osbert Donvill in the vill of

Nash (Eshse). Witnesses:—Walter de Clifford, Roger de
Clifford, and eight others named.

Grant by William de Clifford lord of Nash (Esses), to John
son of Walter de Weston, of a piece of land in the fee of Nash
(Esses). Witnesses :—Sir Adam de Aurneruge, knight, William
de Wetemore, and six others named. Seal attached. (13

th

century).

Grant by Walter de Clifford, son of William de Clifford, to

Cecilia de Gocekinmeina, of half a virgate of land in the vill of

Nash (Esshe). Witnesses:—Roger de Longeb',-then steward,

Roger de Bitterley (Buterleg), John Sturmi, and ten others

named. Heraldic seal attached. (13th century).

Charter of William Devereux (de Ebroycis), reciting and
confirming several long charters of his father, Stephen
Devereux, to the church of St. Leonard of Wormeley (de

Pyonia), and the canons thereof. Witnesses:—Sir Antolin,

Dean of Hereford, Sir William le Rus, Sir Richard de Monte-
garner, Sir Henry de Ponebruge, Sir Walter Devereux, Sir

Walter de Eylesford, Sir William de Bracy, Sir Roger de
Clifford, knights, Sir John, Sheriff' of Hereford, Sir Hugh de
Clifford, Walter Marscall, and others. Dated Good Friday,

A.D. 1256. Heraldic seal attached.

Release by Henry le Moneour of Ludlow to his son John le

Moneour, oi all his right in the manor of Whytton. Wit-
nesses :— Roger, lord of Bitterley (Buterleye), Walter de
Clifford, and live others named. Dated Wednesday after the

feast of St. Peter in cathedra, 20 Edw. I. Seal attached, with
legend—" Sigillum Henrici Monetarii."

Confirmation by Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, of

several charters of William de Bleys, Bishop of Worcester,
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appropriating the churches of Priors Cleeve, Sodbury (Sob-
bery). Bromsgrove (Bremmesgrave ) ,

Grinley (Grynneleye). and
the chapel of Hallow, to the Prior and Convent of Worcester.

Confirmation dated at Leicester, 5 Ides April, 1318.

The following persons arc mentioned in deeds of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries :— Hugh Carbonel, lord of

Overton arid Ashford, and Juliana his wife, 1 G Edw. II.
;

Howel Vachan, lord of Ludford. and Joan his wife, 4 Edw. III.

;

Sir Hugh le Cheine and Margaret his wife, 4-8 Edw. III. ;
Alice,

relict of William Wasteneys. knight (with heraldic seal), 14

Ric. II.; William Suggedon (with heraldic seal). 22 Ric. II
;

John Cornewaill, knight, lord of Kenlet (with heraldic seal),

1 Henry IV. ; Brother Hugh, Prior of the Hospital of St. John
the Baptist at Ludlow, 1 Henry IV.; John, Abbot of the

Monastery of St. James of Wigmore, 5 Henry VII.

Subsidy roll of the hundreds of Pershore and Evesham, co.

Worcester, showing the amount paid bv each individual.

21 Elizabeth.

Probate of the will of John Wytton, A D. 1546.

Survey on paper of the castle of Bishop's Castle, co. Salop,

in the time of Elizabeth. It mentions thirteen rooms covered

with lead, a tower on the outer wail on the eastern side

containing a stable and two rooms covered with tiles, two

other rooms called " le new buyldinge " situate on the outer

wall between4lie building over the gate and the tower called
" le Prison Tower."

Part of a historical and descriptive account of the county of

Worcester, written on twelve pages of folio paper, in or about

the time of Elizabeth.

A bundle of articles, depositions, etc., against John Tyler,

clerk, minister of Greet, co. Salop, with orders concerning him
by the Committee for plundered ministers, and the Bishop of

Hereford. A.D. 1649-1664.
" A bill of fees due to the King's servants [from] persons t hat

receive the honour of Knighthood," with an acquittance to Sir

Nicholas Lechmerc, knight, one of the Barons of the Exchequer,

for 86^. lis. 6cZ. paid by him on the occasion of his being

knighted, A.D. 16*9.

Besides the above. Mr. Parkinson has several hundred letters

written to different members of the families of Charlton and

Foley, during the reigns of William III., Anno, and George 1.

Some few of them relate to business matters, but the greater

number are gossiping letters from ladies, describing the pro-

ceedings of the fashionable world in London and at Bath.

Many of them are very whimsical and amusing. The following
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passage occurs in a letter from M. Hill, dated London, Saturday
October the 0 th

[1714], " I know nothing of the King's person
tho I saw the entry, which was not in any thing finner then
what we have before had, tho the gentlemen were well dressd,

but for want of ladys there was a great lose in the shew, as will

be at the coronation, which certainly cant be near so fine as

twas at the poor Queen's. When the Princess will corne in is

uncertain, tho she was expected at the Hague yesterday, but
the wind is now against her coming over. The Prince promises

the ladys a very gay court. They say hes much inclined to

that sort of life, plays a pritty deal but very low. The King
has supd with several the noblemen. He hates much granduer,

he goes in a Hackny chair and pays em himself. He thinks

our court has to much state. His 2 favourate Turks and
Mademoisel Killmansect I guese you have heard of, tho per-

hapes not of the mistake that one of them led his Majesty
into some nights agoe, when about 9 or 10 at night he was
going to this Mademosels, who has a house in St. James Street

next door to Lady Renelows, where this conhdant knockd.
The chair carried in and opened, but the King soon saw his

mistake, set himself down, and ordered to the next house.

Whether it proved a jest to him I dont hear, but a very good
one it has bin to the Town, and this Lady withall is very ugley."

The main interest of this correspondence is social rather than

political.

•H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE REV. JOHN WALCOT.

The following papers from Walcot Hall are now pre-

served at Bitterley Court, co. Salop :
—

1. " The names of the valletes or coppes (coppices) in the

Lordeshipp of Ladie Halton." [A.D. 1591].

2. Petition to Charles, Prince of Wales, from the inhabitants

of Aston, co. Hereford, Elton, co. Hereford, and Lady Haulton
and Hill Haulton, co. Salop, concerning his chace.

3. Petition from fifty-one inhabitants of Wrexham that Mr.

Walter Cradock may be permitted to continue in the oiiice of

curate of Wrexham. January 14, 1G3G. Among the signa-

tories are Sir Charles Vavasor, knight, and Edward Meredith,

justice of the peace.
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4. Copy of a letter fiom the lords of the Council to the

justices of assize for the county of Salop. They have received

a petition from Humphrey Walcot. Richard More, Richard
Oakely, George Holland, and others, complaining that the

taxes and assessments of the Hundred of Chin and Purslow,
co. Salop, are " very disproportionate." The justices are

ordered to make due examination into the matter, and to lay

on the petitioners rates proportionable to those in other parts

of the county. Whitehall, June 31, 1C37.

5. Letter from A. Littleton to Humphrey Walcot at Walcot.

He prays him to continue the loan of 150/. which he made
to the writer's son Owen, " for his trade," until a little after

Michaelmas, when he will have sufficient money from the Lord
Keeper [Sir E. Littleton] for the repayment of it. May 10,

1641.

6. Warrant from Charles I. to Humphrey Walcott to deliver

to the bearer the sum of 5,000/. for the maintenance of the

army. He promises " in the name of a Kinge " to repay the

same with interest. Shrewsbury, September 23, 1642. Sign

mauual affixed.

7. Receipt from Lord George Digby to Humphrey Wallcott

of Wallcott for " one horse and furniture, with a case of pistolls

for Prince Rupert's use, beinge the horse which hee entertaines

in the traine troope of Saloppshire." Salop, October 9 [1642 f\.

8. Warrant trom W. Waring and R, Oakeley to the High
Constables of the Hundred of Purslow to make search for such

soldiers employed in his Majesty's service as have lately put

away their horses and arms contrary to statute. July 21, 1643.

(Signatures torn).

9. Writ of Arthur, Lord Capell, Lieutenant-General to the

Prince in the counties of Salop, Worcester, Chester, and North
Wales, to supersede all proceedings against Francis Plowden
and Henry Thompson, justices of the peace, and Robert

Thomas, constable, concerning a dragoon mare sent from the

town of Lydbury North, under the command of Capt. William

Blunden, and sold by the soldier who was sent with her to

William Rawlins of Ludlow, who has commenced a suit

concerning her. Shrewsbury, Sept. 19, 1643. Signature and

heraldic seal.

10. Writ of the Earl of Lindsey, requiring all whom it may
concern " to forbeare to doc or suffer to be done any violence,

hurt, or damage " to the person or goods of Humphrey Wal-

cctt, of Walcott, Esq., who has shown himself " very dutiful!

and forward in the furtheringe and assistingo his .Majestic and

his alhiyres," and has willingly received divers of his Majesty's
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soldiers to be billetted in his house, Shrewsbury, October 12,

1643. Signature and heraldic seal.

11. A printed letter addressed to Humphrey Walcott, Esq..

bearing the sign manual and privy seal ot Charles L, and the

signatures of Sir Edward Littleton, and S. Eure, requesting a

loan of 150/., or the value thereof in plate. Oxford, February 14,

1643[-4]. On the back is a receipt from Simon Weston
(on behalf of Thomas Edwards, Esq., High Sheriff of Salop)

to Humphrey Walcott for the sum of 150/. for his Majesty's

use. May 13, 1644.

12. A memorandum in the hand of Humphrey Walcot as to

the manner in which he obtained and paid the said sum of

150/. A.D. 1614.

13. Licence from Sir Thomas Myddelton to John Walcott of

Walcott, gent., a prisoner at Red Castle, to travel thence
" uppon his parolle " to his fathers dwelling-house, upon
promise to return within seven days. Red Castle, May 8, 1645.

14. Receipt from Sir Thomas Myddelton of Chirk Castle to

John Walcot, for 50/. which he was contented to pay for his

ransom. May 19, 1645.

15. Receipt from Richard Cheshire to Humphrey Walcot,

Esq., for 50/. in part of what was assessed upon him " upon the

propositions." August 29, 1645. Endorsed—"Acquittance
from Mr. Jones and Mr. Cheshire for 130/. for proposition mony
paid in June and August, 1645."

16. Copy of an order for the repayment of 170/. to Hum-
phrey Walcot, by the Committee of the Lords and Commons
for advance of money, April 20, 1646, with other memoranda
concerning his composition.

17. Printed licence to Humphry Walcott, whose composition

for his delinquency is not yet perfected, to continue within the

cities of London and Westminster, in order to attend his said

composition. Six signatures. December 15, 1646.

18. Receipt from Richard Waring and Michael Herring,

Treasurers of the monies to be paid into Goldsmiths' Hall, to

Humphrey Walcott of Walcott, for 250/. in full of 500/. im-

posed on him as a fine for delinquency. December 28, 1646.

19. Certificate of the payment of 300/. by Mrs. Alice Walcott,

of London, of which she had lent 200/. on the propositions before

assessment at Haberdashers' Hall. May 24, 1647.

20. Discharge of the estate of Humphrey Walcott from se-

questration. Eight signatures. July 3, 1649.

21. Order by the Trustees for the maintenance of ministers

that whereas Humphrey Walcot, esquire, has conveyed the

rectory of Clunbury co. Salop, for the raising of 40/. a year for
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the minister of the said place, the sum of 40£. a year be paid to

Mr. John Reynolds, approved by the commissioners for the

approbation of public preachers. November 10. 1657.

22. Letter Irom Lord Jeffreys, Lord Chancellor, to John
VValcott, Esq., asking whether, if elected as a knight or burgess

to Parliament, he will support the repeal of the penal laws, and
the Declaration for Liberty of Conscience, etc. Duke Street,

Westminster, March 24, 1687-8, Signature and heraldic seal.

There is a copy of the answer of John Walcot stating that he

cannot in conscience comply with the Lord Chancellor's pro-

posals. March 31, 1688.

23. " London the 10th September, 1692. In consideration of

thirty-two guyneas per cent, in hand receivd of Mr. Joseph
Martyn, wee whose names are here under written evry one for

himself oblige ourselves our executors and administrators to

pay unto the said Mr. Joseph Martyn his heirs or assigns the

severall summs that each of us shall under-write for, if in case

Dunkirk a sea port town in Flanders has not been any time

past in this month or shall not be on or before the 25 th day of

December next besieged, bombarded, or cannonaded by land,

by King William or Queen Mary, or any of the confederates, or

any forces commissionated by any of them. I George Walcot
for myself am content with this assignment for 251. this 10th

September 1692, per me received." On the back is a transfer

by Joseph Martin to Anthony Bond or of his right and interest

" in the within mentioned policy," December 28, 1697, and
an acquittance from Anthony Bondor for 14tl., March 1, 1697-8.

Endorsed—" 25/, for eight guineas."
'

24. Letter from Lord Herbert of Cherbury, concerning the

invasion by the Pretender. March 1, 1743-4. (Printed in

Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries, 2nd series, vol. i.,

p. 315.)

25. " A new Ballad, to the tune of King John and the Abbot

of Canterbury." It begins :

—

" As soon as the wind it came kindly about."

It ends :—
" For the Devil w'ont take yee, If I turn yee away."

It reflects upon the Duchess of Kendal, Earl Stanhope, the

Earl of Sunderland, the Duke of Argyle, and other Ministers.

Several old pedigrees of the Walcot family on vellum and

on paper.

A bundle of acquittances to John "Walcot for payments to

the ministers of Bettus, Edgton, Clunbury, Llanvair, and
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Shipton, by virtue of a commission from the Trustees for the

maintenance of Ministers. A.D. 1650-1657.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF E. LLOYD GATACRE, ESQ.

The following are the most interesting of the manu-
scripts belonging to Mr. Gatacre, of Gatacre, near
Bridgnorth :

—

Grant by Herbert de Rushbury (Ruisburi) to Hugh de Bech-
bury (Bekebiri) of his land of Golding (Goldene). Witnesses :

—

William Fitz-Alan, his lord, William and John, sons of the said

William, William le Strange (extraneo), Reiner de Lee, Philip

Fitz-William, William the chaplaia of Wroxeter (Wroc*), Peter

the clerk, Hugh de Wlonkest, Ralph Mareseall, Thomas de
Munet. Fragment of equestrian seal attached. (Date about
A.D. 1190).

Grant by Ralph, Abbot of Haughmond. and the Convent of

that place, to Hugh de Bechbury (Becchebi) of all their land of

Golding, that is to say, the land which Felicia daughter of

Engelard de Strettune gave to them, in exchange for which
the said Hugh grants to them all his clearings (assarta) at

Sundorne (Sundre). Witnesses:—John le Strange (extraneo),

Reiner de Lee, Warin de Witelega, Robert Hunald, Hugh de
Wroxeter (Winchester), Ralph de Frodesham, Thomas de Burt',

Ulgar de L
Jicheford. Fragments of ecclesiastical seal and of a

large seal, with device of a bird, attached. (Date about A.D.

1210).

Grant by Felicia de Lee to John Fitz- William for his service

and 28s. of half a virgate of land in Golding, that is to say, the

land which Osbert held. Witnesses:— Malcolm de Harley,

William Burncll, Hamond son of Marscot, Hughlide Lee,

Robert Honald, William de la Beche, Nicholas de Picheford,

Richard de Eton. Fragment of large female seal attached.

(Date about A.D. 120G).

Grant by Roger de Badger (Bagesoure) to Roger son of God-
win of Bridgenorth (Brugia), for his service and 12dL, of forty-

four ridges (seillones) of land at Astley (Estlega). Wit-
nesses:—Roger the chaplain, brother of the grantor, Thomas
Corbet of Tasley (Tesseleia), Geoffrey de Kingslow (Kinsedeleia),
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Walter de Castrfeyn], Richard de Castrfeyn], Simon de Dun-
fowe (Dunvothe), Richard his brother Simon Bunghy, Nicholas
the clerk, Geoffrey son of Ankotill, William Wendac. Equestrian
seal attached, with legend " Sigillum Rogeri de Begesoure."

(Date about A.D. 1215).

Grant by Andrew de Montgomery, clerk, to his son, John
de Montgomery, of all his land in the vill of Hem, which
descended to him from his lather Howel. Witnesses :—John
Corbet, lord of Leghtone, Roger Corbet, knight, Peter Corbet, his

brother, Hugh Burnel, steward of Cans (Cawes), David Ap Kad-
waladur. June 24, 1 Edw. III. (1327). Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Agnes, daughter and heiress of Richard Berwick of

Berwick by Attingham, to William Poynour the younger, and
Richard Munton, rector of the church of Acton Burnell, of all the

lands which descended to her on the death of her father in the

fields of Aston under the Wrekin, Opynton, Donynton, and
Esenbruge. February 2, Henry V. (1415). Seal attached.

Release by Joan, daughter of William son of Robert le

Wodewarde of Aston under the Wrekin, to Richard de Ber-

wick, of all her right in a messuage at Aston aforesaid. May,
48 Edw. III. (1874). Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Roger Springhose, lord of Longnor, to Richard son of

Osbert de Dudelburi clerk, of an acre and a half of seven ridges

(saylionibus) in the fields of Berleye. Witnesses:—John Hovard,

and four others named. Heraldic seal attached. (13th century).

Grant by Hugh, son of Hugh lord (domini) of Beslow

(Besselowe), to Roger de Mokelegh, of a field at Beslow, called

" le Gore." Witnesses :- -Sirs Richard de Leighton and Roger

Corbet, knights, and five others named. June, 34 Edw 1.

(1306). Seal attached.

Grant by Richard son of Robert de Clierleton, and Amabilla,

wife of the said Richard, to Roger son of Robert de Mokyleye,

of all his land in the vill of Aston under the Wrekin, in the

manor of Eyton Abbots and without. Witnesses:— Roger

Corbet and Richard Leighton, knights, and five others named.

November, 5 Edw. II. (1311). Two seals attached.

Release by Hugh lord of Beslow, to Roger de Mokylegh of a

yearly rent of 3s., in the vill of Beslow. Witnesses :—Sir

Richard de Leighton, knight, and four others named. Novem-
ber, 4 Edw. II. (1310).

Release by Edmund Lowe of Beckbury (Sekkebury) to

Richard Munton, rector of the church of Acton Burnell, and

Hugh Powelemer, chaplain, of all his right in lands, etc., in tin 1

vill of Ncwbohl and Golding, and elsewhere within the domain

of Cound (Conede). Dated at Newbold, Monday after the feast

Vol. XL ww
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of St. Mary Magdalen " the Martyr," 13 Henry IV. (July, 1412).

Heraldic seal attached.

Release by Reginald le Gowe of Wenlock and Sibilla his

wife to Robert de Drayton, of all their lands in the fields of

Cound (Conede) and Harnage (Harnogn), which were of the

dower of the said Sibilla as relict of Thomas Morgan. June,

42 Edw. III. (1368). Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by John son of Roger le Mulwarde of Leigbton, to

Edward Burnell, of an acre of land in thevillof Garmston (Garing-

ston). March, 50 Edw. III. (1376). Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Ralph de Picheford to Walter Bagot, of a rent of

2s. in Little Bridgnorth (Parvia Bruggia). Dated at Hereford,

June 9 Edw. II. (1316). Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Edmund de Pichford of Bridgnorth (Bruggenorth)

to Joan daughter of his brother William de Pichford, of a rent

of 5s. from a tenement in the street cailed Whitebuine,
adjoining the tenement of .John de Pichford. June 30,

26 Edw. III. (13-52). Seal attached.

A small roll of vellum giving a list of the Bailiffs of Shrews-

bury from the 9 th year of Henry VI. down to 1543, continued

in later hands down to 1589. There are in the margin a few

historical notes, chiefly relating to local events.

A page of vellum probably taken from a book of Hours. On
one side are some prayers in Latin ; on the other a rude
drawing in black and red ink of the dead Christ, erect in the

tomb, showing His wounds. Behind the figure are differ-

ent emblems of the Passion. Above the cross is the legend—" I.U.S. is my lorde and luste." Below the drawing is

written in a character of the 14 th or 15 th century—" Saynt
Gregor and opcf> popes and byschops grantes sex and twenty
thousand 3ere of pdon 't thritti dayes to all p

l saies devoutelye

knelyg afore p
i3 ymage ffyfe Pater nost' ffyve aves and a cred."

A folio volume of 201 leaves of paper, containing notes and
extracts on various subjects, taken in the reign of Elizabeth

and in the early part of that of James I., apparently by John
Bradeley. Most of the deeds transcribed in it, as legal

precedents, relate to property in Shropshire and Worcester-
shire, and especially in the parish of Alveley in the former
county. The following are among the contents :

—

f. ll b
. Genealogical notes concerning the families of Dud-

maston and Woolryche.

f. 13. " A brefTe note of all my dedes of the landes in Upton
uppon Sevcrne, 25° die Eeb. 1592," from the time of Edward II.

f. 22. " A taske rowle made for the manor of Roinseley."

November 1577,
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f. 22 b
. Genealogical notes concerning the family of Whord,

or Hord.
f. 26. Pleas before the justices in eyre at Bridgnorth,

August 4, 1466, concerning the rights of the men of Claverley
in the forest of Morf.

f. 33. Genealogical notes concerning the families of Asteley,

Filliiodes, and Blyke (cf. f. 58).

f. 38b
. The oath of the Sheriff of Worcestershire.

f. 40b
. Licence from Sir Ralph Hopton, Marshal of the Mar-

shalsea, to John Stone of Bewdley, an inn-keeper (inholder), a

prisoner for debt, to go forth for one year. Septr
25, 5 Elizabeth.

f. 41. A bill of Humphrey Hill of Siivington, co. Salop,

gentleman, aged eighty years, against Edmund Mound and
Margaret his wife and William Wenor, who, he complains,

assaulted him with " a longe pykestafe, pikevell, and bering

bill," so that he was " made blacke and blue."

f. 42. The boundaries of the Forest of Morf.

f. 62. Grant by Jane Cressett, widow of Richard Cressett of

Upton Cressett, co. Salop, esquire, to her dear and loving kins-

man and friend, Francis Woolryche of Dudmaston, esquire, in

consideration of his great and friendly labour, care, and travail,

of a chain of gold weighing 42u 4 s of good and current gold of

England, reserving however to herself for life the right to wear

the same at any time. August 1, 1603.

f. 75. Rental of John Lee of Coton, son and heir of John
Lee. A.D. 1467.

f. 76b
. A task-roll of the lordships of King's Nordlev and

Asteley. A.D. 1481.

f. 87. Will of John Hawkes of the parish of Holy Trinity

Gloucester, " grandfather to Elenor the wife of Frannc is

Baskervild sonne to Roger Baskervild." A.D. 1592.

f. 104. Inquisition taken after the death of William

Filliiodes. A.D. 1360.

f. 107b
.

" A note of certen evidences delivered to George

Blyke," concerning property at Nordley.

f. 10S. Ordinance by William de Fillilode, Roger de

Asteley, Thomas de Asteley, Thomas de Wodehous, John de

la Grene, and Nicholas de Fillilode, concerning the chantry at

the altar of the Blessed Virgin on the south side of the body ot

the free and exempt royal chapel of Alveley (Alvitheleve), and

the services to be there performed. A.D. 1361.

f. 129. A prayer arranged as an acrostic.

f. 129. "The names of all suche noblemen, bishops, and

knightes which gave their handes and consent to the pro-

clamacon of James the firste, King of England, e'.c. 24 Mare



/
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1602." A list of thirty-tour persons, beginning with Robert

Lye, Mayor of London, and ending with Sir John Popham.
t 130. Translation of the " transeportacon " of the Low

Countries, Burgundy, and the "county" of Charrolois, by
Philip II., King of Spain, to bis eldest daughter, married to

the Cardinal Albert, Duke of Austria, and of the articles, etc.,

relating thereto. A.D. 1598.

f. 133b
. Ballad entitled " The Cardinal's Sege of Ostend," to

be sung to the tune of " Live with me and be my love."

Twenty-two stanzas, describing the progress of the siege.

[A.D. 1601.] It, begins:—
" The fyfthe of June that nowe ys past

Albertus Duke with Spanyardes stoore."

It ends :

—

" Seventy wagons in the night

Were file! with bodyes, report goes truly."

f. 134. " A proper newe ballad intiteled The vewe of vayne de-

lites, to the tune of the M erchaunt." Eighteen stanzas. It begins:

—

" Now fye on factions fond

That wastes both landes and fee."

It describes and censures the prevalent fashions among
women and men, the use of whalebone, false hair, huge ruffs,

etc., in the time of James I. It ends :

—

" In gawdes the glory but of fooles

That leades the way to hell."

f. 134b
. Ballad on the report of a woman at Brigstock in

Northamptonshire, who lay dead for fourteen hours, and after-

wards revived for the space of five days. Six stanzas. It begins:

—

"Peruse this stoiy gentell frendes

And gyve attentyve eare."

It ends :

—

" Suche thinges as bathe Almyghty God
Commaunded to be tolde."

f. 135b
. List of the persons killed or taken in the fight at

Edinburgh. September 4, 1571.

f. 136. "A true dyscourse of the late overthrowe given to

the common enemy the Spanishe force a' Turnehalt, the 14 of

January last 1507, by County Moris of Nassawe, Prince of

Orenge. and the States, assisted with the Englishe forces, sent by

a gent of account that was present," and dated January 22, 1507.

f. 137 b
.

" A briefe and true declaration of the sikenes, last

wordes, and deathe, of the King of Spayne, Phillip the Second

. . . . wryten from Madryd in a Spanishe leter and
transelatcd into Engelishc." Printed in London by Edmund
Bollifant for William Aspley, 1508.
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f. 139 h
. Verses about the campaign in the Low Countries-

A.D. 1600. Sixty-two lines. They begin :

—

" All you that are desierose and therein take delighte

To hear of blody battells, and of worthy warlike tight.'*

They end :

—

" The battell ys wone, the day ys ours, take corrage by
this chanse,

An in the honor of this day our Engelish crosse advance."

f. 140. Verses on certain justices of the peace in the county
of Hereford Scudamore, Sir Herbert Crofte, Sir Thomas
Conysbye, Mr. Seborne, lord of Sutton, Mr. Severne, Mr.

Harley of BromtOxi, Mr. Ryddall, Mr. Boodnam, and Mr.

Morgan. A.D. 1004. Sixty-six lines. They begin :

—

" When Mammon's sonne the shiide of love

With Crofte dothc cleeve like turtle dove."

f. 141. " Newes of the vyage which was made to the seas,

the 3 of June, being Thursday in Whytson weke, 3S Eliz. 1596,

the Earle of Howard, Lord Admirall being generall."

f. 142. Verses on the different months. Twenty-four lines

(by — Bucmastcr ?). They begin :

—

"As trees berefte of lyvely sap, stand bare besene of leaf and bud."

Verses on the last four months of the year. Twenty-four
lines. They begin :

—

" September he may well abyde
A shower or twayne in tyme or tyde."

f, 143. Verses on the different months. A hundred and
forty-six lines. They begin :

—

" Stubbe land to make meadowes or earable land,

To better thy bees a newe seate must be found."

f. 144b
. Versus on the different months (by Thomas Twyne).

Twenty-four lines. They begin :

—

" Fell tymber downe, your gardens dige, dong well your
grownd, fallow your land,

Remove the peare and apple trees, good tyme to set these

thinges in hand."

f. 145. Verses on the different months (by Watson.)
Twenty-four lines. They begin :

—
' Good wyne and spice, sayeth Janus, this monethc cannot

hurte thee."

Verses on the lirst eight months of the year (continued on
f. 142). Forty-eight lines. They begin :

—

" Kyndely me say is January
When pot doth freze nere to the fyer."

f. 145b
. Verses on the different months. Forty-eight lines.

They begin :

—
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" Spiced cuppes and good wyne warmes the bloud

Let exercise thy physicke bee."
" The Song of the Rose " by Richard Lynevill. It begins:

—

" The rose ys from my garden gone."

f. 146. Medical advice for the different months in prose.

f. 149. The titles in French of certain Knights of the Garter,

about the 24th year of Elizabeth.

f. 153. Lists of noblemen and knights on various occasions

in the 15th and 16th centuries.

f. 159b
. List of the arms of the 13th century on the north

and south sides of Westminster Abbey, as they existed in 1G03.

(The blazon differs in some instances from that given from an
earlier manuscript in Proceedings of the Soc iety of Antiquaries,
2nd series, vol. iii, pp. 229-231).

f. 161. Notes on heraldry.

f. 167b
. A collection of Latin adages with their equivalents

in English.

f. I70b
. A list of English earls and dukes from the eleventh

century to the sixteenth.

f. 181. Latin precepts by Walter Haddon, dedicated to Sir

Nicholas Bacon, 1561.

f. 182. A collection of English phrases with their equiva-

lents in Latin.

f. 185b
. Petition to Sir William Cecil, Lord Treasurer from

" the poore oppressed prisoners of the Kinge's Benche and
Fleete," mentioning that more than fifty of them have lately

died, besides others who became mad in consequence of their

detention. (A.D. 15S1-1589).
"

f. 186b
. A collection of English adages with their equiva-

lents in Latin (continued on f. 191 b
).

f. 189. Articles to be presented to the High Court, co. Salop,

concerning ale-houses, felons, drovers, ingrossers, maltsters, re-

cusants, wages, cottages, unlawful games, high-ways, etc.

f. 189b Articles issued by the High Court, for the punish-

ment of rogues. May 30, 1614.

f. 190. Articles of enquiry concerning felons, idle persons,

recusants, etc.

Regulations for the management of ale-houses.

f. 196. A short speech in Latin made by Queen Elizabeth

to members of the University of Oxford, in which she acknow-
ledges her own want of learning.

f. 196b
. A Latin epitaph on Sir George Blount, on a monu-

ment erected by his nephew and heir Roland Lacon. A.D. 1581.

A Latin epitaph on Sir John Blount, son and heir of Sir

Thomas Blount, son and heir of Sir Humphrey Blount, and
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Dame Catherine, wife of the said Sir John, daughter and heir-

ess of Sir Hugh Persall, by Dame Isabel his wife, daughter of

Sir John Stanley. (Temp. Hen. VIII.)

A Latin epitaph on Sir Humphrey Blount,son and heir ofJohn
Blount, esquire, son and heir of Sir J ohn Blount. October, 1 477.

An English inscription in honour of Sir Thomas Blount and
Dame Anne his wife (A.D. 1513), from a window on the north
side of Stockton church.

An English epitaph on Margaret daughter of Sir J. AtherstoD,

who had four husbands.
f. 201. " A pleasant swete song" to the tune of Callivo. A.D.

1594. Ninety-two lines. It begins :

—

" In sommer tyme when Phebus rays."

Ten pages of paper, folio, stitched within two leaves of an old

service-book. They contain a draft or copy of the orders made
by Sir Henry Sidney, Lord President of the Marches of Wales,

Sir Andrew Corbet, Sir John Throgmorton, William Gerard,

William Leighton, William Fowler, Walter Leveson, Thomas
Powell, Robert Needham, Rowland Lacon, William Gratwood,
Simon Kemsye, and Richard Lea, esquires, on behalf of them-
selves and others appointed by the Queen, to survey and amend
the sewers, etc., of the river Severn within the county of Salop.

A jury returned at Shrewsbury, March 24, 17 Elizabeth, present

the names of the weirs and stakings which stop the course of

the Severn and are noisome and dangerous to all passengers on
the same " with fioates of wood, cobles, barges, or owes," and
the names of the owners of the said weirs and stakings:— I,

Hay Weir at Melverley, Edward Leighton, esqr
; 2, Shrawardine

Parva Weir, Henry Deyes and Roger Deyes
; 3, Montford Weir,

Thomas Bromley, esq r
, Solicitor General; 4, Mitton Weir,

Thomas Bromley, as before ; 5, Fitz Weir, Sir Andrew Corbet

;

6, Ilalywell Weir, Joyce Maunsell, widow; 7, Pimley Weir,

John Yonge, esq r
, ; 8, Preston Weir, Rowland Barker, esq r

; 9,

a weir at Tyernes-mouth, Rowland Barker, as before
;
10, Wrox-

eter Weir, Thomas Poynes, esqr
; 11, Eyton Weir, Dame Mar-

garet Newport, widow
;
12, Eaton Constantine Weir, Sir Andrew

Corbet
; 13, Cressage Weir, Dame Margaret Newport, as before

;

14, the weir with two mouths, John Cunye, gentleman; 15.

Buildwas Weir, Edward Gray, esq 1
*; 16, Buildwas Weir below

t he bridge, Edward Gray, as before
; 17, Benthall Weir, Richard

Benthall, gent.
;
IS, Bower Weir, John Brookes, esq r

; 19, Robin's

Weir, James Clifford} esq r
; 20, Lycd's Weir, James Gilford, as

before
; 21, Hay Weir, John Brooke, as before

; 22, Swiney Weir,

George, Earl of Shrewsbury
; 23, Apley Weir, Sir Thomas Luc\ ;

24, Quatford Weir, John Muckeleyc, gent. ;
25,Dudmaston Weir.
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Francis Woolryche, esq r
; 2G, Arley Weir, Sir John Littleton

; 27,

Eyraer Weir, Sir John Littleton, as before
;
28, Dowles Weir, Sir

George Blunt, and William Hill, gent. Item a " boylett " called

Crouchill boylet adjoining the land of the manor of Atcham.
Orders made by the Commissioners :—
(1) . That the owners of the different weirs between the place

called " The Boat of Camerar " and Bewdley shall, before the

last day of March next, leave 50 ft. in width of clean water in

the deepest part of the river for the " ballengers " vessels and
boats to pass up and down, and remove the willows and other

trees, stakes, etc., on the sides of the boylets of the said weirs.

(2) . That John Beest, gent., shall turn the river into its

former course at Crouchill Boylet.

(3) . That the hedges of the weirs or boylets, and the hedges

at the mouths of each, shall not be more than 3 ft. in height

above the ground.

(4) . That all stakings, stakes, piles, hooks, engines, fences,

" fishergarthes," locks, and other annoyance and " letts," upon
the water side, shall be pulled up by the owners.

(5) . That all trees, underwood, and bushes, upon the banks

of the river, where mariners, bargemen, and fishermen ought to

use their ropes to hale and draw their ballengers, barges, and
boats, up and down, shall be cut down by the owners to a dis-

tance of 40 ft. from the bank.

(6) . That the mariners, bargemen, boatmen, fishermen, and
"haylers" of the ballengers, etc., shall have and enjoy the foot-

ways and line-ways on both sides of the river, and the necessary

bridges over the ditches, and stiles over the hedges.

(7) . That all persons claiming any trees or wood now lying

in the stream shall remove them and any things which stop

the water course or gather the gravel.

(8) . That all weirs erected within the last fifty years shall be

removed by the owners at their own cost.

(9) . That certain alterations, minutely specified, shall be made
at the weir above Buildwas Bridge, right against the mansion
house of the dissolved monastery.

(10) . That the mouths of the five weirs below Buildwas

Bridge, viz., Bcnthall Weir, etc., shall be widened by the owners

at their own cost.

(11) . That whereas James Clifford, esquire, has made a " coal-

delf/' or coal-pit, in his lordship ot Broseley at a place balled

Tuckeyes, and cast all the rubbish, stones, and earth into the

deepest part of the river Severn, he shall remove the same at

his own cost.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.
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